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— “Call 

Their bells and flow 

Se , 

the vales, and bid them hither cast 
*rets of a thousand hues.” 
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TO 

WILLIAM BORRER, ESQ., F.L.S., &c. 
OF 

HENFIELD, SUSSEX. 

DEaR SIR, 

_ We-have much pleasure in dedicating to 

you the Seventh Edition of the “British Flora.” 

No one, we formerly remarked, has a critical know- 

ledge of British plants superior, and scarcely any 

equal, to your own;. and we desire thus again to 

testify how much, on many occasions, we have profited 

by the numerous notes and observations youshave 

kindly communicated to us. 

' That the uninterrupted friendship which has 

subsisted for so many years between us, may con- 

tinue during the remainder of our lives, is the sincere 

wish of, 

Dear Sir, 

Your faithful and affectionate 

Fellow-labourers, 

THE AUTHORS. 





INTRODUCTION. 

Tue object originally contemplated in preparing a new 

Flora of the British Islands, was of a twofold nature: 

Istly, to provide the young Student with a description of 

our native plants, arranged according to the simplest 

method; and, 2dly, to afford to the more experienced 

Botanist a Manual, that shall be useful in the field as 

well as in the closet. In regard to the first object, the 

experience of nearly an hundred years has proved to every 

_ unprejudiced mind that no system can be compared to 

‘that of the immortal Swede, for the facility with which 

it enables any one, hitherto unpractised in Botany, to as- 

certain the genus of some previously known plant. And 

as to the second, almost every collector in this country — 

had been so habituated to the Linnwan method by the 

labours of Sir J. E. Smith, that to have presented any 

other arrangement would have been of no avail. 

In the first four editions of this Flora, therefore, the 

Linnean method was followed; but in order to accustom 

the reader, by degrees, to the natural system, an Appendix 

was given—at first brief, but gradually extended as new 

editions were called for—in which the Orders of Jussieu 

were characterized, so far at least as related to British 

plants. The more easy is the commencement of a study 

rendered, the more votaries will be drawn to it; and 

though they should attain to no further knowledge of a 

Natural Method than has been taught by the imperish- 

able writings of a Linnzus and of a Smith, yet let them 

be assured that in plants, taken individually, and in an 
a3 



vi INTRODUCTION. 

isolated manner, there are subj 
Scope for the employment of the talents of the greatest philosophers ; in the due contemplation of which they 

advantage, and 

contented with a superficial view, 
their inquiries in a more philosoph 
Mirbel has well remarked, “ Ceux q 
des méthodes artificielles 
esprit: ceux qui ne s’attachent qu’a ces classifications arbitraires, ignorent la beauté et la d 

instead of pursuing 
ical manner; and, as 
ui proscrivent Pusage 

ignité de la science,” t was long unfortunately too much the practice for | the one party, having devoted an exclusive attention to one or other of these methods, to decry that with which he was unacquainted, or at least the advantages of which he had not the good fortune to experience ; and perhaps it is the unavoidable consequence of attending too much to trifling details as to the discrimination of species, where the characters are superficial and of minor im- portance, that the mind becomes unfitted for grappling with Botany properly so called, and for adapting itself to take a comprehensive view of the Vegetable Kingdom, 

** Where all is formed 
With number, weight, and measure... . . and 
RED oe agda Se holds a rank 
Important in the plan of Him who fram’d 
This scale of beings ; holds a rank, which lost 
Would break the chain, and leave behind a gap 
Which Nature’s self would rue,” 

n’en ont point saisi le véritable _ 



INTRODUCTION. Vil 

- When a fifth edition was required, so great was the 

demand in this country for something more than the 

Linnwan method, that it was considered the time had 

arrived for the experiment being fully made of using the 

Jussievan or Natural System for the general arrange- 

ment; while the Linnean was introduced into the preface 

as an index to the other, for those who still cling to it, as 

well as for beginners. Accordingly the plan was fol- 

lowed, so advantageously employed by Beck in his Flora 

of the Middle States of North America, Mackay in his 

Flora Hibernica, and Koch in his Flora Germanica, of 

giving a synoptical Linnean Table of the Classes, Orders, 

and Genera, referring to the place in the main body of 

the work where the species is described and arranged 

according to the natural method. 

That this experiment was not unsatisfactory is de- 

monstrated by the fact, that a sixth edition was called 

for in 1850, and after an interval of scarcely five years 

a new one has been again demanded. The Linnean 

method is not, therefore, now. reverted to. In the present 

edition, the reduced size of the page and of the type 

adopted in the last has been retained: by this means, not 

only are many useful observations retained, but synop- 

tical tables are given of all the orders under each great 

division, and also similar tables of the genera under each 

order, the detailed characters of the orders being placed 

as formerly at the head of the genera, and those of the 

genus at the head of the species. 

By those who desire fuller information respecting the 

natural affinities of Plants, especially as concerns uni- 

versal Botany, the following works may be studied with 

advantage :— Dr. Lindley’s Introduction to Botany, and 

his admirable Vegetable Kingdom ; the 7th and last edition 

(by Sir W. J. Hooker) of Sir J. E. Smith’s Introduction 

to Botany; the second part of Dr. Balfour’s Manual of 

Botany, and the last part of his Class Book of Botany. 
aA 



Vili INTRODUCTION, 

In most Floras of this country published previously to 
the British Flora, however excellent in other respects, 
either too much or too little space was devoted to the 
generic and specific descriptions and synonymes: in the 
one case swelling the book to a size which entails both 
expense on the purchaser, and difficulty in consulting the 
several volumes; in the other, reducing the technical 
characters to the shortest possible compass, so that they 
can scarcely be available, except to persons who are par- 
tially acquainted with the plant under examination, or 
with some of its near allies. Between these extremes a, 
middle course was steered, by giving diagnostic remarks 
where, and where only, they appeared necessary for the 
discrimination of British species, or such very distinct 
foreign ones as might possibly be found in this country, 
and be confounded with them; while the synonymes, 
with few exceptions, were confined to those of the writer 
who first described the plant under the name adopted, to 
a good figure, and in general to a reference to a single 
Flora only of Great Britain. In the sixth and also in 
the present edition these rules have been slightly de- 
parted from. So many species have been, of late years, 
introduced from the Continent with seed-corn, or have 
escaped from our gardens, and so many of our former 
well-known species have been split into two or more, 
that it has been deemed proper to extend, in several in- 
stances, the characters of both the genera and species, 
introducing frequently a notice of the more minute parts 
which a practised botanist requires to examine, but which 
a student may omit, if his object be merely to attain 
a knowledge of the name, until he has advanced in the 
study. Rarely, however, have the genera or species been 
made to depend on such minute characters, and therefore 
few alterations have been proposed on the limits of either 
one or other from what will be found in former editions: 
when such alteration has taken place in the former, it is 
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solely from a desire of simplifying the generic cha- 

racters. 

What is a genus, or what is a species, is a point upon 

which scarcely two botanists are agreed at the present 

day. With regard to the former, however much it may 

be necessary to subdivide in a system comprehending 

the known plants of the whole world, so as to retain 

only a limited number of species in each genus, the 

same does not apply to a local Flora; and it is there pre- 

ferable to constitute sections or subgenera, particularly 

when the limiting characters are inconstant, difficult, or 

obscure. A species cannot be so treated: it is formed, 

by our Maker, as essentially distinct from all other spe- 

cies as man is from the brute creation; it can neither 

for convenience be united with others, nor be split into 

several; but the difficulty is to ascertain what is such a 

primitive or natural species; and it is here so great a dif- 

ference of opinion exists. Some pronounce a species to 

be distinct if it presents a different habit or appearance 

to the eye, particularly if this be constant, although often 

indefinable: others consider it a species, although exhibit- 

ing only a slight or no difference of aspect, provided that 

constant characters can be assigned to it, even although the 

differences are so minute that they can be detected only by 

the microscope; while a third party is of opinion that the 

validity of a species may be proved by the permanency 

of certain assigned characters under cultivation. The 

Authors are not inclined to believe that any one of these 
tests is sufficient. Of the first there are few advocates. 

The second provides us with artificial or Book species, 
arising from the morbid appetite for novelties inherent in 
the human race, which, when truly new species can no 
longer be detected in Europe, induces those, whose talents 
would be better devoted to the study of the numerous ex- 
tra-European plants that lie undescribed in large herbaria, 

to split up previously received and well known species 
AS 
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into as many as constant characters can be devised for, 
As to cultivation, this is an excellent auxiliary, if properly 
applied ; by it we may sometimes in a single year or two a 
satisfactorily show that two Supposed species are the 
same ; but cultivation for many years cannot prove them 
distinct. The more we cultivate a plant, or the more it 
is limited in its wild state to a particular climate or 
place of growth, the more permanency is given to the, 
peculiarities of what was originally derived from the same 
root, or even seed-vessel, of another apparently widely 
different form. Hence a rare mountainous plant may 
frequently be a mere alpine permanent state of some com- 
mon lowland. species, or a Swedish species the more 
northern race or state of a southern one ; and it is from 
this cause that we see in our gardens so many called spe- 
cies (as in the genus Achillea), which cannot now be re- 
ferred satisfactorily to any of the wild ones, although pri- 
marily derived from them. Knowing, then, this tendency 
of Nature to give permanency to a variety of forms ob- 
tained from one primitive species, there appears to be less 
violence done to her’ laws by combining too much, than 
by subdivision, unless where there is an anatomical or 
physiological distinction. But cultivation may be used 
for the reduction of species by proving the fertility of 
hybrids. Linneus laid it down as a maxim that no 
hybrid, if the parents were truly distinet species, could 
produce perfect seed ; or, where the seed so obtained 
might produce plants, these would die out in the second 
or third generation. The discovery, then, alluded to un- 
der Geum rivale, at p. 120.,—that fertile hybrids do exist 
between it and G. urbanum, and leading to the presump- 
tion that the parents are mere varieties of one species, 
although supposed hitherto to be so organically distinct as 
to be placed by many in two distinct sections, —shows that 
widely different structures may be exhibited by the same 
individual. Extensive experiments on this subject by. 
cultivators will tend much to correct our ideas of species. 
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Linnzus took nearly all his specific characters from 

conspicuous parts, especially from the stem and foliage, 

and they were therefore natural; but at the present day 

we are prone to select minute ones: of these some are of 

trifling value, while others, sufficient to constitute sub- 

enera, are connected with the habit of the plant, and 

should therefore not be neglected. Indeed the time may 

ere long arrive, when what are now called genera or sub- 

genera will alone be considered species, and another Lin- 

neus be requisite to reduce the chaos into order. In 

the meanwhile, we have endeavoured to steer a middle 

‘course: the species admitted in former editions are seldom 

reduced, unless where it was found that the characters 

were insufficient or variable; and as rarely has sanction 

been given to those which have been split off from other 

species, by the too-refined ingenuity of the German, Swiss, 

and modern Swedish botanists. If in some cases, parti- 

eularly in the genus Hieracium, this neomania has been 

yielded to, it has been partly on account of the remon- 

- strances of the Authors’ friends who had opportunities of 

examining the living plant, and partly from the difficulty 

in ascertaining to which original species these aberrant 

forms ought to be referred. 
The design of this work would not allow of so many 

stations being given for the rarer plants as could have 

been wished ; and, indeed, the Authors have been rather 

anxious to indicate the range of the species, than the 

precise spot where any particular one is found. The 

admirable Botanist’s Guide of Messrs. Turner and Dill- 

wyn, the interesting Remarks on the Geographical Dis- 
tribution of British Plants, the New Botanist’s Guide 

and the Cybele Britannica, by H.C. Watson, Esq., Dr. 

T. Mackay’s valuable Flora Hibernica, and the various 
local Floras which are now happily become exceedingly 
numerous, as well as the Phytologist, may, for informa- 
tion on this head, be consulted with great advantage. 

a6 
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Mr. J. E. Bowman, with his accustomed good judgment, 
suggested on a former occasion the propriety of erasing 
from the British Flora such plants as Buffonia annua, 
Swertia perennis, Gentiana acaulis, Stipa pennata, with 
some others universally acknowledged to be, at the present 
day, neither indigenous to the British Isles, nor naturalized 
among us; and our first impression was to follow his 
advice, But they were retained out of respect to the 
memory of Sir J. E. Smith, who saw reason to consider | them British, and who introduced them as such not only 
into his Flora Britannica, but into English Botany and — the English Flora. In the present edition the same 
motives have induced the Authors to permit them to re- 
main, except in one or two instances, where there are _ 
grounds to believe that the original Specimen was obtained _ from a garden, or that one plant had been mistaken for 
another. Those, however, which no longer exist in the 
given localities, as well as the many that have been or 
are daily becoming naturalized among us, whether by the 
agency of man or of birds, are branded with an asterisk. 
(*); but there are also numerous ones, as the Martagon 
Lily and American Touch-me-not, which can have no 
claim whatever to a place in our Flora: in many cases, ° 
however, they have been briefly noticed at the close of an 
allied species or genus; and when the genus itself is not 
British, an abridged character of it has been sometimes — 
introduced into the conspectus at the head of its proper 
order, especially where the plant is now so widely diffused, 
as the Monkey-flower, that it might otherwise puzzle a 
student. With regard to Ssynonymes, they are even more . 
abridged than in former editions; but the reader will 
always find a reference to English Botany (E. B.) and its 
Supplement (E. B. S.), Foreign references are almost 
entirely omitted, this Flora being applicable solely to the 
plants of Great Britain and Ireland, with the adjacent 
islands. Those who desire a further knowledge of the 
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various names given, as well as a full specific character, 

or such as will exclude all other known plants, whereso- 

ever found, can only attain this by consulting a General 

Flora, such as De Candolle’s Prodromus. 

It may be well to remark here that the figures which 

precede the season of flowering of the plants in the de- 

scriptive pages, viz. ©, ¢, U4, and h, signify: 

© (The Sun), implying that the plant is of annual duration, 

because the earth requires a year to perform its revolu- 

tion round the sun. 

& (Mars), a biennial plant, because that planet is two years in 

performing a similar revolution. 

Y, (Jupiter), a perennial plant or root; because of the great 
length of time, nearly 12 years, required by that planet 
for such a revolution. 

h (Saturn), a shrub or tree, which, living for a great number 

of years, is represented by a plant requiring nearly 30 
years to revolve round the sun. 

Any peculiar terms employed, particularly among the 
Composite and Grasses, are explained at the commence- 
ment of those orders. 

This volume terminates with the Lerns and their allies, 
comprehending the Cryptogamic vascular plants: the rest 
of the Cryptogamia, or the Cellulares of De Candolle, 
have however been published uniformly with the fifth 

“ ana od previous editions of this work, constituting the second 
volume; and also with Sir J. E. Smith’s English Flora, 

\vs, forming the fifth v olume, and completing the Flora of the 
‘British Islands. 

Ist May, 1855. 





CLASSES AND ORDERS 

THE LINNZAN SYSTEM OF BOTANY. 

Class. 

1. MoNANDRIA . 
2. DIANDRIA . . 
3. Me 

15. ee. 

16. MonapELPHIA 
17. DIADELPHIA . 

18. POLYADELPHIA 
19. SYNGENESIA 
20. Grn oe IA 
21. Mon 

Flowers perfect, each with Stamens and Pistils. ° 

22. Diacia 

23. PoLyGAmIA 

1 Stamen in each flower. 
2 Stamens — 
pas 

equal in height. 

be in height, 
— pda nd 3 

+ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
"eee 

from 12 to 19. 
20 or more, on. the cal 
Py or more, on the ran ak 

; 2 long and 2 short. 
ape 4 long and 2 short. 

Flowers cruciform. 
Filaments sg at ns base in . bree 
Filaments united ee 

mostly Dpiionccers Re 
Filaments united in three or more sets. 
An uni 

orien and Pistils in separate Flowers on 

Eins ap BS) Pistils i ~ separate Flowers on 
two separate plau 

Stamens and Pi stil separate in aS 
. ar united in others, either on the 

plant, or on two or three isting 

24. CRYPTOGAMIA Fructification concealed. 

The Twenty-four Classes are subdivided into ORDERS 

(See the characters of the Orders in the next page. 



XVi CLASSES AND ORDERS OF LINNAAN SYSTEM. 

see Orders of the first ees Classes are founded on the number of Styles in each flow 

ees 1 Sie ge 2; TRIGYNIA, 3; TrerrRa- 
, 4; PENTAGYNIA. ; Hex XAGYNIA, 6; Hepra- 

in NIA, 7; baci lak Bi DECAGYNIA, 10; Pore 
GYNIA, many Styles. 

The Orders of the 14th Class are two: 

YMNOSPERMIA, Seeds 4, apparently naked. 
Q. ANGIOSPERMIA, Seales In a distinct seed-vessel, 

The Orders of the 15th Class are two: 

1, Stricutosa, Seeds in a short Pod or Pouch. 
2. Srriquosa, Seeds in a long Pod. 

In ae 16th, fake and 18th Ames the Orders are founded on the umber bP Stionche 4 in each 

TRIANDRIA, 3; oe 5; DEcANDRIA, 10, &c., in 
each set. 

The Orders of the 19th Class are three, and are founded on the struc- ture of the flower, which is co aan und : 

1, AQuaLis . , Il the florets perfect 
S Sec { [Fl e es disk perfect ; of the 

stil o 
Bhat of thee dish Rasa: of the ray, 

a, MECEER AAA! f with neither Stamen nor Pistil. 

The Orders of the 20th Class are founded on the number of the 
Stamens : 

Monanpria, 1; Dianpri, 2, &e., 

a Orders of the 21st and 22d nie are founded on the number, 
nion, and situation of the Sta 

Monanpria, Dianpria, &c. isa &e. 

The Orders of the 23rd Class are three, and are: 

Monacia, perfect flowers, accompanied with others that 
are barren (without pistil ), or fertile Seiieats stamens), 0 
both, all on one plant; Dimcta, the same on two different 
plants ; TRI@crA, the same, on three different plants. 

The Orders of the 24th Class are Natural Orders or Families: 

1. Fiices!; 2, Muscr; 3. ees, 4, LiIcHENES; 
5. CHARACEH; 6. ALGm; 7. Fune 

z pages considered a subclass; including Polypodiace , Osmun 
ie Cikigutiece Lycopodiacee, Mar sileaceee, and fotientes 



SYNOPTICAL TABLE 
OF 

THE CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA OF 
BRITISH PLANTS 

ARRANGED * 

ACCORDING TO THE LINNZXAN METHOD, 

WITH REFERENCES TO THE PAGE WHERE THE SPECIES ARE DESCRIBED 

IN THE BODY OF THE WORK, 

Crass I. MONANDRIA.! 1 stamen. 

Ord. I. Monoeynta.? 1 style. 

* Leaves without stipules. 

1, Saticornia. Perianth single, inferior, tumid, fleshy, es 
lobe . St oh sit terminal ; stigmas 2—3-fid. — Sea 
plan 

Horus Posianth single, superior, forming a very indistinct 
rim to the germen. 

48, 

ed 

Style and stigma simple. — Fresh-water 
at nts. 

: Wie : ley Perianth 0. Stamens and pistils inserted alternately 
“ “site Opposite ro WS upon one za of a of n a. spadix. Style 

d 

oo 

486. 
Gave at hinkared margin at 

the top of the germen, at length unfolding into a p pappus . Co- 
sin mrad at the base. — Terrestrial plants. p. 200 

> re) & 2o | 

CRE G2 

5 (es | mM Gu fo} | = 

1 From jovos, one, and one, here aig to the stamen. rhe other classes, as a) as Teosandria, meaning 20 are 
ee OM woAus any» 
RS e, and yey, psty a applicabl e to the pistil oy ayes When the are! are M3 short as uot to be visible, the stigmas are reckone 



LINNEZAN METHOD. 

* Leaves with stipules adnate to their petiole. 
5. ALCHEMILLA, ane coe inferior, turbinate. Stigma entire. p. 

Style lateral, 

Ord. Il. Dieynra. 2 styles, 

6. CALLITRICHE. Flowers a solitary. Fruit with 4 cells eeds.— Leaves oppos Aquatic or marsh plants, p- 381. 
7. Festuca. Flowers imbricated, glumaceous. Fruit a ead 1-seeded. — Leaves alternate. Terrestrial grasses. p. 5 

Crass II. DIANDRIA. 2 stamens. 

Ord. I. Monoeynra. 1 style. 

* Perianth double, inferior. 

t Corolla monopetalous regular. 
1. Ligusrrum. Cor. 4-cleft. Berry 2-celled. p. 273. 

tt Corolla monopetalous, irregular. Seeds inclosed in @ pericarp which 
Sorms one piece. 

2. Veronica. Cor. 4-cleft, rotate, not spurred. Caps. 2-celled. p. 299. 
3. oe Cor. ringent or personate, spurred, Caps. l-celled. p. 3 

ttt Corolla La ites arregular. Germen and vate deeply 4-lobed 
rently formed of 4 naked se 

4. LABAT A seas and Satvra). p. 315. 

tttt Sepals and petals 4. 
5. CRUCIFERZ. 21 

** Perianth double, superior. 
6. Circ@a. Petals 2. p. 147. 

*** Perianth single and inferior or none. 
7. FRaxinus. Perianth 0, hae 2-celled, compressed, foliaceous 

at the extremity, — p- 
UCIFERZ. Porianth, 4-leaved. — Herbaceous _ plants. 

Se S 

THs 
ve) 

p. 21. 
: Stusco RNIA, Perianth turbinate, fleshy, obscurely lobed. Fruit, 

a 1-seeded utricle, pens within the enlarged perianth, — 
Sea “side plants. p. 3 
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CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA. 540.3 

. Lemna.) Perianth monophyllous, mebranaceous, urceolate. 

Fruit utricular.—Fresh-water minute floating ee aoe vee 

. CYPERACE. (Flowers glumaceous, imbric d. — Leaves 

with entire sheaths—Cxiapium and Rann E 488. 

Ord. II. Dieynta. 2 styles. 

. CaiitricHE. Flowers solitary, eeert- Fruit of 4 cells and 

eeds, — L er ,: 

. GRAMINEZA. Flowers glumac cous, imbricated. Fruit a 

caryopsis, 1 seeded.—Leaves alternate with. ea sheaths — 

_(Ayrnoxantuum, Hierocutoz, and Bromus. p. 521 

Cuass Ill. TRIANDRIA. 3 stamens. 

Ord. I. Monoeynta. 1 style, 

* Perianth superior. 

i oy ghana chet staat Cor. gibbous at the base, 
ed. 5-cleft. Fruit 1 

, IRIDACEA, anaes single, ee 6-cleft. p. 438. 

** Flowers inferior (dry and chaffy). 

CYPERACE. Flowers each of a single glume, several imbri- 
cated and forming a eps let. Achene 1-seeded,—Leaves with 

GRAMINEZ. rea of 2 glumellas, with or without external 
glumes. Caryopsis 1-seeded.—- Leaves with eh sheaths — 
ARD AL NA): 

Ord. II. Dieynra. 2 styles. 

. GRAMINER. p. 521. 

Ord. III. Triaynrsa. 3 styles. 

. Montta. Cal. of 2 signs Caps. solitary, 3-valved, 3-seeded. 
aye —_ stipu ules none. 

. Hotosteum. Cal. of fied _ Caps. seine celled, opening 
at 

. Potycarpon. Cal. of 5 1 Caps solitary, 1-celled, 3- 
bf ved. — Stipules membranous. 

. Tinea. Cal. of 3 leaves. Carpels 3. mar vner wanting. p. 
156. 

| This genus, placed here by Limovs, is really moncecious, and the supposed 
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CrassIV. TETRANDRIA. 4 stamens equal in height, 

\ Ord. I. Monoeynia, 1 style, 

* Perianth double, Corolla monopetalous, superior. 

1, DIPSACACE®. ee ie eect within a common involucre, 
Calyx double: one ¢ aped or membranaceous, the other 

. 202, 
2. RUBIACEZ tes solitary. Calyx entire or esi at 

the margin. Fruit 2- seeded. — Leaves whorled. p.1 

** Perianth double. Corolla monopetalous, inferior, Seeds 2 or more, 

} Germen deeply 4-lobed, Style from between the lobes. Fruit splitting 
into 4 achenes. 

3. LABIAT, Cal. 4-clefi. Cor. coloured. p. 315, 

Tt Germen or fruit of one piece or covering, including several seeds, 
Style terminal. 

4, GENTIANACE. Cal. 4-cleft, Cor. coloured, Stamens 
shorter than the corolla, sssigao with its lobes. Caps. 
1-celled, 2-valved at the a a 

5, Puanraco. Cal. of 4 pieces. Bore scarious, the segments re- 
exed, Stam. much longer than the corolla. Caps. 2-celled, 

bursting all age transversely. 
6. Cuxrexcuis . 4-partite. Cor, colo oured, Stam. shorter 

than the olla: Opposite to fas lobes. Caps. 1- called, ‘bursting 
all one enieevererly! p. 8 

*** Perianth double. Cor. of 4 petals, 

(Gets Cal. of 4 1 . Pet. inferior, with an inflated 
ectary on the upper side, Stam. opposite to the petals. 
p. 

8. CRUCIFERZ. Cal. of 4. leaves. ‘si erie without a 
ectary. Stam. Opposite to the peta p. 2 

F Roars: Cal. 4-cleft, with a flat disk ia the a inside. 
Petals perigynous, inserted into the margin e disk. 
Stam. alternate with the petals, Germen 3—4- sclleet ol 

10. Cornus. Cal. of 4 teeth. Pet. without a nectary, superior. 
Germen 2-celled. p. 191. 

*#** Perianth single. 

108; Maranrmemon, Perianth inferior, petaloid, 4-partite. Stamens 
inserted into the base of the segments of the perianth, and op- 

1 In some of the genera, especially Galium, the calyx forms so small a ri 
aioe to the A dad! as to be scarcely visible, its tubular part being incorporated 
vith the ger 

i" { A} "ee 
: Nua el wien \ abe RAY AS wi % gat 4 am Ag N : hy : ¥ 

he 
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posite to them. Germen 2- ‘sae Pian alternate, pa- 

raed veined, eae pga ; 

Per 11. Parterarta. nth inferio 4~ fid” mpanulate. Stam 

Geared upon the ‘hice of the ‘atic aa opposite to its seg 

ments vag a eeded. — Leaves netted-veined, with minute 

stipules. p.3 
ABs ites. Porianth si 8- oat the four alternate and 

outer segments the sm Stam. inserted into the mouth 

of the Sawaal aerate with its larger lobes. . Germen 
1-seeded. —leaves alternate, with conspicuous stipules ad- 

hering to their tole. p. 

18, SANGUISORBA. ai eee 4- lobed, with 4 scales or brac- 

eas at the base. Stam. nserted into the mouth of the peri- 

anth, tet to its lo he Germen i:edediéd. ase al- 

poe with conspicuous stipules adhering to their petiole. 
p. 135. 

14, Isnarp1a. Perianth superior, its limb 4-partite. Stamens in- 

serted at the bottom of the limb of the abe and oppo- 
site to its leaves. Germen 4-celled. ane ule many-seeded. 

Leaves opposite, without sti ipules. - p. 14 
15. Tuestum. Perianth superior, the limb 4- an. Stamens in- 

serted at the base of the lobes of the perianth, and opposite 
to them, Germen 1- -celled, Fruit drupaceous, l-seeded. p. 
372. 

Ord. II. Dieynia. 2 styles. 

* Perianth double. Leaves opposite or none.* 

16. Burronta. Cal. of 4 leaves, Cor. of 4 petals.— Leaves oppo- 

17. Genrtana. Cal. 4 cleft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule 
iE “ay a hie a 2-valved at the apex. — Leaves oppo- 

p. 2 
18, oe aelig Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule 

eet can, opening transversely. — Leaves wanting. 
. 28 

* Perianth single. Leaves alternate with adnate stipules. 

19. ALCHEMILLA. lag 8-cleft; stamens alternate with its 
' inner lobes 

20 SANGUISORBA, Path 4-cleft ; stamens opposite to its lobes. 
p. 185. 

Ord. Til. TETRAGYNIA, 4 styles. 

21. CARYOPHYLLACEA, Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, or none. 
ents conspicuous. Caps. 1-celled, ccrenst aaa 

Leave . 54. 
22. Ravion Cal. of 4 leaves, united up to their middle, each 
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mostly cleft. Pet. 4. Caps. of 8 cells, 8 valves, and 8 

23, TrLLaA. Cal of 4 leaves. Pet. 4. Capsules 4. p.1 ; 
4 24. Inex, Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Stien 4, 
j aa Fruit fleshy, inichtading 4 one-seeded stony pe 

By ek 
25. Potanocizos, Perianth single, of 4 scales. 

Pistils Achenes 4, sessile. 
26. Ruppia. Sarees 0.  Pistils 4. Achenes 4, pedicellate, 

p 485. 

Anthers sessile, 

Crass V. PENTANDRIA, 5 stamens. 

Ord. I. Monoeynta. 1 style, 

* Perianth double, inferio r. monopetalous. ‘Giermen deeply 
4-lobed : style from pees ats ee Fruit splitting into 4 achenes, 

1, BORAGINACEZ. pp. 282. 

** Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous. Germen or fruit 
of one piece or covering, ‘ee several seeds : style terminal. 

, t Stamens ae to the segments of the corolla, 

2. PRIMULACE Ger and caps 1-celled, sla several 
seeds ripen a ng Pk ies central placenta. p. 3. 

tt Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla. 

3 
arietal sso a straight, 

: Barns REA. Ger and caps. 2-celled, linear, many-seeded. 
a at pee ial Prise : 

and 

R ae” Ser Germen and caps. 1-celled, with severa. 
p. 274. 

> 

samt . evs or half 4- celled, mee 
wiry Stamens ss ihe: cor.: fil. glabrous : anther 

Sait poo oie 
. VERBASCUM. Germe n and capsule 2-celled ,»many-seeded. Sta 

oy a e cor.: fil. all or 3 of them hairy : anthers hee 

: CoNVOLVULACEE, Germ —2- pees, " iF bas a 
its base. Caps. 1—2- called, ya ed. mpa 
late, plaited in bud. Stam. upon the cane anttierl prats 
Sti 

for) 

oN 

a 
8. Pouemonrom. Germ and caps. 3-celled, 3-valved. Cor 

.. tate. Stam. upon ie mouth of the corolla : anthers pecs 
— S$tigmas 3. = 279. 

9. AzALEA. Ger and caps. 2—3-celled, many-seeded, Cor 
shortly pears ate. Sie te" 2 i or nearly so, from the c0- 
rolla: anthers singh p. 2 
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10. Vinca. Fruit of 2 erect eae Cor. salver-shaped, the “e- 
ments spirally imbricated in bud. Stam. upon the corolla 
anth. straight. p. 274. 

*** Perianth double, wholly or half superior. Cor. monopetalous. 

+ Stam. opposite the lobes of the cor. and inserted upon its tube. 

11. Samotus. Cor. with 5 scales (imperfect stamens) alternate 
with its lobes. p. 344. 

tt Stamens alternate with the lobes of the cor., and Sree from it. 

12, es Style glabrous, with aring of hairs below the stigma. 
Cor. sregular, ale ft on the upper side. Anthers united, dis- 
i 

13. CAMPANULACIE Style esate pats ve middle, with- 
t a ring of hairs below the stigma. p. 2 

tft Stamens alternate with the lobes of the cor., and inserted upon it. 

14. ae — irregular (LoNIcERA), or regular 
(VIBURNUM). p. 

weet Perianth double inferior. Cor. of several petals. 

t Flowers regular. Stamen distant. Fruit without a beak. 

15, Ruamnus. Cal. iy 7.8 5-cleft. Pet. 5, small. Stam. oppo- 
S 

16. Evonymus. Cal. flat, 5-cleft, having a flat disk within. Pet, 
roundi “ Stam. eta with the petals, inserted upon the 

Caps. 3— 5-celled, . Shaan .— Shrubs, without 
mbranaceous stipules. : 

17, PARONYCHIA ACE, sh f 5 leaves, without a°flat disk. 
Petals reduced to mere aibelate scales or ‘lament Stam 
ocean with the petals. Fruit (m inute) 1-seeded. —Her- 
baceous plants, with membranaceous stipules. Pe 152. 

tt Flowers regular. Stamens conniving into a tube. Fruit with a 
long beak. 

18. GERANIACEZ. p. 82. 

Tt Flowers very irregular, with a spur. 
19. Impatiens. Cal.. and co r. together composed of 6 pieces, two outer and lateral ones dec iduous. Germen 5-celled. Caps. 

es, of 
20. Viowa. Cal, of 5 5 leaves, extentiled at the gh Re Pet. 5. Germen 1-celled. Caps. 3-valved. _p. 

**% Perianth double, superior, Cor. of 5 petals. 
21, Rizes. Cal. 5-cleft, bearing the petals and the stamens. Style divided. Germen and berry 1-celled, many-seeded. p. 159. 
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22. HepErA. Cal. 5-toothed. Pet. and es inserted at it 
of the germen. Germen 5-celled. Berry 3—5-se vi d. a“ 

23. Cornus. Cal. 5-toothed. Pet. and ean ee erted a tthe to ton 
the germen. Germen 2-celled. Ovules solitary | Im each cell, 
p. 191. 

FEKEKK DPorranth single, 

24, GLAux. Perianth inferior, campanulate, coloured, a 1 piece 
5-cleft. Stamens alternate with its lobes ; 

25. PARONYCHIACEZ. Perianth inferio is r, of “ leaves. Stam 
opposite to the ee ¥ the ee with 5 alternitthg su 
ulate scales or filamen p. 1 

26. CHENOPODIACEZ. piers, inferior, deeply 5-cleft. Stam, 
eae to the segment of the per ianth, without alternating 

nis. Style 2—3- -partite. p. 35 
a7. nee aL Perianth si ace Stam. opposite to the lobes of 

the perianth. p. 372 

Ord. II. Dreynta. 2 styles, 

* Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous. 

iw) 8. GENTIANACER, Germen 1-celled, many-seeded, Caps, 
2-valved. oe opposite. 274, 

. Cuscura. Ger ae 2-celled, 4-see aed. Caps. bursting bi 
transversely a ‘the base, 2-celled, with the cells 2-se i 
oe dultieel patiegs plants with filiform twining s 

bo io) 

** Perianth double superior. Pet. 5. Seeds 2.) 

30. UMBELLIFRZ. p. 165. 
*°* Pertanth inferior. Pet. 5 or wanting. 

31. oe Pe coloured, 5-cleft, with an urceolate disk at the 
base. Pet. 5. as lon 7g as the calyx. Caps. membranaceous, 
with several Gee seeds. — Shrubs, with compound leaves and 
deciduous stipules. : 

32. PARONYCHIACEZA, Cal. of 5 leaves. Pet, rose 
sterile filaments or scales. Fruit 1-seeded, not winge 
Herbaceous plants. Leaves opposite, with membrananea 
stipules. 152. 

: Scupnanras. snare single, urceolate, contracted at the 
outh. Stam on the throat of the perianth. Fruit 

I-seeded sper by the hardened perianth, aa winged.— 
leaves opposite, without stipules. p. 362. 

4, CHENOPODIACEZH. Perianth sin gle, herbaceous, 5-cleft 
or 5-parted. Stam. inserted into the base of the peri ianth, 

iw) w 

co 

minut. 
its or fre 

biacee, belonging to ite ae aR of Cl. rd. Jat aa ppb as if 
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Fruit setae ig the perianth, 1-seeded, not winged. — Sti- 
- pules no p. 3 

35. Porsdowun.. ; Poriant bas single, coloured, 5-parted. Sta’ 
serted at 8 base of the perianth. Achene 1-seeded, A rt 

erbaceous plants, with alternate leaves and sheathing 
s stipnles ‘ 363. 

36. Utmus. Perianth single, 4—6-cleft. Fruit longer than the 
perian nth, compressed, winged all round (a samara), 1- ae d. 
— Trees, with alternate leaves and minute stipules. p. 3 

Ord. HT. Tricynta. 3 styles, 

* Flowers superior. Cor. monopetalous, 5-lobed. 

37. Visurnum, Berry usually 1-seeded.— Leaves simple. p. 193. 
eede _ 88, SampBucus. Ber erry 3—4-seeded. — Leaves pinnate, p. 192. 

** Flowers inferior. 

} Perianth double. Petals 5. 

39. Tamarix. Stigmas sessile, feathery. aes 1-celled, 3-valved, 
with many comose se 

40. PARONYCHIACEZ. Fruit with one naked seed. — Leaves 
with membranous stipules—(CorrieioLa and Potycarron). 

; p. 152. 
41. CARYOPHYLLACE Caps. 1-celled, with several naked 

seeds, — Leaves without stipules — (STELLA ARIA and Hoxos- 
TEUM). p. 55 

tt Perianth single. 

42, CHENOPODIACE EZ. Perianth herbaceous. Stipules want- 
‘ing.—(CHENOPODIUM an p. 

43, Poryconum. Perianth coloured. Stipules sheathing, p. 363. 

Ord. IV. Terracynia. 4 styles. 

B44, Parnassia. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Petals.5. Nectaries 5, heart - 
shaped, fringed with globular-headed filaments. apsule 
1-celled, 4-valved, each valve pesong a longitudinal linear 
receptacle with numerous seeds. __p. 

Ord. V. Penracynta, 5 styles. 

* Stamens inserted upon the base of the petals. Cal. of 1 piece. 
45. PLUMBAGINACEZ. - seeped ie plaited, dry and 

membranaceous. Pet. 5, united at the base, bearing t the sta- 
mens. Caps. 1-seeded, (ane i ri calyx. p. 3 

** Stam. inserted upon the A Aina Sree ce the cal. and petals. 
Cal. o 2 5 leaves or 5- i 

46. Linum. bc. aps. globose, mucro* 
74, 

Pet Ger 
nate, with i Ri 10 elle aka 10 seeds. p. 

a 
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47, sae cg Pet. 5, entire. Germen and Caps. 1-celled, many- aysy 
48, acupmeee Pet 5, bifid. Germen and Caps. 1-celled, many- seeded. p.7 

** Stam. and petals inserted upon the calyx, 
49. Sipparpia. Cal. in 10 alternate] n y large ie Ben. segments, Achenes 5, in the bottom of the calyx, p. 1 

Ord. VI. Hexacynra, 6 styles, 

50. Drosera, Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Ca aps. 1-celled, I many-seeded.—Leaves clothed with ee hairs, p.5 

Ord. VII. Poryeynra. Many styles. 

51. RANUNCULACEA. Stam. i nserted wu 
free from the calix. (Cal. ieee distinct. 

52. SrBBALDIA. Stam. inserted upon the calyx. Cal. 10-cleft p. 133. 

pon the receptacle, 

Crass VI. HEXANDRIA. 6 stamens, equal in height, or 3 longer 
than the others. 

Ord. I. Mownocynta. 1. style. 

* Flowers complete, having a double perianth (Cal. ihe eae. Dico- yledonous plants. Leaves netted-vein 

i, larpevse Cal. of 6 deciduous leaves, 
2 glands at Sie base. Berry 2—3- Ae ae 

SP iaxicont TA, . of 1 piece, tubu i ee from the eh eels eas aerate ae eA "petals, Caps. -celled, many-see om 
3. LYTHRACH ft. Cal. Pet. 6, inserted upon the alyx. Stam. alter aN writ the petals. p. 14 4, PRIMULACE EZ. Cor. monopetalous, rotate, 6- -partite, with the stamens inserted on it and eo to its lobes.—(TrrEy- TALIS and Lysmmacuia.) p. 3 

Pet. be each with 

aa 

3 2 

** Perianth single, superior, petaloid, Monocotyledonous plants. 
Leaves parallel-veined, 

5. AMARYLLIDACEAR, Flowers ‘he a spatha, but not upo a Spadix. p.441. 
' 

*** Perianth single, inferior. 

t Stipules none. 

6. Acorus. Flowers arranged feast aan a thick spadix. Peri- 
anth of 6 coloured scales, p. 4 
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7. LILIACEZ, Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth petaloid, 
deciduous or marcescent, never coriaceous or hard whe 

~ withered. Ye 
8. GacEa. Flow orymbose , not upon a spadix. Perianth of 6 

persistent teaied “(yellow) leaves. Stam. glabrous. Anthers 
am sie 

F rs racemose, not upon a spadix. Seles 
of 6 aciicns (yellow) leaves, somewhat coriaceous and a 
length harden Filaments woolly, Seeds with an ea 
dage at each end. p. 4 

10, JUNCACE Flowers not ot a a spadix. 
458, 

, Perianth dry and 
lumaceous, of 6 pieces. 

ia; sade ae axillary, not bas a oe adix. meee her- 
bac mpanulate, with 6 and 6 teeth._— 
Diotyledonous plants with dipostis ie 

Leaves +t Leaves with sheathing ee oat ooiadenons oN 
tted-veined. 

12, — 
-cle 

Flowers not upon a pits Perianth coloured, 
ft.—Leaves alternate. 3632 p. 

Ord. II. Dieynta. 

18, OxyrtA. Perianth ue of 4 leaves, the 2 inner ones a little 
sie ne r than the 2 outer. Achene with a broad membranaceous 

p. 370. argin 

g styles, 

Ord. III. Tricynta. 8 styles. 

* Perianth single. Leaves verticillate, netted-veined, without stipules. 

(14, a Perianth of 6 leaves, the three inner subulate. Anthers 
n the side of the filament. Stigmas simple. p. 444. 

ae Perit single. Leaves onion netted-veined, with sheathing 
stipules. 

h of 6 leaves, ‘he 3 inner afterwards Bene Os 
nd covering a triquetrous achene, Stigmas multifid. p. 367. 

Leaves ‘ie nate, or all radical, simple-veined, 
without stipule : 

an 

16, Wanenk 
Styles short 

ded. 

Perianth 6-parted with a small 3-partite involucre 

aps.8—6, united up to the middle, many- 

Anthers elongated. 
1—2 seeded. 

th of 6 leaves. 

Styles s 3, inflated, 2-valved, 

472. 
short. Caps. 

; p. 
18. ‘TriLocm. Perianth i 2 Site) Sengnens leaves. Anthers 

odged in the leaves of the anth, Styles very short. 

Caps. 3—6, teeeaea: ted ae a Tongieudinal column, from 
which they esl separate at the 

Perianth funnel-shaped, sae long; limb campanu- 
» 6-p2 rted, Tetlotd. Styles very long. Caps. 3, united 

atthe base. p. 457. , 
a 
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20. 

21, 

22, 

A 

ite 

nN 

» 

6. 
He 

. ERICACEZ. Cal. of 4 leaves or deeply ie cleft, sometimes 

"ee" Perianth double. Leaves opposite, Zz 
ELat Cal. of 3 leaves, herbaceous, Pet, 5, Coloured, — a hatics terminal. p, 53. 

Ord. IV. Huxacynta. 6 styles. | ih 
Actinocarrus, Ger and fruits ods ns a base, if spreading in a Sint manner, 2-seeded. p, 4 

Ord. V. Potyernia. Many styles, 
Achenes many, distinct, aggregated upon the recep.’ anes l-seeded. p. 470. 

Crass VIL HEPTANDRIA. 7 stamens. @ 
Ord. I. Monoeynia. 1 style. ” 

PRIMULACEZ. Cor, nopetalous, in 7 de ; 
cor % Caps. 1-celled. Seeds attached to a globular free anna Te- a ceptacle-—(TRIENTALIS and Lys IMACHIA), p, 338, BS 

i 
Cass VII. OCTANDRIA. 8 stamens. ue 

Ord. I Monoeynra. 1 style. 
* Perianth double, inferior. 4 

Acer. Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Germen 2-lobed, 2-seeded. Me i” 2, united at the base, each with a lon ng gree membrane " (samara), apes seeded. 82. 1a . CHLORA., . of 8 8 segments, in a single row. Cor. of toe nearly rea, the stamens alternate with its lobes. Germ 

: row. 
petalous, rotate, 8-partite, with the stamens inserted bi and opposite to its lobes —(Trrenrais and Lysima IMACHIA),. 

. Monorropa. Cal. and cor. of 4 re each. Germen 4-celled, 
many-seeded.—Leaves none, 

1 
with 4 similar outer pieces. Cor. of 0 e piece, Stigma 
entire. Germen 4-celled. p. 264. 

** Perianth double, superior. 
Vaccintum. Cor, of one piece, ee p. 261. 
ONAGRACER. Petals 4. p. 1 
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*#* Perianth single, inferior. 

Me = 8. Darune. Perianth Led coloured, 4-cleft, bearing the stamens. 

d. men 1-seede 
9. Monorropa. Peria ae i 4 pieces, with as many ere ae 

nating bracteas., Stam. free from the ariny anth, Germen 4- 

celled, many-seeded.— Leaves none. p. 2 
. od 

ie 
Ord. II. Diaynta. 2 styles, 

10.  . Perianth single, inferior, coloured, 5-parted. Ger- 

men 1-seeded.— Leaves alternate, with sheathing stipules. 

11. ScLERANTHUS. Perianth single, sayy urceolate, contracted at 

ne oe tube hard and coriaceous ; limb 4-cleft. Germen 

—Leaves opposite, without stipules. p. 362 

12. Ee ctasriy: Perianth single, half-sup erior, spreading, 

Germen many-seeded. — Leaves without stipules. p. 1 

Ord. II. Trieynza. 3 styles. 

18. Poryconum. Perianth single, inferior, in 5 deep, ee per- 

sistent segments, Fruit a 1-seeded achene. p. 3 

Ord. IV. Terracynia. 4 styles. 

14. Parts. Perianth inferior, of 8 leaves ; 4 inner very n 

Cells of the anthers 2, fixed one on ie8 ri of the iniddle of 

a subulate filament. Berry 4-celled. p. 444. 

_ 15. Apoxa. Cal. half-superior, 3-cleft. Cor. “a-clet Anthers ter- 

minal, 1-celled. Berry 4-celled. p. 1 
16. Exar, | Cal. Cal. a, of 4 pieces. Pot. 4. Germen 4-celled. 

aps. 4-valved. p. 
17, Manonta, Cal poe of 4pieces. Pet. 4. Germen 1-celled. 

Caps. opening by 8 teeth at the top. p. 70. 

Crass. IX. ENNEANDRIA.. 9 stamens. 

Ord. L Monoeyrnta. 1 style. 

. PRIMULACEZ. Perianth double. Cal. 9-parted. oe 
rotate, 9-parted. Caps. 1-celled, several-seeded. p. 338 

Ord. IL Hexaeynia. 6 styles. 

2. Buromus. Perianth angle, coloured, sadn inferior. Caps. 
6, many-seeded. p. 4 
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Ciass X. DECANDRIA. 10 stamens. 

Ord. I. Monoeynta. ' 1 style. 

* Germen superior. 

2 Fruit with a long beak, its cells 1-seeded. Stam. conniving into a tube, 
. GERANIUM. ‘Fruit with a long beak. p. 83. 

tt Fruit without a beak, its cells many-seeded, Stam. distant. 
2. Monorropa. Perianth single, of 5 leaves, peeks e at the base 

(petals ?), with as many “alternating bractea ieee -leaves ?), 
Anthers 1-celled, 2-lipped.—Leaves none. _p.2 

3. PYROLACE®. Cal. 5- cleft. Pet. 5, etimes ——s 
at the base. Anthers a with 2 pores. Seeds chatty, — 
Leaves mostly radical. p. 269. 

4. ERICACEZX. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor of 1 piece, ovate o 
campanulate, 5-cleft. Seeds not chafty, — Shrubby, le eaty 
plants. p. 264. 

** Germen inferior. 
5. Vaccinium. Cor. of 1 piece. p. 261. 

Ord. I. Dieynra. 2 styles. 

* ies pas 

; p. 363. 
ies eeancerats: Perianth inferior, of 1 piece, contracted ‘at the 

rte Ger. outh ; limb 5-cle ermen 1- seeded.—Leaves opposite, 
without stipules. 62. 

8. CHRYSOSPLENIUM Perianth half-superior, limb somewhat co- 
loured, 5-cleft.. Germen many-seeded. Caps. with 2 beaks. p. 165. ) 

** Perianth double. Petals 5. 

9. Saxirraca, Cal. superior, or inferior, or half-superior, in ha 
ements, Pet. sessile. Caps. sessile, with 2 beaks, 2-celled. 

_ S 

p. 161. 
» CARYOPHYLLACE. Cal. inferior, of a diss 5-toothed. 

Pet. with long claws. Caps. stalked. p. 6 

Ord. II. Tricynza: 8 (or sometimes 4) styles. 
11. Potyconum. Perianth single, petaloid. Ger 

seeded, triquetrous.—Leaves alter nate, with pris ee: nat 

i bo 

p. 863. 
: ot LLACEE. § Strenex. Perianthdouble. Cal. 
- 1 piece, 5-toothed. Germen sie Rad? seeded.— 

aves opposite, without gee pp. 5 
; caityorny YLLACEA. § Axsinex, Por tk single or 

e. Ce "g 5-parted. Garnet wine sae eeded.— 
anes opposite, without stipules, pp. 5 

I ie) 
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14, SpprevLariA. Perianth double. Cal. 5-parted. Germen ses- 

sile, many-seeded.—Leaves' opposite, with membranaceous 

Stipules. p. 154. 

Ord. IV. Prenracynia. 5 (or sometimes 10) styles. 

* Germens superior, distinct, 5—10 in each flower. 

‘15. oo Cal. in 10 alternately large and small segments. 
t. 5, a nd the ae inserted into the mouth of the calyx. 
ee 5—10, without a gland at their base. — Stipules 

_ adhering to the petiole. p. 133. 

16. CoryLEpon. Cal. 5-parted. Cor. a ye tubular, 5- — 
inserted at the base of the ger Caps. 5, each Ww 
a nectariferous scale or gland at nits vn hie SR none. 

17. ane "Cal. i nid B cenineerns 4—8) deep ca nets: often re- 
sembling the lees, et. 5, patent, inserted at the base of 
the germens. Caps. 5, cach : vith a earn scale at its 
base. — Stipules none. p. 1 

** Germen superior, solitary in each flower. 

18. Paris. Perianth of 10 leaves; 5 inner ones.very narrow. 
Anuther-cells attached near the middle of the filament. 

p- 

19, Oxatis. Cal. 5-parted. Pet . 5, often — by the base 
their claws. Anthers terminal. Ger men 5-celled. Seeds nor 
an elastic skin.— Leaves alternate. p. 87. 

20. SpereuLa. Cal. 5-leaved. Pet. 5. Germen 1- seclesl Leaves 
opposite, with membranaceous stipules. p. 1 

21. CARYOPHYLLACEZ. § Arsinem. Cal. leaved ae 
1-celled.— Leaves opposite, without stipules. pp. 5 

22. (Oy Ae eae eg § Sivenez. Cal. m cook aan 
with 5 teeth. a clawed. — Leaves opposite without sti- 

pules. pp. 55, 5 
*e*- Germen inferior. 

23. Apoxa. Perianth double. Anthers 1-celled. p. 190, 

CLASS XL DODECANDRIA. 12 (to 18) stamens. 

Ord. I. Monoaynia. 1 style. 

ms ASARUM. crane single, 3-cleft, superior. p. 373. 
. LytaHrum. Cal. , tubular, with 12 sai _ alternately 

smaller. Pet. 6, pe upon the calyx. p. 1 

Ord. I. Dieynia. 2 styles. 

3. Acrimonra. Cal. turbinate, covered with hooked bs 5- 
cleft, inferior. Pet. 5, nected upon the sai p. 1 
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Ord. II. Trreyyra. 3 styles, 

4. Resepa. Cal. 4—6-parted. Pet. more or less divided and y equal. Styles entire. van of 1 ee open at the top, with many seeds pie p to its wall. 
- Eupworsra. Perianth (a true se Seb single, campanulate, _ al bifid. Case, 3-celled, with 3 seeds attached to the Pp. 376. 

Ord. IV. Doprcacynta. Styles variable, Pei or more. 
6. SEMPERVIVUM. Cal. infe erior, 12-cleft. Pet. 12, Nie regu- 

C — Sti ] aps. 12, distinct. ipules none 
7. Porenticya. Cal inferior, 8—10-c he 8 segments Pi: ly smaller.. Pet. 4—5, entire or notched, regular, e stamens inserted upon the calyx. Achenes 4—18, dadnee 

p. 18 
L gt . 8 Ranuncutus. Cal. inferior, 5-cleft. Pet, 5, regular, and the stam. inserted on the receptacle. Achenes many, distinct, | 

a SreariorEs. Perianth superior, 6-parted; 3 outer — herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid. Germ. 6-celled, p..4 

Crass XII. ICOSANDRIA. a or more stamens placed on the 
OT. 

1. ROSACEA. Flowers — Cal. 4—5- or 8—10-cleft,— Le wie dite eo ener p. 
2, StRatiores. Per anth ey regular; 8 outer segments ‘a aii 3 inner pe taloid. Germen inferior, 6-celled.— Floating plants. p. 423. 

Cuass XIII. POLYAND Many stamens inserted upon the receptacle (_ zs srg the son and petals ). 

Ord. I. Monoeynta. (1 style, 

* Flowers irregular. 
1, DEvPurintum. Cal. Vouk upper leaflet produced at the base into a spur. Pet. upper ones with appendages included 

within the spur. 2 7 

** Flowers Kult. Petals 4. 
2: ee Cal. of 2 caducous leaves. Fruit a cap- 

0 p. 
3. ACTA. Cal of 4 caducous leaves. Berry iii 13. 

*#* Flowers regular. Petals 5 
4, HELIANTHEMUM. Cal. of 3 equal leaves, or . of which 2 are 

exterior and smaller; larger ones twisted in bud. 
5. Tua. Cal. 5, partite; leaves similar, caleba in, bud. p. 77. 

a 

ete 
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**** Flowers regular. Petals numerous. 

6. NYMPHACEA, p. 15. 

Ord. I. Penracynra. Styles variable, 2—9. 

nl 7. ApnAtionss 1 Germen inferior, 6- oie 423. 
4 8" DA. Flowers hae Germ n superior, solitary, 1-celled, 
; ‘som open at the top between ap shot styles. Seeds attached 

0 3—4 hous CE cotatia cles. p. 4 

» 9. rae Flowers regular. a superior, solitary, closed 
9 " at the top.— Leaves opposite. p. 79. 

alt, 10, RANUNCULACEZ, Germens superior, several (3—6), 
id thy, sometimes united below, each 1-celled.— Leaves alternate 
net~ p. 3. 

d. th: Ord. III. Potryeaynta. Many styles. 

stig 11, RANUNCULACEA. p. 3. 

Crass XIV. DIDYNAMIA? 4 stamens ; 2 longer than the other 
two. 

Ord. I. Gymnosrermia’ Germen or fruit deeply 4-lobed, or appa- 
rently of 4 naked seeds. Style from between the lobes. 

1. LABIATAE. p. 315. . 

melt Ord. I. AnGiosPeRMIA.* Germen entire, or slightly 2-lobed, contain- 
led ing several seeds, with a terminal style, 

2. VERBENA. Germen superior, 4-celled, ~~ he ape at the base of 
each cell. Fruit splitting into 4 achene 5p, 3 

y 8. Lisnaa. Germen inferior, 3-celled; 2 if the alle with many 
a abortive seeds, one with a perfect seed. Berry dry, 1-seeded. 

4 OROBANCHACEZ. Germen and caps. superior, 1-celled. 
Seeds attached to parietal receptacles. —Leafless plants. p. 

1 We retain Stratiotes in the Class dik oapged solely b it placed 
there by Linneus, Smith, and some others; but the inferior germen shows its 

4 Place to be Srattea: are are, Rae. seldom more than 12 stamens with an- 

‘thers, so oy it ought rather to be looked for in Dodecandria, and from its 
; Sta ne on always dicecious, Richard long ago removed it to Dtacia Dode- 

7 oon From dis, two, and duvapeis, a power, or saga of two stamens over the 

q a irom yulevos, naked, and omeguc, t 
4 From eyyeéioy, a vessel or ps pemp and pone the seed.” 

This genus is placed by S the aay Gymnospermia. It is 
sometimes described as having t ne ed inclosed in one. thin membranous evanes- 
cent pellicle or capsule ; but although we have not seen such, the terminal style 

Ngios it ermia,. 
ad 
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5. SCROPHULARIACEZ. Germen and ca aps. superior, 9. 
(or rarely 1-) oe Seeds several, attached to the axig 
Leafy plants. p. 2 

Crass XV. TETRADYNAMIA} 6 stamens, 4 long and 2 short, 

1. CRUCIFERZ, p. 21. 

Crass XVI. MONADELPHIA, Filaments combined, in one set3 

Ord. I. Trianpria. 3. stamens. 
1, *SISYRHYNCHIUM. p. 439. 

Ord. II. ee ates, 5 pera stamens, 
2, GERANIACEZ t beaked, pes at a 

base into 5 one- cde supenieee ‘ack with a lon 

iia 

’ 
' 

3. Soranum. Style 1. Fruit not beaked, fleshy, ee many- — 
ded. 293. 

4, Linum. Styles 5. Fruit not beaked, 10-valved, 10-seeded, 
p. 74. 

Ord. III. Drcanprra. 10 stamens. 

5. GERANIUM, Cor. of 5 regular petals. Style 1. Fruit beaked, 
ase at me base into 5, 1-seeded capsules, each With a | 
lox p. 83. naked aw 

not beaked. 
6. Oxatis. Cor. of © regular petals, Styles 5. Fruit 5-celled, ; 

p. 87. 

7. LEGUMINOS.4, Lee , Se papilionaceous. Style 1. 
Legume 1-celled. p. 9 

rd. IV. Poryanpria. Many stamens. 
8. MALVACE, Cal, double. Anthers 1-celled. p. 75. 

Ciass XVII. DIADELPHIA:! Filaments combined in two sets. 

Ord. I. Hexanpria. 6 stamens 
1. FUMARIACE2. ] 2 small deciduous Mi: Pet. 4, 

one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. p. 1 

rom ne ara ie and duvecuss, A power, or superiority in length of four over — 
ens. 

1F 

the other two stan 
rom Loves, poh adtAgos, brotherhood; one united set of stamens. 

3 In Erodium and Gor anium the ante of the filaments takes place only at the 
very base, and is with ore nk oe rceived. 

4° From dis, two, and ad brotherhood, stamens in two sets. 
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Ord. IL. Ocranpria. 8 stamens. 

2. Potygata. Cal. of 5 leaves, 2 of them wing-shaped an x co- 
loured. Pet, combined by the claws with their fila 
ao lower one keeled. Capsule compressed, 2- ae 2- aie 
DOL: 

e _ Ord. III. Decanprra. 10 stamens. 

3. LEGUMINOS. Flowers papilionaceous, p. 93. 

Crass XVIII. POLYADELPHIA.! Filaments combined in more 
than two sets. 

Ord. I. Poryanprra. Many stamens. 

1, Hypericum, Cal. 5-partite or 5-leavéd, inferior. Pet, 5. 
Stam. inserted on the receptacle. p. 79. 

Cuass XIX. SYNGENESIA.? Anthers united into a tube. Flower 
i al te ie on the same receptacle, and within the 
same involucre. ) 

1. COMPOSITA. p. 204. 

Crass XX. GYNANDRIA.? Stamens situated upon the at or 
column, above the germen 

Ord. I. Monanpria, one stamen; and Ord. IL. DIANDRIA, two 
stamens. 

1. ORCHIDACEZ. Perianth 6-partite, eens Germen 
1-celled. — Leaves ae veined. p. 4 

Ord. II, Huxayprra. 6 stamens. 

2. ARIstoLocuia. Perianth ster pena. Germen 6-celled, 
— Leaves netted-veined. p. 3 

: prom ouryewnris, eee 
yyy an 

1 From soavs, many, and fore ‘many sets of stamens, 

of Ai ne men and pistil. 
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Crass XXI. MONQECIA.! Stamens and pistils in separate flowers 
on th li 1 e same plant. 

Ord. I. Monanpria. 1 stamen. 

1. Eurnorsra. Involucre of 1 piece, including several barren 
flowers and 1 fertile. Perianth none, or a very minute one 
to the fertile pug Germen 3- lobed. Styles 3, cleft. Caps, 
3-seeded. 

CHE. aed s 2 or none. Perianth none, ~ 

imple. 
[o) 

of barren‘ fl. none; of fertile single, of 1 leaf. Ge ermens 4.or 
more, each with 1 ‘undivided style. 486. 

nth e 
nately in 2 rows upon one side of a t. t spadix inclosed 
within a seine spatha. Anthers pies: Style bifid, 
atl it oie 

we 
p 

Perianth none. 
"pti on fhe lower part of a thick rounded spadix which is 
enveloped by a spatha convolute at the base. Fruit fleshy, — 

. 475. Ma many-seeded. 

Ord. II. Dranpria. 2 stamens. 

ALLITRI Ger: ay 
solitary 1 4-lobed, ‘indehiseent, with 4, 1-seeded cells, Styles. ‘ 

Stamens inserted about the middle, — 

6. cee Flowers solitary. Fruit naked, 4- BBS 4-seeded, 
Styles 2, simple. — Leaves opposite, sessile. 
MN aaik 0. Spatha urceolate, mem imbraria oo inclosing 
one barren and one fertile flow 

igma 1. — Minute floating, nee e plants. p. 477. 
. Carex. “Blowers in spikes. it 1-seeded, contained within 

an re membranaceous per eae om = with 2—3 
tigmas. — Leaves civeunhae. sheathing. p. 

a! E > DP 

i 2) 

Ord. III. Trianpria. 3 stamens. 

CYPERACEZ. Flowers in spikes, subtended by glum 
Achenes with 1 style and 2—3 stigmas, — Leaves nara 
veined. 4 

. TYPHACEZ. Flowers in ‘spikes or capitate, without glumes. 
ericarps indehiscent, with 1 style and stigma. — Leaves pa- 

rallel-veined. p. 4 
_ Amarantuus. Perianth single, deeply 3-partite. Styles 2—8. 

Utricle of 1 cell, bursting: all round transversely, 1-seeded. 
— Leaves netted-veined. p. 352. 

Se 

_ oO 

ro) — 

Ord. IV. TrerranpDRIA. 4 stamens. 

. Lirroretta. Barren fl.: Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. 4-fid, scarious. i bo 

1 From povos, one, and oszo¢, a house, 

er. Ovary 4-celled. Style and — 

; ZANNICHELLIA. Sy olan cre, spatha, and spadix none, Perianth — 
1 

Zos STERA, oe ianth none. Stamens and ag inserted alter-. — 
hin 

a 
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Stam. much longer ye is corolla. — Fertile fl. : Cal. 0 
oe 3 ocean be so called). Cor. wren Sple very 
ong. Fruit 1-seeded. is radical, 

13, Atnus. Flower ‘al in cylindrical catkins. as rren fl.; Scale 
of the catkin 3-lobed, with 3 flowers. Perianth single, 4- 
. Fer tile fl. : oa of the catkin subtr with 2 
ower 

p. 390 
14, ene “Flowers alli in yaaa’ Ah ; scales entire, each 

with a single flow Perianth n Germen ee 
bs. : y. 

15. Buxus. Flowers eel axillary. Tee ae, of 4 
leaves, 2 lea ones smaller, wit 3 bracteas at ae 
base. a6 tyles Ca am with 3 ‘beaks, 3 silk 6-seede a 
Trees 0 ' se 30. 

16. Pea tipin Flowe ite orgie axillary. Perianth sitigle, ¢ cam- 
panulate or ria, 4-cleft. Style simple. Stigma penicillate. 
‘Achene 1-seeded. — Herbaceous plants. with leafy stems. 
p. 384. 

» 17. Unica ane in spikes or clustered. Perianth single, of 
4 e barr n flowers 4-leaved, of the fertile 2-leaved. Stigma 

ssl “Achene 1-seeded. — Herbaceous plants with leafy 
p 

18. Wea ee collected ote iy compact, scaly, stalked ° 
head. Perianth single, diaphanous.— Barren flowers in the 
centre. ee 4-cleft, the fener segments united nearly 
to their summit. — Fertile flowers in the circumference. 
Perianth Soaps -partite. Style 1. Pilames 2. Caps. 2-celled; 
cells 1-seeded, — Leaves all radical. p. 458. 

Ord. V. PrEnranpria. 5 stamens. 

19. Xanruium. Barren fl.: Involucre of few scales, with ma ny 
small capitate flowers seated upon a common ptacle. 

two Paedce cee WUE a perian 
S20. oe: Perianth single, eS ail “ the — flowers 

2 5-partite, of some or all the fertile 2-leaved. Style 
Utricle superior, indehiscent, 1-seeded. 357. 

Ord. VI. Potyanpria. 6 stamens or more. 

* Flowers not in catkins. 

t Flowers destitute of spatha and spadizx. 

Stipules none. 
_ 21. Ceratopnyiium. Flowers axillary. Perianth (an involucre ?) 

| 

! Usually placed in Monecia Hexandria; but the only British species has 4 seit deg andthe other parts of the flower are in a binary (4/), not ternary (47), 
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single, inferior, gr erat Stam. 16—20, Germen 1, 
superior. Style filiform and stigma simple. Fruit inde. 
hiscent, 1- ia p- 

22; Me IOERELLUM. Flowers axillary or in a lax spike. — Barren 
.: Cal. inferior, of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, deciduous. Stam. 

Fertile fl.: Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4. Germen Be Stiomas 
4, cea Fruit splitting into 4 achen p: 

25. SAGITTARI Flowers s eae pedancled, ‘Petanth of 6 leaves; 
3 outer ate ous, 3 inner petaloid, Stam. numerous. Ger- 
mens very numerous, i into a head, an with one 
style and stigma. Achenes compressed. 71. 

tt Leaves with stipules adhering to the petiole. 

24. Poteriom. Flowers pone into a head, upper ones fertile, 
Perianth single ; of barren fl. in 4 deep segments, of fertile fl, 
oe and coldiien at the nea — a oo teeth, 
Stam. 30—40; filaments very lon 5 
Stigma — Achenes 2, ee pe the hastened pe- 

nth. p. 

{t Flowers with a spatha and spadizx. 

25. Arum. Spatha of 1 leaf, convolute at the base. Perianth 0. 
Spadix thick, naked above, with germens at its base and ses- 
sile stamens near the middle. Berry 1-celled, ee 
p. 475. 

** Barren flowers in catkins or lax spikes. 

26. aie Sherrte ace Hoi fl. solitary * ag geregated or _—_ 
anth, when present, adheri o the rounded germ 

Fruit spltaays or several together "ith a coriaceous or eat 
involucre, a winged. p. 4 

27. Betuua. Fertile flowers in cylindri rical catkins. Germen 
fruit Pee) winged, not contained within an roland 
p. 389. 

Ord. VII. Monapretpruta. Stamens united in one set. 

28. apne Barren fl. capitate, seated upon a common recep- 

acle. Perianth single, 5 toothed. Filaments united into 4 
eri 

bearing 5 anthers at t mit. — Fert. fl.: Involucre of 1 

Picco, prickly, 2- bad snatonue 2, 1-seeded pistils without 

a perianth, Stigmas protruded. & 56. 

29. Prxus. Perianth 0.— Barren fl. in crowded racemose catkins; 

.in a catkin; in scales closely imbrieaey 2-flowered, 

afterwards hardened and forme a cone (strobilus). Pericarp 
5 So] 

none (except the scales of the cone). Seeds te ae bya | 

long winged appendeey, placed by pairs on the upper surface 

of each scale, p. 4 
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; 
in, CxaAss DICECIA.’ Stamens and pistils in separate flowers and on 

different plants 

ri < Ord. I. Monanpria. 1 stamen, 
3 1. Nas Barren fl. within a spatha. Germen with 1 ovule, 
‘ Leaves pihaple: veined, 
an 2. Satrx. Spatha none. Germen with many ovules, Leaves 
Ge -hetted-veined. p. 391. 

= Ord. II. Dranprta. 2 stamens. 
3. Sarrx. Scales of the catkin single-flowered, imbricated, with 

1—2 nectariferous glands at the base. Perianth 0. Stigmas a 2, a ua caps 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds 
: p. 3 

tel Ord. I. Tri-Penranprra. 3—5 stamens. 
a * Sterile flowers not in catkins, or reg a perianth besides the scale of 

th te cath 
D4. i alieutie, Perianth and aes of many imbricating ee of which the 3 inner are often regular, eet and ioe oi i a: 

into a tube, bearing 3 anthers at the summit. Style 1, ur- rounded by a tubular nectary. Stigma 1. Germen iene 
44 

jie 6. Vaturtana. Cor. monopetalous. Stamens 3 , upon the corolla. . G ‘ 
me ermen inferior. Style 1. Stigma 3-fid, Fruit t dry, 1-seeded, Je crowned with the calyx expanded into a pappu . 200. |, 7 Viscum. Cal. obsolete. , of barren ovate, fleshy, ng united at the base, and bearin ng each as single anther, adnate jue With the upper surface; of fertile fl. very minute, Germen inferior. 

_ 8. Raamnus, Pe eriant th double. Cal. urceolate 4-cleft, Pet, 4. tam. 4, peppeite to the petals; pament ts inserted upon the 
p. 

en fl, ted a a small sort of catkin, 
ach scale bearing a age pom anth single, of 2 roundish 

nearly distinct species. Anther 8 3, linear, sessile. — Fertile fl. Sl erianth mele ae cloven at the summit. Ger superior, 
J 10. Went _Petint sages ot the barren fl, 4-leaved, of the fer. d Bagseved Sta: Stigma 1, sessile. Achene superior. 
| 11. Humurvs, Barren fl. solitary. Stam. 5. Anthers wi 
i Mm catkins, with large persistent oe pera les, Pe- 1 DY Tianth 0, m™men superior, Styles 2, Achene 1-seeded. mCP. 885, 

1 From dic, two, and o:os, a house. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

18. 

Loe 

20. 

21. 

23. 

24. 

Lyc a Ba 
. ROSACEA. Cal. 5—10 aN Pet. 5 Stam. numerous, i- | 

LINNZAN METHOD,- 

gee eee oe Pet. 5, inserted upon the calyx, | 
Sta: Germen inferior, 1- culled. Style bifid. Berry il 
ars Bodo Ee Bhribe. » 159. i 

Buroxra. Perianth double. Cor, S-cleft., Stam. of 8 fila b 
ments and 5 anthers. Germ raat Style 3-fid. Berry 3 jo 
reat -seeded.— Hoe cas with tendrils. p. 151, ‘4 | 

** Barren and fertile flowers in catkins. Perianth 0. fy 
* Myrica. Stam. 4. Styles 2. Scales of the fertile catkin at 

length somewhat fleshy, and anering to the fruit, which is 
ae igri a l-seeded. p. 3 rh 

Sarr, Stam. 3—5. Styles bifid Scales of the ovary always | 
dry or lations and re from the fruit, which contains ag 
any comose seeds. 

Ord. II. Hexanpria. 6 stamens. 

Tamus. Perianth ee in 6 deep equal segments, Germen | 
inferior. Stigma Berry 3-celled. p. 443. a 
UMEX. rianth ae the 3 inner ones of the fertile 1, (usd 
afterwards gies and covering the 1-seeded achene, Ger- 
men superior. p. 367. ane 

Ord. IV. POLYANDRIA. 8 stamens or more. 

S. 

Porutus. <Anthers 8 ~ 30, arising from a turbinate, oblique, him 
entire, single pares Caps. superior, 2-valved, with many | 
comose seeds P. 

ne lo lowers scattered. ; 
ae Cal. ig Ph ge Pet. 4. Glands 4, emarginate. Stam. | — 

Germen Dp: 157. 
Sevibeariste paint single, 3-partite. Stam. 9—12. An- | 

thers of 2 globose lobes, Germen superior. Styles 2. Caps | (uyyy 

2-celled, 2-seeded. p. 3 by 

CARYOPHYL LLACEA, cal aso and 5-toothed, or 5- | hhig¢dh 

partite. Pet. 5. Sta Ger. superior, severl-sede i 

Styles 3—5.— Leaves = oppose saith stipules — (SILENE, | 

serted on the calyx. Styles numerous. Achenes or drupes 

many, superior, seated upon an eae recepticle.— Leaves 

au with adnate stipules —(Fracaria and Rusu 8). 

HYDROCHARIDACEA Flowers spathaceous. Perianth 7 

aa or of 3 ie 3 outer herbaceous, 3 ie er 

m. 9—12 mo Germen inferior. Style ae 

Floating Re ie p. 499 

Ord. V. Monapetputa. Stamens combined in one set. 

* Perianth 6-leaved. Flowers not in catkins 

Ruscus. Flowers on the leaves. Style and stigma 1. Ber 
3-celled. p, 446. 



CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA, xli 

** Perianth none. Barren flowers in catkins. 

25. Saxix. Fertile fl. in catkins. Style 1. hee 2. Caps. 2- 
valved, with many comose seeds. 

26. ose neta Style and stigma 0. Se ae about 8, inclosed with- 
n several fleshy and at ee united scales. 

27. Taxts Style and res ne. Seed solitary, bony, contained 
a fleshy cup. p. 4 

Ord. VI. Potyapetpuia. Stamens combined in three (or more) sets, 

28. BRYONIA. a aa sets of stamens) 3; anthers 5. Fruit 
inferior, fleshy, 

Cxiass XXIII. Sagem end 1 Stamens and pistils separated or 
united, on the same or on different plants, and having the perianth (of 
some or all) of the pistillate Plewap different JSrom that of the sterile 
ones. 

Ord.I. Monacta. The two kinds of flowers on the same plant. 

1. ArRIp Barren and perfect fl? Perianth single, 5-partite. 
Pistillate fl. Periant h single, of 2 valves, Fruit superior, i 
seeded, covered by the enlarged perianth. op. 357. 

j Ctass KXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA.® Stamens and pistils not evident. 
This class par eeponds with the third class of natural arrange- 

ment, ACOTYLEDONEs, which see, p- 

1 From soduve, Y, and yapos, in allusion to ne stamens and pistils being sometimes se para ted i in the same or in different plan dapposed united fl. are by some consider oie to be on nly a second kind of psa fo iad and to be without fertile stamens, which would fanowe this genus 

3 Fram xeueTOs, concealed, and 9 POR Rm ‘ f¢ to th bs de of fr: 
tification. eae si 



Page Line 
AAoe ss Oe 
20, 14. 

Ose 212. 

136. 25. 
242, 3. 
414. 16. 
415. 9. 
494. 4. 

587. 14, 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

For ‘‘ covered” read ** crowned.” 
from bottom. resend « persistent” add “ Fuma 

ms a bottom. the Annals and Magazine of Na eat History for Feb, 
55, p. 92., Me Babington now admits the Hypericum Anglicum of 

us south of Ireland to be opting a state of H.h or escaped from 
culti ; but he clings to the hope that the t be some ne 
glected British species rice aes with t Aiscon. ge ; and he now 
bes that name on a plant “gathered on the cliff above Falmouth 
Fovnenc Doniwall by Mr. T. R. Polwhele, and on the hair of 7. 
Crinan Canal, in Argyleshire, near Culros ss, Perthshire, and n 
Galway, by Dr. Balfour. What this is we are quite ignorant: if dis. 
tinct eae H. ndrosemum, in it appears to be, it is not likely to be 
indigenous; but w we shall give —. is sea hie pie pit piace os from Mi 
Eater $ paper negli shrubby, 2-edged, 

poles ene pelancee 2- penal, eave sub: enue ovate rather 
cute, cymes few-flowered, sepals broad unequal + Denee ce as long 

oP the senals, styles ite the stamens, capsules “oval.” Bert. H. 

Ital. viii, 3\0 —H. Androsemum E. B. t. 1225 

from ottom ; | insert before Als Lorant HA et ONA 

Stamens 2, petals. Ovary inferior. Sine ‘solitarye™ 

For “ Punceria” fr a rs Eo gate ight 

Before‘ E. B.” Salers ef Geroee 45 % 
After “ E. B. t. 1588” add ** Gouge Sw.” 



THE BRITISH FLORA, 



ARRANGEMENT ADOPTED IN THE BRITISH FLORA, : 

L DICOTYLEDONOUS, on EXOGENOUS PLANTS, 

‘1. THALAMIFLORA, cage a cid ne the stamens 

hypogynou 
CALYCIFLORA, ooratli and siainets perigynous, or  inseried 

into the calyx, 

A. POLYPETALOUS, seas distinct. 

B. ee petals united and forming as 

were a monopetalous corolla. 

bo 

3. CoROLLIFLOR®, corolla of ang ert hypogynous, stamens 
2 epipetalous or Sli 

Hypoeynovs, stamens free from the oa = 

B. Rerrsraiovs, stamens oceania — the 

rolla. 

4. MonocHLAMYDE, es single or wanting. - - 

I. MONOCOTYLEDONOUS, or ENDOGENOUS 

PHANEROGAMOUS PLANTS, 

1. as flowers haying a stag perianth, or, if desti- 

tute of one, na 
vary adnate wii the tube of the perianth. - 

Ovary So we adnate with the perianth 2. 
2, GLUMACEZ, flowers itute of a perianth, but inclosed. 

within ea. peer chatty wales or bracteas. 

IL ACOTYLEDONOUS, on FLOWERLESS PLANTS. - 



= BRITISH FLORA. 

CLASS I. 
| 

DICOTYLEDONOUS!, or EXOGENOUS, 
PLANTS. 

CELLULAR and vascular. Stem formed of two distinct 
portions, Wood and Bark; the former containing pith in 
the centre, from which diverge the medullary rays, and 
increasing by new layers on the outside; the latter by 
new layers. within. Leaves with the nerves much 

_ branched, and the veinlets reticulated: Flowers having 

the parts usually arranged in a quinary or quaternary 
manner. Jmbryo with two opposite cotyledons, rarely 
“more and then verticillate. 

‘Sus-Crass I. THALAMIFLORE. (Orv. IL—XXIIL) 
Petals many, distinct, and, as well as the stamens, inserted upon 

the receptacle (not upon the calyst) ; hence hypogynous (from vro, 
beneath, and yvvn, the pistil). 

_ ConsPECTUS OF THE ORDERS.? 

A. Flowers very irregular. 

a. Leaves with stipules, ovary 1-celled. 

9. Viotacex. Stamens 5; anther, aha a crest, more or less cohering. 
Ovary with 3 arin Fe igeenta 

[26. Leeuminosa. Stamens 10, he! Sane anthers distinct 
Placenta 1, sutural. ] 

, Erom dis, twice or double, and xorvandwy, the cotyl®ton 
2 The orders printed within brackets will be Ps und noted. at # dength im some 

other sub-class, although some € genera or species belong in character to the present 
On the other hand, the perigynous and apetalous genera and species will be 

spectus of some cther sub-class. A similar remark applies te alt 
nO hho y 

the sub-classes. 

B 



a THALAMIFLOR&. 

b. Leaves without stipules. 
5. Fumartacem. Stamens 6, diade elphous. Fruit 1- celled. 11. PoLyGaLAcem. anes 8, diadelphous. Fruit 2-celled. 

St D3 21. BALSAMACE. amens filaments distinct ; nee cohering, ruit 5-celled. 
7. RESEDACE®. . Stamens 10 or more, inserted on a a irregular disk. Fruit 1 1- celled, es three sci ate pee 
iz ec numerous, witho i y conspicuous isk. Fruit t of 1-5 ‘follicles, each with one ie placenta. 

B. Flowers regular, or nearly so. 

a. Stamens 20 or more. 
ile oe =. Stamens distinct. Car pels 1 or more, sometimes ering below, each with 1 style and t placenta. Leaves altel 

4. ee accu: Sepals 2, caducous. Petals 4, Style 1. Pla- entas 2 or more. Leaves without stipules. 
3. NympHmacea. Sepals4—6. Petals numerous. Stamens distinct, Style Stigma rayed. Placentas several. 
8. CISTACE®. ee 3, twisted in = sie with usually 2 outer ones, tals 5, fugacious. Style 1 lacentas several. 

18. | eee Sepals d. Peta c 5. Styles several (8—5). Leaves opposite, without stipules. 
17; png epals 4—5, all in the same whorl and valvate in ssti- vatio tals 4—5. St tamens distinct. Style 1. Placentas 

es, 
16. Matvaces. alyx valvate in estivation. Petals 5. Stamens united into a column. Leaves with stipules. 

b. Stamens 12 or fewer. Calyx tubular. 
[67. Prumpacinacrx. Stamens as few as the petals, ornate to them Pe attached to their ee Styles 5. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 

12, Batson scien, Stamens, if as few as the petals, alternate with and free from them. Style 1, 2—3-cleft. Ovules several, at- ached to 8 parietal piacentas, 
14. .. LACES, § SILENES. Stam twice as many a 

petals. Se 2—5. Ovules soreaen attached to a oa pce placen 

c. Stamens 12 or fewer. Calyx deeply divided, or sepals distinct. 

* Carpels several, distinct. 
t. RanuncuLAcex. Carpels very numerous, in several rows. 
[35. CRASSULACER. comes’ in a single row. ] 

** Carpels in a single row, solitary, or 2—5 combined. 

t Ovary 1-celled, with a free central placenta ries! 3 or more ovules. 
‘An thers not ee ie recurved valve 

[33. PoRTULACE. Sepals Petals 
34, PARONYCHIACER, tls and seins 4—5. Leaves with ri Sie: Le 
14, CARYOPHYLLACE®, § Atst8%Ex. Sepals and petals 4—5. Lea 

without stipules, 

eens 
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J. RANUNCULACEZ. 3 

t+ Placentas several, popeatat or ceils of ited 1-seeded. Anthers not 
ng by recurved valves. 

[31. TamARICACE. Piet as 3, zie spel s 
10. DRosERACEH. Placentas 
6. Crucirerx. Placentas 2, or ee een oy i. "Style 1. Stamens 

usually tetradynamous 

ttt Ovary 1-celled, with 1 placenta. Anthers opening by recurved valves. 

. 2, BERBERIDACES. 

tttt Ovary with 2 or more cells and azxile placentas. 

§ Petals imbricated in estivation. 

19. Acrrace#. Style 1, bi om Aaa 2-celled, 2—4-seeded, winged. 
Leaves opposite, tele 

23. STAPHYLEACE®. Stamens 5, inserted low the margin of a large 
hypogynous disk. Styles 2—3. Ovary and wingless ee ie 

[37. SAXIFRAGACER, Stamens 10, Styles 2. Ovary 2-celled. Truit 

51. Pyrotace&. Stamens 8—10; anthers opening by pores. Style 
and ital 1. Cary 4—5- “celled, many-ovuled. Leaves without 

pu 
52, or eit EX. Stamens 8—10; anthers opening nigieaten 

St i en and stigma 1, pus ry 4—5-celled, many-ovuled. Leavy 
antin ng. 

13. Bianisacen Styles 83—5. Ovary and fruit 3—5-celled. Seeds 
merous, cylindrical, with a striated testa. Leaves entire, oppo- 

ake stipuled. 

§§ Petals convolute in estivation. 

15. LinAcex. Stamens 4—5. Stigmas 8—5. Ovary 8—5-celled 
Fruit 6—10-celled, 6—10- pone Tisves Sedan entire 

22. OxALIDACEm. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Ovary, 5-celled. Seiacuaa 
e. 

20. noe EB. eos 10. Style 1. re mas 5. Bee -celled. 

Orv. I. RANUNCULACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of aus 5, rarely 3 or 6, pieces or pnw bidet 
deformed. Dido or more, often deformed, s 
ing. Stam ea numerous, rarely as few as the petals, ahd 
then alte sae with them. Anthers adnate, mostly reversed. 
Ovaries 1 or man y, disti net or cohering. Fruit mostly of several 
1-seeded indehiscent carpels (achenes), or of 1 or more distinct 
or united capsules dehiscing along t their inner margin (follicles), 
Yar ae) ee Ty: Embryo straight, in the base of ¢ a ee fis 

r shrubs. Leaves often divided, with more or less 
dilated bei Ora and Sl some -of them pasitihe Y 80, 
especially Aconitum. 

B 2 



4 I. RANUNCULACER, * [ Clématis, 

* Ovaries numerous, short, in several rows, 1-ovuled. Fruit of achenes, 
1, CLemAtTis. Calyx valvate or induplicate in xstivation. Petals 0, 
2, THALIcTRUM. Calyx imbricated in estivation. Petals 0, shes 

u ° 

3. ANEMONE. Calyx imbricated in estivation. Petals 0. Involucre — 
3- he calyx 

§ por 
5. si ala Sepals prolonged at the base. Petals 3, with a nectari- 

§ pore. 
6. Ee tenoncts, Sepals not prolonged at the base. Petals witha — 

nectariferous pore. 

** Ovaries elongated, sedegnnevies Si several-seeded. Stamens sl 7 

+ Stamens not arising from a nigerod disk: anthers reversed (cxtrorse) 
Fruit of follicles 

7. CALTHA. Petals 0. 
8, TROLLIUS. Pet ae linear, flat 
8, ERANTHIS. Petals arate aiitied Follicles stalked. 
9. HeLLEBorvs. Petals sm all, tubular. Follicles ioe 

10. atlas Petals 5, fannel-shaped, with bs * ne 

+t Stamens arising from a Sc en anthers introrse. Cpl q 
solitary, b i 

iat = Petals 4, irregular. 

ttt Stamens arising from a glandular disk: anthers introrse.. Folli-. 
cles 2—5. 

14. Pmonta. Petals 5—10, larger than the calyx, regular. 

* Ovaries (and fruit) short, 1-seeded. (Gen. 1—6.) 

1. Cuxmatis Linn. Traveller’s J °y: 

Pa ©. Stamens and pie numerou enes terminated by 
a long, mostly feathery, awn.—Name a Pie aNd the shoot of 
a nip which the long branches Paris rese 

C. Vitdlba L. (common T.) ; stem ee leaves pinnate, 
te cordato-ovate inciso-lobate petioles twining, peduncles 
rather shorter than the lea E. B. t. 612. 

Hedges ; ee ina ee soil, in the middle and south of 
E ngland, h. 6—9. — Petioles serve as tendrils. Flowers fragrant. 

2. TuHaricrrum Linn. Mendow Rane 

Cal. of 4—6 sepals, imbricated in estivation. Cor.0. Stamens. 
4 
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_ Anemone. | J. RANUNCULACE. . 5 

numerous. Styles several. Achenes oe awns (sessile, or 
_ nearly so, ribbed, usually acute at both ends, and flowers per- 
fect, in the British s pecies). Jnvolucre none.— Named from 
Saddw, to be green or fiw shing. 

. alpinum L. (alpine M.); stem dae See! — 
racemie simple terminal, eae drooping. #. B.t 

Mountains i in the north of England, Wales, and ie tn 
UW. 6, 7. — Root-leaves upon long stalks, biternate; leaflets roundish, 
Sel or lobed, dark-green. Stam. 10—12, Ovarse es 24. Flowers 
few. Pedicels in fruit recurved: they are straight in the two fol, 
lowing. 

- I. minus L. Gite M.); glabrous or slightly pubescent, 
leaves 3—4-pinnate, leaflets roundish or wedge-shaped trifi 

hor ro 
at the base, ehigtbs with inflexed Boi at the base, panicle 
Paes, achenes fusiform. £. B. t.11.—. stem leafy to the 
base, petioles with reflexed auricles, panicle leafy, achenes 
narrow oblong. T. ih Sm.: BE. B.t. 611. T. flexuosum 

ernh.—y. stem leafy to the base, setioles with horizontal 
ag auricles, panicle leafless, aehaies oval, T. saxatile D. C. 

Fri 

tony pa . emer in limestone or chalky countries. Sand~ 
Ran on the coa r S. Shields and Yarmouth; Scotland. — f. 
Principally in tie north of England ‘tind in Scotland. y. Cheddar, 
Somersetshire, 2. Stem usually zigzag, from one to two feet 
high, mostly a heal ie r hollow ns rae when luxuriant. 
Although we do not recognise the above as distinct species, we avail 
ala — ae Saag proposed by Mr. Paes to mark our 
variet cens, foe cetidum, calcareum, &c., appear to be the 
pubescent or aie “iat of it, and 7. nutans Desf. a form with 
much-acuminated leaflet 

3. T. fldvum L. a nin M.) ; stem erect branched furrowed, 
leaves bipinnate, leaflets broadly obovate or wedge-shaped trifid, 
panicle ‘compact su err pores flowers erect. E. B. t.3 
—/. leaflets almost a 

Banks of rivers and dite oe in moist meadows. Less frequent 
in pn and Aaa vod along the shores of the Clyde.— 8. 
Isle of Bute. . 6, 7. — Stem 2—8S ft. high. Flowers very nume- 
OUR, yellow. Nehes of the leaves varying in breadth, 

_ 8, Anemone Linn, Anemone. 

sage of 3 divided leaves, more or less remote from the. 
flow r. Cal. petaloid, of 5—9 sepals, imbricated in estivation. 
Cor. 0. Stamens and Styles numerous. Achenes pointed or 

B38 
# 



6 I, RANUNCULACE. [ Adonis, 

wned.—Named from aveuwyn, and that from eg the wind; | 
ind, alee the flowers are easily moved by the 

1. A. Pulsatilla L. (Pasque-flower A.) ; eae: as well as the 
involucre with doubly pinnatifid linear segments, flower inclined, 
sepals 6, achenes with long feathery awns. .B.t. 51. 

Dry. chalky emai in several parts of a Ye 4): 5a8 
Flowers ates externally silky, very handso 

ee 2. A. nemorésa L. (Wood A.) ; ahi ech leaflets lan- 
ceolate lobed and cut, involucre similar to them petiolate, stem 
single- fakes sepals 6 elliptical, point of achenes not feather Ty. 
E.B.t 

Moist ae and pastures, and on high mountains, Y%. 3—6,— 
Flowers white, tinged with purple outside. 

3. A. * Apennina L. (Blue Mountains i} leaves s triternate, 
segments lanceolate cut and toothed, involucres petiolate ternate 
and cut, sepals 12—14, point of achenes aa feathery. E, 5. 
t. 1062. 

woods, Surrey ; near Harrow; Luton Hoe, Bedford. 
% 

Wimbledon 
> seal near Berkhamstead, Beeston ead Cullen, Banff, 

i Bowers light and bright blue 

iy A. *ranunculoides L. (enone Wood A.) ; leaves ternate or 
rete, leaflets subtrifid cut and toothed, involucres short rtly 
tal ked ternate cut and toothed, — 5—6 elliptical, point of — 

Bt . not feather “8 

Woods, ; King’s Langley, sae and Wrotham, Kent. %, 
a. Sie ‘Geleacsh yee 

4. Avdyis Linn. Pheasant’s Eye. 
Cal. of 5 sepals. Pet. 5—10, without a Ramet Stamens 

and Styles numerous. Achenes without aine : its 
deep red foe — the idea of its ink sininea “ the 
blood of = 

autumnilis L. (Corn P.); petals concave connivent 
car cely ye than the glabrous calyx, achenes reticulated 
aliosted into an ovate head, stem branched .t.3 

mongst corn, about London, Isle of ae Norfolk, Gloucester- 
shire, Glasgow w, and Dublin. ©. 5— 7, and partially till autumn. 
— Leaves thrice compound, with Hides segments, Petals bright 
scarlet, 

5. Myostrus Zinn. Mouse-tail. 

Cal. of 5 sepals, prolonged at the base, imbricated in estiva- 
tion. Pet. 5, their claws tubular (nectariferou s). Stamens 5. 
Achenes numerous, pare upon a very long columnar en 

i 



_ Raninculus.] ‘1. RANUNCULACEZ. 

 tacle.—Name pve, pvoc, a mouse, and ovpa, a oo from the 
| eas receptacle or the germens of seed-vessels. 

di, «1. -M. anénimus L. (common M.) Fi. B. t. ish 

Corn-fields and waste places ¥ ces in a gravelly or c fg 

4, soil. a of Ireland. ©. —A small plant, from 2— 

vb inches in height. Leaves ae arom, linear-spathulate, fleshy. 

~ Scapes tender’ bearing a single, small, greenish flower. Rey so 

Sl of achenes at first short, then recehieatine to from 1—3 inc 

» i 

the 6. Rantncutvus Linn. Crowfoot, Spearwort. 

Cal. of 5 (rarely 3) sepals, not prolonged at the base. Pet, 
“4 ‘ ey many), with a nectary at the base. Achénes without 

[In the po or nectary of the petals of this, and of 
os Seas we observe an aflinity with the tubular petals of 

Copel and even Po Trollius ; only, in the two latter, the 
pet re altered in shape. ]—Named from Hane a frog ; 

these Datta delighting to grow where frogs abound 
mse 

" * Achenes conspicuously iil torino Petals white, nachary 
—_ withou cale, 

i . R. fliitans Lam. (River a ; stem floating, leaves all sub- 
har sarod capillaceo-multifid, their segments very long and parallel, 

me | Disp. obovate much eae than the calyx, receptacle of fruit 
itt! hispid. E. B. S. t. 2870. 
. ae rivers, and aes | in deep water, 2. 6, 7. 

“a R. circindtus Sibth. (rigid-leaved Water C.) ; stem fieutien: 
ah all submersed flat roundish capillaceo- -multifid their seg- 

__ ments spreading all in the same plane, petals obovate muc 
: ao than the calyx, receptacle of fruit hispid, 4, B. 

ani =—-.2869. 
@:! Lakes, ponds, and ditches, 1. — Whatever be thought of 
- _ the last species we cannot believe a ‘to be distinct from the fol- 

at 

upper margin nearly straight and terminated by the stigma) 
bd. Dhiaskg tas. petals small ee ii floating leaves absent. — 



8 I, RANUNCULACER. [ Raninculus, 

B. receptacle ovato-conical, stigma ligulate, achenes attenuated 
towards the apex. confus us, ere longer than the head 
of achenes. R. confusus, Godr. 2. Symeiy stamens short, 
R. Baudotii Syme.) 

Lakes, ponds, and ditches. 4%. Fl. Spri ing and summer. — This 
chiefly differs from the next by - larger ag Wi In the above 
varieties we have cc heg Mr. vs T. Syme, as by some they may be 
deemed distinct spec The true 2. ee "Godr, appears to us 
only another form of "his Bae specie 

- R. tripartitus DC. (three-lobed Water C.); stem floating, 
pibmnersed leaves wantine or divided into capillary segments ; : ‘ spreading in all directions, floating ones tripartite, their } 
triangular-obovate 2—4-cleft, stipule-like eaten of thea 

E. B.S. t. 2946, 
hallow ditches near Claremont on Surrey ; HA. Watson. 

= henebegs Pembrokeshire; C. Babington. UU, or ? 
( Borrer.) 6,7. — Stamens few, 5—10. ins leaves always absent 
in English specimens In deference to our ae nd Mr. 7 
opinion we have kept this and the last two species distine ies rselves, 
ow 

t, from which, along with “all he al iy it. differs by the 
Hipid ase sone himself was very doubtful as to its 
claims to rank as as 

. caendsus ae (ud C.); stem creeping or floating, 

oblong about twice Tones than the autor set en of fruit 
glabrous. R. Lenormandi F. W. Schultz: E. B.S. t. 2930. 

Shallow water in various places in Shute Sussex, Plywioull 
Surrey, Needham Forest in Staffordshire Charnwood Forest in 
Leicestershire, and head Coniston Water Laneashire - 
fries-shire and about Glasgow in d —8, — The style is 
said to be terminal in this species, lateral in the next: this is some- 
times true, but is certainly not 3 a cannot discover any 

warm condensed steam from ee engines of collieries, and where 
formerly R. hederaceus only oce 

6. R. hederdceus L. (Ivy C « ; stem submersed and throwing 
out roots or creeping, leaves roundish kidney-shaped with 3—6 
rounded entire lobes, petals (small) narrow scarcely longer than 

e calyx or coptieaes twice as long, stamens 5—12, receptacle 
of fruit glabrou B. t. 2003 

Wet places, Mali pools of water, — where water has stood. 2. 



Raninculus. | I. RANUNCULACES. 9 

. throughout the summer. — With regard to this and the five pre- 

feding species, M. Seringe, to whom most of them were well known, 
ecorde 

Opinion, that all were mere varieties. e have not found the cha- 

ape ay from the receptacle to vary, but we dare not assert that 

it does not, since we know that the hairiness “of the achenes of R. 

iscnaiics certainly - and the hairiness is merely a continuation of 

that of the recepta 

**® Achenes not transversely ieee Petals white; nectary without a 
cale. 

7. R. *alpéstris L. (apne white Ci leaves glabrous, radical 
ones petiolate orbicular more or less 3—5-lobed, lobes at the 
extremity crenate, stem- leaves 1—2 ere simple linear or 

deeply divided into 3—5 simple linear segments, stem mostly 
1-flowered, ies obcordate. #. B. t. 2390. 

“« By little rills and among rocks on the mountains of Clova, Angus- 
shire, seldom flowering.” CG. wan Hees s 5. — Stem a inches 
high, A specimen from Don Herb. Brodie, which is marked 
“on rocks near the Head of Clon: ” has. the aspe ect ofa wild ih but 
we still consider it a very doubtful native 

¥** Achenes not anenereely wrinkled or obscurely so. Flowers yellow ; 
ary with a small scale, 

t Leaves tindivided. 

8. R. Lingua L. (great S.); leaves lanceolate subserrated 
sessile Pe eavlesicanl, stem erect glabrous, achenes minutely 
pitted with a broad ensiform beak. . t. 100, 

Marshes, sides of lakes, and ditches; not ih general. 2}, 7—9. — 
m 2—3 feet high. Flowers large, handso 

. R. oph chad haga . Ae soe eae s.% es 
oblong. sessile, or ato-ovate e petiolate, pate ‘arect 
man ene s obliquely ovate is a short point mar- 
aed, a ile, ek E. B. S. t. 283 

St. Peter’s Marsh, Jersey; Mr. C. C. eel 4%. 6.—A very 
distinct NS allied in the ‘foliage to the following, bu As in vite annual 
duration and the we to R. hirsutus. Flowers small; heads of 
fruit ae in compari 

pt R. Flémmula ae (lesser S.); leaves linear-lanceolate 
entire Eales the lower ones ovato-lanceolate, stem 

then at the base and r achenes inate pitted pe 
smo oth with a short or ee subulate poi E 
387. - much aes stem creeping fil iform, “R, Be 
Light}. Scot. p- 289. t 

Sides of lakes and aye abundant, ee paren of the High- 
Jand lakes, in barren stony places. 1. 6— 

BS 



10 I. RANUNCULACES. [ Ranineulus, 

- R. *gramineus L. (grassy C.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate 
ei entire, stem erect glabrous, scale of the ne ry. tubular, achenes irregularly wrinkled with a short pe ota root 
fascicled. KH. B. t. 2306. 

“ oe from North Wales by Mr, Pritchard.” With, 2s Sar 
. . Ficdria L. (Pilewort C., lesser Celandine); leaves 
Tatas petiolate angular or crenate, sepals 8, petals 9, acheneg 
smooth blunt. Z. B. t. 584. Ficaria ranunculoides De G 

Pastures, woods, bushy places, &e. 2%. 3—5.— Root consisting of 
many ae fasciculated kn obs, Sanwa petiolate, 2—3 on the J-flowered 
stem. Flowers glossy, yellow. 

tt Leaves divided, Achenes smooth or wrinkled. Perennial, 

13. R. auricomus L. (Wood C.); leaves glabrous, fe 
ones reniform 3-partite and se stem-leaves divided to the bas 
into linear subdentate segments, calyx pubescent shorter thas 
the petals, head of fruit woveea, abtithds downy. EF. B. t t. 624, 

ds and coppices, unfrequent. 1. 4, 5,—Not acrid, as 
most of the other Crowfoot 

celerdtus L. (Celery. leaved C. J leaves glabrous, 
radical ones Saag tripartite, lobes cut very obtuse, upper 
nes in 3 linear cut segments and reflexed calyx hairy, achenes 

tichily qrinkled. collected into an oblong head, receptacle hairy, 
.B. t. 681 
Sides of ity and ditches, 2, 5—9,— Stem short, succule 

feet high. Lower leaves very broad and glossy. Flowers airenttl 
.. pale soni 

i s L. (upright Meadow C.); calyx spreading, 
ais pound (not furrowed), leaves tripartite their seg- 

.ments acute trifid and cut, — r ones linear, achenes and re- 
ceptacle glabrous. E. B. t. 652 

Meadows, eee and mountainous situations. We "6, Te 
‘ 4. (creep ping C.); reading, flower- stalks dierowad, bean creeping, beards afd 3 petiolated leaflets which are 3-lobed or 3-partite and cut, achenes colada into @ globose head glabrous, receptacle hairy. E. B. t 

Pastures, too frequent. 2%. 5—8. —Well aaa by its 
creeping scions, and furrowed peduncles, 

17. R. bulbésus L. 1 Seay C.); calyx hairy rele 2 PRO 
cles furrowed, stem upright many-flow wered, leaves 03 petiolate leaflets mrhich are 8-lobed or ag a eth a 
Palbous » achenes smooth, receptacle hairy Bt 

Meadows and pastures, frequent, 2%, is 6.— Stem 1 high, 



Tréllius. | I. RANUNCULACES, 1] 

hairy. Lobes of the lower leaves subovate ; upper leaves with linear 
segments 

{tt Leaves divided. Achenes tuberculated or muricated. Annual. 

18. R. hirséitus Curt. (pale hairy C.) ; calyx reflexed, ste 

erect. many-flowered hairy, leaves 3-lobed or 3-partite, al 

obtuse cut, ee sang achenes margined an tubercullatest 

near the marg E. B.t. 1504. BR. Philonotis Eh h. 

Meadows Sih waste gronnd, ©. 6—9. — Varying extremely in 
size. When very small it is R. parvulus L. 

19 vénsis L. (Corn C.); calyx spreading, stem erect 
many-flowered, leaves 3-cleft their lobes generally again 3-cletft 
into linear entire or bi-tridentate segments, achenes margined 
muricated. t. 135. 

7.—Achenes very lar rge and prickly. Flowers 
ttle, 

Corn-fields. O. 5— 
‘small, rh yellow. Said to be extremely injurious to ca 

R. parviflérus L. (small-flowered C.); stem spreading, 
See nsiey. 3-lobed and cut, penduncles opposite the —— 

B. t. 120. calyx as long as the petals, achenes muricated. 
Corn-fields about London, Norwich, and in the S. } and s. W. of 

England. Chelmsford. Hacktall. _Ormshead, Cork. Sand-hills 
between Baldoyle and Howth, Dublin. ©. 5—8.— Well distin- 
guished by its spreading stems, lateral flower-stalks, and small narrow 
petals, one or two of which are often wanting. 

** Ovaries (and fruit) elongated, many-seeded. Stamens nume- 
r n. 7—14.) 

7. CAttua Linn, Marsh Marygold. 

Sepals 5, petaloid. Pet. none. Follicles 5—10, compressed, 
ha, with many seeds. — Named from radaOoe, a cup, which 
ts flowers resemble. 

* C. paltistris L. (common M.) ; stem erect rooting or creep- 
ing, leaves orbiculari-cordate or reniform crenate, calyx- -leaves 

q 5—6 oval deciduous. FE: B. t. 506.— 6. aha cordato- trian- 
_ gular sharply crenate. C. radicans Forst. t. S175, 

Marshy places, common.—. Scotland? %. 3—6.— Petioles 
with large As auricles an the base. 8 is onl ae n, and in 
our opinion has never been kno veda as a eae variety; what 
is u usually taken for it is a Gerald stat of a, common in mountainous 
situations, and which is the C, minor "of Miller's Dict. 

8. Trois Linn. Globe-flower. 

Sepals 5 or many, coloured. Pet. 5 or many, small, linear, 
B 6 



12 I. RANUNCULACEA, [ Helléborus, 

flat, with an obscure ig read Rous ica contracted base, 
Stamens numerous. ollicles many.—Name said to be derived 
from “trol or trolen” a ball or ae in old po i ears 
ing the same meaning as our English word Globe-flow 

1. T. Europe’us L. (Mountain G.); calyx of oe y con- 
cave erect a a nearly as long as the stamens. E, B, 
t. 28. 

Moist mountain-pastures in os po — England and Ireland, 
Wales and Scotland. U4. 6—S8.— Lea n5 — ies which 
are again cut and serrated. Flowers bce, “a ndso 

(Eranthis hyemdlis Salisb., the well-known Wintoraacad of 
our gardens and shrubberies, although naturalized in several 
places, has no claim [ a place in the British Flora ) 

9. Hetiesorus Linn. Hellebore. 

al. of 5 persistent sepals. Pet. 8—10, small, tubular, and — 
nectariferous. Stamens numerous, Follicles 3—10, sessile. 
Name: sh to injure, and Bopa, food, from its poisonous natuil 

iridis L. (green H.) ; Pe few-flowered leafy, leaves — 
t. 200 ait alyst spreading. 

thickets, and hedges; - about ai and old houses espe- oods, 
cially in a chalky soil: perhaps wild in Birkdale near Helmsley, York- — 

i out 1 ft. hi shire, and in the south of Englan os h. Leave. 
ual, large, on a broad stalk ; upper ones sessile ; segments linear- 

lanceolated, serra oN mee large, greenish-yellow 
yed m 

of the true ancient or Greek H. (H. 0 cd Sibth. and Sm 

. H. fe'tidus L. (stinking H.) ; stem many- aid ‘al 
os pedate, calyx converging. EF. B.t. 613 

Pastures set thickets, especially i in chalky counties, in England; 
wild in Hants; Dr. Brom eld. Blantyre, Barncluith and by the 
Doune lay on the west; and near Anstruther, on the east of Scot- 
jens bat certainly ipeotnaed, %. 2—4.—A bushy plant, 2 feet 
hig ost ones gradually becoming bracteas. 
es ae ; calyx pias “asied with a purple tinge. Fetid a nd 
powerfully cathartic. 

10. Aquri¥era Linn. Columbine. 

Cal. of 5 sepals, deciduous, coloured. Pet. 5, regular termi- 
nating below in a horn-shaped spur or nectar ary. Stamens 
numerous, follicles 5— Named from Aquila, an eagle, whose 
ae the nectaries resemble. 

x. aris L. (common C.) ; spur of the petals incurved, 
follicles ae stem leafy many-flowered, leaves nearly glabrous, 
styles as long as the stamens. Z. B. t. 297. 

a 

bi gnats = ic ena : 
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aha: cuneate pinnatifid. 

Acte’a.| I, RANUNCULACES, 13 

Woods and coppices, in several places, ira wild in Hants. 

5—7.— Inner stamens frequently i imperfec 

11. Detpninium Linn, Larkspur. 

Cal. ee deciduous, ah el upper sepal produced at 

the base into a spur. Pet. 4.; 2 upper ones with appendages 
cided within eee spur Stamens numerous. Follicles 1—5. 

—Named from Delphinus, or Sauk a dolphin; on account of 
the shape of the upper 

1. D. * Consélida L. et. ) 3 stem erect branched, flowers 

n lax racemes, petals combined, inner spur ka one piece, pedicels 
Sorter than the ley follicle one glabro E. B.t 

- Sandy or chalky fields; Suffolk, Kent. “ ane ane at 

Quay, the hills are quite blue with it; it also occurs red, ie and 

ee 
Jersey: Mr. Babington. 

12. Aconitum Linn. Wolf’s-Bane. 

Cal. petaloid, irregular, upper sepal helmet-shaped ; 2 upper 
petals or nectaries on long stalks, an concealed within the 

helmet- aed leaflet. Stamens numerous. Follicles 3—5,— 
ame derived from Acone in Bithynia; or rather ae aKwr, & 

dart, from its having been long ago used to poison such wea- 
ool with. 

* Napéll us Li. (common W., or Monk’s-hood) ; upper 
ep arched at the back, spur of the nectary nearly conical 

own, wings of the stamens cuspidate or none, lobes of the 

E. B.S. t. 2730. 
me, Herefordshire. Sag in and Monmouthshire. Below 

isiectton Bridge, Devon. 4%. 5—7. 

13. Actm’a Linn. Bane-berry. 

Cal. of 4 sepals caducous. Pet. 4. Stamens numerous. 
Ovary 1. Berry 1-celled, indehiscent. Seeds numerous.— 
Named from acry, the Elder ; the leaves somewhat resembling 

those of the Elder. 
icdta L. (B., or Herb Christopher) ; raceme simple 

oo petals as long as the stamens, pedicels of the fruit 
slend E, B. t. 918 

Bus a places, especially in limestone tracts in Yorkshire; near 
Halifax: said to be aap ne © song ide and Sandwick, Ulleswater, 
in Westmoreland. —2ft. high. Leaves petiolate, 3- 
‘ternate ; leaflets ovate, ae - a at 



14 Il, BERBERIDACES. [ Peénia, 

14, Paonia Linn. Peony. 
Cal. of 5 sepals. Pet. 5—10, concave. Stamens numeroy 

arising from a thick disk. Follicles 2—5, with many seeds, and 
covered with the bi- cane cil padi — Said to be named in 
honour of the physician r Tlawv; but this was one of 
the names of Apollo, aud the “title of all physicians, 

1. P.* corallina Retz (entire-leaved P.) ; herbaceous, follicles 
downy recurved, leaves biternate glabrous, their segments Ovate 
entire. £. B. t. 1518. 

n the island called Steep oe . the Severn. Blaize Costid 
near Fidel Mr. Hancock, 2. 

Orv. II. BERBERIDACEZ Vent. 

Sepals 3—6, often coloured, in a double row and bracteated, 
Petals of the same or double that number, glandular at the base, 
Stamens opposite to the petals. Anthers 2-celled, opening by 
recurved v tk ves. Ovary 1-celled. Style usually short. Fruit 

Ber 

1, Berseris. Stamens 6. Fruit a 2—3-seede apse 
2. epee Stamens 4. Fruit a many-seeded pod. 

1. Berseris Linn. Barberry. 
Cal. of 6 concave, coloured, hei deciduous sepals. Pet. 

6, each with two glands at the base. Stamens 6. Stigm a pel- 
late, nearly se ssile. Berr ry ‘es -se aden Ni ame: Berbérys is 
the Arabic name of the frui 

Gris Iu. (com A BS: racemes a ts: spines 
3- forked, leaves obovate ciliato- serrate. EL, B.t 

Co = wen he ane Pai in England and Sco ies er Fer- 
moy, Ire — Shrub with upright twiggy stems. Flowers 
yellow, smelting te greeably. Stamens highly curious in their 
formation and in their elastic property when touched. Berries oblong, 
a little curved, red, tipped with the black stigma: they are acid and 
much used for preserves. 

2. Errmepium Zinn. Barrenwort. 

Cal. of 4 sepals, caducous. Pet. inferior, with an inflated 
ores on the upper side. Stamens 4. Capsule pod-shaped, 
2-valved, inner “apr begin several seeds along its middle.— 
Name of doubtful o 

. E. alpi 
twice ternate. 

alpinum a. (chine ay root-leaves none, stem-leaf — 
E. B, t. 438 

— 
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Subalpine woods, but only where planted. Bingley woods, York- 
shire. On Carrock Fell and anes Cumberland. ns ar Glaggen 

— Edinburgh. 2%. es Stems several from the sa t, erect, 
imple, bearing each a lea fy leaflets heart-shaped, ath: delicate, 

ciliated at the margin, hairy beneath, serrated; lateral ones inequi- 
lateral. Panicle shorter than the leaf, springing from the swollen 

€ b 
an inflated membrane. Anthers very curious, of 2 cells, openin 
pe two valves which spring back ak, and suffer the pollen. to 

cape. 

Orv. II. NYMPHAACEZ De Cand. 

Sepals about five, often gradually passing into the numerous 
petals, and these again into stamens, which arise from a fleshy disk 
surrounding more or less entirely the many-celled and many- 
pare: ovary. Stigma peltate, rayed. Seeds in a Saar - 
aril. Albumen frinaceous, mbryc Se me 

ot: 

1, aie ni Petals and stamens inserted upon the base of oe ovary. 
2, NUPHAR. Petals and stamens inserted upon the receptacle. 

1, Nympum’a Linn. White Water-Lily. 

Cal. of 4—5 sepals. Pet. inserted, as well as the stamens, 
a ary 

to arise aig it). Berry many-celled, pas se ame 
@ Nupoaa of the Greeks, so called = its pig ona the 

o do. 
fe 

water as the _ or Naiads were w 
lL. N. dlba L. (great Bh ae eae entire, stigma of 

16 ie rays. E.B 
Lakes and still waters, ae Y%. %7.—Of this there is oc- 

casionally a variety with small Rave. 

2. Nupnar Sm. Yellow Water-Lily. 

Cal. of 5—6 sepals. Pet. inserted, as well as the stamens, 
upon the . Berry superior, many-celled, many- 
seeded.— Name, the No ovgup of Dioscorides, applied to this 
plant. The Fie name is Naifar, according to Forskal 

-N. litea Sm. (common n Y.); leaves cordate their fobes apr 
proximate PS of 5 sepals, anthers linear, stigma expanded 
entire with from 10—20 rays, ph t. 

Lakes and ditches, frequent. 2%. 7.— Flowers large, smelling 



16 IV. PAPAVERACE. [ Papéver, 

somewhat like brandy ; ; which circumstance, in conjunction with its 
flagon-s zoe pet poe has led to the name Brandy-bottle. 

a De C. (least Y.); leaves cordate the lobes ap- 
proximate, ant wice ers Solane stigma (green) with 8 or 10 teeth 
‘and as many (yellow) rays, , fruit furrowed upwards. N. minima, 
EE. B. t. 99 92. 

In several of the small Highland lakes. eal ome Glasgow. 
Chartners res Northumberland? ars — From the obser 
tions made r. Torrey and Gray, it ati seem pie if dl 
were on distinct, not merely from JV. Kalmiana, but even from 

. lutea, a some others. The English plant we have not seen: it 
is said to have the stigma of N. luton, of which it may be only a 
peal eo form 

Orv. IV. PAPAVERACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of 2 rarely 3 deciduous sepals. Corolla of 4 rarely 5 
or 6 petals. Stamens indefinite. Ovary 1-celled. Stigma lobed 
or rayed. Fruit dry, with 2 or more parietal usually project- 
ing placentas, forming complete or incomplete dissepiments, 
ence 1- or several- celled, pire ~seede mbryo in the base 

of a fleshy albumen. — Herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate.— 

mone Mexicana, are mild and oleaginous. In all the species 
the petals are crumpled i In tle rleti ca except in aoe 
where they are 8—10 in n 

* Fruit globose, oblong, or clavate. Stigma rayed. 
ilps ‘Zeke Placentas lamelliform, projecting to near the axis. Stigma 

2. ayorsu: Placentas filiform. Style short but evident. 

** Fruit linear, elongated. Stigma 2—4-lobed. 
3. GLAUCIUM. Placentas 2, spongy, meeting in the axis. Pod 2-valved, 

opening from the apex. Seeds a crested. 
4, ee Placentas 3—4 (in Brit. sp.), mate projecting: Pod 

alved, opening from the apex. Seeds no ted. 
5. ee rigs. Plac aes e 2, filiform. Pod 2- al a ae from 

the Seeds crested, 

* Fruit globose, oblong, or clavate. Stigma rayed. 

1. Pardver Linn. Poppy. 

Sepals 2 rarely 3. Pet. 4 rarely 6. Stigma sessile, radiated, 
Caps. with the seeds on parietal placentas projecting towards 
the centre of the single cell, and escaping by pores beneath the 
permanent rayed sessile stigma. — Named because it is adminis- 
‘tered with pap (papa, in Celtic) to induce sleep. 

i 
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Meconépsis. | IV. PAPAVERACES. be 

. P. Argeméne L. (long-prickly-headed P.) ; capsule clavate 
hispi id with erect bristles, filaments dilated upwards, stem leafy, 
leaves bipinnatifid. . t. 643. 

Co igiaas not unfrequent. ©. 5—7.—Flowers small. Petals 

narrow, scarlet. 

ey hk for ridum L. (round-rough-headed P.) ; capsule bore 
bose hispid with s ere. bristles, filaments dilated upwards, 
stem leafy, leaves bipinnati E. B. t. 43. 

Sandy and chalky fields in ae rather rare. Norfolk, Dur- 

ham, Cor i Kent, Essex. Ormeshead. Ireland. . 5—7. 

oF hes um Li. (long-smooth-headed P.) ; cap sule glabrous 

oblong, aac of stigma distinct, filaments pias stem 

hairy, Diiatles of the flower-stalks appressed leaves once or 
twice pinnatifid, sessile. “a ae 

Corn-fields, not unfreque O. —7.— Stems 1—2 ft. high. 
Fos large. Pe broad, is , 

L. (common red P.); capsule g clabrous nearly 
globose, erenatures of the stigmas overlapping each other # a 

argin n, filaments subulate, stem bristly, leaves once or 

pinnati ses —a. bristles of the edule means 
E. B.t — £. bristles of the peduncles appressed. 

=. rare in the west of pean, B. Comal ge 3 

and Isle of Wight. ©, fv. all summer.—Th n for 

i readily distinguished from P. dubium ee its oe pee aid the 

B spreading hairs of the peduncles; var. B. is conjectured by Dr. 

promiic ld to be a hybrid. 

P.* somniferum L. (white P.) ; Abe oie ere globose 
glabrous, filaments dilated upwards, stem and amplexicaul 
leaves usually glabrous. E. B. t. D145. 

In Norfolk, So eeodiire, Isle of Wight, and other places where 

the plant t has been ted. ©. 7.— Flowers ie white 

with a purple eye, naib “varying much as to colour, From the 

unripe Bie opium is prepare 

2. Mrconopsis Viguier. Welsh-Poppy. 

Sep.2. Pet. 4. Style evident. Dama of few rays. Cap- 

sule opening below the style by 4—6 valves. Placentas filiform. 
aoa d from pnkwy, a poppy, and oie, resemblance. 

ML Cdambrica Vig. anand ws capsule ae leaves 
ane petiolate. D C. Pa apave : B. B. t. 66. 

are: rocky and s shee places. 2 of Lidford cascade, Devon. 
Cheddar a Somers N. Wales and Westmoreland. soe 
vor hill, Sco is a. but naturalize 4%. 6.— Leaves on 
long stalks, Pacts the pinne pinnatifid, Flowers large, ean 



18 IV. PAPAVERACE, [ Glateium, 

* Fruit linear, elongated, Stigma 2—4-lobed. 
3. Gravcium Tourn. Horned-Poppy. 

Se . 4. Stigma 2-lobed, sessile. Pod. linear , the 
two placentas x length connected by a spongy dissepiment, hence 
2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds dotted without a crest. — Named 
from the glaucous or sea-green hue of the stems and leaves, 

1. G. liteum Scop. (yellow H.); pod minutely a ee 
cauline leaves amplexicaul sinuate, stem glabrous. E. B, t, 

um LZ. Chelidonium Glauciu 

Sandy sea-shores, frequent. ©. 6—10.— Stem 2 ft. high, 
very glaucous, much branched. eaves scabrous. ea very 
large, Reunions, a succeeded by pods 6—10 inches long. 

2. G.* pheniceum Gert. (scarlet H.); pod hispid, cain 
leaves deeply pinnatifid and cut, stem hairy. E. B. t. 148 
helidonium patos m LZ. 

Said to have been found on Portland island, ae in Norfolk, 
©. 6, 7.—Petals acide with a black spot at their bas 

4, Diechtis De Cand. Reemeria. 

Sep. 2. Pet. 4. Stigma 2—4-lobed, sessile. Pod linear 
with 2—4 placentas not connected by a perfect dissepiment, 
I-celled, 2—4-valved, valves sage from the apex down- 
wards. Seeds dotted, without a a Named after J. J, 
ig Professor of Botany at bauer 

. R.* hybrida De C. (erect-podded ry . pod 3-valved erect 
hispid near the summit, leaves tripinnatifid the segments linear 
scabrous. Chelidonium L.: E. B. t 201, Glaucium violaceum 
Juss. 

Corn-fields, rare. Norfolk and Sanh lees, ©. 5,6,— Sepals 
hairy. Petals violet-blue 

5. Cuerrpénium Linn. Celandine. 

Sep.2. Pet.4. Stigma 2-lobed. Pod i — 1-celled, 
2-valved, valves separating from th ds. Seed 

ted, oO NG amed from yedicwy, a swallow ; dicot ete from the 
plant ane about the time of Ua arriv a uf those birds. 

i. s L. (common C.); E. B. t. 15 

Was ee especially near towns and vi Lie p]ays 
About i ft. high, slig . ey pee ea full of a vale fetid ‘iad 
Leaves pinnate, with! a t 5 decurrent segments, which are broadly 
ovate, lobed, an ene d, prtreier jagged. Flowers in long- 
stalked umbels, yellow, rather small, Sepals glabrous. Pod long, 
somewhat turgid, 

SS UL le 
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Fumaria.| Vy. FUMARIACES, 19 

Orv. V. FUMARIACE De Cand. 

Sepals 2, deciduous. Petals 4, more or less united, one or 

two of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Stamen $6, in ican 

bundles. Ovary 1, with two salon ates: placentas Style 
r 

1. Fumaria. Fruit roundish, 1-seeded. Seeds not crested. 
2. CorypDALis. Fruit Goamated, many-seeded. Seeds with a crest. 

1. Fumdrra Linn. Fumitory. 

Pet. 4, one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Ovary 4- 

ovuled. Fruit indehiscent, 1-seeded, the style deciduous. Seeds 
without a oe — Named from fumus, smoke, on account, it is 

said, of the smell. 
reoldta L. (rampant F.); sepals broadly oval scarcely 1. F. capre 

acute toothed at the base entire above as broad as the tube o 

the corolla eae a half its ee fruit hess: obtuse, seg-= 
Rants of lea E. B. t. 943 

ey ane hedges, and a sides, frequent. @. 5 
=A very variable plant, best a ences by its ae peas ee 

calycine leaves, Stems generally climbing, someti y diffuse, 

eaves bipinnate; segment usually very broad, ne peck oblong, 

ved. _ but never linear or gro In the south of Europe the fructiferous 
pedicels are usually iP aakebly recurved, in Germany and the south of 
England they are “aed arched backwards, a nd in Wales and Scotland 
often straight and patent: this last form is the F. agraria of si 
collectors, but not apparently the true species of that name. 
‘eed is Lane in some soils more or less tuberculated, but ae 

er petal linear or gradually dilated from the middle 
a om ne nee pba dilated near the point as in the next species. 

F. officindlis L. (common F.); sepals ovato- tancectate acute 
: Finely toothed narrower Datel ie tube of the corolla, fruit 

globose very abrupt obeordate.— a. erect, very glaucous, 
“esha of leaves narrow Salina ar00 ved. F. officinalis, £. B. 

9.—. diffuse or climbing, green, segments of leaves flat 
ee 

In dry fields and road-sides, common.—f. also frequent in 
highly babieated. fields and gardens. ©. Fi. through the summer. 

. FB. Vaillantii Loisl. (Vaillant’s F.) ; sepals very minute, fruit 
obovate-globose s slightly pointed, pedicel twice as long as the 
bract, segments of leaves narrow flat glaucous. EZ. B. S. t. 2877. 
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are. ‘Kent, Essex, ee &e. We have n Fields ; ow 
reason to eliaré that the English plant is the same as Loisleur’s; byt _ 
we still entertain doubts of its being nied distinct from the next, the 
only essential ane if that be acca being in the greater 
len oe of the pedicel. 

aie Lam. (least-flowered F.) ; sepals very minute, 
fruit Asie olotose slightly pointed or blunt, pedicel as long t. 
as the bract, segments i ey leaves linear channelled glaucous, 
—a. flowers rose-coloured, LH. .—p. flowers white 
oes with dark pu mle “oh parv vif. DC. 

Fields; rare. ©. 6—9.—The more common of these two vars, 
is ves with white ie 

. F. micrantha Lag. (small-flowered F.); sepals peltate orbi- 
ae. somewhat cordate at the base inciso-dentate at the marg gin 
concave at the back about twice shorter than a corolla and ! 
one and a half or twice broader, fruit globose subapicu ulate, 
pedicels shorter than the bracts, segments sof the leaves narr Tow 
linear Sols Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 363. . B.S. t. 2876. 

About Edinb., and in several other localities in the east of Scots 
land ; “Doves Guildford: and New Burnham (Norfolk), in Engl j 
©. 

2. Cor¥pauis De Cand. Corydalis. 
Pet. 4, one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Ovary 

many-ovuled, pe 2- valved, compressed, many-seeded. Seeds — 
with a crest.— Named from kopudadtc, the Greek name for 
= Pishitory: with which the present genus en till lately, | 
nited. 

. C.* sdlida Hook. (solid-rooted C.) ; stem simple erect witha 
iain ates the lower leaf, leaves 3—4 biternate their segments | 
cuneate or oblong and as well as Ws bracteas cut, root tuberous 
solid, syle pases E. B. t. 1471. 

Gro d thickets: at Kendal (an old garden). wiki 
Ricapahice icoahive wild); and near Birmingham. 
Flowers large, purplish; leaves glaucous; seeds with a crest, in cee 
nation showing take one ovate cotyledon 

. 2. C.* lidea Lindl. (yellow & 5 stem angular erect, leaves 
bipinnate, segments broadly cuneate cut or trifid, bracteas minute, 
style deciduous, pods nearly ee shorter than the pedicels 
root fibrous. Fumaria: E. B. t 

Id walls in many places, but ve where it had escaped from 
cultivation. —8.— Flowers yellow ; epee ith a concave crest, 
in creas with two lanceolate cotyledon 

. C. claviculdta DC. (white climbing C); stem much branched — 
dinbing, leaves pinnate, pinne stalked ternate or pedate, 
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as elliptical sey petioles ending in tendrils, pedicels 
y short scarcely so long as the minute bracteas, root fibrous, 

. Btyle persistent. aria L.: E. B. t. 103. 

Bushy and shady places, in ote or stony soil. In Scotland, 

all he a on w . and r afd houses, especially in the High- 

4. 6, 7— ms longs ve slender, Whole plant extremely 

: Miclicate, a, ay pale y ae almost whi te; seeds with a con- 

cave crest, in germination ih two oblong lanceolate cotyledons, 

Orv. VI. CRUCIFERZ Juss. 

Calyx of 4 is Petals Stamens usually 6 and tetra- 

_ opposit the shorter stamens; sometimes valvel Seeds 

eens ae (between the longer stamens) without albu- 
curved. Cotyledons tke, parallel t s- 

sepiment ee with their edges applied to the radicle (accumbent 

-o=)!; or plane, with their back turned to the radicle (incum- 
_ bent os or ie and embracing the radicle (conduplicate 
o> Leaves alternate. lowers genera 

eae cielo at length become racemes. — A most important 
te al Order, many of the plants which it contains being 
cultivated as esculents ; the Cabbage, Turnep, Mustar , and 

- Cresses of various kinds, Horse-radish, &c. ‘They contain an 

essential oil which renders them stimulating, while their seeds 

yield a fine and mild oleaginous fluid, as Ra e; and they are 

|. antiscorbutic. The mustard-seed is used for sinapisms. Most 

' kinds contain sulphur and page, HE cae e out in decaying 

if a smell resembling that of animal ma 

© I. Stacutosa. Fruit short, scarcely more than a half longer than broad. 

A. Paes without valves ; or 1-celled, 1-seeded. 

4 17. Caxite. Fruit of 2 joints placed end to end, upper angular deci- 
dulous s sot lower sometimes sterile. Cot. o—. 

duou sole, lower stalk-like. Cot. o 
jf 26. Sevsoie Fruit with 2 cells aes side by side, each 1-seeded. 

> oll. 
| 27. Isams Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded, with keeled valves. Cot. ol. 

unless accidentally twisted, 

ust t he eon to the ip eeuierst. When, theteore thee cotyledons are flat, with 
they are iruly a accumbent, although apparently 

cumb ent. But when they are linear, or ie. eed is nea arly terete, their position 
hich 

in 
ce that of Lina oe hd ines fe altered by 2 pening of the seed-stalk, in w 
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B. Pouch with a dissepiment and 2 valves. 

* Style flat, winged. Dissepiment of pouch oval. 

81. VELLA. Style twice as sone as the turgid pouch. Cot. o>>. 

* Style nearly terete, 

¢ Pouch laterally compressed ; fe aaa narrow, oblong, or linear : valves 
he r winged. 

23. CAPSELLA. Pouch obcordato-cuneate; valves keeled wingless; cells 
many-seeded. Cot. 0 ol. 

13. TuiaAspr. Pouch omtar pHieib 5 valves winged; cells 2—8-seeded, 
ilaments simple. Cot 

14. _apoeptiony Pouch entire; “cells 2- seeded. Filaments simple, 

Lh Testa, ee emarginate; cells 2-seeded. Filaments with q 
cale. Cot. 

16. Pecks Cals of f pouch l-seeded. Petals unequal. Cot. om 
25. LepIpIuM. Ie os of pouch 1-seeded. Petals equal. Cot. ol, or 

sometim 

+t Pouch dorsally compressed or fs dissepiment oval, in the broadest 

10. sutra pan Pouch turgid; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent, 
eeds white many in each cell. Cot. 0 etals 

9. Angtonact ouch a silica ‘nerveless, St tyle permanent. 
many in each cell. Cot.o—. Petals white or yellow. 

24, SuBULAnA. ouch turgid. ip deciduous. Seeds many in each 
cell. ar Petals w 

12. DRABA. Pench compresse lies slightly convex. Seeds many 
in each cell. 

22. oe Pouch inflated ; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent. 
eeds many in anit cell. Cot. 0 o||. Petals yellow 

iL. ouch. Pouch compressed; cells 1-ovuled, eens Filaments 
simple. Hypogynous glands 8. Cot. o=—. Petals white. 

ll», Atyssum. Pouch SenEresee cells Ze ovuled, heaved 2-seeded ; 
valves convex in the Sa ae. the edges. Seeds not mar- : pa 

rarely simple. Hypo Sac Sa: or subulat @ processes, when 
_ the filaments are simple) 4. Petals emarginate (yellow). 
= 

11>, Bee aaaL Pouch compressed ; cells about 6-seeded. Two sho 
filaments with 24 tooth. Hypogynous glands 4. Petals Cite) 
tripartite. Cot 

II. Smiquosz. Fruit 7 nara ny than broad, rarely only 
beta 

C. Pods 2-valved, with a ee 

: Style sometimes very short, sometimes a but not forming a stout 
conica l beak. Cot. r oll. 

+ Calyx ate at the base, or bik pena bigibbous. 

6. DenrariA, Pods flat, linear; v fsb igena usually separating 
elastically. Sie filiform. Saud: Seba bro Cot. 

7, CARDAMINE. $ flat, linear; valves n ehh usually separating 
elastically. Style short or none. Seed-stalks slender. Cot. 0 
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5. Arapis. Pods compressed, long, linear; valves 1-nerved, ue with 
several longitudinal coarse veins. eeds in one row. C 

4. Turritis. Pods i ies ed, long, oar valves 1-nerved. poe 
in two rows. 

(212. pa 5 ee “compressed oblong; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in 2 

>>, 
Snicnptaned 

ear 3. Banana. pods gees 4-angled; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in a 
Cot. ngle ro 

rlesy: easier: om. Bids oblo ong or linear, terete; valves very rp 
it reticulately ena: nerveless. | Seeds irregularly in 214 

ot. O= 
~ 9. Sisrarenru, Pods see gah or slightly angled; valves 3 e. wid 

rel rely 1-) nerved. Seeds not striated; stalks slender. 
a slightly focdve, Cot. rok 

_ 20. AttiaRIA. Pods long, linear, terete; valves slightly 3-nerved. 
nts Wi Seeds striated ; ane broad. Cot oll. 

21; Erystmu s linear, 4-angled; valves 1-nerved. Seed-stalks 
o= slender. Calyx pons Cot. o]]. 
Ot. 0) 

tt Calyx conspicuously bisaccate at the base. eae 2 nerved, 
| ime 7 p21. baie Stigma nearly simple. Pod 4-a oll. 
: RANTHUS. Stigma ona style, lobes patent te ae Cot. 

permit “4, “enn Stigma sessile, lobes connivent, either thickened or 
horned at the back. Cot. o 

perma 18. HEsprris. Stigma nearly canna lobes elliptical, obtuse, conni- ellow vent. Cot. oj]. 
ny in’ 182. Matcotmia. Stigma conical acute. Pod cylindrical. Cot. ol]. 

‘coil. ** Style forming a stout conical, often seed-bearing beak. Cot. O>>. 
ees. sseee Pee erect. Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a single 

row, 
perm 29. Sixaris, Calne spreading. Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a single 

=» 30. Dintoraxt Calyx spreading. Pod compressed. Seeds in two 

2st 
Is nt 4 D. Fruit without valves or a dissepiment. 

a th oil 83. RapHanvs. Fruit divided transversely into several 1-seeded joints. a (ya Calyx erect. Cot. o>>, 

woe Sup-Orp. I. PLEURORHIZE. Cotyledons accumbent. (o=) 
“WWribe I. Anapmnm, Pod elongated ; valves flat, concave, or 
; :: ety I mene? Sie Goad narrow, in the broadest diameter. i 

1. Marratora Br. Stock. 
‘int Pod (rounded or compressed) crowned with the connivent 
¥ -lobed stigma, the lobes either thickened at the back? or with 

! Some species of Draba almost agree with this characte 2 It often happens, when this is the case, that the vadisies is arate twisted so . an iroca, applied to the back of the co otyledons ; but, as they are parallel to the dis- 

4 

t, they are really accumbent. 
$e) 

fis 
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a horn at the base. Cal. erect, 2 opposite sepals saccate at thes : 
— Named of an base. Longer filaments dilated. in honour 

Italian physician, P. A. Matthiolus 
1. M. incdna Br. (hoary re S.)5 stem shrubby uprig ll . 

branched, leaves lanceolate entire hoary, pds cylindrical without j 
« 1935 q glands. Cheiranthus 

— to the perth of Hastings; ; but not wild. Mh Isle of — 
eat. i. — a gin of the chee Gi ma of our 

abn where a is em elie d as an annual or b ial 

2. M. sinudta Br. (great-sea 8.) ; stem re oral 
leaves downy lower ones sinuated, pods compressed murica ted, 
Cheiranthus Z.; E. B. t. 462. 

Sandy shores i Wales, Cornwall, Jersey, and Guernsey. ¢. 5— 
— Flowers purple, arge, fragrant at night. Our two British sped 
have no point or horn at the base of the stigma. 

§ 
2. CnerrAntuus Linn. Wall-flower. 

‘ 

Pod compressed or 2-edged. Cal. erect, 2 opposite sepals 
saccate at the base. Stigma placed ona style, 2-lobed, the lobes 
patent or capitate. Mypogynous glands none between the 
longer stamens. — Named perhaps from the Arabic Kheyry, 
not however originally applied to this genus; or rather from 
xp, the hand, and avGoc, a [ones because from its fragrance 

and. ; one ae to carry it in the 
. C. Cheiri L. (common ae leaves lanceolate acute ee . 

als bipartite appressed hairs, pods linear, lobes of the stigm 
patent stem shrubby at the base. C. fruticulosus LZ. : 7) 

a alls. h. 5,6.—A variety, with larger, more nighly coloured 
and more flaccid petals, i 1s commonly cultivated in garden 

3. Barsparta Br. Winter-cress. 

Pod 4- nena and faites 2-edged ; valves with a middle 
nerve. Seeds in a single ro Calyx erect, equal at the base. 
Glands Sceireen the slioper filaments and the germen, and 4 
subulate one between each pair of the oe ones. — Name: 
this i was ee Garton to St. Barbara 

Bgl: 
lyrate the ae erior ones eds toothed or pinnatifid at the 

the pedicel.— a. u ost side lobes of the radical leaves as 
long as the transverse idionkcs ter of the terminal roundish or — 
somewhat cordate terminal lobe. Erysimum Barbarea ZL.: 
t. 443.—. side lobes of the radical leaves all small and much 

oe 
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shorter than the transverse merteter of the oblong-ovate or 
' cordate terminal lobe. B. str aah 

__ Pastures and hedges, frequen ae m 1—2 feet high, 

Up, stout, furrowed, branched, gla anaes ee a low, usually the 

Mh length of the calyx, or in what is called B. arcuata, twice as long. 

_ Style conspicuous. 

2. B.*pre’coz Br. (early W.) ; lower leaves lyrate or pinnate, 
_ upper ones pinnatifid, S eiinie linear oblong entire, pods linear 

compressed obtuse scarcely thicker than the pedicel. Erysi- 
m £. B. t. 1129 

Waste places in Devonshire and elsewher a. 4—10.— Abou 

_ 1—2 feet high; more slender than the last in every part ; jee 

As smaller; pods longer. Style very short 

1 Spe 4. Turritis Linn. Tower-Mustard. 

| Pod elongated, compressed, 2-edged ; valves nerved or keeled. 

| Seeds in a “double r row. Calyx nearly equal at the base. — 

med from is, a tower; ee leaves estate gradually 

smal ah ae so that the plant assumes a pyramidal form. 

he li . T. glébra L. (long-podded T.); radical leaves toothed 

pent aa ss aa ones en entire Jeep 

Khe Banks and road-sides in many parts of England, but not general ; 

er ii apparently most frequent in Norfolk and Su ffolk. Bowling Bay, Par- 

M tick, and ae .dgerton (Perthshire), in Scotland. ©. 5—7.— Stem 1 

—21 fee high. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glaucous, radical one 

_ tocthed or ee, at the base, cauline ones sagittate. Flowers feb 

of it. wile. ds long, erect. In this genus there are no glands 

‘i _ between the eas stamens. 
' . . 

5. A’rasts Linn. Rock-Cress. 

- Pod linear, Sete, crowned with the nearly sessile 
stigma; valves nerved or coarsely veiny. Seeds in one row. 

Calyx erect tains from apatic, applied by Dioscorides to 

_, Lepidium Draba. 
mY = -'1. A. stricta Huds. (Bristol R.) ; leaves toothed snes hispid, 
he® radical ones sinuate toothed, cauline leaves sessile, stems hairy 

0, Hat os base, petals cuneate- linear erect, pods erect, thelr valves 
NW -nerved. £. B. t. 

a ety St. Vincent’s rocks, pert. ware? among limestone. 
-\é! S$—5.—Habit of Sisymbrium ‘Thalianum, but per rennial ; rovt-leaves 
jai! strongly ciliated with oat gs or trifid hairs ; ; flowers twice 
— aves few all. 

oa . A. petre’a DC. Se R.); radical leaves yeate pinged 
ata ed, cauline ones petioled nearly undivided, petals obovate 

oh 3 clawed spreading, pods spreading twice as long as the pedicels, 
‘i Cc 
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their valves l-nerved. <A. hispida Z. Cardamine hastulata 
Ei, B. t. 469. 

Alpine igi in North Wales. Frequent on the moun 
aa of it t and north of Scotland, particularly a Coie 

nie es, neg Skye. Y%. 6—8.— Plant 3—6 in nehes — 
i, sender bey sorhairy. Flowers with a purple tin nge, 

a Br. ( Sringed R.); leaves somewhat toothed ova) _ 
elabrous cite, wradioal. ones nearly sessile o prvi: those of the — 

_ simple stem semi-amplexicaul or rounded at ase, pai 
sot erect, their valves l-nerved. Turritis siping L.: 
t. 1746. 
vd the sea- re at Rinville, Cunnamara, Irela nd. ¢. 

- 4—6 inches high. Root-leaves several, oval, or obovate- cbloal 
ee ine ones small, 

4. A. hirsita Br. (hairy R.); leaves all hispid dentate, cauline 
ones semi- “tg iy pods erect straight, their valves 1-nerved, 
Turritis Z.: £. B. t. 587. 

Walls, rocks, and banks frequent in A aay pats bi! ee and — 
nd. Scotla 6+ 6—8.—One foot or high, t, stiff. Stem — 

rough with Saab hairs, bearing dace “igi. Petals small, “i 
erect. 

A. Turrita L. (Tower Wall-cress) ; cauline leaves am- 
plexicaul, pods recurved flat and linear with the margins 
thickened and is Sip ed coo ee not nerved, 
— foliaceous. ZH. B. t. 178. 

of THe a St. John’s Colleges, Cambridge; and Ma: age 
ddlen College, Oxford. g. 5. Seeds with a membranacecus margin. 

6. Drenrkria Linn. Coral-root. 

Pod narrow- cre ate, tapering; the valves flat, oe 
separating elastically, nerveless. Seed-stalks broad.— Nam 
dens, a tooth, fromm the tooth-like scales of the root. 

. D. bulbifera L. (bulbiferous C.); stem quite simple, lower 
ae pinnate, upper ones simple with axillary bulbs. #. B. 
t. 309. 

Woods and shady places, rare. Sussex; Middlesex, Near Dupplin — 
and banks of the Esk, but scarcely wild. 2%. 4, 5.— Root creeping, 
bearing thick fleshy scales or tooth-like processes. Stem 1— 1} foot 
Seale Leaflets lanceolate as are the u upper leaves, serrated, somewha t 
fleshy ; leaves often having a small bulb in their axils. Flowers rather 
large, purple. 

7. Carpamine Linn. Bitter-Cress. 

Pod linear, the valves flat, generally separating elastically, 
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nerveless. Seed-stalks slender.— Name: eee the heart, and 
Sapaw, to ove ao. from its supposed Huai 

L. (large-flowered B.); leaves pint radical 
Acts Sick: cauline ones dentato-angled, style oblique, 
stigma rather acute, stem aloes at the base, petals obovate. 
E. B. t. 1000. 

meadows, near rivulets; ndt unfrequent, Wet yf. —One 
foot hi Well tedisttngaiiched from the following ne ae broad gh. 
angulato-dentate leaflets of i its upper leaves, and the large white flowers, 
which have purple anthers, and stamens almost as long as the petals. 

. C. praténsis L.. (common B.) ; leaves pinnate, radical leaflets 
pou h dentate, cauline ones lanceolate nearly entire, style 
straight, stigma capitate, petals obova E. B. t. 776. 

Moist meadows, abundant. 2%. 4—6. aig oe —2 feet high. 
Wrisivivs large, blush- Sotate 2 sometimes found jodie when the 
leaflets occasionally produce new plants, on coming in contact with i 

_ the ground, while still Sasa to the parent plant. Stamens half as 
long as ‘the petals 

3. °C. sravibitons L. (narrow-leaved B.) ; leaves pinnate, leaflets 
lanceolate somewhat cut or entire, petioles of the stem-leaves 
oe fringed auricles at their base, petals linear or none. EH. B. 
t. 8 

his rocks, rare; Derbyshire, Westmoreland, and Cumberland. 
By the Wye above ee, Godalming, Surrey. ae Pe falls of 
the Clyde and banks of the Doune, Scotland. Stem 
1—1} foot high. Well distinguished by ag stipule- like | AEE at 
the base of each panels, - Fi lower minute, 

. C. hirsiita L. (hairy B. 3 leaves al pinnate without auri- 
cles, radia leaflets podndish angled or toothed petiolate, stem- 
leaflet rower nearly sessile, petals oblong, stigma blunt 
pods ocho. ma es pees erect, stamens often 4, style 
very short. E. B. t. 492.—8. larger, pedicels patent, stamens. 
usually 6, style as ayes as the breadth of the pod. C. flexuosa 

With. Cus nk. sylva 

Moist shady a ces, abundant. + — Varying much ©. 3—8. in 
- size .and a, according 0 soil ae situation, from 4 inches 

, toa foo ore in pripht Stamens 6 in both varieties, or 4 in 
depaupeated specim 

C. bellidifolia L., “EB . t. 2355, with simple entire leaves, is un- 

Trelan 
known, at least in the present day, as a native either of Scotland or 

) 

8. Naswtnrtum Br. Water-Cress. Yellow-Cress. 

Pod nearly cylindrical Gometimes short); valves concave, 
neither nerved nor keeled. Seeds in a double row. Calyx 
paien ~ — Se aaa from Nasus (ea a anlee nose, an effect 
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| nd ia to be produced by the acrid and pungent quality of | 
is aS 

he Br. (common W.); leaves pinnate, leaflet 
sae wa aac sinuato-dentate, petals (white) twice as long 
as the el pods linear. Sisymbrium Nasturtium Z.; E. B. 
t. 855 

Brooks and _ rivulets, frequent. 2%. 5—10,—A -well- known 
aquatic shea nd an excellent and wholesome salad. Lower leaves 
large, of a sD leaflets, the terminal one the largest and round. | 

about as long as ti pediéele curved eH LTypogynous glands 4, 
2. N. sylvéstre Br. (creeping Y.); leaves pinnate, leaflets 

lanceolate cut, those of the z ithe ee nearly entire, root creeping, petals ener). ite as long as the ere pods narrow 
um L.: E. B.t linear. Sisy 

Water-sides ee fia es but not common; very rare in 
Scotland. 2. 8.— Roots much Seis Stem 1 foot high, , 
angular, ae ee Rachis oft ten slender and zigzag. Pedicels 
patent ; pods also patent or curved a little e upwards, varying fro: 
to 9 lines long (De C.), ae about the length ing pedicels, but 
often longer, sometimes shorter Hypogynous gland. 

N. terréstre Br. (Marsh Y.); leaves meee Coa 
eae toothed, ao simply fibrous, petals (yellow) not longer : a 
than the calyx, pods oblong turgid and the septum 2—4 tim 
longer than broad. N. palus tre DC. Sisymbrium terreqiil 
E. B. t. 1747. 
Water ry places. ©. 6—10.—One foot high, brane ks Pods 

about as long as the spr ading pedicels, aed Distinguished 
chiefly from the last by its fibrous root, pinnatifid not aria leaves, 
minute petals, and more turgid p ods. 

Tribe II. Atyssinea:. ich with the gi ag i, in the 
eae paneer valves fiat or concave. Cot . (Ge 
—12.) 
9. es Rupp. Worse-Radish. Water-Radish. 

Pouch elliptical or globose, many-seeded : the valves turgid, 
not nerved. Filaments simple. Hypogynous gine 6. cells 
not pparpined. alyx patent.— So named by the Romans 
fro emer ea, or Brittany, where it was supposed to grow 
abundantly. ; 

amphibia Koch (great W.) ; leaves oblong pion 
or serrate, root fibrous, petals (yellow) twice as long as 
calyx, pouch 2—3 times shorter than the pedicels Bie sp 
tate. Nasturtium Br, Sisymbrium L.: E. B. t. 1840. 
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Watery places; not uncommon in England. 2%. 6—9.— Stems 

2—8 feet high. If any /eaves grow under water, they are deeply pinna- 
t - tifid, otherwise only ay serrate. ewe s usually deflexed. Style 

as long 2 as the oblong germen. A. natans ( Nasturtium DC.) is closely 

allied ; so also is A. Americana (Hsturttien natans aoe rr, and Gr.), 

- but it has the white petals and peltate stigma of th 

2. A. *rusticéna Baumg. (common £1.) ; vafiieat Died oblong 

on long foot-stalks crenate, ca auline ones elongato-lance olate 

serrate or entire, root long eae petals (white) twice as 
long as the calyx, pouch 2—3 times shorter than sary pe edicel, 

stigma ae Cochlearia rote ia Le: 

Said to be wild near Swansea; also in some parts - ‘is north of 

Bogle and in Scotland, but oe 2 be the outcast of ipa be 

5. — Roots long, running deep into the ground, well known at ou 

tables, a esteemed for their Sunni flavour. Leaves sosuil renee 

Fruit seldom perfect. 

10. Cocuredria Linn. Scurvy-Grass. 

Pouch oval or globose, ke -seeded ; the valves turgid, with 
] a prominent nerve in the middle. Filaments simple. Hypo- 

tend glands 4. Seeds tot margined, tuberculate. Calyx 
patent.— Name: cochlear, a spoon, from the shape of the 
eav 

officin lis L. (common 8S.) ; pouch globose ovate o oO, or 
| eis al leaves cordate at t the base, usually reniform 
j r sometimes hastate.—a. larger, cauline 

leaves nearly all le usually oblong or oval sinuate np 2? 

551.— B. smaller, ai stem- leaves usually deltoid ‘and 

palced. C. Groenlandica Z.: E. B. t. 2403.— y. radical 

leaves sometimes and nae ones nearly all hastate stalked 

C. Danica L.: E. B. t. 696. 

a and ¥ on the sea-coast, in a ated or er soil, frequent; 8 on 

the Highland mountains. © or %. 5—8.— The common variety 

pe on the shores of che Frith of Clyde, all re aie noticed 

in shape o the ihe which is, moreover, often as large and 

*- as in the peers e of C. a in E. t:: 552, The true 

; ' radical leaves of our var. yy are perhaps always reniform ; but having 

ned ed, or been pikes ‘oth the NGwct cauline ones are mistaken for 

A’nglica L. (English S.); pouch elliptical (large) 
Bay, radical leaves petiolate ovate or oblong entire most 

acute or tapering at the base sometimes subcordate, cauline 

leaves mostly sessile oblong sinuate or with a few coarse teeth. 

Ee. B.t. 552. 

; "bed “ large hom at a distance from the onan sea, perhaps 

uncommon. ‘Thames between London and Woolwich; Avon 
wien Pistol; Morey": near ipa aa Cree near NeWvien Ste- 
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wart, Scotland. ©. 5—7.— Pouch sein Rae than in the last, but certainly not more echoes or vein hat we refer to that species; leaves narrower = often inchs me ati Slowers 
The radical leaves are sometim oh ee but usually 
never, so far as we have a RE broadly reniform or angled; but perhaps this and many other supposed rachis are only forms of he variable C. officinalis. 

* i 11. Kéntga Br. Koniga. 

Pouch subovate ; valves nearly plane; ceils 1-ovuled and 
1-seeded ; seed-stalks with their base adnate to the dissepiment, 
Calyx patent. Petals entire (white). Hypog gynous glands 8! filaments simple. —Name: revived by Mr. 
Konig of Adanson, and altered by him to Koniga in order to commemorate the important Pn nats rendered to Botany by Mr. Konig of the British Mus 

K. *maritima Br. (Sea- 8 K, e sweet-Alyssum). Alys- 
aie ; 

sum oat : . B. t. 1729. Clyp 
Nea sea, but only a: hoa or ejected his aie Budleigh ‘Salts rton, Devon; the ees wall at Newlyn, Moun Bay, Corawall ; near Abe eats een, 2. 8, 9,.— Stem somewhat woo ‘iy at the base. Leaves linear- “lanceolate i ry with bipartite appressed hairs. Flowers white and fragra Reo ge: od. The 

much cultivated. — Mr. Brown pede several alternate ovules in each cell; and some "ocak authors have still 
genus, In several hig as Arabis, the number of hypogynous glands varies from 4 t 

(Alyssum ealyeinum Willd, has bean « enumerated as a British species; but it is unquestionably a plant recently introduced, pee with seed- corn or sae though now established in several parts of Englan 
s, and long abuse ate pr on 

wil its persistent calyx, is known from the rest of the genus. Ber i DE i have been found near Lewes and bey inst job also no claims to be considered indigenous. ) 

12. Drdpa Linn. Whitlow-grass. 
Pouch or pod entire, oval o r oblong; valves plane or slightly 

on h Vv 
many-seeded. Seeds not margined. Filaments simple.—Named 
from dpabn, acrid, as are the leaves of many of this tribe. 

* Petals deeply cloven, white. Eréphila DC. 
1. D. vérna L. (common Wha : else naked, leaves lanceolate 

Be has toothed hairy. E. B. t. 586. Ero rophila vulgaris 
DC.—p~. pouch swollen. 

Frequent on walls, rocks, and dry banks. —8. abundant on shelv- 

wos 

ta 
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4 ing rocks on Ben Lawers, above the lake. ©. 3—6.— The var. B 

very S found by ourselves and others, > many years, 

ne ‘in the above locality, and never seen to vary: the po ouch is as much 

gle, ‘inflated as that of Subularia. 

ma ** Petals slightly emarginate, yellow. Style elongated. Aizdpsis DC. 

2. D. aiziides L. (yellow oad W.); scapes leafless glabrous, 

Epictls twice the length of the — leaves lanceolate rigid 

glossy keeled and ciliated. E. B.t 1271. 

ule, Walls and rocks near Swansea, S. Wa les. UW. 3, 4.— Remark- 

“al P: for its bright yellow Soiers and glo sy leaves margined with 

an 

_ wild em specimens, and the pouch glabrous. 

*#* Petals slightly emarginate or entire, white, Style very short. 

__ 8. D. rupéstris Br. (Rock W.) ; scape leafless or with rarely 

Ene leaf, pouch or pod oblong-oval, leaves plane janice 
ga hairy. D. hirta E. B. t. 1338 (not Linn.). 

Mountain summits; rare. Ben Lawers, Cairngorm, and Ben 

, Hope ; Scotland. a 7,.— The slender perennial root peneees 

deep among mosses and os crevices of rocks, bearing above many 
anf an 

_ short branches, eac i crowned with a tuft of lanceolate, soft, wliiies en- 

tire, or rarely obscurely toothed, hairy leaves; their margins ciliated ; 
‘ ; 

. Bently stellate. Scapes several from the same , 1—14 ineh 

high, slender, simple, stellato-pubescent. Pedicels miele pubescent. 

SP Cal. mostly downy. Pouch oval-oblong, dere nt. In cultivation 

* the leaves become more glabrous, the hairs n the margin longer and 

ne more a and the scape $—3} inches ch. 

nedna Li. (twisted-podded W).; cauline leaves several 

dl Btcedtate toothed hoary with starry ak rete pod oblong- 
| lanceolate somewhat twisted. E.B. t 
Mountain rocks, in much less elevated situations and far more fre- 

* than the last; in Wales, the N. of England, and Scotland. : 

6, 7. — Stem 4—6 inches to a foot or more high, sometimes throwing 

. 4) out lateral branches. Lower leaves frequently entire, upper ones 

' deeply toothed, almost cut, acute. Pods erect, mostly glabrous. 

gs .D. murdlis L. (Speedwell-leaved W.) ; stem branched, 

a Teaves ovat obtuse amplexicaul toothed, pouch patent glabrous. 

t 

; Limestone mountainous countries, on rocks and walls, Cra 
, Yorkshire; Wardon hills, a Emborough, sitieradtehie 

, About Forfar, Edinb., and Chelsea, sae it has escaped from 

gardens. Blarney Caatle, Ireland. ©. 28 Six an cn to one foot 

high, Leaves scabrous. Pouch elite, cana than the pedicel. 
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Tribe IT. Tunasripex. Pouch compressed, with the distopl 
et very narrow in the geen! diameter, valves heeled or 

—16.) winged. Cot.o—=. (Gen. 

13. Tuxdspr Linn. Penny-Cress. 
Pouch laterally ns emarginate; valves winged at the 

back ; cells 2—8-seeded. — Named from. Saw, to flatten; on 
account aed of its ie ie seed-vessels. 

. T. arvénse L. (Field P. or Mithridate ei teae Poul 
orbioular vith a broad longitudinal wing, with a argi 
nerve, about 6-seeded, seeds concentrically selina leaves arrow- chaped toothed glabrous. EB. t. 

Fields and by road-sides, in various places ; rate not common 5—7.—One foot high, branched above. as iy Dimes | small, at, Pouch very large, with unusually broad w 
LT. perfolidtum L. (perfoliate i age ee Sheena en- 

h tiely with a broa wing above, wing with a marginal nerve, cells -seeded, seeds smooth, style included within the notch, exulin leaves cordate somewhat toothed glabrous. E.B. ¢ 
2394. 

Limestone pastures; rare. Burford, Oxfordshire ; Bourto » Up- per Slaughter, and Naunton-Seven- -Springs, near Stow-on-the- Wo 1d, ee ire. Stone walls about Ki neton, Warwickshire, O. 5.— Raceme elongated when in fruit. 

. T. alpéstre L. (alpine P.); ‘pouch somewhat obovate re ee winged above, nerve of the wing obsolete, cells 2—4-seede d, style as long as the notch or exserted, stamens as long as the 
impl ‘ 

cordate pouch. TT. occitanum Jor rd.—y. racemes of fruit oval or oblong, style much longer than the ahatiog notch of the 
oboval pouch. ‘T. virens Jord. 

Mountain elles, rare. a. Teesdale; ele co 
a. cae Clova. — B. = Wor Age er 

Y. weet Derbysh pley nea e above 
aan SEM has this s —— inte slit into three, 7, a 
being intermediate between the extreme for 

14. Hurcninsta Br. (not of Agardh.) Hutchinsia. 
Pouch elliptical, entire; the valves keeled, without wings; cells 2-seeded. Filaments simple.— Named in honour of the - 



Hi 
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late Miss Hutchins, of Bantry, Ireland, who explored most suc- 

cessfully the Botagy of her native country, and added many 

new = to its Be iicpemin. 

1. tre’a Br. (Rock H.); leaves pinnate, segments entire, 

petals scarcely longer fsa the calyx » pouc ‘- obtuse at both ex-
 

tremities, stigma sessile. Lepidiu 

Limestone rocks; west of Engla d, and oe = Yorkshire, 

Wall lane churchyard, Kent, sobalith introduced. 3—5. 

24 inches high. This genus has the pouch of a Te esdalia, but 

ES ‘eaga of Thiaspi: the British species gee he appearance of the 

for while most foreign ones, if they really belong to the genus, 

Biv ‘dit of the latter. 

15. Trrspauia Br. _Teesdalia. 

Pouch emarginate; the valves kédled’: the cells 2-seeded. 

Filaments having a little scale within at the base. — Named in 

honour of Mr. Robert Teesdale, a Yorkshire botanist. 

1. T. nudicailis Br. (naked-stalked T.); petals unequal. 

Iberis H. B. t. 327. 

Sandy and esi} banks in many plac ©. 4-—6..— Ge 

almost entirely radical, lyrato-pinnatifid. eo setae inch hie 

with sometimes 1—2 small entire or cut leaves. Flow ee two 

of the petals nearly three times longer than the other ton 

16. Istris Linn. Candy-tuft. 

ouch emarginate; valves keeled and winged ; cells 1-seeded. 

‘Patals unequal. — Named from Iberia, or ‘Spain, where many 

of the jie grow. 

. *amdra L. (bitte eC); herbaceous leaves a 

cute baci toothed abies, flowers racemose, pouch or 

icles with a narrow notch. £. B. t. 52. 

Chalky fields, rare, but either the outcast + from gardens or intro- 

duced with seed-corn; now not unfrequent in Oxfordshire and Berk- 

shire. 7. — Stems spreading, often a foot high. Leaves very 

variable in their toothing. Whole plant, as its name imports, very 

bitter. 

Tribe IV. Caxuinem. Fruit without valves or a dissepiment, 

_ Joint ted, each joint with one or more seeds, all but the upper one 

often abortive. Cot. o=. (Gen. 17.) 

17. Caxite Gert. Sea-Rocket. 

Fruit short, angular, of 2, 1-seeded indehiscent joints; the 

upper joint damian us bearing an up pright sessile see ae 

lower one with an PUGS «< e pendulous seed. —Nam 
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aber eae word, applied probably to this or some allied 

i, C. maritima Willd. (purple S.) ; joints “of the pouch two- 
edged, the upper one with two teeth at the — leaves a pinnatifid somewhat toothed. ae Cakile whe 

Sandy 5 ang frequent. ©, — Bushy; branche erockell 
and, as well as the whole plant, seal Flower a rel 
white. Fruit ets fleshy, at leng omewhat per 
aie is in eed the beak of the ce Hep pouch itself bey esl 
aborti 

Sus-Orp. Il. NOTORR 

Tribe V. Sisymerm=. Pod elongated, with the valves convex 
or heeled, dissepiment linear. Cot. ol]. (Gen. 1 8—21.) 

18. Hespreris Linn. Dame's Violet. 

Pod 4-sided or 2-edged. Pais nosy sessile ; the lobes 
elliptical, connivent. Cal. —Named from iozepoc, the 
evening ; at a time the eee ba a powerful fragrance. 

aos Eh, nilis L. (common D.) ; stem erect, leaves ovato- 
De eolite soothe limb of the petals jalan pods erect toru- 

their margins not thickened. H. inodora L.: E. B.t 

Hilly pastures, in several parts of pe! nee but perhaps al- 
ways escaped from cultivation 

(2 ne maritima Br. has been ag ora near Deal, Kent, by Miss 
Harvey, and in Jersey by the late Dr. R. Graham, but in neither 
place uy wild.) 

19. Sis¥mprium Linn. Hedge-Mustard. 

* Pod rounded or 6-angular; valves convex or 3- angled 
a nerved Ara ely with the lateral nerves inconspicuous or want 
ng). LHypogynous glands none between the longer filaments. 
eae ete their stalks slender.. Stigmaentire. Cal. slightly 
spreading, equal at the base. — Name: ourupbouor, gi 
ancients to several plants, one of which is supposed to be a kind 
os cress; perhaps from ovr, with, and Bowpor, Sood, because so 
ea 

a. . officindle L. (common H.); pods subulate eal 
close-pressed to the main stalk, leaves runcinate hairy, st 
his 3 id. Erysimum .B. t. 735 

ste places and oe way-sides, hahaa ©. 6, '7.—One to two 
feet he h, ren The deep and cut serrate jee are not twat 
sufficiently decurved to constitute a runcinate leaf; the terminal lobe 
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ach (s. eaten L. as been aes int Bury St. Edmunds, but is 

8 fly atl not indigenous: in it the ods are subulate as in the last, 

B.t. ing cok ti sually three together, and sessile in the axils of a 

erg, fect i "leaflike bractea.) 

Shy ra 2. S. rio L. (broad H., London Rocket); leaves runcinate 

hey toothed and as well as the stem glabrous, pods terete nearly 

guy, erect. EH. B. t. 163 

Waste places, chiefly about London, where it covered the ground 

immediately after the great fire in we Faulkbourn, Essex. Ber- 

ent(| wick-upon-Tweed. Du blin. ©. 7, 8.— Flowers yellow. Pods 2 

Be shes long, ee about four times ‘eae than the pedicels. 

°8 Co . S. Sophia L. (fine-leaved H., or Flax-weed) 3 leaves dou- 

21) bly or oo eared, lobes linear or linear- oblong, petals 

shorter than the calyx. 

_ Waste places, among rubbish : Heciet in England, more rare in 

he Ih Scotland. ©. 6—8.— Two feet high, branched. Flowers small, 

me OG ellow. Pods terete, linear, slender, erect, but not appressed, about 

pe" three times longer than the somewhat patent pedicels els. 

a S. thaliénum Hook. (common Thale-cress) ; leaves some- 

‘s what toothed downy, radical ones oblong sub etiolate, stem 

ct ter y P 
2 eae Yes ascending terete with 4 “angles. Arabis L.: 
EW FB. 

Walls, a Banks ily gravelly soils, commo ©. ing and 

rhaps! autumn. — Six to nches high, slender, with co cae Pad those 

im ostly radical. Powers small, white. Pods twice the length of the 

ny spreading pedicels; valves convex with only one co spicuous ner 

n nel! asin Arabis, spe which it agrees better in habit ; but the cotyledons 

are incumbent, and the pods are not compr ressed; from Erysimum it 

differs by the cae on the leaves being spreading aud not appressed. 

90. Aruidrta Adans. Garlic-Mustard. 
3-40 
rw d rounded ; valves with one conspicuous nerve and two 

lamel slender branched nerves or veins. Hypogynous glands between 

jot the longer filaments. Seeds striate, their stalks flat and winged. 
sig bye Stigma entire. Cal. slightly spreading, equal at the base. — 

a » Named from Allium, or garlic, which its leaves Snares in their 

| odour. 

—1. A. officindlis DC. (common G., Jack-by-the-hedg
e, or Sauce- 

alone). LErysimum Alliaria LZ. : iE. B.t re 96. 

pest! y 
tf Hedge-banks and waste plac o, —3 feet high, 

ry ponched pare ois wk be epee par. Bese ae
 sinuat toden- 

_tat Pods erect, on spreading pedicels. Were i 

e a st for i Sen this might ie placed in Sisymbrinir. 

i yt 
pal 9 

a 
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is ee et roundish in the siglbe pHeeet and oblong in the upper 

Flowers very small, pale ye 
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21, Erysimum Linn. Treacle-Mustard. 

Pod 4-sided; valves 1-nerved. Hypogynous dap usually 2 opposite the placentas and between the longer st 
. 

ee 

nee 

Sp es an orm-seed T.); leaves lanceolate 
entire or slightly toothed with stellato-tripartite hairs 8, pods nearly erect 2—3 times longer than the sprea me: pe 
stigma almost undivided nearly sessile. E. B. t 

Fields, ¢ aoe and waste places. ©. 6—8.— a to 
high, branche Flowers aitiall, yellow. Glands between the larger stamens 2 lob ges 

2. E. * orientdle Br. (Hare’s-ear T.); leaves cordato-am- 
Tere raul, radical ones sSeghie all glabrous ea and entire, 
stig entire. Brassica L.: E, 1804 
ae nd cliffs near the sea; Su ae k, Sus: One y= Flowers white or cream-coloured. Ca alys slightly bisaccate ae “the base. Glands wanting between the long ger stamens, but the opposite sepals glandular at the base, thus differing from the genus as limited by C. A. Meyer. 

Tribe VI. Cametinem. Pouch with the valves more or less 
convex or dorsally Pe ae dissepiment oval or oblong, 
Cot. 23.) ol. (Gen. 22— 

22. Cametina Crantz. Gold-of-Pleasure. 

Pouch a or subovate ; valves inflated, witha prominent nerve at the base; cells many-seeded. Filaments simple.— 
Named fro om yapat, dwarf or humble, and wor v, flax. 

I. C.* sativa Cr. (common G.); h obovate margined, 
valves hemispherical, sigma si ealys erect, leaves lanceo- late sagittate. Alyssu n-E. B.t 

Fields, oceasionally a among flax, with whi ch it has been imported. 
é = — Stem 2—% feet high, panicled above, usually more or less pubes Leaves nearly quite entire, sometimes slightly toothed. 

Pace pall 9 ow. Pouches very large, on long stalks. Seeds, scabrous, 

23. Supundrra Zinn. Awl-wort. 
Pouch oval, pointless; valves ture gid; cells many-seeded. Cailedons linear, curved. — Named from subula, an awl; the leaves being s ubulate or awl-shaped. 
1. S, aquatica L. (Awl-wort), E. B. t.732. 

Seeds. 

two feet — 
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a hallow margins of alpine lakes, not very frequent. 7— 

$y Roots of numerous, long, white fibres. Leaves few, Sidivall) awl- 
ng, | Shaped, 2—3 inches long. . Scape 3—4 inches high. Flowers small, 

; i at of ent Bepresring eve water. Pouch nearly approaching th 
ib raba, but with more turgid and convex valves, having one conspi- 
yp cucus m ddle nerve, and sometimes two fainter ones mbryo with 

t ‘1 its cotyledons linear, long ; arid the curvature ta not at the 
very base of the co tgledons as in most other Becton, bas above the 

ang base, so that a section made below this exhibits the appearence of 
four cotyledons without a radicle. Alr's 7) 

ma 
Tribe VII. Leviptnem. Pouch with the valves keeled or con- 

‘4 vex; or fruit short and indehiscent, 2-celled : preteaeek very 
A narrow. Cot. oll, rarely (in Lepidium) o=. (Gen. 24—26.) 

4 24, Carsutta De Cand. Shepherd’s Purse. 

“7 v1 Pouch laterally compressed, obcordato-cuneate (or wets : 
the ue s navicular, without wings; cells 

ame: the diminutive of capsula, a a or little box. 

ca a Pastéris DC. (common S.) ; pubescent or hairy, 0. Bur 
> oni ces leaves seailelanceolato- aie winch obokantae cuneate. 
‘sig Lhlaspi L.: E. B. t. 148 

Corn-fields and waste tee everywhere most abundant. ©. The 
whole summer. — Very variable, from 3 inches to 1—2 feet high, 

| Leaves all generally doathed and Miah with hairs; radical ones more 
: a or less pinnatifid. Flowers sma 

25. Leripium Linn. Pepper-wort. 

__ Pouch with the cells 1-seeded ; the valves ar ee or winged. 
» Petals equal. Cot. sometimes o==.— Name: demic, a scale, 
ft ipl rom the form of the little pouches. — 

* Style minute. 

arg? sd. LL. latifélium L. (broad-leaved P.) ; leaves ovato-lanceolate 
1 # undivided serrate or entire, pouch oval entire downy with a 

minute sty E. B. t. 182. 

np Wet shady places, near the sea and salt-marshes; in Norfolk, 
yre ot) Riser, _ Yo rkshiree Weems and ipa oth in aaa: but 
008 “apparently only naturalized. %. 7,8.— Stem 2—3 feet high, 
sa ranched, erect, with large leaves. Flowers numerous, small, in many 

_ terminal and axillary clustered racemes. 

il (narrow-leaved P.); flowers diandrous 
without pense radical Sahel pinnatifid, those of the bran Rie 

st = entire, pouch rou -oval emarginate patent with a 
gli’ minute style. EF. B. t. 1595, 

Waste places near the sea, and among rubbish. ©. 5, 6.— The 
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typical & form of the plant, with petals and six stamens, is as yet u 
n, unless described as a distinct species. Stem sometimes a foal 

high, ener branched. Seed-vessels numerous. Cotyledons incum. 
ent, as in most of this PSR ; whereas those of its very near affinity, 

L. Vir rginicum, are accumben 

_** Style as long as the pouch. 

L. * Drdba Br. (Whitlow aia ; leaves amplexicaul broadly 
bbiGhe or lanceolate entire or toothed, pouch cordate entire af 
the apex crowned with a style ieee its own length, valves 
turgid. HE. B.S. t. 2683. 

Fields and hedges, rare. Swansea; at St. Peter’s and Ram msgate, 
Isle of Thanet ;- banks of ae rleays at Forest-hill, sated 3 left bank 
of the Dee below Cheste . 5, 6.— Stem 8—10 nehes toa a 
high, branched, with ae distant leaves and almost bell ‘ymbs 
of numerous small flowers. Pedicels very long. 4 

*** Style filiform, much shorter than the pouch, 

. L. campéstre Br. (common Mithridate P.); pouch ovate | 
emarginate winged rough with minute sc style scarcely 
longer than the notch, cauline leaves sagittate toothed. Thlaspi 
L 1385, 
tie fields and dry gravelly soils; not uncommon in England and 

a 8.— Stems solitary, erect, 10—12 inches high, 
corymbosly b nched above. Lower leaves almost se 4 
slightly pu heosiys as well as the racemes and pedicels. Pouc 
riously scaly. 

5. L. Smithii Hook. (smooth Field P.); pouch ovate emar- 
ginate winged glabrous occasionally with a few minute scales 
on the back, style twice as long as the notch, cauline leaves 
pate toothed. ee birtum Hook. Scot. 'Thlaspi 

um Sm. (not Z.): H. B.t 
a of pee and hedges in trae and Suffolk. Caernarvon- 

shire and Ang Frequent, Ve aa ald in the west of Scotland. 
Belfast and oe ia ee U. — Stems many from the 
same biennial or perhaps paengihn oe 6 inches a more than 
a foot high, diffuse, Rae Saat ee Much resembling the 
last, but truly distinct. Powe uch ioe a quite gla- 
2Syia and smooth or even; cept thige! sometim the middle 

back there are a few minute scales. Whe ape it is the 
t. Aetcroph yllum of Bentham, from the Mood our common fo 
s found, however, in the north-west of Frane 

26. Sengpinra De Cand. Wart-Cress. 

Fruit broader than long, 2-celled, without valves or wings; 
cells 1-seeded. Cotyledons long, litdar! curve ed in 
honour of JZ. Senebier, an eminent Genevese "physiologist. A 
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e adopt Senebiera in place of Coronopus, in consequence 
its rank generally pre =n but the latter ee given. 

e oldes “ an it ma 

gl Corénopus DC. (com 1 Ww, ‘hen "s-cress); fruit 
iy “undivided crested with little ‘sharp points, zie prominent. 

 Coronopus Ruellii Sm.: EZ. 1660. 
: ie Bae not unfrequent in peer Rare in Scotland. ©. 
6—. uch branched spreading weed. eaves bipinnate, their 
he Hina Flowers very small, white, in lateral axillary corymbs, 

ower, pests crested. Cotyledons 

fruit emarginate of two 
; Meni coas ‘Sm. Fl. Brit. 

Waste ground near the sea, in the south and south-west of _— 
ch o Jand; about Exeter, Truro, Penrhyn, — = set Shore near 

South of Ireland. ©. — Leaves once or twice 

Tribe VIII. Isatrpea. Fruit short, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with 
heeled Pieshj dehiscent valves. Cot. olf. (Gen 27.) 

27. Isdtis Linn. Woad. 

oles celled, 1-seeded, laterally compressed ; valves keeled 
inged, eventually separating at the apex. Hypogynous 

glans between the longer stamens. — Name: toaryw of the 
4 Gree 

1. I. * tinctoria L. (Dyer’s W.); fruit glabrous obovate- 
‘oblong about three times longer than broad, radical leaves 

if oblong crenate, those of the stem sagittate. th . 97. 

Sco! = Cultivated (ny about Ely, Durham,&e. ¢. 7.— ers yellow. 
ot! C is yated for sake of the blue dye which it Bt oe called 

) Glastum by as oa. from glas, the Celtic for blue. Woad seems 
ig'to take that name from Guadum, now Gualdo, in Italy, where it was’ 

itt! formerly extensively cultivated, 
zi 

ji Sus-Orver II. ORTHOPLOCEZ. Cotyledons condupli- ‘j : 
e(o>> 

Tribe IX. Brasstcrem. Pod ae Dissepiment narrow. 
Cot.o>>. 

7 28. Brissica Linn. Cabbage, Turnep, Navew. 
) Pod 2-valved (with a sterile, or one- or several-seeded beak). 
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Seeds in a single row. Calyx erect.— Name derived from 
the Celtic bresic (modern Gaelic praiseach), a kind of cabal 
or rather pottage, made of it 

* Valves of pod 1-nerved, veiny ; beak usually sterile, 

- B. olerdcea L. (Sea C.); root caulescent cy indrell 
is all the leaves glabrous g iene waved and lobed, upper 
ones oblong sessile. EZ, B. 687. 

Cliffs by the sea: ype reek Dover, Wales, Cornwall, York. 
shire, ad in the Frith of For $. 5—8.—Varying in height, 
1—2 feet. Leaves thick, shatters the uppermost uni 
but toothed, Flowers large, yellow.—The origin of our garden 
Cabbage. 

. B. * Ndpus (Rape, or Cole-seed) ; leavés labo 
Barkit oe especially on the under side, lower ones | 

q 

= ae 

7 
lyrate toothed, upper cordato- Tnnesotie amplexicaul, pods | 

B. t. 2146, spreading. EF. 

Corn-fields and waste ground, frequent i in Englan 
—2 feet high. 

erenate, upper leaves entire more glaucous, Petals yellow, rather 
small. Pods torulose. — The slender- al Fond 6 is cultivated a 
the oil produced by its seeds, which afte essure are formed i 
cakes, and used as manure and for feclinn Sr be but the wlendaal 
rooted variety of B. campestris is much more employed for the same 
purpose on the Continent, under the name of Colsa. 

- B. campéstris L. (common wild N. ds upper stem-leaves 
ae acuminate amplexicaul glabrous, lower and radical 
ones lyrate dentate subhispid siurous pods erect. E. B. 
t. 2234. 

Pees and. sides of rivers and ditches, in many places. 
— Root fusiform, slender and annual in the wild 

an often ities shaped and biennial in the cultivated one. 
Stem hispid below, Flowers yellow. Pod cylindrical or obscurely 

i ; beak awl- 

a Le (common T.); root orbicular or oblon 
] 

4 
fleshy, rie leaves lyrate scabrous not glaucous, lo 
stem-leaves incised, upper ones cordato-ovate acuminate 
AU cteauk smooth. E. B. t. 2176. 

Borders of fields and waste places. 4. —7.— Var . 
ee in height, according to soil. heey leaves Rite ¥ 

more or less toothed. Although this and the last two are readily 
eked in ieation by their radical leaves alone, there at 



— Sindpis.] VI, CRUCIFERZ: BRASSICEA. 4] 

fe strong grounds for es all to be varieties, as they scarcely 
_ differ in other respec 

le ’ ** Valves of £ 3-nerved ; beak 1—3-seeded. 

a 5. B. Monénsis Br. one -Man or Wallflower eee Bie: 

eat 

oe e isles and a cy the en and on both sides of the 
Trish Channel, le! eke Ayrshire, &c.; Isle of Man. 8. Jersey. 
YL. sually glabrous, except on the petioles. Stems 

_ slightly shield: ally eaten by sheep and cattle, and probably de- 
serving of being cultivated as fodder 

| 29. Suvdvis Linn. Mustard. 
Pod 2-valved (with a sterile or one- or several-seeded beak). 

4, § Seeds in a single row. ie patent. — Named from the Gree 
lowe, ova, the common Mustard, A which again oe ae from the 
loy,: Celtic Nap (modern Gaelic Neup), a Turn 
i * Valves of pod 1-nerved. 

We 1. S. nigra L. (common M.) ; pods appressed glabrous re 
+ te §~GONOus, teak sterile hort subulate, upper leaves linear-lance 

late entire glabrous. FZ. B.t. 969. Brassica Koch 

, Under so ete in waste places, in England, very rare in Scotland 
tell” (if wild). 6—9.— Stem 3—4 feet high. Lower leaves large, 
nd lyrate, rough. | Pod with short ee beak, or cats pee the per- 
t, / sistent style and stigma at its t; its valves bluntly but so 

strongly 1- ba as to righ it i tenralen. the four sides bein 
flat and without any prominent See — The seeds yield the mustard 

mv of our tables; of which the best is that from which the oe ee been 
in . - as aed ee » Mrs. Clements of Dur 

“a S. 4 (hoar. ; pods appressed terete promi- 
awl a iy nea ith a shave cae beak, leaves lyrate nispie 
eof cauline ones ee stem much branched. Eru 
+ hs! castrum S. t.. 2848, 

pies Jersey - Alderney, =e rare. ¢. 7, 8.— Pods glabrous or 
hairy, with a a glabrous beak sae single seed, Seeds ae com 

of ressed ; on which account it has been removed to the genus iar 
j eastrum, but it is less allied to Brass, Erucastrum, the rnd of that 

bap genus, than to Sin. nigra ‘af 
" ** Valves of pod 3—5-nerved. 

ani 3. S. arvénsis L. (wild M., Charlock) ; pods glabrous with 
la many angles turgid and kn notty longer than ae med com- 
® pressed beak, stem and leaves bristly, #. B.t 
“ve 
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_ Corn-fields, too frequent. ©. — Stem 1—2 ft. high, rough, 
Flowers rather large, yellow. wae very spreading. Beak of the 
pod usually empty, sometimes with one seed 

4. S. dlba L. (white M.); — hispid turgid shorter and 
slightly narrower than the flat ensiform beak, leaves pin- 
atifid. 

ae places, feeauent in England ; more rare in Scotland. ©. 
, 7-—Stem 1—14 ft. high, sparingly hairy or asa Leaves 
sane ly glabrous, hi lobes variously cut and toothed, or erose, 
Flowers large, y ellow. Well distinguished from fis other British 
species by its ion, thin beak, which contains a single seed, 

30. Drenordxis De Cand. Rocket. 

linear, compressed — usually an empty beak), 2. ; Pod 
valved ; the valves slightly convex, 1-nerved. Seeds (oval or 
oblons) in two rows. Calye patent. ON ned from Semon, 
double Pegi Tragic, a series, in allusion to the two rows of seeds, 

tenuifolia DC. (Wall R.); pods shortly beaked oa 
visdicel spreading, stems erect leafy glabrous somewhat se 
at the base, leaves ian very acute pinnatifid or ip 
tifid glabrous. Sisymbrium Z.: H. B. t. 525. Sina 

Old walls and heaps Fe rubbish pracy great towns, in the south, 
gla ie ae and east of England: ondon, Bristol, Yarmouth, 

Chester, Tynemouth, and Shields. “St. David’s, Fifeshire, a in- 
Pca with Eos Uw. 6—9.— Root thick, Stem 1—14 ft. 
high, glabrous, almost woody at the base. Flowers large, Fale 
This plant smells disasesanty 

2. D. murdlis DC. (Sand R.); pods shortly beaked erect, 
pedicels spreading, stem herbaceous hispid spreading oe only 

ase, leaves sinuate glabrous. Sisymbrium nL: 
t. 1090. Sinapis Br 

andy barren fields near the sea, in the south and south-west of | 
Rectan Isle of Thanet, and below Bristol; also at Tynemouth a 
Shields, Edinburgh and Dunfermline, but not truly wild. ©. 
— Very like the preceding, but aid and much smaller and ‘al 

y- leaf 

Tribe X. Verrum. Pouch with the valves convex ; dissepi- 
ment broad. Cot.o>>. n. 31.) 

31. Veuua Linn. Cress-rocket. 

Pouch swollen, 2-celled, yeddet a dilat ed, flat, winged si 
twice as long as the valves. See oe 
— Name fon veler in Celtic Ge modern Gaelic Biolar), a ; 
cress, 
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hy, 1. V. *dnnua L. (annual C.); leaves Ne agp fruit pen- 

dulous. FE. B. t. 1442. Sarrichtern Vell lle DC. 

rte, ~ Sa ndy fields. Salisbury Plain: Lawson. ©. 6.—Not found 

Va) since the time of Ray. . 

a ‘Tribe XI. Rarwanex. Fruit with the pod or lower part abor 
- tive and stalk-like, consisting of a beak without valves, divided 

transversely se 1-seeded cells sometimes separating. Cot 

o>> (Gen. 3 
or fF . 

iy 7 1 

32. Cramps Linn. Kale. 

; «Fruit without valves, the upper joint globose, deciduous, 
bearing one pendulous seed upon a stalk arising from the bottom 

of the “cell; lower joint veneinbing a pedicel. — Name: cpapby 

he of the Gre eks. 

1. C. maritima L. (Sea K.); longer filaments forked, frui 

“pointless, leaves roundish sinuated oboe toothed olaucous, “tt 
as well as the stem glabrous. E. 924. 

al 
(onl , 

~ Sea-coast in sandy or stony ae in various places, it not very 

genera — Root thick, fleshy. Flowers white. Well known 

S$ an excellent culinary vegetable “aa cultivated and blanched. 

33. RApuanus Linn. Radish. 

_ Fruit without valves, or a dissepiment, with a long style, 
| everal-seeded. Cal. erect. — Name: pa, quickly, and lar 
— from its rapid vegetation. 

ik 1. R. Raphanistrum L. (wild R., or jointed Charlock) ; leaves 
ae Ely syria, fruit deintets style e 2—38 times longer than the 

a last joint. E. B. t. 856. 
z Comte hee ©. Summer and autumn, — Stem 1—1} 

igh. Leaves suaked, rough. wes yellow, rarely reddish, 
thew : ag 

. eR. maritimus Sm. (Sea R.); leaves interruptedly lyrate, 
EB Bashy doom style recy longer than the last joint. 

1643 3 
_ Beach aca. Sussex, ea sey and Guernsey. woatse hore in Bute, 
Mi crrleshire, and Galloway; Scotland. ¢. 6.—Stem 3—4 feet high. 

iss’ All the on Sets pet th e lobes toothed. ee ers hee large, 

~ yellow. arge n the senate and (especially when 
Bey) channelled 7 fewer, broader, and deeper furrows, and sharp 

r 

a z ct a rs) 5 

e er 
eally a distinct 

a DC, only di liffers by the longer style, and is in- 
ee. aban derived from the leaves sometimes dis- 

g 3 
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Orv. VII. RESEDACEZ De Cand. 
Calyx of io narrow sepals. Petals unequal, mostly lac. ; 

niated. Stamens 10 —24, inserted upon a g Tao oh | ae 

1. Resupa Linn. Dyer’s Rocket. Mignonnette. 
Cal. of 1 piece, insny parte ted. Pet. more or less aie and i i" 

unequal. Caps. of 1 cell, opening at the top. Sti, —4, 
— Name from 2o. to. calm, from its Supposed dal 
ls 

ola L. (common D., Yellow-weed or Weld) ; leew 
ant cae undivided, calyx 4-partite, stigmas 3. E. B, 

places ; frequent ona chalky soil. ©. 6-—8.— Stem 2—3 feet 
high, branched. Racemes long, of numerous ainees flowers, with 7 RS 

petals 
petals entire; capsules ad depressed. — Used in dyeing ni 
stuffs, yellow 

2. R. lit “a, (base D., wild M.) ; leaves 3-cleft or nna 
le 6-partite, petals 6 very unequal, stigmas 3. EH. B 

Waste places and chalky hills. © or Y. sare — Leaves very 
variable, some oe lower ones often pinn lowers — 
yellow than in the last. Two upper petals with 2 wing-like lobe 
ae ones ani bifid, lower ones entire. Capsule o obi 
wrinkled. 

* fruticulésa L. ee y base sed leaves all pinnate 
ae glaucous, calyx eee petals 5 nearly equal trifid, 
stigmas 4. s t. 

Cornwall. Weston-super-mare, Somersetshire. Unenclosed cat 
il hills, Bootle, 4—5 miles from Live erpool. Coventry, Warwickshire. 

aes ‘following oe either for this or R. alba, have also ie com- 
municated : bout Dublin; between Cork ire; and Glanm qt 
near Gaui hte Sa NE, ab ha lba of Continental writers chief | 
differs Baik this by having the calyx 6-partite, and 6 petals; Mr. Borrely 
however, can only aiatapaleh’ the R. alba of the eee Herbarium — 

the -by its shorter flower-stalks, more cylindsival racemes, an ter 
minal lobe of its leaves more similar to the rest (less dilated that 
that a = ee ) :——a specimen from Mr. Borrer has the ealys 
5-parti 
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sca — ee — 

gestivation. ‘Stamens numer ous hy 1 1- or many-celled 

a The ens of Helianthemum gece after ia 
Raden. BD ccrnt between the finger and thum 

1. Her1Antuemum Tourn. Rock-rose. 

Sep. 5, of aa 3 are equal and 2 outer ones smaller. Caps. 
3-valved. — Named from 7jAwoc, the sun, and avec, a flower ; the 
same as ee eee 

Don. (hoary dwarf R.); shrubby, leaves Soe 3 8 um 
without “Eatape opposite ovate or oblong etiolate flat hoar 
eneath, racemes terminal bracteate, style twisted at the base 

Etaxed, at the peer, inflexed, seeds blackish. Cistus Z. 
BOS. - marifolius, H. B. t 

e; alpi 
land, on Cron nkley Fell in Yorkshire, and in ? Wales. eee stern si 
_ of Arran, hs 2 a oa low shrubby plant, with hoa — ow 

leaves, and rather small yellow flowers. Cistus marifolius, Angles, 
a landicus, and Jtalicus of Linneus appear all to be mere va 

H. guttdtum Miller (spotted annual R.) ; annual erect, eae 
SS ital or linear, the lower opposite without stipules, 

‘ the upper eae style straight very short. —a. racemes 
without brac Cistus ZL. :E. B. t. 544.—B. r racemes brac- | 
fteate. H. Breve Plek, in Lond. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 618 

ue le 

- mountain. 

Ver ery rare. a, nt semen Head, Cork. Jersey. 8. Holyhead 
on 

cies % on Brean downs, Somersetshire ; Huds. 6, 7. e er seen British specimens of this plant, ei it is gene- rally lena that Hudson mistook H. poli eam for 
| | 4. H. vulgdre Gert. (common H.) ; beubby ‘hecundtia leaves with stipules opposite ovate or lsion nearly flat green above, racemes solitary terminal bracteate, radicals elongated 
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deflexed in fruit, style bent at the base somewhat clavate at 
um L.: #.B. 21.9 

C. tomentosus, E. B. t. 2208. C. Surrejanus L., (petals linea ; 
late often cut): £. B. t. 220 
eset in dry pastures, etree in a chalky or gravelly si, Ri 

YU. 

at the base somewhat clavate at the apex seeds black. 
ee DC. Cistus L.: EH. B. t. 1 

; in the south of England. ie nen Somersetshire; 
8. . and Babbicombe, —— - — Flowers whit 

In gardens all intermediate states may be o ihe between this and 
the last, of which, with about 50 techie ie species, it is probably 
a mere variety. 

Orv. IX. VIOLACEZ De Cand. 

epals 5, persistent. Petals 5, unequal and the lower one 
a l. Sta 

co 
late at the base. Ovary 1-celled, with 3 parietal placentas, 
bearing several seeds. Style 1. psule 1-celled, 3-valved, 
bearing the seeds along the middle of each valv ryo 
straight, about as long as the copious fleshy albumen. — Herbs or 
shrubs, with stipuled ‘leaves, and powerful emetic and pasa 
roots; as Viola Ipecacuanha, lonidium parviflorum h 
been _ Satisfactorily ascertained to é ate Cayehite 

Vioxa Linn. . Violet. 

Cal. of 5 sepals extended at the base. Pet. 5, nici the 
under one spurred at the base. Anthers sonnaie, 2 of them 
spurred behind. — Name of Celtic origin; in modern Gaeli¢ 
Jail signifies a smell, and fail-chuach a violet. 

* Stem scarcely any, or erceping. 

t Stigma flat above, peduncles of fruit erect. 

1. V. palistris L. (Marsh V.); creeping and alae | 
brous, leaves cordate or reniform vein ny beneath, sepals obtuse _ 
spur very short, lateral petals scarcely anaes sye -spurs short 
and rounded, capsule glabrous. £. B. t. 444 

Bogs and marshy grounds, less frequent in the south; abundant im 

or 

za 

fa 

al! 
yy S 
if 

, a 
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t. cat Y. sylvatica Fries. V. flavicornis Forster in ‘E. B. 

Viola.] IX. VIOLACES. ay 

Ue. 4—7.— 
Flowers very pale blue with purple streaks. The petals are slightly 
hairy on one side at the base, but the lateral ones have not a distinct 
line of hairs. Anthers with the cells nearly parallel, not slightly 
diverging below as in the two preceding species. 

‘Tf: Stigma uncinate deflexed convex above, peduncles of fruit prostrate. 

Woods and pastures in England, principally in a chalky or lime- 
stone soil. Rare in Scotland, and only in Dumfriesshire and on the 
eastern side. - 4, 5.— Stems usually several, short, decumbent 

0) 

Bracteoles usually inserted below the middle of the peduncle, some- 
times above the middle. The flowers of this, and several of the other 
species, are often destitute of petals. 

3. V. odordta L. (sweet V.); scions creeping, leaves cordate 
and as well as the petioles and capsules pubescent, or nearly 

Woods, banks, and pastures ; frequent in England. Very rare in 
Scotland, and perhaps only naturalized ; as woods near Slateford and 
Collington, Edinburgh ; Partick, Glasgow ; and near the Castle Rock, 
tirling, He illi i d. 4%. 3— 

ms truly sarmentose as in the strawberry. Leaves and Jlowers 
from the crown of the root. Flowers deep purple, sometimes reddish- 

or even below it. The white-flowered variety oftener than the purple 
one wants the hairs on the lateral petals, when it is the V. imberbis 
Leight. and sometimes, as well as the lilac variety, has the sepals ciliated, 

** Furnished with an evident stem, peduncles of fruit erect. 
4. V~. cant 

and bearing 

ps seule, stipules ciliato-dentate, sepals acuminate #:h . 0. 

S. 
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5 Woods, banks, and eae pi oe also in clefts of rocks at 
a ae rable elevatio iable in regard to size, Tp 

ntainous tutions the blossoms are polen numerous, and large 
in in proportion to the size of the plant. Flowers scentless blue, purple 

sometimes almost white ce hewaks subulate and entire in ‘thig atid 
the two following species. " ‘The ers plant is Hie glare but 
sometimes the flowering stems hav minute vee: eaten 
“ Crown of the root prolon ged into a ae central e per- 
ke stem. Flowering branches payin petal ae ‘trailigl 

nual. Leaves thin, flexible. Watso 

. V. pimila Vill. (Dillenius’ V.); primary and lateral stems 
ah flower-bearing, leaves ovate or oblong or lanceolate 

as broad.” V.canina Fries, Bab. —a. leaves cordate at the — 
base, stipules ciliate or toothed. V. flavicornis Sm.— 

ovate lanceolate rounded at the base, eee inciso-<ersi 
Vv. ctea Sm. EH. B. t. 445. V. lancifolia Thore 

y, dry, or sandy places, perhaps not uncommon. £. Tun 
bide aes Buckland, Devonshir YU. 4.—8.—Mr. Babin lal n 
says, that P. eta of Villars has a “ aan root, and that the — 
present one has not, ae : bart #5 perfectly with what we Possess from 
De Gingins, and w compared with fro 2 speci : 

What. while describing i ae for De Candolle’s Prodrom 

ever appellation, however, be ultimately applied to it, it “canis res 
ceive that of canina, as propesed by Fries and-his followers, since it 
is not the pen of England; a name which ee took from 
Gerard, an erely converted into Latin: in such a case we must 

look to Pee origin of the name, not to what Linnzus may have sup- 

posed to be so. Generally smaller than the last species, and quite 
tel a ed or most minutely pubescent. Flowers paler, sometimes 

hite. “ Branches anual at their Be with persistent or suf- 

fru ticose bases, ultimately becoming somewhat woody and cespitose. 

Leaves thickish, rigid.” H. Wa ton, 

. V. stagnina Kit. (Haller’s V.); primary and lateral stems 
oe and elongated, leaves ovate lanceolate subcordate 

serrated, sepals acuminated, anther-spurs 1}—2 times 

than broad, sper of corolla very short, “ ieee slender.” 

ogs and fens, rare. Bottisham ba erate Lo 

shire, Sussex, Cornwall; also in ae — This 4s 

ques stionably the only species we had i in view as * 7 in the ist 

edition; it is almost the only one which we have received as su¢ 

from British collectors; and it is, we conceive, that pel tf V 

lactea by Swiss s botanists, and united to V. montana by Gin if we 

understand correctly what is meant by “rhizome slender,” Jes ought 

stricta Horn. : Bab. in Ann. N. H. Jan. 1852 2, pe ide ae lactea 
Fil. e 

| 
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 tobea a agape Sania stem as in V, palustris, but our specimens 

how r difference in a respect between this and 

es from nea 

seem scarcely so cog pata as in the last species, from which it may 

isti s almost lanceolate and narrower, usually 

m 
Ss g 

clavate and quite smooth, without nthe hafizontal ts the orifice 

oblique and very large. Flowers pale blue or almost whit 

tt Stigma large, capitate, style clavate. 

_V. tricolor L. (Pansy V. or Heart's Ease); root annual 

or fusiform, stem angled ir anehed, leaves oblong deeply crenate, 

stipules lyrate- -pinnatifid, terminal lobe crenate, spur of the 

corolla about as long as the ae ae base of the calyx, “anther- 

cells oes at the base.” etals longer than the calyx. 

E. B. t. V. eee Boras in ; 

B. ee sites than the calyx. V. arvensis Murr. E. B.S. 

2712 

Sere cultivated fields, be B. Corn-fields. ©, hae xu 

ted (perhaps only when cultvated). £/. the whole summer. — Extremely 

= Senna oie y in the size and aot r of its flowers, valiog in 

V. bei of Forster, which we Sly consider belongs to this 

av. lutea. aes in this and the following species, large, 

ies btu perforate 

a Huds. (y sey Mountain V., or yellow hen ‘ 

pre 
ther-cells nearly pee allel.”—a. petals all yellow or oe al upper 
purple. £. B. t. 721.—6. eo all purple. V. amena Sym. 

Mountainous a Frequent in pihotsas the north of England 

and Scotland; a and B often growing toget uw. 5—9. mee 

ground stems or branches ede long trend like roots; true s 

we have always seen in r. trea, pe by which this species is 

of Vit 

Orv. X. DROSERACEZ De Cand. 

Sepals usually 5, persistent, equal. Pet tals as many as the 
sepals. Stamens free, equal in number with the petals or 2—4 

D 
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times as many; anthers dehiscing longitudinally. Ovq ary 
al. Ca Styles or sessile stigmas severa apsule 1-celled, via J 35 placentas and 83—5 valves, loculicidal; valves bearing | the seeds along their middle. Seeds never comose. — He ths of sie ground, with the leaves all radical or stem- “leaves 

alternat 

1. Drosera. Styles filiform. Leaves clothed ae hn slendulay hail 2, PARNASSIA. Stigmas sessile. Leaves glabrou 

Sus-Orp. I. DROSEREZ. Styles (or eae lone aiet oF 
hypogynous, as many as the petals. 
3—5-valved. Seed with a minute ie j 
prous fleshy albumen. Leaves tts ge (ees: slandilay 
hairs, and having a circinate vernati 

1. Drészera Zinn. Sun-dew. 
Styles 3—5, variously divided, penally bipartite and resem. : bling 6—10 distinct styles. Capsule 1 -celled, many-seeded.— |, 

cients) it is called Ros solis, a mere translation of the common name. Nearly all the ie stain the paper in which they are placed, of a purple colou 

. D. rotundifolia L. iad leaved §.); leaves radical ob- ovato- eee spreading, petioles hairy, seeds ch affy. EH. B, t. 867. 
Bogs and moist heathy Grounds frequent. 1%. 7, 8.—In all o species the leaves are cage with red pedun ae viscid ay which retain insects; the flowers are ned small, secund, on a scape; and the syle (3-4) are bipartite. Stigmas entire, clavate. Petals almost alw 

D. lo eee L. (spathulate-leaved §.); leaves radical ob- 
nate ilate obtuse or obovate on long glabrous erect petioles, ; seeds with a compact rough coat not chaify. E. B. t. 868. | 

Bogs and moist he eathy ground, not uncommon ; more frequent in 
the south than in the north. Isle of Skye. South of Ireland. 2. | 7, 8. — Well distinguished from the following, by its ee and not | / 
loose, coat ie firmly to the rest of the seed, a charagion longago f h 
observed and figured by Dreves and Hayne. Petals, sepals, and sta- My mens often 6 and sometimes B it this and the next species, Limb of the leaf early longer than 5—6 times its breadth, sometimes not of 
twice longer, gradually ‘eae into the glabrous petiole. Stigmas | W 
bi = 

- D. A’nglica Huds. (great English §.); leaves radian 
felch obtuse on long glabrous erect petioles, seeds with a loose chady coat. E. B. t. 869. th 
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- Bogs in several parts of Scotland. Near Warrington, Lanca- 
shire ; sic tciaieea pet arpa Fe and Eeobakyy in 
several othe 7, & — Thi s much longer and 

_ narrower eae ey ie joss, car would aes deserve the ‘name o of 
, longifolia : the limb i is sommes at least 1O—12 times longer than broad, 

and is so attenuate e petiole that the commencement of the 
 datter is enintts distinguished by being glabrous. Scape much taller 

than the last 

‘Sun- Orp. II. one enkelens Stigmas 4, sessile, in a line 
with the placent. Stamens 5, perigynous. Capsule 1-celled, 

4-valved. Se ne eilievud bese. Leaves glabrous. 

OF . 

2. Parnassta Linn. Grass of Parnassus. 

Stamens with as many intermediate nectaries fringed with 
4 ~ globular- -headed filaments. —Named from Mount Parnassus, to 

which, place, indeed, the plant is by no means peculiar; it is 
called by Dioscorides aypworte ev Tw ILapvacoy. 

1.P. palistris L. (common G.); se of the a ry 9—13, 
leaves cordate cauline one amplexicaul. EL. B. t 

Bogs and wet places; frequent in the North. 4%. 8—10.— 
Leaves mostly radical, on long footstalks, cordate, entire, nerved; 
one on the stem (a Rie ?) taclovie the middle, sessile. Stem angu- 

4 lar, from 1 inch to usually 8—10 inches high. Flower solitary, 
1h oo large, yellowish white, handsome. Petals broadly obovate. 
' __ Nectaries, each an obcordate scale, opposite the petals, fringed along 

if q <a ogg with pics fais, which are terminated by a yellow 

* __ pellucid globular gland. 

wat Orv. XI. POLYGALACEA Juss. 

17 Sepals 5, the 2 inner generally large and petaloid. Peéals 
ot — 3—5, more or less united with the filaments of the stamens, 

which form 2 parcels, so with 4 aa opening by se es at 
the apex. Ovary 1, usually 2-celled. Style and stigma 1, 

pte Fruit a capsule, or aries ceous, 2- or 1-celled; dehiscence locu- 
ye py Seeds solitary, pendulous, often wit th'a caruncle at the 
j# — base. — Shr oe or herbs. Leaves without Ba ules. Flowers 
gift en racemose. — Several of this family are used medicinally. 
i st The ores i a the roots more or ks milky. Polygala 
nb! Senega is the snake-root of N. America. Krameria of Peru is 
* powerfully astringent, and usually referred here. 

a I. Potyeata Linn. Milkwort. 

Cal. with 2 sepals, wing-shaped, and coloured. Pet. com- 
bined by their claws ‘with the cae the ees one iicted. 



52 XI. POLYGALACEA, [ Poljgala, 

Caps. Brees Seeds downy, crested at the hilum, — 
Name, zodv, much, and yada, milk, from some fancied property 
in the plas nt. 

ascending, leaves on the branches linear or oblong.— a. leaves 
scattered, ower ones smaller oblong, wings of the calyx obo- 
vate mucronate. EH. B.t. 76. P. oxyptera Reich.: E. B, 8. 
t. 2827. P. depressa Wendl.— p. hie leaves chiefly i IN an ir. 
regular tuft obovate obtuse, wings of the copes oblong. P. cal- 
earea Schultz. P. amara Don in E. B. S. t. 2764 

Dry hilly pastures, frequent. Y. — Stems often very short, 
with crowded alternate or opposite, aah or oblong, obtuse leaves, 
branched or simple: branches 4—8 inches long, being a. mere con- 
tinuation of the stem when this is simple, often springing from the 

beautifully crested, blue, purple, pink, o white. Sepals 

ene with each other or with the upper vein of the central 
After carefully comparing specimens of the plants here 

peered to with Mr. Babington’s observations in the Ann. N. H. April 
853, p. 270, we cannot come to clusion that they are specifi- 

cally distinct, or can be at all times ‘distin git shed as permanant forms, 

2. austriaca Crantz (Austrian M.) ; perennial, keel crested, 
ower in a terminal raceme, | “wings of the ca yx oblong or 

ge-shaped below Seen broader than the wings, 
seed with the lobes of the arillodium nearly equal, ” stems 
herbaceous “leaves in a rosette obovate obtuse.”—a. leaves of 
the rosette larger than those of the branching flower-shoot, 
flowers smaller, capsule rounded below.—(. leaves of the rosette 
larger than those of the nearly constantly simple flower-shoot, 
flowers larger, a as wedge-shaped. P. uliginosa Reich. P. 
myrtifolia Frie 

B. Back of Cronkley Fell, Spent Messrs. Backhouse. 4, 5 
The few specimens we have seen of the var 

-paper referred to under last species. The var. a. is what we allu ded to 
in our former edition as P. amara of most continental botanist 

a 
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Orv. XII. FRANKENIACEZ St. Hil. 

Sepals 4—5, combined into a Castbe they persistent tube. 
he Petals 4—5, claw ed, crowned at t outh. Stamens as man 

as the pet tals and alternating with Sein iielth usually 1—2 acces- 
sary ones opposite to the petals. Ova Style filiform, 

2—3- C —4-valved, 1-celle Seeds minute, 

puecuet to the margins of the valves. eogiie —— in the 
albumen.— Herbaceous or suffruticose, much bra ve 
Donte, without stipules, but with a membranous seal base. 

1. Franxetnia Linn. . Sea-Heath. 

Stig. 3.— Named from John Franken, a Swedish botanist 

and pr ofessor of medicine at Upsal, who died in 1661. 

is L. (smooth S.); leaves linear revolute at the 

margin ‘ierous ciliated. at the base. . B. t. 205. 

Muddy salt marshes about Yarmouth io the other eastern coasts 

of England. Isle of Sheppey, ain u%. 7, 8.—A humble procum- 

bent plant, with wiry cial and numerous faseicled leaves, which are 

really oblong, and only ear i? by the edges being revolute. 

Flowers pale. A oslaiiecd, terminal or from the axils of the branches. 

2. F. *pulverulénta L. (powdery S.) ; leaves obovate retuse 
Aine Ree downy dnd seit i beneath, petiole ciliated. 

H. B.t. 2 
Found in ae time of Dellenius and Hudson on the sea-coast of 

Sussex. ©. 7. — Stems ake repeatedly dichotomous. lowers 

smaller than in the preceding 

Orv. XIII. ELATINACEA! Camb. 

alyx 83—5~- ite or -cleft. Petals 3—5, sessile. Stamens 

equal to, or double the number of, petals. Ovary with from 

3—5 cells and as tee styles and capitate ee) Capsule 

3—5-celled, 3—5-valved; valves alternate with the dissepiments 

which adhere to a central axis. Seeds numerous, without 

albumen; radicle turned to the hilum.— Small annuals, an- 

habiting hat places, with rooting stems and opposite or verti- 

cillate leaves 

1. Exatine Linn. Water-wort. 

Cal. Span 3—4-partite or -cleft, persistent. Pet. 3 

Styles 3 or 4, very short. Caps. 3—4-valved, 3—4- ae 

~ Seeds cylindrical, furrowed and transversely striate: — Named 

rom e\avwn, some plant found growing among corn and very 
dissimilar to our present one. 

D3 
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Margins of ponds and ditches, rare. Bomere pool, near Condover, 
‘Shropshire; Hedge-Court Pond, near East Grinstead, Surrey ; 
Binfield, Berks; Crawley and Maresfield, Sussex ; Coleshill pool, 

ll, Lei i ire 
Loch Ruisky, near Callender, Perthshire; Loch of Drum, Kin. 

cardineshire; Loch Fadd, Isle of But . 7—9. minute, 
procumbent, much-branching plant, with axillary solitary flowers, 
Petals rose-coloured. Seeds mostly beautifully ribbed and trans- 
versely striate, 

2. EK. Hydropiper L. (small octandrous W.) ; leaves opposite 
spathulate, flowers alternate sessile erect’ octandrous tetrape- 
talous, calyx shorter than the petals divided to the base, seg- 
ments ligulate, capsule roundish depressed 4-celled, seeds about 
4 in each cell pendulous uncinate. Linn. Flor. Suec.; Borr, 
in Ly . t. 2670 (excl. a.). E. nodosa Arn. 

re; Farnham, Surrey. East end of Llyn Coron, Anglesea, 

the segments which are short very broadly ovate and erect ; the flowers 
think erro- 

ously, by Seubert, with E. hexandra. We have never seen speci- 
mens except from the neighbourhood of Paris, 

Orv. XIV. CARYOPHYLLACEZ Juss. 

ovary, or a ring. Anthers opening longitudinally. Ovary 
Styles 2—5. Capsule 1-celled (sometimes only so at the summit, 
and 2—5-celled below), 2—5 val i 
with teeth, placeuta central and free in the 1-celled capsules, in 
the rest axile. Seeds generally numerous, Embryo generally 
curved round a mealy albumen. — Herbs, more or less tumid at 
the joints, with opposite entire leaves, without stipules (by which 
alone our Suborder Alsinex differs from Paronychiacez). 
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Sub-Ord. I. SitENE a. aa oat iS ane toothed, Capsule stalked. 

1. ee ee ahs with bracts (usually 4) at the base. Seeds pel- 

2. SAPONARIA. “Calyx sree at the base, terete. Seeds globose or 

reniform. Sty 
28, VACCARIA, Cave naked at the base, 5- -angled and in fruit 5- 

ee BYy oie. aoanle e fleshy, eee opening. Styles 

3, SILENE. Capsule dry, opening at the top with 6 teeth. aes 

4, Be sata Styles 5. Petals with an SP aenanas at the base of “the 

AGRosTEna. Styles 6. Petals without an appendage. 

Sub-Ord. II. AtstInEx. Sepals distinct. oo sessile, 1-celled. Petals 

often perigyno 
* Capsule opening by as many entire valves as styles. 

+ Styles as many as the sepals, and es aed with the valves of capsule, 

opposite the sepal. 

6. Sacina. Petals 0, or minute, or entire. Stamens ‘usually 4 or 10. 

Styles 4—5. 

AE ag on — valves fewer than t sepals; or if as mats styles 

0, and caps.-va a alternate with, the sepals. 

if i! baci 4, Petals 4, entire. Stamens 4 

8. CHERLERIA pals 5. Petals 0 (or very minute and pe ous) 

amens 10. Styles3. Seeds few, minute Flowers polygamous 

9, HONCKENYA ls 5. Petals entire, conspicuous. 5 10 

y ‘ ae Seeds few, large. Flowers polygamous. 

10, ARENAR Sepals usually 5 Petals entire, conspicuous. § 1. 
Sta ann usually 1 — Styles usually 3. Seeds many, mimute. 

Flowers all periect. 

** Capsule opening by ya as many ee as st yet, ig bifid ; or by twice as 

any valves or teeth as styles. 

+ ol opening to the ane by pee Po 

10. AreNARIA. § 2. Sepals usually 5. Petals entire. Stamens usually 

10. Styles about 3, Le to the sepals when as many. 

11, cam eget a Sepals Petals bifid. Stamens 10. Styles alter- 

Nie the sepals. Caps.-valves 5, opposite to the sepals, bifid 

$ the eX. 
12. Seatianin: Sepals 5. Petals bifid. Stamens 10. Styles usually 3, 

aa a to the sepals when as many. Caps.-valves twice as many 

tyles 

tt Capsule opening at the extremity by twice as many teeth as styles. 

13. Honosreum. Sepals 5. Petals toothed. Stamens and styles 

usua. 

14, oe Sepals usually 4, Petals entire. Stamens and styles 

as sepals. 
16. eg ond Seale 45. Petals bifid, Stamens4—10. Styles as 

any as the sepals. , ; 
D4 



56 XIV. CARYOPHYLLACEH: SILENER. [ Dianthus, 

nO I. SILENEA. Sepals united into a monophyllous lyz. Petals and Stamens hypogynous, inserted on the summit of a more or less Sei stalk to the Ovary, 

. Didntuus Linn. Pink. 
Cal. Eanes tubular, 5-toothed, with about 4 imbri- cated opposite scales or bracteoles at the base. Pet. 5, clawe Stam. 10. Styles 2. Caps. cylindrical, 1-celled. Seeds peltate, — Name derived from Zeve, Ave, Jupiter, and avOoc, a Slower ; dedicated, as it were, to Deity itself, to express the high value that was set upon this charming genus of plants. 

* Flowers clustered. 
- D. Arméria L. (Deptfo d P.); flowers clustered fascicled, ae of the ee lneelt subulate herbaceous down ny as ong as the t - Bit. B17, 

Pastures of es 3 hot uncommon in England. In Angusshire, but probably introduce eG) Salis OSTEND ite ft. high, brane hed y ids dow wny. Leaves linear, opposite and conna ate, slightly pubes- cent, upper ones acute. Limb of the petals rose-coloured with white (not > as mentioned in EZ. B.) dots, crenate at the margin, Flowers scentles 

a ifer L. fe dens - 3 flowers clustered capitate, an of the calyx ovate membranous abou t the length of the tube, outer ones cae inner ties blunt, sai rough at the edge, . B. t. 956. 

Gravelly pastures in England, rare; Dover; job: island, Sus near Hampton-court; near Nowa Hanby Cast tle, Worcestershia a Isle of Wight ; Hayling and. Portsea islands, Hants ; Jersey, 

of She only one in a head expands at a time, and by the large, dry, brown, and membranous scales which envelope the calyces of several flower Limb of the petals obcordate, notched. 

oe Flowers solitary, one or more on the stem. 
- D: *Car; yoph yllus Li. (Clove P., Carnation, or Clove Gilly- Lae stem branched, flowers mostly solitary, scales of the 

calyx obovate ee he much shorter than the tube, petals 
broad dentato-crenate o et leaves linear subulate grooved glaucous smooth on t the margin « Bt BIA: 

On ruined sa gi in Kent, as on the castles of Deal, Sandown, Ro- chester, &c. 7.— Few persons, seeing this plant as it grows on old walls, ea cone it was the origin of one of the “ fairest flowers 0’ the season 

ss The curious choice Clove July -flower. 
or Carnation of our gardens, with its oi » vert of colour and 
form; yet such it is always considered t 
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Mr. Leighton (Shropsh. Fi, p. 188.) gives the D. plumarius 

common Piodsinn t’s-eye Pink, as i inhabitant of old walls at Duals w 

re deeply cut (digitat Itifid), It is the D. pdhotins but 

oe of Linnzus ade to Sir J. E. Smith, who does not dis- 

pe it from D. Caryophyllus : ‘a hairy variety of . Car ye 

in Kent by Doody and the Rev. G. E. Smith belongs to it, 

ae there are numerous biden or “vais between ae ith 

has any pretensions to be accounted n ; and we only admit the 

type of D. Caryophyllus because it has ei a name at least) consi- 

dered a doubtful native for more than 150 

4. D. deltoides L. (Maiden P.); en solitary, scales of the 
calyx ovate- “eget about half the length of the tube, leaves 

somewhat r and downy lower ones obtuse, petals crenate 
glabrous. —a. scales of the calyx about 2. £. B. t. 61.— 

8. scales of the ae mostly 4, petals nearly white. D. glau- 
cus L. 

Borders of fields, banks and hedges, on a gravelly or sandy soil, in 

England and Scotland, extending as far north as Ross- shire. feo 

Edinburgh &e., where, in the King’s Andes grows the var. B. é 

—_ s plant much branched even from its very peas mal 
Fels very praeeh ene Hipe-eolotired, cpaived with white, with 

a deep purple ring. Stem pubescent, scabrous 

_D. ce’ sius a eu ddar P.) ; stems mostly single- lowers 

ic of the calyx roundish slightly pointed about four times 

shorter than the tube, leaves scabrous at the margin, riots un- 

equally jagged bearded. 
te limestone rocks at Cheddar, Somersetshire. 1%. int 

ceedingly rare plant has very glaucou as and sinpeaee 

oi fragrant flowers, of a delicate rose-colo 

2. Sapondrta Linn. Soapwort. 

Cal. monophyllous, cylindrical, 5-toothed, without bracteas 

at the base. Pet. 5, clawed. Stam. 1 0, alternate ones opposite 

the petals but not adhering to their ner les 
oblong l-celled, or 2-celled at the base, 4-toothed. Seeds 
globose or reniform. Na med from sapo, soap; the plant yield- 
ing a mucilaginous juice, which has been employed in place o 
a article. 

< & S 2 

S. * officinalis L. (common 8S.) ; leaves ovato- ee 
cle cylindrical glabrous, capsule 2- celled at the base. EH. B. 

cottages, 

Road-sides, margins of woods, band hedge-banks, especially near 
Dees ts ae Stem 1—14 ft. high, rather stout, cylindrical. 

Dd 
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Leaves ribbed, opposite and connate. Panicle of numerous large rose-coloured flowers. Limb of the corolla obcordate. 

carde s gs, by Mr, 
others; but there is no reason for considering it indigenous, ) 

3. Suene Linn. Catchfly. 
Cal. monophyllous, tubular, often ventricose, 5-toothed, Pet. 5, clawed, mostly crowned at the mouth, and the limb generally bi : 

* Capsule 3-celled ut the base or to the middle. 
1. Stems tufted, short. Peduncles single- flowered. 

1. S. acailis L. (Moss Campion); cespitose, leaves linear ciliated at the base, peduncles solitary single-flowered, petals crowned slightly notched. E. B. t. 1081. 

Rocky places on Snowdon, On the Helvellyn side of Grisedale Tarn, Cumberland. Abundant on all the Scottish mountains. ; h 
Leaves patent. Flowers a beautiful purple, and apparently diecious, — One of the greatest ornaments of our al ps, not unfrequently found with white flowers. 

2. Stems elongated. Flowers solitary or panicled. Calyx inflated, 
bladdery. 

2. S. infldta Sm. (Bladder Campion) ; flowers numerous panicled, petals deeply cloven with narrow segments scarcely 

lanceolate.;— «a. stem and leaves glabrous. Cucubalus Behen 
64.— 3. stem and leaves downy. 

Pastures and road-sides common — 8. near Cromer, Norfolk. Banks of the Clyde. 21. 6—8.— Whole plant glaucous or downy, variable in the size and shape of its leaves, and in the more or less numerous flowers. Petals pure white 
S. maritima With. (Sea Campion or C.); panicles few- 

flowered, petals with a shallow cleft and broad segments crowned, calyx inflated reticulated, stems spreading, leaves ovato-lanceo- 
late or spathulate. EZ. B. t, 957. 

ieee S © Et tae 
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Frequent upon the — in sandy and stony pee as well as 

by alpine rills. — This, although it has smaller stems and 

leaves than the last, pan larger flowers; yet we will not assert we 

have done right in again raising it to the rank of a species. In this 

and the preceding, the styles are variable in number 

3. Stems elongated. Flowers in racemes, and whorled. 

Otites Sm. (Spanish C.); stems erect nearly simple 
with few leaves, flowers in whorls subdicecious, petals linear en- 

tire not crowned, leaves spathulate. Cucubalus . 85. 

spacey sel chiefly in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgesh 

able for its small unassuming, dicecious pees with 

er os pare yellowish petals 

4, Stems ie branched. Flowers in leafy racemes, alternate. 

5. 8. ica L. (English C.); hairy and viscid, petals 

(small) Geis slightly bifid or Ae sets entire, calyces with 
a ; 

red, petals usually bifid. £&. B. t. 1178.—B8. flowers white 

with a re spot on each obovate usually entire petal. §S. quin- 

guovaldorl L.: E. B. t. 86. 

Sandy and gravelly fields. a. in Surrey, oe ue nro 

orth Wales, Ess 
> = Qu a — = "8 c < ° 5 77) o _ = Babs 11H 

2 oe — Gt ce 2 ra re re) 7) oe _ 3 oO = 

Hatite name from the 5 deep red spots sometimes observable on its 

tg resembling marks of blood, but which are often more or less 

fain 

~ 
5. Stems panicled, leafy. ae not bladdery. 

6. 8. cit agi (Nottingham C.) ; pubescent, flowers panicled 
secund cernuous, branches opposite, cal fads ical ventricose 

the teeth nedtte; pets deeply cloven crowned their segments 
ee “ee ay e as long as the capsule, leaves (of the stem) 

lanceolate. E. B.t. 465. §. paradoxa Sm. Fl. Br. (not L.) 

si stone Hooks, and chalky cliffs in Engla and. Dover Cliffs ; 

about Nottingham; Ormeshead, Caerna arvonshire; Isle of Wight, 

and Brown down, near Gosport, Hampshire ; Knaresborough, York- 

shire; Dove Dale, Derbyshire. Ni Queensferry; . Cyrus, Kineer 

YL. ah m 1—1 

high.  Root-leuves spathulate, acute. Petals ee large, ger ex- 

panding in the evening. Teeth of fa capsule reflexed. 
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60 XIV.. CARYOPHYLLACEH : SILENEA, [ Siléne, 

S. * Itdlica DC. (Italian C.) ; pubescent, flowers panileg 
eet 

73 
nearly erect, branches opposite, calyx long clay ate the blunt, petals deeply bifid not crowned the segments ‘2 road, co da half as long as the capsule, radical leaves ie on long s ea cauline one sessile linear-lanceolate, S, pate 

St ae 

e 
y, the panicles slightly viscid. Teeth of the capsule reflexed. It has, we fear, escaped m pes 

8. S. L. (striated Corn C.); panicle forked, petals bifid ae lentes linear dow why, calyx in fruit conical With numerous furrows, the teeth long subulate. B. t. 922, 
At New Romney and Sandown Castle, Kent. Near Bury and Thetford, Suffolk. alta Haddingtonshire. —7.— Pe tals purple, small. Calyx of the flower almost tubular and imbri. cated at the base, of the fruit so broad and stor at its base as to be nearly conical ; it is moreover finely stria 

6. Stems elongated. Flowers fi Calyx clavate, 
* Arméria L. (common or Lob C.) ; panicles Reis corymbose with crowned flowers, abe notche d and crowned with awl-shaped scales, calyx clavate and as well as shia legit glabrous, leaves ovato- lanceolate, stem viscid. EF. B. t 

Banks of the Dee, half a mile from Chester; now extinet. Yald- ing, Kent. ©. 7, 8.—Extre emely common in gardens. 

** Capsule 1-celled from the very base. 
10. octifiora L. (Night-flowering C.) ; panicle forked or ee frainal, petals bifid crowned, ae with long subulate teeth oblong a fruit with 10 con nected any ribs, leaves lan- ceolate Be ones ea capsule ovate. E. B. t. 291. 
Corn-fields in a sandy or eee. soil, in several counties of Eng- and. Coast of Porinsisice: Dien Haddingtonshire; N. erry; Se 1518: Stem. or more high. Leaves much like the last, pubescent, pe tie of the stem many times dicho- anes, each branchlet terminated with a single flower, and aso olitary ower in the axil of the fork. Powers rather large, Iyoioct aa pale- idish, almost white. Peduncles viscid. 
(S. ni which has also the capsule await 1-celled, was said by the late Mr. Geo. Don to have been discovered by him on a rock ona sbantath to the east of Clova in AG paedies: mi specimens 

Borrer’s and Dr, Walker Arnott’s herbaria; but they Boies bese to have been obtained from a garden. If discovered, i be recognised by the calyx-teeth ovate blunt, limb of the aie brocd and 4-cleft, and the an ciliated. ) 
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Lijchnis.| Xi. CARYOPHYLLACEH: SILENEA. 

4, Lycunis Linn, Campion Lychnis, 

Cal. monophyllous, aes r, 5-toothed. Pet. 5, clawed, 
hie ae at the mouth, mostly divided at the border. Stam 

alternate ones opposite the petals and se im to their claws. 
Sis us ually 5. Capsule opening by 5 or 10 teeth. —Named 
eee, a lamp ; ; the thick cottony substance on the leaves 

% some species, or some similar plant, having been employed 
as wicks to lamps. 

* Ovary 1-celled. Capsule 5-toothed. Eulychnis. 

©L. Flos-Cuculi L. (Meadow L. or sed Robin) ; flowers 
hs panicled, petals 4-cleft. H. B. t. 573. 

Moist meadows and pastures, frequent. 2%. 5, 6.—Stem 1—2 ft. 
met ed below, reddish-green, clammy above. Leaves ae ae 
Caly nd flower-stals reddish -purple. Petals rose-coloured. 
this nfm the om ndage at the base of the limb of the petalé 1s 
membranous and s 

** Ovary 5-celled at the base. Capsule 5-toothed. Viscaria. 

2. L. Visedria L. (red German Catchfiy); petals slightly 

notched at the ie gel stem clammy at the j oints. EH. B. 
t. Ni 

Dry | ne rocks; on Craig Breiddin, “ip new. einai about 
_ Edinburgh and Newburg; near Airly Castle ; Glen Farg, and ~~ 

of Balthayock, gonkaiee an ~ Laragna s 1 ft. high, glabro 
Leaves lanceolate, acum in a compact panicle, hen 
eves coloured. Capsule Nee stile d. 

. L. * alpina L. - ae. Catchy) Lab petals bifid, 
Mere Be. capita 

On the summit of Little oy eaaneeh vee Glen Prosen and 
Glen Callater, at an elevation of abou cyt ft. Hobcaster Fell, 
Cumberland. 2%. 6,7 Seis 5—6 sith high, by no means viscid. 

As to the _ Leaves lanceolate. Flowers rather small, rose- ais ured, 
Clova station, we have strong reasons for thinking that the plant 
was sown there above 60 years ago. The Cumberland habitat is 

' perhaps as doubtful. 

*** Ovary 1-celled. Capsule 10-toothed. Melandrium. 

. L. vespertina Sibth. (white C. ds hae subdicecious, calyx 
of te pistilliferous flowers with linear-lanceolate clongated 
seat gale conical the teeth cae L. dioica 8. L. : 

Ur ah (ec and in grass-fields, common. & or #.(?) 6—9. 
— Petals usually pure white and fragrant in the evening, sometimes, 
but Senet “reda sh, In this and the following the stem is 1—2 ft. high, 



62° — XIV. CARYOPHYLLACE : ALSINER. [ Sagina 

apes! Rees se ake toh tha in a slight degree about the joints, 
Leave ate, vate-lanceolat Calyx in the anther- -bearing 
peed oes <ylindveal, in the fruits ‘bearing ones ovate. 

urna Sibth. (red C.) ; flowers subdicecious , calyx of the 
pinto flowers with ee teeth, capsule aay glo- 
bose, the teeth recurved. L. dioica a. L.: E. B. t. 1579. 

Damp hedge-banks or in ape not uncom i 
Petals red, very rarely nearly white. In both ci ext the ae the 
Jlowers have occasionally both stamens and ee but we have seen 
none such in which one or other were not abor 

5. AcrostrmMa Linn. Cockle. 

Cal. monophyllous, tubular, coriaceous, with 5 teeth. Pet, 6, 
clawed, their border undiv ided and without a crown, St 

claws. Styles,5. Caps. opening with 5 teeth, 1-celled.— 
Name: aypov oreupa, “ape of the Jield, from its being a great 
ornament to corn-fields. 

. A. Githago L. ao C.). E. B.t. 741. Lychnis Lam, 
Githoss segetum D 

Corn-fields, now too f equent, but probably an introduced plant. 
—2 ft. high, branched erect. Leaves li near-lanoeclat 

rolla 

of Linnzeus having been referred to Lychnis, an ong them the 
Flos Jovis, to which the name Agrostemma prindimndlly prs 

ee Hare II. ALSINEA. Sepals distinct or nearly so. Petals 
amens inserted on an hypogynous or perigynous ring. 

Capote pelle 1-celled. 

6. Sacina Linn. Pearl-wort. 
of 4—5 sepals. Pet. 4—5, entire or emarginate, some- 

name ioe meat which fattens) i is little applicable to any 
of the minute plants belonging to this genus. 

* Sepals, stamens and styles 4, rarely 5. Eusagina. 

S. apétala L. (annual smail-flowered P.) ; annual, stems 
iil hairy erect or ascending, leaves aristate fringed, sepals 

much longer than the calyx, ver y spreading in fruit obtuse, 
or AN two outer ones slightly mucronate. . B. t. 881. 

Dry gravelly places, and walls, &c, — sometimes upon 
sea-shore, Rare in Scotland. ©. — More slender re 

eee ee 
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oe last, aoe and annual. Leaves narrower, more bristle-pointed, 
ore glaucous and slightly hairy at the margins, sometimes sities 

Petals aitaye present, obcordate, or wedge-shaped and truncated 

2. S. cilidta Fries (ciliated P.) ; annual, stem erect o or ase cend- 
ing, leaves aristate glabrous or fringed, « petals none,” sepals o 
the fruit erect or close-pressed to the capsule, 2 outer ones 
mucronate or aristate. 

Dry gravelly places and walls, probably frequent in England. 
Near Edinburgh ; under the stone table on the summit of Kinnoul 
Hill, and by the road-side to Dundee, near Perth. oe 5—9.—We 
introduce this species with much hesitation as distinct from S. apetala. 
the only certain difference consisting in the direction of the apne when 

o 
oneal more neha such a structure of sepals is a natural conse- 
que ere are said to be no petals in this and the next; still as 
the eaeiial Ta of the genus is to possess idea forms of all the 
legitimate species must occasionally occur with ther 

3. S. maritima Don (Sea P.); annual Hiieous stems erect 
or procumbent only at the base, leaves fleshy obtuse or with a 
short apiculus, “ petals none,’ ’ sepals 4 pra about as 
long as the capsule erect in fruit. E. B. t. 2195. 
a... not unfrequent, chiefly in places caisibally overflowed. 

— Quite glabrous. Calyx bopam? Pent or ane mes 
shorter ee the capsule, sepals rtd et and c essed to the fruit. 
Leaves “ rounded at the back ;” Wes oe This species appears 
distinct sti feeliinatbed. it has a ‘a eddie or purplish tinge, especially 
on the s and leaves; but we are sometimes mene! to doubt if the 
difference t Gaween it and the two preceding may not arise from the 
place of growth, and if so, they might be juaetobely combined. 

4. S. procimbens L. (procumbent P.); perennial usually gla- 
Boon us, stems legen central one very short, leaves mu- 
cronate, sepals 4 or rarely 5, much longer than the petals 
spreading in fruit, styles edised during flowering. LE. B 
t. 880. 

Waste places, and dry pastures, everywhere, and at “ Baie: 
—9.— The central stem is = wed short, erect, and w ut i 

lateral ones spreading, 2—4 inches long, and often s an out roots 
rom different parts at the Sesion of the leaves, and these throwing 
BP new plants. In some situations it grows amongst 8S. subulata, and 

iff n others amongst 8S. savatilis, from both of which it is with difficulty 
distinguished, Leaves linear-subulate, connate, with membranous 

ins at the base, tipped with a short pellucid point or mucro. 
Bei ates itary. axillary and terminal, about an inch long, setae 
at the apex after flowering, . hie t when rn fruit." A pubese 
var. occurs in Sussex.”  M>. 
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** Stamens 10. Sepals, eel and styles 5. eae 

S. saxdtilis Wimm. (alpine P.); perennial glabrous 5. 
or nearly so, stems prostrate gis Motne central one 
short and flowerless, leaves subulate mucronate, et 
need very long, petals shorter than the calyx, sepals in fruit 
rect and close- -pressed to the capsule, capsule longer “ 

the calyx often twice as long. Spergula saginoides L.: F. 
105. 

ighland pelt es. ger hal pi " 6-~8.—— Stenis many from the 
root, procumbent below, 2 or 3 amin in le nae Leaves numeroys 

a 

tyles erect during flowering. ometimes confounded with Arenaria ry. 
bella, but that has the sepals ite ously 3-nerved, 

6. S. subuldta Wimm. (Avwl-shaped P.) ; perennial, caspitose, 
stem procumbent not rooting, ro subulate aristate, peduncles 
solitary << long, petals an nd capsule somewhat longer than the 
calyx.—a. leaves usually ciliated, peduncles and calyx glandu- 
lar- “hairy. Spergula Sw.: HE. B.t. 1082. Sagina procumbens 
B. Linn:— g. almost quite glabrous. S. nivalis Fries 

Dry, gravelly, eh ies pastures, not uncommon. 8. Isle of Skye, 
and Clova Mounta 4. 6—8.— This comes very near the i 
cama and it is sip wh at all times to discriminate between them 
the common form is more glandular-hairy, while the alpine state is as 
cs but with all the stems elongated. r, W. Wilson, however, 
cannot distinguish the Anglesea 8 subulata from the Ben Lawers 
S. saxatilis. Both have very much the habit of S. procumbens. 

désa L. (knotted P.); perennial, leaves subulate 
glabrous connate, the ice ones sheathing, u upper ones bearing 
tufts of young leaves in the axils, petals much longer than the 
calyx. Spergul ula . B. t. 694. 

Wet, sandy, and marshy places, malo y 2%. 7, 8.— Central stem 
short, ious flowers ; lateral ones 3—4 inches high, branched, and 
decumbent at the base, where the nee are 2 of an inch long, but a 
gr adually become smaller upwards. Flowers large, white, 2— 
the terminal branches, peduncled. Whole plant glabrous or some- 
times glandular-hairy. Cai. nerveless. 

7. Burrénta Sauv.: Linn. Buffonia. 

Cal. of 4 sepals. Cor. of 4 entire petals. Stam, 4. Styles 
2. Caps. flattened, 1-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded.— Name given 
by Sauvages in honour of the celebrated Buffon on. 

1. B. * dnnua DC. (annual B.) ; stem loosely panicled from 
the ae aac spreading short firm, strie on the calyx 
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straight parallel, capsules snags so long as the cal., leaves 
subulate spreading at the base. B. tenu ifolia Sm.: E. B.t. 1313. 

Said to have been found in Plukenet’s and aes time, about 
Boston in Lincolnshire, and on Hounslow Heat 6.. — Lin- 
neus’ B. tenuifolia i is made up of several species; ies it is better to 
adopt the name given by De Candolle. 

8. Cuerterta Linn. Cyphel. 

Flowers polygamous. Cal. of 5 sepals united at the base 
and urceolate et. none (or “5 perigynous, very minute, 

entire and obliquely notched”). Stam. 10, alternating with 
glands ; anthers abortive in the fertile flowers. Styles 3 

1-celled, opening with 3 valves, abortive when the anthers are 
perfect. Seeds 5—6, minute.—Named in honour of John 

Henry Cherler, a friend and eoadjutor of John Bauhin. 

1. C. sedoides L. (mossy C.). E. B. t. 1212. 
Summits of the Highland mountains, especially those of the Brea- 

cared range. 1. ‘6—8.— Roots execedin ly long, running deep 
o the earth, bearing, upwards, innumerable short forked stems, 

od forming a dense mass which scarcely rises above the surface of 
the soil. Leaves crowded, linear-subulate, channelled — slightly 
ciliated and glandular at the edge. lowers solitary, imbedded 
among t Cal me 
the edge. In the fertile flowers the stamens are ree times shorter 
than the calyx; when perfect they are as long as the sepals. We 
ourselves have never seen any petals 

9. Honcxenya Ehrh. Sea-Purslane. 

Flowers oe us. Sepals 5. Petals 5, conspicuous, un- 

divided. Stamens 10, alternating “be glands : anthers abortive 

rs 

after Gerh. Aug. Honckeny, a German botanist 

aes oy eee a (ovate-leaved S.). Kenia De: E. B. 

t.189. Alsine Wah 

On sandy cae ti. WU. 5—7.— Root long and creeping, 
slender, Stems decumbent at the base; branches erect, "leafy upwards, 
Leaves large, decussate, io fleshy, shining, a little recurved. 
Flowers solitary or 2—3 t Biker, in the axils of the upper leaves, 

nearly a e, pei in - shade. Calyx ribless. Petals white, 
small, scarcely lo nger than oS ge As aly broadly ovate, shortly 

clawed. Sur nding the en glands, alternating with the 
stamens. “ Styles 3 in the 5 oie siete 5 in the upper flowers,” 
Torr. and Gr. Capsule large, roundish, with few large, and black 
seeds. The American H. oblongifolia is no longer considered a distinct 
species ; so that this is the only one belonging to the genus, 
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10. Arzndrra Linn. Sandwort. 

Flowers all foe Sepals 5. Pet. 5, Sse undi- vided. Stam. 10, or occasionally 5. St tyles —4. Caps, 1. 
oulisd, opening it's —6 entire valves daltatnitltg with the 
sepals when as many), or with 6—10 valves (or teeth). Seeds 
many, minute. —Named from arena, sand, the greater number 
of species growing in sandy soil. 

§ 1. Valves of capsule as many as the styles, entire. Alsine. 

A. vérna L. (vernal S.); stems numerous panicled above, 
ries ae a 3-nerved when dry, petals obovate and as well 
as the capsule somewhat longer than the lanceolate acuminate 
3-nerved sepals. LE. B. t t. 512. Alsine Wahl. 

ky and mountainous pastures, in the north of England, Wales, 
and Cornwall; abundant on Arthur’s Seat and) in other places about 
Edinburgh ; Mael stapes, Breathe not found a 
west of Scotland. 4. 5, 6.—Stems 3—4 isibigh high, slightly hairy, 

te or 
upposed to 

Geran di Willd., ., they are bluntish ; lower ones crowded, often curved, 

. A. rubélla Hook. (alpine §.); stems numerous, peduncles 
foie downy mostly single-flowered, leaves ped subulate obtuse 3-nerved, petals elliptic- eaieae and as well as the 
ae ee ter than the lanceolate very acute ryaitiney calyx. 

B.S. t, 2638. Alsine Wahl. Arenaria quadrivalvis Br. 
Near the summits of the Breadalbane mountains, oe soil and 

broken rocks, rare. Ben Hope, alee y. 7, 8 — This is 
quite an alpine or arctic plant. It s to grow with ts root — 
under a loose piece of rock, and fs a the summer often acqui 
reddish tinge. Stamens from a glandular disk. Styles usealla 4 
sometimes 3 or 5; the valves of the. capsule are, consequently, equally 
variable. 

. A. uliginésa Schl. (Bog 8.) ; stems prostrate at the base, 
a erect With 1—8 flowers on long slender peduncles, leaves 
subulate eit ion bluntish nerve Tess, Sepals ovate acute 3- 
nerved about as long as the oblong-obovate petals. E. B.S. 
t. 2890. Spererils stricta Sw. (not - Mich.) Alsine Wahl. 

Banks of a stream near the oe of Widdy-Bank Fell (not far from 
a foot-bridge), Teesdale, Durham, 2%. 6.—W hole plant 
gla Stems exspitose. Nerves of the sepals disappearing near 
the ils the ee sigs membranaceous and almost white. The 
specific name stricta is the als but this plant is very different from 
the A. (Alsine) stricta Mic 

A. tenu uifolia Li. ( oe eget Sis — much branched 
ato tomous panicled above, leaves narrow linear- -subulate 
acute 3-nerved, sepals degre) lanceolate Sarheiead about twice 

~~ -f-se: se22 

age 

aa 
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as long as the ones petals, capsule 3-valved as long as the 
aaa E. B.t.219.  Alsine Wail. 

fields ; Noxfolk, Cambridgeshire, Oxfordshire, &c. Cram 
ond Island, and ne r Pet tticur co ae of re Scotland 
(scarcely a citis a nd not found of ars). ©. 5, 6.— Stems 
4—6 inches high, glabrous, Sishptvar comer lender, expecially 
the peduncles. Petals varying a little in length, sometimes obov 
Don alone is said to have seen this in Scotland, but his published 
as are from England. 

A. fastigidta Sm. (level-topped S.); stems erect straight, 
ae fascicled subu lato-setaceous erect, flowers fascicled, sepals 
much acuminate (white) with two ¢ entral (green) ribs twice 
as long as the obovate petals. EH. B.t.1744. .Alsine Fen 
he og in the acide of Clova, Angusshire, and al o Fifeshire: 

©. r J. E. Smith rightly distinguishes ‘this, the A, 
Brel of Jaca, atid De Cand., from api sell rare species so named 

e Clova specimens which we possess from Drummond 
as well as ion, are only Coeigeiiiabls from the A, mucronata of 

of which this is perhaps a variety, by the more compact inflo 
rescence, annual (or biennial) root, and erect stem: it is also found in 
Switzerland and the Pyrenees in warm rocky places, at no great ele- 

_ vation, It is very peculiar in habit, and quite unlike any other 
British species. Seeds “ beautifully toothed like a wheel, each on a 

Sm. . long slender stalk.” 

4 2. Valves of capsule twice as many as the styles. uarenaria. 

végica Gunn. (Norwegian S.); leaves spathulate- ae. 
q Sic fleshy elabr ous, sepals half as long as the corolla ovate 
acute with 3—5 obscure ribs. A. B.S. t. 2852. A. ciliata 6. 

Wild. 
an tee ine Hill, Unst, Shetland; Mr. T. Edmon signe Bs 
. Whole dee perfectly glabrous. pe much branched, 

7 proeunbent ot ecw ess Aovected. This has altogether the 

Sok a 

of growth and general aspect of A. ciliata; but the leaves are 
} Reeitent and without any cilice, and the sepals are broader and only 
_ obscurely ribbed. 

7. A. cilidta L. (fringed S.); leaves spathulate roughish 
‘ciliate, ‘opal half as long as the corolla lanceolate acute “with 
— minent ribs. E. B. t 
baa he ae near Ben Bul Iben, a mountain in Sligo, Treland. 

4%. 6—8.— much branched, procum sae or ascending, rough- 
ish, downy ; Ay ts 1—5-flowered. Petals ovate. 

pyllifolia L. (Thyme-leaved S.); leaves ovate acute 
ations 7 sess ele calyx hairy its outer sepals 5-ribbed about 
as long as the corolla. E. B. t. 923. 

Walls and as waste places, frequent. ©. bit, 
inches in reine pete or procumbent, ahs ee See cavenane 
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Leaves small, rather rigid. Flowers Te 
forkings of the upper part of the ste the axils of the @ leaves tals as long as the calyx. — Mr. W, V Wilson fi angor ith 5 stamens, and the petals only ! 4 as long as the calyx, which has ‘ prominent ribs, 

: 
. trinérvis L. (three-nerved S.) ; leaves ovate acute pe. Slats 3- (rarely 5-)nerved ciliated, flowers solitary, sepals rough | j on the keel with three obscure vibs; hilum of va seeds with 9 an} | appendage. E. B. t. 1483. Moehri ringia » Clair 

rf on short stalks, from the 

Shady woods ~~ moist places. ©. 5, 6.— Stems 1 ft. high, na branched, pubesce Upper leaves an Flow ies an inch 9 more long, ae ie forkings of the extremities of the s 
i Petals 

has bee n placed i in Moehringia, along with M. Muscosa,—a most tural conjunction. 

11. Maxdcuium Fries. Mouse-ear Chickweed, 

- Pet. 5, deeply cloven. Stam. 10. Styles 5, alternate | with the sepals. Caps. opening with 5 valves opposite to the 
oon om 

Si hs of rivers and ditches, oe la raced from the Isle of Wight to Yorkshire, but not comm , 8,— Stems 1—2 ft long, angular, dichotomously branch Hy ore se ies. viscid upwards, 
Leaves Sarcals- oes acuminate, with short scattered hairs on their 1 : 

12. SreruAria Linn. Stitchwort. et 
Sep. 5. Pet. 5, deeply cloven. Stam. 10. Styles 3. Caps. 

epoleg with 6 valves, many-seeded. — Named eh xl 
star ; because the corolla spreads in a star-shaped m 

S. némorum L. ( Wood S.) ; ae Pee pert upper 
ones ovate sessile, panicle dichotomou E. B. t. 92. 

n moist woods, lle in ey north BS ie ate and Lowland Me 
of Scotland, xy. — Stems weak, 1—1} ft. long, often glabrous 9 
below, uniformly - oes Patt noe on a sities wher tt 
pubescence sometimes forms a line on one side, Leaves very large) é 
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o 
| Sepals lanceolate, white at the sie Petals narrow, deep bifid, _ pure white, twice as long as the sepals, ee on of ae s linear, elongated: in all the other species it is very shor 

2. S. média With. (common Chickweed or 8); leaves ovate ; 
‘ lower ones petiolate upper ones sessile, stems with an alternate . rs on one side, petals 2-partite, stamens 5—10. 

m L. B.t. 337, Alsine Z. 
Road-sides and waste Sean cll ere - Fi. almost the whole year. — Stem weak, with alte e lines of hairs between each pair of leaves, by which the species is Pheu ly Mocideuished. ea 

aie “eal sessile ; the others on foot-stalks which are fringed with Flow : 

m netimes hairy, 

i holostea L. (, bs, Ee i ba nearly rot with 4 rough // 
7 o sharp angles, leaves lanceolate much acuminate minutely 

| ciliated ae petals cloven to oe middle ae as long as the nerv t. 511 
- Woods and hedges, ae %. 4—6. — Plants 1—1} ft. high, 

rather rigid and brittle, somewhat glaucous. Flowers large and with 
uch broader petals than the two following, pure white. Panicle of f few edad with leafy bracteas. 

4. 8. gla a en (ploucca Marsh Boe quite smooth and 
glaucous, ae an 7 ere ect, leaves linear-lanceolate 
entire, flowers tie os ‘solitary axillary footstalks, ere 
partite much longer than the 3-nerved sepals. HB. t 
ety places, margins of lakes, Sen) Gi b=—-7, -—— Stems 1 13 ft, 

racts with scarious margins. Flowers next in size to those 
holostea. Readily known from that and S. graminea by its 
a glaucous leaves, solitary, axillary flowers, and narrower 

5. S. graminea L. (lesser S.); stem angled nearly erect smooth, 
-Heaves linear-lanceolate acute entire glabrous ciliated, panicle much branched. spatsls bipartite scarcely longer than the 3- nerved 
sepals, E. B -— 6. scapigera ; stem short, panicle con- 

; alee las pubescent at the margins. S. scapigera Willd.: ste 

q Dry pastures, sige! and heats, commo me ta the sides of ri- - vulets in ‘the moun 

G 
ie and 

t. high, more slendéa e two "eid and tly. ining by its much 
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maller flowers, large and branching panicle, ae calyz and 

’ Pe leaves, which are, moreover, by no means so much acum 
Bracts membranaceous, ciliated. Anthers red. The leaves h ; ; . 

decurved. The station ws a y Don to our var. B. has b 
universally misquoted: this shat is of little aan 
now believe that plant to exist nowhere in a wild state, but 
mere wie ae of S. graminea.! Don cultivated it ext in his orfar,*from which we have specimens, 
et gare: be Willdenow, from a pet in the Berlin 
who does not say from whom it was received 
gee to read one from Scotland, and has not been found an where else: it was soon pip into our gardens, treated as an alpine oe ae increased ie division, but not by seed, although seed is produced pare fre 

S. uligindsa Murr. (Bog - ); leaves ovato-la 
with a callous tip, flowers in dichotomous panicles, cee bin tite shorter than the sepals, which are combined at the base 
4. B. t. 1074. §. graminea 6. Z. Larbrea St t. Hil. 

n ditches and rivulets, frequent. ©. 5, 6.— This and the preced- ing species, besides having the sepals once ial at the base, have truly perigynous petals. Its general habit is that of Stellaria, from all the other species of which it is distinguished by the comparatively minute petals. 

13. Hoxdésteum Linn. Jagged Chickweed. 

Cal. of 5 sepals. Pet. , jagged at the point. Stamens 
3—5. Styles 3. Caps. robe el 1-celled, many- -scolidl 
opening 4 the extremity with 6 teeth. — Named from ddoe, all 
and ocreoy, bone, by enemies 7 texture being the very re- 
verse, soft and delicat 

elldtum b (umbelliferous J.); leaves elliptical 
ovate sce, ati been rs umbellate, peduncle pubescent viscid, pedi- 
a reflexed after flowering at length erect. B.%, 7, 

on old walls about Norwich, Bury, Eye, and Yarmouth, 
Bite. ce Bowling Bay, Scotland. ©. Ace singular and interesting — 
plant, the original Holosteum-of Linnzus. 

14, Ma@’ncuta Ehrh. Meenchia. 

Cal. of 4 sepals. Pet. 4, entire. Stam. 4 or 8. Styles 4 
a ae of 1 eell, = -seeded, opening with 8 teeth at the ex- 

mity.— Name given in compliment to Conrad Mench, Pro- 
eat of Bbtkay at Hesse Cassel 

ei Glasgow Botanic Garden we have repeatedly observed 5. gram cam ee in the vicinity of pots in which S. scap igera was cultivated, and 4 which it had shed its seed, 
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1. M. erécta Sm. (upright M.). Sagina L.: E. B. t. 609. 
Pastures, in a gravelly soil. ©. 5, 6.—Stem 2—4 inches high, 

erect or “fre equently a little reclining at the base, glabrous as well as 
the /eaves, which are opposite, linear-lanceolate, oe et glaucous. 
Sepals i rge, acuminate, white and membra at a oo 
Pet. lanceolate, as long as the calyx. Caps. as in eae 

15. Cerdstium Linn. Mouse-ear Chickweed. 

Cal. of 5 sepals. Pet. 5, cloven. Stam. 10. Styles 5. Caps. 
bursting at the top with 10 equal teeth. Named hea a ie 
from the rather long and curved capsules of some 

* Petals not longer than the calyx. 

. C. vulgdtum L. (broad-leaved M.) ; hairy nearly erect 
viscid above, leaves ovate, bracteas herbaceous, petals as long 
as the calyx about half the length of the curved capsule, flowers 
mostly subcapitate, calyces oblong longer than their pedicels. 
HE. B.t. 789. C. glomeratum Vhuil. 

Fields, pastures, and road-sides, common. ©. 4—9.— Stem 6—10 
inches high, branched below, dichotomous above, Flowers at first 
subcapitate, afterwards occasionally in dichotomous panicles. Petals 
narrow, bifid, sometimes wanting. Caps. cylindrical, curved up- 

wards, 

2. C. viscdsum L. (narrow-leaved M.); leaves oblong-lan- 
ceolate, stem hairy viscid spreading, lower bracteas herbaceous 

calyx about as long as the pedicel and the corolla, about halt 
a length of the curved fruit. E. B. t. 790. C. triviale 

nk. 

Pastures and waste ia. wall-tops, &e. U?orrather ©. Fi. 
Spring and Summer.— Much resem rs the last, but a larger, coarser, 
and spreading plant, with longer and narrower leaves ; cal) aie shorter 
than their footstalks ta general, especially when in fruit. Judging 
from the figure, C. pumilum, Curtis Flora ae -» seems but the pen- 
tandrous or early- Re ete stat te of this speci 

- C. semidecdndrum L. (little M.) ; ne es ovate or oblong, 
Boar, viscid suberect simple bearing a few-flowered eyme, 

upper a of a the bracts and the sepa als ee calyx 
wi the 

Dry waste places in ee eT on wall-tops, oes freque ©. 
38—5,— This piper, itself, as Sir J. E. Smith well piled in 
early spring, on every wall, and withers away pains the G Hajar begins to put forth its far a conspicuous blossom usually hairy, sometimes glabrous, 

Lea 
Stamens usually 5, ne 4, eh 
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10. Fruit more or less ic fue variable in length from a little longe 
than the calyx to twice as Ser 

4. C. tetrdndrum Curt. “3 fovr-cleft M.) ; leaves ovate op ob. 
lang, stem hairy and somewhat viscid dichetoia ous with flowe 
in the forks, the whole a leafy cyme, lower bracteas herbaceo 
some of the uppermost and the sepals with a narrow membra- 
naceous margin, calyx rather longer than the petals 13—4 times | shorter than the pedicels, fruit usually the length of the calyx 
rarely a little longer. C. atrovirens Bab. C. pedunculatim 
Bab. Sagina cerastoides, E. B. t. 166. 

1 mR 
— 

Waste ground, walls, i sandy places, especially near the sea 
On the east coast of England (Yarmouth), the south (Sussex), re 

] Abou in Wales. t Edi nburgh, banks of the Tweed, Lanark, Campsie Ayr, &e. Sewih, Ireland. O. 5—7. — Stamens 4 or rarely 5, never, 
; numer lowers usually 4-cleft 

he three al 
suddenly smaller, whereas in C. tetrandrum they remain about as large 
as the leaves, and similar to them, after the eyme has been repeatedly 
forked, 

** Petals longer than the calyx. 

C. arvénse L. (Field C.); leaves linear- lanceolate, sepals 
eee ae bracteas membranaceo us at the margins an 
apex, petals twice as long as the calyx.—a. leaves pubescent 
ey at we base. E. B. t. 93: — . strictum, stem a: 
leaves glabrou 

Dry, sandy, a gavel sere less Sciam in Scotland. —f. — 
Arran, Ireland. 4%. 4—8.— Sten Peet daa ie cnn 
at the base, a span long, we nder. Flowers large, pure white, 2or3 | 
on terminal sta lks. Capsule scarcely ‘ries diay ee. calyx. Seok Ty 
small, ipl tubercled. ; ii 

n L. (hairy alpine C.); subglabrous or clothed — % 

with long ie soft ck hairs, stem ascen nding, leaves elliptical “ib 
ovate or oblong, panicle dichotomous few-flowered, bracteas an, 
herbaceous with usually a narrow membranaceous margil, vith 
capsule cylindrical- ens slightly curved. Z. B. t. 472. C, Wt 
latifolium, Lightf. Scot. i. p. 242. t. 9. vith: 

Frequent on the Highland mountains of Scotland. Striden Vette 
Edge, Helvellyn, England. Very rare in Wales, and not now to o be ~y 
und on § on. Y&. 6—8.— Much branched below and creeping, Lin 

then erect, nehes high. Leaves sometimes Ince a Flowers Wy i 
large, handsome, white. Petals bifid at the poi «“ Seeds s " 
acutely cabersiate ” H, Watson. — The more hie form is t 
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XV. LINACES. eee Ee 

C. alpinum of the French aeaae while the silky one is the C. 
tomentosum La 

cespitose, leaves | Sage branches mostly ‘ange 
owered, bracteas oe capsule cylindrical oblong neariy 

ight B.t 
Mountains of =. s; Clogwyn y Garnedd, and Clogwyn du’r 

arrdhu, Snowdon, but rare, Ben Lomond, Ben Nevis, Ben Gh] 0, 
&e:, in —8.— Never clothed with long white hairs, 
fa deeper green than C. alpinum, sometimes almost glabro The 

stems are dich ous and bare of leaves below, and much buried 
under rocks and stones. Flowers solitary, rarely 2, terminal on the 
eee te ree than one the teas are generally oval and 
oli 3 s large, rugose s w variety 
occurs in SNE. cadiaely We agree with VV Wilson in think- eg 
ing that there exists scarcely any difference either in flo i or 
fruit between this and the preceding. In both, the capsu 
hee oblong, shining, almost twice as long as the calyx, and gre 
straig 

ae trigynum Fries (Stitchwort C.); stems decumbent eg 
an nae hairy line, leaves oblong-spathulate, peduncles 2 

or 3 mostly terminal pony, styles mostly 3. Stellaria ceras- 
pote to SLL toides L.: 

Breadalbane mountains of Scotland, and mountains to the north 
of that great range. Y. 7, co 4—6 inches long, the lower 
part bare of leaves and much branched. Leaves glabrous or hairy, 
subsecund and subfalcate, as Ee coreed by Wahlenberg ; their points 

E. callous, Flowers large, pure.white. Sir J. Smith states hat the 
styles are sometimes 4 or 5; and the capsules, in our specimens, haye 
usually 6, but some 8 or 10 teeth. 

Orv. XV. LINACEZ De Cand. 

Sepals 4—5, imbricated in ee, Hela ig Petals 
4—5, with a twisted estivation, very fugacious. Stamens 4—5 9 

y united at the bas ase into an hypogynous hte with small teeth 
n Ovary with 

mon 

1. Lryum. Petals, stamens and styles 5. 
2. Raptota, Petals, stamens and styles 4. 
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1. Linum Zinn. Flax. 

Sep. 5, persistent. Pet. 5. Stam. 5. Styles 5. Seeds 8 OVate, 
compre Tue: he, amed from Lin, iio in ashe and also jp a Gae 

. L. *usitatissimum L. (common F.); leaves alternate lan. Eine , sepals ovate acute S nerved ciliated, petals crenate, stem subs olitary. ZH. B. t. 1857, 

Corn-fields, not unfrequent. ©. 7.— Stem 1—11 > ft. high, slender corymbosely bash ied above. Leaves distant. Flswen large, p 
plish-blue, Valves of capsule glabrous, — This, as may be inferred 

gs stem, the valuable flax of commerce; while from the seed a valuable oil is 
pressed, known b y the name of Lint-seed oil. The seeds, too, are highly agai and mu ngs employed in poultices, foriadte s, &e, 

. L. perénne pt ene blue F.); leaves alternate linear 
ae e, sepals obovate obtuse obscurely 5-ribbed glabrous, stems 
numerous from oe same root, peduncles erect. E. B. t, 40, 

Chalky hills: Cambridgeshire ; Hinton, Northamptonshire; West. 
on, Norfolk, and Suffolk. Near Monkstown, Irela nd, 
G 7. 

3. L. angustifolium Huds. ee ow-leaved pale F.); lea 
alternate linear-lanceolate acuminate 3-n nerved, sepals clipe 
three ee mucronate, stems numerous from the same 1 
Ei. B.t 

Sandy and ‘chalky De principally near the sea: Kent, Sus. 
sex, Norfolk, Suffolk, Isle of Wight, aCe all. Near Liver pool, 
and Plymo nae About Dubli n 2%. 5—9.—All the three ‘Bri 
tisb species of this division have a gat ae a in ited habit, 

ir . Smith 

preceding species, and smaller in proportion to the size of the calyx, * Stems lax, very irregularly branched. Valves of capsule hairy, am ion 
omf. 

** Leaves opposite. 

- L. catharticum L. (purgi ing F.); leaves opposite oblong, 
ca Sie omas above, sepals elliptical acuminate 1-nerved. 

. adinnie abundant. ©. 6—9.—Stem slender, up- 
right, 2—6 inches high. Leaves varying from oblong to obovato- lanceolate., Flowers gracefully drooping before To white, small. Petals oblong, sometimes acute, often obtuse 

2. Raptora Gmel. Flax-seed. 
Sep. 4, united up to their middle, and mostly 3-cleft. Pel: 
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q Mialva. | XVI. MALVACE®. 75 

) stam. and styles 4.— Named from radius, a ray 5 probably in 
ls iches. a of the radiating nature of the bra 

ee Sm. (Thyme-leaved F.). E. B. t. 893. 
a LL. 

Moist gravelly and boggy soils, in many plac ©. 7,8.—A 8. 
, very minute plant, 1—2 inches high nsatedly Se iaticehs. L aves 

distant, ovate, entire, glabrous re a ae power of the Pe eee 

peduncle Cal. segments ed so as to orm a mnanophyleat 
icy-toothed calyx, 

Orv. XVI. MALVACEZ Juss. 

Calyx 5-cleft, valvate in estivation. Corolla of 5 petals, regu- 
_ lar, twisted in estivation. Stamens i ndefinite, monadelphous, 

often united with the petals at their bases. Anthers reniform, 
l-celled. Ovary 1. Styles single or several combined. ig 

ells _ mas several. ibs a capsule, uh many ce and ¥ alves ; or 

collected into a eink body, or pied ina has round the 

the Cotton. 

: LAVATERA. Inyolucre 3-lobed. 
Marya. Involucre 3-leaved 

. ALTHEA. Involucre 6—9 cleft. 

1. Lavarera Linn. Tree-Mallow. 

Cal. with a 3-lobed involuere. Carpels numerous, circularly 
arranged, 1-seeded. cae amed in honour of the two Lavaters, 
oe nga 

rborea fis T.); stem arborescent, leaves with 
, - 7 angles s downy plaited, pepuneles axillary aggregate 
single- -flowered shorter than the petioles. E. B. t al. 

On maritime, always pieyioted, rocks, in the south = west of 
England. Islet off the coast of An glesen aes in the gine of 
Forth. Ireland. ¢. o, — " Sts —5 ft. high. Flowers es 

_ purple rose-coloured, shining, deter’ "" the he “of the de 

2. Mdtva Linn. Mallow. 

Cal. with a 3-leaved involucre. Carpels numerous, circular ee 
arranged, 1-seeded. — Name altered from gaan soft, in allu- 
sion to the emollient nature igs species. | 
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. M. sylvéstris L. (common M.); stem usually erect hey. | 
Das leaves with 5—7 rather acute deep lobes, peduncles and 
petioles hairy, fruit glabrous reticulately wrinkled. E. B.t t. 67] 

Waste ate and ca nt ; not common in Scotland, Gea 
— Stem 2—3 ft. or e high, branched. ate Ke or 4 toget 
axillary. Petals obe rardate heually large and of a purplish roses 
colour with de eeper veins, combined by the base cr their claws. rf 
Bromfield yer in the Isle of Wight a variety with flowers of ky. 
blue colour, another with prostrate stems, and a third with sal 
flowers. Whole plant, especially the fruit, mucilaginous and e 
ient. 

ry n 

2. M. rotundifolia L. (dwarf M.); stem decumbent, leay 
roundish cordate slightly aa bluntly 5-lobed, fruit-stalks baat 
down, petals 2—3 times longer than the calyx, se pubescent, 
oes smooth rounded on the edge. E. B. t. 1092. 

Waste places and way- Pan not ee in England; rare in 
Scotland, as about Edinbur Toh. he tems 10—12 inches 
long, branching only from the root. ince ial? roundish. Brace 
teas finearclanceo late. Carpels meeting at the fine of junction with 
a , ine. Fries and some other foreign botanists consider the 
next to be the true M. ‘rotundifolia L., and call this M. vulgaris, or 
a ae 

3. M. *pusilla Sm. (small-flowered M.); stem decumbent, — 
leaves roundish-cordate slightly and bluntly i lobed, fruit-stalks 
bent down, petals the length of the calyx, fruit a 
carpels slightly reticulated margined. EH. B. M. 
borealis Liljebl. 

Hythe, Kent: Hudso ©? 7.— OF nes Vs 4 _ oe we 
know cities only one Peat seems ev und, 
and that was probably introduced with corn: Pain ae “Aa it 
yielded the sears from which the figure in the EZ. B. was made 
in 1795. Suppo sing it to be a distinct species from the last, the 
name originally given by Smith seems to be the oldest; but the — 
ane of the fruit and Bic a of the carpels appear to vary 

much in several ms qi that we fear these characters are only — 

of ih importa 

. M. moschata L. ‘(Mush M.): stem erect, radical leaves 
Bens in 5 or 7 broad cut lobes, cauline ones 5-partite pin- 

Piid-maltifid their segments oa calyx hairy, leaflets of the 

involuere linear. E. B. t. 754 

Meadows, pastures, and road-sides, especially i in a gravelly soil; 

not unfrequent. 2%. 7, &.— Stem 2—3 ft. high, Flowers larg’ 

beautiful, rose-coloured, 1—2 from the axils of the terminal leaves 

. pe 25: 

7.) an erect plant, having Jeaves with 5 5 deep acute lobes, ‘ 

sessile flowers scarcely longer than the calyx, and glabrous a 

a 

ane 
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ounded on the edge and scarcely Juanes: re code found near 
SE aselly in Wales; but it is neither a native of Britain, nor of Europe, 
unless as a cultivated plant: the an tats, ite is nae may 
exhibit quite a different aspect and character. | 

8. Aurtum’a Linn. Marsh-Mallow. 

Cal. with a 6—9-leaved Lp i Carpels numerous, circu- 
larly penned: 4 eded.— Name: adOw, to cure; from its 
healing propertie 

Andis L. ee M.); leaves soft and downy on 
a sides cordate or ovate toothe d, entire or 3-lobed, pedun- 
es axillary many-flowered atclt shorter than the leaves. E. B. 

147. 
Marshes, mostly near the sea. Abundant in Hampshire. Rare 

and scarcely indigenous to Scotland, - the Solway Frith, Arran, and 
Campsie. 8, 9. — Stem 2—3 ft. high, remarkable for the ae 
exquisitely soft, and starry pubescence of the eaves and stems. Flow 
3—4 together, on axillary stalks, large, pale rose-colour. okie 
an abundant mucilage, and a decoction of it is in very general use for 
the cure of cough. In France it is made into pear called Pédtes 
de Guimauve, 

*hirsita L. (hispid M.); leaves cordate rough with 2. A. 
hairs, lower ones obtusely upper palmately and acutely lobed 
poate, stem his tepid peduncles single-flowered longer than the 
lea E. B.S. t. 2674. 
Pa and waste places, rare. Between Cobham and Cuxton, 

Kent. ©. 6, 7,— Remarkable for its very hispid stems and calyces. 

Orv. XVII. TILIACEZ Juss. 

1. Tit1a Linn. Lime. 

Cal. 5-partite. Pet. 5, with or without a nectary at the base. 
Ovary y 5-celled; cells abide 2 ovules. Fruit 1-celled, 1—2- 

E3 



78 XVIII. HYPERICACEA. 

seeded. — Name of obscure origin, perhaps from the is 
ne Gaelic, the Lime is called Teile, 3 in 

T. parvifolia Ehrh. (small-leaved I.) ; nectaries none, 
ane ae except a woolly tuft in the axils of the nerves 
and veins beneath, branches and petioles glabrous, fruit oblique 
with filiform ribs iueiinesdns brittle . length nearly glabrous, 

17 T. microphylla Ven 

oods in — epee a &e. spies Wales; « safely to be 
ee indig rrer. h. 7, 8.— Leaves when young 
covered secur with nie te hairs, seis or ribs of the fruit often 
concealed by the pubescence before it falls off. 

- *Europe’a L. (common L. or Linden- -tree) ; nectay aries 

interme 

and h sates -rows, Aisne not neeraas h- 7.—Leaves 
pale F ccens, but scarcely glaucous. A large and ha ndsome on its 
owers “at dew y eve distilling odoubas aloe vish-green, on a stalked 
me, springing aa m a large lanceolate f foliaceous bractea, which falls — 

Ee oiss Lin, our Bindleas' or “tin 

. T. *grandifolia Khrh. ae cattard downy y L.); nectaries 

and hedges, in several places; scarcely wild, Blair a 
Athol, Scotland. . Near Edinburgh. h. 6, 7.— The an or ribs — gles 
of the fruit are often obscure whe n young, but are afterwards promi- 
nent, ‘The number of flowers in the umbel or cyme varies from 2 to 
9 1n all our British species, 

Orv. XVIII. HYPERICACE. 

epals 4—5, distinct or cohering, persistent, frequently with 
glandular dots. etals 4—5, with a twisted eestivation and 
ficn black dots. Stamens numerous (15 or more), polyadel- 
phous, rarely monadelphous or ane distinct. Andhers small, 
versatile. Ovary single. Styles 3—5, rar ely combined. Stig- 
mas simple. Fruit a Sire of several vaives, rarely baccate, 
several-celled (or imperfectly so by the valves being curved 
inwards, and scarcely meeting in the axis), or 1-celled: dehis- 
cence septicidal. Seeds minute, numerous, on a receptacle i 
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the axis, or on the incurved margins of the valves. Embryo 

straight. Albumen 0.— Herbs or shrubs, with generally opposite 

leaves, mostly marked with pellucid dots, and commonly yellow 

wers. Aromatic and resinous, juice sometimes purgative. 

1. Hypericum Linn. St. John’s Wort. 

al. 5-partite, or of 5 se ii pron Pet. 5. Filaments 

united at the base into 8 or ts (or sometimes almost dis- 
tinct). Caps. Be a Nawe: the vanpiuoy of Dios- 

corides. 

* Petals cht ac ant without any glands or rsp at the base or 
n the sets of the shortly connected sta 

Styles 5. Petals deciduous. ic eh 

1. H. * calycinum L. (large-flowered St. J.) ; anes solitary, 

segments of the calyx pratt obovate oe leaves oblong, 

stem shrubby branched ihe E.. B. t. 2017. 
Bushy places. an zed at 7. and Balmacarra, Scotland ; 

Ryde, Isle of Wight ; 4 near Cork, Feciand. h. 7-9: — Flowers 

very large, ce as in all the genus. Petals and sets of stai 

deciduous. Ovary and capsule 5-celled, or 1-celled dosha i 

its 

tT Styles 3. Petals deciduous. — shortly pentadelphous. 

And 

2. H. Androse’mum L. (Tutsan) ; fits very short and re- 
curved, capsule pulpy nearly Kinde se, stem shrubby compressed, 
se s unequal, at - bene larger than the capsule, leaves ovate 

ssile. B. t. 

dges and a on Norfolk; Herts; Kent; between 

Dorking and Guildford ; and at Gt. Moca Cache Not rare in 

"Hampshire, mae Cornwall. Frequent in Ireland, and the 

_ west of oo 2 ft. high. a large Bes 

terminal, “of et re ieee Jflowe Stamens deci Ova 
perfectly laa Fruit fleshy ‘and caeapliug a ies. esnaciillt 
when unrip 

N 

been long known te collectors in the South of Treland, but not con- 
sidered native: see Phyt. v. p.77. What aa stand lay mapa y 
the inapplicable name of Anglicum, ob do now ; but the Irish 

one appears only a slight variety of H. hircinum, and chietly fe differ 
from Sardinian specimen that species by the larger size of the 
leaves: it is readily distinguished from H. ainda by the nar~ 

a 
long styles; its leaves are obtuse or acute, rounded or cordate at the 
base, rigid or flaccid, and small or large, according to the situation. ] 

B4 
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Tit Styles 3. a a aie anes sepgge te a (Capsule 
hype 

celled septicidal.) 

§ i. entire at the margins or on ly toothed, es Hake y without glands, 
3. perfordtum L. (common perforate t. J.); stem 9. ea leave oblong abiaae oui pulluctd. aie veins 0 a sepals erect, lanceolate acute.—a. leaves elliptic oblon ng, F 
et, ees eaves linear-oblong, sepals more or less 

toothed. 

Woods, thickets, hedges, &c., abundant. - 7—--9.— Stem 1— —2 ft, or more high, branched, Tidahes with sometimes only a few pellucid dots, but never with the pellucid venation of the ne : There are i 
on the leayes, Valves of the capsule with two gla andular lines on the bg. then sides Eiilled with ovoid transverse vesicles 

. H. dibium Leers (imperforate ‘St J.); stem more or les quadr angular, leaves elliptic ovate obtuse Sale nearly desti- 
tute of pellucid dots, veins pellucid, sepals recurved oblong or lanceolate entire or denticulate. E. B. + t. 396. H. macu. latum Crantz. 

Ra ther mountainous woods in various places; not uncommon in Arran, Cumbre, and both sides of the Clyde,*- 2 8.— Similar in many respects to the last; for whi h, perhaps, it is not unfre. 
as mu 

lowing Six species, the ots Hepes is striated at the back, with copious 
ands, 

ao 3 Pde L. Cqharetaiee St. J.) ; stem herba- 
ceous 4-angled somewhat brat ie ere ovate with pellucid 
dots, sepals erect lanceolate mite DS Be a 

Moist pastures, sides of ditches bay riv p1Le — Stem 1 —2 ft. high. Panicles terminal. « Slightly feotid like H hircinum,” 
Bromf. 

6. H. humifisum - (trailing St. J.) ; flowers terminal sub- 
cymose, stem compressed prostrate, sepals unequal outer ones 
as obtuse by RRS leaves oblong obtuse glabrous. E. 

t. 1226. 

se se 6 and boggy pastures, stone walls, &c., in many 
OES sle 

seen towards the points of the sepals, particularly of the inner lanceo- 
late ones, but ro we think, so as to justify the plant being placed 

on in the next divis 

a 
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§§ Margins of the sepals with glandular serratures. 

: i ea Vahl (linear-leaved St. J.); flowers ter- 
a stems ascending terete, sepals slightly unequal all 
® lanceolate acute their margins with numerous (black) spots and 
aed “eine leaves linear obtuse the margins revolute. 

on Cornwall : on dry slopes of hills in several parts of Jersey, 

/ particularly on a hill ee Ann Port and St. Catherine’s Bay : 

ly banks of the Teign, Tamar, and Tavy, Devon. %. 7, 8.— Flowers 

2, small, Stem procum ake below. Stamens 30 or more. HH. humi- 
lm  fusum differs from this by its prostrate slightly two-edged stems; 

Y oblong, obtuse, and mucronate sepals; oval-oblong leaves ; smaller 
oe fewer stamens; broader capsules and shorter styles. Bab. 

rh . pulchrum I. ee upright St. J.); sepals broadly ovate 
1 Ease with (black) glandular a ae stem erect glabrous, 

i, leaves cordate ers glabro EE. B. t. 1227, 
nua Dry woods and heaths, frequent. = . 6, 7.— Stem 1—2 ft. high, 

slender, nests rigid, branched. Flowers Seki in loose panicles, 
tipped, before expansion, with red. Anthers red 

a . hirstitum L. (hairy St. J.) ; sapels lanceolate acute with 
uh (bisck) landular ie stem erect terete pubescent, 

in, leaves ovate or oblong slightly stalked somewhat downy beneath. 
ia L. B.t. 1156. 
Woods and setae especially in a chalky soil. 2%. 7, 8.— Ster 

eh 2 ft. high. Leaves rather large, more or less 1c especially bedeate 

as no, H. um L. (Moun t. J.) ; flowers paniculato- 
Bvinbose, spl pare sat i Misch) glandular ser- 

ret oo. stem erect ter and as well as the ovate leaves 

lu’ ~=—glabro E. B. t. 371. 

Bay hil in eee especially in a chalky or ahaa soil, but 

sian ot co , 8.— Stem 14—2 ft. high. Leaves rather large, 
sath e or ie perfoated pink area above ; dvpnished ae! black more 

~ glandular dots nea acteas and calyx beautifully 
fringed with cite. pane gland iat eitliont dots or glands. 

11. H. * barbdtum Jacq. (bearded St. J.) ; corymbs ates 
sepals enaeclate fringed with long-stalked glands, stem e 
terete, leaves ovate with (black) scattered dots be ‘gat? 

_E. B. t. 1986. 

iz ahs a naige near caine cal in Strathearn, Perthshire : G. Don. 
4 m1 ery 

enduler nny of | its calyx. ce copiously dotted, often toothed or 
i WwW — ciliat ted a at the aie ing Capsule transversely wrinkled. € possess 

a specimen fro Rue we do not believe that this species was 

E5 
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** Petals i apcenee sa Stamens in each set irae to above the middle 
a scale between the sets. Styles Elodea 

. H. elédes L. (Marsh St. J. € ; Sepals w ae (reddish) glan. 
ular serratizres glabrous, weusy roundis shaggy, stem terete 
creeping, panicle of few flow £. B. t. 109. 

ongy bogs, not unfrequent. “Bare in Siaslat athe 50k gtem 
Stem 6—8 inches long. Flowers few, panicled, terminal, i Dale yellow, 
Petals persistent, with a fringed appe selave at the base. Stamens 15, 
triadelphous, Ovary and fruit 1-celled, 

Orv. XIX. ACERACEZ Juss. 

5—9-partite, imbricated in estivation. Petals of 
b 

Calyx 4— 0 
the same number, with scarcely any claw, inserted into th 
margin of an hypogynous disk, or wanting. Stamens about 8 
inserted on the disk. Ovary 2-lobed, 2-celled. Style 
Stigmas 2. Fruit a double Samara, each 1-celled with 1 or 9 

ect seeds. Albumen 0. Embryo curved, with foliaceous 
wrinkled cotyledons, and an inferior radicle. -#-Trees. of the tem- 
perate parts of the northern ee tere. Leaves generally simple 
and lobed ; flowers often polygamous. — Acer saccharinum of N, 
America yields Maple Sugar. 

1. A’cer Linn. Maple. 

Flowers polygamous. Cal. lobed or partite. Cor. of several 
petals. | Named from acer, sharp or hard (ac, Celtic), on ace 
count of the Tardiegs ae ae wood, which was employed in 
ai icating Spears spikes, 

ae. Ties 0-plitanus L hate M. or Sycamore) ; leaves 
s-lobed chequal serrate, racemes pendulous, wings of fruit 
dightly diverging. EF. B. t. 303. 

Oe eet ang about houses. h. 5,6.—A large tree, — 
with pe branches and ample leaves. Flowers greet enish. Fruit 
glabrous, furnished w ith t wo long membranaceous wings, which greatly 
aid in its dispersion, The wood is used for bowls and trenchers and — 

ery. other turne 

. campéstre L. (common M.) ; lobes of the leaves mostly . 
5 inciso-crenate, racemes somewhat t corymbose upright subto- 
Beno wings of fruit diverging horizontally. EH. B. t. 304 

Woods and thickets, not common in Seats and perhaps neither 
indigenous there nor in Ireland. h. 5,6.—A small tree, with roug} 
bark, full of deep fissures. Leaves small. ran often beautifully 
veined, and then much prized. 

Orv. XX. GERANIACEZ Juss. 
Sepals 5, persistent, with an imbricative estivation. Peials y 

with a claw. Stamens generally monadelphous and twice # 

— 
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many as there are petals, some occasionally abortive. Ovary 
5-lobed, terminated by a long thick beak (torus or gynobase), 

5 

‘ l 
at the joints, or alternate and then opposite the peduncles. No 
tendrils. 

J, Geranium. Capsules with a long glabrous recurved a 
2, Eroprum. Capsules with a long spiral awn, which is Bearded on the 

1. GerdAnium Linn. Crane’s-bill. 

Pet. regular. Stam. 10, suo’ monadelphous; 5 outer ones 
opposite the petals, rarely sterile; the other 5 alternating, 
larger, with a gland = their dat Caps. each Witiea long 
glabrous recurved awn. — Name: yepartoy of the Grae from 
yépavoc, a crane; the fruit mbes the beak of a crane. 

* Pedunceles 1- co. 

rple. £. B. t. 272.—. prostrate, flowers Aegis 
toured with purple veins. G. Oe was With 

Alpine or limestone pastures, in many oe but not very general, 
—B. Sands in Walney Island, Lancashir YA. 7. — Stem 1—15 ft. 
high, gibeems at the joints. Pedunceles Piss. long. Flowers lar ge, 
handso 

* Peduncles 2-flowered. Root paseenial 

G. phe’um L. (dusky C.) ; peduncles opposite the leaves, 
 . slightly awned, petals waved, ae A perth below trans- 
versely wrinkle above e, stem ere E.B 
ee and thickets, usually the outcast of a ene We 5,6. 

tem 2 ft. or more h, dichotomously branched. Leaves 3—7- 
lobed, lobes acute, cut waa serrated. Flowers very dingy, purple- 
black : a var. with white flower | is found on the sands of Bentio near 
Duiidee. 

- G.* nodésum L. (knotty C.); stem glabrous, leaves opps 
with 5 or 3 deep pointed’ serrated lobes, petals wit eep 
ei » Sepals long-awned, capsules even downy all over. “Eh. iB: 

Sa = to have been gathered in the =. parts of Cumberland, 
ween Hatfield dand Welwyn, Herts; but no specimens have Lites sia there for many years, fa of the Tweed. . — 

E 6 
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Allied + this i in an fruit and in several other respects, but differing 
by the hairy stem r. striatum, stated to grow on a rabbit-warr, ren, 
near rat, awn Workington and Maryport, Cumberland, « ops 
posite the first gate after, the road has turned from the valley of the 
Derwent to follow the coast towards M aryport;” also “apparen tly 
wil eae r Penzance and St, Austle, Cornwall: but both this and 

osum are plants almost peculiar to a southern clime, and can- 
not ‘he expected to be indigenous to us 

4. G. sylvdticum L. \ Woes C.) ; pedicels of fruit erect, leaves 
subpeltate with 5 or 7 deep and acute lobes which are cut an 
serrated, stem erect corymbose, petals obovate slightly notched, 
their aw bearded, sepals awned, stamens subulate, capsules 
even hairy, seeds dotted. E. B. t. 121. 

ee thickets, and sides of hee Nae ae in satel countries, 
Ons sigs 1—3 ft. high. Flow urple, rather larger than those 

of G. phat 2, but much smaller “ee cn zits following species.  Speci- 
mens with sialler and pale rose- alien se meek occur, 

reticulated. E BG 

peenites aud moist ‘nae ater near cascades in moun. 
ainous About London. 21. 6—9.— Stem 1—2 ft. high, 
Readily distinguished by its large purp Ie e flowers and multipartite 
leaves. ‘The hairs on ‘tie: fruit, in Y this and the last, are spreading and 
glan dular iy. 

G. Pyrendicum L. (Mountain C.) ; leaves reniform 5—7- 
lobed, lobes oblong obtuse trifid and toothed at the extremity, 

twice as long as the mucronate sepals, ¢ ig keeled even 
slightly downy, eae mito dots. F£. B.t 

Meadows and pastures in many places, but not Be . 6,7. 4 
— Stem 2—3 ft, Sah nit branched, Claws of petals densely bearded, 
Distinguished by the very obtuse segments of its lower leaves (for the 
Sj © a fe) QO S oO 9 =) jon) oO D a Qu bony < = 2. @ jou 

S 
& Q. ~ er wn - iS aed a oO 4 n S s — 5 = 5 g co) B 

ae Pidsnblen 2-flowered. Root annual. 

. G. licidum L. (shining C.) ; leaves roundish 5-lobed, lobes 
trifid and notched obtuse with a short mucro, calyx pyr. ramidal 
angular dentato-tuberculate, claw of petals glabrous, capsules 
tr ansversely wrinkled, seeds without dots. E. B. t. 75. 

Rocks, walls, and roofs of houses, especially hilly and mountainous 
countries. ©. 5—8,— Stems # spreading, shining (as are the leaves)s 

[ Geranium, 
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brittle, swelling at the cana Leaves seas lower ones reniform, 
often of a fine on Flowers small, rose-coloured. 

haa thickets, stony oan waste pound, ae A small var, 
aby t is commo e sea- -side, the B of Smith; it is the G. purpureum of 

Mill. san of Forster in E. B. S. t nhs G. Raii, Lindl, Syn. p. 57. 
5—9.— Stems ieadiie red, brittle. Flowers piers: some- 

times white. 

G. médlle L. (Dove's-foot C.) ; leaves rounded or reniform 

c 
transversely wrinkled, seeds without Abts. 

Dry pastures and waste places, com ©. 
dine, procumbent, me se jer loaes ie se oe 
( Flower s small, purple. See ede sm oth. 

usillum L. (smaill- eae eM petals notched, 
anther-bearing stamens 5, leaves rounded or reniform palmate 
with 5—7 deep trifid lobes, capsules sap keg carinate downy 
with se appressed hairs, seeds without dots. Z. B. t. 385. 

ground and in gravelly soils, tas, less common in 
Scotland. ey Edinb, and Glasgow. ©. 6—9.— Ste. eak, 
pro trate. Leaves deeply iad: Fiwins very small, phuishes ete 

ll. G. rotundifélium 1. (round-leaved C.); leaves roundish 
or reniform palmately lobed and cut downy, petals entire the 
ee of the calyx, capsules even hairy, seeds dotted. E 

157. 

stures and waste ground, but not commo ©. 
Distinguished from the last tw o by the entire monn and dota ia 
and from the first of them likewise by the smooth or even eapsules. 

G. disséctum be (jagged-leuved C.); petals notched rather 
those than the much-awned calyx, leaves 5- -partite, lobes an ear trifid or iy ‘eaphtiles even hairy, seeds dotted. E. By t. 753. 

Hedges and pastures, gravelly and waste places. ©. 5—8,.— Stems spreading, Characterised by the much- vied leaves and the 
which, as Curtis observes, ee appear 

6. ical thei L. dias stalked C.); peduncles longer . the caine which are aes the lobes divided into acute segments, petals entire as lone as the much-awned Ber calyx, elie s even glabrous, Hen dotted. EH. B. t. 259. 
Dry pastures in several ie of Great Britain, in a dnciiars or 
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limestone soil. ©. 6, 7.— Stem very slender, procumbent, jts 
hairs as in G. dissectum, sop ne ee quite glabrous, or some. 
times with a few minute scattered hai 

2. Erovium L’ Hérit. Stork’s-Bill. 

ide. 
a -beak of that bird. 

. E. cicutdrium Sm. (Hemlock 8.) ; peduncles many tomes ed, 
ia pinnate, leaflets sessile pinnatifid and cut » Stipules lend 
ceolate, petals longer than the calyx, stems prostrate hairy, 

768. 

ie ground, freque ©. 6—9.— Whole plant hairy, 
Flowers in small umbels, es sometimes white. Perfect stamens 
bas, “dilated: but not toothed at the base. Beak of fruit hairy 
or glabrous. 

. E. moschdtum Sm. (musky S.) ; peduncles many-flowered, 
leaves pinnate, leaflets nearly sessile ovate unequally cut, 
stipules ovate, perfect stamens toothed at the base, stems de- 
pressed hairy. HE. B. t. 902. 

aste places, rare. Frequent in Guernsey and Jersey. In the 
Craven of Yorkshire, z ne in ara eland. Near Bristol ; ie 
Ae Oxford, and on Ampthill warren, Bedfordshire. r Ply- 

uth. Simmond’s Say Carlingford Castle, and Monkton Choral 
End Bank near Countess Wear r Bridge, on the Exe, Devon, 
Near Gresford. arger than the last, and ~~ much 
less deeply cut leaflets, ieee na a powerful smell of mu 

3. KE, maritimum Sm. (Se as peduncles 1—2-flowered, 
petals very minute or w net leaves simple ovato- cordate 
stalked lobed and crenate, acne depressed slightly hairy. Z. 
B. t. 646. 

Sandy and gravelly sea-coasts, but rare; as in Sussex, Wales, 
eal, and Isle of Wight. Steep-Holmes, and near Bristol, far 
from the Sea. Glenluce, ‘Galloway. Hill of Howth, Ireland. 3. 
5—9 

Orp. XXI. BALSAMINACEZ Rich. 

Flowers very irregular. Sepals 5, or 4 by the union of the 
two inner or upper ones, lowest cucullate with a spur. Petals 
5, or apparently 2 by thes want of the uppermost and i co- 
hesion in pairs of the two lateral ones. Stamens 5; filaments 
more or less united at the extremity ; anthers 2- celled. Ovary 
of 5 cells pene with the stamens. Stigmas 5, almost 
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numerous, suspended. bumen 0. Embryo st 
radicle superior. — Herbaceous and succulent plants, without 

les. 
, . 

1. Impatiens Zinn. Balsam. 

_ Flowers of apparently 4 sepals and 2 petals. Capsule of 5 
elastic valves. — Name (impatient) from the sudden opening of 
the valves of the capsule, when the fruit is touched 

. I. * Noli-me-tingere L. (yellow B. or Touch-me -not) ; 
joints of the stem swelling, leaves ovate serrate etiolate, 
peduncles solitary many-flowered, spur of calyx loosely recurved 
and entire at the point. E. B. t. 927. 

Moist shady woods in Yorkshire, Westmoreland, Lancashire, and 
some other counties in England and Wales; also at Castlemilk near 
Glasgow ; but perhaps only escaped from cultivation or planted. 

- 7—9.— Stem generally 1 ft. high, rounded, succulent, fragile, 
Flowers large, yellow, spotted with orange. Capsule bursting elasti- 

d 
[Z. fulva Nutt. of N. America grows on the banks of the Wey, the 

Basingstoke Canal, and the Thames, from Guildford and Woking 
eath to Chiswick. The spur of the calyx is notched at the point, 

and so closely reflexed as to be pressed against the sepals. ee 
2794. ] 

Orv. XXII. OXALIDACEZ De Cand. 
Flowers regular. Sepais 5, persistent. Petals 5, equal, often 

cohering at the base and twisted in zstivation. Stamens 10, the 5 inner ones opposite the petals and longer than the others; 
anthers distinct, 2-celled. Ovary 1,.5-celled. Styles 5. Stigmas 
usually capitate or somewhat bi Fruit a capsule with 5 or 
0 valves, or indehiscent. Seeds attached to the axis, usually 

with an elastic fleshy oute integument, which, rsting 
pen, projects the d to istan Ymbryo a Carti- 

1, O’xauts Linn, Wood-Sorrel. 
Cal. not bracteated at the base. Filaments slightly combined 
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below. Caps. angular, 5-celled. spi! with an elastic integy. 
ment. — Named from oéuc, aoe or a 

sou. osélla Li. (common W.) ; ae all radical ternate, 
el eit heart- Mtiode hairy, scape single- flowered, root 
scaly. EH. B. t. 762. 

Woods and shady places, frequent ; also at a great elevation on the 
nd o mountains, among shady rocks, ©. 5, and on the mountains till 8, _ 

ee vied sas and enka. reddish. epi drooping at night, 
vith two scaly br flowers handsome, drooping, white, 

ait peg lich veins, The a have a most agreeable acid flavour, 
— This a Saat to be the original Seamrog or Shamrock of Treland ; 
although the name has long hese applied to the much less beauti- 
ful Trifolium pels or Dutch Clover, both in the Irish and Gaelic 
pe 

. O. corniculdta L. (yellow procumbent W.) ; stem branched, 
chic procumbent, peduncles mostly 2- flowered shorter than 
the ternate leaves, stipules united to the base of the petioles, 

. t. 1726. 

ane waste Bune: eee: in the extreme south of England, 
Devonshire. 

(O. aie L. is Peel to be naturalized in gardens near Penzance; 
ib Ilsington, Devon; in fields near Northam, North Devon; and in 
n Orchard at Cuckfie u This latter ee is generally 
aren for O. Bch from which 0, stricta differs by having a 
more Beane ae branched nae. more numerous and hen whorled 
leaves, with er flower-stalks and several flowers in an umbel, and 
no evident ‘tipulee at the base of the petioles.) 

= . n n ec 

> os 

Orv. XXIII. STAPHYLEACEZ Lindi. 

Sepals 5, connected at the base, imbricated in estivation. 
Petals 5, alternate with the eepale inserted into or under the 
margin of a free crenate concave hypogynous disk, itebiontat 
in estivation. Stamens 5, onponie the ‘sepals, inserted into the 
margin of the disk, Ovar free, of 2—3 carpels distinct ¢ 

l i ined. 

and short radicle.— Shrubs. Leaves ie) opposite, pinnate, 
with common and partial deciduous stipules. Flowers in termina al 
stalked racemes. 

1, Srapuyzea Linn. Bladder-Nut. 
Cal. coloured. Pet. Lig during flowering. Carpels united 

more or less at the base. Caps. membranaceous, bladdered.— 
Name from oragvdn, a Pie oe grapes, its flowers being i 
fe ahes, 
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1. S. *pinndta L. (common eal ae pinnate, petioles 
without glands, styles2. EH. B. t 

aneen ae hedges, Yorkshire; i Ashford, Kent. 
f E 

The 6s 
—A astern Europe, without any title to be received into 
the British P lora, except that of custom. 

Sus-Cxass II. CALYCIFLORA. (Orn. XXIV.—XLIX.) 
~ Corolla (and usually the stamens) perigynous or inserted upon the 

calyx. Ovary either free or adnate with the tube of the calyx. 

CoNSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 
A. Corolla polypetalous, 

a. Corolla papilionaceous. 

26. LeGuMINOS&. 

b. Corolla regular ; stamens 20 or more. 
27. Rosacea. Leaves with stipules 

c. Corolla regular or nearly so; stamens fewer than 20, 
* Carpels 2 or more ; distinct or nearly so (apocarpous). 

[23. ne. Calyx with a large free disk at its pe ae 7 
27, Ea&. Leaves with stipule Conspicuous ue on sk n 
30. ee oie Leaves without ‘stipules. Disk n 

** Carpels united into a solitary 1-celled ovary. 
33. PORTULACES, seg 2. Ovary superior. Placenta central. Leaves 

{14. _ eis poe § ALsINEa. ote he Ovary superior. 
acenta central, Leaves without stipu 

Is 34, PARONYCHIACER. Sepals 5. Meet 3 superior. Placenta central or 
ovule solitary. Leaves with stipu 

[10. oe eet PARNASSLA. Se es Ovary superior. Pla- 5. Pp 
centas 4, parietal. Ovules numerous, not comose. Stigmas 4, 
sessile, vee e. 

Bo 

aes 
— 3i. Tamaricacee Ovary supe i Placentas = ee Ovules numerous, comose. cana sessile, plum 

36. GRossULARIACER, pens lean with the Sila Ovary infe- rior. ae sever 
41. LoRANTHACE ei iam to and upon the petals. Ovary inferior. als ¢ solitar 

*** Carpels united into a ties 2- (or many-) celled ovary. 
[52. (Si a Rest ipa distinct ; imbricated in xstivation. Sta- 

8 twice as many as a e petals, a hypogynous. Style 1. rie sibelion- Green leaves wa: 
A E a mens twice as many as the petals, ae eohe nous. ‘Style ate 

i t stipules. 
alyx of one pee with teeth ; valvate in estivation. mouth of the calyx, alternate with the petals when as few. Style 1, Ovary superior. 
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387. aan rctuar ony x dpanly divided or spreading ; imbricateg ; in 
estivation. Stamens twice as many as the petals. Styles 9 
more. Frui t sateriee or one partly so. Seeds numerous in each 

25. RuAMNACER. Ca lyx valvate in estivation. Stame ye as Ra, ag 
d opposite to the minute petals. Fruit superior artly so, 

24, Cerasreace Em, Ca ae spreading ; ie dee nd rates" imbricated in 
estivation. Stamens as many as the Nees and alternati ting a 

th hem isk large, exhale ded, fiat, closely vee the 
and covering t the fla : leuk ys of the melee 

r bo le. 
[23. SraPHYLEACE. Calpe ae eply divided, i one aa and petals 

imbricated in zstivation. Sia ens as many as the petals and 
alternating with them. Disk large, a Ova ae quite free, 
Fruit superior. Seeds bony. Leaves pinnate. 

28. ONAGRACEE. Calyx “segments aie fois convolute in xstiyg. 
tion. Style 1. Ovary infe 

29. Bee E. Monet ‘Sepal s 4. Stamens 8. Styles 4, if 
inferior, splitting into 4 as 1-seeded achenes. Lea 
cations (0) ate. 

38. UMBELLIFERa. Petals 5, imbricated in mstivation. Stamens 5, 
alternating with the petals. Styles 2. Fruit ee ; splitting 

alte into 2 indehiscent ‘ise ein carpels, ar 
39. ARALIACEX. Petals valvate in estivation. Styles peti distinct 

or combined. Fruit inferior, seein calle each 1-seeded. Leaves 
alternate, 

40. Cornacra. Petals 4, valvate in xstivation. Stamens 4, ie 
with the eee * style el. Ovary inferior. Leaves oppos 

B. Oy 7], tol, 

* Ovary inferior or partly ae with one perfect cell. 

+ Ovules several in each cell. 

[66. PrimuLtacez. Flowers perfect. Placenta central, free. Erect 
plants. 

32. ees Flowers imperfect. Placentas parietal. Plants 
ith tendri 

tt Ovules solitary in each cell. 

46. ori Flowers upon a receptacle, within a common inv once 
Anthers of the perfect flowers united. Ovule erect. Albume 

45. Dirsacactx, Flowers perfect, upon a receptacle, within a common 
dus ucre. Anthers and ee distinct. Ovule pendulous. Al- 

n fleshy. Leaves oppos 
44, Vanientaxact.n Flowers Sates without an involucre. 

d filaments of perfect flowers distinct. Style filiform; tee 
trifid, Ovule pendulous, Albumen rnin Leaves opposite 

42. CAPRIFOLIACEa. Flowers cymose. Anthers and filaments distinct 

Stigmas 8 sessile. Ovule pendulous. Albumen fleshy. Leavé 
te 

** Ovary inferior or only partly inferior, with 2 or more perfect cells 

39. ARALIACEH. Styles 4—5. Leaves alternate. 
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Lea 
umbel. Flowers small, white. 

Euénymus.] XXIV. CELASTRACE, 91 

42. CAPRIFOLIACE®. Stamens inserted upon the corolla Style 
ne and stigmas 8 sessile. Leaves opposite without ee ipules. 

43. Ruspracea. Stamens inserted u upon the corolla. St tyle ree Leaves opposite with interpetiolar stipules, or leay yee 48. LOBELIACE A. tamens free from the corolla: ant a; anther ning lon- gitudinally, as many as the lobes of the corolla, sated! dissimilar. Style 1, fringed belo tigma. 
47, CAMPANULACE&. amens free from the corolla; anthers opening ponginndinally, as many as the lobes of the sce a similar. Style » no inged below the stigma 
49, mittee Stamens free in ge corolla and twice as many as its lobes; anthers opening by por 

*** Ovary entirely superior. Stamens Sree seg the corolla. 
35. CRASSULACE&. zie Is and styles several, dis 
[50. Bnrcacest Style 1, with an hypogynous tek Seed: coat close to eus, cle 
51, Pynoracesn Style 1, without an hypogynous disk. Seed-coat haffy. ] 

A. CoRoLLa POLYPETaLous. (Or. XXIV.—XLI.) 
Orp. XXIV. CELASTRACEZ R. Brown. 

Calyx 4—5-cleft, its base See thas a large, flat, fleshy 
disk, imbricated in sstivation. als 4—5, alternate with 
the sepals arising from the edge of the disk. Stamens 4—5 
alternate wit the petals. Ovary wholly or in part nile 
in the disk, 2—5-celled. Cells with one or many seeds. Fruit a 

drupe with 1 or 2 cells. Seeds erect, often with arillodium, 
nev en Dy fleshy, with a straight embryo, 
flat aii and an rior none rubs, with simple, 

1. Evénymus Linn. Spindle-Tree. 
Cal. flat, 4—5-cleft, having a peltate disk within. Pet. 4—5. Stam. alternating with. the e petals, inserted upon the disk. Caps. with 83—5 an gles, and as many cells and valves. Seeds with a ele fleshy aiiedacn. —Named from Euonyme, mother to the Fs in aes to the injurious effects produced by the fruit Or these 

: a rope weak. (common S.); flowers mostly oS ei oblong, branches 4-angled glabrous, leaves ovato-lance olate, minutely serrate. E.B. t. 362. 
Woods and hedges; rears i in England, ne the south of Ireland, searcely wild | in Scotland. 5, 6.— Shrub 8—5 ft. high. Ba rh green, smooth, ves glabrous. Peduncle bearing a few-flowered 

Lruit it obtusely angular, very beautiful 
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rose- Higa Arillodium orange-coloured. The berries and even leqy ves 
are said to be dangerous, and tlie whole plant is fetid. Of its toy ugh 
hie wood skewers and spindles are made, and Linnzus tell us jt 
affords the best charcoal for drawing 

Orv. XXV. RHAMNACEZ Juss. 

oud 4—5-cleft, ioe in prin Petals 4—5, inserted 
] mit of u alyx, shorter than and 

Biieriate with its ibe SHeneies wanting. Stamens 4—5, 
alternate with the calycine lobes ary inferior, wholly or in 
part superior, 2—4-celled ; ced/s with one Fruit 
flesh d indehiscent, or dry and dehiscent. Seeds erect, 
Albumen fleshy, rarely wanting. Embryo pede cotyledons 
large and flat ; radicle inferior. — Shrubs rees, with 
simple usually alternate leaves, minute stipules seal small greenish 
flowers. Fruit of some purgative, as our Ramnus catharticus, 
in others the fruit yields a dye, as R. we deta by bei Zizyphus 
Lotus is supposed to be one kind of Lotus of the ancients, 
Jujubes are the produce of the fruit of Z. valli 

1. Rudmnvs Linn. Buckthorn. 

Cal. urceolate, 4—5-cleft. Pet. nearly flat and notched, 
often wanting. Stamens with ovate, 2-celled anthers. Disk 
thin, covering the tube of the calyx. Ovary superior, 3—4- 

celled. Berry y with 2—4 cartilaginous nuts, each 1-seeded.— 
aly papvog, in Greek, a branch ; from its numerous branches. 

. R. cathdrticus L. (common B.); spines trey to 

4- cleft dicecious, leaves ovate sharply serrate. . B. t 

s, hedges, and thickets, not unfrequent in England. About 

Dusnfies, Scotland. Near Cork and Lough Erne, in Ireland. 

spreading shrub. Leaves with 4 or 6 strong lates 

nerves Rackll with the margin or rib; serratures glandular. / lowers 

Styles 4, et leap vay up, spreading. Seeds with a deep external 

furrow. Embryo bent or slightly folded longitudinally, — Berries 

black, ede ‘doweatitiy cathartic ; they afford a yellow dye in an 

“ae state; the bark a green 

. Frangula L. (Alder B. ne ga omar 5-cleft 
Rese leaves: obovate entire. HL. B 

es and thickets ins England. Near Auching ig a 

—A small shrub. pee stalked, axillary, 2—3 t oi 

Aen Sees whitish-green. Petals very ee iyle | 

Berries dark purple, purgative. Seeds 2, even, compr ressed. Embryo 

flat. 

ned 2's 
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Orv. XXVI. LEGUMINOSZ Juss. 
Calyx of 4—5 sepals, more or less combined, the fifth segment 

inferior. Petals various, generally 5 and papilionaceous, Stamens various, generally 10, monadelphous or diadelphous. Ovary 
1-celled, bearing the ovules along the upper margin, sometimes 
stalked. Style and Stigma l. Legume 2-valved. dehi 

their herbage for cattle.— All the British: genera are papiliona- 
ceous, with the standard superior and a vexi lary sstivation, 
and have 10 stamens, monadelphous or diadelphous (9 and 1, the solitary stamen being superior). 

I. Stamens monadelphous. GENIsTER. 
1, Utex. Calyx nearly as long as the cor, bibracteolate, 2-partite ;. upper segment slightly 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed. Keel blunt. Legume turgid. Leaves simple. 

Genisra. Calyx much shorter than the cor. 3-cleft, two upper seg- ments entire, lower one 3-toothed. Keel blunt. Leaves simple or trifoliolate, 
. SARorHamNus. Calyx much shorter than the cor., ebracteolate, 2- eat, upper lip 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed. Keel blunt. Legume t : apt 

a <) 

or ad 
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» ANTHYLLUS. Calyx oblique at the mouth with 5 nearly equal teeth, Keel without a beak. Leaves pinnate. 

Il. Stamens diadelphous. Leaves 3—5- -foliolate. $TRIFOLIER. 
6. Mepicaco. Legume falcate or spirally twisted. Keel of cor. obtuse. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. 

- Mettorus. Legum be | 

~ Le ght or slightly curved, many-seeded, much longer than the calyx. Petals distinct. Keel obtuse. Flowers capitate or in short raceme S. 9. TRIFOLIUM, Legume and ovary nearly straight, 1—4-seeded, scarcely 
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ao. than the calyx. Petals cohering by their claws. Keg 
sae Calyx-teeth unequal. Flowers capitate or in short 

10. ced: Tegaise nearly straight. Keel rostrate. 

III. Stamens diadelphous. Leaves pinnate drils 0. Legume ae 
cent, seve ae aa a ot ip y 2-celled *y . the introflexion of on, 
of the sutures. ASTRAG 

jE ae Keel anneal Legume with the upper or Seed- 
bearing suture inflexed. 

12. AsrraGcALus. Keelobtuse. Legume with the lower suture inflexed, 

IV. Stamens diadelphous. Leaves pinnate. Tendrils 0. Legume i 
cent, divided transversely into one or more 1-seeded cells. Hepysar 

13. Ornrruopus. Flowers umbellate, bracteate. Keel eh iam 
join 1 e 

14 SPA be lowe ers umbellate, without bracteas. Keal small, 
btu Legume terete, seer contracesa at the joints. 

1d; Hmrocn pis. Flowers umbellate. Keel acuminate. IL <on 
traight on one side, much contracted on the other at the j Joints. 

16. Gvonae cuis. Flowers racemose. Legume of a single 1-seeded joint, 

V. Stamens diadelphous. ere pinnate or apparently simple, usually 
with tendrils. Legume 2-valved, several-seeded, the suture not intro- 

LE, flexed. ViciEz 

. VictA. Style filiform or angular, equally hairy all round below the 
oint, or mostly so on the under-side. 

18. Laruyrus. Style dilated upw brs flat, pubescent only on the upper 
side below the apex. Leaves with fanaa ls or apparently simple. 

19. Orosus. Style flat or dilated Tawar rds, pubescent only on the upper 
side. ils. Leaves pinnate without tendr 

Tribe I. Genistem. Legume 1-celled. Stamens mostly mona- 

delphous. Leaves simple or eH OnR rarely pinnate. Stems 

generally shrubby. (Gen. 1—5.) 

. U’tex Zinn. Furze. 

Cal. 2-partite, with a small scale or bractea on each side at 

the base; segments nearly entire or upper one 2-toothed, 

lower 3-toothed. Standard bifid, scarcely longer than the 

cal. Keel erect, blunt. Legume turgid, few- seede d, scarcely 

longer than the calyx.— Leaves simple.— Name from the Celtic 

uile, all; and also, according to Théis, from ec or ac, a a sharp 

point ; whence, eo arises the French name ajonc or acjone, & 

sharp or spiny r 

i GE ee us L. (common F., Whin, or Gorse); ¢a lyx 

somewhat hirsute with slightly cee baits the teeth nearly 

obsolete, bracteas large ovate lax, wings manifestly longer than 

oe keel and imbricated over it.— a. much branched and spread 

ing, spines usually rigid. EH. B. t. 742.— . strictus, branches 
upright, compact, we soft. U.strictus Mackay. 
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F Healthy places, especially in sandy or gravelly soils; rare in the Scottish Highla nds. 2—7.— Shrub 3—4 or more ft. high, with innumerable green striate branches, clothed with acute branching eo ed “hie bog at their base a few leaves which are lanceolate, a little ha ir y, very minute. Cal, coarsely pubescent, or. bright 

o White ; it is readily propagated by cuttings, and now well known in our gardens and nurseries under the name } It a s few flowers, but may be at all tj oh var. a, as its smaller size, its dense ein con 

| 2. U. ndnus Forst. fis arf F.); calyx ie sie ‘Suen . She the ‘teeth leeolate, oe minute, wings about the length of the keel. E. B. t 
Dry heaths, in many parts of ae and Ireland. Near Ar- - drossan and Dumfries, ie in Galloway; Scotland. Orkne ey. 7 —11.— Smaller than the last in allits parts. The essential characte 

last species; but 

2. Genista Linn. Green-weed. ' 
f Cal. 2- -lipped ; upper lip with 2 deen entire segments low J) one with 3 teeth. Standard oblong, entire. Keel deflexed sift F flowering, blunt. Legume flat or tur ‘gid, many-seeded.— Leaves 
; 
b 

stn Pet — Named from Gen, said by Théis to mean a shru 

’s G.); unarmed, leaves lanceolate or 1 teint minute subulate, branches tert striate, flowers spicato- “racemose, corolla and legume a Sabrous.— a. branches erect, fi. B. t. 44.—. stem and’ ot prostrate, 

frequent in England, rare 
gabe « nd rocks near eR diag Cove, 

Lea ather distant, 
eter, alinost weails, with a small 

in Scotland and Ir ‘lan 
Cornwall, 

st 

\ 

, Pastures, thickets, ae borders of fields; 
hy? H iH 

) 
cee em Dairy at the iain! Pbwors He y 
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floral leaf or bractea at the base. Employed to dye yarn of a yellow 

colour. 

. G. pilésa LL. (hairy G.); unarmed, procumbent, teu 

ae lanceolate complicate silky beneath, stipules ovate 

obtuse, flowers axillary on short pedicels, standard keel ang 

legumes downy. B. t. "208 
Dry sandy or gravelly buat rare, About Bury, Suffolk; in the 

forest, by the road from Maresfield to Gxininutlte Sussex ; ; betwen 

Little Malvern and Malvern Wells, bidet pas ; near the Lizard 

and St. Agnes’ tee ey Cornwall. h. 5—9. — A small, much- ig 
} 

° 

Eowtbioze, woody-stemmed plant. Flowers small, bright yellov 

Be As see aap (Needle G., or Petty- Whin) ; spinous, spines 
simple none on the flowering branches, leaves ovato-lanceolate 

glabrous, cannes obsolete, Honey axillary some aes racemed, 

corolla and legumes glabro Ets 

Moist heaths and ee ae cane : a 5, 6. — Stems as. 

cending, very spinous, Leaves very small. Fiowers yellow, solitary 
in the axils of the leaf-like bracteas. 

3. Sarotudmnus Wimm. Broom. 

1. 2-lipped, without bracteas at its base ; upper lip with 2 

small teeth, lower one 3-toothed. Standard large, broadly ovate. 

Keel very blunt, including the stamens, at length deflexed, 

ube of the stamens split on the upper side. Style very long, 

thickened upwards and spirally curved. Legume many-seeded, 

much longer than the calyx.— Leaves pu or trifoliolate— 

a from mes to sweep, Sauvoc, a shru 

. 8. scopari ede) (common B.); Geaiishes angled gla- 

. rous, leaves Semis talked, upper ones simple, le aflets oblong, 

flowers dase i le legumes hairy at the margin, 
Spartium LZ.: E. B. t. 133 tisus 

Dry i and bushy BAe frequent. 4—6. — Stem 3—6 ft. 

or more high. Branches long, straight, green. Flowers large, bright 

yellow. — The young green tops are said to be pow werfully purgative 

ane diuretic, and they are very bitter. What is called Jrish Broom 

s S. patens, a native of Spain and Portugal. 

4. Onodnis Linn. Rest-harrow. 

Cal. campanulate, 5-cleft, its segments linear. Standard 

large, striate. Keel rostrate. Legume turgid, sessile, few 

seede .— Leaves simple or ry oliolatt ae ed from ovos, a! 
steal 

1. O. arvénsis L. (common R.); 8 ae branches hairy often 

spinous, lower leaves ternate, he rest simple oblong or °V val 
serrate except at the bas , flowers solitary shortly ? stalked 
calyx much shorter than the corolla, legume erect obliquely 
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rhomboid 2—38-seeded, seeds tuberculated.— a. procumbent, 
branches uniformly hairy, ¢ calyx longer than the legume and 
ee shorter than the floral leaves. E. B. S. t. 2659.— B. 

t ith the hairs usually 
eaped in two. rows, ar rather poe ‘than the legume 

tl and usually longer than the floral leaves. EH. B. t 
campestris Koc h. Ova antiquorum L ? 

i. Barren pastures and borders of fields. %. 6—9.— A very variable 
re plant, erect or ao and rooting, more or less spinous ; leaves 
a ovate or cuneate: stipules sie oe to the petioles; Jlowers rose- 
ch colouréd, Ne thts whit he var. 8, is usually more spinous, 

and with smaller flowers hi upper leaves; but it has so much the 
i habit of a, and so many of its characters, that we do not perceive 
cht any ean in seen them, particularly as we Have seen forms 
md between the tw 

2. QO. oes "a (small spreading R.) ; herbaceous spread- 
uu «ing aha and hairy, leaves all ternate, stipules broadly ovate, 
liay ‘peduncles 1-flowered, calyx about as long as the corolla, shorter 

than the closely reflexed a legumes, seeds 14—16 
warted se fi 

Steep bank, Sige be ny sea, about three miles north-west from a 
ri! Mull of G Galloway. Alderney, one of the Channel ee 5 6, 
ou! — Lhis little species is principally found in the South of Europe, a 
‘ could scarcely mee und its way to the first of these Woeaditiee except 
1 along with balla 

eel 5. Antayuus Linn. Kidney-vetch. 
late Cal. j nflated, mouth oblique and 5-toothed. Pet. se 

equal in length, erect. Keel obtuse or shortly aes Legu 
oval, 1—3-s¢ 

» A. Vulnerdria L. Os on K., or Lady’s Fingers) ; her- 
eae leaves —_ Rellets unequal, heads of flowers in 
pairs erate 

Dry pas eee fq With red and sometimes white or cream- coloured flow ay preroililares Wales and South of Ireland, mostl by the sea, ¥ pues — Stem ascending. Leaflets 5—9, lanceolate, entire, hairy, terminal one the largest. Flowers in cro wded h eads ; sat large, digitate or mile. calyx hairy, the teeth ove. 

Tribe IL. Trrrormem, Legume 1-celled, Stamens diadelphous. Stems se onda rarely shru rubby. Leaves 3—5-foliolate. (Gen. 6— 10.) 

6. Mepicdgo Linn. Medick. 
Cal. with 5 nearly equal en Keel obtuse. Legume falcate 
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or spirally twisted.— Leaves trifoliolate— Name; the Lncuen of 
erate so called because it was introduced into Greece by 

the Me 

one spire. £. B.t. 1016. M. sylvestris Fries, Bab 

Dry gravelly beaks and old walls, chiefly in Norfolk, Suffolk, anq 
Cambridgeshire; rare, 1. — Flowers ee _— some. 
times qilnk Mr. Babington distinguishes } his M, sylvest ris by the © 
legume “of one flat turn Jotalen i whi le in M. falcata it is said to be 
<¢ straightly sickle-shaped not annular. 

2. M. *sativa L. (purple M., or Tanke stem usually erect, 
leaflets Benet as toothed, peduncles many-flowered ra. 
cemed, pedicels usually uhortes than_ the wee - 

E.B, 

ae pastures, ae borders of fields, not wild. %. 6, 7. — This 
has purple, or sometimes yellow flowers, and a pels twisted pod, 
and bears a great r eastnblhsiee to the preceding, of which it has been 
suspected to be only a cultivated state. In habit they both vary 
much, but still differ remarkably from all the following 

. M. lupulina L. (black M., or Nonsuch) ; leaidets obovate- 
flees stipules nearly entire e, peduncle es many-flowered, oe 
dense oval, legumes compressed unarmed kidney-shaped. ZH, B. 

Ufi. 

Abundant in waste and nea grounds. @. 5—8.— A valu- 
able plant in agriculture, ve milar in habit to ihe 
Stems procumbent or ase epee he in this and all the following. Flower. 
crowded, small, yellow. Legumes small, 1-seeded, rugged with ne) 
tudinal prominent veins, of a black colour when ripe. 

I. maculata Sibth. (spotted M.); leaflets obcordate, stipules 
toothed, peduncles few-flowered, legumes compactly spiral com- 
pressed, the spires furrowed at t the e ge and fringed with a 
double row of long spreading curved prickles. M. polymorpha 
eo B..t. T6168. 

Gravelly pastures in oa middle and See of Bia Ormes- 
“head, North Wales. ©. 5—8.— Leaflets marked with a purple spot 
in the centre, Legume vith pei 2—3 a es, the ge thick with 4 
ridges and a central furrov 

5. M. minima L. ee Bur-M. ); leaflets obcordate downy; 
stipules nearly entire, peduncles few-flowere , legumes col 
pactly spiral subglobose, the spires (about 4) narrow “keeled at 



_ the Eastern and Southern counties of En 
_ legumes are beautifully reticulated, and ate unlike any of the pre- 

ceeding. 

lateral bettiicutated axillary racemes. itp 
th 

: a 
with corn or ballas 

0 
vite twice ag long as the 
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the margin with a compact double row : Bae prickles. 
E. B.S. t. 2635.—. stems and leaves hoa 

Sandy fields Bid waste places, rare. Nab teh. Norfolk ; New- 
-market, Cambridgeshire; between Sandwich and Pee gwell, Kent; 

ffol 
Bay, Isle of Thanet. ©. 5—7.— Ray’ s plant from Orford, Suffolk, 
supposed Smith to be M. muricata All., is more probably the pre~ 
sent specie 

pe Willd. (reticulated M.) ; nearly glabrous, 6. M. 
leaflets obcordate, stipules laciniated, peduncles few-flowered, 

EL. B.S. t. 2634.— 6. prickles minute strai aight. 
First discovered on pny oast of Kent, but since found in several of 

gland. ©. —8&.— The 

7. Merazérus Tourn. Melilot. 

Cal. 5-toothed ; ao nearly equal. Pet. distinct, deciduous. ~ obtuse. Zegume 1- or few-seeded, indehiscent, ‘longer than 
the cal.— Flowers in Gag cemzs. Leaves trifoliolate. —Name: 

mel, mis een co a the genus so called. 

ame a places and way-sides, not frequen dé or 4%. 6—8.— Stems 2—3 ft. high. Leaves obovate, thoag lowers yellow, in uni- 

e calyx, nearly twice as large as in the or Bers and less promi- 
led. — This plant while devitis smells like acd 

n many parts af Rabies er an nee li introduced 
- os 

M. arvénsis eee wei ); feos 1—2- ea ovate 
y plicate rugose, racemes lax, 
= Wings and = equal 

q 

use mucronate ec 
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longer than the keel, stem branched from the base ascending 
oe. 60. $. 

Near Thetford and Cambridge. 4. 7, 8. — Flowers vellow in 
British phe tie Hg ometimes ‘toad white abroad, Easily ding 
a ae when in 

f. parviflora ee has been observed in various places aban 
Ces t is not indigenous: it is e ee: recognised by its 
subglobose very pe legumes which are distinctly reticulated With 
wr rinkles, and contain on ly on e large globular seed: the racemes are 
dense when in flower but NRE elongated a lax mI 

8. TriconeLta Linn. Fenugreek. 

Cal. 5-toothed; teeth nearly ae Pet. distinct ; Keel 

pe — Named feotit tpetc, three, and ywra, an angle, 
account of the corolla appearing triangular and trips 
most of the species having a minute keel. 

i T. apis eset DC. (Bird’s-foot F.); peduncles 
about 3-flowered, legumes compressed about 8-seeded nearl 
twice as long as the calyx, leaflets obcordate toothed at the ex- 
tremity, stems decumbent. Trifolium L.: E. B. t. 1047. 
nd gene ane aed near the ap not ve ene O} 

spre nehes lon Flow mall. Wings 
Sidieanty shares the tha tier and longer it the heel; bat 
the latter is longer than the calyx and cannot be called minute in this 
species: still the distinct atom and long legumes accord better with 
this genus than with Trifoliu 

9. Triréuium Linn. Trefoil. Clover. 

Cal. 5-toothed ; teeth unequal. Wings united by their claws 
to the obtuse heal, persistent, Legume 1—4- seeded, inde 

cent, about as long as the calyx by Bes it is enclose ‘ 

Flowers capitate. noe trifoliolate. —Named in allusion tl 

its 3 leaves or leaflet 

* Flowers pedicellate (white or re sr at length deflexed ; corolla at 

length scar 

T. répens L. (white T., or Dateh C.) ; heads umbellate 
Fite legumes with 4 seeds, calyx-teeth unequal, leaflets ob- 

cordate serrulate, stems creeping. FH. B. t. 17 

Meadows and pastures, frequent. Y. ite — Peduncles long* 

than the a ee a of flowers white h flower is on af] 

— which becomes recurved after donee anaes hen all the a 
j ¥ 

e 
e drooping | eee with the withered brown corollas. 
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trefoil is in great repute for pastures. The leaflets = sain a dark 
spot at their base, with a white line bordering it near mid 

[Allied to this is 7. Vaillantii: Poir. and Sm. in as s Cycl., 
T. elegans Savi, which has been met with in clover-fields in 
Surrey, introduced with seed. It has an ascending stem, short 
petiole, and 2-seeded legume. ] 

** Flowers aa ned not inflated. Standard deciduous or 
ered. Legumes 1- or 2-seeded 

tT pe with an elevated hairy ring in the throat. 

. T. ochroleticum L. (Su lata T.); heads stalked 
ee solitary, calyx phic » the tee th erect in fruit 
subulate, lower one much lon hee the rest, leaflets elliptic 
or 0 Sova, those of ‘he lower ee heart- -shaped, stem ascend- 
ing down 24. 

Pastures and way-sides in England, on gravel or chalk. eee ak 
- 6—8, — 

or more high. Petioles long. Stipules subulate, ribbed. Heads. of 
flowers: large, at first hacia ater at length oval, colour ured, 
Throat of the calyx with a thickened ring, pub cant Spthin on its 
upper side. The corolla ae brown and is persistent, 

3. T. praténse L. (common purple C.); heads dense hay 
sessile, calyx hairy, its teeth setaceous ciliated, lower one longe 
than the rest 3 lon nger r than the tube of the corolla, atiphies 
ovate bristle-pointed, leaflets es or peice stems ascending. 
iB. t. 1770. 
Meado ows and pastures, frequent, . 5—9,— Flowers reddish- 

purple. Throat of the de to a bites nite ring, in Ne and ch 
next. This is the common Clov much cultivate ays 
le nate are oval obovate or ae. pe marked ag a white Aas 
nulat Gd 

dium L. (zigzag T.) ; cara lax eh. stalked 
solitary Gemite calyx glabrous, the teeth s us hairy, 
lower one longer than the rest ahant equal ey inhe of the 
corolla, vane lanceolate acuminate, leaflets nauiioals stems 
branched zigzag. nae 

Pastures, frequent. %. 6—9.+— Stem remarkably zigzag. Heads 
of flowers ae nes the last, hs eper purple. aves sp otless. Infe- Lea 

— -vior in oe ae 0 T. pratense, but better for pasture on light soils, 

imum Huds. (Teasel-headed T.); heads ovate- 

the rest shorter than the claws of the petals, “all of them in fruit 
enlarged and s spreading, stipules subulate- nen Fa leaflets oblong-obovate, stem ascending. H. B.t 

F3 
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Salt-marshes on the big: coast of ria il as ne north as Norf rfolk 
and south coast as far hee ia tari Newport, Monmouthshj i 

Near mere ck "Telnd. x Sate 

*incarndtum I. (crimson C.); heads ovate at lenoth 
S liadelond stalked solitary biti calyx hairy, the teeth 
lanceolate-subulate nearly equal shorter than the corallel in 
fruit spreading, stipules deat: leaflets obeordate.— a, + flower 
reddish-purple. £. B. S. t. 2950.—Q. flowers yellow 

¢, Naturalized in a few aie in the south of England re oan 
—8. Lizard an Cornwall, “ decidedly indigenous, 3 W.3 
Hore. ©. 6, 7.— Mouth of the calyx hairy in frui 

a gs Nd cats L. pee ~headed as mae heads ters 

>? 

leaflets obcordate, stem short oe ng. 

e 
veined and spreading, stipules broadly ovate crenate ribbed, 

B. t. 1545, 

Sea-shore, Sussex, between Shoreham harbour and the sea a, In great 
plenty. ©. 6—8.—A singular and beautiful ‘apelin with lon 

in a stellated manner. 

nse L. (Hare’s-foot T.); heads very hairy soft 
(siivdnedl ta Cana stalked, calyx-teeth longer than the corolla 
au panae setaceous at length some what s spreading, stipules 
vate- SScumnaae, leaflets lanceolate obtuse, stems erect much 
es ched. B. t. 944. 

Corn-fields and ak pentane abundant, ©. 7—8.— Stem 6—19. 
inches high. Flower, minute, almost white. a for 
its numerous, peelneecal soft, hairy heads or spikes. 

9. T. stridtum L. (soft knotted T.); downy, heads terminal 

teeth, leaflets obcordate or obovate yee entire, stipules ovate 
cuspidate, stems ical t. 

pe pastures and fields, frequent. Se 6, 7. — Stem 4—8 or 10 
inches long, more or less procumbent or reclined, pubescent. Leaves 
in this and the next with the veins ssitine and at the margin not 
thickened, Flowers small, purplish-red. . Cul. deeply furrowed, oval, 
a little swollen, with 5, ancy aia straight, not spreading teeth; 
its throat ciitked with a rin 

10. T. Boe eka ohms T.) ; pods terminal and axil- 
lary sessile Hehe a Hate calyx cylindrical in fruit, the teeth 
unequal subulate straight leaflets obovate or o ong-lanceolate 
toothed pleas above, stipules oblong with a long subulate 
point, HL. B.S. t. 2868. 
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Dry places in Cornwall, very rare, Cadwith near Ruan minor; 
and Cathellian between the Lizard point and Kynance cove. ©. 7. 
— Stem 2—6 inches high, Calyx not ventricose in fruit as in the 
last, and not sea as in the next species : its throat hairy within. 

11. T. scabrum L. (rough rigid 7.); heads terminal and 
axillary sessile ovate, calyx in fruit cylindrical, the teeth un- 
equal subulate in fruit spreading very rigid 1-nerved, leaflet 
obcordate serrulate, stipules ovate- -cuspidate, stems procumbent. 
E. B. t. 903. 

alky or dry sandy fields near ie sea, on the east coast to Kin- 
cardineshire, on the west to Anglesea, 5—7.— A small spread- 
ing plant with many terminal ares axilla ary, sessile, ovate heads, very 
rigid i in fruit. Leaflets with the veins thicker and curved near the 
margin 

Tt Throat of the calyx naked. 

. T. glomerdtum L. (smooth round-headed T.) ; heads ter- 
sisi and axillary sessile globose, calyx-teeth ovate very acute 
leafy veiny at length reflexed, leaflets obcordate toothed, sti- 
pules ovate much acuminated, stems procumbent. B. t. 

chiki heaths and alte in the east bi South of England. 
milar to t ast, but t with rounder heads, ae broaden 

greener, ial more pibadoie and spreading oa to the ¢ 

13. T. strictum L. (upright round-headed ‘T.) ; ens heads 
terminal nae axillary stalked globose, calyx at length ca 
nulate with nearly equal subulate spreading teeth, leaflets 
elliptic Aghisolats denticulate, ae rhomboid pointless den- 
ticulate, stems erect. B.S. t. 2949. 

ocky banks near the sea, rare. Taper aia and Old Lizard 

ucteas Nn a 
wers never truly deflexed as in the foreign ae sicea ae 

by the ripening of the fruit the lower ones sometime 

14. T. suffocdtum L. (suffocated T.); heads ile ‘ponds 
petals shorter than the membranaceous faintly striate calyx 
mace e teeth are Broadly subulate faleate recurved, JZ. 

San ndy sea-shores, rare. On the coasts of Norfolk and Suffolk, 
Anglesea and the south of En land. ©. 6, 7. — Stems 3—4 inches 
long. Rema arkable for its dense sessile heads of i pissnevn sik flowers 
and for its thin, delicate, scarcely cast calyx, Whole plant gla- 

uss. be considered a variety. 
15. T. subterrdneum L. se aaa T.); heads lateral 

F 4 

brous, unless 7. congestum G 
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stalked hairy of few flowers, at length deflexed and throwing 
out from their centre thick fibres palmated at the extremity 
C abortive oe ig are Closely bent down over the Tee 
exed fruit. #. B. t. 1048. 

Dry gravelly ett in England. ©. 5, 6.— Stem 3— 
pn ae decumbent, hairy, with ee ovate, mem branaccousaltl 
Mow ong and very slender, almost white. Ped caren at length 
pe aire so that the mage of flowers ne the ground: the yo i 
Jruit then becomes deflexed, and from the top of ae meri cle there 
arise many thick short fibres with 5 papetes teeth : pi extremity, 
which soon become recurved over the fruit and serve to it in 
the soil. From the number of teeth ee feo of the aboy 
mentioned fibres, as well as from Ae: comparative Snel and thick. 
ness, it is natural to conclude, with De Candolle, tha t the latter are 
abortive calyces, Petals ie caducous, Legumes large, ovate. 

ose, glob 

*** Flowers sessile. Cal. with the upper lip ener a ie after 
flowering and arched above. Standard dec 

TL. fragiferum L. (Strawberry-headed T.) ; heads with a 
multifd involucre as long as’ the calyx at the base globose upon 
long axillary stalks, calyx after flowering inflated. membrana- 
ceous reticulated downy with the two upper teeth es down, 
stem creeping, leaflets obcordate serrated. EZ. B. t. 1050, 

Meadows and pastures, 2. 7, 8. — Flowers very small, purplish, 
red, The heads of flowers, nearly globose in flower Poe completely 

loured, so as not unaptly to r hi sgt a strawberry. Mouth of the 
aye as S.) the following species, oblique when inclosing the 

i the one half remaining 5G altered while the other beconie 
Behe aah inflated, 

. T. * resupindtum L. (reversed T.) ; heads with a minute 
inv ieee at the base hemispherical at feng th globose on stalks 

calyx after flowering mem aceous reticulated inflated h 
acute, two o Soke ae patent, leaflets obovate, stem 
pro 

Meadows near Bri i near the Poole ballast- -quay at Ham 
Dorset ; Cheshire, near New Brighton; Lancashire, near Everton 
OR YE 

EES Flowers ae Be erate (bright hoes poe persistent, 
xed, dry, enveloping the fi 

. T. proctimbens L, (Hop T.) ; ae —_ oval many- 
Aiea dense, pedicels much shorter than the calyx, standard 
at length deflexed furrowed, leaves Seen leaflets obcordate, 
central one on a longer stalk. E. B. t 
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Dry pastures and borders of fields, frequent. ©. 6—8. — Pri- 
a or sage stem erect; latera ones or branches ascending or 

be metimes wanting. This is well distinguished fro 
is Rllowing its large, dense alike heads of flowers, and ri 
standard which is striate w 

19. T. minus Relh. . deli T.); heads of 8—15 close 
flowers on rigid peduncles, pedicels rarely half the length of the 
tube of the calyx, upper calyx-teeth about 4of the length of 
the lower, standard truncate obscurely furrowed much broader 
than and quite covering the mature legume, lower leaf-stalks 
much longer than the stipules, leaflets obcordate central one on 
a longer stalk, stems decumbent hai in HE. B. t. 1256 
_Dry pastures and road-sides, frequent. ©. — We entertain 

many doubts whether this and the next are ei distinct, or even 
if the characters assigned are sags resus the pedicels certainly y vary 
considerably in length, bein times so short that the flowers may 
be almost called sessile, sometimes almost as long as the tube of the 

; 

. T. filiforme L. caput yellow T.); heads on capillary 
le of 2—5 lax racemed flowers, pedicels longer than the 

tube of the calyx, upper lbetes teeth halfthe length ¢ of the lower 
ones, standard even deeply notched as narrow as sand not cover- 
ing the ripe legume, leat Pelee scarcely the length of the sti- 
pules leaflets dae date equally stalked, stem elabrous. E, B. 

257. T. micranthum Viv. 
al pastures oo road-sides, frequent. ©. 6, 7 

10. Lérus Linn. Bird’s-foot Trefoil. 

Cal. 5- gy Sa ese nearly equal. a ascending, much 
L ‘ 

a t cylindrical, som spongy Vv : 
and imperfectly manu, cid lowers abel peduncles 
bearing a leaf at their anex. es trifolio — Name; sup- 
posed to ae one of the three ed (the eee of the Awroc 
of the Gre 

a oO a —«a, vulgaris; leaves obovate page! glabrous. — (a 
rong Sala pe. or nearly so, leaflets thin. L. corn a 
us L. : — (bd) leaflets thick fleshy. —{. villosus 
ate obovate ole as Sa as the stem and calyx Rothed ath 

very long’ spreading amy —y. tenuifolius; leaflets narrow 
akdelase or linear-obov L. tenuis Kit.; H. B.S. t. 2615 

a. Pastures ee nae the second form near the sea. 
—8. rare. High Kent ; puclcigh Salterton; Sandgate. — 
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7. not very common. 21, 7, 8.— The two upper calyeine teeth eon 
verge with a banat sinus a them: in the next they divey _ 
orming an acute an 

L. mdjor Seo: Beats -leaved B.); heads depressed um. 
ile —-]2-flowered, peduncles very long, calycine teeth 
sage — an angular base always spreading, the two upper 

rging, law of the standard oe leaflets obovate, 
stems 8 ae erect tubular. H. B. t. 2091. 

Sides of ditches and moist bushy places, by no means unfre equent, 
— The blaece of Sask of this plant, in moister situations 

0 

— 

yf ealistor 

every par itself, alent sufficient to account for the trifling 
a, - om aieganaih it from that eel aah species, It js 
sometimes nearly glabrous, but usually hairy; and a very hairy state 
has been gathered in Ireland. 

. angustissimus J. (slender B.); villous, heads 1~4. 
Hepat! peduncles scarcely twice as long as the leaves, leaflets 
ovate-lanceolate, calyx-teeth straight in the bud as long as the 
tube or longer, stems procumbent, legumes slender.— a. minor 
heads 1—2-flow rered, legumes about 6 times longer than the 
calyx often pa-etiadiad cals iffenie. Et, B. t. 925.—B£. major 
heads 2—4-flowered, legumes rugose ie. ons jee Rees: 
2—3 times the length of the e calyx: about 12-seeded. L. hispidus 

t. 2823 

South of England, very rare. —a. Castle rock at Hastings, Sus- 
sex; at King ce achay and Bshopstelgto, oy evon: Stokes Bay, 
near | Gasparts Hants. Strand, near Passage, Ireland. Jersey. — 8, 
Cornwall, near the Lierd « axid ee Devonshire, ©. ‘58, 
— flowers much aout and aspect very different from any of the 
preceding. ‘Tbe mo dette it the specimens are, the thicker and 
shorter is the aiitie this respect our tish specimens of the 
var, 8. aceord better = L. hirsutus Desf. as originally described 
from cultivated plants, than do wild ones from the south of Europe. 
Sometimes var. a. has the legume only } a line thick and 12 lines long, 
ar ine thi nly 6 lines | ; but num id B. a line thick and only 6 li sab) merous intermediate 

states may be observed, The characters usually nantes from the 

Beatie length of the a tube Coe teeth, the pa me 

app ay to British spe 
ones of these two varieties. 

Tribe III. Asrracatum. Legume pags y and longituli« 
nally 1- or 2-celled, by the introflexion of one of the satus 

Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Stem s herbacen Ss, or som 

what shrubby. Leaves pinnate. (Gen. 1 12. 

11. Oxyrroris De Cand. Oxytropis. 

Keel with a narrow point. Legume tumid 2-celled (more # 
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a Lainie ; me “acne by the inflexed margins of the up- 
from vogue, sharp, and rpomc, a keel; one of 

the essential < Gena of this genus, as diowietiiohinir it from 
the prece << 

sistent. Pi Aeolana us L.: 

Vill.) 

pastures in Scotland, chiefly near the sea. eae ae ; 
Montrose; Mull of Galloway; Argyle; Ross; Sutherland. 
6, 7.—A at ag auate Ag clothed with silky hairs, sepetially on 
the oe lea Leaflets 8—i2 pairs, on foreign eae some- 
times 2 pelts, ‘with an odd jotte ovate, oblong or narrow-lanceolate, 
acute. Scape, when in fr., 4—6 inches high, Fister bright purple, 
capitate, somewhat spreading. Legumes sometimes 2 -celle d, some- 
times only divided to the middle, in the same pan c We cannot dis- 

tinguish the European front the Siberian plant 

mpéstris DC. (ye mie Monta O.); stems very 

airs, oe 
same length as the leaves, legumes erect . inflated pubescent 
semibilocular. Astr ragalu s L.: E.B.t. 2522. A.sordidus Willd. 

Rocks facing the south, a little to the north of Bradoony, in the 
Clova mountains. . 7.— Flowers catated a hn tinged with 
purple. The Scotch plant b elongs to th ety or species called 
O. sordida, a ut we perceive no essential difference iearirchat this and 
O. campestr 

12. Astricanus Linn. Milk-vetch. 

_ Keel obtuse. Legume 2-celled (more or less perfectly) ; ae 
formed by the inflexed margins of the re, — ! 
yaXoe, one of the bones of the heel, is the Gieck name for one of 
the species, in allusion to the knotted root of that individual 
plant to which it was peict applied. 

‘1. A. glycyphillus i » Ae t M.); stem prostrate, spikes 
ovate, leaves longer t the Peielee ee oval, stipules 
ovate-lanceolate free 5. Tg eapye triangular Jinear 
curved sessile erect spelen E. B.t 

Woods and nee in a ied or ogee soil, Rare in 
Scotland ; about Edin burgh, Queensferry, and Arbroath. 2%. 6—9. 

1 i S — Well distinguished by its large siz tem prostrate, 2—3 ft. 
long. Leaves with ee ovate acute stipules, which are free from 
each other and from the petiole. Flowers dingy yellow. Legumes 
an inch or more in sets, curved. 
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. A. hypogléttis L. (purple Mountain M.); stem prostrate, 
spikes ovate, leaflets slightly emarginate, stipules united, pe- 
duncles longer than the leaves, leeumes ovate stipitate erect 
capitate hairy 2-seede B. t. 274, 

Dry gravelly or c halky pastures ; ‘chiefly i in the east of England 
and Sao tlancl as far north as Blair in Athol. - 6, 7.— Stem weak 
a few inches in length. Leaflets elliptic-ovate, retuse, hairy. Stipules 
united together, but free from the petiole. Figaucies longer than the 
leaves, curved upwards. Heads of flowers large. in s BAEDOEN ES to the 

sit 

acuminate, hairy, silked within the calyx. 

. A. alpinus L. (alpine M.); pubescent, stem ascending, 
spikes capitate, tee elliptical, ‘stipules ovate free, pedun cles 
the length of the leaves, legumes elliptical pointed at both ends 
stipitate pendulous racemose clothed with black hairs 2—3. 

ed: SEBS st, 2 karen astragalina DC, and others, 

Head of Glen Dole, Clova; and Little Craigindal, Braem pk 
7, — Stem slender, much and diffusely branched. Racemes aie few, 
spreading or drooping flowers, white, tipped wih purple, 

Tribe IV. Hepysarnm. Stamens a se and 1). Le- 
gume separating transversely tuto one or mor seeded Joints 
or cells, but otherwise Serr coer not esti with an 
odd one without tendrils. (Gen. 13—16.) 

13. Ornirnorus Linn. Bird’s-Foot. 
al. elongated, tubular. Keel very small, obtuse. Legume 

sides are equal. — Flowers capitate ; peduncles bearing a leaf at 
their apex —Name : oprc, opritoc, a bird, and rove, a foot, from 
the similarity of the seed-vessel to a bird’s foot 

1. O. perpusillus L. (common B.) ; leaves an with 6—9 
pes of leaflets and a terminal one, peduncles longer than the 

aves, flowers nearly sessile, leeumes curved upwards with a 
eal scarcely longer than the upper joint. Z. B. t. 369. 
per a mee. cciunaee soil; not unfrequent in Scotland. 

3 high, much branched at ae base and 
ene Tee val Flower rs white with red line 

14. Arturoiosium Desv. Joint-vetch. 

Cal. elongated, tubular. Keel very small, obtuse. Legume zy ane 

ebractedtum 2a (Sand J.); stem filiform, peduncle 
Ae equal to the leaves 2—4-flowered, stipules very minute, 
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leaves pinnate with many pairs . pp a ae ene eet, 
the lower ones remote from the s E. B. 8. t. 2844 

Sandy Ses near Grand Hie uliaiee bibs rare ; Atisirieg : 
Scilly. ©. 6—8. 

15. Hirprocrépis Zinn. Horse-shoe Vetch. 

Cal. campanulate. Keel about as long as the wings, acumi- 
nate. Legume compressed, submembranaceous, of numerous 
joints, which are curved like a horse-shoe, so that each legume 
has many notches on one side.— Flowers umbellate, axillary and 
‘nearly sessile.—Name: ioc, a we me and xpymc, a shoe, from 
the form of the po tilice of the fru 

. H. comésa L. (tufted #1.) ; : cpt perennial, pedanehe 
longer than the leaves, flowers mbellate, lezumes curved 
i with glabrous joints ae ini ps notches. 
t. 3 

a and limestone banks and pastures, plentiful in the chalky 
counties of England. Near Ayr, Scotland. 2%. 5—8.— Stems 

2a flet 
4—6 pairs, with odd one, obovate-elliptical, Peduncles long. 
Flowers pale-yellow, much resembling those of Lotus attri 
but the legume is quite different, and very remarkable: its notches a 
aa twice as broad as deep, whereas, in the foreign H. glauca, ie 

e much wider. 

16. Ondsrycuis Tourn. Saint-foin. 
Keel truncate, longer than the wings. Legume sessile, of one 

indehiscent joint, compressed, coriaceous, prickly, crested or 
in owers racemose.—Named : ovoc, an ass, and Bovyw, 

to “is ; iy that animal braying in order to get at it. 
O. sativa Lam. (common S.); leaves pinnate nearly gla- 

bh rous, Petipa toothed on the lower margin with elevated 
wrinkles on the sides, wings of the corolla as short as the calyx, 
the keel as long as the standard, stem elongated. Hedysarum 
Onobrychis Z.: E. B. t. 96. 
pp chalky hills and open Dias in various parts of England. 
6, 7.— A plant cultivated to great advantage in dry, and espe- 

cially chalky, ote 

Tribe V. Vicrrm. Stamens diadelphous (9 and“1). Legume 
1-celled, 2-valved, several-seeded, the suture not introflexed. 
Cotyledons thick 5 fir tinceots. Leaves pinnate, with the common 
petiole not articulated upon the stem, and ending in a tendril, 
bristle, or leaflet ; ale wanting, but with a tendril or leaf 
like petiole. . —19.) 

7 a Linn. Vetch. Tare. 
Style bite with its upper part hairy all round, or with a 
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tuft of hair beneath the sti igma.— Leaves usually with tendrils, — 
Name originally derived, according to Théis, from wig, Celtic; 
whence also Wichen in » German, Bien’ in Greek, Vesce in Fren ch, 
and Vetch in English 

* Apap ee t, ane UP Sew: -flowered. Calyx equal at #8 base, Styl 
e tuft of hairs beneath the stigma. Cybospermum 

v. lat oe L. (Spring V.); flowers sessile wlan 
Léitets 2—6 lower ones retuse, stipules entire not impressed 
with a spot, calyx-teeth subulate, standard glabrous, legumes 
linear glabrous, seeds nearly cubical tubercled. E. B. t, " 

Road-sides and dry pastures, not — eque ©. 
resembling a starved state of V. sativa, or pin cially y. aaa 
from both | of which it may be known by 3 its calyx with narrower teeth 
a not gibbous at the base, the smaller, more purple eek Milan 
so large as the leaflets, with a less reflexe vexillum, and b ough 
or dott seeds, Here, too, the leaflets are fewer on a be ee the 
tendr ili is one the stem procumbent. 

** Peduneles short, few-flowered. Calyx gibbous at the base on one il 
tyle with a dense tuft of hairs beneath the stigma, Euvi 

tiva L. ene V.) ; flowers 1—2 ee nearly 
sessile, intake 6—10 lower ones retuse or obcordate upper ones 
often narrower or ae stipules toothed with a more or less 
evident spot, calyx-teeth lanceolate -subulate, standard glabrous, 
legumes linear pubescent or rarely glabrous, seeds globose 
smooth.—a. sativa; upper sea ae -oblong, flowers usually 
in pairs, pods ere ot. BB: 34,— 6. angustifolia ; upper 
leaflets narrower, flowers sully spent “pods spreading. 
V. angustifolia Roth.: EB. B. S. t. 2614. V. Bobartii Forst.: 
Li. B.S. t. 2708 
oe ground, ja louhe — B. Dry pastures in a sandy or 

gravelly oil. © or — Flowers purple and blue or red re 
yeniver i in the small Salita Hilum of the seed long, linear. 

var, a. we have nowhere seen in a perfectly wild state; it is that 
sbionly cultivated. ‘The 6. has smaller flowers ; it is supposed by 
some to include two species, but by cultivating V. Bobartii, we ob- 

ved it pass into V. angustifolia. 

V. sépium L. (Bush V.); racemes 4—6-flowered nearl 
eee calyx- -teeth unequal, leeumes upright glabrous, lente 
4—8 pairs ovate obtuse gradually smaller upwards upon t 
petiole. #. B. t. 1515. 

Woods - shady places, frequent. 2. 6—8.—Stem 1—2 ft. high. 
Leaflets large. Standard glabrous. Hilum my seed long, linear. 

4. V.levigdta Sm. (smooth-podded V.); flowers solitary neatly 
Eon calyx-teeth nearly equal, standard glabrous, legumes 
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reflexed glabrous, stems ascending, leaflets about 4 pairs bluntish 
ery glabrous, stipules unstained. £. B. t. 483. 

On ey pebbly shore of Weymouth, Dorsetshire ; now extinct. 

%. 7, 8.—Allied to the two next inits herbage. ‘This s species we 

o not possess. The above is the only station recorded for it in bee 

wliole world, and there it is now lost. It may, therefore, reas 

haps a glabrous state of V. lutea, which does grow on the i at 

feparacuth ; but if the segments of the calyx are nearly equal, 

be inferred from the figure in n HL, B. and yeah description, it ge 

seem rather more allied to V. sordida W. et K. 

5. V. litea L. (rough-podded yellow ae flowers sessile soli- 

tary, calyx-teeth unequal, standard slabrous, legumes reflexed 

hairy, stems diffuse, leaflets obtuse or acute, stipules coloured 

upper ones ovate. HE. B. t. 481 

Rocky pein ground 5 near the sea. Cornwall, Suffolk, 

a Derbys e. On Glastonbury Tor-hill, Weymouth. Mearn- 

weell eine an Ar ae hills at ie meine $ 

ence "Castle, Ayrshire, abundant. 6—8. — Stems 6—12 i 

high, — A ips lanceolate hairy een and e — 

iole. F edge a9) s on lowers large, yellow. Legumes com- 

pr ony Seeds Ww ich : ‘short hilum in this and V. hybrida. The 

reales in this, the last, and the next species, do not seem to differ in 

form; they are hastate about the middle of the plant, but become a 
ovate ee by the smalJness of the lateral lobes 

9. V. hijbrida L. (hairy-flowered yellow V.) ; flowers nearly 
sessile solitary, calyx-teeth unequal spreading, sta ndard hairy, 

legumes reflexed hairy, stems 5 ae ee cane abrupt, stipules 

unstained upper ones ovate. EH. B. t 

On Glastonbury Tor-hill. Swan Pool near Lincoln. 2}. 

— Flowers yellow, reddish externally.— Similar to the last, but alos 

guished by its mpeiry standard. 

<i .. Ange few-flowered. Calye gibbous at ce si Style 

1 a tuft of hairs beneath the stigma. Ara 

7. V. Bithgnica WL. ae Sas purple a aaa vos 

rather shorter than the leaves 1- or rare ly 2-flowered, leg 

upright rough, upper petioles with two pairs of Minctints qafidie 

stipules toothed. EB. t 

Bushy places: in gravelly soil, mostly near. the sea but rare 

Southern countie op England; also Essex, Worceste » Gloucester, 

es. yf lls ich are 

whitish, Lea affe ets nea much in breadth, sometimes siree a 
ceolate, sometimes nearly linear: there is generally but one pair on 
the lowest petioles, 
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**** Peduncles elongated, es Calyx gibbous at the base, 

V. Cracca L. oe V.) ; peduncles many-flowered lo onger 
Gee the leaves, flowers imbricated, leaflets lanceolate slightly 
hairy ee tendrils vaupelee half arrow-shaped nearly entire, 
E. B.t 

us fey ae Y. — Stem 2—3 ft. high. Flowers numerous, 
crowded, drooping a ance L oe fine b bluish- Seti Style 
hairy all round in the upper part ; hairs rather longer on the under 
— below the stigma, but scarcely forming a tuft, as in the true 

-Y. O’robus DC. (Wood bitter V.); leaves pinnate hair 
—10 pairs of ovate-oblong acute leaflets w ithout tendrils, 

stipules halfarrow-shaped slightly toothed at the base, peduncles 
many-flowered at length longer than the leaves, stem br _ 
decumbent hair ry. Orobus sylvaticus Z.: EL. B. t. 518 

nd mountainous woods and thickets in the north. “ke 
wers purplish-white in unilateral racemes. Style filiform — Flow 

eval pubescent all round its ae par 

0. V. sylvatica L. (Wood V.); pe aaenele path -flowered 
longer than the leaves, Heit ts elliptic-oblong mucronate, 
stipules lunate deeply toothed at their base, ‘aideie branched, 
dis B, t..°79, 

Bushy places in parental countries, in Scotland, the north and 
north-west of England, Wales, and mio It has been found near 
oi s and in Ox Bee, and 4%. 6—8. — Stems 
=e ie at climbing by means of its nese tendrils. Leaflets 
= O pairs Flowe ers very tee utiful, numerous, white, streaked 
with bis veins, Style equally pubescent all round towards the 
stig 

eee f Pears ue Sew Lees Style equally ties all 
Calyx equal at the base. Annual plants. Erv 

. V. tetraspérma Lois. Cs T.); leaflets 3—6 pairs 
es obtuse or acute, peduncles 1—7- aay ered legumes oblong- 
linear glabrous 4—8-seeded. — a. lea: 4ac6 pairs s oblong 
linear obtuse Tae. tendrils brates ue eer peduncles 
pointless or ee a soft point as jong as the leaves 1—3-flowered, 
legumes 4—6-seeded. Ervum Bes 5 t. 1223, — £. leaflets 
—4 pairs narrow late acute, tendrils ee peduncles ae 

tate at pee about twice as long as the leaves 1—7-flowe 
legumes 5—7-seeded, YV. gracilis Lois. : EL B.S. t. S008 
ae DC. 

fields, hedges, &c. common in England ; 
rare in scotland. as at St, David's, “Fifeshire ; Ruthven, “near Peril 
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Arbroath, and in Lanarkshire and Kirkcudbrightshire.— 8. Cobham. 
Kent ; — Isle of Wight. County of Kerry, Treland. 28; 

Stipules semi-sagittate, entire. ‘Teeth of the calyx elongated from 
a RP scaee base, shorter than the gaat wo upper ones diverg- 

h lum, © 
rid difference biehire en the two vars, is in the larger flowers of var. 

s narrower and fewer ee the latter causing the leaves to be 
nea than the ae ~bearing peduncle; but there seem to be many 
intermediate form 

2. V. hirsita ich (hairy T.) ; leaflets 6—8 pairs linear- 
blong truncate, peduncles 1—6-flowered, legumes oblong 

ed hairy u B. t. 970. 
Corn-fields and ledges; too frequent. ©. 6—8.— Stems 2—3 ft. 

long, weak, straggling and climbing. Stipules semi-sagittate, ss 
eee le 

compressed, with a long linear hilum 

- 18. LAruyrus Linn. Vetchling. Everlasting-Pea, 

Cal, with its mouth oblique, its upper segments shortest. 
Style siete, broader upwards, downy on the upper side.—Leaves 
with tendrils, or the petiole hia claus — Name: Aabupoc, a 
ene plant of Theophras 

ee wanting. 

. L. A’phaca L. (yellow V.); peduncles single-flowered, 
tnd without seis stipules very large foliaceous cordate- 

ate. Et. . 1167. 

orders of eae re gravelly ee in England, rare. Norfolk, 
Wari and Gloucestershire, and the co ounties to the south of 
hese. ©. 5—8.— True leaves, ae consisting of a single pair of 
page are rare, and ae exist on this singular plant in the youngest 
s Flowers yellov 

2. L. Nissélia L. ae V. or Grass- Vetch) ; leaflets want- 
ing but in place of them a simple linear-lanceolate sessile leaf- 
eee Sli without tendrils, stipules minute subulate. F. B. 

hay places, and grassy borders of aan in England, but scarcely 
further north than Derbyshire. ©. 

** Leaflets one nea 

8. L. hirséitus L. (rough-podded V.) ; peduncles 2-flowered, 
legumes hairy, seeds tubereled, each ‘tendril with a pair of 
Paton, leaflets, stem and petiole winged. HL. B.t 



Cultivated fields, rare: Essex; between Bath and Bristol, 
6, 7.— Flowers 8 pale — er standard, which is bright crimson, 

O. 

ed, 
ane ceolate 3-nerved leaflets, stipules arrow- -shape os as large ; as the 

leaflets, calyx-teeth subulate, stem acutely angled” Without 
ings. E. B, t. 670. 

Moist meadows and pastures, frequent. 2%. 7,8 tems 9— 
ft. long, climbing. Flowers yellow. Legumes obliquely aml 
Seeds globose, ae as a oblong hilum. — Cattle are said to bey 
fond of this common plan 

5. L. sylvéstris L. es leaved E.); peduncles many. 
flowered, ieee reticulated with veins, Bass smooth, tendrils with a pair of ensiform ae calyx-teeth triangular- -subulate, 
stem winge 

Thickets and ps in the middle and south of England. North 
Shore near Whitehaven, Kir keudbrightshire ; and banks of the yes Adder, Berwickshire, doubtfully wild, ie “ 

and coast of Angusshire, certainly not idlgtio ous, 
Stem 5—6 ft. long, broadly winged. Flowers large, aceite wit th 
pa veins, Seeds compressed, with a long hilum half surrounding 
the 

e L. “latifolius L. (broad-leaved E.) ; peduncles many- 
aa legumes reticulated with veins, seeds tubercled, 

Wo iis rare, and perhaps Tne: the outcast of gardens, Cam 
bnidgesire Cumbe rland, Wordestoathan eee hire, Glade 

re. Nea irkeudbright, Scotla iF 2; 7 8A well-known 
es ee a great ornament ef cottage gar dei omewhat re- 
sembling the last, but with leave nae Pehader tibeek larger and 
more purple, and seeds tubercled ard wrinkled. 

** Leaflets two or more pairs, 

. L. palistris L. (blue Marsh V.) ; peduncles 83—6-flowered, 
tendrils with 2—4 pairs of linear r-lanceolate acute leaflets, 
ae half arrow-shaped lanceolate, stem winged, £.B.t.169. 

Boggy meadows me thickets in several ie: of England; near 
London ; in Berkshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire, Lancashire; York. 
shire, Se Suffolk, Ca sR at ae and N rs North and 
South Wales; G alloway, ontinn d. 9—3 ft, high, 
climbing. Leaflets about 2 inches had ye ane -purple. 

| 

- L. maritimus Big. (Sea-side E.) ; peduncles many- -flow- 
a shorter than the Pee peat with 3—4 pairs of oval leaflets, stipules as large as the leaflets unequally oul — 
with the angles acute, stem angled without wings. Pisu 
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an a t. oe is —a. compact shart fps obovate-elliptical 
e on edc¢ np —f. straggling, slender, 

ioe elliptical- -lanceolate sie common petiole straight. 
Pebbly beach of Lincolnshire, Suffolk, and the south coast of chee 

land. Kerry, Ireland.—B. Bu — hint — d. 8. 
— The style of this plant is as i yrus, to h Bigelow fae re- 
moved it. The var. 8., brought hi ek M‘Nab fom Shetland i in —— 
in its slender straggling habit and narrow leaves very near the 
L. Altaicus Ledeb., but that has much smaller aes pee lindrioal 
legumes. The acan form i is found in Iceland and Arctic America. 

19. O’rosus Linn. Bitter-vetch. 

Cal. obtuse at the base, oblique at the mouth, its upper seg- 
ments deeper and shorter. Style linear, downy above.—Leaves 
eo without tendrils. — Name: opw, to strengthen or invi- 
goraie, and Bove, an ox, because yielding food for cattle; or 
Oe seco from the Celtic erw or ar, a ploughed field; 
whence come Arvum, Ervum, herba, and many other words in 

Latin Aa Greek. 

. O. tuberdsus L. (tuberous B.) ; leaflets 2—4 pairs glaucous 

0. S atiolias ‘Ro ie 

Mountain-thickets, frequent. — B. Kinnaird ; and Moy Woods, 
Inverness-shire ; near Elgin. Devon, Cornwall. New Forest, 
ants. rete eo Forest, Sussex, 4.. 5—7.— Roots tuberous, eaten 

by the 2 ag under the name of Cairmeil (supposed to be the 
chara of C ll . 48.), a very small quantity oe said 
to allay or prevent hunger. Stem 1 ft. high. Flowers in long-stalke 
axillary racemes, ernie veined, Legume long, pendulous, eslindrieal, 
black, Seeds globos 

. O. niger L. (Black B.); leaflets 83—6 pairs ovate or ellip- 
es phnule linear-Lanceolate acute, stem branched angular 

E t. 2788. Lathyrus Wimm. 

= ade d rocks, Scotland. Den of Airly, Shee uae Pass of 
Killeranki, Perthshire. Craiganain, a rock within 2 we of Moy 

House, Inverness-shire 6, 7.—- Turns ea when dryi Stem 
not winged, Lower stipules haif-arrow shaped, upper ones ‘almost 
subulate. Seeds oval, 

Orv. XXVII. ROSACEA. 

Calyx 4—5-lobed, ‘a or adherent, with the ovary. Petals 5 
perigynous, equal, ens perigynous s, definite or rindefinite, with 
an incurved oitoe. anthers 2-celled, bursting longitudinally 
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Carpels many, rarely solitary, and then situated between two of 
the lobes of the calyx (when these are 5), 1-celled, 1—2 or more 
ee free, or combined with — other and with the calyx, 

s, or Shrubs, op 
Trees. Leaves alternate, with stipules one on each side the base 
of the petiole. ~The e pulpy fleshy fruits are esculent; while the 

h 

Bitter- Almond owes its flavour to that acid. Som am odting a 
gum; others are astringent. Roots of Tormentil yield a dye; 
others are febrifuges. The qualities Bese in the species of 
this Order entitle it to a high rank among British Vegetables. 

Sub-Ord. I. AmyepaLes. Carpel solitary, ap Bh Style 1. Calyz- 
tube deciduous. Stipules free 

1. PRuNvs. 

Sub-Ord. II. Rosea. so not adhering to the calyx-tube. Stipules 
nited to the petiole. 

Tribe 1. Sprraiwm. Petals several. Fruit a ring of follicles not in- 
closed wiilise the calyx tube. 

2. SPIRADA. 

Tribe 2. Porenritiuipa. Calyx-tube short and erg! flat, oo dai 
the fruit. Petals several. ae ves or drupes 5 or more upon 
common flat or convex recepta 

* Achenes tipped with a cg awn (the permanent style). 
Dryas. Awns feathery, not jointed. Receptacle flat. 
Geum. Awns jointed. Bene ate elongated. iS oo 

** Achenes or drupes with a short style. 

tuBuS. Drupes. ee ave Bei ai external bracteoles). 
. FRAGARIA. Achenes on a large fleshy deciduous receptacle, Calyx 

double (with as mae ny external bracteoles at its summit as divi- 
sions, and aoe ag a em 

. ComaRum. Ache ongy ses receptacle. Calyx 
double. Petals eniailee pa the ca 

8. PorenTILLA. Achenes numerous, on H ae flat receptacle. Calyx 
double. 

or 

I 

9. Smppatpra. Achenes 5—10, on a minute dry receptacle. Calyx 
double. 

Tribe 3. SANGUISORBID.E. en 1—2, enclosed within the dry 
alyx-tube, 

* Style from near the base of the achene. 
10. ALCHEMILLA. Petals 0. Calyx double (8-cleft). Stamens 1—4. 
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** Style terminal. 

11. SANGuIsoRBA. Petals o. Calyx pel ee pape ss 2—3 external 
bracteoles at its os Stamens 4. Stigma ca 

12, Porerium. Petals o. oS “single pe left). eee usually 
moneeciou aaioae mn many. Stigm 

13. a Petals 5. Calyx single ‘G- cleft, without external 
teoles. 

Tribe 4. Rostpa. Petals 5. Achenes numerous, enclosed within the fleshy 
calyx-tube, which is contracted at the orifice. 

14, Rosa. 

Sub-Ord. III. Pomea. Petals several. Carpels united and adhering by 
their back to the calyx-tube, thus resembling an inferior fruit. Stipules free. 

15. Mespitus. Calyx-segments large, foliaceous. Petals large, roundish. 
16. Crarzeus. Calyx-segments small. Petals hoe roundish. Cells 

. of fruit bony. 
Ie elena tae Calyx-segments small. Petals small, ere 
18. Pyrus. Calyx- lei small. Petals large, sneer Cells of 

fruit cartilaginou 

Sus-Orp. I. AMYGDALEZ. Cal. inferior, deciduous. Ovary 
hanes ty . Style 1, terminal. Fruit a solitary Slee, 
wi jah ; 
Tre 
penis All the parts abound in Prussic acid. 

1. Prunus Zinn. Plum and Cherry. 
Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Nut of the drupe smooth, or capa 

at the margin.— Named zpovvyn in Greek, according to Theo 
phrastus. 

* Fruit covered with bloom. Young leaves convolute, Prunus DC, 

1. P. comminis Huds. (common P.); peduncles solitary or in’ 
pairs, leaves ey or ages somewhat owny be- 

E. B. t. 842.— B. insititia ; roe ane under-side of the 
leaves pubescent, branches slightly spinous. P. insititia Z. : 

. t..841.— y. domestica; peduncles glabrous, pee at 
length glabrous qpaieett Bee: sometimes the midrib, branches 
unar P. domestica LZ, : 83. 

Hedges, coppices, and oe —*. pie truly wild at Twine- 
‘ham, Sussex; and Isle of Wi ght. . 4, 5.—Hudson and Smith 

re of opinion that var. B. and y. are forms of the same plant, and 

guished from P. spinosa. Dr, Br Id also observed th 
shire P, spinosa is ge to the other : h imperceptible 
and evanescent degrees of affinity, as to defy any specific formula 
that can be framed 4 gia them.” P, spinosa has in general 
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much more spinous and crooked branches, and smaller leaves : 
the flowers are usually solitary and past before the leaves appear, 

ny 
(Pea 
oe y the rather more pubescent leaves, nN a., or th loe, 

e fruit is small, globose, and very austere; in ae oe the Bullace. -tree, 
it is larger ; and in 7: it is often longer than bro 

** Fruit without bloom. Young leaves perils Crrasus DC. 
2. P. Pédus L. i ea flowers in pendulous racemes, 
aves deciduous ovate or oval slabs he with two glands at the 

summit of the reve alk Ee. Bet 

aay and coppices, frequent, seri in the North. }, | 
A sm ree, ut acute, dou ie a rrate leaves. Flowers ‘white | Mics — black ; nut rugose 

vium : ‘(wild C. or Gean); flowers in nearly sessile 
lax tee calyx-tube pyrifor rm, the segments entire som ewhat 
pointed, leaves drooping ovate- lanceolate, P. Cerasus Sm, in 
E.. B.t. 706 

Woods a hedge h. 5.—A tree. Flower-buds not leafy, 
The stone a the phi adheres to the flesh in this species; in the next 
it separates ee The origin of the common garden. Cherry. 

4, P. asus L. (Morello C.); flowers in nearly sessile 
umbels, ¢ pre tube turbinate the segments crenato-serrate blunt, leaves not drooping oblong-obovate or broadly ovate- lanceolate. E. B.S. t. 2863. P. austera. Ehrh. 

Woods and he edges, in various places in England. j= 
bushy plant, 6—8 ft. high, throwing out cileagiea d shoots or stems 
resembling creeping sie toa considerable distance. Leaves erect or 
horizontal, never droopi g, “possessing a firmness and opacity quite 

suredly in cultivation several of the differences usually assigned dis- 
pee such as the pubescence of the leaf; and as 3 the lealy nature 
f the flower-buds, unless the upper figure in B. t. 706. be also 

Gken from the present species, it seems much liked in both 

Sus-Orp. I. ROSE. Calyzx inferior, more or less perma- 
nent. Carpels free from the calyx-tube or te seated upon 
it. Stipules adhering to the petiole. (Gen, 2—14.) | 

Tribe I. Sprraipm. Petals 5. Follicles depts distinct or 
united, invested by the calyx. Seeds 1—6, suspended from the 
inner edges of the follicle. Shrubs or Pea plants. ' 
(Gen. 2.) 

2. Srirm’a Linn. Spirea, Dropwort, or Meadow-sweet. 
Cal. inferior, equally 5-cleft, persistent. Pet. 5, roundish. 
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5. i am Seite distinct, 1-celled, 2-valved, with few 
ds.— Name: supposed to be the ovepea of The sae astus. 

Si vifélia L. (Willow-leaved S.); shrubby, leaves 
ter- 

8. 
; pte Vaveslate ee serrate ae ai racemes 
minal compound. #. B. t. 1468. 

Moist woods in several parts of the north of England and Scotland. 
7.—A small branching shrub. Flowers r rose-coloured, in crowded 

racemes. Stamens longer than the petals. 

S. Filipéndula L. (common D.) ; herbaceous, leaves inter- 
ru fivfiaiy pinnate, all the leaflets uniform deeply cut and 
serrate, flowers paniculato-cymose, follicles hairy. E. B. 
t. 284. 

Dry pastures, emeoaly 3 in a chalky or oe soil; rare in Scot- 
fade 65.7. — with rather long tuber Stem a foot high, 
in above, Leafs small, oblong or Aer alternate ones 
not half their size, igs ules of the rad. leaves eee entire, of the 
stem rounded and cut or serrate. Flowers yellowish-white, tipped 
with rose-colour 

Ulmaria L. (Meadow-sweet); herbaceous, leaves Le 3. 
_ ruptedly Hints serrate downy beneath, lateral leaflets u 

divided terminal one largest and lobed, flowers in aimonnd 
ee as it were proliferous) cymes, follicles glabrous. £. B. 

960. 
Meadows, and banks of ponds and ditches, frequent. 

hi 
yY. 6—8.— 

_ Stems 3—4 ft. high, branched upward. Leaflets ovate, acuminate, 
very large, especially the terminal 3—5-lobe one; alternate ones 
minute, Flowers yellowish-white, numerous, sweet-scented. Fruit 
wisted, 

Tribe II. Porentizuipa. Fruit a collection of achenes or — 
drupes, upon a common flat or elevated receptacle 
4—5- cleft, Frequently with little bracts near the summit aon 
nating with the segments (or 8—10-cleft, a ae alter- 
nately smaller) ; the tube short nearly flat a d not investing 
the fruit. Petals usually 4—5. Mostly herbaceous plants, 
sometimes shrubs. Leaves usually compound. (Gen. 

* Ovule at a distance from the base of the style. Radicle inferior. 

3. Dryas Linn. Dryas. 
Cal. 8—10-cleft, its nk. equal. Pet.5—8. Styles ter- 
iy OWiiles lateral. enes with long feathery not jointed 

Recepta — Name: dpve, the oak, from a distant 
siaalavity between their leave 

1. D. octopétala L, (white .. Mountain Avens); petals 8, 
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leaves obtuse simple shang oO — BB. tap D 
depressa Bab. in Ann. Nat. Hist. x. t. 7. ; 

Frequent in eve parts of cae Scotland, ee 
cially on limestone; north coast of Sunderland, ab 

mbent. Leaves ovate- clipe, wie and dow ” 
beneath, petioled. Flowers large, white, orm found jn _ 
county of Clare, Ireland, the calyx is clothed we nearly black hairs, 

4. Gtum Zinn. Avens. 

’ on 

Cal. 10-cleft, alternate Soe minute. Pet. 5 Styles 
terminal. Ovules lateral. Per carps with long geniculate 
awns. Lteceptacle elongated. ay amed from m yew, to i an agreeable flavour. The roots of G. urbanum are arom 

1. G. urbdnum L. (common A.); flowers erect, ne : fruit 
sessile, upper joint of the awn glabrous and much shorter t than 
the lower one, cauline leaves ternate, radical ones interruptedly 
gs and lyrate. E. B. t. 1400. 

s and hedges, frequent. 2%. 6—8.—1—2 ft. hi igh. Root. 
aise § on long foot-stalks. Saat + later aE lobed and cut, 
Flowers small ee Calyx and obovate petals paten 

2. G. rivdle L. (Water A.) ; “ei drooping, dicadé of fruit 
Tea HS joint of the awn feathery abo ut as lon as the 

one, cau ee ae ternate, radical ones interruptedly 
pinnate and lyrate.* E. B. t. 106. 

Marshes and wet mo ey grounds, frequent: sometimes ibs alpine, 
—7.—A shorte but stouter plant than the last. Flowers 

h larger, with sent purplish calyces and erect dull purplish- 
orange-coloured petals, broadly obcordate, clawed. Stipules small, 

m 

stipules round and toothed ; but it varies in these respects, sometimes 
resembling the one parent more than the other 

** Ovule nearly opposite to the base of the style, radicle superior. 

5. Rusus Linn. Bramble. Raspberry. 
Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Style short subterminal. Ovule sus- 

pended. Fruit superior, of several single-seeded juicy drupes, 
placed upon a protuberant spongy receptacle.— Name from the 

e Dr. T. Bell Salter’s observ gb in the Phytologist, vol. iv. p. 739., where 
Ne ybrids are stated to be fertile, forcing upon us the euctiaen that ihet 70 
hatents, are themselves mere forms of the same species; or that, which is less 
Eropanle true hybrids are fertile in he vegetable kingdom 

0 XXVII. ROSACEZ: ROSPA. [ Drjas ‘ 
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Celtic reub, to tear or re on account of the prickly stems 
of the true Bram 

* Leaves Joe (or ternate), Stem Ses erect, biennial, woody. 

1. R. ide’us L. (common R.) ; leaves pinnate with 5 r3 
leaflets with oe e ic re open nea chat 
neled, stems nearly erect downy prickly not ue » flowers 
drooping, petals as short as the calyx. #. B.t 449. 

Woods, especially in the north. h. 6, '7.—Stems of two kinds: 
one is upright, which the first year eee only leaves, but in th 
cocoa bears fruit and dies; the other is sarmentose an quite below 
ground, bearing no leaves, and roots at the extremity, thus forming 
new. plants. Leaflets somewhat cut and serrated. Fruit scarlet in a 
wild state. 

** Leaflets 5, digitate or nes or ternate, rarely pinnate. Stem! 
(mostly) biennial, woody. 

2. . (1) R. suberéctus And. (upright B.); stem nearly erect 
“not rooting nearly glabrous, prickles uniform chiefly confined 
to the angles without setz, leaflets quinate or sometimes pinnate 

ithout close white down coal £. B. t. 2572, RB. pli- 
“et N.: E. B.S. t. 2714. 

Thickets, hedges, and boggy sei h. 6—8. 

(2) R. fruticésus L. (common B.) ; rched rooting 
ck furrowed nearly Sgious, tong coined to the 
angles of the stem uniform without sete, a quinate with 
close white down underneath. E. B.t 

Thickets and hedges. h. 7, 8. 

3) R. rhamnifolius W. et N. (Buckthorn-leaved Bas 
stem arched rooting nearly en prickles confined to the 
angles of the stem uniform without sete, leaflets eae paler 
underneath but not with close white down. £.B.8 04. 

Hedges, thickets, and woods. oe i 8. 

carpinifolius W. et N. (Hornbeam-leaved B.); ow, (4) 'R. 
_ stem arched or Be ea e rooting hue. prickles confined to the angles of the stem uniform without setze, leaflets ce or 

ternate without close white down underneath. AZ. 

y stem is meant the barren root-shoot; and the prickles and ea when not herwise mentioned, are ote Brgus that Shoot. taps he ere and i the _ genus &osa, set@ are hairs or brist| a apex i rigid hairs without Wanda or “lende er, prickles : in some eee a ree transition may be observed from the on extreme to the other, thus reducing the value of any character obtained from ‘them. The form , texture, incision, petiolation, ae overlapping of the leaflets and the form of the inflorescence are, in our opini par variable to be used for Sitoaine the species. All the true Brambles are, ad Foal ae take not, destitute of the underground sarmentose stems of the Rasp. 

G 
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2664. R. leucostachys Sm.: FE. B.S. t. 2631. RB. macro. 
phyllus W.et N.: E. B.S. t. 2625. 

Hedges, ae and woods. h. 8.—— This and the last a 
pear to "be m erely the two pe of oe same oe between which 
there are, it is to be feared, many intermediate stat 

2. (5) cory a ge m. (Hazel-leaved B. ; stem arched 
rooting nearly glabrous, prickles sontbehed nearly one without 
acicule or glandular hairs or sete, leaflets quinate or ternate 
without close white down underneath. Ee Ate BO 

Hedges and thickets. kh. 7, 8.—Scarcely distinct from the two 
preceding. 

(6) R. glandulésus Bell. (-landular B.) ; stem arched or 
decumbent root ing hairy not glaucous, prickles scattered un- 
equal with copious acicule or setz, leaflets quinate or ternate 
without close white down underneath, calyx erect patent or 
reflexed in fr uit. EL. B.S. t. 2883. BR. Koéhleri W. et N: 
£, B.S. t. 2605 

Woods, thickets, and hedges, h. 7, 8. 

. (7) R. ce’sius L. (Dewberry) ; stem prostrate or arched 
rooting more or less glaucous, prickles scattered unequal with 
(sometimes very few) sete, leaflets ternate or quinate without 
close white down underneath, calyx closely clasping the fruit. 

hickets, pane bee and borders of fields. h. 6,7.— The 
a are prob ably. remes of the same thing; but if distinct, we — 
would refer the Bie with stems copiously covered with acic oul or 

to the latter those with few acicule and sete but a a calyx clasp- 
ing the fruit, although the stem be scadialy glaucou 

*** Teaflets ternate. Stem herbaceous or nearly so. 

3. R. saxdtilis 1. (Stone B.); stems slender rooting herba- 
ceous nearly unarmed, flow enchinis erect with a panicle of few 
flowers, leaflets ternate, slightly downy. E. B. t. 2233 

Stony mountainous places, especially.in the north, 2%. 6— 
Rooting stems or runners annual; erect ones slender, 8—10 ical 

1Ww t lly, not only because the characters — 

—— othe ae young eit and Noceeae w ‘hen they are older and be n to 
blos e not permanent the pene 

Bisenbles ns e either anatomically or phy siologically distinct, all passing into e 

other without any fixed assignable limit ; and, theoretically, ‘from a ne Son 

of what is requisite to constitute a difference betienn the other Europea species 
of Rubus, that all es ave peeeant ty on are mere varieties aperceah ig on the one 

side to R. deus, 0 other to R&. savatilis, with both o ich many fertile and 
permanent hybrids ae ea been: formed, and are still form ay : "We ave, b 

ever, presented pre Bi though without any attempt to giv eek ad) pig 
t. at we consid-r the more Pecinene forms or r 

bering them as if ea constituting a cg species, and have indicated oe ee 

ought perhaps i be reduced to four t 

a 

ee 
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high, ne a few weak prickles. Leaflets sometimes only 2, ovate. 
_ Petals minute, narrow, a yellow. Fruit of very few (1—4) 

red, Pei) large drupes 

; . R. *arcticus L. (arctic : R): ; stems erect not rooting un- 
aaa bearing (mostly) one flower, petals roundish notched, 
leaflets ternate glabrous obtusely serrated. E. B. t. 1585 

a Mountain Rinks bog Isle of Mull, and Ben-ghlo in Athole. a only nee in Seotland which agrees with the foreign 
localities of is plant is in the low moors near the station of Men- : ziesia cerulea; where stood the old Caledonian fi st: there only 
need it to be looked for; the two stations aboy given h been r ; atedly searched in vain for it. Stems 4—6 inches = slender, 
having 3—4 leaves, with creeping roots or under ground leaflets, root- 
ing stems. Flowers of a deep rose-colour, large for the size of the 
plant. Fruit purplish red, high! ly prized by the Swedes 

*#e* Leaves simple, 

5. R. Chamemérus L.( Mountain R., or Cloudberry) ; — stem herbaceous erect unarmed one-flowered, leaves lobed a 
plaited. vB, t.. 416; 

' Alpine turfy bogs; mR of England, she Scotland, and Ire- 
land, 6, 7.— t, 8—10 inches high, creeping as in the last 
species a and i in R. aan af lowers large, ae Fruit large, orange- 
red, of an agreeable favo 

: [Rtsus Linn. Bramble. Blackberry. Raspberry. 
Th order to exhibit the principles adopted in other Botanical 

). Manuals of the British Flor ra, we insert here the views of our » _ Valued friend, Dr. 'T. Bell Salter, on the British Rubi. The 
"barren stem and terminal leaflet are those which are described, 

unless it be otherwise expressed. Our readers will no d oubt 
regret that, for the sake of conciseness , no character has been 
given of the species, which shall suffice to include all the forms under it, but only of what we presume to be the common state 

or, however, 
description of the various species ‘and form ns, vide Dr. Salter’s “Descriptive Table of British Brambles,” in the Botanical ¥) Gazette for May, 1850, vol. ii. pp. 113—131. 

, * Stem shrubby, erect biennial. 
» _ Group i. Susergcrr Lindl. Stem u upright, biennial, h Ueatoas 
io pinnate or digitate. (Fruit variable in colour 

i 1. R. ide’us L. (common f.); stem prickly-setose, leaves 0a Benete, leallae tomentose ts flowers drooping, petals 
me (rect. 2442.— 8, trifoliatus; stem s ining, leaves 

rnate. — y. Leesit ; tae. 3, sessile, overla ing. R. ideus. To : Leesii Bab. i 
G2 
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Thickets and moist heaths, frequent; 8. less commo 
55.0. —— oats aflets 3—7, os te roi joe t very ee val ocala 

rely amber-coloured. kly sete usually dark red, pale in the 
ps hearing amber- Bd fruit. Plant spEseiee nee suckers, 

. R. suberéctus And. Gs ited Br.) ; stem without hairs 
or ie round, prickles straight small few or many, leaves pin- 
nate or digitate, leaflets cordate ee flowers erect, petals 
spreading slightly exceeding t a E. B. t. 2572, — 3, 
trifoliatus ; ; prickles few, leaves ter aie 

Bossy | heaths and wet places, chiefly in the north, not frequent ; 
B. ra , 7.— Panicle mostly bran ched. Petals white, Fruit red, 
soon ae Leaflets 3—9, avian on “both sides, pale green, 
This species and the fol lowing 3 increase abundantly by seed. 

3 R. plicdtus W. and N. (uprig ght Bl.); s stem angular with- 

long as the cal W. and N.: E. B.S. t. 4,—. carinutus ; 
leaflets lanceolate, carinated. 

Moist heaths and boggy places, not rare; f. ra 5, 6. — Panicle 
usually simple, racemose, with long pedicels. Petals whine or pale 
pink. Fruit scarcely black. Leaflets dark green above pale beneath, 

(See 4 R. rhamnifolius 8.) 

** Stem shrubby arched or procumbent, perennial, rooting at the end. 

T Stem destitute of seta. 

roup ii. Coryzirorm Lindl. Stem polished, glabrous or 
slightly hairy; hairs patent, translucent; leaves digitate quinate; 
leaflets pubescent on both sides, pliant. (Fruit black in this 
and the four following groups é 

a. Calyx reflected from the fruits. 

4. R. rhamnifélius W. and N.? (Buckthorn-leaved Br. 
Bl.) ; stem angled, friceles equal, lower pair of leaflets ne 
directed backwards, panicle branched. . and N.?— 
a. cordifolius ; stem decumbent, Testiela ee R. cordifolius 

Hedges and ee Spice 5, 6.— A variable plant; 8. has 
much the habit of R. plicatus ; it is, however, distinietly osculant with 

Stem green. Petals white or pale pink, 

- R. macrophyllus W. and N.? (large-leaved B.) ; stem fur- 
fea slight tly hairy, prickles equal few a small, leaflets 
elliptic-acuminate very pliant. £. B, S. t. 2625. W.and N.? 
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— p. ie ieee — somewhat stronger: Bab. R. 
 egaeen W. and N. ? 

Woods and reek frequent. — Whole plant pale, ees 
allied o the lea Petals Saiy small and white ; in 8. larg 
and somewhat 

at 2 
fastigiatus Bab. —y. Smithii ; panicle ae a4 rickly and 
dular, Leighton. R. corylifo Li ius #. B. t — 6. incurvatus ; dts 
panicle narrow prickly and glandular. R Acs Bab 

Hedges and thickets, common; 8. unfrequent ; 5. rare, Lamberris, 
Mr. Babington. 5, 6. —Stem de cumbent green or tinted purplish. 
> ti often iene siiaed small mostly white. 

—— with iaeres stems, 8. R. cabs ilar i and 12. R. leu- 
i glabrow stems, 10. R. discolor B., 20. R. 

e@sius 7.) 
. ys B.: 
Wa aie B., and vo 

b. Calyx gas the fruit. . 

7. R. Salteri Bab. (Bell Salter’s B.): stem angled slightly 
hairy, prickles small, leaflets “llioti acute, panicle compoun 
Bab — 8p. Balfourianus ; panicle corymbose. RK. Balfourianus 

Woods, 6. — Whole plant pale green, spreading abundantly 
by creping oy ee as well as rooting at the end of thestems. Pet als 
small whit 

(See 9. R. Sprengelii +.) 

ep iii. Carpinironu. Stem clothed wilh patent translucent 
ws, and numerous uncinate prickles : leaves pedute-quinate or 

ace leaflets carinated, their surfaces nearly glabrous and 
concolorate, strongly veined beneath ; panicle subtomentose. 

8. R. carpinifolius W. and N. (Hornbeam-leaved B.); stem 
arched angular, prickles with broad bases mostly confined to 
the angles of the stem, panicle branched, calyx reflexed. 
and N.: E. B.S : 266 eus; stem but little hairy, 
eirinls with a few sete. W. and N.— y. corymbosus; panicle 
corymbose prickly, ternal flower eidihecile 

Thickets in a sandy soil; 8. sd vite 6—9. Plant bright green. 
tae mostly light a in B. t ose-coloured. After the first 
aa pass out of flower, iced xh ane oa to form till the close 
b autumn. 

9. a Spreng élii W. (Sprengel’s B.); stem prostrate round 
prickly on all sides with slender nooks prickles, panicle 
corymbose, calyx ae she fruit. — a. Borreri; prickles 

/ 
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numerous, leaves pedate-quinine. R. Borreri Bell Salter thee 
Bab.— 8. Wilsoni ; plant bearing a bea seta. R. Borrerj g, 
tee rts Salter olim: Wethei; stem slendag 

wer, cae ternate, pate lax few- flowered. R° 
Peccoctt W. and N. 

Heaths and open places, not frequent; yy. in woods. 6, 7,— Stem 
prostrate, often concealed. Pantcles nee often appearing to spring 
from the g oe eee aS in'y. Flowers pale in a and B,, bright 
rose- -coloured i 

“he iv. Tomunrosi. Stem angled, more or less silky with 
aricating opaque hairs ; prickles silky at the base, mostly 

Bifiied tothe angles of the stem, often in pairs ; leaves digi 
tate ; leaflets polished above, hoary beneath ; panicle tomentose, 

_ 10. R. discolor W. and N. (common B); ; stem arched fur. 
rowed subglaucous with minute silky hairs, prickles mostly 
uncinate, leav es quinate, leaflets elliptic crenato-serrate usually 
decurved at the margin. Jindl. R. fruticosus E. B. t. 716. 
B. thyrsoideus ; silky pubescence obsolete, tomentum of the 
panicle short. R. thyrsoidens Wimm.? R. fruticosus W. and 
N.? — y. macroacanthus ; prickles very ee tomentum of the 
panicle ees. R. discolor W. and N. 

Hedges, “woods, and heaths, Seka 8.— Stem dark. The 
petals vary from pure white to a full deep oy Leaflets generally 5, 
less decurved in plants peta in the shade, 

argénteus W. et N. (Silvery B.); stem pubescent 
tomentose, prickles numerous uncinate slender, leaves a 
leaflets obovate cuspidate doubly serrate pubescent tom 
beneath. W. ct N.—£. macroacanthus ; prickles large pun 
R. macroacanthus W. and N.— y. emus ; stem slender, me 
with lower Basti attenuated. R. discolor var. argenteus 
Bell Salier : Bab. 

Thickets and hedges, not freque 7,8. Nearly allied to the 
preceding and following species. sitky pubescence more abundant and 
less close than in the preceding, and glittering white. Petals pink. 

oe 

. R. leucostéchys Sm. ( sts y-spiked B.); stem tomentose, 
eee straight, leaves quinate, leaflets acuminate unequally 
and doubly serrate. — a. leaves s ollipee coriaceous, serratures 

ute eaquaeaes m. . B.S. t. 2631. — 6. vestitus ; 
prickles weak, leaflets onbieula flaccid scarcely aoe beneath, 
tomentose clothing lo oose. R. vestitus W. and N.? R. vulgaris 
V. et N.—y. argenteus ; fenisntnes clothing very clees other- 

wise like a 

ouibek a and yy. in hedges, ‘and B. in woods. 7, 8—A 
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cariable plant, B. vee so altered by the effect of shade as to be often 
taken for a different species. Stem dark pur rple i na, and ¥., green in 
B. Leaflets coriaceous in a, and ¥., flaccid in B. Petals whit or 

(See 14 R. rudis 6., and 16 R. Koehleri ¢.) 

tT Stem setose. 

oup v. Rapvutz Stem armed with prickles, aciculi, hairs, 
and sete on all sides ; leaves quinate ; leaflets obovate cuspidate 
acuminate, all stalked ; calyx reflexed from the fruit; fruit of 
many drupes shining. 

13. R. Rddwla W. (File-stemmed B.); stem inti pe 

W. ad Wi ae Hy ) as glands and sete fewer, eee 

less nerved beneath. R. Hystrix W. et N. —y. pygmaeus ; stem . 

; R. and prickles slender.—0. foliosus ; panicle leafy to the t 

W. an folius «. Lingua; transition from fade to sete 
less Sal, panicle spreading, sepals pointed.. R. Lingua 
W. and N. K. scaber Bab. 

Hedges and "ae mostly in the south, on a sandy soil, not 
frequent; y. and 6, rare. 7, 8. — Whole plant pale ate Sepals 
very tomentose, without setz or leaf-point. Petals pu 

4. R. ridis W. (rough B.); stem angular, prickles equal 
mostly ened to the angles of the stem, hairs sete and acicult 
equal, leaflets doubly and coarsely serrate prickly beneath, 
panicle hairy, with long prickles and sete, sepals lanceolate 
leafy pointed prickly and setose. ide et N.: LL ERS — pS. Leigh- 
tom; prickles of the panicle uncin ightoni pay 
eet —y. foliosus; plant reilor, panicle ay to the top. 

0. Reichenbachii; aciculi and sete few. KR. Reichenbachii 
a NV. 
a argins of Bei in a stiff soil, el oka rare, near Swapstone, 

Rev, A. Blox 6, 7. — Stem dark fuscous, in 8. inclining to green. 
Prickles oe nek passing by gradation into Seoul and sete. Leaflets 
jagged, dark green, Panicle large, and long. Petals small, white. 

Group vi. Kornurrranr. Stem armed seu numerous pret 
aciculi and sete on all sides; leaves ternate or quinate, if 
eres the lower ane of leaflets sessile. rs ak of many drupes, 
shining. 

a. Calyx reflected from the fruit. 

15. R. Giintheri W. (Giinther’s B.); stem decumbent an- 
G4 
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gular ee with eee prickles and aciculi, hairs and gots 
few w, leaves 8—5-nate, leaflets obovate- -cuspidate nearly: ola. 
brous on Both sides doubly sae a ieee e, sepals ovate-lan. 
ceolate cuspidate hairy. ab. thyrsiflo orus 

~ and N. — B. pyramidalis ; leiles declined sepals prickly, 
Dab. . Babingtonii, stem furrowed, angles rounded. } 
Babingtonii Bell Salter olim. — 6. Bloxamii ; branches of the 
ate short corymbose. R. Babingtonii 8 Bloxamii Bell Sq. 
ter olim: Bab. , 

Thickets, rare, 7, 8. — Paniele often extremely large and branch ed, 
the branches themselves forming large panicles. Flowers and fruit 
mal is whit 

16. R. Koéhleri W. (Koehler’s B.); stem hairy ar with 
numerous broad-based prickles and aciculi, leave pedate- 
quinate, leaflets ovate- lenin Meta and pr ely a 
sepals lanceolate setose and pri a 
apiculatus ; stem procumbent, he and sete ie: numerous, 

] N. ji. apiculatus W. et N.—y. as eae bine prickly, panicle 
leafy to the top. R. Koehleri W. ¢ 0. fusco- ries leaflets 
rotund-ovate finely serrate, heev ae overla 2. Borr, 
R. fusco-ater W. et N.—«. fuscus ; prickles mostly contig to 
the angles of the stain, Bab. RB. fuscus ‘W. e 

Woods and thickets. 7, 8, Stem very prickly, purplish- -green, 
Leaves page soft beneath. Panicle variable often much branched. 
Petals white or pale pink. 

17. R. humifusus W. oe stem procumbent, prickles 
and aciculi numerous slender often oland- -tipped, leaves ternate 
or pedate-quinate, fafets cordate ‘acuminate doubly and un- 
equally serrate, branches of the panicle appressed thickly 
clothed with sete aciculi and slender gland-tipped prickles, 
sepals lanceolate setose prickly. W. et N.: Bab. 

Woods and thickets, thal rare, 6,7. — Plant light green, re 
with upright panicles gro wing appar ently from the earth ; ; well dis- 
tinguished by this mode of growth, and its needle-like aes tipped 
prickles. Petals white. 

ee 8, R. Carpinifolius 8.) 
b. Calyx patent after flowering. 

. R. hirtus Waldst. et Kit. (hairy B.) ; stem procumbent 
igie: and very hair "Ys prickles and aciculi_ horiz ontal, leaves 
3—5-nate, leaflets ovate-cordate unequally serrate soft and 
pubescent, panicle eee and hairy. . and N.—* 8. Menkei; 
leaves moderate 5- or 3-nate, leaflets oval lanceolate, panicle 
hairy, calyx prickly.” Bab. 

Thickets, rare. “8. near Tonbridge Wells: Mr. Borrer.” 7, 8.— 

ma 

gm -y 
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Plant with the habit of the last oe When the ae are ternate, 
the leaflets are lobed as in R. ce@sius. Petals small, whit 

19. R. glandulésus Bellardi ( glandulose or Bellard’s B.) ; 
stem hairy setose, prickles unequal, leaves mostly ternate, 
leaflets oval sis Sri strongly veined beneath, panicle bracts 
and sepals very setose.—a. Bellardi; stem round, prickles 
small, setze abundant, leaflets finely and equally serrate. R. 
glandulosus Borr.: E. B. S. t. 2883. R. Bellardi W. and N.— 
B. Lejeunii ; plant less whe leaves unequally serrate. R. 
Lejeunii W. and N.—y. rosaceus ; stem angular, larger prickles 
eneinate, leaflet ely serrate. . rosaceus W. and N. — 
0. pallidus ; leaflets usually 5 narrow. R. pallidus W. and N.? 

Woods and thickets, not frequent. 7—9.— Stems reddish-green. 
Leaflets pale green above, tawny-pale with pink ates ben eath, In-— 
Jlorescence with a mossy covering of red glands and sete. Sepals often 
leaf-pointed, Petals rose-coloured. 

(See 9. R. Sprengelii B.) 

Group vii. Cxsu Lindl. Stems glaucous with few hairs and 
sete ; fruit of few drupes, glaucous. (Fruit blue or bluish.) 

20. R. Wahlbergii Arrh. (Wahiberg’s Dewberry or B.); 
ste 1 with a few hairs and glands and numerous thick-based 
prickles, leaves pedate-qu inate, le leaflet pete pubescent 
rugose, panicle leafy tomentose with numerous falcate prickles, 
sepals atent ovate aes and glandular. — 3. glabratus ; 
aa nearly without R. Grabo aera Weithe ? Bab. 

Hedges, rare. 6, 7, — Stem very prickly, pinkish-green. eaflets 
thick and soft, ight i Shi above, pubescent and pale beneath. 
Panicle large, Petal ight rose-coloured. Fruit ohh abortive and, 
according to Mac. *s Bea hairy.” 

. R. nemorésus Hayne (larger Dewberry) ; stem procum- 
bent, leaves quinate, leaflets ovate-cordate acuminate pubescent 
overlapping, calyx setose, sepals ovate acute: Bab. R. du- 
metor mn W. et N.; Li ndl. a ceesiu orr. 

Thi he not unfrequent, 7. — Intermediate en R. 
Wahilbergii and R. cestus, from latter of which, en scarcely 
distinct, it is distinguished by the quinate leaves. Petals rose-coloured. 
Fruit @lanéous, black, 

22. e’sius L. (Dewberry); stem weak, prickles ice 
passing by gradation into hairs and sete, leaves ternate, leaflets 
oval acuminate, lateral pair lobed externally, calyx setose, 
sepals ovate lanceolate cuspidate . t. 826; W. and N. 
._ pseudo-cesius; leaflets all lobed, fruit mostly abortive. 
W. and N. — — y. tenuis ; nearly destitute of hairs and sete. RB. 
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tenuis Bell oe olim, Bab. —06. ferox; ae strong un. 
cinate. R. tenuis 6. ferox Bell 1S alter olim 

gee ie ike of streams, common — Stem purplish. 
gre Leaflets light green and _ soft. pe ee a 
Petals white or pale pink, Fruit glaucous, often blue 

*** Stem herbaceous, annual. 

Group viii. Hrrspacer Wimm. et Grab. Stems ae 
annual ; flowering - me growing from the crown of the r 

23. R. sardtilis L. 24. R. dreticus L. 25. R. onan 
L. (For descriptions i these three species, vide pp. 122, 123.) 

6. Fracdrra Linn. Strawberry. 

Cal. 10-cleft, segments alternately smaller. Pet. 5. Stam. 
m Style short, lateral, near the base of the carpel. Ovule 
ascending. Achenes many, minute, placed upon a large fleshy 
deciduous receptacle.— Named from fragrans, odorous ; on 
account of its fragant smell. 

ésea L. (Wood S.); calyx of the fruit spreading or re. 
flexed, ‘ates of the peduncles widely spreading, those of the 
pedicels erect or close-pressed silky. . B. t. 1524, and St. 

ee, and thickets, frequent. 2%. 5—7. 

2. I. *eldtior Ehrh. (Hautboy S.); calyx of the fruit spread- 
ing or reflexed, hairs of the peduncles and pedicels widely 
spreading somewhat deflexed. H. B. t. 2197. 

Groves and hedges, in several places in England, where it has 
escaped from ee 4%. 6—9.—The plants which bear perfect 
stamens never produce fruit; but it is doubtful whether it onal to 
oe a rials moncecious or dicecious: most probably the 
lat 

7. Cémarum Linn. Marsh Cinque-foil. 
Cal. 10-(or more) cleft, segments alternately smaller. Pet. 

5 (or more) shorter than the calyx. Style short lateral, ata 
distance from the base of the carpel. Ovule pen ces: Achenes 
many, minute, inserted on a large spongy permanent receptacle.— 
Named from Komapoc, a term ‘applied by Thos phwastins to some 
plants of the Arbutus tribe. 

1. C. palistre L. (purple M.). E. B. t. 172.  Potentilla 
Comarum Nesti. 

Marshes and peat-bogs, frequen 5—7.— Stems ascending: 
‘Leaves petioled, with 7 lanceolate eae oe Se: leaflets, upper ones 
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quinate or ternate, sessile with a pair of ovate stipules. Flower-stalk 

branched. Flowers of a deep dingy purple. 

8. Porentinis Linn. Cinque-foil. 

Cal. 8 -cleft, segments alternately smaller. Pet. 4—5. 
Style short, os r nearly t terminal. Ovule suspended or as- 
cending. Achene: ae minute, placed upon a small dry 

flat receptacle.— Name m potens, powerful ie the medi- 

cinal properties attributed 1 to some of the spec 

* Leaves 5a Flowers yellow. 

P. fruticdsa L. (shrubby C.); leaves pinnate, leaflets 

Be tcsaity 5) | eee entire, stem shrubby. £. B. 

t. 88. 

Rocky and bushy places, rare. Was baat Screes, bee and. 
Teesdale, Durham, and Yorkshire. By the river Don, ee cas- 
ter. Rock-forest, Clare, Ireland. h. 6, '7.— Hairs on ie recep- 
tacle esas ted. 

. P. anserina L. (Sil peeineet) leaves interruptedly pinnate 
serrate a especially beneath, eens es axillary single- 
flowered, stem creeping. B. t. 861. 

Moist meadows and road-sides, frequent. 2%. 6, '7.— Varying 
much in the a i of silkiness ; sometimes silky and white on both 

rge. Hairs on the receptacles in this and the next sides, Flow 
Fe Doner than the glabrous achenes. Leaflets lanceolate. 

** Leaves pinnate. Flowers white. 

3. P. rupéstris L. (Stra te Caleta C.); stem erect di- 
ce leaves pinnate, leaflets cuneate-ovate serrate hairy, 
of the root leaves 5, of the suite 3. 058. 

rare, on Craig Breidhin, ones dries Ie. 355+6e= 
F es large. Achenes even, glabro 

*** Teaves sae. Flowers yellow. Nada on the receptacle 
réer than the glabrous achenes 

4. P. te (hoary C.); leaves quinate, leaflets cunei- 
form cut white and downy beneath, their margins revolute, 

B. t. 89. - stem decumbent or ascending 

Pastures and road-sides, Biecislly i in a gravelly soil, 2%. 6, 7.— 
Flowers terminal small, subcorymbose 

5. P. vérna L. (Spring C.) ; leaflets of root-leaves 5—7 obo- 
vate an, on both sides sharply-toothed upwards hairy on the 
ribs beneath and at the edge, lower re deat linear acute, He 
obcordate longer than the calyx, stem pro LE. B. t. 37. 

Dry pastures, especially in hilly countries. y. 4—6.—A ate 
G6 
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woody, pees plant, 3—5 inches in length. Flowers at the end of weak leafy branches. 

. P. alpéstris Hal. fil. (orange alpine C.) ; radical leaves of 
5 a -shaped somewhat hairy leaflets deeply cut in the upper 
half, stipules obtuse, upper ones ovate, lower ones ci 
petals heart-shaped, stem ascending, P. aurea E. B, 56] 
not L.). 

Mountains of the north of aes — Breadalbane and 
Clova mountains ae seiesgaie 2 . fis ave endeavo oured, but in vain, to det certain cl by. ti this might be dis. 
tinguished from P. verna; the extreme vars., it is true, do appear dis. 
tinet, but they insensibly pass ee each athet In general, howeyer 
the terminal tooth of the leaflets is prominent, giving them a rounded 
ae at the apex, while in P. verna it is shorter than-the others, caus. 
ing the leaflets to appear truncate or emarginate. If retained g 
Dice surely the name Salisburgensis, given to it by Jac cquin, oul 
be preferred to the much more recent one of the younger Haller 

7 *opdca LL. (Saw-leaved hairy C.); radical leaves of 7 
hairy linear wedge-shaped leaflets deeply serrate throughout, 
stem-leaves ternate mostly opposite, stems ascen ing, Rs tals 
about as long as the calyx obcordate-cuneate. E. B. t 2449, 
P. intermedia, Nest. Pot. t. 8. 

Received from ae AY ar = a garden) by the late Mr, 
Donn of Cambridge. of Clova; Braes of Balaaidden and 
rocks by the sea-shore ere to Decdee : C. Don ; but found by 
no one else, 6.— We have specimens of this, sai y Mr. G. 

to ae been found w ild by him, and others from his garden at 
Forfar. sare are coarsely serrate to the base, and in this 

fe 
» opuca L, 

and P. intermedia Nestl. (or P. op aca Jacq.) are the same ; the formal 
from Linnzus saying that the stem is filiform and confounding it 
with P. verna, is not the Kai's Scotch plant, if the two be dis- 
tinct ; it has petals longer ath he calyx, while they are of the same 
eo in P. intermedia, But s it is ee coun fol if the last be 
not the luxuriant or cultivated rd of t 

8. P. réptans L. (common creeping ee stem filiform pro- 
strate creeping, leaves long-stalked, leaflets 5 obovate-cuneiform 
serrate, pedun neles axillary solitary single-flowe oe te: than 
the leaf, achenes granulated scabrous. EZ. B. t. 

Meadows, pastures, and way-sides. J. 6—9.— Stems taking 
root at the joints. FVowers yellow. 

» Tormentilla Sibth. (Tormentil); stem-leaves ternate 
ne at the a ae of the peduncles sessile, leaflets lanceolate or 
obovate-cuneiform inciso-serrate, sten m procumbent or ascend- 
ing dichotomous aisiarde ac henes wrinkled.—a. leaves all 
sessile acute except those of the root, stem ascending. ‘Tormen- 
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tilla a L.: EF. B. t. 863.—. lower stem-leaves og: 
obtuse, stem ig ee sometimes rooting, flowers larger. Tor 
Solas reptans L.: H. B. t. 864. 

Moors and cae places, ge —B. Hedge-banks, borders of 
sai 2 ait places.” 24. o one or other of these vars. 

ongs P. mixta of en Root large and woody, used 
Predicinally, he by the Seas for staining leather a a red colour. 
Peduncles axillary and terminal, forming a dichotomous cyme or 

a joint that throws ‘out roots or 

their extremes being es in Kf, al 
creeping than in K. B. t. = and the pre esent is some fo) 
panicled asin #. B. t. 86 r. Wilson finds them unditinguish 
able, while Mr. Roccen ne oe think them quite distin 

we Leaves quinate or ternate. Flowers white. |’ 

10, P. * dlba Lu. (white C.) ; stems filiform procumbent, root- 
leaves quinate, upper ones ternate, leaflets oblong with converg- 
ing serratures silky beneath, achenes glabrous. “EL B. t. 1384 

ales (?): Mr. Haviland oe Huds.). 2%. 6, 7.—Hairs of the 
. shorter than the achen 

tridentata Soland. (ihr ee-toothed C.) ; leaves ternate, 
feeds Once orm 3-toothed at the extremity glabrous 
above hairy beneath, ae oval longer than the calyx, achenes 
downy, stem ascending. E. B. t. 2389 

ta Werron Hill, Clov a, G. Don; but found by no one else. 2. 
_ 9, 6.— Hairs of the renal albneaed in this and the next. A 
Nowth American spec 

wt os... Ehrh. ert leaved C.); leaves _ ternate, leaflets obovate deeply serrate silky on both sides 
only beneath), petals obcordate as long as the , 

ms procumbent. Fragaria sterilis Z.: E. B. t. 1785 
s, banks, and dry pastures, frequent. 2%. S—5.— Calyz- leit converging after flowering. choses glabrous, 

9. Smppdzpra Linn. Sibbaldia. 

Cal. in 10 aaitueess large and small segments. phe 0. Style short, lateral. Ovule ascending. 
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. S. proctiimbens L. ( eee swe leaves ternate, leaflets 
ae -shaped tridentate. £. B. t 

Near and upon the summits of the Highland mountains of Scotlan d, 
As 2 ae 4%. 7.— A small, glaucous , slightly hairy plant, woody 

t the base and roots. Pet. small, yellow, sie wanting. Stam, 
Pistils 5—8 or 10.— Nearly allied to Potentilla, as Mr. WwW. 

Wilson well observes, 

Tribe III. Saneutsorpipm. Achenes 1 or 2, enclosed within 
the dry tube of the calyx, which is connaeee at the orifice, 
Calyx 3- or 5-cleft. Petals 0 or rarely 5.— Herbs or shrubs, 
Leaves often compound. (Gen. 1 Sy 

* Style from near the base of the carpel, ovule ascending. 

10. AucnEeminia Linn. Lady’s Mantle.! H 

ow 8- gett ne é alternate and outer segments the smallest. 
—4, Achenes 1—2.— Named from the —_ 

Alhémely yeh, ee Ys “from its pretended alchemical virtues 

1. A. vulgaris L. (common L.) ; leaves reniform plaited 6—9. 
lobed green underneath, lobes rounded serrate.—c. he 
and petioles slightly pubescent or glabro Ey BD. ti 
e and petioles very pubescent or mice A. hybrid 

— 

Hil ly or ne pastures, abundant. 2, 6—8.— Stem 1 ft. high 
or more. Radical leaves large, on long foot tlk those of the stem 

i upper one 

Rilo w-green. am 4, rmens and achenes 1—2, Style lat pi 

2. A. alpina L. (alpine ~ radical leaves digitate or digi- 
is -partite, ‘leaflets 5—7 ‘obtuse serrate white ee sat 
beneath. EF. B.t.244.—a. leaflets distinct to the 
leaflets ere sometimes to almost a third of their ‘Tengll 
A. argentea Don. A. conjuncta Bab 

Mountains in the north of England, and comers ty Scotland. On 
Brandon mountain, ea. 4. .— One of the most elegant 
of our native plants, ria in interrupted spikes of small terminal 
or lateral corymbs. Stam Our 8. aid to have been found 
wild in the Clova wouyitaine Ae Mr. G. Don, Ate in Glen Sannox, if 
the Isle of Arran, both in Scotland: it has been for long a well- y 
known denizen of our gardens, under the name of A. hybrida; but 

2S pew... Gee” ae cee ee 

1 Mantle of our Lady ene Virgin Mary); therefore not “ Ladies’ Mantle,” & 
written by many authors 

4 
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of the species, to be a mitted as ee : in ‘aie genus, and even this 

order, the leaflets are not jointed with the petiole, and ‘consequently, 

according to the view of De Can se do not form a compound leaf, 

put merely portions of a simple one: a. therefore the leaves are 

only divided to the wags! in 8. to near ae base: ie is no other 

difference. ‘The fig, in Z. Bot. seems to belong to the var. B. 

3. A. arvénsis Sin. (field L., or Parsley Piert) ; ae trifid 

ot. es cuneate deeply cut, flowers sessile axillary. 

&. B. t. 10 Aphanes 
ields — gravelly soils, and on wall-tops, where there is 

covering 0 of so 5—8 — Stems branched, 1] leafy, 4—-8 inches eee 

pty prostrate, Leaves aes stipules large, Stam. varying 
number from 1—4, Germens 1 0 

** Style nearly terminul. Ovule suspended. 

11. SaneuiséaBa Linn. Burnet. 

Flowers collected into a neat, usually perfect. Cal. 4-lobed, 
cr coloured, with 2—4 scales or bracteas Zz the base. 

Pet St Stigmas Passi. es Achenes 1—2. 
Named from sa nguis, “blood, a nd. sorbeo, to take rik or absorb ; 

from the supposed vulnerary properties of bs plan 

. 8. officindlis L. (great B.) ; glabrous, is ovate, stamens 
i. ut as long as the peri rianth, E. B. t. 1312.— —. spikes 
cylindrical. Sm. 

Low moist meadows and pastures, on a calcareous ie chiefly in 
the north af England; more rare in the Lowlands cf Sco sale nd.—B. 
West of Scotland. h. 6—8.— Stem 1—2 ft. pss is gre i 
Leaves pinnate ; e e bas ovate 
of flowers much crowded, dark purple. Limb Hs ae petianal 5 4 
ovate segments, its tube enveloping the germen and having at its base 
4 ciliated scales or bracteas Siam of ae others). ot ie ie Be y 
2 have not seen the : it cannot be S. media L. a 
posed by Smith, that Bing « a oN. American plant Soi Aiake sisinas 
and a mere var. of S. Canadensi 

12. Porurium Zinn. Salad-Burnet. 

Flowers collected into a head, moncecious or polygamous ; 
aid ones fertile. Cal. with 3 or 4 bracteas at the base. Pet. 

Barren fi. Cal. of 4 4deep segments. Stam. 30—40, with 
ie long flaccid filaments.— Fertile fi. Cal. tubular, con- 
tracted at the mouth, with 4 deciduous teeth. Stigmas tufted. 
Achenes 1—2, invested with the hardened 4-angled tube of the 
calyx.— Named from poterium, a drinking-cup :* the plant 
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having been used in the preparation of a drink, called in Eng. 
oe a. cool-tankard. 

. P. Sanguisérba Li. (common S.); calyx of fruit sessile 
gla aa unarmed reticulate-rugulose not pitted, the angles 
ee styles 2, stem somewhat angular. B. t. 860. 

and most ae aaa eet oe ible as ii: * 
in a and Ireland. . hig 
pinnate, with ovate oe Moone " Flaere “dull ue “ha 
cence in this and the next centrifugal, as in most of the genus. — The 

taste and smell like cucumber, and are Bees in salek 

. P. muricdtum Spach (muricated S.) ; 3 calyx of fruit sessile 
Eicus wrinkled with pits whose margins are muricated, an- 
gles crested, stem somewhat angular. 

Dry calcareous soil. Near Cambridge ; ee and Saffi 
Walden, Essex; Box Hill, Warwickshire. pie Very simile 
to the last, of which it was formerly considered a ety, and from 
which it is chiefly Au saitaple by the auvahroa ae and the 
much larger fruit. 

13. Acriménia Linn. Agrimony. 
Cal. turbinate, at length hardened, covered with hooked bris- 

tles, 5-cleft. Pet. 5, inserted upp n the calyx. Stam. 7—20, 
Achenes 2.—Name corrupted from Pee A given by the 
Greeks wth a pet supposed to cure the cataract in the eye, 
8 aoye 

A. aide ia Li. (common A.); cauline leaves ae 
odiy pinnate softly villous anderen leaflets 7—9 rounded at 
the base with 6—8 coarse serratures on each side, ter nn one 
stalked, spikes elongated interrupted, calyx-tube obconical 
deeply ‘furrowed to the ba ase, the teeth with a straight point, 
exterior spines spreading. B. t. 1335. 

Borders of fields, waste places, and road-sides. J. s; 7.— Stem 
2ft. or more high. Leaflets deeply serrate; intermediate smaller ones 
3—5-cleft. Flowers ee in a long simple or ERA spike, with 
a 3-cleft bractea at their bases. 

. A. odordta Mill. ( Sragrant A.) ; cauline leaves internal 
Sil pinnate softly villous underneath, leaflets 7—9 rounded at 
the base with 6—8 coarse serratures on each side, terminal one 
stalked, spikes elongated interrupted, calyx-tube campanulate 
even when in fruit, the teeth with a straight point, exterior 
spines very patent or reflexed. 

Beaumont, Jersey, Hampshire ; a sas Devon; Gwith 
Aha Lough Neath, Ireland. 2. 7. — Of this we have a 
o British specimens. According to C, x Meee it differs from the 
ak only by the mature calyx 
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Tribe IV. Rostpm. <Achenes numerous, hairy, terminated with 
the long. presistent style, and enclosed within the Sesh y ( gee 
like) tube of the pout which is contracted at the orifice. 
pals 5. Petals 5. Stamens numerous aes with prickly 
or naked stems. Leaves pinnate. (Gen. 14.) 

14. Rdsa! Linn. Rose. Dog-Rose. Sweet-Briar. 

Cal. urn-shaped, fleshy, ane at the orifice, terminating 
Pet. tam. ma 

Rhos or Ros in modern Gaelic; whence was p1 robably derived 
rhodd, red; also the Greek name for a rose, ‘Podov, and epuOpoc, 
red. 

* Shoots setigerous, prickles slightly curved. 

{ Bracteas large. 

1. R. * Dickséni Lindl. (Dickson's R.) ; “ shoots setigerous,” 
prickles scattered slender subulate, leaflets oval coarsely and 
irregularly serrate hoary and sparingly oe beneath, 
calyx- segments long simple, fruit ovate-urceolate. E. B. s. 
. “f 

land ; _diseove red by Mr. J. Drummond. (Lindley.) h. 6.— 
ae a native according to ian botanists: it may prove to be ‘a 

“has used eae seal sete for setaceaus prickles not tipped with a 
gland.” Mr. Borrer. 

*cinnamémea L. (Cinnamon R.); shoots sevigerous 
prickles scattered slender subulate, leaflets Slandtoiae e-oblon 
simply serrate downy and ee ee calyx-s eoments 
long simple, fruit sina ov E, 2388. (excl. the Bis? 

Wood at Supe Pasture, near ee Yorkshire (Mr. Sabine 
has, however, sought for it there in vain), At Birkhill, ‘Galen 
Ayrshire, be nee not wild. h. 5—7 

iu eaeteas small or wanting. 

unequal i straight intermi es ae ae leaflets small 
simply serrate, their dis Saas , calyx simple, fruit i e se 
nearly globular. FE. B. t. 187. RB. pimpinellifolia L.—£. pi- 
ve i “very dwarf, leaves acute hairy on the under surface.” 

in 

+ r 
92 lt we are eine 

a er. Copious synonyms and Diuatatice remarks, for which there is not 236, ge nt volume, may be found in the second pitts of bb present 

oe B 
om in 

Flora, p. 
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Heaths, a 5 at on sand and chalk; most common towards the eae and. kh. 5. 

4. R.r Oe Sm. (red- bier dwarf R.) ; “Stem and = 
densely seti igerous throughout, prickles few slender near] 
straight, leaflets simply mene naked, their disk eplanduloss 

it ong or urceolate. FE. B.t 2521, and fruit t, 2601. 

Rar Sandy sea-coast of Berean i sparingly Banks of 
the Dec about Abergeldy.. h. 5. —Ped 

. R. Hibérnica Sm. (Trish e ae ne and ramuli sparingly 
ee prickles scattered unequal, larger somewhat faleate, 
leaflets simply serrate hairy os their eu Pee 

lar Pore calyx pinnate, fruit nearly globu E. 

Counties of Derry and Down, Reece near Belfast. Near 
Lorton, Cumberla i h. “6 11.” Smith. —Peduncles naked. 

. Wilséni Borr. (Wilson's R.) ; kles er nequal 
straight intermixed with sete, leaflets gree serre mate hairy, 
their disk aoe calyx simple, fruit ovate-urceolate, 
E. B.S. t. 272 

On a declivity is the Menai, near Bangor. h. 6, 7. — Peduneles 
setose. Dr. Lindley thinks it a var. of R. mollis : a this and the 
two pre eceding seem to be but one spesice a beat) from 
R. easel by the scarlet not black fruit. setz pass insensibly 
into slender prickles or aciculz, the species Pc gee the one ma 
be oe ected to exhibit the other in some of its varieties; and the 
greater or less number of either-can form no specific distinction, 

7. R, involiita Sm. (prickly sineeanaee R.) ; prickles crowded 
unequal straight intermixed with sete, leaflets eee serrate 
hairy glandu lose Re eneath, stem dwarfish. ZH. B. t. 2068, and 
fruit t. 2601, fig. 

Hebrides, and Welt Highlands a Rear Isle of Arran: 
Islay; Morven. Near Meggar rnie in n, and elsewhere in 
aah Again h. 6. Leaves oe. ae at all glandulose, 
except on the midrib, 

8, = Sabini Woods (Sabine's R.); shoots and ramuli seti- 
ere prickles scattered unequal rain or nearly so, leaflets 
oubly serrate hairy glandulose be ath.—a. ca yx segments 

somewhat pinnate. EL. B. S. t. 2504, 8. calyx segments 
almost simple, ee more numero R. Doniana Woods: 

. B.S. t. 2601. —y. calyx seg ase “almost apse es 
prickles | mia R. gracilis Woods. R. villosa E. B.t 
aa ly.) 

nd and north of England. -— p. ssex, Warwickshire, otla Sus 
Sahstone upon-Thames, and near Edinburgh. y. Near Darlington; 
Pooley Bridge, and between Pooley and Lowther, Cumberland; 

—s 
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and near Keswick. h. 6.— We do not see how this really differs 
from the last: the oie are ae more glandulose, but not so much 
so as in the next sectio 

** Shoots mostly without sete. 

+ Leaves. glandulose. 

} Prickles uniform or nearly so; sete none or very few. 

9. R. villésa L. (villous R.) ; prickles uniform nearly straight, 
leaflets doubly serrate downy glandulose, calyx segments 
slightly pinnate, root-shoots straight. R. 1 nollis i. 8. % 

North of E ngland, a Wales, and Ireland. h. 2 a 
"aeons persiste 

R. tomentdsa a (downy-leaved R.); prickles mostly 
ane straight or curved, leaflets doubly serrate downy 
glandulose, c calyx segments copiously pinnate. EZ. B. t. 990. 
R. scabriuscula Winch. E. B. t. 1896. (jig. only ? 

Hedges and thickets, not dire gue h. 6, 7.— Calyx-segments 
a This is surely a mere snes of the last. 

. R. inodéra Fries Cee scented B.); prickles uniform 
uncinate, jean oubly serrate hairy mostly glandulose be- 
neath, calyx segments ipa pinnate mostly deciduous, ra- 
muli without sete, fruit elliptical or wes globular.—a. 
leaves hairy beneath. A. B.S. t.2610, ad calcem. RB. Borr reri 
Sm. t. 2723. R. dumetorum L. B. t. 2579.—@. leaves 
hairy on both a —y. leaves more ane glandulose, calyx- 
segments elongated persistent. 

Thi and hedges ee in the south of England. — B. 
back and elsewhere. —‘y. Glen Roy, ie shire ; near 
Newcastle. G.t. 

12. R. micrantha a (smail-flowered S.) ; prickles uniform 
lave Teallets oubly serrate hair clandulose eneath, 
calyx-s er pinne ee ted deciduous, fruit soy 
Biotcal oe eres ramuli sparingly setigerous. EH. B. t. 2490. 

Open bushy commons, aoa and hedges, in the south of 
: England. Abundant on chalk and gravel in some parts of Sussex 

PRaaeOpe tis and. Surrey. Essex. South ae Ireland. 

t{ Prickles various, intermixed with sete. 

13. R. rubiginésa Linn, (true S.) ; prickles numerous, larger 
uncinate, smaller subulate, leaflets oe. pon segek olan- dulose beneath mostly rounded at t calyx-se ements 
eee 1h cloneated persistent, pecapnitel “fruit pear-shaped, 

_ Open bushy places, chiefly in the south of England. Abundant 
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in some places on chalk: more rare in moist hedges. About Edin. 
burgh ; and near Passage in Ireland. h. 6, 7. 

14. R. s 
larger curved, smaller subulate ; leaflets small doub 
hairy acute at Ciel end elandulose ae calyx- cements and 
pinne elongated, fruit ovate? Bor n E. B: S. t 2659) 

Near Bridport, ee sah Leys, near Uiipee Hey. 
ford, Oxfordshire. 

sépium “'Thuil.” (small-leaved S.) ; prickles ya 
at 

= Leaves eglandulose. 

ft, Styles distinct, included or oak | SO. 

15. R. canina L. (common D.); prickles uniform hooked, 
leaves haked or slightly ae their disk englandulose, calyx. 
segments fully pinnate deciduous, styles not “united, shoots ag- 
surgent, — a. leaflets naked, carinate, serratures simple. E. B. 
t. 992. — 8B. “Teittobs naked, carinate, serratures compound. R, 
sarmentacea Woods: E. B. S. t. 2595. — y. leaflets naked 

. flat, serratures simple. R. surculosa Woods. — 6. leaflets more 
or less hair ‘y flat. R.dumetorum Thuill: EF. B.S. t. 2610,— 
é. leaflets more or less hairy not flat. R. Forsteri Sm.; _E, Basi 
t. 2611 

Thickets, hedges, &c., very common, h. 6, 7. 

16. R. bractescens Woods (bracteated D.); calyx-tube globose, 
prickles hooked, scott: simply serrate downy beneath bracteas 
overtopping the 

ae Ursin pate ; and ee Westmoreland, h. 
6, 7.— ntly a mere variety of the 

ke - ce’sia Sm. (glaucous D.) ; ee uniform uncinate, 
leaflets doubly serrate downy, their disk eglandulose, ¢ calyx 
ee pinnate, styles not united, shoots assurgent. E. B. 

. incana, prickles ena uncinate {fom a much- 
Becca base, fruit large 

eee Acai e Perthshire sete putt Northumberland 
and Puch 8B. sent from Scotlar thee ee Sabine. h. 6, 7.— 
We do oa dissnicat h this pe R. can 

ft} Styles united in a column, mostly exserted. 

18. R. systyla acors L close-styled D.); prickles uniform un- 
cinate, leaves simply serrate, their disk eglandulose, calyx- 
segments sparingly ies deciduous, styles united hairless, 
shoots assurgent. J. collina £. B. t. 1895 (erel. syn. 

Thickets, hedges, &c. Sussex, Essex, Middlesex, Berkshire, Kent. 
Niddrie; hills to the north of Milngavie and Fort Augustus; 
Scotland. Near Cork. h. 6, 

19. R. arvénsis Huds. ee D.); prickles uncinate, those 
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of the ramuli feeble, leaves att serrate ee (glauces- 
cent beneath ), their disk eglandulose, calyx-segments sparingly 
pinnate Se Soya styles united hatte shoots trailing. £.B. 
t. 188. 

oods, hedges, thickets, &e. ; common in England, but rare in the 
mourtainovs alae Lowlands of Scotland. . Near Bray, Ireland. 

s is distinguished from all ne other British species 
by its sling babit ; and from R systyla, so far as we can see by 
that character alone. It is 5 equenty satiate under the name of 
Ayrshire nae but the true one (#. capreolata Neill) has, we belies 
the colum of styles slightly hairy a shining leaves, and is consi- 
dered by Sab ine a deciduous var. of Ae ieee oe it is 
mere probably a hybrid between that pe and R. a 

Sus-Orp. IIT. POMEZ Lindl. Fruit ee of several 
united carpels adhering by their back to the inside of the ca- 
lyx-tube and forming an inferior 1—5-celled pome, the cells 

ge. Pet 
nate, simple or divided, with Sree stipules. Flowers in terminal 
cymes, white or pink. (Gen. ) 

15. Musrinus Linn. Medlar. 

Cal. segments large, foliaceous. Pet. large, roundish. Disk 
large, secreting much ho oney. Styles 2—5, ola rous. Fruit tur- 
slat with the upper ends of the cells, which are bony, ex- 
posed. — Named from peowAy, the Greek word for Medlar. 

ie M.* Germdnica L. (common M.) ; leaves lanceolate alittle 
‘oni flowers solitary ote sessile terminal, styles 5. EF. B. 
t. 1523, 

Hedges, in Cheshire and Sussex. Bidbor ough, Kent. Red-hill, 
Surrey ; and, in its wild thorny state, in a hedge, between Reigate 
and Nutfield. Jersey. h. 5,6. 

16. Craram’eus Linn. Hawthorn. , 
Cal. segments short, acute. Pet. large, roundish. Styles 

Fruit oval or round, concealing the upper end of the cells, ‘which are bony. Lindl. — Named ft rom xparog, strength, in allusion to w extreme hardness of the wood. 
. C. Oxyacdntha L. (Hawthorn, White-thorn, or May) ; spiny, 

aa elabrous cut into 3 or 5 deeply serrate segments cuneate 
‘ ea corymbose, calyx not ea tala: styles 1—3, 

E £. 250 on Jacq. 

F stat edges. h. 5, 6.— Variable in the form of its leaves, 
in the Peteirean of the cal., and in the colour of the flower and Sruit. 
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17. CoronrAstER Lindl. Cotoneaster. 
Flowers polygamous. Cal. turbinate, with 5 short teeth. Poy 

5, small, erect. Stam. erect, the leneth of the teeth of the cay 
Fruit turbinate, with its nuts adhering to the inside of the cal, 
but not cohering in Hex centre. _: Named from Cotoneum (cus 
cwvor, Gr.), the Quir 

1. C. vulgaris bea fee: C.); leaves oval, one ela. 
ae except at ane margin, peduncles slightly downy. 2. B. g 
t. 2713. 

Limestone cliffs at Ormeshead, Caernarvonshire. he 56: 

18. Pyrus Linn. Pear. Apple. Service. 

Cal. of 5 small segments. Pet. 5, large, roundish. Styles 9—5, 
Fruit fleshy, with 5 car tilaginous or ‘coria ceous 2-seeded cells, 
— Name derived from the Celtic peren, or Gaelic peur, a pear; 
ut more immediately, on account st ne shape, from Tup, flame ; 

which, as well as the origin of jir-t may arise from the an- 
cient polyglot vocable ar, er, or, or ur, " denoting light or flame. 

. P. comminis L. (wild P.); lea imple ovate serrate, 
peels corymbose, truit Sisbiiate) “style distinct. EZ. B, 

1784 

Woods and hedges, z . 4, 5.— Origin of our Pear. 

2. P. Malus L. (Crab A.) ; leaves ovate acute serrate, flowers 
in a sessile aoe ae combined bel low, fruit globose. EH. B. 
m 119. 

ae and hedge lhe — Fruit austere, of which verjuice is 
de. — Origin of ou eu word derived from the Ce sa ball, a 

ae body ; ‘whence also abhall in Gaelic, and apfel in Germ 

. P. tormindlis Sm. (wild S.) ; leaves ovate or onda lobed 
a serr ate, lower lobes larger and spreading, peduncles corym- 
ose. : E. B. t. 298, 
ae and =n chiefly in the middle and south of England. 

5, 6.— Young leaves pubescent or tomentose beneath, a ones 
almost glabrous. Hhhigets rather large, white. Jruit small, greenish- 
brown, Bee 

4, méstica Sm. (true S.); leaves pinnate downy 
neath, leaflets serrate ape flowers panicled, fruit jee 

ree go Bega 9 s L. obova 

Solitary tree in Wyre Forest, near Bewdley, Worcestershire. h- 
5.— Segments of the calyx recurved after flowering. — Styles s jointed, 
woolly to the apex. Habit of the following; but di set in. its 
er larger flowers and the much larger ate which resembles 4 
sm pear, an inch long, with a horn ny lining to the cells. The 
aflorestence too, althoug oh sometimes short and broad, is never a tru¢ 
eorymb; but the chief character lies in the fruit, 
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. P. aucuparia Gertn. (Mountain-ash or Rowan-tree) ; leaves 
acs usually glabrous when old, leaflets serrate, flow 
corymbose, fruit (small) globose. Sorbas Ei 2. eX. 337 : 

Mountainous woods and hedges, frequent, especially in the 3 Eige 
lands of Scotland. 6. — The cells of the fruit are coriaceous 
and flexible in this end: dhe’ next. 

6. P. A‘ria Sm. (white Beam-tree) ; leaves somewhat ovate 
serrate cut or pinnatifid or partly eee white ces ee 
beneath, flowers corymbose, fruit globose.—«a. “leay 
oblong unequally and doubly serrate or lightly lobed "tov 
the end, nearly entire below.” LE. — B. leaves t. 
oblong doubly serrate near the apex fnnatifd bilow: pinne 
lanceolate oblong sérrate the two het distinct.” 
pinnatifida Sm . E. B. t. 2331. P. Fenn a Bab.— y. “leaves 
broad lobed, lobes tr iangular oval toothed cee towards the 
middle of each side of the leaf.” P. Sca ae b. 

Mountainous woods, especially in a chalk or limestone country; 
England and Scotland, Cunnamara and Killarney, fice nd. £B. Isle of 

otland. vi 5, 6.— 
Fruit red, ities larger than the last. There is a gener eral “character 
about all the above varieties which to us links them together; but as 

r. Babington has come to an opposite Biphch n, and as we have 
not specimens of his P. Scandica, we quote from him the only dif- 
Byers that are indicated. 

Orp. XXVIII. ONAGRACEX Juss. 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary entirely or in part; limb 
2- or generally 4-lobed, the lobes valvate in sestivation. Petals 
.: generally 4, twisted in eestivation, arisin q 
the calyx. Stumens inserted into the ca yx, and twice as many 

v 
disk. Style filiform ; stigma capitate or lobed. Fruit a berry, 
or dry and usually dehiscent. Seeds without albumen. — 
Herbs or Shrubs. Leaves frequently opposite. 
il Errcopium. Stam. 8. Cal.-limb divided nearly to the base,gdle= 

_ . ciduous. Seada any, with a tuft of hair 
-2-(ENoTHERA. Stan al.-limb tubular at the base, deciduous. 

eeds many, puie. ee 
3. ery Stam. 4. Cal.-limb 4-parted, persistent. Seeds many, 

nake 

A. Ome hy Stam. 2. Seeds 1—2. 

1. Epinésrum Linn. Willow-herb. 
oi -limb deciduous, 4- -partite or nearly so. Pet. 4. ‘Stam. 8. 
apsule elongated 4- celled, 4-valved, many-seeded. Seeds with a tuft of hair Ts at-one extremity. — Named from em, upon, and. 
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oboe, a pod; the flower being placed upon the top of the elon. 
gated seed-vessel. 

* ae Hie Hees and style bent down. Cal.-limb 4-partite. 

: custifoliu (Rose- -bay W.); leaves seattereg 
pace or tea teieeallie veined glabrous, flowers irregular 
subspicate, pedicels free from the br ractea, stamens declined, — 
a. flowers larger, capsule scarcely an inch long spreading, 
E. B. t. 1947.—. flowers smaller, ¢ capsule about 22 inches 
long linear erect. E. macrocarpum Steph. in Ann. Ni at. Hist 
viii. 170. 

Moist banks and margins of woods; rare in England, a so in 
Scotland. Near Enniskerry, Ireland, —2L. i ee ms 4—6 feet 
high. Whole plant very handsome. The var. a, is that comma in 

are e 
We possess specimens of L, ahoustiactioem of Curtis, the F, 7 

marinifolium of eee said to be collected in Glen Tilt, Scotland, 

asi obs 
which are revolute at the margin, the pedicel combined for some way 
with the stalk of the bractea, and by the declined dena ns. | 

** Flowers Zia Stamens and styles erect. Sc Hes 4-cleft. Cal. 
b cleft down to its short i a 

. E. es L. (great hairy W.); creeping, lees semi- 
io ovate-lanceolate deeply ie: hairy, stem very 
much branched hairy, flower-buds mucronate, stigma 4-cleft. 
£. B. t. 838. 

Sides of ditches, rivers, and lakes, frequent. 2%. 7, 8.—Al 
ae in size to the last. Root perennial. Flowers corymbose, 
large 

3. E. parviflérum Schreb. (small-flowered hairy W.) ; leaves 
ae ices slightly toothed downy on both sides, stem 
nearly simple very downy or nearly glabrous, root fibro ous, 
flower-buds obtuse, stigma 4-cleft. . B. t. 795. 

Marshes and banks of lakes and rivers, de ent. U. 7 
The much smaller size of ats species in all i teegiatte: being scare 
more than 1—14 ft. high, besides the above characters, mete? to dis- 
tinguish it from the preceding, with which it has been confounded. 

4. E. montdnum L. (broad smooth-leaved W.) ; leaves shortly 

stalked ovate-oblong acute rounded at the base glabrous a all 

toothed, stem ro ounded pubescent as well as the fruit, stigma 

4-cleft, Toot fibrous, scions none. ie, Ie 

Dry shady pies ae et of cottages, &c., freque 4. 6,4 
— Stem 6 inches igh. Much resem nbling E. pee but 
distinguished b ee pe a: it has, too, usually more shortly 
petiolate, ee bones leaves ; and larger flowers, 
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E. lanceoldtum Seb. et Maur. (spear-leaved W.); “leaves 

ial lanceolate irregularly toothed , stem obscurely angular, 

sig elighily lobed, root fibrous, scions none.” Borr. £. 
2935 

n, Monmouthshire ; and near Bristol. 2. 

be 
ith EH. roseum Ate eb. (not 

3 It differs from ae mon= 

bes of the stigma, eG stalked leaves, and a tendency 
m; and from E, rosewm by the more  deoied 

ere _ Jobes to the stigma, and stem less angular; but it is perhaps a 

variety of this last. 

*** Flowers regular, stamens erect, stigma undivided or nearly so. 

6. E. roseum Schreb. (pale smooth-leaved W.) ; leaves Haig? 

lanceolate stalked finely toothed, stem erect with two sharp a 

two obscure “arr stigma undivided or slightly lobed, rt 
fibrous. £. B. t. 698. 
a London ; in Essex, Sussex and Hants, Forfarshire and 

a — Scions none, or in autumn short, with a rosu- 

late ‘tuft of “BAN Distinguished from EL. montanum ny its clavate 
stigma, stalked Lived, and slightly BSBA » stem; and from £. tetragonum 
y the broader leaves which are stalked, and stem nae so distinctly 

4-angled. 

7. E. tetragénum L. hide -stalked W.); leaves lanceolate 
sessile denticulate, stem with 2—4 angles, stigma undivided, 
flower-buds erect, seeds oblong- obovate. E. B. t. 1948. oF 
virgatum Fries. KE. Lamyi lt ? 

ote of ditches and watery p places, common. 2%. 7, 8.—In the 
ne forms of the species the scions are short and terminate in a 

In what is called EH. virgatum the scion 
ves, and in EZ, Lamyi Schultz hate 

e have peas them close together, 
the first in a ditch, the ay on a stone and lime wall, and in this 
instance the want of scions was caused by ape other circum- 
stances may cause them to Be dacnt elsewher 

 _ 8. E. palistre L. (narrow-leaved Marsh ee leaves narrow- 
lanceolate sessile nearly entire and as well as the rounded erect 
stem subglabrous, stigma undivided, root with ee scions, 
a buds drooping, seeds fusiform. LE. B. t. 346. 

Boggy places and the sides of lakes and ditches. 2%. 7, 8.—About 
afoot high. Scions elongated with scattered leaves. Flowers small. 

9. E. alsinifolium Vill. ( Chickweed-leaved W.); leaves lucid 
 Ovate-acuminate n nearly sessile glabrous, lowermost ones entire, 

the rest toothed, stem rounded, its upper part and germen 
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slightly pubescent, neem entire, root with elongated scions 
with scattered leaves. E. B. ¢. 2000. 

Sides of alpine rivulets. On the Cheviots. — waterfall, N. 
Wales. “ep pe ent on see Scottish, Pee or the Highland, moun. 

» 
; but t 

Bdbpellucid appearance, and th e stem is stoloniferous, so that the 
eye readily distinguishes the eae 

10. m L, (alpine W.); leaves elliptical glabrous on 
short: foot- vale nearly @ enh stem nearly glabrous and fruit 
entir ie so, stigma es ivided. F., = t. “tes 

ee untai pee aos in 
a are siviee short witha ae of Panis or it ae scotia 
leaves. ia with two lines of very obscure pubescence, procumbent e 
at the b Flowers seldom more than | or 2 from the summit of 
the a a first Sapcitnee seer bright purple-red. Fruit erect, 
often as long as the plant it 

2. Ginorutra Linn. Evening-Primrose. 
Cal.-limb deciduous, tubular at the A ats, deeply 4- “e oD 

wards ; the segments reflexed, more or less combined. 
Stam. 8. Caps. 4-valved, with m eS naked seeds. — we i 
from owvoc, wine, and Snpa, seen eg or catching, from the root 
having acu ae perfume of w 

is s L. (com a ); leaves orate ae 
toothed, ee sonst har hale ae sessile subspicate, stam 
about as long as ih corolla, capsules nearly cylin iia ye 
toothed. E. B. t. 1534. 

Sandy soils near saeb also in Suffolk and Kerra é- 
7—9.— This genus is altogether American. Plant 2—3 feet high. 
Stem roughish. Flowers yellow, fragrant, au in the evening, 

3. Isndrpia Linn. Isnardia. 

Cal.-limb 4-partite, permanent. Pet. 4, or wanting. Stam 
Stigma capitate. Caps. obovate or x eylindrieal 4- celled, e 
dehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds n .— Named after “Antoine 
@ Isnard, a botanist and sea at Pee in the beginning of 
the last Uy: —As the genus is defined here it includes 
ee wigta 

I. pallvtets L. (Marsh I.); stem procumbent rooting 
eae leaves opposite ovate acute stalked, flowers axillary 
iy sessile apetalous, nanaite obovate 4-angled. E. B.S. 

2593. 

South of England, very rare. Ina pool at Buxtead, Sussex. Abun- 
dant in a bog on Petersfield Heath; also near Brockenhurst, Hants. 
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Jersey. ©. 6,7.— Detected by Mr. Goodyer on Petersfield Heath, 
previous to 1667, but lost sight of until rediscovered in Sussex, by 
Mr. Borrer, in 1827. It is frequent on ae ater of Europe, in 
N. America, and the temperate parts of A 

4, Crrcm’a Linn. Enchanter’s Nightshade. 

Cal.-limb deciduous shortly tubular at the base, deeply 
2-cleft upwards. Cor. of2 petals. Stam.2. Ovary 1—2-celled 
ovules solitary in each cell, erect. Stigma 2-lobed. Caps. 
ae with hooked hairs, scarcely dehiscent, 1—2-celled ; cells 

eeded.— Named from ? e enchantress ‘Circe, either from 
te prettiness of its flowers, or, as some say, from its growing 
in damp shady places, shee plants used for incantations are 
found. 

1. C. Lutetidna L. (common EF.) ; stem erect pubescent, leaves 
ovate acuminate slightly repand toothed usually longer than the 
Sa bracts none, ovary globose 2-celled at length broadly 
obov E. B. t. 1056. 
i. nd coppices in shady situations, comm YY. 6—8. 

creeping. Stem 1—14 ft. high. Leaves parcel cordate at the 
base, upper ones narrow- ovate. — The only certain character between 
this and the next is afforded by the structure of the ovary, as first 
pointed out by Dr. Wight ; that giving it the difference of external ta : Sune 

: but even t 
posting a tendency to produce the second cell also, in the ovary of 

pina. The nectary which surrounds th aes ne the filament is 
a litte more ae than in the Adie speci 

alpina L. (alpine E.) ; stem ascending a glabrous, 
leaves ts toothed ens as long as the petioles, pedicels 
subtended by minute setaceous pale, ovary 1-celled at length 
inversely oblong. E. B. t. 1057. 
~ Woods, cops, and stony places, especially by nus sides of lakes 
in the north of England and Scotland. a: his is — 
hear to the preceding ; but is usually much he and with a nar- 
rower ovary and fruit. ature fruit, which is hae on C. te 
tetiana, we have seldom observed on this plant. What is called C. 
-_ Se sometimes belongs to the present Epeios. sometimes to the 

Onp. XXIX. HALORAGACEZ BR. Brown. 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary ; limb of fertile flowers 
minute, 3—4-partite or wanting. Petals present or wanting. Stamens equal in number to the lobes of the calyx, or do uble 
oe an) hae ie pay ie 1—4 cells; ovules solitary 
pendu Stigmas as many as there are cells, papillose or penicilliform, Fruit di indehiseent, 1—4-celled, or composed 
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of 4 indehiscent car pels slightly Sp te by their inner angles 
and even tually separating. ” See s solitary, pendulous. Album men 
eshy, sometimes very thin. mbryo straight. Radicle SU. 

perior.— Mostly Herbs (the British ones especially), aC uatics 
eaves cams as to insertion ve stamens and pistils often 

1. Hiepuris. aie .1. Stigmai. Fruit 1-seeded. 
2. Rice Gea ek Moneecious. Stam.4—l. Stigmas 4. Fruit 4. 

seeded. 

1. Hiprtris Zinn. Mare’s Tail. 

Perianth a ali forming a very indistinct rim to i 
germen. Stam. 1. Style 1. Fruit, 1-celled, 1-seeded.—Nam 
rom im7oc, a ia and ovpa, a tail. 

. H. vulgaris L. eae . * leaves linear 6—8 or 10 jn 
a ser B.t 

Ditches sae coe stagnant waters ; less frequent in Scotland, 
Cele N erect, si cnula, jointed. Whorls of about 8 leaves, 

which are Silene at the point. Flowers at the base of each of the 
upper leaves, not unfrequently destitute of stamens. In dee ep streams 
of water this plant attains to =a r 3 feet, with he leaves excessively 
crowded, 3 and even 4 inches in lenge gth, pellucid, with an opaque 
nerve, et points not callous; the whole plant sitatene and barren, 

2. Myriopnyyium Linn. Water-Milfoil. 

Monecious. Barren Cal. inferior, of 4 leaves. Pet, 4, 
Stam. 4—8. HS iE tile fl. Cal. 4-lobed. Pet. 4. Stam. 4—8, or 
wanting. Stigmas 4, sessile. Fruit of 4, min subglotial 
1-seeded aici: at length separating. — Name vpvoc, a myriad, 
and ¢vdXor, a leaf, from its numerous leaves. 

1. M.verticillétum L. (whorled W.) ; flowers all whorled sub- 
tended oy haa ae or pectinate bracts longer than the flowers. 
E. B.t vectinatum DC, 

Ponds and ditches throughout England and Wales. 21. 7, 8— 
ao he in len th Pie many times longer than the flowers, 
tis M. verticillatum DC. a n only 2—8 times as long, it is re 
a DC. sbut between Hee there are intermediate form 

M. spicdtum L. (spiked W.) ; flowers all siborle longer 
oe but Pana ee pacts forming an interrupted leafless 
spike. #. B.t 

Ditches wn oe cet common pale: Stems slenaa 
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. M. alterniflorum DC. (a — Sale W.) ; 

flowers mostly alternate on an erect leafless spike, pee ones 

ue e ns of pectinated hee Me the base of the spike. 
E B.S 

Ponds a ditches in ad places, in England, stl ae Seo 

land. . 5—8.— Very near the prec ceding, it must nfemed: 
; e, intermediate barueen it and M. verticillatum “De Brom- 

field considers the leaves to be always 3 in ot 4; but they n a whorl, 

are not so represented in H. Bot. Spikes drooping when in bu 

Orv. XXX. LYTHRACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of 1 piece, free, persistent, the lobes varying in 
ber valvate or distant in estivation, often with snteniiedtale 

Seeds numerous, without albumen, 
Herbs, with usually ero leaves, without stipules: flowers 
axillary or racemose or spiked. — Properties astringent. Henna 
of Egypt is extracted from Riteoiie inermis. 

1. Lyrarum. Calyx tubular. 
2. Pepuis. Calyx campanulate 

ops 
i) 

1. Lyrurum Linn. Purple-Loosestrife. 

Cal. inferior, tubular, with 8—12 teeth, the alternate ones 
subulate. Petals 4—6. Stam. as many as, or twice as many 
as the petals. Style filiform. Capsule 2- celled. ee Avopor, 
blood,— it is said from the red colour of the flow 

. Salicdria L. (spiked P.); leaves opposite lanceolate 
eat at the base, flowers in whorled leaty spikes with 12 
stamens, bracts no ne. BAB. & LOGY. 

Watery and marshy places, frequent. 2. 7—9.— Stem 3 ft. 
high, ee 4-sided. Spikes very long, of beautiful seaah ac pa: 
Cal, striate, the subulate teeth twice as long as the others et. - 
oblong, cuneiform. Stam. 6 long and 6 short. Style varying in ‘length. 

2. L. hyssopifolium L. (ho Men -leaved P.); leaves mostly al- 
ternate linear-lanceolate obtu e, flowers pailler % solitary, bracts 
2 minute subulate, stamens uO t6. EB B.t. 292. 
ost and suena Y peed Lee chiefly i in the east of Eng- 

6— 0.—Ah mble annual, 4—6 inches high, ar pate 
seiliary ites, ae ak all short 

H3 
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2. Perris Linn. Water-Purslane. 

Cal. companlate with 6 large and 6 pert aah teeth. 
Pet. 6, often wanting. Stam. 6. St yle very sho Ss. 
belled. — Named from zezuor, ancie ntly applied i the genus 
Portulaca, now to one somewhat similar in habit 

1. P. Portula = oe Wee flowers ey solitary, 
leaves obovate. 1217 

Seach Eee not Pe ent, .@); — Plant Prostrate, 
6 1 s long, re little er ak: opposite, gla. 
brous, Bee at the bas . 

Orv. XXXI. TAMARICACEZ Desp. 
Calyx 4—5-partite, persistent, fr ee, with an imbricative esti. 

vation. Petals 4—5, from the base of the cal X, marcescent, 
Stamens inserted into the margin of a scuttelitoem disk, equal 

sulphate of soda: the former, or a variety of it, also affords, 
i t Sinai. 

, . . 1. pds: Linn. Tamarisk, 

Stam. equal, distinct. Stigmas distinct, sessile, fae 
Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. See ‘$s without a beak, 
pappose.— Named from the Tamarici, a people hs inhabited 
the banks of the Tamaris, now Tambra, in Spain, where the 
Tamarisk abounds. 

1, T. * A’nglica Webb ae T.); leaves quite glabrous 
et narrowed + at the base, flowe @r-buds ovate, angles of 

e disk 5 acute tapering into the five filaments and ‘then ovate 
apiculate capsule rounded at me Reba abruptly narrowed up- 

ards. T. Gallica Z.: E. B. t 

Rocks, cliffs, and sandy shores _ the sea, om the Lizard and St. 
iichaela, Cornwall; Hurst Castle and Has ings. Near Landguard 
sag but evidently ees £ bear no doubt everywhere,” 

. Borrer. 7— ute, amplexicaul, appressed, acute. 
is lateral, somewhat niet, aera. much longer than broad. 

Orp. XXXII. CUCURBITACEZ! Juss. 

Frequently monecious or dicecious. Calyx othed, the 
tube adnate with the ov vary. Corolla 5- aR i scarcely 

! From the corolla being gamopetalous, this is artificially near Capréfoliacce 
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distinguishable from the calyx, oy reticulated. Stamens 
often mor less cohering. Ovary 1-celled, inferior, with 

3 parietal receptacles. Style short. Sherine lobed. Fruit 

fleshy. Seeds flat, in a juicy aril. Embryo flat. Albumen 0. 
Cotyledons foliaceous nerved.— Succulent Costaber plants, with 

extra-axillary te ndrils ae the place of a stipule), Trees 

scabrous. is order contains Cucurbita, fe Gou 

} } cathartic; ipa the 

Cucumber, and Melons ; Citrullus Cislocy/nthis, the Colocynth, 

bitter-apples, or bitter Cucumber; Lagenaria ee Bottle- 

gourd, &c.; all abounding in a bitter laxative. 

1. Brydénza Linn. Bryony. 
Cor. 5-cleft. Filaments 3-adelphous, oe at the base of 

the corolla. Anthers 1- celled, 3-adelphous, applied to the edge 
or back of the connectivum, and for mine a sinuous line. Style 
trifid: stigmas somewhat reniform or bifid. uit ovoid or 

_ globose, baccate, few-seeded.— Named from pital Hees: or 
ms grow ee. in ae to the quick growth of the 

1. B. dioica Jacq. tas ried ae pe atta ‘Ks on 
as sides, om dice E.B 

Thickets ae Se eal fen in ay not indigenous to 
cotland, h. very large white and branched. Stem 

long, aisha, ae ith: simple tendrils. Flowers in short oo 
racemes, Cor. whitish, with eee veins. Berries red. The plan 
abounds with a fetid and acrid ju 

Orv. XXXII. PORTULACEZ Juss. 

Sepals 2. Petals inserted into the base of the calyx (some- 
al hypogynous), m mostly 5, usually distinct, sometimes want- 
ing. Stamens of uncertain number, opposite ‘the petals when of 
the same number. Ovary su perior, 1 1-celled. r 

1. Mént1a Linn. Blinks. 

Cor. of 5 irregular petals, somewhat hypogynous, united at the base into one split up in front. Stam. 3, inserted upon the 
corolla and opposite to its smaller ree Stigmas 3, almost essile. Caps. 3-valved, 3-seeded.— Nam amed in honour of 

but it is naturally ne arer consider thee y er Passifloracee, w Some botanists 
CH. 

whic 
calyx a bractea, the corolla as the ee a remove this to Mono- 

H 4 
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Joseph ‘ad Monti, a professor of Botany and Nat. History at 
Bologn 

a. Me. oe L. (Water B. or Chickweed). E. B.t. 1206. 
Rills, spring xy and wet places. ©. 4—8. — Whol t sucey. 

lent, varying considerab bly in size. Leaves small, opposite, spathulate, 
Flowers white, at first “iroppiiie Seeds 3, subreniform, dotted, 

Orv. XXXIV. PARONYCHIACEZE St. Hill. 

Sepals 5 (rarely 3 or 4), more or less cohering at the ase, 
Petals minute, alternating with the Icbes of the calyx, or 0, 
Stamens inserted into the base of the calyx (somewhat hypogy- 
nous), and opposite to its lobes when as many. Ovary superior, 
Styles 2—5. Fruit small, dry, 1-celled, 1-5 valved, or inde- 
hiscent. eeds numerous on a free dented receptacle, or soli. 

e 
the cell._— Small branching herbaceous: o or suffruticose plants, 
with sessile entire leaves and membrunaceous stipules.— An Order 

allied in many respects to CARYOPHYLLACEm ZE, as also 
MARANTHACEH and Curnoropraces, and, like these two, having frequently a single perianth, 

* Fruit 1-seeded. 

1. Corriciota, Fruit indehiscent. Petals oblong. Leaves alternate, 2. Hernraria,_ Fruit indehiscent. Sepals her baceous flat. Petals ilifo Leaves opposite 
3. ILLECEBRUM. Fruit sp plitting into valves, ie cartilaginous cu- 

cullate. Petals 0 or subulate. Le eaves opposi 

** Frutt. a several-seeded — 

Petals 
on M uate & = mB Q a a a Las) > > TM ig>) 

eS 

5 =>) oo ct ae) @ S R ° < 9 « eb 
aa fa) i = a = £ x: wR — ry im og QD cy wR oo i= oO 

S TM x > Pet tals pate entire, as large as the calyx. Styles 5, 
alternate with the sepals. 

1. Corriaioxa Linn, Strapwort. 
‘al. 5- tte ee Pet. 5, oblong, about the length 

of es calyx. m.5. Styles3. Fruit indehiscent, 1-seeded, 
aves altern oe a amed from corrigia, a strap, or thong; 

former rly pee to the Polygonum aviculare on account of its 
lor and now to a plant which is somewhat simi- 
as 4 it in habit 

Eos ad A (Sand S.) ; stem leafy among the flowers. 
E. B.t 

Rare; on the south-western coast of England. On Slapham sands 
and near the Star-point, Devon ; and at ” Helston, Cornwall. ©: 
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7, 8. — Stems numerous from the top of the root, spreading, slender. 

opted linear obtuse, somewhat fleshy and very glaucous, Flowers 
mall. 

2. Hurnidria Linn. Rupture-wort. 

Cal. 5-partite, permanent. Pet. 5, filiform, resembling: ste- 

rile i ast and inserted with them. Stam. 5, inserted upon 

a fleshy disk.  Stigmas 2, nearly sessile. Fruit indehiscent, 

1-see a Leaves “opposite. — Named from ae Aol having 

been supposed to be useful in the cure of Her: 

1. H. glabra L. (glabrous ee oe Boekel herbaceous 

clothed with minute decurved hairs woody in the base in age, 
leaves oval a little ie aad “~ ds base nearly glabrous or 

ciliate and more or less h wail a of sessile flowers axillary, 

calyx g a or with small a. leaves quite glabrous. 

E. B. +. 206 .— B. leaves "ciliated ahd siaetitts with hairs on 
me surface. H. glabra 6. Bab. H. ciliata Bab.: HE. B. S. t. 
2857. 

Near Newmarket, Lizard, Cornwall, and in some other of the 
Eithern counties of England. Jersey and Guernsey. Western part 
of Kerry, Ireland. 2%. 7,8.— The Lizard affords both the gla- 
oe es hairy states of this See plant; and pie is every gra- 
dation in the inflorescence between it and the HZ. ciliat In general 
even the most glabrous states more resemble Mr Ie Babin ngton’s gate 
of H. ciliata, sen Smith’s figure of H. glabra, which represents an 
ee state of the plant 

. H. *hirsita L. (hairy R.); stems herbaceous prostrate 
Atiod with patent hairs, ee oval oblong, clusters of sessile 
flowers axillary, calyx hairy. ZL. B. t ey 

Sandy ground near Barnet; Hudson. y — Messrs, ree 
and Gordon, in their Indigen. Bot. i. 455, say, "« es found i 
field at Finchley and at Colney Hatch, near Barnet, w i pee 
found it,” but as Mr. Babington has lene ae 2 snghley plant to 
be H. glabra, it is also proba able that Hudson’s one was the hai iry state 
of that species which is often Seed under the name of H. hirsuta, 
oh to which Smith’s Corhish specimens belong. What was intended 
y the figure in E. Bot. it is difficult to say. 

3. Inttcesrum Linn, Knot-grass. 

Sep. 5, permanent, cartilaginous, cucullate, with an awl- 
shaped NN at the back below the e apex. Pet. 0, or reduced 

m to 5 subulate scales. Sta tigmas 2, nearly sessile. Caps 
1-seeded, irregularly 5- or 10-valved. Leaves opposite.— 
Name: illecebra, an enticement or attraction, anciently given to 
a pd tribe of plants, now ace hat to a genus possessing few 
C 

H5 
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1. I. verticillétum L. (whorled K.). E. B. t. 895. 

sm 
broadly ovate leaves, white seariose stipules jagged at the margin; and 
numerous flowers in axillary whorls, the calyx of which is white, very cartilaginous, and rounded at the base. 

4. PotycArron Linn. All-seed. 
Sep. 5, keeled at the back, subcucullate at the apex. Pet. 5 

shorter than the calyx, emarginate. Stam. 3—5. Styles 3 
very short. Caps. 3-valved, many-seeded.— Named from many, and xaproc, fruit; applied by the ancients to the 
Polygonum aviculare, to which the present genus is somewhat r 

1. P. tetraphyllum L. (four-leaved A.) ; triandrous, sepals 
mucronate, petals notched, leaves spathulate-obovate, those of 
the stem usually in fours, of the branches opposite. Z. B. t, 
031. 

Southern coasts of England : particularly Devonshire, Dorsetshire, Cornwall, and Glamorganshire. Jersey and Guernsey. ©. 6, 7. 

5. Spercundria Pers. Sandwort-Spurrey. 

Sep. 5, flattish. Pet. 5, ovate, entire, about as long as the 
calyx. Stam, 5 r r : ip. many-seeded, with entire valves fewer than the sepals or as many and alternate with them.— Named from the resemblance 
to the next genus. 

1. 8. réibra St. Hill. (Field 8.) ; stems prostrate, leaves nar- 
row-linear acute plane scarcely fleshy tipped with a short bris- tle, stipules ovate cloven, capsule as long as the calyx, seeds compressed angular roughish. Arenaria L.: E. B. t. 852. Alsine Wahl. 

Gravelly or sandy soils, frequent. ©. 6—9,— Much branched and spreading, branches often compressed upwards, Stipules a pair 

low 
short peduncles that are at length slightly bent back, Sepals ob- scurely 3-nerved, obtuse, and, as well as the peduncles, glandular and iscid, 

rarina Camb. (Sea-side 9.); stems prostrate, leaves 
2. S. 2 

semicylindrical fleshy usually with a short point, stipules ovate sloven, capsule longer than the valyx, seeds compressed.—a. 

y enaria rubra marina L.—£. seeds broad membranaceous striate border, capsule often twice as 

' 

: 
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long as the calyx. Arenaria media L. A. marina Sm. (not 
ele Alsine M. et K. 

Frequent upon the sea-coast. or %. 6—8. Longer and stouter 

in all its aa than the last, ee with an almost woody root. Stems 

and branches compressed, except at the base. oe varying from 

obtuse, with or without a point, ‘e acute on the same specimen. e 

are not sure that this is specifically distinct from the last ; our a, isin 

some measure intermediate. 

6. Spgércuta Linn. Spurrey. 

Sep. 5. Pet. 5, as long as the calyx, ovate, entire. Stam 

5—10. Styles 5, Sitetiote with the sepals. Caps. many- seeded, 

with entire v alves 0 opposite to the sepals.—Named from spargo, 

to from the seeds being aay dispersed. 

. 8. arvénsis L. (Corn S.); leaves su ubulate linear nearly 

Pinavical, stipules minute, flo owers panicled, seeds slightly 

compressed with a narrow margin tubercled or papillose. EE. B. 
1535. §. pentandra Sm.: t. 1536. 

Corn fields, too frequent, especial on light stony soils. ©. 6—8 

Stems 6—12 inches high or more, swollen at the joints. P gpcns 12 

inches long, narrow, glabrous or fe iutisents in two 

node, spreading in a whorled manner. Petals tithe: rather Tnees 

d. 

S. pen L. (Arenaria flaccida Roxb.) is said to have Bae 

Bimeriy found i in Ireland by Sherard ; Mee this requires confirmatio 

it has perfectly smooth seeds and a very broad membranous ke 

border, but may be merely a variety of s. arvensis. 

Orv. XXXV. CRASSULACEZ De Cand. 

Sepals 3—20, more or less cohering at the base. Petals as 

many as the sepals sometimes cohering, inserted (as well as the 

stamens) at the base of the ote (su ubhypogyno us). Stamens as 

many as petals, or twice that number Oates verticillate, as 

many as petals, each usually ath a small flat scale or gland at 

its base, 1-celled, tapering into a stigma. Follicles with several 
seeds fixed in a double row to the ventral suture. Albumen 

fleshy thin.—Herbs or shrubs, with fleshy leaves and no stipules. 

* Stamens as 

1. Tirnma. Stamens 3-4. 

he netals y as the petals and alternating. 

** Stamens twice as many as the petals or opposite to them. 

2. le Petals united into a tubular or campanulate corolla. 
3. SEMPERVIvUM. Petals distinct or nearly so. H posyn0us “glands 

Inetiriateds 6 or toothed or wantin 
4, Sepum. Petals distinct, Hypogy nous glands entire or emarginate. 
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1. Trzum’a Linn. Tillwa. 
Cal. 3—4-partite. Pet. dis tinct, ata Si 4, a. %-seeded, constricted in the middle. Hypogynougs 
ids obscure or wanting. — Named after Michael ‘Angelo Wi an Italian Botanist. 

LT. muscésa L. (mossy T.) ; stems branched and decumbent at “ine base, flowers axillary sessile mostly 3-cleft. Z. B. 
t. 116. 

‘ 

On oy lian sandy aig peice in Norfolk and Suffolk, Hants Bt Dor shire ©. 7.—-A minute succulent plant, 
scarcely 2 inches high ea Sail eddish, opposite, oblong, blunt leaves. - leaves mostly 3, bristle- ent Petals very omall, al- most ible: white or tipped with rose colour. 

2. Corrssipon Linn. Pennywort. Fi 
al. 5-partit Pet. ted into a tubular or ita 

corolla. Stam. ‘lo, dats upon the tube of the corolla, 
licles many - -seeded, each with a scale at its base. — Named from KoTUAy, a cup, to which the leaves of some of the species may bear a distant resemblance. 

-. ©. peetions, Huds. ( Wail ee leaves peltate crenate depressed in the centre, stem with a (usually) simple raceme of pendulous flowers, rete bracteas minute entire, corolla scarcely cleft to the middle lobes ovate acute erect, root tu berous. B. t. 325 
Rocks, yan and old buildings, especially in subalpine countries. 

At fr %. 6—8.— Whole plant succulent. Stem from 6 inches to a foot i aves mostly radi Flowers cylindrical, yellowish green [C. lutea Huds., E 2, having erec 

by mistake, 18 Dy no means a hardy garden-plant. | 

3. SEMPERVivum Linn. House-leek. 
Cal. 6—20-cleft. Pet. ee or slightly united at the base. Stam. twice as many as the pet 

them. ollicles many-seeded ; iiper ade scales laciniated, toothed or none.—Na derived from is always, and vivo, to live ; on account of its tenacity of life 
“tectorum L. (common H.); leaves ciliated, off-sets spreading, eee about 12 entite and hairy at the margins. i. t.. 132 
-tops and on walls, 2/. 7.— The lowers of this well known 

y not indigenous plant are no 
are curious in their structure, The number 

and rustic ee 1 but oe 
less beautiful than they 

— 

a eee 

at ee — 
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of stamens is in reality twice as many as the petals ; of which those 
eae to the petals are perfect ; the rest, alternating, are small and 
abor 

4. Stpum Linn. Orpine and Stonecrop. 

Cal. in 4—6 deep segments, often resembling the leaves. 
Pet, 4—6, distinct, patent. Stam. 8—12. Follicles many- 

seeded, each with an entire or emarginate scale at its base. — 
Named from sedo, to sit; from these plants being seated on 
their native rocks with litile or no earth. 

* Leaves plane. Root thick. 

is 1. S. Rhodiola DC. (Rose-root S. ); leaves obovate-oblong 
plane tppted glabrous, flowers (yellow) dicecious, stamens and. 
ovaries 4, hypogynous s Beles emarginate as long as broad 
Rhodiola. rosea L.: E. B. t. 508. 

Wet rocks, on the high mountains of the north of England and 
Treland, and in Scotland, abundant ; likewise on cliffs by the sea- 
shore. 4. 6, 7.— Root large, woody, when dry yielding a smell 
a has been compared to that of Roses, Stem 6—13 inches high, 

Teléphium Li. (Live-long or O.); leaves oval-oblong 
ies cuneate at the base plane serrate, corymbs md dense, 
stems erect, flowers (purple) perfect, oe 10. — 
leaves rounded at the base sessile. H. B. t. 1319. coe “all the 
leaves attenuated at the base. S. 2 arta Link. §. 
ureum T'ausch. 

sahil es re hedge-banks, oe waste places among bushes. 2. 
—2 fee t high , spotted. Our British specimens, espe- 

dally & aes sa North, belong Teall t o B. 

** Leaves subterete. Flowers white or reddish. 

3. 8. dasyphiyllum L. (thick-leaved S.) ; leaves opposite (ex- 
cept on the flowering stems) ovato-globose gibbeus fleshy, 
panicles glutinous, petals ovate obtuse. EH. B. t. 656. 

Walls and rocks, in several parts of es nd. baa bes 
een bons near Edinburgh rant ly indigenous), Cork. 2. 
6, 7. — Sterile stems, slender procum nt below pnNe viscid, feat 

esh 
Flowers white aieed with rose-colour. Petals and pisti 

4. S. A’nglicum Huds. (English S.); leaves ae alters 
ovate gibbous fleshy produced at the Aig cymes glabrous few- 
flowered, petals very ane. at the point A te 71. 

Rocky places, especially near the sea; most abundant in North 
Wales, west of Scotland, igi n Ire — Stems 2—3 
inches high, much branched, both flowering and sostle’cl ones procum- 
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bent below. Leaves eae ps = often tinged with red, Flowers white, star-like with ae ers. 

5. S. *dlbum L. (white S.) ; cover scattered oblong-cylin- 
drical obtuse spreading, int much branched glabrous, petals 
lanceolate. E. B. t. 1578. 

Rocks, walls, aa roofs of houses; in the counties of Middlesex, 
Worcester, Suffolk, Somerset, Warwick, and Nor rthampton,. Forfar Glami an 0. mall. ow 
ing-stem only erect, 3—5 inches high. Leaves pale aucous-green, 
sometimes ee with red. Pisses crowded, wiles or tinged with rose-colou 

Ss. ae L. (hairy S.); leaves scattered oblong flattened 
. and as well as the peduncles and erect stems hairy and 
viscid, ie ovate acute. . B. t. 394. 

Stony and moist places by the sides of rills; rie olds in ne N. of 
England fiat 8 cotland, especially the subalpine part 65 7, 

m 3—4 in mies high, reddish-purple. Leaves on he oe bared 
oe almost exactly cylindrical, Flowers few, of a pale rose-colour, 

*** Leaves subterete. Flowers yellow. 

7. 8. dere L. (biting S. or Wail- Pepper) s leaves erect alter- 
nate ovate gibbous fleshy produced at the base, cymes trifid glabrous leat, sepals obtuse gibbous at te base, petals acute, E. a 

Walls, rocks, and sandy ground, frequ ents 2f,) 6)7 se 
guished aa our yellow-coloured s species, by its u pig short and 
very succulent leaves, closely imbricated on the barren shoots Very 
biting when chewed, and hence its name of Wall-pepper. 

. 8S. *sexanguldre L. oe yellow S.); leaves generally 
in 6 rows whorled on the barren shoots cylindrical fleshy spread- 
ing produced at the base, ones trifid glabrous, sepals lanceo- 
late acute not gibbous, petals acute. E. B. t. 1946. 

Old walls in the east of England, rare. Isl f Sheppey ; ; Green- 
wich Park; in Cambridgeshire a nd Old Sarum, "Yorksh hir om Well ee from th sea by its spr eading, larger ‘and slender leaves, and by their insertio 

*reflécum L aa yellow S.); leaves terete awl- 
shaped scattered spurred at the base, flowers cym vis segments of the calyx ee cuahtly acute. E. B. t. 695.—S. glau- 
cum Donn. 2477. 
Walls, roofs of houses and thatched buildings, frequent. 21. 7, 8 — Sterile epta with thickly placed leaves, often reflexed. Flower- ing-stems 6—8 inches high. Cyme large yellow. Flowers numerous ae with 6 pul ae 12 stamens. Very similar to the two follow- ng species. If th e S. glaucum be assis from this, even as a ety, it has oe come hile our observation; it is said to grow on 
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rough = near Mildenhall, Suffolk, and Sunday’s Well and Glas- 

been, Ireland. 

10. S. rupéstre L — Vincent’s-Rock S.); leaves linear- 

lanceolate flattened elauc us produced at the base, those of the 

sterile branches closely tabdented appressed, flowers cymose, 

segments of the calyx elliptical obtuse. £. B. t. 170. 

St. Vincent and Cheddar rocks, ot ies aha Barmouth, Tre- 

madock, and ae Wales. Walls - aan peo York- 

shire. 2. 6, Too near we fear to the i 

: ie Sm. (Welsh Rock a leaves lanceolate 

Were NE eaiial t the base, those of the sterile hes 

spreading in many rows, oe See) segments of the calyx 

elliptical obtuse. F. B. t 
Rocks in the spray of water- oe Wales. Rhydoll, Codie 

Barmouth; Hisvae, valley of el aden Little Ormeshead. 

Caer-Caradoc, Shropshire. 2%. 6, 7.— This seems gi to differ 

from the last by the leaves on the sterile ors spreading and 
forming small rose-like tufts; a character in our opinion not of 
primary importance 

Orv. XXXVI. GROSSULARIACEZ De Cand. 

oe lyx =. cleft, the tube entirely or in part adnate with the 
ry. 3 4—5, small, placed at the mouth of the tube 

Breintely ith the 4—5 short stamens. Ovar ry 1-celled, ‘a 
two opposite parietal placentas which are sometimes projected 
nto the interior and resemble dissepiments. Ovules many. 
Style 2—4-cleft. Re crowned Lt ai me remains of the calyx. 
Seeds suspended by long stalks am u men 
horny. pee often spiny, of Spokes climates, with alternate 
lobed leaves 

1. Rises Linn. Currant and Gooseberry. 

Petals small, scale-like. Stam. included or nearly so. (Styie 
erect, and ovary with nerve-like placentas in all the British spe- 
cies.) —Name :— Ribes was a word applied by the Arabian phy- 
siclans to a species of Rhubarb, Rheum Ribes ; our older Botanists 
believed that it was our * gooseberry, and hence Bauhin called 
that plant Ribes acidum 

* Flowers racemose or spicate. Spines none. 

- R. réibrum L. (common or red C.) ; flowers perfect, leaves 
biel 5- phe bracteas very small, calyx nearly plane and 
ovary glabrous, petals obtuse. — a. racemes glabrous pendulous 
E. B. —. racemes slightly downy, erect in panes t. 
pendulous in fruit. R. petreum Sm. (not Wulf): E. B 
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t. 705. — y. racemes ee erect in flower and fruit. BR, Spi- — 
catum Robs.: H. B. t. 1290. 

ee 55 hedges, but scarcely wild. — =p: N. * England, and in 

ly 

form-orbicular. Stamens inserted into the throat of the cal 
thers reniform. Style cylindrical; stigmas subglobose. 

. R. alpinum L. (tasteless Mountain C.) ; dicecious, branches 
Besled leaves shining beneath, racemes glandular erect both in 
flower gad fruit, flowers aig. than the bracteas, limb of the 
calyx nearly plane. i. 704. 

Woods, in the N. of Engl ey Scarcely wild in Scotland. 2. 4, 5, 
— Leaves small frequently 3-lobed; lobes acute, deeply ce 
Racemes with a few small flowers, Cal, limb nearly fiat shorter than 
the spreading segments. Petals distant. Stamens inserted into the 
throat of the calyx. Style ie bifid at the apex ; stigmas sub- 
- bose. Berries red, few-see 

um L. (black a flowers perfect, leaves dotted 
ith oP het racemes lax downy pendulous with a sepa- 
rate simple Seine stalk at thei Pe, limb of the calyx cam- 
panulate pubese EE. B. t. 1291. 

ods and ae in various situations, but probably intro- 
duced, %. 4, 5. — Inflorescence glandular. Segments of the calyx 
ge as apne as the tubular portion of its limb. Petals ‘cobs 

Stamens inserte upon the tube; anthers cordate- 
ae cede set Ovary half superior, Style ni Bee entire ; stigmas 
somewhat reniform. Berries the largest of our Currants, black, much 
esteemed medicinally and for making jelly. 

** Peduncles 1—3-flowered, Stems spiny. 

4. R. Grossuldria L. (common G.) ; leaves rounded and lobed, 
peduncles short hairy a flow ered with a pair ss minute 
bracte Ei. B.t. 1292. R. Uva-eris Lie al.: HE. B : 

Hedges and thickets, but scarcely indig h. — Branches 
not setose. Thorns anata bene: ae a taadioli 5 ieee solitary 
or 2—3 combined at e” base, Sspreadidg. Limb 0 calyx 
dns. about as oie as t Bots ane aitaa 
half as long as the stamens. Stamens inserted into the bearded throat 
of the calyx, and shorter than the segments, Style sive to the middle, 
below which it is very hairy ; stigmas minute, trunca 

Orv. XXXVII. SAXIFRAGACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of 4—5 sepals, or united into a re pee is wholly 
or in part adnate with the ovary. Petals 4— camens 
5—10, distinct, perigynous or somewhat eee Ovary 
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with eilly two diverging persistent a 2-celled with an 

axile placenta, or 1-celled with parie al placentas. Capsu 

valved. Seeds numerous. Albumen Medi. — Small, i ly 

Be sccons plants, frequent in northern and seas regions. 

1. SaxirraGa. Petals 5, ovary 2 
2, CHRYSOSPLENIUM. Petals 0, or vu -celled. 

1. Saxtrraca Zinn. Saxifrage. 

Cal. superior, or inferior, or half-inferior, in 5 segments. 

Pet. 5. Stam. 10 or sometimes 5. Ovary 2- -celled. Caps. with 

2 beaks, 2-celled, many-seeded. — Named Shit saxum, a stone, 

OF iny-cione erect, leafless. lowers panicled. Cal. usually re- 
flexed. Caps. superior or nearly so 

{ Filaments enlarged upwards. 

1. S. Géum L. (Kidney-shaped S.); leaves rotundate-reniform 

erenate or sharply toothed, footstalks hairy linear convex beneath 

channelled above, scape panicled, pee super a. leaves 
cay on both sides. E. B. S. t. 2893.— Bp. Moe ie on 
both sides. E. B. t : 

Mountains in the south of Ireland. 2. 6.— This species has 
the margin of the teeth sdidaginouie but less so than the following. 
Its type has the leaves hairy and sharply toothed; but they vary 
much in these respects and in size. Between. this and bee pede hiss 
are several peu about sa ore of which may be 

. 8, eleg y (E. . t. 2899.), leaves thet a whee 
ing in form to s. Geum, but with ae petiole Slee ae broade er, and 

a urk 
mountain, — 2, irsuta L. (E. B. t. 2322. . on deep green 
slightly hairy oval longer than broad rane cordate at base, and the 
petiole as in S. Geum 

ondo Reierida, or None-so-pretty); leaves 
roundish oval with. Metin plherus crenatures sharp teeth or 
serratures tapering gradua ly into a broad flat footstalk, scape 

panicled, capsule superior. —a. leaves obovate-oblong crenate or 
toothed spreading. B t. 663.— in “ aves roundish sharply 
toothed erect. S. punctata Haw. (not eee : es oblong- 
Ovate erect with deep mae like serratures. H. B. > S. t. 2891. 

Plentiful on mountains in south and west of Woods at 
Wetherby, and in Craven Yorkin and about Edinburgh and Glas- 
gow, but not really w — The type of this species has the 
leaves glabrous, at than Bicad: with the nip either blunt, or 

3 short and acute: . t hire long ng, and in f, the leaves are often 
as short as in S, along te it does not appear to - a hybrid. 

$ 
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Tt Filaments subulate. 

[3. S. Andréwsii Harv. (Andrews’ S.); leaves spreading spa. 
thulate obtuse glabrous thickish narrowed into the slightly 
ciliated petiole crenate with a cee ee: mar a 
scape panicled. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. p. 570. t. 19. ; } 

Moist cliffs, on a mountain at the extreme termination of Glen Ca. 
eh, sae ry. W. Andrews, Esq. 4. 6. — Of this we have abridged 

rvey’s specific character, having only seen one or two garden 
Bicimens indeed, from what we have learned, this sed species isa joes hybrid between S. umbrosaand S. ligulata; and consequently 
there must be a mistake in assigning to it the above s 

4. Ss. stelléris L. (starry §.); leaves oblong- cuneiform scarcely stalked, panicle subcorymbose of faa flowers, capsule uperior.— a. leaves angulato-serrate. E. 167.—£. leaves 
quite aaa 

Sides of rivulets and wet rocks, in the mountainous parts of the 
north of England, Scotland, and Ireland. — 8, rocks on Ben Nevis 

** Flowering stem gos Leaves ee aos aoe capitate. Cal, 
ing ps. 4-inferio 

ne i, ne eis S.y% betes obovate sub- 
a, es 

PeGolats as crenate subcoriaceous, scape terminated by a 
dense cluster of flowe . B. t. 440. 

Mountains of Wales, ond rane! in the pie clefts of the High- 
land mountains of Scotla oie — Leaves subcoriaceous, gla- 
brous above. Soba sometimes a little branched. |} VC 

B- 

\ *** Stems all procumbent and leafy. Leaves undivided, 4 

6. S. oppositifolia L. (purple Mountain S.); leaves ovate a opposite imbricated ciliated, flowers solitary terminal. E. B. t.9. ii 
Moist alpine rocks. Ingleborough. Snowdon and other Welsh gl 

mountains. ie baad * the Highland mountains of Scotland. ee | 4, 5. — Grows in straggling tufts, with a habit quite different from tt, that of any sent British Saxifrage. Flowers large in proportion to wl size of the plant, purple, very beautiful. The leaves are retuse, 
sated, and have a pore at the extr remity. Capsule half-inferior. hi 
ay eas leafy, erect or spreading. Leaves all entire, de 
7. S. Hirculus L. (yellow Marsh S.); stem erect, leaves al- § I ternate Teele those from the root Ae flee into a petiole, — by calyx inferior at length reflexed obtuse downy at the margin ta as well as the upper ve of the stem. EF. B. t. 1009. Ml 
Wet moors, very r Knutsford, Cheshire ; Cothenie aa Ch =a Langton, Berwickshire; Walston, recta hir qn, Que County, Ireland. 2k, — Flowers basil large, solitaess Petal 7% almost elliptical. 

hy 
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8. S. aizoides L. (yellow Mountain S.); lower leaves of the 

stem numerous crowded, the rest gcattered linear-lanceolate 

fleshy more or less ciliated, stem branched ascending calyx 

spreading, capsule half-superior. — 39. 

Abundant near ol ga Hone and in springy Mocs in eben 

countries ; north of and, Wales, arcane and Ireland. 2. 

— Stem 5—7 s stiag hee branching belov Pee Ss pa 

subcorymbose, bright yellow; each petal beautifully spotted with 

orange. 

+k Flowering-stems erect or spreading, more or less leafy. Leaves 
(some or all) lobed. Calyx spreading. 

. 8. granuldita L. (white Meadow S.); granulated under- 
gro ae radical leaves reniform on long foot-stalks obtusely 
lobed, those of the upper part of the stem nearly sessile cue 
lobed, stem panicled, capsule partly inferior. E. B. t 

Hedge-banks, meadows and pastures, especially on a poet soil, 
In many parts of the south and middle of Scotland, but eon 
known in the Highlands. Between Beldoyle and Portmarnock, 
regi 2. 2 Seats toh 8—1Z inches high, Bandulasenities 

umerous, small, clustered tubers underground. Leaves mostly 
tal, ae: Se glandular. Flowers large, white. 

10. S. cérnua L. (drooping bulbo s S.); radical leaves reni- 
form on long foot-stalks a esatedobuts, ipssios ones nearly 
sessile subtrifid, stem geen usually ames with one ter- 
minal flower, capsule superior. HE. B. t. 664. 

Rocks on the summit of Ben oye (now almost extinct), 2. 
8.— Stem 3—4 or 5 inches high, Hees tener a and the 
stem, which droops at the extremity, ne the axils of the 
small upper leaves are clusters of minute reddish bulbs or ise tubers. 
We have never seen native specimens of this in fruit 

11. S. rivuldris L. (alpine Brook S.); leaves 3—5-lobed 
palmate glabrous on long stalks, stem slender branched pubes- 
cent, branches few-flowered, oe re sessile 3-lobed 
and entire, capsule half-infervo E. B. t. 2275. 

Moist alpine a in Chica rare, Nea the summit of Ben 
Nevis, and Ben s, but very scarce, Plentiful on Loch-na-gar, 
De ieeachice .. 

12. S; triacs L. Sirk leaved S.); glandular and viscid, 
leaves cunea -fid, the uppermost bracteas un ivided, 
= eae Picls eagle: flowered, capsule inferior. Z. B 

on on walls and dry barren ground, in England and t 
ea asds of Scotland rare ree er in the Ps. st of  Seotlnds SF 
oy: in the Highlan —?7, m 2—4 inches high. 

plant pr with ‘viseld hire os small, pure white, 
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searcely longer than the segments of the culyz. Capsule almost wholly inferior. 

. S. hypnoides L. mosey: S.); sterile rete usually pro- Aaa and elongated, root-leaves 3-cleft, those of the shoots 

a 
obovate. S. ralacials E. B, t. Py es ‘leaves of aad 
oe 3-lobed, lobes narrow bristle-pointed, petals obovate, 

. letevirens Don. enudata Don. S. aflinis Don: E, B. 
St - 2903.—0. lobes of the leaves broader acute % ‘bristle. 
pointed, pou oper ne. on elongella Sm.: E. B. t. 2277, 9. 
hirta Donn: FE. B.t 

Frequent in rocky mountainous situations in England, Scotland, 
and Ireland. 1 -—An abundant and very variable plang 
We hesitate whether to Bie S. incurvifolia of ries here or to the 
next, one cultivated specimen having the lobes of the leaves mucro. 
nate, and another quite obtuse, yet ag otherwise ‘aint j 

. S. cespitésa L.? (tufted alpine S.) ; sterile shoots usually 
‘i ‘short or wanting, root-leaves crowded fringed 3—5-cleft | 

i vided, calyx-seg- - 
ments obtuse, fruit hemispherical. —a. smaller, icant sterile { 
shoots. KE. B. t. 794. pin larger. §. decipiens Ehrh. §, 
a Sm: BB. te 4 S. incurvifolia Don ; , Bae 

aes rare. Rocks of Twll di, and Cwm-Idwell, N, ‘ 
pedo co. Kerry. Ben-na-bourd, Aberdeenshire ; Ben Nevis, 

—7.— We fear that the British ae is only a variety of the } last a obtuse ies to the leaves, In the se erie as way, and 
Arctic American plants (see Gunner Norv. ii. t. 7. f. 1 3, 4, which is 
also S. Greenlandica L.) the calyx when in fruit is of a differ ent form ; 
and the leaves, which are almost glabrous on the surface, are never 
ciliated with short glandular hairs. 

- S. *muscoides Wulf. (mossy alpine . D3 ; sterile shoots very 
er erect, radical leaves crowded lin obtuse entire and d trifid, stem nearly naked few Seated: ‘petals oblong obtuse 
( (buf moennea) a little baa than the superior calyx. EE. B. } 

Mountains above Ee: Westmoreland ? Huds. Highlands of Scotland ? —Avy ie dubious native, the only authority being cultivated plants said to have been originally brought from Spotland : sh plant from Westmoreland is supposed to have been S. hypnoid 
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the Fyne aally 3-lobed and incise hence? a obed or 

entire, lobes acute, panicle cymose, segments of the superior 

ca alyx linear a ae lanceolate longer than the germen. S. 

2278. 

Said to have “tae sepa in the “Scottish mountains” by Mr, J. 

T. “gpiede <p rocks near the head of Clov be Angusshire,” 

by Mr. G. 6, 7, — There seems to be a mistake as to the 

Pion Aioavely of this plant in Scotland, a wiitake the more pro- 

hable from its being supposed distinct from S, yeranoides 

2. CurysospLuntum Linn. Ce Seg 

Cal. superior, 4—&-cleft, somewhat coloured. Cor Sta 

8—10. Ovary 1-celled. Caps ule 1-celled with 2 ioe ee 

seeded. — Named from ypuove, gold, and oxhyv, the spleen, or 

a medicine for the spleen; a disease, for which this plant w was 
supposed to be a cure. 

1. C. alternifolium L. scene -leaved G.); leaves ee: 

lower ones subreniform upon very long foot-stalks. .t. 54. 

ggy places among rocks and springs, rather rare in England, 

more 5 frequent in Scotland. Near Belfast, Ireland. ye 

Stem 4—5 inches high, branched near the summit. Leave es petiolate, 

crenate. asa in small umbels, deep yellow, mostly with 8 stamens 

2. C. eee L. (common G'.); leaves opposite cor- 

date-rotundate. HE. B. t. 490. 
Sides of rivulets in shady places, common. Fe undant near the 

a sti ts in very alpine situatio Highlands. 

rally more branched at th is pa the last, and of a Aw 
Sie ae in all its parts. Stwmens usually 8 

Orv. XXXVIII. UMBELLIFERZ’ Juss. 

(See Tabs. I.—II.) 

Calyx adherent with the ovary, 5-toothed; teeth minute, 
often obsolete. Corolla of 5 petals, sometimes very unequal, 

this extensive, important, and perfectly natural group, the genera which 
ose it are with 2 ae bags Salih ~ pe sone from the other. The parts on 

which the marks of distinc on de epen and i in vain will the student 

: and carefully th the ha , and more especially of the 
they This latter Leoraiiond of t 0 sing lerseede din ndehise ent pe erica rps, or carpels, as 

may ith its s fi 
a time suspended by a central, filiform cae rall z y bipartite axis, or carpophore 
(Tab. I. f.1l.a., and Tab. III. £.33.a.).. T fey! ate variously shape ed, and mz arked 
with Oe ae rib or rid, i f ges. The number « ahead ribs upon pees carpel is 
five (Tab. I. f. 6. a. b., &c.), more or less apparen imes obliterated. Within 
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the outer ones the largest. Stamens 5, alternate with the inserted on the underside a thick fle shy disk, at the base of ‘yl 
near the apex to seuieel axis, usually separatin g when ripe Seed solitary, pendlons, Embryo minute, in the e of a orny albumen.—Her Leaves alternate generally compound 

such species as as grow in watery places; numerous ee an 
aromatic ones, iy pee) inhabiting dry situations, Severa al yield 
gum-resins ; as Assafetida, Galbanum, and Ammoniac, but the 
plants themselves are not well ascertained. 

I. Umbels simple or imperfectly compound.} 

* Vitte 0. Albumen solid. 

1. Hyprocoryte. Fruit et of two nearly orbicular carpels, naked. Calyx-teeth obsolet 
2: sant NICULA. Banks aks without ribs, densely clothed with 

ook ckles. Calyx-teeth leafy. 
28, Asprad. ‘Fruit roundish, with plicate dentate ribs. Calyx-teeth 

aly. 
3. eee Fruit at without ribs, densely clothed with chaffy 

scales. Calyx-teeth leafy. 

“* Fruit with vitte. Albumen Pic or involute at the suture. 
39. TorILis. 

II. Umbels compound or perfect. 

1, (A—F.) Fruit not prickly. 

* Albumen solid. 

A. Fruit laterally compressed. 

+ Leaves compound. 

} Calyx-teeth foliaceous. 

4, Cicura. Fruit roundish-cordate. 

Ji Calyzx-teeth small or obsolete. Petals entire, with a straight or inflexed 
point. 

5. Aptum. Involucel 0. Fruit didymous; carpels with single vitte 
between the ribs. 

the coat of the hen sa generally in the énter. ei between the ribs, are often longi- eral whe ts, or ca sess called vdite (Tab. I. f.13.b.), replete with an oily or resin substance sually coloured; so that they are sometimes visible with- out dissection. (Bab a f.27 a, b. ) The albumen is leah err even (Tab. III. f. 34. c., 36, c.), or érvolute on its inner face or suture ( A ib. IIT. f. 32. b., 33. b., 38., Be y or neit ither, when it is said to be solid (Tab. Lf Ao. .C., ’ The fruits of all the genera are te tortie in Tabs. Bats os hes numbers of the genera indicating the figures in these plates 
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6. ie i Involucel many-leaved. Fruit ovate: carpels with 
ngle vitte between the ribs; suis teas bipartite. 

he “concn aaa nvoluce many-lea Fruit ovate or oblong: 
carpels with single vittez rire Aas - ribs; carpophore entire. 

8, TRINIA. ae els with single vittz beneath each rib. Flowers 
dicecio 

ttt Calyx-teeth small or obsolete. rips eens or emarginate, with an 
inflexed p 

|| Fruit with single short clavate vitte between the ribs. 

9, Stson. Fruit ovate. 

|||| Vitte 0. 

10. Acoropium. Fruit oblong. 

|| || || Vitée elongated, linear. 

11. Carum. Fruit nants ng: vitte single between the ribs. 
12. Bunium. git t oblong: vittee 2—3 between the ine ribs: suture 

withou 
13, Paint "Fruit ovate : vittee 3 or more nae the slender ribs: 

sutur eu les with a Ties bas 
14. Sium. Fruit ovate or globose: vittz 3 or more etwank the obtuse 

ribs: su ature with vitte. Styles with a ered base. 

+t Leaves simple (reduced to the petiole). 

‘. Burtevrum. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals roundish entire, with an 
ng. involute broad point. Fruit ovate-oblon 

B Fruit ovate or elliptical, Dear or oe ee compressed ; carpels 
separating, with v 

t Vitte single hot: +h hy 

16. GNANTHE. ak ne jong, erect. Carpels with blunt ribs and single 
vitte betwee 

WE Mesh. Styles Short Fruit shortly ovate. Involucre few-leaved. 
Petals obcor 

18, uae LUM. Styles short. Fruit oblong. Involucre 0. Petals 

19, hee ‘Styles long, reflexed. Fruit ovate. Involucre many-leaved. 
Petals obcordate. 

tt Vitte 2 or more between the ribs. (Involucre many-leaved.) 

} Seeds without vitte, cohering with the carpels. 

20. Lieusticum. Petals obcordate, with an inflexed point, shortly 
clawe 

21, Sinavs. Petals obovate na emarginate, with an inflexed point, sessile 
or with an appendage at the base. 

22. Meum. Petals entire, S Wiptiee, with an incurved point. 

tt Seeds with many vitte, loose from the carpel. 
23. Criramum. Petals roundish, entire, involute. 
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C. Fruit much and dorsally compressed. 

24. see gs Fruit with 2 wings on each side: ribs equidistant ; 
eral ones expanding ma the wings. 

25. Paton ANUM. Fruit with o ven wing on each side: ribs a 
distant; lateral ones obsolete Ce to the wings: vitte filiform 
Petals with an inflexed 

26. Pastinaca. Fruit with one even wing on each pie o. ribs 
distant, upon the wings: vitte filiform. Petals in 

27. Heracteum. Fruit with one even wing on each pie ‘lateral ribs 
listant, upon the wings: vitte clavate, short. Petals with an in. 

ed poin poi 
28. TorRDYLIUM. Fruit with one wing on each side which is thick and 

crenated at the margin 

D. Fruit globose; carpels scarcely separating. 

29. CORIANDRUM. Vittz none. 

** Albumen furrowed or involute at the suture. 

E. Fruit short, turgid, slightly compressed laterally. 

30. Contum. Vitta 0 between the waved crenated ribs. Albumen fur- 
rowed. 

31. PHysosPERMUM. Vitte single between the filiform ribs. Albumen 
furrowed. 

32. Smyrnium. Vitte several between the ribs. Albumen involute, 

F. Fruit oblong. 

{+ Fruit with a conspicuous beak. Vitte none. Th 

33. Scanprx. Beak very long: carpels with 5 obtuse ribs. i" 
34, AnrurRiscus. Beak rather short: carpels without ribs. 

Tt Fruit with a very short beak, or without one. n 

35. CHAROPHYL we Carpels obtusely 5-ribbed, with single vitte be- 1) J 
tween the re 

36. Myrruis. eek sharply 5-ribbed, without vitte. ni 

2. (G.) Fruit prickly, or with a prickly involucre. : 

+ Carpels with 3 dorsal primary bristly ribs, and prickles between them. 

37. Daucus. Albumen solid. Fruit dorsally compressed, with promi- 
ribs. 

38. Caucatis. Albumen involute at the suture. Fruit slightly com- 
pressed laterally aes prominent eae ry) ribs. 

59. Tortiis. Albumen furrowed. Fruit slightly compressed laterally, 
without ovidletit ribs. 

+t Carpels each with 5 dorsal depressed smooth ribs. Involucre prichly. 

40. EcHINoPpHORA. Albumen inyolute. 
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I. Umbels simple or imperfectly ue ae meg uit without vitte. 

Albumen solid. (Gen. 1—3.) 

* Fruit laterally compressed. 

1. Hyprocéryie Linn. White-rot. (Tab. I. f. 1.) 

‘Fruit of 2 flat orbicular oo each with 5, more or less dis- 

ob Lah filiform ribs. Cal.-teet solete. et. vate (Leaves 

a ne ed . rom vw), | ae 7, and corudn noe or vase, 

ee species growing in wet places and having orbiculas 

fears siipeat | in ake middle and stalked in the c 

1. H. vulgaris L. (common W. or Marsh- os leaves 

a orbieulan somewhat lobed and crenate, heads of about 

5 flow &. B.t. 751. 

Bis, ann and banks of lakes, frequent. 2%. 5—8.— Stems 

creeping, producing from their joints petiolate Jeaves ae simple 

flower-stalks, which a are much shorter than the vetioles. Flowers oe 
with a reddish tinge. Fruit emarginate at the base 

** Transverse section of fruit nearly round. 

2. Sanicuta Linn. Sanicle. (Tab. I. f. 2.) 

Fruit Ee. densely clothed with hooked De aot 
leafy. Pet. erect, ethers with long inflected poi (Some 

flowers pe, de Name derived from sano, to weal tee 
this plant was once supposed “ to make whole and sound all 
ae hurts and outward wounds.’ 

. 8. Europe’a L. (Wood S.); lower leaves palmate with i 
Oi trifid incise-serrate, fertile flowers all sessile. E.B.t 

Woods and thickets, frequent - 6, 7. — Leaves mostly BPS) 
finely serrate, almost ciliated. es of flowers small, white; there 
are often sterile flowers which are ae sta 

Astrantia @ major . a observed in one or a places, has no claim to 
be Sceiderel a native. | 

3. Ex¥narom Linn. Eryngo. (Tab. I. f. 3.) 
Fruit shies neapes) with chaffy scales or br istles. Cal.-teeth 

leafy. Pet. e oblong, w ns long inflect = points. (Invo- 
ucre of tks a ves. Flowers in a compact head upon a scaly 
oat e.) —Name: nae “of Poi 

. E. maritimum L. (Sea E. or Sea- Holly) : radical ais 
ee insted spinous stalked, upper ones lobe mate 
amplexicaul rigid, involuc at ives 3-lobed longer nae the 
heads, scales of the receptacle 3-cleft. B. t. 718, 
gee eee of England, frequent. Scotland, chiefly on the west 

co &, — Whole plant stiff and rigid, glaucous. Leaves 

I 
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and involucres beautifully veiny. Flowers blue, in dense aed Se having at first sight the appearance of those of this The roots are well tas whee candied, and have been considered stimulating and restoratiyv 

hy ampéstre I. (Field E.); radical leaves subternate, lo be pintnatiid, cauline ones bipinnatifid amplexicaul all with spinous teeth, involucral leaves lanceolate gs spinous longer than the heads, - of the pence undivided. E. B. t. 57, 
Very rar evil’s Point, Stonehouse, near Plymouth (now nearly tay nent Daventry (eeuter t); at the eastern extremity of Jar- row ballast-hills, and at Sa Hn Ae ys, near Friar’s, Goose, on the se, Durham side of the Tyne, Sandy fields near Lismore, Water ford, Ireland. %. 7,8, 

II. Umbels usually compound or perfect. (Gen. 4—40.) 
A. Fruit not prickly nor beaked, laterally compressed. Albumen solid. (Gen. 4—15.) 

4. Cictra Linn. Water-Hemlock. (Tab. Jf.) 

between the joints of a reed of which their pipes were made; and the stem of this plant. is equally formed of hollow inter- nodes 

d C. ne oo L. (Cowbane or W.) ; fibres of the root slender. PORE 6 eer 

and ge the margins of rivers and abt: | in Englang 
it 

and the Lowlands of Scotlar nd ; but n not very freque Stem 3—4 feet high, aliens Beane hed. Leaves i ueie pee rial : leaj 
] 

eat the leaves with impunity, for Linneus. (haan Lap. II. pe 196.) held a quite different opini 

5. A’prum Linn. Celery. (Tab. Lf. 5.) 
Flowers perfect. Fruit roundish- “ovate, didymous ; carpels with 5 slender ribs, with single vitte between them and two 

lucres 0.) — Name from ap, ab, or a ¥, Meaning water in various ancient ecm the plant growing in such places, 
A. araueelane 1 2 (mallage or wild C.); point of petals ae fi det 
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Marshy meee especially near caet sea; not unfrequent in England. 
Musselburgh, Scotland. ¢. 6—8.— Stem furrowed, 2 fee t high. 

Leaves Sondra inhits or ternate; agin of the upper leaves Wels: 

shaped, lobed and cut at the ex tremity ; the lower leaves are upon 
long stalks nee their leaflets rounder and truncate at the base. 
Umbels ae — peduncled ones of few flowers. — Origin of our 
garden Cele 

6. Pi sic Hoffm. Parsley. (Tab. I. f. 6.) 
Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 slender ribs, and vitte in the 

interstices ; .carpophore bipartite. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. 
roundish, with a narrow incurved point. (Involucre of few, 
partial of many, leaves.) — Name: zerpoc, a stone; being a 
native of rocky or stony pr aat 

1, P.*sativum Hoflm. (common P.); leaves tripinnate shining, 
lower leaflets ovate-cuneate tri and toothed, upper ones 
ternate lanceolate nearly entire, aa involucres filiform. 

793. Apium Petroselinu 

Frequent on old mig rere in the south-west of England. 
Blarney Castle, near Cor go. 6—8. 

2. ae (Corn P.); radical leaves pinnate, 
leaflets nearly sessile ovate Toised cut and serrate, upper leaves 
with 1—3 linear Sea rays of the umbels few and unequal. 
Sison L. H. B. t 

Moist fields, aa. on caleareous soils, in several parts of the 
middle and south of England. Sea-shore, between Bognor and 
Little Hampton; and between Esher and West Moulsey, Surrey 
Isle of Wight — Stem 1 foot to 14 high, wiry, ewe 

anched, Universal Biel of about 2 eaves Fruit strongly 
ribbed. 

7. Trinta Hoffm. Honewort. (Tab. I. f. 7.) 
Die Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 ans ages ribs, and 

ape: sa beneath them. Cal. “teeth obs olete Pet. of the 

ovate, with a short inflected point. — Named in honour of Dr. 
C. B. aaa a Russian botanist, author of “ Species Grami- 
num,’ 

1. T. vulgdris D C. (common H.) ; glabrous, leaves inne: 
leaflets linear filifor rm, involucre none or of one leaf, ri e 
a5 fr a obbnee, T. glaberrima a. Hoff. Pimpinella dioica 

_ Limestone, rare. Near Bristol, on St, Vincent’s Rocks; at Up- hill, Somersetshire; Whorle Hill, Somerset; Bury Head, Devon. 
Near Athboy, county of Me ath, Ireland. 4. 5,6.— Whole herb 
glsuebus.green, pale, remarkable for the narrow segments of its leaves, and its dicecious flowers. Root eel rm, 
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8. Heroscrsprum Koch. Marsh-wort. (Tab. I. f. 8.) 
Fruit broadly ovate or oblong. Carpels with 5, slender 

prominent ribs, with single vitle between them ; arpopho Be 

ntire. Cal.-teeth small or obsolete. Pet. ovate, _ with 
an apiculus.— Name; é édoc, a marsh, and oxadwyr, an umbel. 

1. H. nodijiérum Koch (procumbent M.) ; stem pr rocumill t 
creeping, leaves innate, leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate 

nearly sessile. Sium Z,: EH. B. t. 639.—8. smaller leaflets 

site oo ee shorter than the peduncles. Sium 

repen B. t. 1431. 

ee meadows a yi of lakes and rivulets. 2%. 7, 8,— 

Stems from 6 inches to 2 feet long. Leaflets 5—9. The two varieties 
often pass into each other. 

2. inunddtum Koch (least M.); stems creeping, lower 

leaves ie rillacae multipartite, Elie ones pinnatifid, umbels 
generally of 2 rays. Sison 227% 

Lakes and pools that are dried up in summe be — Stems 

4—6 inches long. Leaves mostly capillaceo- wield pen the seg- 
ments small and lanceola te, those of the upper leaves wedge- shaped 

and trifid. Partial umbels minute, scarcely longer than their éxvolucres, 

Univ. saci reQ. Fruit large in proportion to the size of the plant, 

9. Sison Linn. Bastard Stone-Parsley. (Tab. I. f. 9.) 

Fruit ovate. pe with 5 ribs, and single clavate vitte 

between them. Cal.-t eth on olete. Pet. broadly obcordate 
deeply notched and c¢ vith an inflected pe Invo 

lucres of few leaves : Se fubdigudiite yor: ame : sizun, sig- 

nifying in Celtic a running brook ; some of vi plants former 

placed in this genus delighting in such situati 

1. S. Amémum L. (Hedge Bastard S.). _ a t. 954. 

Chalky, rather moist heer ee beat ah in aca Near 

Cold ht: Scot é. , %— 2—-3 fee t high. Lower 

ee ele ie sioties inciso- HOD ovate leaflets; upper ones 
narrow ge: nts. Petals broad. Fruit roundish-ovate, 

Feat and aromati 

10. Aicordépium Linn. Gout-Weed. (Tab. I. f. 10.) 

Fruit oblong, crowned with the conical bases of the Sa 

styles. Carpels w vith 5 slender es without vitte. Cal.-teet. 
obsolete. Pet. ecordate, wit exed point. (Involucre 

0.) — Named from aé, avyoe, ee a and z ie be Ge the leaves 
being cleft something like the foot of that a 

1. £. Podagréria L. (Common G. or Re sic E.. B. 

L 940. 

a ee ee ee 
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Gardens and wet places. 4. 6— 3.—A foot and a half high. 

Radical leaves twice ternate, upyer ones ternate; leaficts ovate, acu- 

minate, unequal] rrat reeping root is pungent and aro- a 

ost common and noxious weeds, 

it appears to have been erigilally Piitrortnded by the monks. 

11. Cérum Linn. Caraway. (Tab. I. f. 11.) 

Fruit oblong, crowned with the depressed bases of f the de- 

flexed styles. *Carpels with 5 ribs, and single vitte between 

them. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. obcordate a an inflected 

Jae — Name derived, according to Pliny, from that of the 

ountry, Caria; but more e probably from the Celtic or Gaelic 

ke a ship, from the shape of the carpels 

1. C. *Carui L. (common C. ; root ee ate a 

partial involucre none, A OER none or l-lea E 

t. 1503. 

_ Meadows and pyre. in several places both in England and 

Scotland. ¢. tem 1—2 feet high. Leaves doubly Pina 

cut into linear ips of which the lowermost are coer: sate. 

mbels dense. Carpels “sere ae and well known as Cake 

way seeds. Carpophore bipartit 

. Bulbocdstanum cal (tuberous C.); root tuberous, 

general and partial involucres of many linear-lanceolate | leaves, 

leaves tripinnate, their segments linear acute. Bunium L.: 

2862. ‘ 

“a isin Koch (whorled C.) ; ie fascicled, leaflets 

all capillary i in short whorled segments. nl.: B. B.t 

n England, very rare; near Carlisle, he oe parts of a 

Killarney, and near Bantry Bay, Ireland. Extremely abundant in 

moist hilly pasturages in the west of Scotland, especially near the 

Clyde. 2%. 7, 8.— Leaves mostly radical; a long common petiole 

bears a number of opposite multifid gpitlate seat whose spreading 

makes them appear whorled, Stem a foot h igh, slender. Umbels 

few, terminal, General and partial involweres very small, defl flexed. 

12. Binrum Koch. Earth-nut. (Tab. I. f. 12.) 

ong, crowned with the bases of the diverging or 

suture. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. obcordate, with an inflecte 

point. — Named from fovvec, a hill, where the plant delights to 

grow. 
13 
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B. flecudsum With. (common E. ); stem-leaves a nearly Gants with linear segments, general gue 0 or 1—2-leay ed, 
styles erect with a. conical base. t. 988. 
Woods and pastures, frequen 2b e+ 9556.=— Rook. a solitary tuber, re sought for by children and pigs. Stem solitary, erect, flexuose, ae era nite nate. Fruit oblong, moderately ribbed, a little narrower ards, ee with the straight styles, which have conical, wlobpaeetl: tumid bases, 

13. Pimprntixa Linn. Burnet-Saxifrage. (Tab. L f. 13.) 
fruit ovate, crowned with the swollen base of the e reflexed 

styles. Car ‘pels with 5 slender ribs, the interstices furrowed, 
with 2—3 long linear vitte - ture with vitte. Cal.-teeth 

lucres 0.) — Name altered, as ee informs us, from pets 
nula, or twice-pinnate, in allusion to the division of the leaves 

P. Saxifraga L. (common ne radical leaves sing 
their leaflets roundish sharply serrate or cut, those of the stem 
bipinnate with linear segments, stems terete, fruit glabrous, £. B, t. 407. 

Dry pastures, frequen 2%. 7—9, — Stem-leaves few ; lower and 
radical ones gle long anne Leaficts of the latter often dee ply and 
er ee t, and sometimes even bipinnatifid. Peduneles glabrous 
eta re cent (P. nigra W.). 

. P. magna L. (greater ba ae leaves all pinnate, leaflets 
nti pena cut the terminal one (rarely the late- 
ral ones) 3-lobed, stem angled and striate, fruit glabrous. 
E. B. t. 408. 

places, on a chalky or limestone soil, in several part 
Shady 

f England ‘Banks the Teith, Pesthshies Near Cork, Mucruss, Re: Killa , 8.— Larger in all its parts than the foregoing, and he he of fe upper leaves much broader and less divided. 

14. Stum Linn. Water- -parsnep. (Tab. I. f. 14.) 
Fruit ovate or globose, s stabi pratt crowned with the de- 

pressed base of the reflexed styles. Ca arpels with 5, rather 

inflected point. (Partial involucre of many leaves.) —Name: according to Théis, from the word stw, water, from which comes ee English word sea, and the Greek cew, to shake. 
. §. latifolium L. (broad-leaved W.) ; stem erect, leaves pin- oH leaflets Sees aneeta equally serrate, umbels ter- minal 

re ageomae ashe and watery places. Rather rare in Scotland. 7, 8.— s 3—4 ft. high, furrowed, Leaflets distant, 5—9. 
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Involucre of many lea Fruit small. Base of sexe depres ssed. 

Carpels with a cad ribs marginal ; interstices with 3 superficial 

tt lbumen flat on the inner face. 

2. S. Sencafolien L. (narrow-leaved W.) ; stem erect, leaf- 
lets lel lobed and serrate, umbels pedunculate opposite 
to the leaves. £E. B. t. 139. 

Ditches ad ae ions Not common in Scotland. 2. 7; 

8.— Smaller n the last. Stem striate. eaflets of the upper 

oes most hae and laciniate : radical leaves ovate, their lower- 

most leaflets distant. Jnvolucre many-leaved. Base of styles some- 

what conical. Ribs of the carpels not prominent: lateral ones not 

marginal. Vitte 3 or more together, immers sed. Albumen terete. 

15. Burcetrum Linn. Hare’s-Ear. (Tab. I. f. 15.) 

styles. Carpels with , more or less prominent ribs, with or 

an involute retuse broad poi (Leaves undivided). — Named 

from Bove, an ox, an = See a rib, in allusion to the ribbed 

leaves of some species. 

1. B. aristdtum Bartl. (narrow-leaved H.); stem branched, 

universal and partial pee each about 4—5-leaved, leaflets 

lanceolate cuspidate wit unching nerves longer 

umbels, leaves linear puksiwed stem eee pedicels short 

equal. B. Odontites E. B. t. 2468. : 

Rocks in the peerpoutheos of ee Channel Islands. : 

7.—A small plant, 3—6 inches or more high, with rigid, striate, 

pale yllo-zree, ene leaves. Flowers in terminal, much invo- 

lucrated wmbels. 

B. rtm L. (common H. or Thorow-wax) ; ster 
oat hed above, universal aulacrs wanting, partial srr oN Reds 

mucronate, leaves perfoliate roundish-oval. H. B. t. 99. 

adel yent in England, on chalky soil. Abundant er ae 

and in Ca mbridge shire. Streatly, Berkshire. ©. 
ae sa the interstices striate. 

. B. tenuissimum L. (slender H.) ; stem very much branched, 

leaves linear acute, umbels very minute few-flowered, partia 
. ere shorter than the setaceous involucres. . B. 

Salt-marshes on the south and east coasts of England. Banks of 
the Dee, below Chester. — Stems very wiry, slender. 
Leaves remote, very sharp, m mostly 3- tved. Umbels inconspicuous, 
often sessile and ax ary i il Carpels granulated between the 5 ribs, 
by which it differs from a our other species. 

4. B. *faledtum L. ( falcate-leaved H) ; stem erect branched, 

14 
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radical leaves oblong or obovate on long stalks, upper sessile linear-lanceolate, partial involucre of 5 lanceolate leaves as long s the flowers, universal 5-leaved. £. 2763. 

Norton Heath near Ongar, Essex, growing z= the road-side for nearly a mile. 2%. 8. 

B. Fruit not prickly nor beaked, ovate or elliptical, rounded on q transverse section. ( eet he S ae interstices with vilte.) Albumen solid. (Gen. 23.) 

16. Gindnrus Linn. Water-Dropwort. (Tab. IL f 16.) 
Lruit ovate- cylindrical, crowned with the long nearly straight 
les. 5 

wot 
obcordate, with an inflected point, radiant. (Partial involiee 
of many rays.) Flowers of the lel Str on long stalks and 
sterile : those of the centre sessile, or nearly so, and fertile 
Name from orvoc, wine, and avec, a sie er, ealeaihg to nes 
vinous smell of the blossoms. 

. Ch. jistulésa L. (common VW.) ; sarmentose, stem-leaveg eo their main stalk as well as the stem oa ee umbels of very few rays, fruit turbinate. 2. B. t. 

ee a rivulets, common in England, rare in Scotland. 1 7—9.— Plant 2—3 fee high, remarkably tubular, throwing out runners, Hee sometimes of fasicled knobs, sometimes of verticillate fibres. Stem-leaves distant; the leaflets, which are few, linear and small, are oats to the upper extremity of the leaves. Univ. invol. oe: Fruit sessile, large, turbinate, angled, corky, tipped with the long rather iver ging styles, and forming ‘cous globose heads as large as a mar 

2. Ci. pimpinellotdes L. (callous- -Sruited W.) ; leaflets and seg- ments very acute or mucronate, those of the radical leaves much broader and tes fruit cylindrical with an enlarged callous base. Jacg. Austr. t. 394. 

Pastures in England, _particularly i in the counties of Gloucester, Worcester, Dorset, and Devon. Abu ndant in the Isle o Rare in salt-marshes, ste of Wight; and Bishopstone, near Sea- ford, in Sussex. 2. = Baoe of long slender fibres swelling into a round or oval knob ee ce r beyond the middle. Gen, invol. sometimes wanting, usually with several persistent leaves. Umbels 
calyx, 

Lary 

ae Se 

compact. Fruit as broad se th 

Ci. Lachendlii Gmel., oN sley W.); leaflets of the lower aes. linear obovate or cuneate-trifid o tuse mucronate, of the upper ones acute, fruit turbinate or oblong narrowest and with- 

| 
. 
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cut a callosity at the base. E&. pimpinelloides Huds. : E. B. 
t. 347. 

eae in England, not uncommon; more rare in - fresh 
Ca 

la Root of sessile, long, clavate fusiform knobs, or 

a ag to » each other. Fruit broader than the calyx. he radical 

leaves oo. ery early, so that practically this must be distin- 

guished from the preceding by the frnit and root. Perhaps it is a 

mere variety “ @. peucedanifolia Poll. 

4, &. silaifolia Bieb. (Sulphur-wort W.) ; leaflets and seg- 

ments of the lower stem-leaves linear- -lanceolate acute scarcely 

broader than those of the upper stem-leaves, fruit subcylindri- 

cal callous at the base. (i. peucedanifolia Sibth. (not Poll.) : 

et, 348. 

In fresh-water marshes and meadows, rare. Counties of Oxford, 

Bedford, Gloucester, Worcester, Leicester, Surrey, and Sussex. 
V re 1 i ery ra salt ee as at Port Marnoch, Co. Dublin, Ire- 

land. 2. 6.— Root of sessile, sees short, clavate or oblong-fusi- 
ae knobs. cei ves very fistulos Gen, invol. usually wanting, 

of a few caducous leaves. Umbels lax 

5. cdta LL. (Hemlock W.) ; Mas tri-quadripinnate, 

leaflets sealked cuneate-ovate or equdish cut and serrate, those 

of the upper leaves narrower, fruit cylindrical oblong without a 
. base. EH. B. t. 2313. 

atery places, by ditches and rivers, frequen 
large fusiform sessile ‘knobs. Plant es Ns hi a ie 

differs from all the preceding in the great breadth of its leaflets, and 
the large, much ramified a the. juice of which becomes often 
yellow when exposed to the a Gen. invol. usually of a few leaves 

6. Gi. Phelldndrium Sor, (jine-leaved W.); “stem erect 
thickened at the base with many whorled fibres, leaves tripin- 
nate their segments simple or pinnatifid, those of the submersed 
Ones capillary, u ge lateral opposite to the leaves, Hee ovate 
twice as long as the nearly erect styles.” Colem. in E. B.S. 
t. 2944 (ad asin), Phelland. aquaticum L.: E. B. t. “oad, 

ae and or Not uncommon in England. Very rare in 
er a 

Paving « styles.” Co ce in E. B. S.t 
Streams in the middle and south-east of eae where it is more _ 

15 
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common than the last. ¢. 7—9.— This has — a Re 
appearance from the last, but we are not satisfied t gins pike 
same species growing in deeper and running water a be Ba 
no Shes : os ee of the fruit. It was as ars noticed by Dillenius, 
and seems ve been considered till Jately a form offthe last b 
both British ea Foreign botanists. See the Phytol. iv. p. Bie 

17. Airuvsa Linn. Fool’s-Parsley. (Tab. II. f. 17.) 
Fruit ovate-globose. Carpels with 5 acute ribs ; nina 

deeply acutangular with single vitte. Cal.-teeth minu Pet. 
obcordate, with an inflected ‘point. (Partial avout of lj 
unilateral drooping or spreading leaves.)—Name from aw, to . 
oe on account of its acrid quality | 

t the 

1. AX. Cyndpium LL. (common ee leaflets wedge-shaped de- 
current with lanceolate bluntish segments, rays of the umbel 
nearly aoe es paverane: none, partial one longer than the umbel, 
eee Ae 

Fields an ae gardens. = 7, 8. — Stem a foot high, _ 
branched, very leafy. Leaves gla ee doubly, or the lower 
ncaa Se segments ovate-lance blake; variously cut. Umbe 
terminal, on long stalks ; partial ones small, distant.  partiaa Hog 2 
3 on pendent Teaves, alt on o ei 

18. Fanicutum Hoffm. Fennel. (Tab. Il. f. 18.) 

Fruit oblong. Carpels with 5 prominent, obtuse ribs, with 
single vitte in the interstices. Styles short. Cal.-teeth obsolete. 
Pet. roundish, entire, the involute segment obtuse. (Involucres 
0.) — Named from fi cenum, hay, its smell having been compared 
to that of hay. 

1. EF. vulgare Gertn. (common F.); leaves biternate, leaflets 
pinnatifid, seements be to ai or filiform. Anethum Feni- 
culum J. : =P 

Rocks in England near the sea, eae on chalky cliffs. Near 
towns and v illages in oe nd Suffo we short distances from 
the coast, but searcely in ous, 20; — Stem 3— 

é 

styles very glutinous. The true Fennel of the ¢ gardens, = “eG is 
scarcely distinct, and may be the Norfolk and Suffolk plan 

19. Stsexi Linn. Meadow-Saxifrage. (Tab. IL. f. 19.) 
Fruit oval or oblong, crowned with the long reflexed styles. 

Carpels with 5 prominent obtuse corky ribs, with single vitte 
in the interstices. Sete 2 acute, Jet. obcordate, with an 
in poi (Partial l. of many leaves.) —Named from ceoe\t, Originally applied o some ‘lati of this kind, 
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universal involucre of many leaves, segments of the ae 
a ae subulate deciduous, ao villous. heey Sis 

E. B.t Libanotis montana 

Ch se pastures, very ra Gogmagog hills, Cambridgeshire; - 

between St. Alban’s and Stony: -Stratford ; fen Seaford and 

Cushmere, Sussex. U4. 7, 8.— Root fu siform, crowned with the 

fibrous bases of the old Ae Stem 15—2 ft. high 

20. Liatsticum Zinn. Lovage. Tab. II. f. 20. 

Fruit elliptical. Carpels with 5 sharp, somewhat winged ribs, 

with many vitte in the interstices. Cal.-teeth sometimes obso- 

lete. Pet. obcordate, with an inflected point. ‘Partial invo- 

lucre of many leaves. — Named from Liguria, where the old 

nee Levisticum abounds. From the latter word comes 

its name Lovage. 

ih Fe Siehien L. (Scottish L.); leaves twice ternate, leaflets 

eabiobid dentate-serrate not glossy, general involucre of 
out 6 narrow payee; calyx 5-toothed. £. B. t. 1207. 

Hilieins Fries. 

Rocky sea-coasts, in the north of England and Scotland, frequent. 
UL. 7.— Root fusiform, acrid but aromatic. Stem nearly simple. 
Leaves mostly radical ; leaflets large, deeply serrate, rather fleshy. 

21. SmAvs Besser. Pepper-Saxifrage. (Tab. II. f. 21.) 

Fruit oval. Carpels with 5 sharp, somewhat winged ribs, 
_ with many vitte in the interstices. Cal. obsolete. “Pet. ob- 

lowish, nearly entire not acutely emar ginate petals, truncate 
and sessile at the base-—Name of dubious origin ; it was ap- 
Be by Pliny to some herb. 

1. 8. praténsis Besser (Meadow P.); leaves erimale leaflets 
litieae-besceciste opposite, g Se involucre of 1 or 2 leaves. 
Peucedanum Silaus L.: E. B. t. 2142. 

Pastures and meadows, not 2 al in England. Near Oxenford 
Castle and Kelso, Scotland. eae 9, — Stem 1—2 feet high. 
Partial umbels smali, distant Flo lowers = yellow. Whole plant fetid when bruised, apparently rejected by cattle. 

22. Muum Tourn. Spignel. (Tab. II. f. 22.) 
ae elliptical. Carpels with 5 prominent, carinate, equal ribs, with many vitte in the interstices. Cal,-teeth obsolete. 

16 
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Pet. entire, elliptical, the point incurved, (Partial setlegien ped many leave ves.) — Name : supposed to be the pov of Dios 
1. M. Athaménticum Jacq. (Meu, dr et ee : a ts leaflets sro fa tite, sep atents bristle-shape due 

Athamanta Meum LZ 

Dry alpine pastures, in the North o eee re Scotland, 
sereiaity in the Hig lanl frequent, » 7.— Root fusiform 
eaten by the Highlanders as an aromatic a an ue carmiative: ns its 
summit are the fibr rous remains of former years’ leave Lea ng, 
ark-creen, do oubly-pinnate. Flowers yellow yish. Remar eae for 

its setaceo-multifid leaf and powerfully aromatic smell. 

23. Criramum Linn. Samphire. (Tab. IL f. 23.) ! 
Fruit elliptical. Carpels spongy, with 5 elevated, sharp, 

somewhat winged ribs, and, as well as the he seed, abunda 
marked with vitie. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. elliptical, a 
involute. (Involucres of many leaves.) —Name from «od Ny 
barley ; from the resemblance evieieie the fruit of this alae 
and a grain of bar 

:; be maritimum a (Bea 5.). | das. te BLO: 

Roe y the sca-side. Rare in Scotland; on the fonds of the 
oh “Rien and Colzean Castle, et ire. 5— hole 
plant very succulent, pale green. Leaves bi- triternate ; Ree lanceo- 
late fleshy. Leaves of the seoolnere ee olate. 

C. Fruit not pr slag! nor beaked, much id mee: compressed : 
Albumen solid. (Gen 28.) 

24, Anekuica Linn. Angelica. (Tab. IL. f. 24.) 

Fruit flat, with 2 wings on each side. Carpels wit th 3 elevated 
dorsal ribs, the lateral ones spreading into broad wings. Cal.- 
teeth small or obsolete. Pet. elliptical-lanceolate, entire and 
inflected at the point.— Named Angelic from its cordial and 
. properties. . 

*Archangélica L. (Garden A.) ; terminal leaflet oe 
Be toothed, Pipette aod vittee, seed free marked w 
numerous vitte. H. B. t. 2561. Archangelica officinalis 
Hoff. 

oe 

Watery ape rare. Bi irmingham ; ¢ pas Surrey ; also ‘ 
Durham : t nowhere truly v wild. — Stem 4—5 fee 
high, and Ee 1—2 inches in the thickest Rishietes glabrous, Fe 
lose. Leaves bipinnate ; flowers greenish-white. 

A, sylvéstris I. (wild A.) ; leaflets equal ovate serrate at 
me base somewhat lobed, calyx- teeth obsolete, fruit with the 
interstices of the ri ne having single vitte, seed adhering with- 
out vitte. H. B.t 
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ait woods ane cies arg especially near rivers, frequent. 
4%. 7, 8.— lant 2—3 fee high. Stem purplish, pubescent above, 

as well as the ie — Inferior in its qualities to the former species. 

25. Peucipanum Linn. Hog’s-Fennel. (Tab. II. fi 25.) 

Fruit flat with a broad thin boarder.’ Carpels with 5 slightly 

prominent nearly equidistant ribs, the 2 lateral ones obsolete, 

vitte single in the interstices. Pet. obovate or obcordate with 

a resinous substance, which exudes from some of the ve es. 

1. P. officindle L. (Sea H., or Sea Sulphur-weed) ; es five 
times tripartite, leaflets linear- filiform flaccid, eae few 
linear deciduous, calyx 5-toothed, fruit with a narrow margin. 

me B. t. 1767. 

In salt marshes, very rare. Kent and the coast of Ess 
7—9. BS Auntarkable wit its large Glows of yellow heise sc ed 
vee and extremely narrow le The whole plant, especially ap 

é, has a strong sul 3 
Micnce, reckoned a stimulant, but of dangerous interna 

P. palistre Mench (Marsh H., or Milk-Parsle Yd + ; milky, 
eves ternately decompound, leaflets opposite pinnatifid, seg- 

nts linear-lanceolate with a hard point, rays of the umbel 
Eri, involucres of many persistent lanceolate leaves, calyx 
5- toothed, fruit with a narrow margin. Selinum. ZH. B. t. 229 

Marshy and bogsy places, but bay very local. Yorkshir 
and Lancashire; about Norwich and the Isle of Ely; Burwell es 
Cambridgeshire. pare on the Clyde. 2%. 7—8.— Stem fur 
rowed, 4—5 feet high, with very compound rt ote ina 
“4 juice, which rigs to a brown resin. Flowers white. 

* Ostrithium Koch (broad-leaved H., or Master- Wort) ; 
i iktennate, leaflets broadly ovate lobed incise-serrate, 
unequal at the base, sheaths very large, universal invo lucre 
none, + ae -teeth obsolet te, fruit with a very broad margin 
Imperatoria, B. t. 1380. 

Moist hee in the . of England, and in various a of Scot- 
( ‘Jand; the plant was formerly much cultivated as a ae 

Ei Piowers white. Partial involucres several, subuia 

26. Pasruvica Linn. Parsnep. (Tab. IL. f. 26.) 

Fruit flat, with a broad border. Carpels with 3 dorsal and 
2 distant marginal ribs on the border, with ainigle filiform vitte, 

‘the length of the fruit, in th rstices. Cal.-teeth nearly ne inte 
obsolete. Pet. roundish, entire, i olats, are a sharp point. 

enus an 
Th ‘ In th xt, the wing of the fruit, being composed of the 

argin of two apa may pote in maturity into a double wing; but in an Ange- 
lica the wing is always double. 
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pelea 0 or Hs few leaves.) —Differs from Heracleum i in 
e entire involute petals, and filiseiine not clubbed, vitta, 

oN ame derived from ish: Sood, ) 

1. P. sativa L. (com wild P.); stem furrowed, leaves ) 
Pa downy beneath, Gap ovate cut and serrate, ultimate 

3-lobed, involucres none, fruit oval. Jay Gs 556. 
ae of fields and pastures in a chalky or gravelly soil. About 

Cambridge; Crosby, by Liverpool; abundant in Hants and Essex, 
7, 8.— Root fusiform; the origin of our garden Parsnep, 

Fees generally ae Petals very convex, involute, yellow. 

27. Herdcuxum Linn. Cow-Parsnep. (Tab. IL. f. 27.) 

it flat, with a broad border. Carpels with 3 dorsal ribs 
and 2 ; Oat marginal ones, and rather short club-shaped vitte | 
in the interstices. Pet. obcordate, point inflected ;.outer ones it 
radiant. (Involuere che besuet of man leaves, — | 

nee lon L. (common C., or Hog-weed) ; leaves pin- 
nate rough 1airy, ets pinnatifid cut sinuate, ultimate one 
somewhat palmate, petal unequal, fruit glabrous nearly or 
‘cular. H. B. t. 939.— 6. leaves more deeply cut, lobe 

narrower. H. pence a Sm. 

ges, pastures, sie bushy places, frequent. 4. 7.—A t 
rank weed, 4 & ftek Leaves coarsely serrate, sean alae 
Flowers ohite or ae Carpels with 2 vitte on the sutu 

28. Torpytium Linn, Hart-wort. (Tab. II. f. 28.) 
Fruit flat, with a broad thick crenate or waved border. 

ols, with indistinct ribs, 8 dorsal and 2 distant ee 
ones, with 1 or 3 vitte in ae interstices. Pet. radiant.— Nam 
he Ee pauls of the Greek 

T. officindle L. rt H.) ; 2 outer petals of the flowers 
of the She) each with one very large lobe, partial involucres 
setaceous as long as the umbels, “fruit with the eS ckened 
border beautifully, crenate and glabrous . BD. t. 24 

Near London (?) Ray and Petiver ie 6, 7.— Hairy, 1 foot 
high. Leaflets few, ovate, lobed and notehed, upper ones Me 
TL cos a with the outer large lobes - ie petals white. 
Fruit rough surface, and having a very thick, pale, deeply | 
notched or almost is ded border. Vitte et bate. the ribs, | 
and on the sutu 

2. T. mdximum L. (great H.) ; 2 outer petals of the flowers | 
of the ray each with 2 equal obes, involucres linear shorter | 
than the fasale fruit with the thickened border scarcely 
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notched and as well as the disk rough with appressed bristles. 

E. B. t. 1173. 

Rare; in waste ground about oe Oxford, and Eton. 

tween Twickenham at Isleworth. 6, 7.— Much taller than 

the last, and with a greater sunibes of more lanceolate leaflets. In- 
volucre very short. Petals all comparatively small, joupsnoloeed: 
Vitte solitary between the ribs, 2 on the suture 

D. Fruit Fhe) not prickly ; oF fe gene separating.) . 
Albumen solid. (Gen. 29.) 

29. i Gopitnmnivis Linn. Coriander. (Tab. TI. f. 29.) 

Fruit globose. Carpels closely cohering, the ribs obsolete, 

broad ; interstices prominent, slender, with ut vitte etals 
obcordate with an inflected point ; tethe ones Sane (In- 

volucre tia ide.) — ¢, a og in 

allusion to the intolerably fetid smell of f the biewinott ‘fli iag 

1. C.* sativum L. (common C.). E. B. t. 67. 
yee and waste places, about Ipswich and in Essex, &c. 6. 

— This is the only true species of the genus, and is well known asa 
eink plant, Stem erect, leafy. ‘Lower leaves bipinnate; the 
pinne pinnatifid with ido wedge-shaped, toothed segments: ber 
upper tty gradually m comp ound, their segment 
and linear, those of the Hite leaves nearly Cosa aE it 
very hilt ; each earpel is hemispherical, on its inner and flat side 
having a Sgeaet ing margin, Ane so aga with the Hadecigs one 
as to lea o line or furrow between the and they form 
plete little “pall or globe, ee ee a nite ripe, 10 cin 
scure elevated lines or ribs. 

E. Fruit short and turgid, not prickly nor beaked, somewhat 
laterally eerie, Albumen furrowed or involute at. the 
suture. (Gen. 30—82.) 

30. Contum Linn. Hemlock. (Tab. II. f. 30.) 

Fruit broadly ovate. Curpels with 5 prominent waved or 
crenate ribs, without vitte. Albumen furrowed. Cal.-teeth 
obsolete. Petals obcordate. (Involucre of few leaves ; partial 
of 3 leaves on one side.) —Name: kwveor, of Theophrastus, from 
kwvoc, a cone or a top, whose whirling motion resembles the 
giddiness Pounce’ on the human constitution by the poisonous 
juice of this plant 

aculdtum 11. (common H.); stem glabrous spotted, 
leaves tipinnats, leaflets aH ea 1 anata with acute and 
often cut segments «Bi. t.. 1191, 

oan places, banks, and under walls, not unfrequent. ¢g. 6,7 
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e and spotted 
— Root fusiform, Stem 2—4 feet high, iat, bie 

dap ee a 
with purple, much branched upwards. 
when bruised tek ca fetid, yielding a * Ww ree = edic ne. It 
best distinguished from its allies by its spotted stem, fetid s smell, and 
by the leecter i partial involucres (which are ovate-lanceolate acum}. 
nate Ae short Pitt the umbels), together with the waved ridges of the fruit. 

of 2 ovate-globose lobes or carpels, each with 5 in. 
ect filiform ribs, and single vitte between them. umen 
furrowed. Cal.-teeth eviden t. Pet. obcordate. (Involucre and 
partial involucre of 1—5 leaves.)—Named gigi ovoa, a bladder, 
and ozeppa, a seed, from the loose covering to the seed. 

31. oe Cuss. Bladder-seed. (Tab. III: £ 31.) | 

<a Ligusticum Cornubier 

3u ee about Bodmin, in ibe ee on the Devon. 
shire Le. the Tamar Sats ae wv eats erat m a foot and 
a half to 2 a high, erect, striate, glabrous, panicled abov 5 

ostly radical, on “long stalks, wien ate; bia ets wedge-shaped, cut 
and laciniate or deeply tripartite, the segments acu labrous or 
minutely downy on the veins and sad hy sib leaves few, small, 
ess divided, the segments longer and slende The coat of th 
carpels is crustaceous and so loose chet the tod’ is free within. 

32. Smyrnium Linn. Alexanders. (Tab. IL f. 32.) 
Fruit of 2 nearly globose lobes or carpels, each with 3 dorsal 

prominent sharp ribs, the two lateral ones obsolete ; interstices 
in the several vitle. ee las ee Pet. lanceolate or 
elliptical, with an inflected p —Named from onupye, syn- 
onymous with pupa, myrrh, Le the scent of the juice of some 

P. Cornubiénse Hook. ( ee Pas P. ail 
t. 683. 

| 

4: Olusdtrum a (common Alesanders) ; cauline leaves 
ternate ae serrate. HE. B. t. 230, 

one une and among ruins, erp colaly near te sea; not un- 3 
Ae Se t hi 

oe 

frequen — Stem 3— gh, very stout, furrowed. 
Leaves ee Bea twice (or ae eee ones tHe) ae | 
with a very broad membranous base ; leaflets ve ery” large, broadly 
ee lobed and serrate. Flowers yellow- -green, in ve deal ry rous, rounded umbels. Involucres none. Frais almost black 

ripe. 

FE. Fruit ae not prickly, furrowed or involute at the suture, 
ually more or less beaked. (Gen. 33—36.) 

33. Scanprx Linn. Shepherd’s Needle. arate IIL. f. 33.) 
¥ruit laterally compressed, with a long beak. Carpels with 

5 obtuse ribs and no vitte, Cal.-teeth eae ee Pet. obovate, 
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a an inflected point. (Universal involuere wanting, or of 
ne leaf; partial one of 5—7 leaves.)—Name: cravdié, the 
Crck Season for some kind of cherv 

1, S. Péeten L. (common S., or Ve a Comb) ; 
times longer than the roughish fruit dorsally eee “alinied 
with bristles, leaflets cut into many linear or lanceolate short 
segments. B. t. 1397, 

Corn-fields, abundant. ©. 6—9,.— Stem 4—J2 inches high, 
roughish, Leaves triply pinnate. Diba of very few rays, 2-3: 
dulversal ones often sessile in the axil of the sheath of the upper 
le Partial invol. entire or cut, 4S pinnatifid or bipinnatifid 
and resembling the segments of the leave 

34, Anruriscus Pers. Beaked- Parsley... (Tab. IEE f. 34.) 

Fruit ere at the suture, with a short beak. Carpe 
without ribs or vitte. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. sheer 
(Partial Realiore of many leaves.)—Name: given by Pliny to 
a plant, ou perehanly to this genus, but we are ignorant of 
its derivatio 

* Fruit smooth. 

1. A. sylvéstris Koch (wild B.); umbels terminal stalked, 
stem hairy at the > bas Steg upwar . a little swelling below 
each joint. Cherophyllun 52 

Under the hedges and bor bis, of fie ne Fae nt. 4. 4— 
Stem 3 ft. or more high, branched. Leav riply pinnate; aft 
ovate-lanceolate, deeply cut. Umbels at arnt gh, drooping. 
tial involucres of several are prt ciliated leaves. Frutt ie 
oblong, with a much less evident beak than in A. Cerefolium. ‘This 
beak sia is aes with a few te 

erefolium Koch (Garden B., or Chervil) ; umbels 
lateral ee stems hairy above the joints only, leaves tripar- 
tite decompound, leaflets ovate pinnatifid the segments obtuse. 

dix L.: E. B.t 1268. Scan 

eae age about “gardens, Clifton, Notts: Dr. How - 
— Stem slender, 142 ft. high. Leaves ae yellow-zren 

oe elicat es woatig: lateral, of few rays, pub artia Secthiires of few, about 3, leaves, euilavérals linear. See small. 
et large, perfeetly glabrous, linear: Biuk about half as long as the 
Tu 

** Fruit muricated. 
3. A. vulgdris Pers, (common B.); umbels stalked opposite 

the leaves, stem glabrous, leaves ternately decompound, the 
segments obtuse, fruit ovately conical hispid oes twice as 
long as the glabrous beak. Scandix Anthriscus E. B. t. 8 
peste places, by road-sides, especially near towns and villages, 

©. 5, 6.—Stem 2 ft. or more high, swelling under each joint. 
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pagal besa hairy. Partial ona Hiroki lee small involucres, 
r large, with a distinct furrow on each side which ex tends 

e aie a covered with hooked bristle es, 

35. Cumropuytium Linn. Chervil. (Tab. III. f. 35,) 
Fruit laterally compressed or constricted, with a very short 

beak. Curpels with 5 obtuse ribs, with a deep furrow on the 
inner face of the carpels. nierstices with single vitte. Cal. 
teeth obsolete. Pet. Sree date, with an inflected 1 point. (Partial 

me ae L. (rough C.); fruit glabrous with obtuse 
Ai stem rough (spotted) “swelling ‘elow each joint, bes 
ovate-ob ong cut, partial involucres ee att. 

Hedges and ecopses, com 3. 6, 7.— Stem 3 ft. or 
high, rough with hairs, tbtine doubly ave leaflets pintatind 
or incise- lobate, the ae ments obtuse, mucronate. Umbels at first 
drooping. ‘dist ar-oblong, striate. 

um L. wny-fruited C.) ; Rip ati eee with 
obtuse vibe adlohtedk ee slightly swelling below the joints, 
leaflets very acuminate incise-pinnatifid. BoB: b. 108, 

Fields between 2 saben bey aie: and near Corstorphine, 
Edinburgh. %. 6.— 3 ft. or more high, een: aromatic. 
Leaves tripinnate ; leu iia. ne clay atonuated, at least on the upper 
leaves (for the radical ones are mor tuse), a ae which dis- 
tinguishes this from every other British species 

C. *aromdticum L. (broad-leaved C): fruit with obtuse 
oe leaves subternate eee leaflets ovate-oblong sub- 
acuminate serrate undivided. 4. B. t. 2636. 

By the side of a river led Lunan and Vennie near Guthrie, For- 
farshire. . 6.— Stem 2—3 ft. biel slightly pubescent ee 
glabrous above. Leaves itera leaflets large, undivided o rarely 
with a small lobe near the hs une Benes th: In Ava as es 
as in C. aureum, there is som a small general involucre. No 
one has ever found this plant or oa miter s except the late Mr. G, 
Don, although the stations have been repeatedly searched, 

36. Myrruts Tourn. Cicely. (Tab. III. f. 36.) 

Fruit lity compressed, with scarcely any beak; suture 
with a deep furrow. Carpels of 2 membranes, deeply furrowed 

ho with 5 very ffonttieat acute ribs, and a hollow -under them. 
Vitte none. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. oyeordate Many an in- 
flected point. (Partial involucre of many leaves. Many of the 
partial umbels abortive.) —Name: perhaps derived fo Lp 

, a ee oe 

ber ee 
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ad oy foliage of one species at least possessing an agree- 
able s 

¥ “ ong Scop. (sweet C.); leaves somewhat villous 
beneath aaa involucres lanceolate subulate. Scandix L.: 

B, t. 697. 
Va in mountainous countries, especially in the north s Eng- 

land and Lowlands of Se seg pel near houses, 6.— 
Whole plant highly aroma and more high. Lene sate 
triply pinnate ; leaflets seiehe em lanceolate, incise-serrate. 
Many of the partial umbels of this species, especially the inner ones, 

metimes even entire umbels prove abortive. The fruits are re- - and so 
markable for their large size and powerful fragrance. 

G. Fruit clothed with prickles or with.a prickly involucre. 
(Gen. 37—40.) 

37. Dateus Linn. Carrot. (Tab. III. f. es 
Fruit dorsally compressed, elliptic-oblong. Carpels with 3 

dorsal ribs and two in the inner r face, bris stly, the four fribabetlbns 
very prominent, and crowned with a single row of long flat 
prickles. Albumen solid. Pet. radiant, those of the ray deodig 
a abvegiing often pinnati ifid.) — Name : the daveog of 

loscorid 
1 aes L. (wild C.); prickles of the fruit slender dis- 

tinct at the base, leaves tripinnate, leaflets pinnatifid, eae 
One lanceolate acute, umbels when in seed concave. EF. B. 
t. 1174, 

Pastures and borders - fields, very frequent. ¢. 6—8.—The 
origin of our garden Carro 

2. D. maritimus mee (Sea-side C.); prickles of the fruit 
usually flattened contiguous and united at the base, leaves tri- 
Loe hon pinnatifid lanceolate fleshy, segments rounded, 

els convex or flat bie n in seed. — a. petals entire white or 
ee with re 8. EE. B. t. 2560. D. Patan Bab.—B. petals 
ringed greenish- -yellow. 

f Kent, Dorset, Devon, and Cornwall. Anglesea, 
oe = eee of Lismore; Scotland. Ireland. — orset. 
Prof. E é: 7, 8.— —Usually smaller than the preceding, 
with br roader oT ore fleshy radical leaves, and in general with the 
ilies af the fruit shorter. But the two are scarcely permanently 

38. Cavcaris Linn, Bur-Parsley. (Tab. III. f. 38.) 
Fruit slightly laterally compressed. Carpels with the ribs @ slender dorsal ones, ‘and 2 in the inner face) bristly or 

prickly, with prominent secondary ribs between them bearing 
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prickles ; ; vitte solitary below each secondary rib. Albumen 
involute. Pet. radiant; those of the ray deeply bifid. (In- 
volucres why or 1— -lea .)—Name: caveardte of the Greeks 
accor ding o Li inngeus from yee to aa along, and kavoc, a stem, 

* Prickles of the oe ribs in a ee row, longer than the bristles of 
the fruit 

. C. daucotdes L. (small B.); leaves volutre Gee fs 
men a HOH, ante of few rays, general involucre no rtial 
Sait of few flowers, their involucres of aha 5 eat leaee§ 
prickles of the secondary rib hooked. . B. t. 197. 

Corn-fields, on a chalky soil, principally in the east and south-east 
of England. 6. — Peduncles lateral and terminal. General and 
partial umbels of about 3 rays. 

** Prickles of the secondary ribs in 2—3 rows similar to those of the 
others, ‘Turgenia. 

seit hee L. (great B.); hispid, leaves pinnate, leaflets 
en, pinnatifid and serrate, leaves of the involucres ovate 
membranous, pr cee. on jie fruit all retrorsely scabrous, 

. B. t. 198. Turgenia 

Fields in a chalky soil, rare. “Forme apie in Cambridge- 
shire, but now onenet ther i. ery striking plant, and 
entirely different f athe preceding. Tina broad for this tribe 
o 

lucre, Flowers rose-coloured, large; fruit large, and abundantly 
aculeate. 

39. Torittrs Adans. Hedge-Parsley. (Tab. IIL. f. 39.) 
Fruit slightly later far compressed. Carpels with 3 dorsal 

ie eae bristly ribs, and 2 in the inner face of the car- 
; the interstices once prominent, ak with pa 

ea a with a single vitta. Albumen furrowed. Pet. or ‘— 
uter ones radiant, (Partial involucre oe a leaves. Nas 

of doubtful origin, perhaps, as Smith suggests, from zone é 
carve, or emboss ; in allusion to the appearance of the fruit. 

LT. Anthriscus Geertn. (upright H. ) 3 stem erect banc 
leaves ipinnate, eaflets lanceolate inciso-serrate attenuate, 
umbels stalked terminal, involucres of many small subulate 
leaves. B. t. 987. 

Hedges and waste place ©. 7—9.— Stems 2—3 ft. high. 
Fruii densely clothed with aes but not hooked, scabrous bristles. 

. T. infésta Spr. (spreading H.); leaves bipinnate, leaflets 
ovate incise-pinnatifid serrate, ‘umbels bee terminal, general 

; 

; 
; 
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involucre ae La of one, partial of few subulate leaves. 
Caucalis #. B. t 

Fields and way- ay common. ©. 7—9.— Fruit with straight 
appressed bristles on the primary Os a aa retrorsely scabrous 
ei reading hooked ones on the sit tic 

T. nédosa Gertn. (knotted H. x stem prostrate, umbels 
Bel ee subsessile, fruit sometimes warted. Caucalis 
#,, c3..t. 199. 

Waste a fi by ee ne frequent ; especially in dry, gravelly, 
or chalky so . d—7. eaves bipinnate ; leafiets ovate, pin- 
natifid, ack linear, aout, short. Umbels capitate, opposite the 
base of a leaf. Flowers reddish. Outer fruits of the umbel most 
bristly ; ixner ones partially tubercled. In this species the umbel is 
as simple as in the first se ction of the Order. 

40, Ecuindpnora Linn. Prickly Samphire. (Tab. III. f. 40.) 
Fruit ovate, lodged in a prickly receptacle, with a prickly 

involucre. Carpels with 5 depressed, waved and striate, equal 

ee with an inflected point. (Involucres many- Mee 
ne derived from exivoc, a hedgehog, oe pep, to bear 

in ence to the prickly nature of the plan 

*spindsa L. (Sea-side P., or ae leaves bi- 
ae atif d, the segments trifid subulate spinous, involucres 
entire spinous E. B. +. 2413. 

Sandy = ae Lancashire and Ken 4%. 7.—A very prickly 
and singular plant, n now, we fear, ae oe as a native of Britain. 
The flowers of the circumference have stamens only, and at length 
unite by se base, an surround the solitary central fertile one like 
an involucr 

Orv. XXXIX. ARALIACE Juss. 

y 
celled: ovules solitary,: pendulous. Styles as many as cells. 
Stigmas simple. Fruit fleshy or dry, of several 1-seeded Ba 
Seed with a fleshy albu and a minute embryo. umen, 
shrubs, or herbs ; nearly allied to Umbellifere, Panax pre 
the Ginseng. 

1. Apoxa. Corolla monopetalous, rotate. Stem slender, herbaceous. rt eS ank: Corolla of 5 petals. Stem w: oody. 
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1, Apédxa Zinn. Moschatell. 

Cal. half-inferior, 3-cleft. Cor ig rotate, 4—5-cleft, 

s 

1. A. moschatéllina L. oe MM.) £. B. t. 453) 

Woods, hedge-banks, and shady places ; not unfrequent at a great 
elevation and even near the tops of Highland mountains, 4, 

pate ADS Facet subterranean stem) shag sed of tooth-like scales, 
Stem abouta span high. Lea ae at radical, on very long yi 

footstalis saat lobed and but 2 aoe ones small and gs imply 
ternate. Pedunclesterminal, witha head of 4 1 verticillate flowers anda 
coe terminal one. sie cig in ee s; or they may be considered 

—5 forked stam each division leattacads y the single 
“ of an anther, and all shiners rap a fleshy ring that surrounds 
the upper part of the germen, 

2. Heprra Linn. Ivy. 

Cal. of 5 teeth. Pet. 5, distinct, broadest at the base. Stam. 
5—10. Style simple, or 5—10 more or less combined. Berry . 
with 3—10 seeds crowned by the calyx.—Name supposed to be 
from édpa, a seat, from its clinging to or sitting upon old walls, 
&e. 

1. H. Hélix L. (common T.); leaves coriaceous ovate or 
cordate and 3—5-lobed, lobes angular, umbel simple pubescent 
erect. £. B. t. 1267. 

Hedges, woods, old buildings, or rocks and trunks of trees, fre- 
Hr pie F 11,— Stems very long throwing out numerous | 

s, by which th 1ey adhere to hard substan nees, Leaves very shining 
ee een, ae veined with whitish lines, Flowers small, pale green. 
Cal.-teeth extremely minute. Pet. reflexed. Berries smooth and 
black. 

Orv. XL. CORNACE® De Cand. ' 
~ 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary; limb 4—5-toothed and 
minute, or 4—5-lobed and valvate in wstivation. Pet. 4, d 
at t e base ; ; estivation valvular. Stamens 4, inserted with the 
oak Style filiform. Stigma simple vary 2-celled: ovules 
solitary, pendulous rupe with a 1—2-celled nucleus. See ) 
with a fleshy albumen, and an embryo nearly its length. — 
Tees A shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves (except in one species) 
opposite, and as well as the ies beset with appressed hairs 
ket e y the middle. Bark ton |! 
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1; Cornus Linn. Cornel, — 
eeth. Petals 4, superior. Stam. 4. Nut of the 

drupe ‘with 2 cells and 2 seeds. —Named from cornu (keren in 
Hebrew), a horn; owing to the hard nature of the wood, of which 
javelins were made. 

y; uinea Li. (wild C. or D.) ;{arborescent, branches 
straight, fave Side ovate er een on both sides, cymes flat 
destitute 6f involucre. E. B. t. 249. 

Woods and ee eae on a chalk or a reeione soil ; 
i searcely wild in Scotland. . 6. 7,— Stem 5—6 ft. high. Bar : 

in. the older eee dark red, as are the foaves ae ‘they fall; 
these are strongly nerved, entire,’ slight tly ate peach h. Cymes of 
“numerous white Miles at the ends of ‘the branc 

2. C. Suécica L. (dwarf C.) ; oe cee all opposite 
vate glabrous sessile, flowers ie arts surrounded by a 
4. -leaved petaloid involucre. Bait 

Alpine pastures in Northumberland and ae especially in 
turf a on the High aa ea ater ,8.— Creeping. Stems 
about six inches high. bel terminal, “ft rom the axil of 2 young 
branches which do nas a the general flower-stalk in height, till 
the fruit is ripe. 

Orv. XLI. LORANTHACEZ Juss. 

Stamens and pistils often separated. Calyx-tube adnate with 
the ovary, bracteate at the base; its limb entire or lobed 
Corolla of — petals, or monopetalous, with a valvular estiva- 
tion. Stamens as many as divisions of the corolla and opposite 
to them. Ovary i: celled. Ovule solitary, pendulous. Style 1 or 
none. Stigma simple. Fruit inferior, succulent. lbumen 
fleshy. — Par ON mostly tropical Shrubs. Leaves Gee 
_ opposite, thick and fleshy, ba slipules.— The se 
sometimes contains 2 or even 3 embryo 

1. Viscum Linn, Mistletoe. 
ren fl. Cal. obsolete. Pet. 4, ovate, fleshy, united at Bar 

‘the base and bearing each a single ‘anther adnate with the 
ng 

upper surface. — Fertile ff, Cal. an obscure margin, superior. 
Pet. 4, erect, ovate, very minute. Stigma sessile. — Name: 
toc, Greek, from wid, Celtic, the shrub, par excellence, a sacred 
plant with our ancestors 

1. V. dlbum L. as nm M.); leaves obovate-lanceolate 
obtuse 5 Sea Se icabey edi See dichotomous or verti- 
ae aes of flowers in the ak of an upper pair of leaves. 

Parasitic, mostly on apple-trees, very seldom on the oak ; frequent 
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in the southern parts of England. On Acer campestre in Gloucester. 
shire and on a me-trees and Locust-trees ( Robinia A a) 
in Bedfordshire. Meikleour, Scotland Sen si wa he 
— Whole lant of a yellow hue, thick and succule 

B. Cororzta Monoretarovs.! (Orp, XLIU.—XLIX.) 

Orv. XLII. CAPRIFOLIACEZ Juss 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary, usually bracteate at the 
base. Corolla regular or irregular; the segments imbricated 
in estivation. Stamens 4—5, alternate with the lobes = the 
corolla. Stigmas 3—5 and nearly sessile, or subcapitate the 
extremit oF a filiform style. Ovary 3—5 celled, ore cells 
sometimes obliterated. fruit generally a berry, 1- 
2e 
the calyx. Albumen fleshy.—Shrubs or Herbs. Leaves opposite” “4 
entire, and then without stipules, or rarely divided. Bark astrin- 
ent; the flowers of Sambucus are purgative. 

* Stigmas 3, sessile. 

SAMBUCUS. a fale a Be erry 8 3—4-seeded. Leaves pinnate 
F oe ampanulate or ee -shaped. Berry 1- seeded, 

aves nifhard: or > ished (never pinnate). 
at 

** Style 1 eae with a subcapitate stigma. 

Lonicers. Cor. lim egular. Stam. 5. 
. Linn. Cor. limb ns regular. Stam. 4, didynamous. pee 

1. Samptcus Linn. Elder. 
Cal. limb 5-cleft. Cor. rotate, 5-lobed. Stam. 5. Stigmas 

3, sessile. Berry 3- or 4-seeded. (Leaves pinnate.) — Named 
from oapbvnn, a musical instrument, in the construction of which 
this wood is said to have been employe 

.S. E’bulus L. (dwarf E. or Dane-wort) ; cymes with 3 
principal br a ee lanceolate, stipules foliaceous, stem 
furrowed herbac t. 475. 

ay-sides and te waste at not uncommon in England and 
Soiled and Ireland. y, .— Stem 2—3 ft. high, angular and 
eis "eater pinnate ; tas serrate. Cymes ‘la arge, terminal 

ers large, purple. Berries spherical, ble _— The 
4 

pls 

Plane on a fetid smell, ar is 5 violently purgative. 

2. S. nigra L. (common E.); cymes with 5 principal branches, 
leaflets ovate or roundish, stipules obsolete, stem arboreous. 
F.. B. t. 476.-- 8. leaflets laciniatey 

1 The pap ees ne orders with a free ovary will be found among the CoroLtlI- 
LOR# ; and Cucu ACE among the polypetalous division. 
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Woods, ana &c., frequent. 8B. Tease and near Ayr. 

— A small tree, having the stems and branches full of pith. 

Leaves caaiie Tait ets serrate or laciniate. Cymes terminal, large, 

cream-coloured, smelling unpleasantly. 

> Vintunxum Linn. Guelder-rose. 

Cai.-limb 5-cleft. Cor. campanulate or funnel-shaped, 5- 

lobed. Stam. 5. Stigmas 3, sessile. Berry ry inferior, 1 -seeded. 

(lee simple. )—Na ame of doubtful or igin 

nidna L. (mealy G. or Way hee. -tree); leaves 

alligtie wi with a cordate base a veined downy beneath, 

pubescence stellate. FE. B. t 

Woodsand hedges, epesally in ina aan or piedans soil. Dunglass 
6. — glen, Scotland. h. ; rge shrub, much branched, the 

young shocts very Bata. y Flowers in large dense cymes, white. 
Cal.-teeth au minute. Berry purplish-black. 

‘nulus L. (common G'.) ; leaves glabrous 3—5-lobed, 

lobes acuminate and serr ate, petioles with glands. E. B.t. 332. 
Woods and coppices, not oaks ia in England and Se otland. 
. Fl.6,7.— A small free, very glabrous. Leaves large, subcordate, 

broad. Cymes large, with v Pe fowers, the period ones small and 
resembling the last ; abortive ones in the circumference, consisting 
of a very large, plane, 5-lobed corolla, eet oo stamens or pistil. 
Flowers erect. Berries reddish- purple, droop 

3. Lonicera Linn. Honey-suckle. 
Cal.-limb small, 5-toothed. Cor. tubular or somewhat funnel- 

shaped, the limb irregular, 5-cleft. Stam. 5. ae filiform. 
Stigma capitate. Berry y 1—3-celled, few-seeded. — Named in 
nas of Adam Lonicer, a German botanist. 

. L.* Caprifélium L. (pale perfoliate ous ; flowers ringent 
id terminal sessile, leaves deciduous glabrous obtuse, 
upper ones connate perfoliate, style glabrous. E. B. t. 799. - 

and thickets, rare. Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire. In 
E hetcn. woods and on Corstorphine hill near Edinburgh, and in 
hedges at Dalmeny, Linlithgowshire. h. 5, 6.— Berries smooth, 
of an orange-colour. 

2 Lo. Periclimenum L. (common H., or Woodbine); heads 
stalked, flowers ringent ae ae leaves all disti net 
geciduous oval. E.B. t 

Frequent in woods and ee h. 6—9.— Berries red. 

- * Xylésteum L. et ht Fly H.) ; peduncles 2- dove 
owny as long as the flowers, berries distinct except at the 

base, calyx-Limb deciduous, leaves ovate entire downy. EZ. B. 

K 
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Thickets. Hertfordshire. Near Sewenshele, ee 
Houghton Bridge, near Arundel, Sussex “ 
shrub, with pale, yellowish, small, scen tless, flee seein oy bright scarlet berries. There being no allied species in this ¢ country, Wwe can scarcely suppose that this “has not been accidentally natura. 
lised by man or birds 

4, Linnz’a Gronov. ee 

a 
Jong overlooked, depressed, abject, flowering early,” which 
Linneus himself’ selected as therefore mos t appropriate to 
transmit his name to posterity. Sm. 

a L. boredlis Gronov. (two-flowered L.) E. B. +. 433. 

Foods in Scotland, especially of Fir, more rarely in open rocky 
oN mossy irae chiefly in the counties of Perth, Forfar, In- 

berdee verness, and A ee Bato ae perhaps only naturalised on as 
south of the Tay; ee of the Esk, at alhousie. Hartb n, 
Northumberland. yaaa ~ Stoning, flir, branched, "eS 
opposite, broadly ae stalked, obscurely cre Peduncles axilla 
long, erect, 2-flowered, or occasionally from EA 3 3—4 flowered, 
Bier fees: ‘orice 1, drooping ; pedicels, oe involucre, bye 
globose germen and calyx, all clothed with glandular hai 

Orp. XLT. RUBIACEZ Juss. 

Calys oe with the ovary, entire or toothed at the 
margin, olla regular. Stamens inserted upon the corolla 
and Bewicen its divisions. Style Ovary 1, with 2 or more 

corolla, valvular in beige 4-5 sta, aoe a bipartite or bifid style, 2 capitate stigmas, a 2-celled 2-seeded Pa and slender herbaceous square stems with whorled. lea 
their roots yield a dye. Those individuals having woe or shrubby, rarely herbaceous stems, and opposite and stipuled leaves, afford Peruvian Bark, in the various species of Cinchona ; 
Gambeer, in Nauclea; a febrifuge, in Condaminea and Ronde- letia ; powerful emetics, i in Psychotria and Cephaelis, especially 
oe Ipec cacuanha, which is the true or Brazilian Ipecacuanha, in. Spermacoce and Richardsonia : these, fst with Coffea, the Coffee-tree, &c., are natives of warm climate 
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1. Rusia. Cor. rotate, 5-cleft. ise succulent. 
2, GALium. Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Fruit dry, ig crowned by the calyx. 
Pe Cor. Oe eiciapel. Fruit dry, crowned with the 

aly x. 5 
4, AspERUTA, Cor. funnel-shaped. Fruit dry, not crowned with 

the calyx 

1. Rusia Linn. Madder. 

Cor. rotate or Slemere or funnel-shaped, 4—5-cleft. 
Stam. 4—5. Fruit a 2-lobed berry. — Named trom ruber, red; 

from the red dye afforded by its species, especially Rubia tine- 

_torum, which produces the true Madder, or Turkey-red of com- 
merce. 

eregrina L. (wild M.) ; leaves 4—6 in a whorl elliptic 
= or ea. persistent glossy, the margin and keel rough with 
_ reflexed prickles, corolla rotate 5-cleft. E. B. t. 851. 
Stony and sandy aa a the south-west of England. Isle of 

Wight. Anglesea. Y. 

2. GAurum Linn. Bed-straw. 

Cor. rotate, 4- cleft. Stam. Fru a dry, 2-lobed, inde- 
oe pericarp, without any ee ete to the calyx. 
; rom yada, milk; the plant having been used to cur ‘dle 

* Root perennial. Flowers yellow. Fruit glabrous. 

1. G. vérum L. (yellow B.); leaves about 8 in a whorl linear 
with revolute margins grooved above, downy beneath, flowers 
n dense a “E. B. t. 660. 

Dry banks, %. 6—9.— 
Readily Daceicer by its ye alga: Don and Hines deflexed leaves. 
_ According to Lightfoot the inhabitants of some of the Western Isles 
_ employ the roots, and principally me bark of ee to dye red; hence 

_ the name for the plant ruadh or r 

— 2. G. crucidtum L. oer: B., Mug-wort) ; leaves 4 in 
_ & whorl ovate 3-nerved hairy, flowers ean in small 
axillary corymbs, peduncles 2-leaved. E. B. t. 143. 

a edge-banks and thickets, com y%. 4—6. Lateral flow 
eee corymb mostly male, fertile. ones often 5-cleft ; fruitetalke 
eflexed. 

bad an! perennial. Flowers white. Fruit glabrous. 

i 3. G. saxdtile LL. (smooth Heath B.); leaves about 6 i 
whorl Bee pada stem much branched smooth ciel 

____- prostrate, panicles corymbose small, pedicels erecto-patent, 
petals slightly acute, fret granulated. £. B. t. 815. 

K 2 
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Heathy spots and hilly and seeps pastures, ree in some places the ground is almost white with it dur Nie 6—8. — Plant turning nearly black in drying, etal small], but occasionally growing among grass and rushes in swar and then almost a foct high dnd @ sometimes mistaken for 

Leaves often pueY at the margins, of a thickish and rath ture. Fruit, Smith well obser rves, beco ing reddish ath corollas fall ‘and then, when fertile, drauiittien on the surf. 

G. pusillum L. (least Mountain B.); leaves about 8 j 
ed linear-lanceolate hair-pointed entire lower ones Soman ath stem spre ading, panicles terminal few-flower red, pedicels 
recto-patent, fruit obscurely granulated, petals somewhat 
ee. t..74, 

Limestone hills in various parts of England; near Kendal - 3 about Matlock, Derbyshire; near sea Yorkshire; also in the ns nt 

and near the lake of Kill ee ; = eland. Ochil and Siatibang ci, ola the Forfarshire mountains, Scotland. — Closely 
allied to G. saxatile, from which it is sometimes snrcly to be dis- tngued spent by the narrow and more pointed le 

G. uligindsum L. (rough Mars h B.); 6—8 in a 
Ser linear Aestetbleite bristle- ig ae sous and the stem rough with reflexed prickles. A. B. t. 1972. 

r 

t meadows and sides of ditch 4. 7, 8.— Panicles small, axillary, few-flowered; branches anaes atent. Fruit lakh granulated, its stalks erect. Distinguished from the next b narrow leaves, shor es acuminated at ‘their points into a mucro, does not turn black i in 

G. palistre L. toes Water B.) ; leaves 4—6 in a whorl eae tuse tapering at the ital and as well as the lax spreading branched stem more or less rough, panicles diffuse, fruit-stalks divaricated.—a. stem a ape smoothish. 
t. 1857.— 3. nerves the back and margins of the leaves and angles of the ce: ees. rou with mostly reflexed prickles. G. Witheri ingi H. B. + 

ides of ditches, lakes, and rivulets. 4. 7,8.— We cannot dis« paguish what British dallavions call G. elongatum from our var. B Cad B 

9 E 

may. be observed on the borders of pools. 3 and it is only in very wet 

— W. Wilso 

7. G. eréctum Huds. (upright B.); leaves 6—8 in a whorl Maceolate mucronate their margins r ee with prickles pointing forward, branches of the panicle all ascending, stem flaccid, segments of the corolla tees pointed, ‘fruit. stalks divaricated. t. 2067. G. aristatum Sm.: E. B.S. t 2784,—. leaves 

eS a 
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narrower. Mie Se Don. G. cinereum Sm. (not All.) > 

ee Di ot 
Hedges = aan not common. In Norfolk; at Portslade, 

idge. Portobello, Dalmahoy, and Slate- 

ford, near Edinbu west of Kinnaird mill, ei = 

f Slateford near Mciicoh cae air a4 Forfar shire G. Don 2 

—JIn all the specimens we have seen the stem is hairy at a very 

ie , but it is sometimes quite Si hioue coe shove in England 

is is - there also, at least on the a 

.G. o L. (great Hedge B.) ; es s 6—8 in a whorl 

“1 ee Beane or obovate mucronate ts) at the margin 

with prickles pointing forward and lower br anches of the pani- 

cles spreading horizontally, stem flaccid, segments of the corolla 

taper-pointed, fruit-stalks divaricated.—a. stem glabrous, leaves 

oblong-lanceolate, floral ones small. . B. t. 1673.— (6. stem 

and leaves hairy.—y. stem a dai leaves obovate, floral ones 

large. G. Insub eae Ga 

a 
+ Ode 

° (o) [om 

Bee and yl cneae hae — in Scotland.—‘y. Winander 

Mere: TABS — Stems very long and strag- 

gling, Vitebencd Mae he fointe. Small specimens of this have 

oo the panicle Ube. when they cannot be distinguished from 

erectum, aspecies it must be confessed not satis factory distinct. 

a ‘ omfield found a var. in the Isle of Wight with greenish 

flow 

*** Root perennial. Flowers white. Fruit hispid. 

9. G. boredle L. (Cross-leaved B.); leaves 4 in a whorl 
lanceolate 3- ae are stems erect, fruit cou with 

hooked bristles. E. B. t 

Moist sae : eee in bok north ef England, Wales, and Ire- 

and, hady places and clefts of rocks, the 

stems are Sine es er Flowers numerous, crowded, white. 

Bristles of the fruit hooke d. 

** Root annual. Flowers white or greenish. 

10. G. Parisiénse L. (Wall B.) ; leaves about six in a whorl 

lanceolate bristle e-pointed rough at the margins with prickles 

pointing forwards, peduncles peillagy their branches divar mee 

slender subt wait pid stems slender rough v 

prickles —a. fruit his G. en L. G. ibibiosuin D. C. 

a fruit glabrous ¢ een G. Anglicum Huds.: E. Bt. 

B. Walls and dry sandy soils, rare; in Kent and various parts 

- the east and south-east of England, sna: on old walls. ©. 

Te 

*sacchardtum All. (warty-fruited B.); leaves 6 i 
ae lanceolate their mar gins rough with bs pointing 

K 3 
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forward, saan wend 3- ir: fruit reflexed ‘warted: G. 3. lan 

verrucosum F.. Valantia Aparine Lin Corn-fields, rare, Corn-fields in the Carse of Gowrie, Sauteed 
Nedr 2 hee Yorkshire. ©. 6—8. — Prichles of the stem reflexed, The two lateral flowers eacl dunele are sterile and fall a ay, 

seed-corn; ; it has not been found for many yea 

12. G. * spirium L. (smooth- fruited Cin ~ leaves 6—8 in a whorl linear-lanceolate their margins mre as well as the th 

divaricated straight.— a. fruit smooth. ie 
‘fruit hispid. G. Vaillantii D. C.: E. B. S. t. 2943. 

Fields of corn, clover, and potatoes, rare. a. Ne ear Forfar. g, Saffron Walden and Chesterheld. Essex ; Cambridgeshire, eS — Allied to the 2 last species in its short axillary peduncles, but in 
rv i 

only 2 or 3, but sometimes more that no character ean be derived from these. We are therefore of Sein that they differ by too few cles to be distinct species, 

- G. tricérne With. (rough- Sruited Corn B.); leaves 6—8 in a i linear-lanceolate their margins midrib and a ngles of the stem rough with reflexed prickles, peduncles axillary 3. flowered, fruit ie soap ted. #. B. t. 1641 
Dry chalky fields in many counties in England. —10. — - lowers all pate perfect, but the central one al usually rtile. 

H ities abundant. ©. 6, 7.— Stem Msi straggling and climb- ing among Seo rarely in corn-fields or on the sea-shore, and then las in G. spuri us 3 sometimes 5, on rather short footstalks arising from the axils of the leaves. Bristles of the fruit hooked, which by their means catches hold of the coats of Lean and is wide dispersed 

- 
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—3. Suerdrpia Linn. Sherardia or Field-Madder. 

Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. 4. Fruit crowned with the cal. 

— Named i in honour of James Sherard, an English paul 

and patron of that science, whose fine garden at Eltham in 

ee — rise to the famous “ Marts Elthamensis” of Dil- 

ee niu 

1. 6 arvensis Li. (blue S.); leaves about 6 in a whorl, floweéts 

ena sessile capitate. eh t. he 

Corn-fields, or pastures espec cau soil, frequent. ©. 

poe small, s aggre Pasa nd eis plant. Leaves obo- 

vate- anbeolste, acute, th r margins rough, upper ones 7—8, forming 

an involucre to a small vearild stthbel of pale blue — Cal. of 4 seg- 

crowned with 3 teeth, one being the single tooth or segment of the 

cal., the other two, each half of a double on 

4, Asprruna Linn. Woodruff. 

_ Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. 4. Fruit without any distinct 

margin to the cal.— Named from eapers rough, owing to the 

oo: of some ia of the - 

. A. odordta L. (sweet W.) ; in a whorl oe 

ceolate ie aniston on log als featt hispid, EB 

t. 755 
i a sata, | 

Woot and shady places, plentiful. w%. 5, 6.— Ab bout 6 ‘elles 

high, erect. Flowers white. Whole plant very fragrant, like An- 

ert, especially when drying. 

A. Cyndnchica L. (small W., Squinancy- wort) ; leaves: 

linea horl very irregular in the uppermost whorls, 

fruit granulated scabrous. £. B. t. 33. 

_ Warm banks, especially in chalky countries. Limestone rocks, 

Swansea, S. Wales. Not found in Scotland. 2%. 6, 7. — Flowers 

Bnchally lilac. One pair in the whorl of the uppermost leaves, is 

reduced to small lanceolate eae 

. A.* arvénsis L. (Field W.); annual, leaves 6—10 1 
“whorl linear-lanceolate obtuse, flowers aggregate Germinal Bh sur- 

a by long ciliated bracteas, fruit glabrous. 4. B.S. 
92 

Near Devonport, now extinct. ©. 6.— Flowers bright blue. 

Fruit is and very conspicuous, 

[A. Taurina L. is mentioned as naturalised in Leicestershire and 

Westuioriand. ] 
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Orv. X LIV. VALERIANACE® Juss. 
Calyx-tube adnate oe the ovary; the limb toothed, ora thickened margin at the top of the ovar » at length unfolding into a feathe ery pappus. Corolla with 3—6 lobes < 1 perfect cell and often 2 or 3 abortive ones, Fruit dry 

stipuies.— Tonic and bitter herbs; the roots, used as Ver rmifuges, have a powerful scent; those of Nordea ie Jae con- stitute the Sriken ar d of the ancients 

1. Cenrranrnus. Stam. 1. Cor. spurred. Fruit with a feathery pappus, 2. VALERIANA. Stam. 3. Cor. gibbous. Fruit with a feath lery pappus, 3. Fepra. Stam. 3. be, gi ibbous, Fruit crowned with unequal teeth, 

1. Centrantuvus De Cand. Spur- Valerian, 
Cor. 5-cleft, spurred at the base. Stam. 1. fruit crowned with a feathery pappus.— Named from kevrpor, a spur, and avdoc, a oe 

me ber DC. (Red 8.) ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, Pip eA ite than the ihe of the oe and twice as long he ovary. Valeriana L.: E. B. t. 15 
Chalk- -pits and old walls in Kent, Isle se an ht, &e. . 27, ie Stem 1 ft. or more hig gh, g ee slightly glaucous, Leaves entire or slightly toothed. Flower e deep rose colour or wheal arranged in numerous unilateral ptestela spikes native country is the ex. treme south of Europe, and N. of A 
[C. Caleitrapa Dufr, has been sas Fs at Eltham in Kent. ] 

2. VaterrAna Linn. Valerian. 
Cor. 5-cle ft, gibbous at the base. Stam, Fruit crowned vith a feathery 7 pappus.— N ae from valeo, to be powerful, on aan of the medicinal effec 

. V. didica L. (small marsh V.) 3 flowers imperfectly di- te , root-leaves ovate- ee en those of the stem lyrate- -pinnatifid, fruit ce rous. E’, B, t. 628 
Marshy meadows, freque 4. 5, 6. — Root 6—8 eke high. Leaves more or less serrate. rose-colou 

creeping. Stem 

V. offi dlis L. (great wild V.) ; ey, bet Stoloniteaa i 
EL. Ei 

ears all pinnatifid, leaflets lanceolate n 
8.—a. petioles erecto-patent, aa 7-10, airs = denial é V. augustifolia Tausch. —. lower and middle petioles erect close-pressed, leaflets 4—S pairs dentate-serrate. Y, sambucifolia Mik. 

Flowers of a pale i 

| 

| 
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' _ Ditches, sides of rivers and moist aa abundant. 0." 68: 

. — Roots tuberous, warm, aromatic, and employed in eh ain cats 

. are very fond of them, and their scent attracts rats. eaves are- 

: much used by the poor as an app plication to fresh wounds whence 

. the common name of All-heal. Whole plant 2—4 ft. high. In our 

British s the stems are perhaps always solitary fi root 3 

but if V. uliginosa Wend, be also a var., sometimes tufted oa 

. Lower leaves on long footstalks. Flowers pale flesh-coloured. Fruit 

glabrous or pubescent 

3. V. *Pyrendica L. (heart-leaved V.) ; leaves heart-shaped 
Fettate -serrate petiolate, upper ones with one or two pairs of 

-gmall lanceolate leaflets. . B.t. 1591. 

Woods in Scotland. ¥4. 6,7.— It is peculiar tq the Pyrenee 

but ae cu Die ated | in gardens ; and the seeds are ie ‘qe 

ey the 

3. Fepra Vahl. Corn-Salad. 

ad’ bd 
crowned with unequal fecibs oe elias cate 

: abortive or empty, rarely con Smee pts of cor. equal, 

4‘ stam. 3 in all the British species.) — given by Adan- 

‘4 on, and supposed to be derived from eit ae same as hedus), 

a kid, on sant of the smell. 

* Fertile cell of fruit with a oe mass at the back, 

-d. F. olitéria Vahl (common C., or Lamb's Lettuce); fruit 
laterally compressed oblique Boned with the 3 obscure in- 

flexed teeth of the calyx, fertile cell eorky at the back, sterile 

“ones usually confluent, ae ers capitate, ese leafy ciliato- 

odin te. Valeriana Locusta Z.: HL. B. t. 811. 

Banks and corn-fields, sisi in a light Ss ©. 4—6.— Stem 

3 inches to a foot high, ak es mous, more or less rough. Root- 

~ leaves J sae ate; inode of t tem oblong, obtuse, entire or the 

upper a little toothed. ‘iat s pale athe or rarely white, in 

a ter Pais Sinius ct heads, at the base of fehioh are linear-oblong often 

“a igided aac forming a kind of involucre.— Frequently cultivated 

. ** Fertile cell not corky at the back. 

i bs.) {+ Empty cells conspicuous contiguous. 

» 2. F. car ep Stev. (carinated C.) ; capsule, oblong with a 

bride usually concave groove in front glabrous crowned with 
the short straight bluntish limb of the calyx, the two empty 
rer ee n and incurved at the edge, cymes capitate. E. B.S. 

h Betiareh char re and between Gresford and Wrex- 
am. Jers ©. 

K 5 
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3. F. Auricula Gaud. (sharp. fruited C.) ; capsule ovate acu- minate, with a narrow groove in front glabrous crowned with the single entire or 3-toothed limb of the calyx, whee cells rounded on the back, ee than the pri one, ge s lax a. calyx-limb nearly entire. E. B. pase oalys-tiai acutely 3-toothed. F. tridentata Stev. Vitesse dentata DC. 
orn-fields, near Hastings ; near Bourton on the — 

near Bristol; Devon, Isle of Wight. Jersey. Fifesh Lan 
dulph, Cornwall: Hew, he. Bree. @)n Ose: aati of the last species, for which it is no doubt often passed over; but the 

Henbury, 
B. 

in front, with large empty cells, and crowned with the small lim the calyx. 

tt Empty cells distant, obsolete or reduced fo mere ribs, 
4. F. dentdta Vahl? (smooth narrow-fruited C.); capsule ovate flattish and 2-ribbed in front acu minate crowned with the 

Oeatcca rigid hats or glabrous cup of the calyx large, a little oblique. F. erio carpa Loem. et Sch. 
a. Corn-fields and Re very common, Cornwall, Essex, Shropshire, and Cam biddeathe. N. Wales.  Fifeshire, Jersey.— B. Hedge- we near Halesworth, Suffolk ; bee Isle of Wight. Fifeshir — y. Ormeshead, hi i 6—8. — Flowers fia inaek usually in p ere mes, ” Fe obpyriform ; convex on the back where is the "litiest aid perfect cell é ; 

r 
ilson has satisfied us that it is merely a state of this species ; Mr. pore observes that it has kept its peculiar 

Va , 

i DIPSACACEZ Juss. 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary, surrounded by a scariose involucel closely iny esting the ovary and rolla with the limd oblique, with an cbslontive xstivation Stamens 4—5; anthers distinct. Ovary 1-celled. Style 1, filiform. Fruit dry, indehiscent, 1-celled, with one pendulous seed, crowned with the pappus-like calyx. Albumen fleshy, — Mostly herba- 

b ji qu uite different, being broader and more inflated, obscurely tee 
of 

aie ane einai ERI OSES Sart 
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ceous plants, with opposite or whorled leaves. Flowers pedicellate, 

collected into a dense head which is surrounded by a many-leaved 

involucre. Nearly allied to the Composite. The Fuller’s Teasel 

sislcts of the heads, with uncinate spines, of Dipsacus Fullonum 

1. Drrsacus. Receptacle with spinous scales. Cal. cup-shaped. Fruit 

wi 

9. ScaziosA. Receptacle scaly. Cal. of about 5 bristles. 

3. KNAUTIA. Receptacle hairy (not scaly). Cal. cup- -shaped. Fruit 

with 4 depressions. 

1. Dirsacus Linn. Teasel. 

Receptacle with spinous scales. Involucel with a thickened 

limb, forming a crown to the ovary. Cal. cup-shaped. Stam 

EPocvie oppo osite. )—Named from dupaw, to be thirsty 5 

the upper connate leaves containing water in their hollows. 

1. D. *Fullélum L. (Fuller's T.) ; leaves sessile undivided, 

scales of the receptacle hooked at the extremity, involucres 

spreading or reflexed. t. 2080. 

Waste places and hedge- Sank rare. ¢. — Stem 4—5 ft. 

ig 
flowers, Flowers in oval heads, pale purple or whitish.— Used in 

dressing cloth, for which purpose the Spuleed scales of the receptacle 

are admirably calculated. These hooks become obsolete by long ~ 

cultivation on a poor soil; and there is reason to believe that D. Ful- 

lonum is but a var. of D. Sylvestris. 

. D. sylvéstris L. (wild T.) ; leaves sessile undivided, upper 

ones Bie scales of the receptacle straight at the extremity, 

Involucres curved upw EB. t 

Road-sides ~ 2 ali not rare in ccobed:; less frequent in 

a dered. 

ildsus - (small T.) ; leaves petiolate with a small 

oe at the base on each side, involucres shortly deflexed. 

E. B. t. 877. 

Moist hedges, but se common. In several places in Norfolk ae 

Suffolk, Sussex and ae Rare in Scotland. 
slender, 2—4 ft. high, eal r, rough with short reflexed pee Y 

which are longer sod resembling bristles on the peduncles. Leaves 

. ovate, sgutsinnte, serrate. Heads of flowers rather small, round, 

hairy, Scales of the receptacle obovate~cuspidate, straight. Corolla 

white. Anthers white, much protruded, 

2. Scasrésa Linn. Scabious. 

Receptacle scaly. Involucel membranaceous or Cal. 
of about 5 bristles. Stam. ETT, heAtly equal. hae with 8 
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depressions. — Named from scabies, the leprosy ; an infusion or decoction of some of the = s having formerly been employed in curing cutaneous diseases 

1. S. suecisa L. (Devil’s-bit S:)% segments of corolla 4 — equal, fruit angled with the depressions reaching nearly to the base and a very short crown, calyx-bristles conniving, y ote leaves dentate, pees al flowers eek globose, leaves of the involucre in 2—3 r E. B. t. 878. 
Meadows and pastures, commo 3%. 7—10. — Roo s it were cut off abruptly or bitten (radix promire), Stems itis: mp 

Leaves hairy, rather stiff; radical ones ovate, ae peu those of the stem oblong. Flowers purplish-blue, or whit 
2. S. columbéria L. (small S.); nine era cleft ra- diating, fruit subcylindrical with the depressions reaching to 

the base, limb of the involucel nae ede entire patent 
about 20-nerved half the length of the fruit, stem hairy, radical leaves ovate crenate or lyrate, those of the stem pinnatifid with 

ents. £. B. +. 131) 
Pastures lage waste places, most abundant on the east coast, Rare in Scotland; near Arbroath, with white fl. : Spe t- near Montrose, and at Blackford ; Berwickshire, Wee i eer he ft. high, airy. Lower leaves on ra er long ‘foot- stale auline ones cut into narrow, linear, or sci pinne, nee * polish blue. Jn- volucre of narrow faves! longer than the flow 

3. Kwadrra Zinn. Knautia. 

Receptacles hairy, without scales. Involucel with a 4- toothed minute limb, Cad. ¢ cup-shaped with radiating h. Stam distinct, nearly equal. Fruit upon a short stalk, 4-angled, with 4 pores or depressions. — Named in honour of Christopher Knaut, a botanist of Saxony, who flourished in the latter half of the 17th century. 

1. K. arvénsis Coult. (Field K.) ; heads of many lowe fruit crowned with very ole teeth, calyx with 8—16 some what awned teeth. Scabio B.t . 659. 
Pastures and corn-fields, reque 3. 6—8. — Stem a ft. high. Radical leaves Bese slightly fei hairy. eads o flowers large, convex, lilac-pur rple: outer florets large, with theiee seg- ments unequal, so that the lower ones form a sort of ray around the head ; inner florets with equal segments, 

Orv. XLVI. COMPOSITE uss. (Tab. IIL. A., and Tab. IV. and V.) 
Calyx adherent with the ove ary, the limb entire or toothed or mostly expanded into a pappus which crowns the fruit. 
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Corolla regular or irregular, filiform or tubular or ligulate, v very 

rarely wanting tamens 5 : anthers eee in the perfect 

florets, furnished at the Spee with a e or less evident ap- 

 pendage, and at the base with 2 Bristles or ford or without any 

(ecaudate). Ovary 1. Style 1, sheathed in the perfect florets 

by the tub ifid at th 

nate. 
(compound flower, L.) inserted upon a broad receptacle (which 

is either Abnistied vee chaffy scales or naked) and surrounded 

by an involucre (calyx, L.). The properties in so extensive 

an Order are very Reed; but, generally speaking, tho 
., @ 7 O 

° 

milky juice. — Tribe 2. CyNAROCEPHALA, to 

Tribe 3. ConyMB poe aromatic, stimulant, containing bitter 

principle and essential oil. 

I. Florets all ligulate and perfect. Cicttoracras. 

-* Pappus of all, or of the central florets, plumose. 

+ Receptacles naked. 

1. Tracorocoy. Involucre single of 8—10 connected sca 

2. Heumintuta. Involucre with external foliaceous oem Achenes 

eaked 
3. ak teats with external small scales. Achenes scarcely 

eaked. 
4, ae Involucre unequally imbricated. Pappus of all the 

achenes plumose. 
5. ‘Tanivers. Tnvolucre ea imbricated. Pappus of outer 

achenes short and scal 

Th aaa with chaffy scales. 

6. Hypocua@rts. Involucre unequally imbricated. 

1 When all the florets are perfect (containing both anthers with pollen and a 

fertile ES vee kl pag heads are said to be homogamous (as in Leontodon, Carduus, 

so rf 

dicecious (Petasites).. When all the florets are similar in colour, they a aid to 

be homochromous (as in Solidago, and Inula) ; w Le the ray is of a different ‘cokes 

from the disk, they are heterochromous (as in Bellis). 
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** Pappus pilose, filiform. 

t Achenes much compressed. Involucre of fruit erect, 7. Lacruca. Beak . oo filiform. Pappus very soft and flaccid, Invol. few- ss 
8. Muterpium. Bea igs ery short, constricted between the achene and the disk. Pappus stiff and bri ttle. Involucre many-flowered. 9. Soncuus. Beak 0. Pa appus very soft ‘nd flaccid. Invol, many- flowered. 

Tt Achenes nearly terete, or angled at the base, 
10. Crerts. Pappus nearly white, soft, deciduous. Achenes Without a ak, or with a very short one, longitudinally striate, 11. Borkuavusta. Pappus white, soft, deciduous. Achen “a _ Beak ong. Involucre of fruit oval, erect, ribbed and furrowed, 12. ig Nea Pappus white, soft, deciduo 

org. Invol. of fruit reflex 
13. Pieaxcctat Pappus brown, brittle, "Beak 0. 

**E 

us. Achenes cathe -compressed, 

Pappus neither ide nor ee Receptacle naked. 
14, ANA, Pap none, 0 the achene, 15. te. Espond of all ane deg whee erect scales, 

II. Florets all tubular, homogamous, or those of the ee neuter. Style swollen below its branches. CyNARocerHaLe 

* Scales of the invol 
16. Arctium. 

with a hooked point. _Achenes glabrous, 
Anthers with 2 bristles at the base ; appendages filiform. 

** Scales of the involucre not hooked at the point. 
t Pappus of geil rows, conspicuously une 

uch longer than the glabro 
LZ, coogi pone pie ae fe 

e base ; i oa obtu 
18, SaussurEA. Inner pappus into hairs thickened at the base. Anthers with 9 "brikties at the base; appendages long, acute, 

masa inner row the longest, 
achene. 

Anthers ecaudate at 

tt Pappus equal, long ; hairs united at the base into a ring. Achenes glabrous. 
a compressed. Receptacle bristly. 

pus Pie : mpressed, Receptacle bristly. nthers without il 
21. ONoporDUM. Pappus pilose. Achenes 4- ribbed combed. - Receptacle honey- Anthers apts caudate at the base. 

ttt Pappus single, long, Prepares : Bip unequally united at the base. silky. 
22. Carina. Inner scales of ry se coloured and radiating. An- thers bicaudate ; appendages lor 

tttt Pappus 0, or short (equal to, 
23, CENTAUREA, Ray frequently w. 

or shorter than the achenes), 
ithout stamens or pistils, 
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III. Florets of the same head all homogamous (and usually tubu- 

lar); or those of the circumference filiform or tubular and pistillate, 

or ligulate. Style of the perfect florets not swollen below its 

branches. CoryMBIFER&, 

1. All the florets with corollas, Involucre not prickly. 

* Pappus of 2—5 persistent awns. 

94, Brpens. Receptacle with scales. Achenes compressed or angular. 

** Pappus 0, or a mere border, or of short teeth or scales only. 

+ Reeeptacle with scales. Pappus 0. 

45. ~ ge Heads heterogamous, with a ray. Florets of the ray 

-linéa nes 

45 aeyocoe Heads heterogamous with a ray Florets of the ray 

. oblong-linear. Achenes compressed, winged at the edges 

46, AcuitLEA. Heads heterogamous, with a x stinct ray. Florets of 

the ray, short obovate. Achenes compre 

95. Diotis. Heads homogamous, discoid. Florets and achenes com- 

pressed. 

t+ Receptacle without scales. 

42. eee Heads sgn es Flor f the ray ligulate, con- 

spicuous. Sca the invol. ee qual in length. Achenes 

ante essed ; nae s disk minute. 

24% afew Heads discoid, ee ee ligulate _ when 

he short or oa Invol. imbricated. Achenes with a 

in ous 
26. TARACETUN Heads a te soasces and homogamous, or the 

of the circumference with a short ligule. Achenes with a 

di a i A 
44, MaTricartA. Heads heterochromous, florets of the ray conspi- 

cuously ligulate, of the “disk terete. ena nes of the disk and ray 

similar, angled. Epigynous dis 

43, CurysANTHEMUM. Florets of the ray conspicuously ligulate, of the 

disk c eres at the base. Achenes of the disk somewhat te- 

rete. Epigynous disk large. 

= 

shi oe pilose. Heads discoid. Florets all perfect. 

28, EvpaToRiu Style much exserted, with long blunt branches. 

(Flowers Never yellow 
29, LiNosyEis. apy yle slightly longer than the cor. Invol. loosely im- 

bricated of one row of equal scales, surrounded by several long 

_ ones. Achenes a. (Flowers yellow. 

87. Senecio. Style slightly longer than the cor. Invol. cylindrical or 

conical, of one row Sas — scales with several small ones at the 

base. Achenes ter 

fo) 

a 

**** Panpus pilose. Heads rapienall th lorets of the circumference, or all, 

30. ANTENNARIA. IBcocigus, eat en Invol. imbricated, dry 

a rious. 
31. GNapHAtiuM. Heads heterogamous, all similar. Invol. imbricated, 

dry and scarious. Recept. flat and quite naked. 
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32, Firaco. Heads Heteroeamons. Invol. imbricated, dry and pon as ecept. conical, wit! ako 0 rows of scales an beg the taba r flore 40. InuLA. Heads Hofechpaaiiets: nvol. imbricated, herbaceous. Toe rets the ray in a single oe with a nae ligule. Anthers with — at the bas 
35. ERIGERON. ee heterogamous, Invol. imbricated in sever al rows. orets of t ne n several rows, with a narrow ligule, Anthers without bristles’ At the 
33. PEerastres. Subdicecious. i eads moneecious. Invol. in a single row, herbaceous, with one external row of scales. Fertile flo orets fili- ated. 
33*. Homocynr. Heads heterogamous, with a ingle. row of filiforr 2 

pistillate florets in the eS th Involucre in a single ro with an external row of scales. Style with oe papillose branghel Anthers without bristles e the base 

***** Panpus of the flor se a: fg disk pilose. Beaty heterogamous with q@ 
uous ligulate r 

+ Anthers almost naked on base. 

{ Florets of the ray ve a pilose pappus. 
34. Tussinaco, Filorets of the ray i many rows. Invol. nearly aime chenes Sopa “(lor ets Roaaitiegs mous. 
33. EricERon. Florets of the ray in several rows. Invol. evidently imbricated. ig rote: compressed. (Florets heterochromous.) 36. Aster. Florets of the ray many in a single row. Inv - imbricated. chenes eid ed. (Florets ee mou 
37. Sommpaco. Florets of the ray few (about 5) in a single row. Invyol, nuch imbricated ee terete. 
38. perce. Florets of the ray in a single row. Invol. s sire 

e row of Aes scales, with or without smaller ones at its bas ete tere 

If Plorets of the ray without a pappus. 
39. "alee ae of the invol. of 2—8 rows, nearly equal. Achen 

Te a oes < ak 2 at the base. Florets of the ray in a single row. 
40. Inuta. Pappus ina single row, pilose. 
41, Punicarta. Pappus in 2 sen outer row short, cup-like, mem- branous, toothed ; inner pilos 

2. Fertile florets without cor. Heads monecious. Fertile invol. i, 
47, XaAnruium. Monecious. Fertile invol. 2-flowered. Pappus 

Tribe I. Crcnoracem. aU: or Lettuce Tribe. 
(Tab. TIT. A.) 

All the florets with ligulate corollas and perfect (having both eins and sake Is). Style not swollen beneath its branches, en. | 

1At Tab. TI1.gA. is very familiar example of this group in the Dandelion ae Tan pega where all the flowers or florets (f. 2.) are ligulate or strap- shaped and perfect 
ig. 1. Head of icveiss in bud, the young involucre alone being visible: 
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* Pappus of all or of the central florets plumose. (Gen. 1—6.) 

: 1. Tracordécon Linn. Goat’s-beard. 

chenes longitudinally striate, beaked. Pappus feathery. 

Recept. naked. Invol. simplesof 8—10 scales united at the base. 
—Named from rpayor, poet and zwywy, a beard; from the 

oo Peeicd fruit 

gs Sse L. ae w G.); glabrous, involucre about as 

lon in or twice as long as the coro ollas, leaves undivided acumi- 

nate a a dilated base pee oe peduncles slightly thick- 

ened at the very summit. — ri olnc? re about as long as the 

B 434. — : alse. 2B th. in salu cre twice as long as the 
>> 

corollas. +=T. minor £7ies. T major Hook. Br. Fl. ed. 2. (not 

| perhaps 0 of Jacq. 

-* ae and pastures. Scotland. Ireland. . 6, '7.— Stem 

1—2 ft. high. Leaves of more attenuate than in a. Invol. 

ered. Flowers yellow, closing every day before noon; = of 

fruit nel Achenes of ne florets of the circumference striate and 

squamously scabrous in th aN the next. Pappus very ae 

elevated on a long stalk. 

fa. *porrifélius “ (purple G. or Salsafy) ; ei: 

lon Bias the corollas, leaves undivided straight acuminate 

slightly dilated see: abe base, peduncles much cuickanee 

E. B. t. 638. 
- eit acide: in several parts of England; but very local. 

t Glasgov , 6. — Stem 3—4 ft. high. Flowers large, 

Bole oe be fore re noon, or in rainy weather. The root was for- 

merly cultivated for culinary purposes. 

2. Herminrura Juss. Ox-tongue. 

Achenes eras striate, beaked. Late feathery 

Recept. nak Invol. double; inner of 8 close sca ales 

outer of 8—65 shorter, lax, leafy on oa é Br ie a small 

kind of worm; from the form of the fru 

1. H. echiotdes Gertn. (bristly O.) ; outer scales of the in- 

pis. 2. A single wate ae floret, removed from the receptacle, showing (at a) 

3, (0) the germen (ovary or young fruit) covered with the tube 

7 f the Nat: which is lengthened above, in a curious manner, into : “ttle stalk or 

beak, and crowned with t e€ pappus or seed- down, which is, in fact, the limb or 

within is inserted ; (c) the stamens, the 

Pons of ahh are inserted into the lower or tubular lghe ge the corolla, 

and the five anthers are united into a tube pppad the style ; (d) the style, con< 

ne, d from the top of the germen, through the corolla and Aas stamens, di- 

viding into two branches, dhe bear the mda (yoe stigmas.. This style is not 
swollen, as in the Thistle group. 

, Fig. 3. Extr emity of the style. 
: ig. 4. A receptacle, ach ch involuere bent back in age, and all the fruit and 

seedrvessel paving fallen away but 
Fig. 5. A fruit laid open, showing She erect seed in the cavity or cell. 

Alby ut figs. 1 and 2. awe or less magnified. 
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volucre 5 cordate crenate, stem erect hispid. Picris Z.: ESB t. 972. 

Borders of — i giomthn in a clayey a8 
Berwick-upon- ery r About Dub 
Stem 2—3 ft, high, eho hispid, with deans a halve a 
from tubercles. Lower leaves es upper ones cordate am- plexicaul. Flowers small, yellow 

Tn — near 
—10, — 

3. Picris Linn. Picris. 
Achenes transversely striate, with scarcely any beak. Pap- pee with the inner hairs feathery. Recept. naked. Invol. ‘of 

many le uprig ight, equal scales, with “ie external small 
linear s.— Name: wixpoc, bitter, as are many of this tribe, 

: eracioides LL. (Hawk-weed P.); stem r ough with 
hooked bristles, leaves lanceolate rough toothed, ri: corym- bose, peduncles with many bracteas, outer scales of ee invo- 
lucre linear-oblong lax bristly on the ou Ee Bt ne 

Road-sides and oo of a freque alee 
found in Scotland. Stems 2—3 ft. high, lowers vine 
the marginal and deer ate alike. 

— Not 
pee of 

4. Apdreta Schreb. Hawkbit. 
Achenes beaked. Pappus feathery. Recept. naked, a 

unequally imbricated, with hirsute black scales. 
arapyia, some uncertain weed known to the Greeks which 
sprung up azo, from, apyia, the idleness of the cultivator. 

* Pappus with an outer row of bristles. 
1, A. hispida Willd. (Rough H.); scape single-flowered thickened upwards slightly hispid naked or with 1—2 minute scales, leaves runcinate hispid with forked hairs, flowers a ing in bud, involucre hairy. Hedypnois Huds.: E. B. t 

Leontodon L. 
Meadows, pastures, and gravelly heaths, frequent. 2%. 6—9. 

= eta simple. ( pee Don. hs 

scape branched, involucres hee dow Hedyp By 830. Oporinia Don.—®. leaves gla pitas scape almost simple, 
involucre Some me blackish hairs. Hed is ‘Taraxaci 

ate ty -—y. leaves hairy, ree branched, involucres with ack ce 
Meadows and pene frequen tains. ‘y. in High- Y 

B. o 
land glens. — Involucre ae, me tapering patie 
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into the pedicel. Flowers moderately large yellow. Pappus brownish- 

white. 

5. Turincra Roth. Thrincia, 

Achenes tapering into a beak, the outer ones enveloped by 
the leaves of the involucre. Pappus of the marginal florets 
forming a short scaly cup, of the rest long, hathery. Recept. 
naked. ZJnvol. imbricated.— Name: Sprycoe, a battlement; from 

the resemblance of = seed-crown of the marginal florets to 
the aes of aw 

ta Roth nee T.) ; leaves lanceolate sub-sinuato- 

dentate ‘oma Si hispid with frequently forked eo scapes 

oo ascending glabrous below. Hedypnois #. B 
t. 5 

"Gna kee and moors. 2%. 7, 8.—In small starved speci- 

, the leaves are gs haa runcinate. Scales of the tees 

Bibione, or more or less hairy. The outer pie a which hav 

scales for ee are often abortive and smooth; the inner ones are 

beautifully striate and marked with raised dots. 

6. Hyrocua@’ris Linn. Cat’s-ear. 

Achenes striate, often beaked. Pappus feathery. age hom 
chaffy. Involucre oblong, imbricated.—Name from vzo, for, an 
xoupoc, a hog ; the roots “being eaten by that animal. 

* Pappus with an outer row of scabrous hairs. 

entral florets beaked, stem branched aioe bat leafy, radical 
leaves toe pane —a. achenes of the circumference with- 

outa 575.—. achenes of the circumference 

be eal cL Baibieh ‘toned 

Fields and gravelly ne in ent “agar but not very common, 
B. In Kent and Shrops ©. — Stem 1 ft. or more high. 
Leaves oblong, with a ee deteved’ hairs Flowers seal. yellow. 

The var, 8, may be a distinct species; but we have not seen British 
specimens, and our foreign ones are not -eatticenily numerous to 
enable us to decide. 

radicéta LL. (long-rooted C.); stem branched leafless 
Bitici. peduncles with small scales, involucres shorter than 
- “eveaen scales acuminate, leaves runcinate obtuse scabrous. 

Meadows, pastures and way- a Si age Y%. 7.— Leaves all 
1 > cal, spreading on re ground, 1 ft. or more high. Peduncles 
; a little thickened upwards. Flowers malice large, yellow. Achenes of 

all the florets babel 
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= so in a single row. 

H. maculdta L. (spotted C.) ; stem almost leafless solitary 
ale glabrous, leaves o a ovate-oblong undivided toothed (spot. 

Fe} ted above), involucres slightly hispid. Ei. B. t. 225, Achyro- 
phorus, Sco 

In open ae and limestone pastures, rare. Suffolk; Cam 
bridgeshire. ned accuse Ne Wales’ tol, 975 Si Leaves Siem 
all radical, seabr tem or scape with one, or rarely $—5, arge 
deep yellow pree cae or 3 small lanceolate scales or bracteas, 

_** Pappus pilose filiform. (Gen. 7—12.) ° 

7. Lacttca Linn. Lettuce. 

Achenes ae compressed, with a long beak. Pappus pions 
aaa ced. Jnvolucre imbricated, cylindrical, few-flow 
red, its les with a membranous margin.—Named from tae 

milk. which flows from this and many plants of the tribe, when 
broken 

* Beak of achenes elongated (white). Keel of leaves prickly. 

1. L. virdsa L. (strong-scented L.) ; leaves patent oblong 
toothed or sinuate two-eared and am sieaeatl at the base, 
flowers panicled, beak as long as the (black) achene. E. B. 
t,:1957. 

Banks and way-sides, especially in a chalky soil. Rare in Scots 
land; about are Dunkeld, Coldstream, Malcae and Stirling 
Castle. — Stems: 3—4 ae aa erect, prickly, with 
distant Pedal om leaves obovate, numer — The plant abounds 
with a milky and narcotic juice, ahieh is Sood red by some prac- 
titioners as a gentle and safe opiate. Flowers small, yellow 

2. L. Scariola L. (pr ily L.); leaves nearly ope lanceo- 
late eee at the base mee ciliato- sponte, panicle leafy, 

ak as long as the (pale) achene. E. B. t. 268 
Waste ground, rare. Sage dgechines Southend, Essex; Sussex 

and the southern counties. 7; 8.— Of m ilder quality a and paler 
co aa than the last, with more “upright Ais res ae leaves and pale 
achene. The Garden Lettuce is L. sativa L. +5/N10 ativ 

3. L. saligna L. (least L .) 3 root-leaves nf i with few 
teeth, lower cauline ones pinnatifid, upper ones linear-lanceo- 
late entire sagittate, he linen with small forall leaves, beak 
thrice as long as the fru B.t. 707. 

Chalky eg ground as salt-marshes, in the south-east of Eng- 
Jand. 3. 8.— Whole plant sle ee branches twiggy; the sm nail 
Jlowers may be said to be almost spica 

** Beak short. Keel of leaves smooth, 
4. L. murdlis Less. (Ivy-leaved L.) ; florets 5, leaves lyrate- 
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pi innatifid and toothed the terminal lobe angled, panicle with 

divaricated branches, beak much shorter that the (black) 

achene. Prenanthes L.: E. B. t. 457. 

old walls and in woods. %} or ¢. 6—8.— Stem 2 ft. high, 

aisled above. ‘ilies Saal yellow. 

8, Muiarpium Cass. Blue Sow-thistle. 

naked. IJnvol. many-flowered, double: inner of one row of 
ayia! scales; outer of ibtibated short lax ones.—Named from 

ee to swith on account of the milky juice. 

Su alpinum ek (alpine BS. D5 flower- stalks racemose and 

ae teas and invo spid, stems glabrous —— 

leaves glabrous c sagittate a a base, terminal lobe very 

large deltoideo-hastate. “Sonchus ceruleus 

cky places, near saa Loch-na-gar ea Clova mountains, 

and in their vicinity. 2. — Flowers blue 

9. Bhat! Linn. Sow-thistle. 

Achenes much compressed, without a beak. Pappus pilose. 

Recept. naked. Invol. imbricated, with 2—3 rows of unequa 

at length connivent scales, tumid at the base, few-flowered.— 

Named coyxoc, in Greek, perhaps from cop¢oc, hollow, in allusion 

to the hollow stems. 

* Root perennial. 

. §. palistris L. (tall marsh S.); heads corymbose, pe- 
duncles and involucre glandulose-hispid, leaves clasping the 
stem with long acute sagittate auricles, lower ones run ncinate- 

pinnatifid with few segments, ad ones entire, stem simple, 

root without scions. E. B. t. 935 

Marshy. places, rare. “Isle of Bly ; Greenwich ; me 

Croydon; Wouldham, Kent. 2. 7, 8.— Stem 6—8 ft. high. 
Flowers large yellow. 

. 8. arvénsis L. ( Corn &. D3 heads GORY DOPE, peduncles and 

ie glandulose-hispid asping the stem 

with short obtuse auricles, lowe r ones sinuato- fennel er 

ones oblong-lanceolate entire, stem simple, root with creeping 

-scions, ” But OAs 

Corn-fields, ie giaag Y%. 8, 9.— Stems 3—4 ft. high. Fue 
very large y li 

** Root annual. 

. S. olerdceus L. (common annual S.); head subumbellate, 
iscss glabrous, rea eaietaaa or pinnatifid toothed, lower 
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ones stalked, upper ones lanceolate clasping the stem with spreading pew ate auricles, fruit longitudinally nibbains and 
transversely rugose. —a. leaves divided. E: B, t 
leaves entire 

Waste Fa and cultivated eo mon. ©. 6—8.—Stem 
2—3 ft. hi igh. Flowers small, yellow. Fandlirs conical w mt in seed, 
" S. dsper Hoff. (sharp rie annual S. i heads subum- ate, involucre glabrous, leaves undivided or pinnatifid oly toothed all lanceolate clasping the es with rounde 
uricles, stem branched, fruit longitudinally ribbed o transverse wrinkles. — a. Hae undivided. #. B.S. t. 2765 

8. leaves divided. E. B.S 766. 
Waste places and ie Pied common. ©. 6—8, — 

Perhaps a mere variety of the las 

10. CreéPis Bacn Hawk’s-beard. 
Achenes terete or angled, narrower upwards or obscurely beaked, striate. Pappus’ pilose, copious, he eg nostly rue 

deciduous. Recept. naked. Invol. scaly at the Bare. — 
given by Pliny to some plant, from kpnmic, a scandal, whioll the 
eaves were oleae to resemble. 

Dry pastures, roofs of cottages, &c. ©. 6—9.— Stems 1—3 ft, 
high. Radical leaves more or r less pinnatifid or Sees their teeth 
or segments often horizontal, sometimes curved upwards. Flowers 
small, yellow. Pappus about as long as the involucre, which is at 
length ovate ae: ribbed, 

C. biénnis L. (rough H.); leaves rough runcinate-pin- 
nafiha spree ost lanceolate amplexicaul dentato- -pinnatifid, 
panicle sibcorymbose, involucre downy, outer seales oblong- 
linear jax, inner ones downy within, fruit oblong with smooth ribs narrower upwards, longer than the pappus. £. B.S. t. 2929. fig. db. 

Chalky andes in England, rare. (ee near Safh Walden, Essex : Madanseourt- hill, Ken i ae Lelecsterahines 

bove. ece 
about as long as the pappus, outer scales almost glabrous, Pappus very white, and upon a fruit so attenuated upwards as to form a stalk, 

3. C. *pilchra L. (small-flowered H.) ; leaves downy toothed, 

a 

a 
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radical ones oblong-obovate, the eu ee amplexicaul, 
panicle corymbose “spreading, a achenes very obscurely striate 

about as long as the pappus, lanes » glabrous “Suen scales 

ovate minute appressed. L.: E. B. t 
«Among the débris of the rocks on the of ‘Tv and Pitsandy,” 

near Forfar, Scotland ; “but very rare.”— G. D - (Not found there 
by any other person.) ©. 6—9.— Root-lea tapering into a foot- 
stalk ; cauline ones broad, clasping the stem with their toothed bases 
The very few specime rom Don, ave seen, 
luxuriant than Seige ok eal Me cultivated one, from which 
the figure in E. Bot. v 

. succisefolia Tatsch (Succory-leaved H.) ; leaves oe 
obtuse nearly quite entire the lower ones attenuated into 
petiole, upper ones saisit and somewhat amplexicaul, stem tall 
panicled upwards, peduncles and involucres glandular hairy, the 
scales lanceolate attenuated outer ones very short appressed, 
achenes much striate compressed slightly narrower upwards as 
long as the pappus, peppys rather peer than the involucre. 
Hieracium Fo Jac 

Woods; Scotland. Near ee = oo s the oe ee pee 
also in aa. woods, and n ae hi 
This plant varies much in ie Aaah ee its lea 

. C. paludésa Meench (Marsh H.) ; anne radical leaves 
beng runcinate-dentate attenuated into a foot-stalk, 

scarcely narrower eas about as long as the pappus. 
Hieracium Z.: E. B. t. 1094. 

requent in moist say, and rocky places. 2}. m- 
leaves usually toothed, sometimes entire. Pappus in a single row, and 
more rigid and brittle than in any others of the genus 

11. Borxuatsta Mench. Borkhausia. 
Achenes terete, transversely wrinkled, with a long subulate 

P 

achenes of the margin aida beaked and scarcely so long as 
the in ae ucre, the cent tral es ince: GS with the pappus 

E. B. t. 406. entirely protruded. Crepis 

ask ae grhusd, are, Su affolk, Cishntaige; Norfolk, and 
ent. ¢. — Stem spreading, its upper leaves lanceolate, cut 
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t the base. Heads solitary, on long sj imple stalks. Coro llas red externally. e herb is very milky, and said to diffuse a smell re. 
sembling bitter tse nds, 

B. taraxacifélia DC. (smail rough B.); leaves scabrous 
ae cauline ones runcinato- -pinnatifid sessile, heads erect, 
involucre bristly and downy longer than the bars be aked 
achenes, outer scales ovato-] mar 
ee sete linear. Crepis #. B.S. t. 2929, er Bie enti 
EE. 149. 

ate pastures in eau Kent, Suffolk, Essex, Surrey. Cae 
narvonshire, N. Wales. <4. es mostly radical; stalkeat 
yrato-runcinate or nee with the terminal lobes large: upper 
cauline ones linear-lanceolate with linear lobes near the base. Heads 
in an irregular corymb. Achenes with rough ribs, and all of them with 

[B. a DC. (Crepis FE. B. S. t. 2945), which has the achenes 
Bicol. {ek d, ae the outer se Fae Hee of the involucre small linear- 
spreading and scarcely membranaceous- sa has been occa- 
sionally found in fields, but 3 is not indigenous 

2. Lxéntopon Linn. Dandelion. “(Tab TIT. A.) 

Achenes terete, or slightly angled at the base, compressed up- 
wards, with a ae long slender beak. Pappus pilose. cept 
naked. Jnvol. many-flowered, imbricated with scales, of which 
the outermost are frequently lax and flaccid. —Named from ax 
Aewy, a lion, and odove, a tooth, from ene tooth-like margins of 
the leaves. 

te a, sie otal L. (common D.) ; ee runcinate toothed 
cales of the aa reflex E."B.%. oi 

Tar araxacum n oftetnale Wises: ©. eonis D ae —B. scales 
of the involucre erect appressed. ih ‘pate Sm.’ E. B. t.G68. 
Tar. palustre DC. 

pecows — eae common. — 8. Wet eae pastures and 
ors 10.— We only notice the two extreme vars., but 

ee. are SEN intermediate forms. The etans s leaves are some- 
times obovate, and not runcinate. Fruit linear-obovz e, tuse, te, obt 
muricated tow ce or at the apex, ee ae usually 
pale, but sometimes reddish-yellow or even bright 

13. Hierdcium Linn. Hawk-weed.!. 

Achenes angular, furrowed, with an entire or toothed margin 
at the top without a beak. Pappus pilose, in one row, frequently 

In the Symb. ad Hist. Hier. (Noy. Act. Reg. Soc. Scient. V Ge hs $. ae of Fries, he posicee (either by pouting to plates or one s) n n 3: Species natives of Britain: many o f these. we cannot A seg ralisactorly Pe his characters, aa we have not access to aut I We Shall not attempt to arrange our species in the order propos te Fries as 
either his pr incipal groups or subdivisions , not Hee ante to satisfy ourselves of the ealidity of the characters proposed. Fries places great dependence on the 
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brownish, seen and brittle. Receptacle pies scene dotted. 

Invol. imbricated.— Name: iepaxiov, name oO of a a pla t3 so called 

rom ieoaé, a hawk; because birds of prey were imagined to 

= this plant to strengthen their powers of vis 

ee ibsagned scions. Ligules glabrous at the apex. Achenes 
riate: hairs of the pappus ou very slender 

L. (common een r H.); leaves entire orem] - ee élla 

elliptic- lanceolate or lanceolate hai 5 acets dense stellate down 

beneath, primary stem 1-heade ec Sie involucre ovate at the 
base, inner scales acute and narrower than the outer ones. 

E. B. +. 1093. 

Banks and pee . frequen 5—8.— Florets os a pale 
lemon-yellow, t of the ray sein i denen: on the bac e 
leafy scions eed sometimes produce a flowering terminal Sten in 
the plants of this he 10n ; See we must carefully distinguish such 
from the eine or t 

We omit here a ea si “Huds: not Linn. as it is now quite 
Be tain ou plant was intended; the eet ceo Sass by Wood- 
ward in hie ie oe and the fig. in E. B. t. 2332, both of 
garden spec , belonging to ZH. oe w. and K., while 
Smith’s de eserption in the "er ag], FI. n HI. Auricula J.. 
We also omit H, Auricula L. said - have a alee in Westmore- 
land, a ieserpton and figure, LE. 368, given by Smith, being 
taken from a Swiss specimen of HZ. canes Lach. 

‘ 

2. HL aurantidcum L. (Orange H.) ; leaves entire obovato- 
lanceolate green with longish ste and no stellate down on 
both sides, scape leafy near the base hairy bearing a corym 
many flowers, involucre aie and ahs with black hairs, 
inner scales broadest obtu E. B. t. 1469. 

Hilly woods in various parts of Rrigiand ey Scotland, but an 
outcast from cottage gardens, where it is common. 6; 4 
ia Nae upon the one ae of the seape ; black at the Diss as 
they upon the involuc xed with black setz ; e often 
call a Grim. the- Collier. Fl oy eae orange. Style aoe aes 

2. Plants peencthy (in autumn) a tuft of spreading leaves about the 
Achenes large. Hairs of the pappus unequal. 

H. * villésum L. (shaggy H.); leaves glaucous without 
ses, shaggy with long soft flexuose hairs, upper ones ovate 

colour of the style, that being said to b , e either permanently yellow. or covered, 
when old and dried, ‘eave dark hairs. The ligules bein ciliated (furnished 

r with a few hai $), or gl ; , or glabrous at the apex, is usually of consequence; but this cha- Ag e looked for in the unexpanded floret oA s in the genera he SE on 
but Saigo se shall fo ap hitevity call the rigid hairs bearing glands by the name of sete ete pass gradually into black hairs tipped t with a white bair instead ofa 
ete ope | these aga ‘in i te Ce GA ‘hairs eit ne! et or without a bulbous black 

t be of great value. 
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somewhat amplexicaul, involucre much imbricated villous pale 
all the scales elongated and acumin ate, the outer ones sub 
foliaceous lax, ligule hye at the back and apex 

Near — ere north of Clova, and Loch-n a-Gar, Scotland, 
irc and Mere station is mentioned upon the authority of a 

actinen: in the ace museum, but by whom collected is unk 
us; for the a st ais fh ecneiied is quoted as the authority. We 
ourselves hav spe cimen from Mr, Drummond marked from Clova, 
but which has a ite ie on pect a a dees one, and was probably 

it was ene to Ge the plant of “E. deh t. 2379, which however it 
not. It has been seen in our mountains by no living botanist, 

oad we do not betes that it is a British species, 

sete aes Fries Cadi H.) ; glaucous, stem leafy simple 
corymbose or forked at the top, radical leaves oblong acute 
toothed mon the aerN hairy on the margin and beneath with 

ovate ‘acuminate entire towards the point, cbt truncate 
below blackish when dry and the peduncle with sete and gre 
black-based hairs, inner scales blunt and nearly bans ous, ligules 
oo styles livid. H. Lapeyrousii Bab.: in E. B 

2906. 

serie Antrim. Teesde ale. Braemar. , 8. — The hairs 

ae prevails as ve what is a species in this genus, we have drawn up 
ve character from Teesdale specinens only, said to have been 

ae with those of Fries; the lov cauline leaves are however 
not amplexicaul, and they are coarsely ere from the base upwards, 
Fries says the ligules are ciliated, which we do not observe to be th 
case in our specimens. “Specifically distinct from all the forms of 
Al. cerinthoides ” — Backhouse ; but the only constant character we per- 

in H. cerinthoides. We are much disposed to consider the figure of 
Dill. Eth. f. 179, referred by Fries to his H. Oreodes, as taken from a 
alas specimen of this species 

. HI. cerinthotdes L. (Honey nee Feo ; Ce a with 
few leaves and one or fey ] 

r 
less fair ail or eee ovate acumina ae the upper oe, of 
the peduncles and nies ee es stellate-downy with black-based 
hairs and sete, involucre ventricose blackish, inner scales at- 
tenuated longer than the opening florets, ligules ciliated at the 
apex, styles livid. E. B.t. 2378. H. Lawsoni Sm. (not Vill). 
H. anglicum Fries. H. pallidum ae Fl. ed. 6. H. Halleri 
Hook. in Fl. Lond. t. oe H. villosum £, B. t. 2739. (cult.). 

Westmoreland, Tee Cunnemara. Scottish cnouhae prin- 
cipally at Bream: Se nd Aberdeenshire; 7, 8. 
has the stem usually simple and with one head, or ae forked, but 

= <=. wm ese ee = 
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aie are much more eo. ae with the sees aa forked. 

aves sormmet nutely, sometimes very coarsely toothed, beneath 

sometime eS eiiaied: with Uctinte down, but often sees scarcely any ; 

cauline ones often small, but sometimes as large as the radical ones. 

Scales of the involucre, “especially the inner ones, fine-pointed. Mr. 

Backhouse has, we learn, proved by cultivation that H, anglicum of 

Fries (which we had in view while describin os pallidum in the last 

edition) >i not sae) a the present speci 

6. amplexicaile Lu. (amplexicaul - ); deep green, all 

covered with ck glandular hairs and viscid, stem woolly 

at the base 1—3-leaved branched, branches patent, leaves some- 

what rigid, radical ones oblong ovate toothed stalked, cauline 

ones semi-amplexicaul, those of the branches and bracteas 

cordate-ovate amplexicaul, ligules ciliated at the apex. #. B.S. 

;. 2690. 

“ Onarock called the Garrie Barns, in Clova,”"—G. Don. Y. 

— The specimen in our herbarium labelled by Don iceclh as hes 

in the above rock, is obviously a cultivated o 

3 ee n (alpine H.) ; green, stem with one or few 

s and on more leaves hairy, leaves pee usually 

_- grands, 2 radical and lower cauline ones a ge) stalked 

Fpanul ate ask but loos 5 a enuated clothe ae ith fae 

grey or fulvous he based silky hairs, its scales nae spread- 

ing, outer o subfoliaceous, innermost acuminate, ligules 

hairy beneath, es yellow. #. B. t. 1110. 
Elevated rocky mountains in Scotland and Wales. 2. — 

Stem from 4 inches to more than a ft. high, simple in our wild ee 
cimens, sometimes naked, sometimes with a ee rieaf, and occasionally 
with several leaves, Leaves v varying from elliptical and about 2 inches 
long, to oblong-lanceolate, and sometimes linear-spath thulate, when 
including the petiole they are 6—8 inches long ; usually nearly entire 

u , 
to 

d a on va 
house, in our herbarium, as near H. glanduliferum Fr., which has 
shorter leaves than H. alpinum, the whole plant more glabrous, ligules 
almost glabrous on the back with scarcely any cilia, and styles yellow, 

8. H. melanocephalum Backh. (g rey-headed H.); green, stem 
with one or few heads and one or few leaves hairy, leaves hairy, 
radical ones lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate sta ked usually 

deeply toothed at the base, upper ones small sessile, heads in 
ud drooping, involucre rounded or truncate at the base loosely 

imbricated, scales linear attenuated and as men as the peduncles 

clothed with grey black-based hairs and m black  setze, 
ligules hairy beneath, styles ae H. Renee var. melanoce- 
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phalum Fries. H. Halleri Hook. H. nigrescens Br. Fl. ed. 6 
(partly). : 

Elevated rocky miguatasti lee fe One sil usually iors Sis, 
often peronene branched when cultivated. Lea es deeply toothed, some. 
times almo ‘ea ciniate. ne involucre differs slightly in fork 4 rom 
that of the a ast species, and its scales are nar rower, aay leva in 

appearance, and usually clothed with more copious blac 

9. H. nigrescens Willd. (black-headed H.); green, stem with 
one or few heads usually with one leaf, leaves ovate or lanceo- 
late sinuate-toothed at the base, heads 3 in bud erect, peduncles 
and involucre tbe: hee black with sete mixed with gre 
pointed coe scales broad outer ones bluntish, inner acuminate 
much longer than the opening florets, icules ciliated, styles 
livid. H. Sp alnomiriiin Sim.: E 07. 

Clova and Aberdeenshire mountai 4%. 7, 8. — Distinguished 
from the last by the broader leaves Sad. copious grey starry pubescence 
on the Sere 

10. 
scape-like wi ith one or ant hea ails Bibad bs fisaane droaee 
ing,” radical leaves ioe salted hath outer ones bluntish, 
inner lanceolate tapering at both ends irregularly toothed 
towards the base, petioles shaggy, acti usually CHE small 
and narrow, summit of peduncle and urceolate inv 
with black sete and whitish hairs mixed with ies dowd 

rupestre Bab. (not ees H. nigrescens Br. Fi. ed. 6. (partly). 
H. atratum Bab. (not F7.). 

MRE edge, eee Westmoreland. Clova and Braemar 
mountai : airs on the leaves and their stalks con- 
spice aaa dentienlate as in most ig vere species with shaggy 
petioles, but in no degree plumo We are by no means satisfied 
that this is eect fon the at ‘species, ay which we formerly 
combined it ; we see no difference of eng in the styles i in our dried 

badih Loni S mens. . Backhou s 
acuminate or obtuse broad phyllaries “Gavel icral scales), and H. 
chrysanthum linear or eee os and acute ones, with very irregularly 
oothed leaves and usually nodding dower rs.” We are indebted for the 
synonyms to this species to Mr. Backhouse; who adds that the true 
H. atratum of Fries does not appear to have been yet found in this 
country. 

11. H. pallidum He (pale H.); stem scape-like usually 
leafless, or with one rarely 2—4 lanceolate leaves slightly hairy 
corymbose at the ‘3 ee radical’ leaves silvery-glaucous usually 
nearly glabrous above long-stalked, ene ones ob ong vob 
inner ovate-lanceolate entire above the 
patent subrigid covered like the a ea with lnk sete, ond 
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stellate Sw involucre ventricose cofigtricted above, scales 

we Sa — os when dry, outer ones acute or bluntish, 

in su e longer than the opening, ae om glabrous, 

a Salo. H. anglicum Bab. (partly) ? 

alcon Clints, Teesdale. %. 7, 8.— Ha irs re the petioles con- 

spicuously toothed as in the last species. We have drawn up the 

above character from notes furnished by Mr. secon se of York and 

Mr. Baker Thirsk, aided by a specimen from the above locality ; 

we are assured by them that this is the plant intended by Fries. It 

is . different from anything we have from Scotland. 

. H. linguldtum Backh. keene ed H.); glaucous, stem 

cheat leafy below, leaves lanceola e toothed a the middle 

sprinkled with harsh hairs on the margin and beat 

upwards, involucre broad and the apex of the peduncles black 

with seta: mixed with hairs and stellate down, ligules ga si 

silat, styles livid. H. divaricatum Don. H. saxifragum 

Clova mountains, particularly in the ravine of the White Water. 

7, 8.—'The leaves are usually almost glabrous above, but in Mr. 

Dor’ s specimens are covered with harsh tawny hairs on both sides ; 

erceiye no stellate down on them except ears on or near 

ihe midrib. The scales of the involucre are minate, but rather 

blunt at the point; Mr. Babington describes i 1em as not veut 

the opening flowers (which is probable from the appearance of t 

dried specimens), but whether they be then bent in at the point as in 

. sylvatica r ight, we are uncertain. Whether this be 

saxifragum var. vimineum Fr., or some other variety of that species, 

or altogether unnoticed by Fries, we have no means of deciding 

3. H. argéntewm pia gg aad y H.) ; intensely glaucous, stem 

ve glabrous wit r few leaves several times forked or 

much branched, ee arovlata glabrous ciliated toothed at 

the middle, radical ones istinctly oa 8 shortly stalked, 

bracteas somewhat leafy, les of the involucre broad obtuse, 

sake glabrous, styles yellow. H. ssi 6 glabrum Hook.? 

ckh.) 

Clova “i Braemar mountai Othe — The above character 
is from Fri If H. glauc of “Drum ae eis the ravine of si 

White W ater) be the same, Tike leaves are alm labrous ; but i 
our Clova specimen (received from Mr. Bachhowse) wey heat ae 
few hairs on the upper es: near the margin, and many on the 
under, The ligules appear to us free of cilie, but Mr. Backhouse 

(Phytol, lv. p. 806) says ey are satiated: In our eae » Moreov as 
the involucral scales are narrow and scarcely obtuse and the 
Several times forke Ir. Baker of Thir sientte us nie me is NV i 
found also on the English and Welsh mountains, but we have seen no 
 . from these. 

érum LL. (Wall H.); stem with about one leaf 
Be iaiioce or forked, gaa leaves numerous persistent 
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stalked usually rounded or cordate at the base and then with radiating or reflexed teeth so omewhat hairy, cauline ones sessile or stalked, peduncles and the involucres with white stellate 
d 

airs, inner scales of the involucre cuspidate in bud straight, and much 
longer than the florets, ligules glabrous at the apex, styles liy 

Woods, walls, and ee not un n. I. 6, 8.— Fries refers 
aut h’s var, B. only to this species, “hile the var. a. and the figure in 

. Bot. are sees hep o be H. cesium, Fries also mentions his yak 
plionierm as a British species, a plant having the leaves with stell: 

wn beneath, and the involucre of 7, murorwm, the stem being a 
HI. cesium. We fear, however, that the character deriy 

the stellate down depends on the e aridity of the soil, and Fries hime 
allows that the ce of the true H. murorum is sometin 
forked. Fries states that alpine forms of this species have the eu 
ciliated ; such we have not observed in this countr ry. 

SS 
=o Eg 

bristles, scales in very obtuse not exceeding the florets, 
oem glabrous, styles yellow. H. cesium var. Hypocheeridis 
Fri 

Giggleswi ck Scars near Settle, Yorkshire. Y. 8.—“A ae 
species, distinguished from H. cesium by its truncate involucre, very 
blunt phyllaries (scales) and cee styles; nearer to H. pallidum.” 
— Backhouse, The scales of the involucre not straight, and exceedin 

structure ; at the same time we only presume this to be the case in 
the present species, from the oe of others, for such a cha- 
racter is not to be detected in dried specimens. We have e specimens 
from Montgomeryshire from Mr. Leighton (under the name of H. 
murorum), and from Kings Park, Edinburgh, of what may prove to be 
the same, but the invol. scales are rather acute than blunt, and the 
leaves are not spotted. 

16. H. cesium Fries (glaucous H.); ceesio- elaucous, stem 
eafless or usually with one or few sessile leaves below once or 
ae forked or corymbose at the top with straight rigid erecto- 
patent peduncles, radical leaves numerous stalked ovate or 
lanceolate rounded or attenuated and deeply toothed at t 

s 
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Perhaps 5 not uncommon. — Young heads oe Tf 

the involucral scales of the ae aa yield a character o value, 

the rounded-leaved forms v vould be ranked with H. sees and 

those with leaves attenuated at the base teh H. sylvaticum; ad~ 

mitting that character, this species is separated by them from A. 

murorum, and from H. hypocheridis by the a id styles; but from H. 

sylvaticum the distinguishing ma arks are not very perceptible, as far at 

least as regards the specimens with lanceolate root- leaves; perhaps 

the only one lies in the obtuse Setar scales. It is usually de~ 

scribed with many black-based hairs and few black sete on ie e pedun- 

cles and involucre; but we have specimens from Mr. Baker with 

rounded leaves in which this proportion is reversed, and agreeing in 

that respect with the aut hay of H. sylvaticum. The small cauline 

i i Pe. gh (wood H.); green, stem usually with 

several leaves branched Geet and paniculate- corymbose 

hairy, radical ones stalked tapering into the petiole, cauline 

ones stalked or sessile, peduncles at the apex and the involucre 
with more or less stellate down mixed with sete and few or 

no black-based hairs, scales equally attenuated in bu d incum- 

bent upon and not longer than the florets, ligules glabrous at 

the apex, styles livid. H. vulgatum /’r,—a. leaves + uniformly 

spotted with dark pur zp radical ones withering before the 

expansion of the flowe As Genie Sm.: E. B. +. 2121. 

Mountain-woods, walls, ce aie freque 

, 8.— Cauline leaves usually numerous Pit eaenly toothed, never 

amplexicaul, but stalked or attenuated at the base. The radical 
f ‘ ld 

© ° = 8 © =} n ow © S 5 o) 
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caer 
rs) ~ ro) 4 

Za 
- of > ct =e o) a a ta we have <P stem ver 

leafy, and t aah Bi se Ie ey appear to be the radical ones) also 

Re cahels : the true root-leaves, ee frequently 

wither away at an neal ‘period as in ae next spec 

of the involucre sparingly sprinkled with black hairs and 

ie and scarcely any stellate down, scales nearly glabrous at 

the margin and apex dark gr eon, Bisgiish when dry ee mostly 

1 
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“obtuse in bud not longer than the florets, ligules glabrous at the apex, styles livid ? 
Teesdale. Clova. 2,. eis 8. — Leaves all similar i in form ; “radical ones dark green nue gid, very variable in number, sore aot a rosette, diy: three or four but occasionally all faded at e floy wering season. eads of flowers on the aver rage larger but less numerous than those of H. sildabivmees Baker. We do hot know v e specimens from Mr. Woods, quo Fries, are, but we understand that Mr. H. Watson’s from Surrey, and referre 

Mr. Babington, belong to H. tridentatum ; indeed, from the root leaves usually withering away at an early period, this species might alm nost 
be looked for in the next division of the venus. r. Baker States the style to be livid, Fries “fusco- -hispidulus, siccitato-fuligineus, ee 
Mr, Backhouse writes us isso is yellow; to us it certainly appear 
livid in the dried hot 

19. H. Dov +. (Deft rine H.) ; “ pale green, stem simple 
leafy divided oe into few short 1- ee rarely 2 2) headed 
peduncles, leaves oblong or lanceolate toothed, radical ones 
smaller than the others stalked soon oe cauline ones 
Seisitc, upper with a cordate base and sen 1-amplexicaul, in 
volucres ee black hairy, scales eel obtuse, ligules 
ciliated ” Frie 
ote Ces. 4. 7, 8.— We have seen no British 

from the radical leaves soon withevii ng, it, as well as the last, might Pr 
ie eit to belong to the next group (with which Mr, Babington has arranged both); it has an involucre similar to what w 
oreale and its allies, but the ligules appear to be get cilia 

DP 
large, black with a few short simple hairs or rarely black sete. Achenes asin H. boreale, he brown, slightly scabrous ; pappus white, Styles fuliginose when dry 

3. Plants producing winter) leaf-buds at the base, which next year become leafy stems se radical leaves, “ henes of moderate 
size, truncate at the to rs of pappus unec qual 

20. H. prenanthoides a (rough-bordered H. )3 stem erect iy simple hairy, panicle corymbose, leaves denticulate or entire iliated reticulated and glaucous beneath, lower ones oblo ng hes ing at the base into an auricled amplexicaul petiole, upper ey smaller maple ovate-cordate acute or acuminate uncles and involucres hispid with hairs and black setae, icy scales few and much smaller than the inner obtuse ones ligules ciliated at the apex, Binns pale or light brown very smooth. E. B. t. 2235. H. denticul se Sm.: E. B. 2123, River-sides in the Highlands of ste d, but rare, 3). “7. sae Heads small, numerous ; involucres ayaa the scales placed some- what in two rows, the outer considerably shortée than the inner, without an intermediate one. Lea S ore 
as aed this gr oup. “ Hairs on the underside of the leaves not bulbous- base 
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. H. strictum Fries (straight-branched H.); stem leafy 
visi, leaves oblong-lanceolate narro owed at the base and sub- 

blackish- ie aaialy ee 

Scotland, in mountain- plens. es and Braidalbane towel ns. 
Forfarshire. 2. 7, 8. —‘* Hairs on the underside of the leaves 
bulbous-b need. ”— Bab. Bites says that oe a are leafless, but in 

with more copious hand ae ~ set than could be inferred from 
the character giver scales appressed, imbricated; the 
margins with white eas mec arly in bud. 

22. H. tridentdtum Fries (straight-scaled shrubby H.); stem 
leafy rigid or flexuose slightly hairy panicled at the top, lower 
leaves aa lanceolate slightly stalked few-toothed about the 
middle, er narrower and smaller passing gradually into 
bract eas, is eduncles elongated erecto-patent and the involucres 
stellately pa with few black hairs and sometimes sete, 
i ower ovate at the base after flowering ventricose 
and constricted in the middle, scales dark green bluntish or 
acute paler at the margin outer ones lax inner narrowest, 
ligules glabrous at the apex, styles yellowish 

Woods and thickets, probably frequent. ie 7, 8. — The above 
character is reed from Mr. Baker’s notes made on ne plant as found 
in Teesdale: he adds that it is “intimately allied to H. sylvaticum :’ 
sometimes the re is a rosette of leaves at the base of the stem when 
the Si is in flow 

g narrowed upwards not constricted in the middle with 
fugacious stellate down ae with black hairs and sete, 
cales Sheet bluntish uniformly green Ree y dr be 

ie: tai ainous districts. 4. 7, 8. — With this species we are 
Searcely acquainted, and have oo. taken our oes acter almost 
entirely from Friee who compares it with hee last, from which it 
a appear to differ by the involucre. hos informs us that 

n Teesdale agaeons of H, lanpeitbute: were sent to Fries, he 
bh them “ H. rigidum 

Hc L Mstshics —_ (corymbose H.) ; “ stem rigid nearly 
aon densely leafy ee -corymbose at the top, leaves 
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ovate-lanceolate narrowed gradually below toothed about the 
middle glaucous and prominently veined beneath, upper ones 
aes amplexicaul, peduncles with leaves or bracteas erecto- 
patent usually rigid and the broadly-ovate-based involucres 
ridrled with white setae down and black hairs and seta, 
scales aie green blackish when dry paler at the margin, outer 
ones shorter lax acute, inner attenuated upwards bluntish, 
os ola ee fei yellowish. ” —H. boreale Br. Fi. ed. 6. (in 

part.) 
Mountain-glens in Teesdale, Wales and Scotland. 2%. 

* Stem 2—6 feet high. iletesa allied to H. crocatum, but ae 
ha by its leaves, panicles, and inv Maes ; heads of flowers more 
numerous but smaller.”— Baker in litt. 

an crocdtum Fries (efron -coloured H.) 3 “stem rigid or 
aoe glabrous or hairy densely leafy paniculato- -corymbose 
at the top, leaves narrowed edule to a broad base paler 

es icaul, 
peduncles erecto-patent and the broad based involucres slightly 
stellately- oe scales dark green blackish when dried slightly 
hairy or setose on the back closely apprennce: all blunt, ligules 
perro ous at the ee styles crocate.” H. boreale Br. ¥7. ed. 6. 

Shbtch mountains. Teesdale, Craven, and Cleveland. %. 7, 8, 
“ Stem 1—3 feet high, glabrous or hairy. Leaves numerous, varia 
shape a ovate to linear-lanceolate, rigid or flaccid, glabrous or hai 
Heads flowers large, but n numerous as 1 
Allied i cae nee ss “corgson, rather than to A. 
boreale.” — Baker in litt. As we ourselves cannot distinguish this and 
the last species in the dried state from ea i other, nor at all tim es 
from H, boreale, we — given the characters drawn up by Mr. Baker 
from living specim 

26.-H. PMA L. (narrow-leaved H.) ; stem erect simple 
corymbose or subumbellate at the apex rigid very leafy, leaves 
oblong-lanceolate or linear toothed or entire, lower ones at- 
tenuated at the base, upper sessile pide or rounded at the 
base, peduncles and sometimes the involucres with Rie 
down not hairy, scales obtuse with onen points. —a. leayv 
all cla ege at the base. . B. t. 1771. —. leaves broad 
and ovate at the base, whole plant larger. 

Woods, or stony, or rocky places. Lae in Scotland. — B. Nea 
Dunkerran, co. Kerry, Ireland) 2p. 8, 9, The most decided 
marked species of the genus, Tnvoluctes ee dark | green and 
glabrous, but sometimes pale, always with recur 
scales. Achenes mens scabrous, dark brown, and usually shorter 
than those of H. boreale. ns said by Fries to be penne 
yellow, and they never seem to become of the dark livid colou 
obs Sables in some others 
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. H. boredle Fries (shrubby eregnee H.) ; stem leafy 
ae or hairy subcorymbose at the top, leaves ovate-lanceolate 

or lanceolate toothed, lower ones narrowed into a petiole, upper 

sessile with a broad founde d or cordate base, peduncles with 

copious white stellate down iy. ae ovate at the base 

uniformly blackish-green when dry, scales appressed sometimes 

hispid on the keel and sprinkled = horas white el other- 

wise glabrous and free of black sete, inner s blunt 

outer often narrower, ligules pane at the eS “ee 

(blackish-brown or red) slightly scabrous. H. Sabandum FE. B. 
9. 

Woods and hedges, not uncommon, 7—9, — We fear that 

this is a ah more variable plant than is generally supposed : that 
which is usually so called is as ieee characterised, and is best known 

by the dark green blunt Ae ea es W ithout down contrasting 
with the white downy pedun 

*** Pappus neither filiform nor plumose. (Gen. 14, 15.) 

14, Lévsana Linn. Nipple-wort. 

chenes compressed, striate. Pappus none, or a mere 

border. Receptacle naked. anelaone in a single row of erect 

scales, with small ones at the base. — Named from LaraZw, to 

purge, from its laxative qualities. 

. L. comminis L. (common N.); involucre of the fruit 

cular, stem panicled, peduncles slender, leaves ovate or 

estnte petiolate angulate-dentate, ie none. LE. B. t. 844. 

_ Waste and sap eae ground, co ©. 7—9.— Stems 2—4 ft. 

igh. Leaves soft an thin, lightly cae ; the Seat ones more or 
is lyrate, "Flo owers small, yellov 

“tL. pusilla Willa (dwarf Nv. ); scape branched very thick 
ea fistulose upwards, leaves obovate-oblong toothed, pappus 
pnd entire border. Hyoseris L.: Bt. 95. Arnoseris 

rin 

_Corn-fields, in gravelly soils. ©. he 
high, more or less branched, remarkable e eae ee a prise 
extremities. Flowers small, yellow. 

n the above account of the genus Hieracium, we have endeavoured, aided 
notes and peemene from Messrs. Baker and Backhouse, = rhage short des- 

eriptions (rather than specific characters) of almost all the forms enumerated as 
British, and have even ae get a few of which we have no =pocithene: Fries 
Gistice’ several more, a es e have seen many specimens of an intermediate 
kind that can be referred t eh one or other only with doubt, indicating that 
unions require to be made. “at present, how wever, we are quite ignorant how these 
forms are to be prea ani eh ae some ppereive or BE i ee 

ieclaiod : is ‘ad cult genus, — ive Une be cade ative chara s are os no use 
Stent ee who alre ot a kn ost .of the species. Mr. Lean of York, 

. rstand, engaged in sd “ing this enus, and will, we trust, ere lon make 
public the result of his labours ; 2 : 

L6 
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15. Crcudrium Linn. Succory. 

Achenes turbinate, striate. Pa appus sessile, scaly, shorter 
than the fruit. Receptacle ee or slightly hairy. Involucre 
of 8 scales, surrounded by 5 smaller ones at the base. (Flowers 
blue.) —Name: shaaen s in Hats The Egyptians eat a 
vast quantity of this vegetable 

C. I’ntybus L. (wild §.); heads sessile axillary in pairs, 9 

ec leaves runcinate hispid on the keel, upper ones amplexi- 
S o.4 t. 539; os oblong or lanceolate entire. ; 

orders of fields and waste places; chiefly in a light, gravelly or 
eine SOU oo DI. —10. — Stem 1—3 ft. high, re branched. 
Flowers numerous, large, of a bright but pale blue. — The Endive or 
Succory of the gardens is C. Endivia, supposed to be a native of India. 
The specific name of both is derived from the Arabic Hendibeh, 

Tribe II. Cynaroczepuanm, Artichoke or Thistle Tribe. 

All the eee tubular (Tab A.), 5-cleft, and generally 
inflated below the mouth, Slit in the same (perfect 
or rarely dicecio eas or, as in Centaurea, with those of the cir- 
cumference irregular, tubular, and ee yes bil¥:. "BD: Style 
swollen below its branches. (Gen. 15—2 

1 This, like the preceding, is avery natural tribe, deriving it Cy 
the Artichoke, which, as well a fhe Beas. tles, will give a good idea ee the general 
aspect or ee ak ee of all ta up; and i 1e aspect, for 
in the follow be (Corymbif ree) there are some genera which, oe wholly 
tubular forets, a ie usually q appearance from the present, 
and, upon looking ¢ . Hitle carefully into their pues, we shall find oh at they 
may be further dis Phe suished from the Thistle tribe by the corollas net in nflated 
below their meth, and by the style not being swollen below its branches. isan te 
of the present group will be seen‘at 

ab. IV. ‘ig 1. Head of flower, of Carduus, with the spreading uniform 
tubar florets within the involucre. 
Fig. 2 resents the involucre cut through vertically, to show the receptacle, 

upon iich are a great number of bristles, all the florets being removed from the 
receptacle but t one. 

ig. floret from the receptacle, showing at the base the ovar y or germ 
crowned by hep peppie or limb of the calyx, within which is the tubular corolla, 
nfla ted below the mouth, and including the stamens and swollen style, with its 
perches anc stigma S. 

Fig. 4. Summit of the style, showing the swelling (in this instance clothed 
a a Rirele of | ia airs). 

All but fig ee or less magnified. 
Tab. v. 3B. Heat e flowers of the genus Centaur ea, with the spreading tubular florets, of ae kinds, within the involucre 
Fig. 2. Floret from the Eeutre t its base is the rmen or one. and APPUS 3 within the latter is the ee tubular regular, Berit (having stamens avd pis- tils), inflated below the + uth, and including’ the stamens and style, the latter swollen just below its brant es. 
Fi = aes t fr the abhi ce neuter (h tils). Be a abar ( aving neither stamens nor pis- 

8 é € germen ay JUS), upon which is seated the tna: cet, ay somewhat i irestlar¢ coro Poet a ) pon ini f 
Fi Fruit of No. 2. with its pate 
Allb ut fig. 1. more or gee magnified 
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16. A’rctium Linn. Burdock. 

Achenes 4-sided. Pappus short, pilose. Receptacle chaffy. 

Involucre globose, the scales with an incurved hook at the point. 

— Name: apcroc, a bear, from the coarse texture of the in- 

volucres. 

1. A. Ldppa L. (common B.) ; leaves cordate stalked.—a. 

majus, heads fies. usually corymbose, inner scales of the in- 

volucre subulate “gradually attenuated into a mucronate point 

longer than the florets. A. majus Res 6. intermedium, 

heads large ovate racemose webbed, inner involucral scales 

subulate mueronate as se) as the ae i A. Bardana FE. B. 

inte 8. medium Lange. A. minus £. on —y. minus, 

heads smaller plebulat racemose mor ] ebbed, inner 

oe scales subulate mucronate aa ter ‘an the florets. 
s Schk. A. Lappa E£. B. t. 12 

Waste cae and way-sides, common. 7,8. — Three feet or 
more high. Radical /eaves very lar e and often ‘slightly toothed. 
Involucre with hooked scales, which Pate ov anaes most pertina- 
ae to clothes and the coats of animals. These scales are some- 
times glabrous, and occasionally have a more or les abundant cottony 
Fiisnos interwoven with them in some of our varieties; whence three 
species have been established by some authors, but with very unsatis- 
factory characters 

17. Serratuta Linn. Saw-wort. 

Achenes obovate, compressed, glabrous. Pappus persistent, 
pilose, hairs filiform in several rows, of which the interior is the 
ongest. Receptacle chaffy, the scales split into linear bristles. 
Involucre oblong, imbricated with straight unarmed scales. 
Filaments papillose: anthers with a short blunt t appe nding 
ecaudate at the base— Name: serrula, a little saw, which the 
margins od the leaves represent. 

1.58. téria LL. (common S.); dicecious, leaves entire or 
asd, Geiniaital scales clabrous, or slightly connected with 
a cobweb-like down, onter ones ovate appressed, inner linear 
coloured. EH. B. t. 38. 

Thickets = pastures. Not indigenous in Scotland. %. 8,— 
Stem 2—3 ft. high, branched, stiff. Leaves eho pinnatifid or 
nag and ah abit sometimes entire and without seiratht res, 

ppley Wood, I. of Wight, Miss Taten. pane: purple, — 
Tt u es eC yellow. 

18. SausstrEa De Cand. Saussurea. 
Achenes glabrous. Pappus double, ens — of short 

rai bristles; inner feathery, deciduou eceptacle bristly eath 
or chaffy. Involucre imibricated with ee scales. Fila- 
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ments smooth: anthers with long acute appendages at the apex 
and ciliated or woolly setz a the base. — Named in honour of 
the two Saussures, father pares 

ina DC. (alpine ae eaves flat a hase 
DP ccalate upper ones quite os those of the root ovate- 
lanceolate toothed stalked, ee few densely come invoe 
lucre villous subcylindrical, scales ie the outer ones 
shorter, anther-bristles ciliate Fs Bit S99. 

Moist alpine rocks. Snow pee Saddl sebeake re 
frequent on the Hi ghland eae * Scotland. — Stem 
8—12 inches high, erect, simple, woolly. Leaves few upon Ge stem, 
Flowers rather lar ge, purple. 

19. CArpuus Linn. Thistle. (Tab. IV. A.) 

Achenes glabrous. Pappus equal pilose (not feathery), ses- 
sile, united by a ring at the base and deciduous. Receptacle 
ristly. Invoiucre imbricated with spinous pointed scales, 

Anthers ecaudate.— Name: m the Citic and Gaelic card, a 
card for aries wool, for eiths the involucre of some o ihe 
species may have been emp oyed, and this again from ard, in 
Ce fic, eee ici also apdoe, in Greek, arduus, ardeo, Ke, 
in Latin 

* Filaments distinct, ae fee subulate. Eucarduus. 

1. C. nutans L. (Me 7.) 5 1 aves decurrent sinuate spi- 
nous, heads eerie walhindy drooping, scales A Ahad in- 
volucre lan nceolate, outer ones spreading. Bt 

Waste ground in dry, stony, or chalky soils. 4. 5—10.— Stem 
2—S3 ft. high, not much sent cottony, interruptedly winged. 
Leaves oi or oblong, deeply wie a fTeads of flowers arEes 
handsome, purple. Znvolucre oe oolly or almost glabrou 

2. Meelis L. (welted T.) ; leaves decurrent aecdele 
sinuate pinnatifid spinous, Lae globose nearly sessile solitary 
or ageregated, inv olucral scales aos subulate erect or spread- 

EAB: —a. heads lar ger usually solitary, disk of 
E ane with a5 pacar pe cpetea ae 8. heads aggregated, disk of 
achene with a conical tubercle. C. exspu oe oe 

Way-sides and waste places. ©. 6— tem 3—4 ft. high, 
interruptedly winged, branched. Leaves eae or cottony beneath, 
. fis purple, sometimes white 

$ tenuiflorus Curt. (slender- pired T.) ; leaves decurrent 
ee sinuate spinous somewhat cotto ony beneath, heads 
nearly cylindrical aggreg: Se sessile, involucral scales ovate- 
lanceolate attenuate erec BP 5 OE, ries 2 

Waste sandy ae meee 8 ae towns, near © o 
—4 ft. high, winged to the top i ite debe 3. 

rent Secs of t me ean 

— 

ie. 
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** Filaments monadelphous, papillose ; anther-appendages short. 
Silybum. 

C. Maridnus L. (Milk T.); leaves sessile amplexicaul 

Tee spinous the radical ones pinnatifid, scales of the involucre 

subfoliaceous recurved spinous at the margin. E. B. t. 976 
Silybum Gert. 

Banks and waste places. at in Scotland; about Edinburgh; 

on Dumbarton rock. 7. — Stem 3—5 feet high. Distingulst 

able at once by the white veins on a leaves, and the great recurved 

scales of the involucre. A drop of the Virgin Mary’s milk was con- 

sidered to have aes oo veins, as that of Juno was fabled to be 

the origin of the milky w 

20. Cnicus a Willd. Plume-thistle. 

Achenes be pa Pappus equal, pluimose, open nited b 

aring at the eanddeciduous. Receptacle pes tly. neste 

tumid, bbiioaind usually with spinous or mucronate scales. 

Anthers ecaudate ; filaments distinct. —Named from kcvZw, to 

prick or wound. 

1. C. lanceoldtus Willd. (Spear P.); leaves decurrent hispid 

pinnatifid their segments generally two-lobed spreading spinous, 

involucres ovate tomentose their scales lanceolate spreading. 
Carduus L ppal07, 

Way-sides and a aay ‘a boa Les te 3—4 ft. high 
Leaves white and downy beneath, spinous es ry a ove; their sole 
- and very sharp. Heads of flowers standing sald large. 

C. palistris Willd. (Marsh P.); leaves decurrent sca- 
Pe pinnatifid spinous, involucres ovate clustered, their scales 
ovate-lanceolate mucronate appressed. Carduus Z.: i. B. 
t. 974. 

Moist nig and shady places, frequent. ¢. 7.— Stem 4—6 ft. 
high, erect, copiously clothed with rather short spines. Remarkable 
for. its clustered heads of flowers, whose involucres have the scales 
broad, . ‘keeled and mucronate, 

eG; heads 
dicecious o Mamet, kes sat heey sro 8, its scales 
b . . 

spine, root creeping, —«a. leaves sessile or very fess decur- 
rent pinnatifid very wavy. Carduus Curt.: 975. — 

. leaves oblong broad sinuately thal slightly wavy nee rent 
with an inter rupte spinous wavy wing, uppermost nearly 
sessile.— y. leaves lanceolate flat tec, or slightly lobed. Cir- 
sium setosum 1. Bieb. 2 

Fields and road-sides, too abundant. — 8. Croxall, eae — 
y. Culross, by the Frith of Forth, plac: Hartlepo ; 

e have seen no specimens of our B., noticed by Bieber As 
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to our ‘y. it has been only found in Perthshire by Dr. Dewar, and. 
near Hartlepool by sine Backhouse. It may not be the plant of 
Bieberstein, an Easter sta deseribed with scarcely rigid points to 
the involucral eg otherwise we must suppose it to have been 
introduced with ballast. 

“02 eriéphorus Willd. Cosel y-headed P.); leaves semi- 
iin: 1 not decurrent white and cottony beneath spinous- 

upwards and downwards, involucres jmas yaa the scales 
with a long feiozed spinous point. #. B. t 

Waste ground and road-sides, in chalky and limestone soil. Rare 
in 1 Scotland near Edinburgh, Dumbarton and in Appin ce 

— Stems ae branched, furrowed, 2 ft. high ; nie stoutest of the 
Lea genus. es aheaunatei white oe downy Beneath ; their lobes 

alternately ian upwards and sonaeeres and terminated by 
sharp spines. Involucre very large ; as cales linear, mucronate, 
much interwoven with a woolly substance 

heterophyllus Willd. wean y P.); leaves semi-am. 
Beni (not decurrent) lanceolate sott ciliato-dentate undi 

r laciniate glabrous pina white and downy beneath, 
heads mostly Cae y, involucres are slightly oo scales 

B. t. 675 ovate or lanceolate acuminate appress E. 

et meountain- BEN TES in the North, ge Ue Tec ee 
Root creeping. Stems 2—3 high, striate, and, as well as the 
under ie of the leaves, covered with a white cottony down. Jn- 
volucre dark green; its scales acuminate but not spinous. 

6. C. tuber ~ Willd. (tuberous P.) ; leaves sessile (not de- 
current) lanceolate deeply pinnatifid lobed fringed with minute 
prickles pilose peas hairy or slightly cottony ‘beneath, lower 
nes on long stalks, stem without wing or prickles will 1—3 

terminal heads, scales of the involucre lanceolate. mucronate 
appressed nearly glabrous, root of elliptical tapering fleshy 
knobs. E. B. t. 2562. 

a copse ade called hag: Bridge, on the RGus downs. 
—— n S. Donat’s and Dunraven, Glamorganshire 3; Mr. Meee 
Pentill, parish ee St. Margaret’ s, 2m. from Swindon 
Woodward. %. 9.— The Gla morganshire plant is ae (Phyt. 
lv. ast to be ae C. Woodwardii of Hewitt Watson, a species 
founded on the Penhill specimens ; ; hee we have seen no description, 
and do not possess specimens from any of the localit 

7. C.praténsis Willd. (Meadow P.) ; creeping, a soft mostly 
ial cauline ones sessile lanceolate waved at the edge or pilose 
above cottony beneath fringed with minute prickles, heads 
mostly solitary globose terminal slightly cobwebbed, scales lan- 
sre closely imbricated mucronate. Carduus Huds. : E. Bs 

177. Cirsium Anglicum Lam 
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Low wet pastures, Rare in Scotland; Isla aiid Arr 
6—8. — About 1—2 ft. high. It is not t alvrays easy to diswbiuich 
this from the last species: the leaves C. tuberosus are how eras 

Gs 5 

2—8-cleft lobes. The true c a Sm. is now allowed to be a 
hybrid between this specie es and C, palustris, having “leaves slightly 
decurrent pinnatifid spinous Mowe eat th, stem panicled hollow, 
involucre ovate rather cottony, outer scales spinous,” and the stems 
3—4 ft. high, several from the crown of the root, which is cexspitose 
and not stoloniferous, On nly ee specimens have been here and 
there _ cewige ularly in Sussex. Perhaps other hybrids occur, 
inclining s mes more to nae one parent, sometimes more to the 
other ; a aa are usually so called in herbaria are, according to 

. Watson, luxuriant specimens of C. pratensis itself. 

acailis hile (dwarf P.); stem almost none or shor 

lo somewhat trifid spinous-toothed, heads mostly solitary, 
involucre obovate-cylindrical glabrous, scales appressed acute 
scarcely mucronate, outer ones ovate inner gradually longer. 
Carduus L.: wt. 161.—,6? hi em much branched, with 
several heads. C. dubius Willd. ? 

Frequent and Sailor in dry deine or chalky pastures, in 
some parts of England, as Dorsetshire and Norfolk. — 6. Saffron 
Walden, ti La G. s Gibson. 2. 79. — With Bf. we are 
not acquainted ; ne plant was found: in cultivation the stem- 
less plant eats. exhibits a slightly branched stem, but Mr. 

o be a hybr Serer supposes the f. t ybrid between C. acaulis and C 
arvensis. In the rn ‘ari the leaves spread close to the eu 
from their centre arises one sessile ‘ages of purple flowers. 

C. oleraceus is oad to have been gathered “ wild in par 
by the late Mr. Cole of Bourne, hae 1823,” but seems to ha 
disappeared: it is no way allied to any of nite Batch species, ae 
can have no claim to be indigenous. | 

21. Onorérpum Linn. Cotton-thistle. 

cy figs nb glabrous. Pappus pilose, rough, sessile, 
united in ring at the base and deciduous. “Rece ceptacle 
honey-c ee Involucre tumid, imbricated, the scales spread- 
ing and spinose. Anthers vy vith subulate appendages at the 
apex, shortly caudate at the axe .— Name: ovoc, an ass, and 
TEPOW, gated rom the effect, according to Pliny, upon the 
ass as it. 

. Acdnthium L. (common C.); scales of the she: 
eae subulate, leaves ovate-oblong sinuate and spinou caiagrent woolly on both sides. E. B. t. 977 t. p. 9. 

Was te-ground, road-sides, &c., in a gravelly soil. Less frequent 
in Scotland, $. 8.— Stem 4—6 feet high, branched and winged at 
the summit ; wings very “aan eee globose. Flowers purple. 
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The seeds of this and of others of the Thistle tribe are much eaten 
by birds. It is cultivated in Scotland as the Scotch Thistle. 

22, Carina Linn. Carline-thistle. 

Achenes oblong, cylindrical, silky. Pappus feathery, sessile, 
hairs unequally united at the base. Receptacle chaffy, scales irre. 
gularly cleft. seas imbricated, tumid ; the outer scales lax 
with numerous spines ; the inner culoue ed, s spr eading resembling 
aray. Anthers Hx Soli aad bristles at the base, and long 
appendages at the apex. — Name: the same as Ca role , rors sam 
a tradition that naan was shown by an angel to Charlemagne, 
as a remedy for the plague which prevailed in his ari ny. 

vulgaris Li. (common C.) ; stem many-flower ed corym- 
bose pubescent, leaves oe seeteally spinous and sinuate 
downy beneath. #. B.t. 11 

Dry hilly pastures, and fiel is Bie in the west of Scotland; 
Galloway ; Benmanhead, Isle of Arran, : he . — One foot 
high, very spinous, but the spines generally s Ext. scales or 
leaflets of the ee much resembling i Bes VES, ee saint ; inner 
ones linear anous, yellow, entire, spreading and forming a 
horizontal ray na the purplish florets, Anthers with two bristles 

the base 

~ 

Of C. racemosa a single specimen was ade in the Isle of Arr ran, 
Galway Bay, Ireland, by Mr. Andrews ; ; but truly indigenous species 
do not occur in an isoldted manner, unless iis expelled by culti- 
vation. | 

23. Cunratrea Linn. ee Blue-bottle, and Star- 
thistle. (Tab. I i) 

Achenes compressed. Pappus ei or scaly or none, rarely 
exceeding the achene in length. Receptacle bristly. Znvolucre 
imbricated. Florets of the disk perfect ; of the circumference 
narrow, funnel-shaped, irregular, without stamens or pisti 
.(neut er), longer than those of the disk, and resembling a ray 

us it is said the Centaur Chiron cured himself of a wound 
received in the foot from Hercules 

* Involucral scales linear, with a broad scarious appendage at the apex. 

* Jécea L. (brown-rayed K.) ; involucral appendages 
scariose torn the outer pinnatifid, leaves linear-lanceolate the 
lower ones broader and toothed, heads rayed, pappus none. 

t. 1678 
y 
ie 

Hedges a waste places. Sussex. Belmont castle and Inver- 
rrity, Angu: ere Craignethan Castle, Lanarkshire; Belfast, 

lan, AE. 9, — Lower leaves obovato-lanceolate, petioled 
toothed; upper oes entire, sessile. The appendages of the scales 
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f the involucre are pale brown, shining, the outer ones deeply 

pinnatifid, the middle ones torn, the uppermost sometimes nearly 

entire, and ha ie the scale itself so elongated as not to be co- 
vered by the lower ones. In these respects the usual form differs 

short black gone ” in our foreign specimens SAG is no vestige 
of a pappus. Only one specimen has been found in Sussex and 
another in Poiechchlve’ the Angusshire plant i is more "probably the 
rayed state of C. nigra; the Irish one, if wild, is probably in the same 
predicament. 

2. C. nigréscens Koch owe rayed nA ; “involucral ap- 
pendages erect ovate pectinated about 3 innermost rows 
separated from the rest a paniving the scales, teeth ascend- 
ing capillary at least as long as the breadth of the a appendage, 
appus almost wanting, leaves linear- ‘lanceolate, lower ones 

ovate sinuate-dentate or lyrate-sinuate.”— Bab. 

Meadows and pastures in the west of England. Y%. 6—9. 
Involueral appendages dark, of the outermost small, of succeeding 
rows broader and broader. tod ol eis rayed.— We do not 
know with veo ag what plant is ; but the character agrees 
well with C. transalpina sehl., aan ‘bit in our specim en we can 
detect no ass aches. The elongation of the inner scales of 
the involucre is not, we fear, a constant ghareesets 

3. C. nigra i. (black discoid K.); involucral appendages 
ovate quite covering the involucre soaks and deeply fringed, 
teeth spreading capillary twice as long as the breadth of the 
appendage, lower leaves angulato-dentate siete upper 
ones lanceolate, ing of short linear unequal scales. — a. heads 
discoid. EF. — 6. nae rayed. C.nigrescens Willd. 

Meadows aha oe frequent. — 8. not uncommon in the S. 
and W. of ei and and Wales; rare in Scotland. —9.— 
Stem 2—3 ft. Leaves scabrous. Scales of the Sovak with 
black appentage and brown teeth; one or more of the innermost 
rows rss hes ad so long as not to aes ey a Bs ab! 

caused it to lose its ray, or the common state of C. nigra to obtain one. 
* e . . ° * Involucral scales a. their upper half with a scarious margin, 

C. Scabiésa L. (greater K.); scales of the involucre ap= 
pressed with a black ee margin, leaves roughish pinna- 
tifid, segments lanceolate ot pappus pilose about the length 

56. BP the achene. E. B.t 
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oem Sse aor ie: corn- vagpaie and road-sides. Rare in Scotland, 
— Stem 2— ft. » erect, much branched. Tuvolucres 

glo Sbos ery large, their He rubiealle cottony, ober an almost black 
Seitions margin, and paler fringe. Within ‘the outer hairs of the 
appus there is an inner row of ‘shorter hairs 

~ CY as L. (Corn a ) 3 scales of the involucre ° Pe 
with a brown toothed margin, leaves linear-lanceolate entire, | 
the ee sooiied or. pinnatifid, pappus vilose rather 
shorter than the achene. FZ. Ri t. 277. 

Corn-fields, frequent. ©. — Stem 2—3 feet high, covered 
with a loose cottony fat n, ee “ally on the stems and under-side of 
the leaves. Florets of the disk small, purple; of the ~ few, larger, 
bright blue, ji eataa 5 Scales of the involucre greenish, their margins 
brown, Outer row of the hairs of the pappus tawny, innermost 
white. 

*** TInvolucral scales with palmate or pinnated core. 

C. Isndrdi L. (Jersey S.); scales of the invoeg with 
ea. nearly equal At leaves scabrous, lower ones some- 
what lyrate or incise- ues amplexicaul, upper free coarsely 
toothed tapering at the base, heads terminal solitary with one 
or more leaves at the Pea Ei. B. 256. ©. aspera L 

Pastu n Jersey and Gue Y%. 7, 8.— Flowers purple. 
Spines of | the involucre small, sable cause in size. elec present in 
all the florets. 

alcitrapa L. (common S.); scales of the involucre 
elabrous ending in a long broad strong canaliculate spine 
spinulose at its * ba ase, stem divaricat ed, leaves unequally pin- 
Ue spinuloso- ‘dentate, heads lateral ‘solitary sessile, pappus 
n EE. B 

rae sandy, and waste de in Don one S. of England, 
especially near the sea. —10.— Flowe — The e specific 
name is derived ae old "Celt tic, and now 5 Baelich word trap, a 
snare, and calg, a pr rie whence the Saxon and English word Caltrop 
an instrument of war with long po ints), and the ee chausse- 

trappe, which last seems to have been Latinised into caleitr 

* solstitialis Li. (4 hig S.); scales of the See woolly 
palmato- spinose ending in a long slender spine, stem vine 
from the decurrent bases of the lanceolate unarmed entir 
leaves, radical ones lyrato-pinnatifid, heads terminal sokiaee 
E. B. t. 243 

Osesionally seen in fields and waste places, ee in the 
E. S. of England, and near Dublin lowers 
yellow, as are the slender needle-like spines of the soot é. Pappus 

et 

= 
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Tribe II. Corympirer 2. 

Heads either discoid; with the florets of each uniform and 
usually tubular (Tab. IV. C.), or those of the circumference 
filiform or ne and pistillate only :—or rayed (Tab. IV. D. 
when furnished with a ray consisting of ligulate pistillate or 
neuter spreading fir ets. Style = the} perfect, florets not swollen 
beneath its branches.1 (Gen. 24—46.) 

Subtribe I. Tusrrior™. es discoid? (Tab. IV. C.) 
i (Gen. 24—33.) 

* Pappus of awns or wanting. (Gen. 24—27.) 

24. Binens Linn. Bur-marigold. 

Pdppus of 2—5 persistent awns, which are rough with minute 
deflexed prickles. Receptacle chaffy. Involucre ‘of many scales; 

This tribe t first sight will appear less natural and 
less Pcognivable ne te Diepaicneed eye, than the two former tribes. The 
greater number of the genera and species w hich compose it, 
oar then they are readily pee nguleties: Of this we have very familiar examples 
n the Daisy (Tab. Vi )e the Ox- eye and the Leopard’s-bane ; but in many 
nae the nit is so small as to be hardly perce 5 ag as in the Cud-weeds ; or it is 
wholly wanting, as in the Hemp-agrimony, Bur narigold, and in the Diotis or 
Cotton- hee (Bab, DVD.) in these la ope then lit tthe 
student will observe that the florets do spread, as in most of the 7% es e Ps zbe, 
that the corolla is not remarkably infiated ‘s slow the prone nor is ae style swollen 
below a branches; and he os = never think of arranging any one of them with y 
the ‘I'histles. A reference to igures anda | comparison of them with the figures 
of the ‘we es heat will show at once tl 
am LV. GC. Bi Head of flowers of Diot7s : the Steno ein tubular, erect, 

crowded, parallel ie ‘spreading), pr eenned by the scaly and Rei involvere, 
Fig. 2. Single floret taken pe the receptacle, with its chaffy scale. Wit the 

fringed Scale i is seen, at the e of the floret, the germen (destitute of One 
upon corolla, with its two curious ears at the base, and in- 
cluding the ‘lil an i pistil. 

Bi hes Upper part of the style, showing no swelling. 
Fig 4.5. Frui its, with the withered and persistent ‘base of the corollas. 
All ‘ore load magnified. 
Tab. IV. D. Fig Head of ee uf the Common Daisy ( 

showing g the Cie florets in the ce and the ligulate ones ne a ray in 
the circumference, all within the inv 

Fig. 2.. In volucre, with the on al ‘receptacle all the florets being Bie 
Fig. 3. Floret of the ray or circum nfer e, having at its base the ger n desti- 

id of pappus, and Y r strap- shaped corolla, exhibiting in its 
ort cylindrical base only a style and 1 mens: it is, therefore, ees rfect, but 

fertie, Nag dpi being fertilized by the banions of the central flor 

pappus ; above a the tubular corolla, including the stamens and styte: it is 
therefore, Le psig 
ee 

are nae in eine: ; “Wet this is by no means un aeeranl ‘the case. 
2 In Bidens there a a gr Lara, atrue ray. In gtane Me somewhat tubular 

\ a in Artemisia, der aliwm, and Petasites, slender 
ones with a filiform Mecdeeateisie erect lig gule a ometimes observed in the cir- 
cumference, but in these cases the heads can scarcely be said to be rayed. On the 
other hand some s species of Senecio, in the second subtribe, are without a ray, and 
poms Species of Er nae caring and Inula have it ites and so inconspicuous that they 

n the present subtribe, 
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the outer ones or bracteas often leafy. (Heads sometimes with 
a neuter ray.) —Name: bis, double, ae Ace a tooth; from the 
two awns or teeth which crown the 

ee 13) ua L. (nodding B.); flowe Re ee bracteas 
ae ae (longer than the Ee aN eaves lane olate 
serrate undivided, bristles of the fruit about 3 erect. E. B. 

14 

an se Aaa ditches, and lakes, frequent. ©. 7—10. — Stem 
—2 fi nore high, Pata pod Teevy pepe lowe gla- 

Bois. deny serrate. Flowers large, greenish-yellov 

B. tripartita L. (trifid B.) ; leaves tripartite, leaflets lan- 
ecole deeply serrate, bristles of the fruit 2—3. JZ. B. 

113. 

Marshy places, sides of ponds and lake ©. eadil 
distinguished by its divided roe The i de) Ww hich are slightly 
drooping, are smaller than those of B. cernua, Both species “have 
occasionally a ray of 3-toothed neuter floret 

25. Dioris Desf. Cotton-weed. (Tab. IV. C.) 

appus 0. Cor. with two ears at the base, which border the 
germen and remain upon the fruit. Receptacle chaffy, its scales 
fringed. Jnvolucre imbricated, hemispherical. — Named from 
duc, two, and ovg, wrocg, an ear, from the ear-like appendages to 

a ee maritima Cass. (Sea-side C.). Santolina Z.: E. B. 
t. 1 

an sea- cae pane ety | on the east and south of England. 
Jersey. 2%. — hoo nning deep into the san eaves 
numerous, oblong SPe ra a hire dense somenuwhal’: as are the 

scales of the inzoluere which in a great measure conceal the small 
yellow corolla 

26. Tanactrum Linn. Tansy. 

Achenes angled, crowned with a large epigynous disk and 
a membranous margin. Receptacle naked. Involucre hemi- 
spherical, ,imbricated, Ligulate florets short and trifid, or want- 
ing.— ( “omous.) — Name altered from Athanasia; 
a, “not, a ee death ; or that which does not quickly fade. 

1. T. vilgare = gona T.); leaves bipinnatifid inciso- 
serrate. E. B.t 

Borders of fields and sides, 2. —- Stem 1—9S ft. high. 
Flowers in a terminal corymb. — Whole ae bitter and aromatic, 
much used in medicine, and ee in domestic economy. 

eee 
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27. Artemista Linn. Wormwood, Southernwood, Muewort. 
Ac obovate, with a minute epigynous disk. appus 0. 

Receptacle without scales. Involucre ovate or rounded, imbri-- 
cated. Ligulate florets, i? any, in asingle row, short or slender 
and awl-shaped. — (Heads homockromous, )—Named from Ar- 
temis, the Diana of the Gre 

* All the florets except those of the margin sterile. Sees glabrous. 
ads monecious- gosporus 

. campéstris L.. (Field 8.) ; leaves Bae. above silky 
beneath once or twice pinnate with linear segments, stems 
twiggy procum Loa before eed scales of “the involucre 
glabrous with a scarious margin. FE. B. t.'338 

y sandy ee rare. Norfolk and Sufi principally in the 
oT of Thetford and Bury. Belfast. 2%. 8, 9.— Florets s yellow : 
those of the disk, although apparently perfect, have no oyule in the 
an, and therefore never produce seed, which is to be met with 
only in the single row of marginal pistillate filiform florets 

** Heads heterogamous, ‘pi not all aie Mie all fertile. Receptacle 
rous. Abro 

2. A. vulgdris L. ae n M.); leaves ae white ai 
woolly beneath, heads somewhat aa ovate, scales of t 
involucre woolly. EZ. B. t. 978. 

Hedges and waste places, commo Yt. 7—9.— Stems 3—4 ft. 
high, ee wed. florets reddish or ae es 

*** Heads heterogamous. eee at Absinthium, 

- Absinthium L. (common W.) ; leaves bipinnatifid clothed 
eat short silky down, ents Bacuilate ae hemispherical 
rooping many-flowered, seg scales of the involucre linear 

silky, inner ones roundish scariou t 1930. 
Waste places and abou ae in dry soils. %. 8,9.— Stem 

1—15 ft. high, erect. Panicles s of flowers erect, leafy. Floral leaves 
undivided. Heads rather large. Florets dingy yellow, the marginal 
Stee ones very short. — Aromatic and bitter, was used in 
medici 

**** Heads homogamous oa va Jlorets perfect and fertile). Receptacle 
ous. Seriphida. 

. A. maritima L. (Sea W.); leaves downy, radical and . er cauline ones Lom upper often pinnate or Ng ifid, segments nae heads gage oblong 8—5-flower cemes droopin 2 6.—B. racemes erect. i= ig t. 1001. A. Gallica Wind 
Sea-shores and in salt marshes, 

What we consider the two varietie 
Rare in Scotland. 4. 

Ss may be seen. growing oe 
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and sometimes from ue same root; but De Candolle attributes to 
an involucre with constantly 5 florets, the inner scales obtus se; and is 
B. always 3 florets, an the inner involucral scales acute. 

5. A. *ceruléscens L. (bluish MM. ); leaves hoary most of them 
lanceolate undivided tapering at the base, lower ones vai riously 
lobed, heads 3-flowered oblong-cy Le oae spicate, scales of 
the involucre hoary subcarina 2 2426. 

Sea-coast near Boston, Lincolnshire ee “ Portsmouth Y. 8,9. 
— No such plant has been found in thes ities for many years, 
and ia e seems to be no doubt of He aia 7 Ne having Be 
mistaken for (See Dr. re in the Phytol. iii. p. 
It is kay a Mediterranean specie 

** Pappus pilose. (Gen. 28—33.) 

28. Evpatorium Linn. map  ag 

Achenes angled or striate. Pappus pilose and rough. Re- 

dias naked. Involucre seibriented: Styles men” ex ak 
ith oe blunt papillose branches. lorets all perfect (neve 

lps Vamed from Hupator, the surname of Mithridates, 
of Pont tus, who is said to have brought this plant into use. 

KE. cannabinum L. (common H.); leaves downy opposite 
RS —5-partite, their segments ce ceolate deeply ser- 
rate, the middle one the longest, “he eads 5—6-flowered, scales 
of the involucre about 10, 5 outer ones short obtuse dee 
t 8. 

Banks of rivers, and watery places. 2%. 7—9.— Stems 3—4 ft. 
high, branched. Heads of flowers very numerous, oa veddiate Sune 
thickly crowded in ens corymbs, —- Plant slightly aromatic. 

29. Linosyris Cass. Goldylocks. 

Achenes compressed, silky. Pappus in a double row, pilose, 
rough. Receptacle naked, pitted, the pits with fleshy toothed 
margins. Jnvolucre of one row of scales surrounded by several 
ong ones, or imbricated. Style scarcely longer than the corolla, 
with short oblong pee branches. Anthers ecaudate. me: 
all perfect, deeply 5-cleft (yellow). — Named from Linum, 
and osyris, an appellation given by Pliny toa es with ee 
branches and leaves like flax, sive oda from the se rew asar 
or oser, tying or binding, whence also osier in Eng 

L. vulgaris L. (Flaxz-leaved G.) ; herbaceous, rikeealld ear 
ios, scales of the involucre bern loosely spreading, 
Chrysocoma Linosyris Z. : 505. 

Limest liffs, rare. Ber stale Devon; coast between Brighton 
and Shoreham, Suss Whorle-hill, Weston- -supra-mare, Somer rset 5 
Be ikad. N. Wales, ob eda ». 8, 9. — Leaves very numerous, 
more or less dotted. 

<= 
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30. AnTENNARIA Gertn. Everlasting. 

Diecious. Pappus pilose, of the sterile heads thickened or 

subplumose upwards. Receptacle naked. Jnvolucre imbricated, 

the inner ones coloured or scariose at the end. Anthers with 

pristles at the base. —Name from the hairs of the pappus of 

the  . pee resembling the antenne of some insects. 

ica Gertn. (Mountain E., or Cat’s-foot); sterile 
n 

nearly equal linear-lanceolate appressed.—a. leaves greenish 

and naked above when old. Gnaphalium Z.: #. B.t. 267.— 

B. leaves Tel 6 n both sides. A. hyperborea D. Don: 

E. B. S. t. 2640. 

Mountain heaths, abundant.— 8. Isle of Skye. 2%. 6, 7.— 

Flowering-stems 3—8 inches high. 

aed R. Br. (Pearly £.) ; sterile procumbent 

sho , stems erect herbaceous tomentose branched above, 

fees fader lanceolate acuminated cottony especially beneath, 

heads in level ee corymbs, scales of the involucre (white) 

obtuse. Gnaphalium Z.: . B. t. 2018. 
Moist meadows. Near Bocking, Essex; Wire nary Bib 

ce: ; ae Staffordshire ; ; York shire, in Ne panks 
f the R soak oes and near Dolg © Modowahauia 

Hetsey a Gue Y. La North es species, much 
Hlivate d. 

31. Gnarniztium Linn. Cudweed. 

eads heterogamous, with one or numerous rows of filiform 
pistillate florets in the ecotarehoe Pappus pilose. Recep- 
tacle flat and quite nake In malin imbricated, the scales 
scariose towards the extremity. Anthers with bristles at the 
base. Style of the Se florets with short truncate branches 
ciliated e the apex.— Name: yvagadoy, soft down or wool, with 
which the leaves are covered. 

ae florets in many rows ; achenes terete. Eugnaphalium. 

luteo-album L. (Jersey C.) ; stems herbaceous simple 
branched from the base, tases semiamplexicaul linear-oblong 
waved ake on both sides, lower ones obtuse, heads in dense 
ee corym t. 1002 
ae very rare ae Betwee Roane ads and pe 

i olk. 

. 
1 

Stem decumbent at the base, then ascending. Fea ds of Soioece a 
ae ab and _ conspicuous, while those of the: following species are 

. G syludticum L. (Highland C.); stem simple oe 
M ; 
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erect downy, sas forming a leafy-spike, leaves linear-lanceo- 
late downy.—a. rectum; leaves narrow usua y nearly glabrous 
io spike A ee y interrupte ed. G. rectum Huds. : te 
124.— 8. norvegicum ; leaves lanceolate woolly on oth te 
spike terminal continuous. G. sylvaticum E. B. G. 
Norvegicum 

a, Groves, thickets a aE frequent in Scotland.—B. rare 
and Biieity c on the moun nee covered by the Cal Rey an Poveas 
Benchat, 5 m. N. of Blair ‘Athol mountain N. of Loch Ericht; and 
Ben W Be: in Ross-shire; Mr. 7 Mackay. Loch-na-Gar; Dr. Bal. 
four. ochan, Forfarshire; Mr. J. Henderson. 4. 7—9, — 
Scales of st involuere oblong, shining with a broad brown border, 
Sir J. Smith in upl. Flora (iii, pp. 414—416.) has incorrectly 
removed to our var. B. sacs states of G. supinum which have spiked 
or tufted sessile fae of flowers 

G. uligindsum L. (Mars sh C.); stem very much branched 
Aiffase woolly, leaves Tineeclihacelaté downy, heads in terminal 
crowded tufts which are shorter than the leaves. EZ. 1 

i Aa and Mes aase ; ig where water spas stands. 
n high, much branched. Heads o we 9 

tog gether a among the aoa placed upper leaves Aue yeuaite, forming 
oblong clusters at the extremity of the baext CSssa NC ales of the 
dnvolucre aioe os brown, shining, glabrou 

** Filiform florets in a single row ; achenes compressed. Omalotheca, 
1 

4. G. supinum L. (dwarf C.); cespitose, stem decumbent 
branching only from ihe base, flowering-stems erect, heads 
1—5, leaves linear espe on both sides. —a. heads rather 
distant stalked. E. B. t. 1193.— 8. bende approximated 
sessile. G. sylvaticum ie (partly). 

ummits of the ei mountains, abundat IS 7,8. 08 
our a varieties, B. i r the most common, ee is that pire ally 
known as G. supinum broad while our a or oe plant is the 
var. y. of Persoon, Achenes white from numerous short appressed 
silky hairs, hah ee the dicioae being a little longer and 
orming as it y short outer bappus ; in G., sylvaticum, the 
achenes are jallowish; naenukte ed ane a very few short hairs, and 
Ww sas the Papen is removed a callous ring or disk is visible not 
surrounded b rele of hairs; but th e tr rue distinction betters 

se pee eee consists in the form of the raf and number of ro 
of the marginal flor 

32. nae Linn, Filago. 

heterogamous, with one or more rows of filiform 
pistillate florets in the circumference. Pappus pilose, of the 

ceptacle conical, with 1—5 rows of scales within or among 
the filiform florets. Zuvolucre imbricated, conical, of a few 

eres 
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acuminate scariose scales. Anthers with bristles at the base. 
Style of the perfect a with short truncate 

x.— Name: jilum, ghee the woos snes ae 
covered with dledtiar the ead-like hai 

* Scales of the receptacle ix 1—2 rows, Ocglifa. 

1. F. Gdllica L. (narrow-leaved F.); stem erect dichotomous, 
leaves linear-acute somewhat revolute on the margin, heads 
crowded in axillary and borane va which are shorter than 
the leaves. Gnaphalium Huds. 369. 

Gravelly and sandy fields. Castle cae and Berechurch, 
ssex; Hertfordshire ; and said also to be . in et ple 

Worcester, Derby, Fife, and Forfa f= abou 
span high, slender, leafy. Heads of Jitobos aL Be ois in hair 
distant, leafy fascicles; outer scales of the involucre cottony ; inner 
ones ous e pol i bous a bas 
marginal florets. Not perhaps truly distinct from the following; i 
both there are two rows of pistillate florets and scales of the receptacle, 
which latter are not larger than the inner scales of the involucre, and 
we fear no siee distinctive marks are to be relied on in this genus, 

. F. minima Pers. (least F.); stem erect dichotomously 
Pinched, leaves linear-lanceola te acute cotton ny flat appressed, 
heads conical few in lateral and axillary Sut which are longer 
than the ie Gnaphalium Sm.: #.B.t.1157. F, montana 
DC. (not L 

Dry and grave sly places, frequent. ©. 6—9.— Stems 4—6 inches 
high, ‘le nder, branéhed above in a dichotomous manner. Jnvolucres 
broad at the base ; ay asad glabrous and slightly obtuse at the 
poi oint. Flore yellowi — F. montana L. (the same as F. arvensis L 

fu 

of the involucre ; it is so common on the Continent that it may have 
been passed over in this country. 

** Scales of the receptacle and pistillate florets in 5 rows. Gifola. 

3. F. Germdnica L. (common F. ) 3 stem. erect usually pro- 
liferous at the parton ares downy, heads globose- “capitate i 

f 
aid ia 

obscurely 5-angled not surrounde y leaves, scales of the in- volucre longitudinally folded yellowish-white at the apex, 
leaves oblone or | eolate, acute or apiculate. Gnaphalium 

ds.: t. 946.— ¢ ads prominently 5-angled sur- 
rounded aed blunt leaves, scales cymbiform purplis a eaves gr mentum haiéenlate obtuse mucronate. F —y- heads sharply pentagonal surrounded by 2—8 acute leaves, 

12 
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scales cymbiform paca white at the apex, leaves of a leaden grey colour spathulate. F. spathulata Presi, 
Sandy and gravelly places, ap Bay! ee —B. and ¥. in various 

places in England. ©. ms 6—8 inches high, erect, 
very leafy, derminated by a ee ek of small ovate or conic al 
heads of flowers, from beneath which usually spring 2—8 or 
horizontal branches, in a proliferous oe each terminated iP 

d head of flowers. his a curious mode o yi occasioned the term 
of ee impia to be applied by the old Deige to this plant, as if 
the offspring were u ndutifully exalting sabes. ove the parents, : 
a. a B. the heads are half sunk in ionieniae and scarcely at all s 
in ¥ 

33. Prrasires Desf. Butter-bur. 

Subdicecious. Heads moneecious (of two kinds and on different 
plants ; either with many central tubular sterile florets sur- 
rounded by a row of truncated filiform fertile pistillate ones ; 
or with 1—5 central sterile tubular florets surrounded by many 
rows of filiform fertile pistillate ones). Pappus pilose. Anthers 
without bristles at the base. Receptacle naked. Involucre 
imbricated in two rows of lanceolate herbaceous scales.— (Scapes 
with a many-headed thy ids appearing before the leaves).— 
Name: weravoc, a covering to the head or an umbrella, from the 
great size of its folia 

. P. vulgdris Desf. are n B.); leaves roundish-cordate 
unequally toothed downy beneath, the ee Approx imate.— A, 
florets nearly all sterile. Tussilago Petasites L.: EH. B. t. 431. 
— B. florets nearly all fertile. Tuss, ned L.: Eh. Bt. aoe 

Wet meadows, to which it is said in ister and road-sides, 
UY. 3—5.— Root eee creeping a multiplying the 
plant. Leaves very large. Flowers nace pd the leaves) of 
a pale fresh colour, smaller, more lax, an onger thyrsus on the 

Swedish a to plant it near their bee-hives. Thus we see in 
our gardens the bees assembled on its affinities, P. alba and fragrans, 
at a season oe scarcely any other flowers are expan use d, 

[Of Homogyne eae ite or Tussilago alpina L., ie, 
men in herb. Brodie, from G. Don, with the fo Teaeie niet at- 
a hed to it. : “On ee by the sides of rivulets on the high 1 mou aie 

lova, ason a rock called Garry-barns ;” and the same is mentioned 
in Headrick’s Agric. of Forfarshire ; but we are not on that account 
prepared to admit the plant as indigenous, ] 

eaten 
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SubtribeII. Rapratrm. Heads with aligulate ray (Tab. LV. ig 
(Gen. 34—46.) 

* Pappus aed in the florets of the a sometimes wanting in 
ose of the ray. (Gen. 3 ) 

34, Tussizaco Linn. Colt’s-foot. 

Heads 2 eae = alike. Achenes ter te - Pappus pilose. 

Florets of the ong, narrow, numerous in many rows; of the 

disk Er an ash yellow). Anthers Aiton bristles at 

the Receptacle naked. Jnvolucre formed of a single row 

of ail linear scales. (Scapes single owered, appearing before 

the leaves.) — Name altered from tussis, a cough, in the cure of 

ce ‘the plant has been employe 

. 1. Farfara L. (Colts eee scape single-flowered imbri- 

es with scales, leaves cordate angular toothed downy beneath. 

E. B. t. 429. 

Moist and clayey soils, too apendant Fl. March, April, before the 

leaves. . — Flowers yellow adie of the disk few. The down of 

the leaves makes good tinder. The leaves themselves have been used 

ea sth as an infusion, or smoked like tobacco, for the relief of 

ae Nan mia fragrans Reich., or ses ss. fragrans L., is said to be 

lined | in the south of England a 1 Wales. This genus differs 

only from Petasites by the pitllate pees having a (sometimes 

minute) ligule 

a Ericeron Linn. Flea-bane. * 

Achenes compressed. Pappus pilose, sane ioc of the 

disk fertile; of the ray numerous, in sev ral rows very narrow 

(of a lifferent colour from the disk). Receptacle na ak ed. dnver 

at the base.— Named from npr, early, and ees an old man; 

from the early ripening of the gray seed- 

1. E. * Canadénsis LL. (Canada F.) ; saaally hairy, leaves 

lan ceolate nearly entire harshly ¢ ciliated, heads numerous 

panicled, ray shorter than the involucre. E. B. t 2019. 

Waste and cultivated ground, in Engl at, occasionally. 

— Florets of oe ise whitish - ee ; of the ray whitish, tinged a 

red, scarcely the 

2. E. dcris L, (blue F.); : ae 1 esis alternate some- 

what corymbose, ray erect scarcely long r than the disk, inner 

pistillate florets filiform, sae > long ‘as ike florets of the ray, 

leaves lanceolate obtuse 115 

Dry gravelly or <r pastures, i, Oe 8G bs tems 

1—1} ft. high ; se ai plant petro, hispid, erect, ected above 
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and ae heads of flowers terminal, pedunculate from the axi the leaves. Leaves below tapering into a foot-sta lk, disk “ale of the ray ligulate, purpli sh. Pa 
E. alpinus i ats Hs; stems with one or fa. ee of the ray nearly twice as long as the in nvolucre, most pistillate ise tubular-filiform without a 

lanceolate, eae ones spathulate. EB. t. 46 
SOS ot B. t. 2416. 

ils of 
shige: of the 

Ss taw 

heads, 
inner- 

ligule, leaves 
4,— uniflorus 

peed mountains, not uncommon on the EN oc and Clova ranges. .— Hairy or hispid, like the last, but with leaves much iSong in F pronention: tem 3—5 inches ity rarely more than one head of Jlowers at the summit 

origi 
#. uniflorus from G. Don from Ben Lawers: they have vant > ne structure of the florets of E. alpinus, eile the ligules be shorter and more erect from ¢ growing in a more exposed situation: the invo- luere, although satis r more hairy, is not woolly as in the are Ctic Li. uniflorus of Linnzus, 

36. A’ster Linn. Starwort. Michaelmas Daisy. 
ichenes compressed. Fa appus pilose, in chee rows. Re. ceptacle naked. ae imbricated, sometimes with a few scales on the peduncle. Anthers without firth at the base. florets of the disk yellow ; of the ray purple or white, and in ] or very rarely 2 rows. — Name : aséer, a star, which the flowers resemble. 

A. Tripélium L. (Sea 8.0 r M.) ; stem glabrous ec rymbose» ae linear-lanceolate fleshy obscurely 3-nerved, scales of the involucre lanceolate membranous obtuse all imbricated, ie inner ones longer. E. B. t. 87. — Tri ipolium vulgare Nees 
Salt-marshes, See %. 8, 9.— The florets of the ray are sometimes wanti 

37. SorapAco Linn. Golden-rod. 
Achenes terete. Pappus s pilose, rough, ina si ingle row. Re- ceptacle naked. Involucre closely imbricated, Anthers without bristles at the base. Florets of' the ray few, in one row, and, as well as those of the disk, yellow -—Name: solidare, to unite ; from ae vulnerary pr opertiés that have been attributed to some specie 
ie . Virgairea L. (comm G.); cauline leaves lanceolate the lower ones elliptical, steer panicled erect crowded, inyo- al scales lanceolate acute, achenes slightly down ny. tad0 1.—. small, with broader radical leaves. S. Cambrica Huds, 

i 
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Woods and thickets. —8. in mountainous countri y. 7—9. 

—Lower leaves broad, stalked. Very variable in its ea nd in its 

more or less compact inflorescence. Used as a vulnerary and diu- 

re 
is. lanceolata L. has been sometimes found naturalised : it is a 

N. Pn species. | 

38. Sunucio Linn. Groundsel. Ragwort, Fleawort. 

Achenes terete, all of them with a pilose pappus. Receptacle, 

naked. anya lucre gruncries, its scales linear, faveh Mages or 

Rojo} 

branches. (lowers, in te British species, yellow, their ray 

sometimes wanting.) — Named from senez, an old man. (See 

Erigeron 

* Florets ack the ray ligulate and rolled back, or wanting. 

ris L. (common G.); ray revolute or usually 

foes semiample steal pinnatifid toothed, heads in 
wanting, 

clustered corymbs, involucre conical glabrous, outer scales very 

sho B. t. 747. rt, ics silky. . 

Waste ground, fields and hedges, abundant. @. 1—l12.—A 

span to a foot high. Heads o of flowers small, yellow. Birds are fond 

of the buds and young leaves. 

. &. viscdsus L. (stinking G.) ; ray revolute, leaves pinnatifid 

Sioslan -hairy viscid, scales of the involucre lax hairy, stem 

branching diffuse, involucre eid. outer scales half the length 

of the inner, achenes glabrous. . DB. t. 

ag ground, ecwlly on chalky or gravelly soil, in many p places. 

©. pees ns 1—2 feet high, much branched and spreading. 

Hesoarkable for its viscid ‘hairs and fetid smell. 

s. ivi idus L. 2 OE ‘B. t. 2515. 

Dry upland soils, banks, ae gravelly pastures, ©. Tm 

Stem 15—2 ft. high. Plant with a disa gre eeable smell, but not so 
: he Pe 

species, and unknown to us; but whatever it be, we fear the plant 

of E. Bot. cannot be considered ies deally distinet from the present, 

M 4 
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** Feads with a spreading ray. Involucre with small scales at-the base, Leaves pinnatifid. 
et squdlidus L. (inelegant R.) ; Tay spreading ue ligules pte entire, leaves glabrous pinnatifid with distan oblone and toothed 2p raimiag Pui glabrous its outer scale few ail, leas . B. t. 600. 

On walls in a oe Oxford. Walls and rubbish at Biddeford, Devon. —A most distinct species, but Searcely indj- g S. 

5. tenuifolius Jacq. (hoary R.); ray spreading its ligules Fis leaves closely pinnatifid pale and downy beneath their margins somewhat ee stem erect loosely Ae all the achenes hairy. E.B.t.574. 8. erucefolius I. ? 
Hedges and road-sides in England, especially i nae halky or gra. velly Beil. WwW. Aree near Airdrie; Berwickshire, in various places, Die ef. ie the following, but with more regular, less Biv ided, a ae steading segments to the leaves. Root creeping, 
6. S. Jacobe’a L. (common n R.) ; ray eo leaves lyrate Biplonstifd. segments divaricated toothed glabrous, stem er rect, achenes of the disk tl pps of the ray plabbote involucre i cischorical EE. B. t 
Way-sides and neglected pastures, de eee liv — Stems 2—3 feet high, striate, brane ied, Heads* of flow é-lak rge, es yellow, in erect corymbs. A var. is Rove: fond with era 

5. aquaticus Huds. (Marsh R t.); ray spreading, leaves lyrate serrate glabrous the lowermost obovate and u a vided, involucre hemispher si achenes all glabrous. E. B. t. 
Wet places and by the'sides of rivers hs aia ab. é Soe Heads of flowers larger ee in the last spec 

as Heads with a spreading ray. oe with small scales at the base. Leaves undivided. 
8. S. paludésus L. (great Fen wR.) $ ray spreading its ligules toothe d, leaves semiamplexicaul lanceolat te sharply serrate somewhat woolly beneath, stem perfectly straight hollow rather woolly, corymbs terminal spreading, bracteas subulate, EE. t. 65 6. 
Rare; ditches and fens in the east _ pees Suffolk, Lincoln- shire, a Cambridgeshire — Stem 5—6 feet high. Leaves and heads of Hower Ss hee ie ie of many linear toothed ays. 

9. S. Saracénicus e (broad-leaved G.) ; ray spreading its ligules “nearly entire, leaves lanceolate sessile minu utely and irregularly serrate plan ous, stem erect solid glabrous, corymbs 
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terminal of rather few flowers, bracteas linear-setaceous. J. B. 

11. 

Moist meadows and pastures, in several parts of England and Scot- 

land, but very local, and pay ly often escaped: from gardens. 

Woods at pee , 8. -— Stem 3—5 feet high : habit of the 

last; heads of flow ucb seek ioe Neate florets of the cir- 

secs, which are Pais wantin 

ee) 

*e** Heads with a spreading ray. eet without scales at the base. 

Leaves nearly en 

S. palustris DC. (Marsh ae agey, stem much 
branched fistulose, leaves pious ac semiamplexicaul, 

lower ones sinuato-dentate, heads Sa eae achenes glabrous 

many-ribbed. Cineraria L.: E. B. t 

Margins of ahs ae ae rare; cl ae in lee and Cam- 

bridgeshire 2. igulate florets about 

ae pais a eS eld F.) ; ae stem simple, roo 

leaves elliptical narrowed below nearly entire those of the sen 

> lanceolate, flowers alga dee ee Cin 
ae Uy 4 raria Retz. C. integrifolia With. 

fa: downs in the middle on Ss: of oe ay on maritime 

rocks, Ho oyhead, 4%? 4? 5,6.— Ligulate florets 9—12, Ribs of 

the uchenes not prominent. 

39. Dordnicum Linn. Leopard’s-bane. 

Achenes terete. Pappus kaa wanting to the florets of the 

ray. Receptacle nes or nearly so. Ln wolucr e = the sca alee 

the extremity of Pes branches Pisivers yellox ow ee: 

from dwpor, a gift, and vin, victory, because it 1 said to ee 

been nerly used to destroy wild beasts, whence the En- 

glish name of Leopard’s-bane ; or, some say, from Doronigt, or 

durungi, the Arabic name of the A areal -bane, Latinized by 

ea rlier botanists into doronicum, and enumerated by Linneus 

among barbarous names which nee to be rejected. He, 
Gree retained it, perhaps because its sound, if not its sense, 

* Pardalidnches L. (great L.); leaves cordate toothed 
the lowermost on i ong naked petioles, the intermediate with the 
petioles dilated i two broad peed oeme ears at the 
base, the npn  daeite and amplexicaul. #. B.S. t. 2654. 

Catton, by Norwich; Yorkshire; Mountains s Northumberland. 
Den of Dupplin ide Dalkeith park, &c., Scotl 1. Dosis 
Stem simple or corymbosely branched, the lateral es nches being much 
longer than “tia shortly stalked head that terminates the stem, 

m5 
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Achenes of the disk hairy ; of the ray glabrous (or slightly hare ANG: 

at the Fas, any ge nes sessile except the lowest which has a winged stalk with amplexicaul auricles, intermediate a 
cordate o song, upper ovate-acuminate, achenes of the 
glabrous. D. “Pard dalianches E. B. t. 630. 

Salinghall, and pr Sa sath Yorkshire. Den of Dupplin 
‘eae Fifest hire; Cleish; &e. — Stem simple or branches eads on long leaders peduncles, Site allied D. scorpioides has the Shei of the ray as hairy as those of the disk. 

40. ’nuva Zinn. Thula. 

Achenes terete or angled. Pappus pilose, in 1 row. Reece cep- 
tacle naked. Involuere imbr ricated., Bees s with bristles at 
their base. (Flowers yellow.) — Name sa dito be a contraction of Helenium, the plant being supposed to ae sprung from the 
tears of Helen 

I clint L. (Elecampane) ; leaves amplexicaul some- aa toothed ovate wrinkled, downy beneath, outer scales of the involucre ovate downy reflexed leafy, inner ones obovate, a: twice as long as the disk, achenes 4- angled glabrous. E. B. 
46. 

oist pastures, rare, but found in several places of England, and ae Not wild in Scotland, 7, 8. —= Stem 3—5 fee high, branched, Heads large, terminal, solitary, with many narrow, tricus. pidate yellow rays 

- I. Conyjza DC. (Ploughman’s Spikenar ae leaves pubes- aM ovate-lanceolate serrate the upper ones entire, stem her- baceous corymbose, scales of the involucre all linear recur ved leafy, ray scarcely longer than the ony ae terete slightly hairy. Conyza squarrosa L.: E. B. t. 1195. 
Frequent on seas or at soils, Ra e, if really wild, i land. ©. 8—10. — Stem 2—3 feet igh. Panicle jeans 4 ia leaves entire, i wer leaves stalked. eo almost discoid: florets of the Sedans very small, filiform with a short lic gule. 
3. I. crithmoides L. (golden- -Samphire) ; leaves linear fleshy generally 3-toothed at the extr se: scales he involucre appressed linear acuminate, ray nearly twice the reas of the disk, achenes terete villous. EE. B. t. 68. 
South and west shores of England and Wales, i 

e rocks; crending as far north as G 
on sea-si 

. 
Howth, Ireland. 2, —— One foot high, a little branched at the summit, each branch roe wing a solitary head of lowers, 

in salt-marshes, and 
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41. Puricarta Gerin. Flea-bane. 

Achenes somewhat terete. Pappus double: pais one ny 

membranous ; inner pilose, rough. Receptacle naked. Inv 

lucre hemispherical, closely imbricated with numerous canis 

Anthers with bristles at their base. (lowers yellow.) —Name: 

pulex, A {tet which is supposed to be driven away by its power- 

ful sm 

ia ae Cass. (common F. ); leaves oblong cordate 

or sagittate and amplexicaul at the base wrinkled downy, stem 

woolly panicled, scales of the involucre setaceous, ray twice as 

long as me oe outer pappus cup-shaped crenulate. Inula L.: 

i. B. t. 
Moist > sack, places, frequent in England and in the county 

of Dublin. Rare in Scotland; Mull of ‘Galloway ; Bennanhead, 
Arran, 21. Y—9.—-Abo iad foot high. 

2. P. vulgdris Gertn. (small F.); leaves lanceolate wavy 
hairy narrow at the base and semiamplexicaul, stem much 

branched hairy, ray scarcely eo than the disk, outer pappus 

la ¢ des cBote I 196. _ setulose-laciniate. Inula Pulicaria 

Moist sandy places, especially where water has are in England : 

8,9 not found in Scotland or Ireland. 

** Pappus none, or of short teeth or scales only. (Gen. 42—46.) 

42. Biixris Linn. Daisy. (Tab. IV. D.) 
Achenes compressed, with a minute epigynous disk. Pappus 

one. Receptacle naked, conical. Involucre hemispherical, its 
scales obtuse, equal, in in a single r (Florets of the disk 
yellow, those of the ray white tinged with red. ) —Named from 
i pret ‘ad 

B. perénnis L. (common D.); perennial, scape single- 
heed, baterce: Ale ae obovate crenate l-nerved. E. B. 

Past tures, oe noe ater Who.is aah whether in 
youth or ina aeraiat 3 is not cay of the charms of this ‘ modest 
crimson-tipped flower” ? It is, therefore, in pee called Marguerite, 

rm expressive of beauty, evar margarita, a 

43. Curysdnruemum Linn. ae 
Sia of the disk somewhat terete: epigynous disk large. 
fat 0. Receptacle naked. Taiko hemispherical or nearly 
flat; the nee imbricated, membranaceous at their margins.— 

Kovooc, gold, and SRR ower, from the colour of the b Bieciag: in some of the spec oe ; 
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* Achenes of the disk and ray similar, Leucanthemum, 

1. C. Leucdnthemum L. (great white O.) ; leaves oblong obtuse 
eut and pinnatifid at the bite, radical ones obovate petiolate, 
stem erect branched (ray ees FE. B. t. 601 

Dry p oaks abundant. 2. — Stems 1—2 feet high, fur- 
rowed. Heads of flowers large, ue dish Paihia the ray w vine 

* Achenes of the ray angled and somewhat winged. 

2. C. ségetum L. (Co rn Marigold, yellow O.); leaves am: 
Jaa aay inciso-serrate above toothed at the base, 
(ray yel ow). LH. B. t. 540. 

Cor en frequent ; rare about Edinburgh. ©. 6—10.—QOne 
fuot or more high, Flowers lar ge, deep yellov w. : 

44, Marricdrta Linn. Wild-Chamomile. Feverfew. 

Achenes all angular, crowned with a large epigynous disk, 
Pappus a membr anaceous border r, or wanting. Receptacle naked, 
fnvolucre conical, hemi sees or nearly flat, the scales imbri- 
cated, usually membr anaceous at their margins. — Named from 
its reputed medicinal 

- M. Parthénium L. (common F.); leaves petiolate, flat 
ee . the segments ovate cut, pedunel les branched corym- . 
bose e, stem erect, involucre hemispherical downy, receptacle 
convex, pappus short toothed. Pyrethrum Sm. : E. B. t. 1231 

Waste plac ie and in hedges. 7—9. — Stem 1—2 ft. high, 
branched. Disk yellow; ray very short, white, Plant bitter and tonic, 

. M. inodéra L. (Corn W., or scentless Mayw eed) ; leave 
ae bipinnatifid the segments ey, stem braveliaa spreail 
ing, receptacle convex, pappus entire or 4-lobed.—a. receptacle 
ovate, “ scales of the involucre theecalate with a fuscous torn 
margin,’ ab. Pyrethrum Sm.: HE. B. t.676.—p. maritimum ; 
leaves flesh hy, receptacle hemispherical ‘scales oblong with pale 
entire margin.” Bab. M. maritima Z. Pyrethrum FE. B. t. 979. 

Fields and v Fey common. — 8, sea-coast in many olin es, 
especially in Aas and. ©. 6—11.— Stem ore . ae ey 
a eters Plartstig ‘upon ong paket pe aah Disk _ve 

the apex oe an Saorteat HS aa ri ie: on each side of which there 
is an oblong smooth glandular depression. In the var. B. the ribs 
are broader than in var, a., and consequently ws the ae 

vary in this respect in the same head 

3. M. Chamomilla L. (wild C.) ; leaves glabrous bipinnatifid 
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the segments capillary, involucre nearly plane its scales obtuse, 

recept tacle cylindrical-oblong hollow. &. B. t. 1232 

Corn-fields and waste ground, in various places. 6— 

Stem about 1 foot high, erect and branched. Heads aes ion a 

conical disk; the ray very obtuse, truncate and toothed. Receptacle 

narrow, much elevated, twice as long as broad, and often acute. 

Scales of the involucre scarcely so membranaceous at the margin as in 

the preceding species. This has a bitter taste, and a fai t b ut aro- 

matic smell, no E dulilée that of the common or true Chasnendl (An- 

themis nobilis ). 

45. A’/ntuemis Zinn. Chamomile. 

Achenes terete or obscurely 4-angled. Pappus a membrana- 

ceous border or 0. Receptacle convex, chaffy. Inv otk see 

spherical or nearly | plane, the scales imbricated, men 

ceous at their margins. lorets of the disk terete, of ae ray 

oblong-linear. — Name: epbeles , a flower, from the profusion of 

its blossoms, 

* Florets of the ray with a style. 

4 sen of the receptacle thin, membranous, obtuse. 

A lis L. (common C.); leaves bipinnate segments 
linear aan a little downy, receptacle conical its scales 

arcely longer than the disk. #. B. t. 980 

is gravelly pastures and waste places, in ree parts af ee 
Isles of Cumbrae and condi Scotland. Kerr ry, Ir eland. 
— Stem about a foot long, procumbent and much Peaeened e oa 
branch terminated by a agle flower, whose disk is yellow, at length 
conical, and ray white. The whole plant is heats bitter, highly 
aromatic and much used medicinal Its principal virtues are 
posed to reside in the involucre, hich contains an cae oil. 

Tt Scales of the receptacle with an acute rigid point. 

glica Spr. (Sea Ch.) ; leaves pinnatifid somewhat 

ir ? 

“receptacle flat, its scales subulate shorter than the unopened 
florets, achenes crowned with a very narrow entire border.” 
Bab. A.m al.?: Sm.? #. B. t. 2370. : 

Sea-coast at Sunderland ; Mr. Robson ; Mr. Backhouse (1844). 
— With this we are entirely eae nted: it is probably ee 

Be Renaceat species cast upon our shores, and in an abnormal state. 
De Candolle and others maintain that it is quite different from the 
ee plant of Linnzeus, which i s apparently that described by Smith 
nthe English Flora, a pipe supposed to be peculiar to the south 
of Europe, having fleshy glabrous or ae pote ben ves, and an un- 
equally and broa adly Bae margin to the achenes. — The plant 

Bearhaven, Co. Cork, Ireland, hy Mr. W. Wilson, proves to be Ana- 
cyclus radiatus Loisel, onan there perhaps with ‘alla ast. 
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. A. *tinetéria L. (Ox-eye C.) ; leaves bipinnatifid serrate 
oy beneath, stem erect branched subcorymbose, receptacle 
aye sis achenes crowned with an entire border. E 

Danks of the Tees, Durham; Essex ; and _ Forfar, Scotland, 
7, 8. — Stem a foot ar more high, cottony, as are the scales 

of the tue Flowers solitary, large, feasts ellow. A very 
doubtful native, not now found in any of the stations assigned for it ; 
it is eRe cultivat 

4 ‘vénsis L. (Corn C.); leaves bipinnatifid seoments 
linear-lanceolate gabectent, receptacle conical its scales Janceo- 
late, fruit crowned with an entire pappus. E. B. t. 602 

es ae and way-sides, in several places, but very local. en 
3; near Sai. and ees between Ayr and 

Picea a Lanarkshire and Forfarshire. ‘ 58. — Stem upright, 
much bugtichead. and, as well as the rests hoary with down; each 
branch terminated with a large flower, v whose disk is yellow, the ray 

hi 
almost the only certain character connected with the flowers, that will 
distinguish this species from 4. Cotula, is the presence of a styl 

** Florets of the ray vate any trace of a sive Scales of the re-. 
ceptacle with an ae 

da L. jee ing C.) ; es bipimnatitd glabrous 
their patee subulate, receptacle ae s scales linear-seta- 
oe. Bepete none, tube of the corolla 2-winged. Aa « 
t. 1772 

me places, corn-fields, and by ronda ©. 6—9.— Stem a 
foot or more high, glabrous. Heads of yam solit a Pic 
a da convex, pale eyello ow: seg rather age, whit s florets 

t 

e wit ic se 
sprinkled all over Bee little gle oe in titel: ae acrid matter 
probably lodged. The Scotch stati ions, and many of those in sek, NE 

ngland, ‘usually given for this species, belong to A. arven 

46. Acuizina Linn. Yarrow. Milfoil. 

tes eae flat, chaffy. Involucre ovate, imbri- 
ae Florets of the ray 5—10, roundish or obcordate. — 
So named errs its healing virtues were said to be first dis- 
Pred by Achilles 

. Ptdrmica L. (Sneeze-wort Y.) ; leaves shining glabrous 
linear- lanceolate acuminate uniformly and sharply sae 
serratures appressed scabrous at the margin, ray 
flowered. FE. B. t. 757. 

Moist meadows and pastures, especially in mountainous districts. 

—— 
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y. 7, 8.— Stem 1—3 feet high, Ais terminating in a rather large 

corymb, the disk as well as ray of whose flowers is white. Leaves 

sometimes slightly dotted. — Whe Fidticd and pulverised, the plant 

has been employed to excite sneezing. 

. A. *decdélorans Schrad. (dotted-leaved Y.); leaves downy 

tady dotted linear-lanceolate coarsely an ‘doubly serrate 

pectinate at the base, serratures spreading, segments at the 

base radiating vay 5—6 flowered. A. serrata Sm. (not Retz): 

ee 2531 

Near Ma ae Derbyshire. Somerset. 2. — Commonly 
a in gardens u nder the name of A alpina, a which, as well 
as to A. rae: it appears to approach very closely ; the native coun- 
try of all the ace would seem to be Siberia, if indeed some be not 
mere garden productions. Ligules buff-coloured. 

3. tanacetifolia All. ? (Tansey we -leaved Y.) ; leaves bipin- 

al mith a broadly winged serrate midrib, segments broad 

and teeth of the midrib inciso-ser 

Ringing Low, near se ein 2 ford Moor, eee =) Ie, 
7.— We howe seen no Bri pecimens, and do begat what 
ee is meant ; the above pital is saacstans heaped from Mr. 
Babington’s manual, who adds that the root- — have a lanceolate, 

' the stem ones an oblong mtins Sets ae aiid, but sometimes 
i et 

just under the pinnae. It 7 Ene thet ne above is A. dentifera 
D. ae or Pal magna All. ; the true er queen is a ae De ep t 
to have an entire ra achis, The allied specie much cultivated 
in cia that we doubt of this i the Ina being Lats eee 

. A. Millefolium L. (common _Y. or M.) ; leaves deeply bi- 
aa lobes incise, sezments linear acute, stems furrowed, 
scales of the involucre nearly glabrous. B. t. ae 

Pastures and sek -sides, eee oe 6—9. — Heads of flowers 
small, oq or sometimes rose-c red. Leaves seat or nearly 
glabrous. The Salt of this a is highly astringent, and the 

ighlanders are said to make an ointment of it, which dries and heals 
wounds, 

. *tomentdsa = es Yy 4 hace M. or Y.); leaves zoo 
nd lobes crowded 2—3-cleft, segments linear acute, 
oe -y wegpene pe is ee of the involucre woolly. 

ry hilly pastures, in Scotland. Spittle-hill, north-west of Balvie, 
shir e; and near Paisley. Auchlunkart, Bamffshire ; & 

aa 7, Ne Newcastle, Co. Down, Ireland; Miss Keow 
8.— a span or rather more in height. Readily recumaieee 

by its a size, downy leaves, and much Geaaied corymbs of yellow 
owers. - For 

for its beauty. 
merly much cultivated as a medicinal plant, as well as 
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Anomalous Genus. 

47. XAnrarum! Linn. Bur-weed. (Tab. V.) 

Monecious. — Barren fl. manatees of few scales, with _ 
small capitate flowers, upon a common receptac cle. Cal. 
Cor. hen vate, sessile. es terminating a tube which is in- 
serted at the base of the c Germen abortive. — Fertile 
irs single, prickly, with two beike® entirely closing 9 
owers ; the 2 stigmas only protruded from small a ertures 

nena the oe. al.0. Cor. 0. Fruit 1-seeded, included 
n the enlarged and 1 irae involucre. uss. — Named from 
Eso , yellow or fair; because an es alee of this plant was 
s upposel to improve the colour of 

1. X: * strumdadrium L. ee stem unarmed, leaves 
cordate angulato-dentate with 3 principal nerves at the base, 
ae downy its beaks straight the prickles hooked. A, RB. 

3. 2544, 

Rare, in waste eee in the 8. of England, and Kerry, Treland. 
9.— A rank, weed-like plant, rema rkable for the curious 

structure of its aes ae the prickly involucres which surround the 
fertile ones, enlarging and becoming part of the fruit. It is scarcely 
naturalised, and rarely ripens seed in the S, of England, 

Orv. XLVII. CAMPANULACE® Juss. 

Calyzx-tube adnate with the ovary, mostly 5-lobed, lobes per- 
sistent. Corolla regular or regular, mostly 5- -lobed, mar- 

i a 
and equal in number with its segments, free or more or less 
combined. Anthers 2-celled, distinct or rarely cohering , open- 
ing longitudinally. Ovary with two or more polyspermous 
ells. yle 1, pubescent on the upper half. Stigma simple or 
lobed, naked (not surrounded by a circle of hairs). Fruit ary 
opening between the dissepiments. Seeds fixed to the axis. 
Albumen fleshy : embryo straight. — Herbaceous or suffraticase. 

! Tab. VII. represents, at fig.1., a flo owering specimen of Xanthium Sstrumarium; the upper pees or heads consist of barren, the lower of fertile, flowers. Fig. 2. Scale of the involucre with a barren flower, exhibi ting the corolla and the staminal abe with five anthers. 
Fig. 3. Fertile flower; consisting of a a prickly monophyllous involucre with 2 pee: and the branches of the styles iad uded beyond ae : beaks. 
Fig. 4. The same cut open to show the two pistils or flowers without calyx or 

; oe ae PN aaaee by the persistent involucre (natural size). 

ced. 
bryo. 

The same, one cotyledon being removed. 
10. The same, cut vertically through she two cotyledons, 
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Leaves mostly clio without stipules. Flowers generally blue 
and bitter. ite. Lactesc 

1, CAMPANULA. Cor. ea or sub-rotate; segments broad and 
shallow 

2. PHuyreuMa. Cor. rotate; segments long, linear. Anthers distinct. 
JA Cor 3. JASIONE cone edie long, linear. Anthers cohering at 

their base. 

1. CampdAnuta Linn. Bell-flower. 

Cor. campanulate or subrotate, with 5 broad and shallow seg- 
ments. Filaments more or less dilated at the base ; anthers dis- 

tinct. Stigma 2—5-fid. Caps.2—5-celled, bursting laterally 

rarely at the extremity.— Name: campanula, a litile beil, from 

the usual form of the corolla. 

* Corolla campanulate. Capsule turbinate, 3—5-celled, _ by 
lateral clefts below the calyx-segments. Stigma 3—5 cleft. 

dtula L. (spreading B.); stem angular scabrous, leaves 
roughish dentato-crenate those of the root obovate-lanceolate 
subpe etiolate those of the stem linear- a eel panicles spread- 
ing, flowers. long-stalked erect, cal.-segments subulate toothed 
at the base, ¢ corolla spreading, caps erect with the clefts close 
to the cal.-segments. . E. B. t 

Pastures and hedges, chiefly an to the middle and south- 
eastern counties of estan oo even there by no means frequent. 

(3. Sm) 7—9,— Som what allied to C. rottndifolia, but 
much taller, with more Fildichea panicles ; larger, more spreading and 
more purple il gg rough stems and icolany and toothed or serrated 
|. segments 

PC. + ee L. (Rampion B.); sae eae ang srilae 
Hie below, leaves roughish. Ha of the root obov e-oblong 
stalked crenate upper ones narrow-lanc solate: cota erect 
racemose, cal.-segments subulate entire, limb of the corolla pa- 
i Neige baad erect with the clefts close to the cal. -segments. 

In nen rn and Norfolk, in a gravelly soil; and in several of 
the midland ¢ nties as far ke Yorks! hire. . %, 8.— Taller 
(2—3 feet oh), more erect, and ho panicled “cea the last. Flowers 
almost oe: little Sofading at the mouth, more truly campanulate. CELYEE 
Calycine segments narrow and entire. The ae station, often referred to, yields only C. patula, 

.C. * persicifolia L. (Peach-leaved B.); glabrous, stem 
rotinded few-flowered, root-leaves obovate stalked crenate those 
of the stem linear-lanceolate subserrate sessile, raceme few 
flowered, calycine segments lanceolate entir 6; corollas spre ead- 
Ing, capsule erect with the leis close to the cal.-segments. 

+B. S. t, 2773, 
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near Cullen, Scotland. 4. 7.— Corolla large, 
In wild specimens, the flowers are often solitary upon the 

. C. rotundifolia L. (round-leaved B. or Hairbell) ; glabrous, 
root-leayes subrotundo-cordate crenate (very soon w ithering) 
hee cauline ones lanceolate, upper linear entire, flowers soli- 

or racemose drooping pte segments subulate, capsule 
Eeciie with the clefts at ke base. E. B. t. 
Seah and hilly pastures, borders of fields, eos be, abundan 

etimes varying with white flow Ke Panicle foe 
Revered lax Fuses che Whole plant deuce and graceful, 

Binds. 

2G, latifolia (Giant B.) ; stem quite pins POUn aS leaves 
ovate-lanceolate acute scabrous dou y serr e lower ones 
stalked, flowers racemose, peduncles erect aoe Rowere calyx 
glabrous its segments lanceolate acuminate ech serrate, 
fruit drooping opening by clefts at the base. E. 02. 

Moist shady woods. In Norfolk, Suffolk, Beitbaihies Ee Derby- 
shire, but rare; less unfrequent in the north of England and very 
mmon in woody g glens in Scotland. New- Ross, Ireland. ga 

tem 2—3 ft. high. Corolla very large, blue, often white in the 
BR etish bela This is the finest and most stately of our species, 

6. C. *rapunculoides L. (creeping B.); stem slightly branched, 
leaves cannot unequally crenate-serrate, lower ones cordate 
long-stalked, upper lanceolate bseeile flowers solitary unilateral 
drooping ce forming a leafy raceme, segments of the calyx 
at leneth refiexed, tein = jnosgiae with the clefts at the base, 
Ht ...B. t. 1360. 

Woods and fields, rare. Oxfordshire. On magnesian lime- 
stone between Went-b apie nae Darlington, Bei ire, Blair in 
‘ee selena ; and in corn-fields 2 miles N. W. of Kirkcaldy, 

7, 8.— Root ea Stem 2 ft. high. Leaves gradually nar- 
rower in oe upper part of the stem, Flowers large. Cal.-segments 
linear-lanceolate, entire, rough 

7. C. Trachélium L. (Nettle-leaved B.) ; hispid, stem angular, leaves coarsely double-serrate, lower ones cordate long-stalked, 
upper nearly sessile lanceolate els igs pede axillary 
few-flowered, calyx-segm ies nceolate e pst ping 
with the clefts at the base. E. Fe ey as 

in England, pia 7—9. 
of a Neti a ae its Eng Pia name, 
in Hampshir 

B.C, Pea iede L. (clustere ed B.); stem angular simple nearly 
smooth, leaves scabrous crenate oblong-lanceolate e, root-leaves petiolate those of the stem semiamplexicaul, flowers sessile mostly in a terminal cluster, capsule erect with the clefts at the ba i. B. t. 90. 

— Leaves much like those 
Flowers occasionally white 

. In dry, principally chalky and clayey, pastures, England, Hilly 

[ Campénula, 
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pastures in Scotland ; but aa chiefly to the east side, between 
the Frith of ys, an nd Mont 4. 7, 8.— Varying much in 
ae ‘il 3 or 4 inches ae a apes Flowers rather large, erect. 

slight vrei of this plant are considered to be species by the 
Re eiaital botani 

** Cor. companulate. Capsule somewhat globose, bes 6 Be the 
free portion opening by 3—5 valves. Wahlen 

hederdcea Li. (Ivy-leaved B.); stem weak flifor: m, leaves 9. C. 
all stalked cordate angularly 5-lobed ¢ as peduncles soli- 
a 2. D. t. 73. Wahlenbergia Reich 

In moist shady woods, in the south of eens and the west of 
Scotland ; Wales, and Fiuts nd. 2. 7, 8.—A most east “little 
plant, growing in lax tufts like Sibthorpia “Huropa aa. Pedunttis long, 
slender, mostly term ~~ Reha ers half an inch or more in length, 
at first drooping then t, pale aA ea Fruit n almost 
globose capsule, three- Roinrtis adhering to the ©, Opening, not at 
the sides, but in the upper free part, Beerech 6 a Tene 
of the calyx. 

*** Corolla ag rotate. Capsule prismatical, kee gga by 
lateral clefts between the cal.-segments. Specular 

10. C. hybrida L. (Corn B.); stem simple or ee branched 
from the base, leaves oblong crenate waved, corolla widely 
spreading shorter than the calyx- segments, capsule triangular. 
H. B. t. 375. Specularia Alph. : DC. 

orn-fields of a a dry and chalky nature, chiefly confined to the 
nil _ a ee of England. Near Guillon, E. Lothian; 
Fifesh ©. 

2. Puyretima Linn. Rampion. 
Cor. rotate, in 5 deep linear segments. Filaments dilated at 

the base ; anthers distinct, Stigma 2—3-cleft. Caps. of 2—3 
en bursting at the eside. (Flowers in dense bracteated spikes 
or 8.)—Name: ¢urevua (the same as ae the plant ; 
given Paw cellence to some medicinal plant, by the ancients, 
but which probaly bore little or no resemblance to the present. 

P. orbiculdre 1. (round-headed f.) ; head of flowers glo- 
bose of fruit ise radical leaves cordate-ovate petiolate crenate 
wer cau oa ones ovate- won oe as well as the bracteas Eessiate, stigmas 3. E. B.t 

Chalky soils, to the so uth of Landon but rare. On the downs of Sussex and Ham Disa in Surre and 
R 

. . . . 

: : 
m is yet in sintectivn: as is the case with on of Campanula : nes remote, gradually becoming smaller up- wards, Heads of flowers of a most tsartibade bide colour. The 

e 
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capsules too form a curious oval Hea with the Pee calyces, 
each calyx se in a stellate m 

P. spicdtum L. (spiked R); fa of flowers oblong, of 
fruit sosiatie cylindrical, radical leaves cordate-oblong petio- 
late somewhat lou serrate, id ssa ones linear- -lanceolate 
sessile, bracteas linear, stigmas 2. - Borrer in E. S 

Woods, thickets, hedges, and ficlds elas cleared of woods in 
clan stations about t Mayfield and Waldron, Sussex. Warbleton, 

i nd the roo : lad or 
boile d. Is our plant not an escape from gardens? Much taller than 
the last species. Spike of flowers 2—4 inches long greenish-white, 
Upper part of the stem almost bare of leaves 

3. Jasiéne Linn. Sheep’s-bit. 
r. rotate, in 5 deep narrow segments. Anthers united at 

their base. tigma elub- -shaped. Caps. 2-celled, opening at the 
top by minute teeth. (Flowers collected into a nae within a 
many-leaved involucre.) — Name: tacwwvn, some plant used in 
medicine, supposed by some to be a Convolvulus, from taopat, 
laoopat, eal. 

1. J. montina L. (annual §., or Scabious) ; leaves linear waved 
hispid, sl age: solitary elongated, root annual or biennial. 
ee. t 
oe lxhy ag haoak . a light ascii or heathy soil. © or 4, 

6—9. — Stem 6—10 i es high, branched, Flowers bright blue, in 
terminal, nee ae ice oad: Cal. small, superior, 5-toothed. 

Orv. XLVIII. LOBELIACEZ Juss. 

Ca alyt-tube cohering more or less with the ovary, 5-lobed, 
lobes persistent. Corolla mostly irregular, 5-lobed; eestivation 
somewhat valvular. Stamens 5, free fi rom the corolla: anther 

e v 
1—2-celled. Style 1, glabrous, with a ring of hairs below the 
bifid or See stigma. Fruit dry, more or less inferior, the 
ree part usually opening between the Nach e at the apex 
by 2 ae or rarely baccate. fares n fleshy: embryo straight. 
— Herbaceous or suffruticose. Leaves alternate, without stipules. 
— Lactescent and bitter. The genus Tu ipa, and particularly 
T. Feuilliei from Chile, is poisonous. 

Losexri1a Linn. Lobelia. 

or. irregular, 2-lipped, cleft ie orice on the upper side; upper lip smaller and erect, lower spreading 3-cleft. 
Aeon united, two lower ones bearded at the apex. Capsule 
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9+ 3-celled, the upper part free ohh loculicidal. — Named 

in honour of Matthias Lobel or L’ a Fleming, who settled in 

oe where he age sever al ee botani cal works. 

_ L. trens L. (acrid L.); leaves toothed nearly glabrou 
radical ones obovate polivled, Loe ones lanceolate seit 

raceme terminal bracteate, calyx ro B. t. 953. 

 ) wes 1, rare, near OR ta: Ashford, Kent; Devon- 

shire ? 9, — Milky, and, as its name implies, highly acrid, 

One foo more high, with distant leaves and axillary branches, 

Flowers ate purple, slightly downy externally 

9. L. Dortmdénna L. (Water L.); leaves radical subcylin- 

drical and obtuse of two parallel tubes, stem scarcely leafy, 

flowers racemed. . t. 140. 

kes in the north and north-west of England, Scotland, and Ire- 

land, especially in the mountainous parts, frequent ; often forming a 

green carpet at the bottom of the water with its densely matted 

foliage. 2%. 7, 8. — Root a small, thick, fleshy stock, from which 

escend many fibres, and sending forth creeping filiform runners. 

Leaves aS 3 inches long, a little re ecurved, formed ys two parallel 

tubes ells. Scapes, or almost leafless stem, a foot or more high, 

ioiding- to the depth of the water. Flowers pale aes " drsopiten 

fruit erect 

Orp. XLIX. VACCINIACEZ De Cand. 

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary; the limb with from 4— 

more or less distinct lobes or teeth. orolla lobed as the calyx. 

Stamens distinct, free from the corolla, and double the number 

of its lobes, inserted beneath an epigynous di isk. Anthers with 

mi seeds. 
ternate often coriaceous leaves ; chiefly inhabiting mountainous 

situations or high northern latitudes, slightly tonic and astringent ; 

the fruit esculent. 

1, Vaccinium Zinn. Whortleberry. 

Cor. ovate, campanulate or rotate, 4—5-fid. Berry globose, 
4. celled, many-seeded.— Name: some say the vaxuw6o¢ of the 
Greeks, and hence synonymous with Hyacinthus, but more pro- 
bably altered from a denoting a plant with abundance 
of bacce or berries 

* Cor, ovate or campanulate. 

, Reap deciduous. Anthers with 2 dorsal awns. 

1. V, Myrtillus L. (Bilberry or Whortleberry); peduncles 
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1-flowered, leaves ovate-serrate glabrous deciduous, stem an- gular. EB. t. 4 

Woods and ss sien ae in mountainous or alpine districts, abundant A==6. mall shrub, about 1 foot high. Flowers drooping, urceo otek abe sa greenish with a red ti nge. Anthers 
tubular, : each cell anise by a as a fee extremity, and having a horn at the back. Berries black, us, very agreeable to the and much eaten in the Highlacds « of P Scotlar nd. 

V. uligindsum L. (great Bilberry or Bog Wel 
nae cles I. -flowered, leaves obovate entire erga vein 
beneath deciduous, stems rounded. E. B. t. 58 

In bogs, Sees and W Yentiorands ore fre 
in the sistas of Sco gap d, as sh ng even nearly summits 
of the mountains, »6.— Ten Nae Pea beneath, Cor. ovate, flesh-colour ie aaies ian in the last; anthers a Berries black, agreeable, but inferior in Have to those of V. 
tillus 

‘equent 

TT Leaves persistent, evergreen. Anthers awnless at the back, 
3.°V. Vitis Ide’a L. (Red W., Cow- -berry) ; racemes terminal drooping, ee campanulate 4. cleft, leaves evergreen obovate dotted pe their margins slightly revolute nearly entire, ae 598. 

places on heaths, mountains om in woods in the north of ok Wales, Secdent: and TIrela h. 5,6.—A low, some- Ww ey straggling shrub, wah eaves Lia Ing those of the Bor, Flowers pale flesh-coloured, open at the mouth, ‘and wi on more spreading segments than the two preceding specie 

* Cor. rotate. with ae red segments: Leaves persistent, evergreen. 
ers cena: at the back. 

. V. Oxycéecos L. (Marsh W., Cranberrm Y) 3 peduncles ter- al single-flowered, leaves ovate eve ergreen glaucous beneath, their mar eins revolute and entire, cor, 4- -partite revolute, stem filiform. —E. B. t. 319. Oxycoceos palustris Rich 
bogs, especially among Sphagnum, i in v 

Peat 
arious parts of Eng- land, Scotland, and Ireland. Flow wers of a ight rose-colour. or. 

wine on which account 

iv r rev a 5 this species has been b botanists removed from Vaccinium, The Se is highly pine making the best of tarts. [ acrocarpum Ait, ound in Loughton Boe og, Mould, Flint- shire ; ie it must Have | been planted there, as it is entirely a American species, | 
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Spr-Crass III. COROLLIFLORZ. (Oxp. L.—LXVIIL) 

Corolla AE see ah hypogynous (inserted upon the receptacle, 

at the b eof the ovary, which is thus free, not adnate with the 

calyx. y 

CoNSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 

A. Stamens free from the corolla, distinct. 

[36. CRASSULACER. Be several. Ovary of distinct ee or ae Is. | 

50. EricaAcea. Styl Cor. petaloid : aes ray © ohering. Star 
eed- coat close to fe nucleus. Plants shrubby. 

b1. Prnovac Sty Cor. petaloid: petals very Bu outLy cos 
the hs ase, ae oa aio 10. Seed-coat chaffy. Plan 
tes ous. 

68. ee ics Style 1. Cor. membranaceous. Stamens 4. 
(Flowers monoecious. ) 

B. Stamens inserted upon the corolla, distinct. 

* Style basilar. Ovary 4-partite. Albumen 0, or in small quantity. 

59. > Sonesta Flowers usually regular. Stamens 5. Leaves 
ern 

63. tet roe a ee usually irregular. Stamens 2—4. Leaves 
opposite. 

** Cor. scariose. Style terminal. Ovary entire. 

68. a. Cor. tubular; limb ag 4- Swng Stamens 4 
ery lon 

*** Cor. coloured (petaloid). Style terminal. Ovary entire, 1-celled. 

67. PLUMBAGINACE, ey : tubular. Styles 5. ue eats 
[33. Por ape acaba Sepals 2, distinct. Styles us) 
66.  aepedidn Cor. regu sae Stamens ae the Hs of the cor. 

many, equal and a Sty 
- 65. Pe becovdars ACE AB, Cor Atlan: Stam. 2. Style 1. Ovary with 

a 
62. es ateiesccesn) Coe early saci Stam. 4, fewer than the 

obes of the cor., and ess ng. Style 1. lacentas axile. 
61, OROBANCHACER. Cor. irregular. Stam. 4, didynamous. Style 1. 

56. GENTIANACE®. Cor a Stam. alternate with the lobes of Se 
cor. anys - many. "Style 1—2. Placentas parietal. Seeds v 

mer 
58, Convo ‘oLdcEan Cor. regular. Stam. alternate with the lobes of 

pa r, and as many. Style 1. Placentas basilar. Seeds very 
ew 

*“*** Cor. coloured. Stam. distinct. Style terminal. Ovary entire or 
slightly 2-lobed, with two or more cells. 

+ Ovules solitary in each cell, or in pairs and collateral. 

58. Convotyutacem. Cor. regular,4-—5-lobed. Stam.4—d. Style or 
styles evident. Leaves erase or none 
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53. AQUIFOLIACEH. Cor. regular, 4—6-partite. Stam, 4—6, Stigmas 

54, OLEAcEsH. Cor. regular, valvate in xstivation. Stam. 2. Leaves 
I 

64. V ERBENAC Cor. slightly irregular, w ia a 2 tube and 
5-cleft limb, fabricated in wstivation. Stam. 4, Leaves opposite, 

TT Ovules in pairs in each cell and superposed, or more than 2 

57, PoLEMoNnIAcE®. Cor. regular. Stigmas 3. Ovary and capsule 
eS 3-celled. 

5d. Arocrnacisn. Cor. regular, ieee A Pace Stam. as man y 
as the | of the cor, Sty vle ring below the stigma, 
en Feat of 2 follicles 

56. GENTIANACES. Cor, ch tes twisted i n estivation. Stam. as 8 many 
as the lobes of the c St ie mithodt a ring below the Tee 
Stigmas 1—2., Froit Saaperteelly 2-celled, not follicular. Leay 

[op] (a TR 
as ort 

mars b> ey S CEA. . with 5 lobes and stamens. Fruit 2 - (or spu- 
ously 4-') celled. Seeds more or less peritropal. ee 0) Be 

tropal. Leaves saltern nate. Flowers usually — ST 
2. SCROPHULARIA Stamens usually fewer than 2 tobe of the 

cor. Fruit celled. Seeds ascending. Embryo Tecan 

fon) 

[C. Stamens inserted upon the corolla, 8, diadelphous. 

bet = cee Cor. irregular, coloured. Style 1, terminal. Ovules solitary in each cell. ] 

A. STAMENS FREE FROM THE COROLLA. (ORD. L.—LIL) 

Orv. L. ERICACEX 

Calyx of 4 or 5 divisions, persistent. Corolla of 4 or 5 
divisions, regular or irregular almost hypogynous, marcescent 
or pe pus Stam. 8—10. Anthers 2-celled, the cells Pa 
rating at the apex or the base, opening by pores or rarely b 
Pyieicadinal fissure, often appendaged. Ovary seated upon an 
hypogynous disk, with 4 or more cells, Style 1. Stigma 1, 
often lobed. Fruit a capsule, many-celled, with an axile pla 
centa, many-seeded. Seeds with the outer coat of the same 
form 2 as and see Sse to the nucleus, ve ry rarely chaffy. 
Albumen fleshy. — Shr rubs with opposite or whoried, ae y ever- 
green and rigid lea aves, Hihead stipules. — Man ny are astringent ‘and diur etic, some poisonous, as Rhododendron and Kalmia 

* Corolla marcescent. Fruit dr "y, capsular, 
1, Erica. Calyx simple. Capsule loculicidal, dissepiments adhering to the valves 
2, CALLUNA. Calyx ouble-(surrounded by 4 coloured bracteas similar pees lyx). aes septicidal, dissepiments detached from the valves 

~ laa a 
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** Corolla deciduous. Fruit dry, capsular. 

3, Menziesta. Cor. ventricose. Stam 8—10. Caps. 4—6-celled, septi- 
cidal ; valves entire. oe 

4, AzAtBA. Corollacampanulate. Stam. 5. Caps. 2—3-celled, septici- 
dal; valves bifid. * 

5, ANDROMEDA. Cor. ovate or campanulate. Stam. 10. Caps. loculicidal. 

*** Oor, deciduous. Fruit fleshy, indehiscent. 

6; Arputus. Cells of berry many-seeded. 

7, ARCTOSTAPHYLOS. Cells o f berry 1-seeded. 

1. Extca Linn. Heath. 

al. of 4 leaves. Cor. campanulate or ovate, often ventri- 

cose, marce escent. Ca ie ee relled, 4-valved, loculicidal, dis- 
sepiments adhering to the middle at the valves. — Named ts rom 
eoeucw, to break, because it was formerly supposed to have the 
power of destroying calculi in the bladder, 

* Mouth of the corolla oblique. Anthers included, or ge SO. 

_ EF, ciliaris L. (ciliated H.); anthers without awns bifid 
saataaca corolla ovate inflated, leaves ovate 4 in a whorl ae 
glandulose, flowers in terminal unilateral racemes, ovary gla- 
brous. &. B.S. t. 2618. 

Near Truro and Penryn, frequent, and on the north coast of Corn- 
wall; near ean eh Dorset; near Clifton, Galway, Ireland, 2 
3, 7. — The flow as large as those of iraotercn cerulea, and 
more highly col ated, while “the lea ves are elegantly fringed with 

Growi i wi 
between 

hem, having so es the cor. and the racemes of the + Sale species, 
with the leaves, ae ovary, and awned anthers of the next, but 
varying in these respects. 

** Mouth of corolla straight. sean included, or nearly so, awned at 
ase. 

a Tétraliz L. (Cross- pao H.); anthers with two acute 
awns at the base included, corolla ovate long as the style, leaves 

in a whorl linear revolute at the margin ciliated, flowers 
re nlate, pedicels hoary, ovary * pubes cent. E. 

ae and moory ground, abundant. kh. 7, 8.— Flowers rose- 
Seared, sometimes white, drooping. They hav bet found cleft 

into se on divisions, ai with the stamens fede into petaloid seg- 
ments, he species varies much as to the number of ciliz on the 
leaves and calyx, and ode acl Wag them entirely. 

3. E. Mackdyi Hook. (Ma H.); anthers with 2 chay 
awns at the base included, eb ovate a. little shorter aa 
the style, leaves 4 in a whorl ovate ciliated glabrous above 

N 
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almost white beneath, Bc ee gh Ha pedicels nearly 
glabrous, ovary glabro E. B.S. t. 2900 

Between Roundstone and Clifden, Cunnamara, Ireland. hh. 
— This was first found in a by Mr. Wm. MacCalla and he 
Ogilby, and septs hed by Dr. rssh and in the same year it 
was discovered « e Sierra del Per in a » by M. Durieu, 
The broad, ee dane ovate, devas v vitl a great proportion of 
nearly white surface beneath, would seem, at first sight, to dis. 
tinguish this specifically from the preceding; to which may be 
added, according to Mr. Babington, that the u ee surface of the 
leaves and their midrib beneath are always glabrous, while these parts 
are downy in FE, Tetraliz, Perhaps however it may prove, by culti- 
vation, to be only a more glabrous form, with larger foliage. 

. E. cinérea L. (fine-leaved H.); anthers with two serrated 
ene at the base included, style a little exserted, corolla 
ovate, leaves ternate linear keeled acute glabrous shining, 
flowers in dense whorled racemes, ovary glabrous. E. B 

es 

Heaths, abundant. h. 7—9.— Flowers dr rooping, SMe 
Leaves usually with fascicles of small iat in their axils. Th 
plant is used for various economical purposes: its pete are somes 
times white, 

*** Mouth ie the corolla straight. Anthers protruded, bipartite, awnless, 

5. E. vdgans L. (Cornish H.); anthers without awns deeply 
bifid saat as well as the style exserted, corolla campanulate, 
leaves 3—4 in a whorl, flowers axillary crowded, ovary gla- 

L.) brous. ££. B. ms 3. E. multiflora Huds. (not . 

On heaths in Cornwall, abundant. Islet on the coast of Water- 
ford, near Tramore, Ireland. h. 7. 8.— Well distinguished from 
all our British Erice by its ‘campanulate, not ovate, corolla, 

6. E. Mediterrdnea L. (Mediterranean H.) ; anthers without 
awns deeply bifid and as well as the style exserted, corolla 

calyx coloured, flowers in leafy racemes, leaves 4 in a whorl 
nes glabrous flat above convex with a central furrow hesiah ie 
Ov y glabrous. — (3. Hiber ome flowering-branches and style 
ies Hook. i a) B. Si t.'2774, 

B. Moun ae in the west of Mayo hey Galway, Ireland. On Urrisbeg Mountain, Cunnamara; Curraa » Achil; Burrishoole 
e Ir Lake, &e. ish plant seems ey te between the E. Sider of Bot. Mag. and pence 

times 2—5 ft. high, galt aap i upright rigi 
Mediterranea, some only 4—8 inches high with spreading branches, Mr, nies iatieiy unites them all cade E. carnea, 

Senasiinaimemeesiail 
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2. Catiina Salisd. Ling. 

Cal. of 4 coloured leaves, concealing the cor., accompanied 
4 bracteas, resembling an outer calyx Cor. campanulate, 

marcescent. Stam. 8. Caps. 4-celled, 4- valved, septicidal and 

septifragal — opening at the dissepiments ‘which separate 

from them and adhere to the axis of the fruit). — Named from 

kadduve, to eh r adorn, and hence peculiarly applicable, 
as Sir J. E. Smith piiddrved Ww this plant, whether we consider 

the beauty of ae flowers, or the circumstance of brooms being 

made of its twigs. 

1..C. sia Salisb. (common L.). Erica L.: LE. B. t. 1013. 

ae and moors, common; sometimes with whit h. 6 
A low, much- branching ee nen ange aie opposite, with 

tres mall decurrent s sa e bas r less pubescent, an 
even Bary in B. of rie 2 ciliavis Head not Linn.), closely 
Aaanad ids rows, hone small, reddish, Seuthag ss res sessile, 

much employed for brooms an r fuel. It makes 
eset coe to garden-plots, and bears nee as eal as Boz. 

3. Menziusta Sm. Menziesia.? 

on cleft to the base into 4—5 deep segments, or 4-lobed. 
entricose, deciduous. Stam. 8—10. Cap sule piers celled, 

feplicidal (the dissepiments formed by the iefleced margins of 
the entire hi anc petty between ese age pri: — 
Name: ‘ ‘Non edi,” sa e learned fo f this genus, 
in honorem rchibaldi ae Scotiei, peregrina et bo- 
ni apa prisce fidei ac urbanitatis viri. 

M. cerilea Sm. (Scottish M. e aby ncdtscbed numerous 
oe wsethied, flower-stalks terminal aggregate simple, flowers 

B. t _ d-cleft decandrous, E. “2469. Phylodoce taxifolia Sal. 
Heathy moor on the “ er of Athol,” at Dalnaspidal, Perthshire. 

, 7.—A small shrub; stems br anehed, woody and naked below. 
Poduncles 2 inches one, langues Sagi Paar, sabe peane es 
purple-blue. Cor. u — Th lant is far 
North A America shan in (Ie i ais iclas in ered a vee 
ae spec 

2. M. polifitia Juss. (Irish M., or St. Dabeoc’s Heath) ; leaves 
ovate the margins revolute white and downy beneath, flowers 

Pe ae genus is by some divided into three: —1. Phyllotioce Sal. Cal. deeply 
i i Filaments longer than the anthers. Stigma peltate, with 5 tubercles. 
See ie compressed.— 2. Dabedcta Don. Cal. ye 4-cleft. Filaments 
hayek a Pilam the anthers. Stigmatruncate. Seedsovate.—3. Menxtesia Sm. Calyx 
car ed. 1 ilaments longer than the anther rs. Sts ott Se. _Seeds sco biform. 

America ; it is no. doubt the or 
changed the character so as to 

ra species of the sean but Smith aterwards 
iadinaned it, and inckade the European on 

N2 
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4-cleft octandrous in terminal leafy racemes. Erica Dabeoci 

L.: E. B.t. 35. Dabeocia polifolia Don. 

Mountainous heaths in Ireland. 

Abundant in Cunnamara. Sometimes with pure white fl. 

4, AzdAtwa Linn. Azalea. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. shortly campanulate, Teeny deciduous. 

Stam. 5, straight, inserted at the base of the cor. Anthers burst- 

ing longitudinally. Caps. 2—3-valved, 2—3- tat: Sisepua 

formed by the inflexed margins of the bifid valves. 8) Be: 

tached to a central, at len neth free, receptac cle. phere from’ 

oe parched, arid ; because in such places the plant grows, 

. A. proctimbens L. ree rie ie E. B. t. 865. Cha- 

seh Link. Woiseleuria Desv 

Dry boty, & ground, on most of the sid Hi ghiene mountain, 

among ites and moss; especially eres in the orth, and no- 

where per fane more plentiful than on the sae rngorm range, where, 

it forms large dark green patches rit »6.— - A low a hs Me 

very w oody tortuous sfems, and awa ee branches. 

only Bor among all those often placed in the genus, to which tha 

name Azalea is applicable. 

— me 

5. Anpromepa Linn. Andromeda. | 

Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate or campanulate, deciduous, 

Stam. 10. Anthers with awns. s. super} 

loculicidal, the dissepiments from aed middle of the valves, — 

Named 1 in allusion to the fable of Andr Biberies, who was chained 

to a rock, and exposed to the attack of a sea-monster; so does 

this aeaiscik ful tribe of plants grow in -dreary and ibis 

wastes, feigned to be the abode of preeternatural being 

1, A. polifélia L. (Marsh A.); leaves alternate ehh 

their margins revolute ates beneath, flowers in short termi- 

nal racemes. LE. B. t 718. 

Peat- ae Larlingford, Norfolk. The north of Wnglatid; Lowlands 
2 Rectan, and in the Queen’s-county and ery sein d. 
—9.— A small ev Ge shrub, with beautiful ov urceolat 

rose-c eg drooping lowers, a good deal cone ee among the 
Pecilel leave 

6. A’rnutus Linn, Strawberry-tree. 
Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate, deciduous. Stam. 10. Fruit 

fleshy, usually warted, 5-celled; cells many-seeded. — Named, 
according i Théis, frou ar, rough or austere, and boise, a 
bush, in Celti 

1, As a L. (austere ie stem arboreous, leaves elliptic- 

gh Patrick, county Mayo, 
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lanceolate serrate, panicles terminal, fruit tubercled. Z. B. 

t. 2377. 

Abou Lakes of Killarney, in woods at Muc and at 

Gl lengariff near Bantry, Treland, where it adds greatly - re pad 

of ie scenery. h. 9, 10.— The fruit ripens the following summer. 

Apparently truly wild in the south of Ireland; though some are ol 

‘opinion that it had been introduced by the M fouks of Mucruss Abbey. 

‘The young dios are clothed ‘he glandular hairs, ‘The flowers are 

inee pale greenish-white. Fruit r 

7. Arcrostépuyios Aduns. Bear-berry. 

- Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate, deciduous. Stam 10. Fruit 
fleshy, smooth, 5-celled; cells 1-seeded. — Name from apxroe, 

bear, ah crapudyn, a grape, in allusion to the common name 

of “a fru 
ee As ae Spreng. (black B.); stem procumbent, leaves 

wrinkled serrate marcescent, racemes terminal, Arbutus Z. : 

0., 

- Dry barren grounds, on many of the Highland mountains. Ben 

Nevis, near the lake; and more frequent on the northern mountains 

and in Sutherland. Hoy bill, Orkney. h. 5.—A trailing shrub, 

i s with aa Sedans leaves which taper down into a fo Ik, 

an utumn, lour. There are a few hairs 

on te hee Qeike poe ciliated bracteas at the base of the Ho Wer-stars 

Corollas urceolate, very pale rose-colour, almost white. Berry black. 

K 2. A. Uva Ursi Spreng. (red B.) ; stems procumbent, leaves 
obovate entire evergreen, racemes terminal. Arbutus L.: 

E. B. t..714. 

_ North of England and Ireland; especially abundant in the High 
lands and Western Isles of ae tland, growing in a shea and 
rocky places. h. tems very strong and trailing ; ‘ea 
obovate, stiff, rigid, elabri ous, their margins By oth Flowers fn 
small crowded terminal racemes, of a beautiful rose-colour. Ber 
small, red, mealy, austere, yielding excellent food for the moor-fow ‘ 

Orv. LI. PYROLACE Lindl. 

_ Calyx x 5-partite, BOAT Corolla regular, deciduous. 

Stamens 10, placed i Nn pairs opposite the petals : anthers 2- 
celled, inverted, opening y pores. Ovary without a con- 

spicuous hypogynous disk, 5-celled, many-seeded. Style single. 

Stigma ray or orbi cular, enerally lobed. Capsule 5- celled, 
5-valved legelicidal. eeds chaffy, numerous. Albumen fleshy, 
with the minute embry ie its base. — Herbaceous or somewha t 
shrubby. GiNimaphilo of North America is a powerful diuretic. 

N3 
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1. Monrsrs. Cor. 5-partite. Piiema} 5-partite. 
2. Pyros. Petals 5. Stigma 5-lobed. 

1. Monkéses Sal. Moneses. 

Petals slizhtly connected at the base. Filaments subulate ; 
anthers with two tubular pores. Stigma 5-parted. Margins of 
the valves of the capsule without any web. — Name from, pov 
one, or alone, on account of the solitary flowers, and combing 
petals, 

1. MM. gran fiers Sal. (large-flowered M.). Pyrola uniflora 
dus EB. Bt 

Woods in Scotland, rare. — wy Brodie House, Forres, 
Woods at Seone. Coat aoe — he Oak-wood, Knock of 
Alves, near Elgin. 2 — Stem searce hy any, bearing a few orbi. 
cu lar, petiolate and aoc ae leaves, and a single pedunele, 
with one large, nearly white, very fragrant fower. Style short, straight, 
Stigma large, with 5 erect rays 

. Pyroza Zinn. Winter- -green. 

Petals 5, auiihie Filaments subulate ; anther-cells usually 
truncate and opening by a pore at the base, rarely with two 
tubular pores, Stigma 5-lobed. Margins of the valves of the 
capsule connected with a web. —Named from Pyrus, a pear; 
from a fancied resemblance in its flowers to those of a Pear-tree, 

1. P. sectinda L. (serrated W.); flowers racemose all leaning 
one way, ee ovate serrate. #. B. t. 517, 

Rare in the north of England; near Keswick, Cumberland. Not 
unfrequen in firewoods in Scotland, especially in the Highlands, 

7.— Stems rather straggling, branched. Peduncles 4— 5 inches 
high, with several ova scales or bracteas, Flowers small, greenish- 
white, Petals erect. Style much protruded. Stigma 5-lobed, 

2. P. rotundifélia L. (round-leaved W.); flowers drooping 
racemose, leaves obovate-rotundate slightly crenate, style bent 
down curved eS at ie extremity, much longer than the 
ascending stamens. E. 13.—B. bracteata; leaves sm “a 
scape scaly Meauaticut its nets length. P. maritima Ken. 
eae ll. p. 727. 

Moist woods and bushy places, rare. Bradwell and Middleton, 
Suffolk ; Talis alias Norf folk; Hawthorndean and in Castle-Eden 
Dene, Durham; ne Pigsnre aad Hackness, Yorkshire. Guernse 
among tall reeds near the sea. Gonnacha Wood, Glenclova, and 
Sidlaw Hills, ve aati ‘Auehindenny ae near eae 
8. Sands on the cashire coast, Ne 
largest of the Fovolen Sie white, seed fers well dictingubshel by the e direction and relative length of its mens and st ny The 
atter is more than twice as aie as th e fully ein capsule, and is 
singularly curved. Stigma with 5 erect points. 
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3. P. média Swartz _ W.); leaves ovate-rotundate 
crenate, stamens erect much . than the straight or slightly 

decurved style, stigma eat 5 erect points. t. 194 

Woods, principally in the north; Keswiek, Cumber aie Rugley 

wood, Northumberland; Durham; York; W Torcestershire ; St. 

eonard’s Forest, isser: also said to grow in nae rd, Bucks, 

Warwick, and Lancashire. ot very general in Scotland. Count 

of Antrim, &c. Ireland, 2%. 7, 8.— Style protruded beyond the 

flower, nearly str traight, 

4. P. minor L. (lesser Winter-green) ; leaves ovate-rotundate 
crenate, stamens erect as long as the very short straight style 

which 3 is included within the flower, stigma large wit 5 diver- 

ag rays. E. B. : ne (not good) ; Hook. in Fl. Lond. t. 154. 
For een E, B. t. 2 

iy eds in the Ane aa England and Scotland frequent in the 

Western Highla ands and Hebr ides y. 7.— Smaller than ge. 

essentially distinguished from it, and _ one e characterised b 

shortness of its st iyle and large sedisted sition quite included nin 

the concave corolla. 

Orv. LIT. MONOTROPACEZ Nuit. 

Cal. 5-partite or 5-sepaled, persistent. Cor. NS ten gamo- 

etalous, ovate or campanulate, or wanting. Stamens 8—10, 

sometimes alternating with as many recurve saa anthers 

sometimes opening transversely, sometimes parallel- celled with 

bristles at the base, nevet opening by pores at the base or apex. 

Ovary without a i La entire hypogynous disk, 4—5- 

celled, many-seeded. Style single. Stigma discoid, somewhat 

margined. Capsule 5-celled, 5- “valved, loculicidal. Seeds nu- 

merous, chaffy or winged at one end. Embryo minute, in the 

8 
roots of Pines and other Adee stems brown or almost colourtess, 
leafless, but covered with scales 

1. Moxérrova Linn. Bird’s Nest. 

petal (corolla DC.) of feed leaves, cucullate at the base, 
with or without as many external alternating scales or brac- 
teas ra DC.).  Anthers 1- oie 2-lipped. Seeds chaffy. — 
N ed from povog, one, and rpezw to turn; the flowers all point- 
Ing one way. 

1. M. Hypépitys L. (yellow B.); flowers racemose glabrous 
externally, lateral ones with 8 stamens, terminal one with 10, 
leaves of the perianth with as many labrous alternating ex- 
ternal scales. E. B. t. 69.—a. filaments, ovary, style, and inside 
of perianth glabrous, — £. filaments, ovary, style, and inside of 
perianth hairy. 

n4 
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Beech and fir woods, where os ns a Is dry ; but not common either 
in ce or Scotland. In S$ 
in dia Counties of Dublin and Louth, “Trelan d. 6, 7, 
pate say ae Stem stout, ere Phi inches high, s simple or 
slightly branched, instead of leaves ae numerous ovate scattered 
scales, o the sane dingy yellow hue as the stem. Raceme terminal. 

of i 
r 

rest of the plant. Stamens aiers ate ely smaller. Seeds Ss very minute, 
ae pes ; the outer coat loose, reticulated, and much longer than 
the nucleu 

B. STAMENS INSERTED UPON THE CoRoLLd. (Orn. .LIII.~ 
LXVIIL.) 

Orp. LITT. AQUIFOLIACEZ De Cand. 

Cal. of 4—6 imbricated lobes. Corolla 4—6-lobed, zstivation 
imbricative. Stamens 4—6, alternate oT the segments of 

2 the corolla. Ovary with from 2—6 more cells. Ovuies 
solitar y, pendulous from a cup- shaped seed-stalk, Stigmas 
several or lobed, nearly sessile. Fruit fleshy, ie from 2—6 or 
more stony 1-seeded nuts. Albumen fleshy. —'Trees or shrubs. 
Leaves coriaceous. Flowers smail, axillars Y. ooythe Bark and 
Fruit are tonic and astringent. e famous Paraguay Tea 
of South America is a species of el flex Paraguensis, 

1, [nex Linn. Holly. 
4—5- ‘too th ed. ne rotate, 4—5-cleft. Stigmas 4, 

. 1. Aquifélium L ae Fa bye ne shite acute ee 
RO with spinous teeth, peduncles axillar ary short many- 
flowered, flowers subumbellate. . B. t. 496. 

Frequent in hedges and woods, especially in a light or gravelly 
Olle usd, so .—A sm uh evergreen tree great beauty, with 
smooth greyish bark. Leaves alternate, deep mahing or very rigid, 
the upper ones quite entire, the - ve ones generally edged with 
strong sharp spines, a difference in the foliage whieh bas not * esa 
the notice of poets, Fruit bright aie sometimes yelloy 

Orv. LIV. OLEACE® R. Brown. 

Calyx divided, toothed, persistent, sometimes 0. Corolla 4- 
cleft, valvate in estivation, eee 0. Stamens 2, hae? 

oe in rings several Pa 
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without any kypogynous disk, 2-celled, cells epencee ape 

collateral, pendulous. Style 1, or 0: stigmas 1 o Fru 

stipules, simple or compound. — Olive oil is the expressed juice 
of the pericarp (not of the seed) of Olea Europea. Manna is 

the concrete Juice of Fraxinus rotundifolia and other species of 

Ash. The Jasmines yield a deliciously fragrant oil, and belong 

to the very closely allied order of Jasminacee, chiefly dis- 

tinguished by the erect Ma unsymmetrical flowers and 
corolla imbricated in eestivati ion 

1. Licusrrum. Fruit fles 
2. Fraxinus. Fruit dry, LAN at the Se taiden 

1. Lictstrum Linn. Privet. 

Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. 4-cleft. Berry 2-celled, ie ‘the cells 
1—2-seeded. — Named from ligo, to bind; on account of the 
use sometimes made of its long and pliant bra a 

1. L. vulgare L. aide leaves elliptic- lanceolate, panicle 
compact. £. B.t 

Thicket ts, and more Fey in hedges, h. 6, 7.—A bush, 
with opposite evergreen leaves, f requently used for pe ces, as the ¢ 
plant bears clipping. Flowers small, white. Berries black, globose. 

, « 

2. Fraxinus Zinn. Ash. 

: 8.) 5h ie ned from apake, a sot ation, in allusion 
to the it with which the wood =a be 

1. F. excélsior Li. (common A.); leaves ee leaflets 
Ovato- ienlnis oa aa ate, ea without either calyx 
or corolla. - f. 1692.— 6. heterophylla (simple-leaved 
Ash) ; leaves simple Ge pinnate. FF. heterophylla Vahl: 

47 » BeR. 

ose and hedges, throughout ANG country, —8. Rare in England ; © haga hy — One of the pies of our trees, remark- : ino individuals foe the curving upwa of the extremities the lower pendant branches, The F. heter uly may aes onsidered ae eer ireetty, often with the leaflets united so as to form one mos — The flowe re are very simple, Olas oth a the ae 
S no calyx or corolla. The pistil and stamens, often on 

each, are someti mes separate, and rise at once from the extremit the flower-stalk, ad y of 

° cr) 

N 5 
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Orv. LV. APOCYNACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of 5 sonia divisions. Corolla recular, 5-lobe d, 
deciduous ; e@stivation twisted. Stamens v4 Anthers Ene 
oe a, 1—2-celled, sis? -seeded. St — 5 

era. = he root of the Oleander is poisciGta while the nearly 
allied 7 vr Hya-Hya of British Guiana, is the 
milk-tree of that. seus, i “isles a nutritive fluid like cream. 
Or ceola elastica affords Caoutchouc. Vinca minor is bitter and 
astr ing ent 

1. Vinca Linn. Periwinkle. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. salver-shaped, the segments oblique. 
Follicles om eee Seeds naked (destitute of seed-d down), — 
Vame: supposed from vincio, to bind, which the tr ailing stems 

do to those Sige which grow in its neighbourh ood. 
1. V. ménor L. (lesser P.) ; stem procumbent, leaves oblong- 

decicchire their margins as well bis the small lanceolate teeth of 
the calyx glabro B 

Hedges and nec in a ke Hants, and perhaps most of 
the southern counties —6.— Wood of the shoots very tough; 
not so in the following ate 

r L. (greater P:); stem suberect, leaves ovate- 
c t te heir hee gins as well as those of tl longated subulate 
segments of the calyx ciliated, ae Bit 

and thickets. 5. vice be size of the former in all its parts. Corolla usually purple in “ah but varying in intensity. sr anthers stigma, and fruit (a follicle) of this genus are highly 
cu 

Orv. LVI. GENTIANACER ZE Juss. 

Calyx divided, persistent. Corolla usually regular and per sistent, the limb gener ally with an imbricative and twisted repels 
with an induplicate astivation, 4- mostly 5- , §-, 8-, or 10-lobed. Stamens as many as lobes of the corolla. Ovary 1—2-cell 
many-seeded. Styles 1 or 2, Stigmas 1—2. Caps erry) generally 2-valved; the margins of the valves turned 
inwards and bearing the seeds, where there is one cell; in the 
2-celled genera the margins meet in the axis. Albumen fleshy. 
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— Mostly soe ta generally ae plants, with opposite 
(rarely alternate) leaves and no stipules, em inently bitter and 

stomachic.— Gentiana lutea is pe bitter Gentian, and affords a 

spirit much used in Switzerland and well known _ under the 

name of Gentian- Wasser: Swertia (or “Ophelia) Chirayta is 
a famous Hast-Indian stomachic 

A. Leaves opposite. Corolla twisted tn estivation. 

af ead oe 

4, CutorA. Cor. rotate. Stam 
1, CrcenpiA.. Cor. funnel- eae Siti 4, Anth. straight. Stigma 

1, entire. 
JR Exvrinta. Cor. funnel- sean aii Stam. 5. Anth. twisted. Stig- 

s 2. 

** Style persistent. 

3. GenTIANA. Cor. without nectariferous pores. Cal. 4—5 cleft. 
34, SweRTIA. Cor. rotate, with nectariferous pores. Cal. ne -partite. 

B. Leaves alternate. Corolla induplicate in estivation. 

5. Menyanrues. Cor. fleshy, ens! within. Ca si ve 2 valves bear- 
ing the ‘ae ong their middle. Leaves te 

6, VILLARSIA. thin, ci ita, Capsule usu regular valves. 
Leaves ca cordate. 

A. Segments of the corolla twisted in estivation. Leaves opposite. 
(Gen. 1—4.) 

1. Crcénp1a Adans. Gentianella. 

Cal. 4-cleft. Car, 4-cleft, funnel-shaped, marcescent, the 
tube swelling. Stam. 4. Ar ithers 0 opening epeeek ‘Style 
1, deciduous. Stigma entire. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved. Seeds 
attached to 2 sutural receptacles, which at length separate with 
the opening of the 2-valved caps. — A name o of Adanson’ s, the 
etymology of which is no where explained ; perha s derived 
from kucuwvoe, curled hair, on aint of the ‘slender ontaa glad 
ie ae branches, 

C. filiférmis Reichb. (east G.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate 
dosaie, stem dichotomous slender, peduncles elongated, ee 
am mpanulate w ith ovate apie Ip bes. Exacum E. B. t 

Gentiana oy Microcale Don 
Sandy ni in the extreme south and south-west of England; 

also in Pembroke shire. In Ireland, is found near Cork, upon Darsay 
Island, and at Glengariff. ©. 7—10.—A small, slender and 
graceful plant, lg yellow flowers, ater ng from Gentiana in the 
number ps stamens and division sla 

the calyx 4-par rtite, the seg- ul 
ments aig is said to have been found at Paradis in Guernsey, but 
we have seen no specimens. ] 

N 6 
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2. Eryturza’sa Renealm. Centaury. 

cleft. Cor. funnel-shaped, withering, its limb short, Cal. 5- 
ed “ length spirally twisted. Style 1, decidua us. Stigmas 
no linear, 2-celled.— Nam ed iy epribbor red, the colour 
of te i, vers in most of the ia 

. E. Centatrium Pers. (common 205 ; stem nearly si imple, 
oe ovate- oblong, flowers sae sessile fasciculate- ee 
calyx half as long ‘as the tube of the opening corolla. Gent 

tel 7: 

Dry pastures, seaapeae ©. 6—9.— Stem 8—10 inches to 
foot high. Root- es spreading, pidig eve Trade has those of 
the stem, which are in distant pairs. Panicles of flowers pele 
near the top of the stem, and ining a sort of ae Corolla hand- 
some, rose-coloured. 

2. E. pulchélla Fries (dwarf branched C.); stem much 
branched, leaves ovate-oblong ng, flowers pedicellate in lax pani- 
cles, calyx n ge as Ai: as the tube of the opening. corolla, 
Chironia Z. Bt 

Sandy sea- ipa Engl and and Scotland. Cape Clear Island 
—10 6 incl Treland. . — Stems one or nehes high, slender and’ 

much branched from m near the base. Panicle spreading, leafy, dicho- 
tomous, eee a single at -stal a rotwecn the branches, — “Perha aps 
only a var. of the prec 

3. oa - lia a Ord thts tufted C.) ; stem 3-cleft at 
the top, owen in dense forked tufts, calyx ne arly as long as 
the tube of the opening corolla, segments of the eardlla lanceo- 
late, lower leaves broadly elliptical with 5 or 7 ribs, Be 
$. 2719. 

Sea-shore. Sandy ground near the sea, to the north of Lines 
pool. Near Holyhead. County of Down, Ireland. 
7, 8. — Some Trish specimens have the ie an inch and a half lone 
and three quarters of an inch broad, not confined to the root, and 
rising one pair close above the other; yet we can hardly persuade our- 
selves they are distinct from EF. Centaurium. Mr. W. Wil ilson observes 
that the lobes of the corolla are sometimes oval. 

EK. linarifolia Pers. (dwarf tufted C.); stem simple or 
Be acted radical eas cr rowded ba eddie cauline ones oblong 
linear obtuse, flower niculate, calyx as long as 
the tube of the itelae cor oval deeply clot, Chinonia littoralis 
E. B. t. 2305. Erythre k 

Sa nae coasts of Xortmbend, eligi Wales, See 
Portmar Beek ue Treland. 8. — Varying in height 
2—6 inches. Leaves all narrow, Tae gments very long, equaling 
the tube of the ee in our specimens ‘scarcely united by a 

st of the shareeele 
brane as in the 2 preceding species; but mo eS ee 
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given for this species are said to vary in Seiiareadd ; and it has 
perhaps little right to be kept distinct from E. Centa 

2, GentrAna Linn. Gentian. 

Cal. 4—5-cleft. Cor. subcampanulate, funnel- or salver- 
ee bide ar at the base, destitute of nectariferous glands. 
Stam. 5. Styles boing often combined. Caps. of 1 cell, 
Prlved. — Named from Gentius king of Hlyria, who, according 

Pliny, brought into use the species so much valued in medi- 
cine, the bitter’ Gentian, G. lut. 

a 
* Cor. subcampanulate, the throat nahed. 

1. G. Pneumondnthe L. (Marsh G.); leaves linear obtuse, 
flowers terminal and axillary nearly sessile, corolla 5-cleft. 
&. B. t. 20. 

Moist heathy places, in several parts of England. 
Stem upright, 4 to 6 or 8 inches tall. Corelli Target” oe blue 
within, having 5 tba greenish lines corresponding with the segments. 

** Cor. somewhat funnel- or = ae, with 5 large and 5 smaller 

segm 

2. G. vérna L. (Spring G.); stem ceespitose 1-flowered, leaves 
aa lower ones crowded, calyx with sharp teeth and prominent 
angles, oe salver- “shaped with 5 large and 5 small alternate 
ifid seg E. B.t. 493, 
aks, e pas — rare. Middleton in Teesdale, Durham. Between 

Gort and Galway, Ireland ; and on limestone rocks in the Barony of 
ol in the sae count ry. sb 4. 

G. nivalis L. (small alpine G.) ; branches single-flowered, 
eves S Fptical corolla salver- -shaped 5-cleft with intermediate 
mall bifid segments, calyx cylindrical its angles keeled (brow n). 
E. B. t. 896. 

Mountain of Scotland, acpi rare; Craigalleach; Ben 
wers; and Glen Isla. Clo Gis: cate ae rare and beautiful 

litle alpine plant varies in Reich from 1 to 6 inches, 

™* Cor, 4—5-cleft, somewhat salv siete oe fringed at the throat. 
L. (small-flou 4. G. Am 1 G.) ; stem much branched, 

root-leaves oval spat thulate 7 upper ones ovate-lanceolate s essile, 
cal. lobes lanceolate nearly equal shorter than the tube of the 
corolla which is cylindrical or obconical its lim 5-cleft, germen 
song iy and ey well as the capsule sessile or shortly stipi- 

cts at in England and Scotland, but not very common, 
©). — In the Flora Londinensis an opinion is expressed that 

Germanica are not specifically pirede 
think they are, ascribing to the forme 

4—9 

G, bid rella and G. 
Grisebach, ‘Geet, and others, 
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pointed calyx ee fe eep ge hsv and to the latter blunt calyx 
lobes and stalked e G. nica is said to have been found 
sit Rioon in sg neat pee at tring Herts; to reli er later than our 
np Amarella, and to have Jarger and blue flowers, Mr. Lux ord, in 
he Phyt, i 1. p. eke has hah that, so far at least as regards British 
Re cae there are many intermediate states. ur Saar ones of 

G. Germanica hee certainly a conspicuous stalk (about an eichth 
ule, 

Borers, while G. Amarella of the north of Europe has a sessile cap- 
sule; but these, the southern and northern forms, seem to be united 
by those of this country. 

~ 

G. campéstris L. (Field G.); stem very much branched 
many-flowered, leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2 outer segments of 
the calyx very large ai corolla 4-cleft. £. B. t. “237, 

Hilly pastures, frequent ona ee or chalky soil in beck 
and Ireland. Abu eri in Seotland, especially near the : 
8—10.— Flowers larger than in the prec ot g, and so numerous in 
specimens gathered on the Isle of Skye, that <e have counted 86 on 
one plan 

[ Swerta perennis L.: E, B, t. 1441, is said by Hudson to have 
been found in Wales by Dr. Richardson ; ites it is supposed that 
Gentiana Pneumonanthe had been mistaken for 

4, Curéra Linn. Yellow-wort. 

Cal. of 8 deep segments. Cor. nearly rotate. Stam. 8. Style 
ps es Stigmas 2, bifid. Caps. 1-celled, 2-valved, many- 
seeded.— Name derived from rc ag pale or yellowish green, 
in Diision to the colour of its flow 

. C. perfoliata L. BY gree ¥ . leaves connate-perfoliate 
mas glaucous. H. B 

Chalky and hilly pastures, un in the middle and southern parts 
of England. In Tre seu on gra velly soil about Dublin, frequent. 

6—9. — Plant v y gla aucous, with remote ssa panicled above, 
and bearing many ise yellow flowers, very bit 

B. Segments of the corolla induplicate in estivation. Leaves 
alternate. (Gen. 5, o 

5. Menydntues Linn. Bad beak: 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. pra fleshy, the segments 
hairy within. Stam.5. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 1- “celle d, 
2-valved ; valves cee the seeds along their middle ; seeds 
parietal.— Name: pyr, a ves, and ayvoc, a flower: some say 
from the duration of the floy 

oe M. trifolidta L. ere or Marsh Trefvil), E. B. 
t. 495. a 
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Marshy places, bogg : ground, &c., frequent. YW. 5—7,— Roots 
densely creeping and so matted as o often to render the ae ground 
firm where the plant tebe Leave arty stalked ; leaflets obovate, 
obscurely toothed. The base of the leaf is sheathing, whence arises 

0 f many whit 
flowers, tipped externally with red and beautifully fringed with rere 
filaments within. 

6. Vieriesra Vent. Villarsia. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate or funnel- eae thin and mem- 
branous, the lim See ciliated. am. 5. Caps. 1-celled, 

of Flore de Dauphiné 

a4 songs Vent. ee dee -like V.) ; leaves orbi« 
cular-cordate floating, pedunc aggregate si ingle- flowered, 
corollas eered. Menyanthes ee E. i «olde 

Rare, in rivers and still waters. In the Thames. eet in 
the eth near Downham Market and eae In Yorkshire. 2%. 
7, 8.— A beautiful plant, easy of einbation, and difficult to be waan 
oom aegis large, yellow, curiously plaited. The canals in Holland 
are e parts covered with this plant, which has quite a different 
habit. ai the true Menyanthes. Stigma 5-cleft. Mr. Brown first 

a 2-valved in the others: hence Grisebach has divided it into 
two genera, Bi ig ais and Villarsia:; our British species belongs 
to Ke forn 

Orv. LVII. POLEMONIACEX Juss. 

x of 5 divisions, persistent, sometimes irregular. Corolla 
regular, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, from the tube of the corolla. 

posed. Style simple. Stigmas 3. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, 
valves separating from the axis. Embryo straight. Albumen 
horny. — Herbaceous plants. Leaves simple or compound 

1. Poreménrum Linn. Jacob’s Ladder. 

rotate. Stam. inserted upon the 5 teeth or valves which 
ditto the mouth of the corolla. Capsule many-seeded. — 
Tom zrohenoc, war, according to Pliny, this plant having caused 
a war between two kings who laid claim to its disco overy ! 

. P. certileum L. (blue J.) ; ve pinnated glabrous, 
teil oblong-lanceolate. EH. B. t. 14. 

Banks and bushy places, rare ; ia found in the North. In 
“oie Yorkshit e. About Queensferry, Arniston, Bonnington 
and Delvine woods, Scotland, but Eaghably introduced, Knockmaron 
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Hill, Ireland. 4. 6, 7. — Stem 1—2 ft. high, angular. Flowers 
large, blue, sometimes Shane 

Orv. LVIII. CONVOLVULACEZ Juss. 

Calyx of 4—5 sepals, permanent, imbricated, often very un« 
equal, Corolla regular, deciduous ; the lin nb plaited, 4—5. 
lobed. Stamens 4—5 from the base of the corolla. Ovary with 
2—4 cells, seldom 1, sometimes in 2 or 4 divisions, few-ovul d, 
ovules solitary in each cell or sole Sty yle 1, often divided, 
rarely 2. Disk annular, hypogynous or wanting. Capsule Lede 
celled, the valves fitting at their edges to the angles of a loose 
A kepinent bearing the seeds at the ase, OF bursting trans- 
ersely. umen in small quantity, mucilaginous. “Embryo 

curved. Cotyleduns plaited.— Herbs or S hrubs, generally 
climbing, mally y, and purgative. Scammony is the product of 
Convolvulus Scammonia: Jalap, of Exogonium purgans. The 
w ae, a most valuable esculent root of the tropics and 

warm climates, is the Batatus esculenta, Cuscuta has no leaves, 
and is parasitical, 

» 1. Convorvutus. Calyx not ees within bracteas. Capsule 2- 
res celled, 2-valved. Stems lea 

2. eh Calyx as a witiee 2 bracteas. Capsule 1-celled, 
2-valved. Stems leaf 

3. Cuscura. Calyx not pet Mersin peaeheae Capsule bursting 
transversely at the base. Leaves 

1. Convorvuxus Linn. Bindweed. 

Cal. -sepaled, without external bracteas. Cor. campanulate. 
sie Stigmas 2, linear, cylindrical. Ovary 2-eelled, 4- ue § ’ » CJ : 
Ae Japs. 2-celled, 2-valved —Named from cannabis to ] 

b] 

ee: whence comes, the English name Bindweed. 

1. C. arvénsis L. (small B.) ; stem climbing, leaves sagittate, 
their lobes acute, peduncles pen me lowe red, bracteas 
Sota distant from the flow ES. Bet 

elds, hedges, &e., es ve in a bie soil, .i2L. -6, 7-=ae 
Eoieces rather small, rose-coloured. Root running very ics into 

_ the ground, and difficult of extirpation. 

2. Carysticia R. Br. Calystegia. Hooded Bindweed. 
Cal. 5- eee gee within two large opposite bracteas. 

Cor. campanula 1. Stigma 2-lo bed ; lobes oblong, 
cylindrical, or aa cay Oba sometimes 2-celled at the base, 
1-celled towards the apex, 4-ovuled. Caps. 2-valved, 1-celled, 
— Name: xaroc, beautiful, and or eV, & Covering, On account of the bracteas. 
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1. C. sépium Br. (great C., or H.); stem climbing, leaves 
Saito their lobes truncate, peduncles 4-sided s ingle- flow~ 

er ed, nga SS Baad ag stigmas short and thes Con- 

volvulus Z 
Moist ach and h pea UL. — Flowers very large, showy, 

: white, sometimes rose- aes or ques with pink. 

2. C. Soldanélla Br. (Sea-side C.); stem prostrate glabrous, 
i eo iou fleshy, peduncles 4-sided single-flowered their 

- angles wing E Lenetond ovate, stigmas ovate “obtuse wrinkled. 

Convolvu ba EB. t. 314. : 

Sea-shore in sandy places, frequent. 2%. 6—8.— Rovt long, 

pieping. Flowers few, large, rose-coloured. Ovary 1 abe. with 

a ridge on each side in place of dissepiments. Stigmas large 

3. Cuscuta Linn. Dodder. 

al. 4—5-cleft. Cor. campanulate, 4—5-lobed, 
usually furnished with scales on the inside. Styles 2 pret: 

united). Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Caps. bursting all roun 

transversely at the base, 2-celled.-— Parasitical leafless plants, 

with cid ac filiform stems — Derived probably from. its 

Arabic name, Keshout ; or from the Hebrew chuz, to bind or 

surround.’ 

1. C. Hurope’a L. (greater D. ); heads of flowers bracteated 
sessile, styles included, corolla (at first) with a cylindrical tube 
afterwards ventricose longer than the close-pressed calyx, 
“scales adpressed to the tube bifid distant below with rounded 

’ spaces,” E, B. t. 378. ‘ 

Parasitical on nettles, thistles, &e., not very comm Oe as 
Stems very long, red, having small tubercles or Sen ies which serve 

cots. Flowers clu: stered, of a pale yellowish-rose colour. Scales 
seem a che S exist 1a the corolla, but from being adpressed are not 
readily obse 

stn asstaca Koch (Lucerne D.); “* stem br anched, flowers 
fascicled pedicellate, Re: of forens campanulate as long as the 
limb closed with converging scales, limb 5-cleft, segments 
spreading ik ihe points Ecclnie, anne 2, stigmas capitate.” 

On ne in Essex and Hertfordshir ©. 8, 9.— Flowers 
ein a oe smell of the Heliotrope. itu S sale Of this 

e know a. It appate to have been introduced with Lucerne. 

c 
scarcely “his than the campanulate calyx, “sca ales adpr ressed 
to a : ne fimbriated tis below with rounded spaces 

sade t, 

: On flax. Near wes... eae Trelydan Hall, near Welsh 
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ool, Sea: Sk — Stems simple, venowiele pee 
nae fewer in ead, any nore succulent than in pre. 
ceding Tee sad enue: when aay nunderalens, Tube ” Ha. always globose ; filaments very short. Calyx broad and s ading, with - broad acute teeth. This is saree t in Germa y, whence it 
ve probably seperae aire to us, por is very injurious to 

Epithym ae (lesser D.) ; niet ebberisd heads »C, f ee small flowers cee sessile, corolla with a a cylindrical 
tube longer ver the campanulate calyx, “scales conver 
as a as the o the corolla fimbriated and ae at 

ou equent on furze, heath, and thyme, in exposed rig: in England and Scotland. ©. 7—10.— Smaller than the two pre 
ceding species, Be in the flowers. Calyx-segments acuminae 

5. C. * Trifélii Bab. (Clover D.) ; styles exserted, heads of 
small flowers bracteated sessile, “ tube of the corolla eylindvea 
scales converging half as long as the tube of the cor. fimbri ria oe 
and rounded at the end distant below with rounded space 
calyx omg below as long as the tube of the corolla 

ie ts 

os enone on Norfolk; Suffolk; Es ssex; Sussex; Isle of Wig ©. 7—9.— Suppose ed to have ede introduced with con ie a the Continent, where however it does not seem to 
e I y near 

chiefly differs by the form of the spaces between on scales ; but whether that and some other characters s proposed in this genus do no depend on the nature of the plant to which the individual is attached has yet to be tested. 

Orv. LIX. BORAGINACEZ De Cand. 
Calyx 5- rarely 4-cleft, persistent. Corolla hypogynous, monopetalous, most frequen ntly regular, 5-cleft, sometimes 4- cleft, with an imbrica ativeestivation. Sta amens 5, inserted into the 

x “<0 are mild, emellie ent, and mucilaginous, 
The roots of several j 
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* Throat of the corolla not closed with scales or valves. 

1. Ecuium. Cor. irre gular. Filaments long, unequal. 

2. PutMonaRIA. Cor. regular, fhitinel- shaped. Cal. gp ehin 5-cleft. 

LirHosPpeRMuM. Cor regular, funnel- sie goth artite, Sta- 
mens included, filaments very short. Achenes s 

4, Merrensta. Cor. regular, funnel-shaped. Cal, 5- aaa ted. Stamen 
protr te fe ‘the tube, filaments elongated. Achenes a 
drupa 

** Throat of the cor. more or less closed with scales or valves. 

+ Filaments bifid. 

9, Boraco. Inner branch of filaments bearing an exserted anther, 
Cor. rotate 

tt Filaments entire. Stamens included. 

t Scales subulate, alternate with the filaments, 

8, Symepnytum. Cor. tubular-campanulate. 

tt Scales or valves obtuse. 

7. Lycopsis. ct, ! cor. ce bine La . bliq 
6. ANCHUSA. cor. straight; lobes tile ht (not convolute) 

in ss A a Cal. in fruit art eo divided, ae Nuts ovate, 
m owers i r. 

5. Myosoris. ‘Tube cor. straight; lobes conv Shes in estivation. 
te n fruit equally divided, terete. Nuts ovate, compressed, 
moo ape leafless. 

10. Riiiiccs Tube cor. straight. Cal. in fruit compressed, un- 
. ally Bakaived: Nuts ovate, compressed. Flowers axillary, 

olitary. 
109, Bomisosrrnaree Tube of cor. straight. Cal. _ equally divided, te- 

rete. Nuts triquetrous, with muricated margi 
11. Cynociossum. ‘Tube of cor. straight. Cal. equally divided, terete. 

Nuts depressed, roundish-ovate, muricated. 

* Throat of the — naked ‘algae conspicuous scales or 

ves). (Gen. 1—4.) 
1. E’curum Linn. Viper’s Bugloss. 

Cor. irregular ; its throat dilated, open and naked. Filaments 

very long, unequ es Style bifid. Achenes wrinkled, with a flat 
base, seated on n hypogynous disk, free from the style. — 

Named from ae viper; because this, or some allied plant, 
mi ‘icin to be an effectual remedy against the bite of that 
nima 

. E. vulgdre L. (common V.) ; stem herbaceous simple hispid 
et tubercles, leaves lineawlanteokate hispid, flowers in lateral 
short spikes, stamens loneer than the anaes. EE. B. t..181 

alicum ie 

* On old walls, banks, fields, and waste grounds, especially in a sandy 
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or gravelly soil: common on the Surrey hills, with pale fl. 
tems 2—3 feet high. Root-leaves serene psi: 

eis lateral, secund, recurved, form ¢ 
raceme, Corolla at first reddish- purple, fon bitet ne 

te, 

3. 6,7, 
ee of 

Spike or 

sone 

E. violdceum L. ( purple-flowered B.); stem herbaceous 
diffiase branched pilose-hispid, lower leaves ovate-oblong peti 
late, upper ones oblong cordate and somewhat amplexicayl 
at the base, spikes elongated, stamens scarcely longer than the 
oe E. B.S. t. 2798. 

ful on the sandy grounds in Jer Ee — Quite 
Hise dies from £, vulgare, and cer tainly the RB. pe 7: 
Linnzus and the Continental botanists. It is much less hispid than 
. vulyare and destitute of tubercles, Stem branched, spreading often decumbent. Spikes much elongated, bearing more distant jlowers, Stamens very unequal, 2 of them much longer than the 
corolla, 2 of them about oh same length, and’1 shorter 

. Purmondria Linn. Lun gwort. 

Cal. with 5 angles, 5-cleft. Cor. regular, funnel- -shaped, its 
throat naked. Stamens included: filamen its very short. Style 
simple. Achenes with a flat base, seated on an hypogynous 
disk,.free from the style. —Named from pulmo, the lungs ; from 
the use formerly made of this and other Boraginacee in pulmo- 
nary affections. In the present peas nce, the s otted leaves, 
es the lungs, were the principal recommendation, 

P. *officinalis L. (common L.) ; leaves scabrous, radical ones ovate- cordate petiolate, upper ones of the stem sessile 
ovate. HH, B. t. 118 (excel. the root-leaves es). 

Woods and thickets, rare. Dane’s wood, near Slindon, Sussex ; Durham and Be dfs dabire: Near Edinburgh and asgow, but scarcely wild. %. 5.— About 1 foot h high, Stem-leave ¢ all more or less ovate ; lower ones petiolate, upper ones sessile ; all wit short hairs, and Beene spotted. Flowers pur ple. 

P. angustifolia L. (narrow-leaved L.) ; leaves scabrous, radical ones petiolate, upper ones sessile all lanceolate. EB, 
t. 1628 

Woods and thickets, r rare, ‘Isle se hee it, and New Forest, Ham shire, and in Flintshire. ‘ t 
preceding, and different in the sh ee sel ts foliage, which is seldom spotted ; but these marks are not constant, Inflorescence subcapitate. 

p= 

3. LirnospeErmum Linn, Gromwell. 
Cal. in 5 deep segments. Cor. funnel-sha aped, its mouth naked 

(or with very minute scales). Stamens included : filaments very short, Style simple. Achenes stony, with a truncated base, 
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seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style. — Named 
from diBoc, a stone, and oneouc, a seed; from its very hard shining 
seeds or achenes. The English la tae a the same origin 
im o Celtic, — graun, a seed, a nd mil, a s 

. L. officindle L. (common G.); stem erect very mu 
EPS leaves broadly lanceolate acute nerved roug oh above 
hairy beneath, tube of the corolla as long as the calyx, achenes 
smooth. ; 

Dry, waste ee unoukivated apeees, and among rubbis e in 
otland. 2. 4 foot high. Fl. pale yellow. Athoul 

wiih brown, bokly eet seldom more than 2 or 3 ripening 
in each calyx 

ae arvénse LL. (Corn G., or Bastard Alkanet); stem erect 
branched, one a acute hairy, calyx a little s shorter 
than the corolla its segments patent when containing the ripe 
wrinkled nuts. vibe, 128: 

n-fields and waste ground. ©. 5, 6.— Corollas white. Caly- 
cine segments thrice as long as the fruit. 

3. L. purpuro-certleum 1. (creeping, or purple G.) ; barren 
stems prostrate, leaves lanceolate acute, tube of the corolla 
much longer than the calyx, achenes smo oth. £.B.1 itt 

Thickets in a chalky soil, rare. Near Denbigh, in Wales; and 
Taunton, Somersetshire ; ie piel Devon ; j ath de oa 
Greenhithe, Kent; Carsewell Bay, Glam merganshire. YU 
Distinguished from the twe king species by its large and bheey 
blu e flo lowers 

4, Mrertinsra Roth. Smooth Gromwell. 

q Cal. 5-cleft or gcse gs the length of the cor. Corolla 
_ funnel-shaped, n aked or laits or wrinkles between the 

stamens. Stamens inser tba near ae apex of the tube, protrud 
Jilaments ligulate ; anthers 2-lobed at the base. Style filiform’ 
simple, often elongated after flowering. Achenes subdrupaceous, 
with a flat or prominent base seated on an hypogynous ok 
free from the — Named in honour of F. C. Mertens, a 
erman botanist 

: M. maritima Don (Sea-side S.); stems procumbent 
nched, Sieve ovate rough with callous dots, upper one 

lanceotat2 all “speed and glaucous, achenes smooth. Pulmo- 
aria — B. t. 368. Sbdesbsarier Reich. Lithospermuni 

Sea-coast among sand or loose stones. 
on the west coast, 
ri cast of Scotland. Betwee 

«— This 

Rare in England, and only 
Wales. Plentiful in the north and west, rarely in 

n Portran and Skerries, Ireland. 2. 
$ is quite a northern releal, Siabding to the arctic regions, 
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Lower leaves on foot-stalks; upper ones sessile. Flowers somewhat 
racemose, of a beautiful purplish blue : calya 5-parted, angular via 
in fruit; tube of the cor. short, glabrous inside at the ‘base, with 

u ‘a 
plant very glaucous; and, if the bloom is r ¢ off, rough callous 
points appear, which become white and almost stony in drying, wlien 
the rest of ‘ha plant ui nearly black. The flavour of the leaves 
resembles that of oyster 

** Throat of the corolla more is Ki closed with scales. (Gen, 
5—11. 

5. Myosétis Linn. Scorpion-grass. 
Cal. 5-eleft. Cor. salver-shaped, the lobes obtuse, twisted 

n estivation, the mouth half-closed with short rounded valves, 
Sehens included. Style simple. Achenes smooth, attached to: 
the bottom of the haty by a minute flat spot (not perforated 
at the base). — d from Be » Mvoc, a mouse, and ove, w7oc, an 
ear; from the hae of the le 

* Hairs on the calyx all ise and ibe 

<a paliist ris With. rene. Wate eee r Forget-me- 

third of its length, when in fruit camnpitae open shorter than 
the diverging “pedice s, teet i i f th 
corolla flat longer than the tube, ey, slightly emarginate, style 
as long as the calyx.— a. pubescence of the stem spreading (or 
vara? Bt 1973. ML. scbrpibides palustris L.: 

. Brit. i. p. 212. —(3. pubescence more or less appressed. 
M. strigulosa Reich. 

Ditches and ee os rivers, os nt. U. 6—8.—A very beau- 
tiful, though com plant, and considered to be the emblem of 
friendship in Sarat fn see of Europe. A out 1 foot high, 
Flowers among the largest of our species, bright blue ain a yellow 
- e, and a small white ray at the base of each segmen 

{. répens Don (creeping Water S.); calyx with straight 
ind bristles cleft to about the middle, when in fruit open 
or connivent shorter than the diverging pedicels, teeth narrow- 
lanceolate acute, limb of the corolla flat lo onger than the tube, 
lobes somewhat emarginate, style as long as the er pu- 
bescence of the stem spreading. Borr. in E. B.S. t. 2703. 

Moi t boggy situations in England and Scotland. % 6—8.— 
We feat this is not distinct from the last: the character is most un- 
satisfactory. De Candolle unites them 

3. M. cespitésa Schultz (infted Water §.); calyx with 
ee appressed bristles, when in fruit campanulate open 

orter than the diverging pedicels, teeth narrow-lanceolate 
ives limb of the corolla concaye (or flat when fully ex- 

- . 
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panded) equalling the at style ee Be sete «baie sabe of the 
stem appressed. Borr, in E. B.S. t 

Common in spa ihc Sa on ‘lay ae bog. © 

5 t fibro f ial. 
Stem throwing out gies oe the lower joints. Calyx span 

sprinkled Si ng a seep Ww ai bristles, cleft more deeply than 
aaa perhaps less than in M. repens. Corolla varying in size, uk 

ally not much eed the calyx. 

** Hairs on the calyx-tube spreading, curved or hooked at the apex. 

4, M. alpéstris Schmidt (Rock S.) ; calyx with straight and 
a a curved bristles deeply 5-cleft attenuate at the base, when 
in fruit campanulate open shorter than the slightly spreading 
pedicels, limb of 3 corolla flat longer than the tube, achenes 
not carinate, root-leaves on long stalks. M. rupicola £. 
t. 2559. M. suaveolens W. et K. spit ee 

Highland mountains, at a great elev On the i 
range, extending dhbiice to Schechallion. aE oickley Fell. 2%. 
— Stem 4—6 inches or even 1 foot high, with patent leaves. pene 
aves on very long foot-stalks. Nothing can exceed the beauty of 
ue large blue flowers, which are at first so compact as to be almost 
capitate, then lengthened into racemes, aes Koch, and De Candolle 
onal aes an alpine state of M. sylvatica: the chief difference 

smaller size, long-stalked radical leaves, and open, not 
a eee, calyx. 

5. M. sylvatica Hoffm. (upright | Wood S.); calyx with 
spreading uncinate bristles deeply 5-cleft obtuse at the base, 
when in fruit ovate closed shorter than the diverging pedicels, 
limb of the corolla flat longer than the tube, style nearly as 
long as the calyx, ones carinate, root-leaves on short dilated 
stalks. E. B.S. t. 2630. 

In dry shady pens Raat in the north of England and Low- 
lands of Recis nd, but common, Surrey, Essex, Sad Kent; Holt, 

orfolk, Y%. 5—8,— "Fon he large and ef cngea A smaller 
white variety as often bisl tivated under the name of M. alba. Various 
authors and cultivators pronounce this plant perennial, (Fries S says 
perennans ;” Wahlenberg, “ ons bese *) whilst the cee 

Species is annual or biennial, betwe aie and the pr 
can point out no distinctive ale cis ore satisfactory than et 
Somewhat m deeply divided calyx of M. sylvatica, its shorter 
and less is iA hooked bristles, ra broader cand flatter corolla, 
longer style, and the greater size of the plan 

6. M. énsis Hoffm. (Field a4 Nae eee spreading uncinate biistles half-5- cleft, when in fruit ovate closed shorter he diverging: pedicels, limb of the corolla concave equal- 
ing the tube, style very short, raceme stalked. E. B. 
t. 2629. M. intermedia Link. 
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. Very common in cultivated ground, hedge-banks, groves, &e. ©.. 
rg. 6—8,— Although aoe included other plants, now re. 

garded as species, in his “idea of M, scorpioides and arvensis, and even 
iiestrved as such in his sciatic a specimen of the next species, 
vet, since it is evident from FZ. Suec, that this is what he held to ie the 

the var., we think it best to follow those botanists 
nated it M. arvensis: Vries asserts that every hs ee eee 
it to be the “ipsissimam Jf. arvensem Linn. :” it i ver, the 
only one usually found in cultivated Bere This. ital and AZ 
sylvatica are inextricably confounded in Z. F1., fos aps not unjustly, 

. M. collina Hoffm. (early fou S.) 5 calyx with spr eading 
uncinate bristles, when in fruit ventricose open equalling the 
qoging edicels, limb of the corolla concave shorter. than 
the tube e, ’ style about equal to the tube of the calyx, raceme 
ea usually with one iors flower at the base. EZ. B, 
sub fol. 2629. M. arvensis EL. B. t. 2558. M. hispida Schlecht, 

On ey banks, wall-tops, and other very dry places, ©, 5. 
— ‘* May at all times be distinguished from "M. versicolor at a glance, 
by its bilan ee flowers, which’ do not expand till by the uncurling 
of the raceme they are brought into a perpendicular position, but con- 
tinue o till . next 2 or 3 above them are expanded. Colour an 
ree oa blue.” J. E. Bowman. 

8. M. versicolor ac (yellow and blue S.); calyx wit 
spreading uncinate bristles, when in fruit oblong closed longer 

an the almost abet pedicels, limb of the corolla concave 
shorter than the exserted tube, style as long as the calyx, 

i. raceme stalked. B. t, 2558 (ad calcem), and t. 480 (left- 
hand figure). 

ommon in wet winardit ios, as nd as dry places ; ; hence vary- 
ing much in height. tcolor is distinguishable at, 
once fro om M. stricta ean is so Ered ‘B. Lehm. and M, arvensis 
Reich. es its stalked racemes. In M. stricta the pedicels are als 
shorter the eae a the flowers begin among the leaves, some- 

e of 

lue, and finally turn quite blue as the corolla shrivels, . They also 
expand on the curled portic on of the raceme while par are inverted, 
and by the time they become erect are shrivelled.” J. E. Bowman. 

6. Ancutsa Linn. Alkanet. | 
Cal. 5-cleft, or 5-partite. Cor. funnel-shaped, tube straight, 

its South closed with convex connivent scales, the seg ments 
straight (not twisted) in estivation. Stamens included. chan 
depress ed. Nuts concave at the base, seated on an hypogynous 
disk, free from the ina — Name: cyyovsa, in Greek, from AYN 
to constringe, “ becav one chewing the leaves, and spitting Pan: 
into the mouth of a wae will kill it,” ‘Diose., by means of its 

ae 

=— 
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eee) power wed oe ems and inflammation in 
the throat. (!) The of A. t egies ie a red dye which 
was one in former Le ne stain eh 

A. *officindlis L. (common A.); leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
; ne crowded unilateral, Reisians en lanceolate as long as 
Rh =the ca ee B. t. 662. 
a Waste ground, rare. On the Links at Hartley Pans, Northumeee: 

»  ‘'tand. Kilsyt th and Arnbrae; and at Uddingston, 8 ‘nile from Glas- 
\ gow. %. 6, 7.— Stem 1—2 feet high, rough and hispid, Cor, 

deep purple, the segments of the limb rather narrow 

| 

2. A.* sempervirens L. (evergreen A.) ; ee ves ovate, lower 

nes upon long rake uainles ey: flowers subcapitate 

... by two leaves. H. B. t. 45. 

— 

Was und, among ruins, and by a n many parts o 
Pend: Piha wild in yee and Devonshire. Scotland, but 
certainly introduced. ae — Flowers of a beautiful blue. The 
shape of the corolla a as cf a Smith observes, rather salver- than 
funnel-shaped; and thus om genus is with difficulty nw esa 
from Myosotis, unless attention be paid to the crane — a tiva- 
tion of the corolla. Dai sapeds aeigg teaches that mo faa 
the families, the greater is skill a site for een deaae d 
marks of distinction between ri gener 

7. Lycorsis Linn. Bugloss. 

Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. funnel-shaped, with a curves tube, 
the mouth closed with convex connivent scales: iq 

seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style. — Named 
mM from Aueoc, a wolf, and ore, a face's cop a fancied i 
in its Be Boner to the head o 

i. nsis L. (small B.); leaves lanceolate repand- 
tniclate sa hispid, calyx erect while in flower. Z. B. 
t. 938. 

Corn-fields and hedge-banks, frequent. ©. 6, '7.— Whole plant 
very hispid; hairs or “pkietles seated on a white, callous tubercle. 
., leaves lengthened into a i per ones sessile, semizm- etiole 
plex Racemes leafy. ob cohen il: blue; differing 
Bota ioc of sage ea in the curvature of the t 

: 
. Wale ee vt ns Linn, Comfrey... 

Cal. 5-cleft: or 5-partite. Cor. e larged aot 8 its throat 
closed with connivent iiiecolais, mate LAN scales, Achenes-<duts 
ovate, excavated at the base, seated on n hypogynous disk, 
free from the style. — Named from sacs to unite; from its 
imagined vulnerary aunties. 

1. S. officindle L. (common C.); stem winged above, leaves 
oe) 

f 
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Se attenuated at the base and very decurrent, 
. t. 817. 

Banks of rivers and wee aga frequen a5 rs 6. — Seen 
2—3 ft. high branched abov t-leaves ae iolate. Rae 
cemes in pairs, secund, drooping. meen large, bie via -white, 
ers purple. 

S. tuberdsum L. ( tuberous C.) 5 stem simple, leaves ovate. 
oe attenuate at the base, upper ones only slightly decur- 
rent. si 

Shady woods a river-banks ; frequent in Scotland, ph 
in the ta Rare in England; Durham. abe 6, 7.2 Res 
ons the ee but it is very distinct. Upper leaves, from which 
aes ee euler in pairs, large, IPRA toe a Be 
ce rrent ; whereas tho S. officinale are very narrow, and r 
down into edged sien buaee to the stem. 

9. Borsco Linn. Borage. 

. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. rotate, arias its throat closed 
os 5 erect obtuse and emar ae tee "Stamens exserted : 

seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style. — Named 
from cor, the heart', and ago, to bring, thence corrupted into 

orago: or nes directly from Borrach, a courageous or noble 
a ‘in Cel 

; eae L. (common B.) ; lower leaves obovate at- 
Pia at the base, segments of the corolla ovate acute 
spreading. LL. B.t. 36. 

Among rubbish and waste ground. ¢. 6, 7. — Whole plant 
ery hispid. Stem-leaves pet tiolate and eared at “thé base, uppermost 

ones sessile. Cor. large, brilliant blue, with very prominent stamens, 

10. Asprrvco Linn. Madwort. 

Cal. 5-cleft, unequal, with alternate smaller teeth, enim 
and compressed in fruit. Cor. (short) funnel-shaped, its mouth 

Achen 
warted, fixed by their edge to the persistent base of the style. 
— Named from asper, rough; nti seo anle to this 
plant, even among the group of Asperifolie 

1, A. *procimbens L. (German M.). E. B. t. 661. 

Waste places, principally in the North. Durham; Northumber- 
land; Salop; Essex; Kent. Carnarvonshire, About Dunbar, and 
near "Edinbur gh; Forfar and Moray shires. 6, 7. — Stems pro- 
cumbent, angular, rough with short hooked pecker pnt oblong- 

1} Hence the old adage —“ I Borage always bring Courage.” 
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weciaaind juginel or a or 3—4 nearly from the same poi 
of the low nes petiolate, <a rough and slightly niepidl 

Flowers be, sasalen yi cebliter ry. Peduncles short, ra first erect, then 

curved downward. ‘Cal. small, much a eaet ae in frui 

Lichin om cele has been found at § rete ea in 
pasts ae and near Ware mill, Hertfordshire, in 1841; IDs 
defleeu near ee in Hampshire; but both, we fie in- 
ae oa the Continent. ] 

— 

11. CYnoaiossum Linn. Hound’s-tongue. 

2 . 5-cleft. Cor. (short) funnel-shaped, its mouth closed 

' with prominent, convex, connivent scales. Stamens included 
] 

—_ 

-ovat 
cated, fixed by the edge to the persistent base of the style.— 
N from cvwy, a dog, and yAwooa, a tongue; from the shape 
a texture of the leaf. 

officinale LL. (common H.); lower leaves elliptical 
Gaiked softly downy, upper ones lanceolate narrowed below 
subcordate and semiamplexicaul, racemes without bracteas. 

21. , 

_ Waste grounds and by road-sides; Jess frequent in Scotland. 
6, 7.— Whole plant soft to the touch, dull-green, with a fetid stactie 
often two feet high. Lower leaveson long foot- stalks, Flowers purplish- 
re ruit very rough: achenes flat in front, surrounded by 
thickened slightly prominent margin, 

2. C. sylvdticum Henke (green- -leaved H.); stem-leaves Jan- 
ceolate broad at the base shining sessile slightly hairy and sca- 

‘ ao epoca y beneath, upper ‘ones somewhat narrowed below 
te amplexicaul, racemes without bracte . t. 1642. 

oe oe by road- sides, &c., in the . and east of England, 
rare. Carse o sane wrie in Scotland. Near Balbriggan, Ireland. 

7.— Distinguished readily from is last by its more or Sy 
shining ta te esis oured feaves, free aes cence, and t 
different figure. Root-leaves ovate-lan sain on very long foot- stale 
Achenes flat in front, without a prominent margin. 

- . Orv. LX. SOLANACEZ Juss. | 

12 Calyx 5- - rarely 4-partite, persistent. Corolla monopetalous, 
Bear icis its limb 5-cleft, equal or somewhat un ane ey de- 
ciduous, with a plicate or imbric ative zestivation. Stamens in- 
serted into the corolla, alternate with its seements and ecualine 

-} them in number. Ovary 1- 2- or 4- celled. tyle 1. Stigma 

tropal. Embryo included in a fleshy albumen, often out of the 
axis. Radicle inferior, turned ogg from the more or less lateral 
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hilum. — Herbs or shrubs. Leaves often in ee or hint. 
without stipules, floral ones sometimes opposite. Inflore cence 

usually extra-azillary (lateral with respect to the petiole). “Lin 

neus called this family Luride, and fancied that their lurid 

of food, the Potato; and the fruits oh the Love-apple, Winter. 

cherry, ‘and Capsicum are condime 

Darura. Cal. tubular. Caps. ipa 
2. Hyoscyamus. Cal. tubular. Caps. opening elu with alia 
3. ArRopA. Cal. 5-partite. Anthers oe. Berry 2-celled. 
ae SOLANUM. ie deeply divided. Anthers connivent, opening by pores. 

Berry lled. 

3 Margins of the lobes of the corolla imbricated in estivation. 
ATROPES. 

1. Dartra Linn. Thorn-apple. 

tubular, deciduous. Cor. funnel-shaped, angular, 

plaited. Anthers opening by longitudinal slits. Stigma 2-lobed. 
Capsule half-4-celled, 4-valved. — Named from its Arabic ap- 
ety Tator os  (Porskal). In some parts of the East Indies 

called Dut 

i eis LL. (common T.); herbaceous, leaves 
ovate angulate-sinuate glabrous, fruit ovate erect clothed with 
numerous nearly equal spines. B, t. 1288. 

Waste ground in England. ©. 7—10.—The narcotic qualities 
of this plant are well known. The capsule 1 is 2-celled; but each cell 
is again divided below by a dissepiment, so that the lower portion 
has 4 dissepiments of which 2 only reach the top; the summit is 
truly 2-celled. Flowers white. A variety, with purple stems and 
Jiowers, has been found by Dr. Bioraidhd: at Southsea, Portsmouth. 

2. Hyoscyamus Linn. Henbane. 

Cal. tubular, 5-cleft. Cor. funnel-shaped, oblique. Anthers 
opening by longitudinal slits. Stigma a capl itate. Caps. 2-celled, 
apening with a lid. — Named from ve, voc, a hog, and Kvapoc, a 

ean. Hogs are said to eat the fruit, which bears some re- 
Pence to a bean: the seeds do not prove ineene though - 
the plant be steam poisonous, 

, 

1 
flowers near e ae axillary umilaierel: 

‘gies ge ede erat in a chalky soil, often near towns and 
villag 6—8.— Whole plant covered with unctuous 
fetid: — a: shiiok branched, Sa deal ves subovate. Lea alye 
veined, as is the large dingy yellow corolla, with purplish-brown 

(common IH.); leaves amplexicaul sinuate, 
it, GOT. 

2S 1. 

, i=% 
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Jines, which however are wanting in a variety found in Surrey by 

Mr. Watson ; its tubular part sw mollis and firmly encloses the capsule, 

of which the upper portion falls off like a lid. Plant highly narcotic. 

3. A’trropa Linn. Dwale. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. a sea with a short dube, the 

lobes equal. Stam. aibtent above. Berry of 2 cells.— Named 
from a eg one of the Fates, in allusion to its deadly quality ; 
ay iso the English name dwale (deuil, Fr. ; dolor, Lat.). 

. A. Belladonna L. (common D., or deadly Nightshade) ; stem 
princes leaves ovate undivi aa, flowers axillary on short 
peduncles. EH. B. t. 592 

Hedges ae ea pas especially among ruins and near — 

4%. 6—8.— Stems 3 feet and more high. “Leaves entire, some ver 

aha but plac we in cot of unequal sizes. Flowers drooping, lurid 

Berries shining, black, highly injurious when taken internally 

Their effects are said to be best counteracted by drinking plentifully 

of vinegar. 

** Lobes of the corolla valvate in estivation. SoLANEs. 

4. SorAnum Linn. Nightshade. 

Cal. of 5—10 segments. Cor. rotate. Anthers opening with 
2 pores at the extremity. Berry roundish, 2- or more celled. 
— Name of doubtful origin. According to some from solamen, 

on net of the comfort or solace derived from some species 

as am R. 
s tia amdra L. (woody N. or ee ; stem without 

tin shrubby flexuose climbing, leaves corda pper. ones 
aap hastate, corymbs drooping inserted aopoule the leaves. 

565. 
Moist ae ie thickets. Not common in Scotland. About 

ublin —Glabrous or hairy. Flowers purple, with 2 
green labercles - fi base of each opm Anthers large, yellow, 
united in a pyramidal or cone-sha ape ee figu erries ovate, red. 

This has | been Lae employed in me edieiae,: benoehallys in rustic practice. 
A var., with prostrate diffuse stems, a more deeply divided calyx with 
rounded segments, and few or none of ee leaves hastate, grows on 

_ the pebbly y seacbech in Sussex, Cornwall, and Galway: it was first 

By f . 

2. S. nigrum L. (common N.); stem without thorns her- 
baceous, leaves ovate bluntly toothed and waved, umbels lateral 

drooping. E. B. t. 566. 
Waste places, fields, &c.; frequent. © — Flowers (0) — 

white. Berries globose, black ia eaaeiines green in Pais: and at 
Walthamst tow: Borrer. 

03 
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Orv. LXI. OROBANCHACEZ Tent. 

Calyx variously divided, persistent. Corolla irregular, per. 
sistent, with an imbricative estivation. Stamens 4, didynamous, 
Anthers 2- celled, the cells distinct, parallel, often mucronate, 
Ovary on a fleshy disk, 1-celled, v with 2—4 parietal, many-seedeq 
receptacles Style 1. Stigma “lo ed. Capsule 2-valved. Seeds 
er gmbryo at the Sapes fa albumen, — 

Herbace , ding gy-coloured, somewhat succulent, leafless plants, 
glia ‘ala scaly yy generally pardehiat on the roots of other 
plin 

1. pe peanors, Cor. ringent, 4—5-cleft, deciduous with a persistent. 

2. Pte: Cor. two-lipped, deciduous, upper lip entire, concave, 

1. OrovdAncue Linn. Broom-rape.1 

fal, of 2 gece often combined and bifid segments, brac- 
teated. as a t, 4— a cleft. A gland is at the base of the 
lle beneath. —— Lea 8, brown or purplish, Oe scaly 
plants, often ied to 7 ‘roots of other plants. — Named from 
opoboc, a leguminose or pea-like plant, and ayyeww, to stra ngle ; 
the roots, being frequently attached. to plants of that dennis 
tion, are supposed to injure them 

id Ga ltiad solitary under each flower. Sepals 2, entire or bifid, distinct 
or connected below in — Valves of capsule cohering at the base 
ne aed Osproleo 

O. mdjor L.? (greater B.); stem simple, sepals 2-nerved 
Realy Dif id. Aes entir is nearly as long as the tube of the corolla, 
corolla campanulate ventricose at the base in front curved on 
the back, lips wavy eagles) denttculate, upper one concave 
nearly entire, lower one in 3 segments, the middle lobe twice 
as large as the lateral ones, stamens inserted near the base of 
the corolla glabrous below, ay yee part and the style 
glandular pubescent, E. Bt O. Rapum Thuill. 

On the roots of Broom and ie and other leguminose plan not unfrequent in England. —7.— Stem 1—13 Ft. high, wafiaed 
Whole plant oe purplish- iin pubescent. Stem swelling at the 
base and ve scaly : scales more distant upwards and becoming bracteas snes the spas one at the base of each, Flowers in a 
long spike. Co or. lax 

1 From the great diffi of deriving characters in this genus from dried spec mens, we have trusted’ to shonten, win De ad s Prodromus, and others hs 
genus ; butin all parasitical plants y be so completely alter ed by: oe struc ture of the tribe they prey upon, that we fear many reputed species are merely different states of the same. 
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2. O. caryophylldcea Sm. (Clove-scented B.); stem simple, 
sepals many-nerved lanceolate equally bifid shorter than the 

tube of the corolla touching each other or combi ned i in front, 

se ne 

‘above the base of the corolla hairy below, their upper part 

ae the style glandular-pilose, stigma dark purple. . B.S, 

2639. O. Galii Dub. 

On the roots of Galium Mollugo, in South Kent. 2. 7. * 

3. O. ribra Sm. (red B.); stem simple, sepals 1-nerved sub- 

ulate acuminate longer than the tube of the c orolla undivided, 

pper lip within glandular -pubescent, ie acutely toothed and 

erisped, upper one 2-lobed, ye 3-lo e middle “a 

the ase of the corolla ichdly hairy below, their ee part 

and the upper part of the style glandular-hairy. H. B.t.1786. 

Frequent ae Dae and trap rocks in the Hebrides and pees 

shores of the mainland, parasitical upon Thymus Serpyllum. Near 

irkaldy. Saati near Belfast, Ireland. 2%. 7, 8.— We have 

no doubt but this and O. Epithymum DC. are the same; but they 

differ in character as much as some of the Seber species, 

4. O. eldtior Sutt. (tall B.); stem simple, eee a ed 

silly bifid as long as the tube of the corolla connected in 

front, corolla tubular- -campanulate curved, ist aptaiaine un- 

equally toothed wavy, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, the 

segments nearly equal acute, stamens inserted below the middle 

of the t ube of the corolla glandular- ee in their lower half, 

‘upper part and the style nearly g glabrou 8. 
een and bushy places in a igh ee or on Cen- 

taurea Scabiosa, in several ate s ef Englar — Taller 
and arate than all the pre Flowers with cae upper lip 
lobed. «* Stamens inserted More he third part of the tube of the 
cor., but below its middle 

O. Picridis F. W. Schultz (Picris B. ); ; stem simple, 
sepals 1- “hae Sala or in ia a Pee nerved, gradually atte- 

the Pile corolla oe Dairicoas at the base nasal at 

: g 
below the middle of the tube aaron n the lower half within, 

style glandular-hairy tele fa front and on its ives half, lobes 

hod the stigma (pu urple) sgl distinct. H#. B.S. t. 2956. 

On the roots of Picris hieracioides. Near Catenin Cambridge- 
o4 
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shire; ea ea een okeshire; Rose Hall Green, Isle of Wight, 
== /bbissandet wo next are probably mere varieties, | the 

wee ee by pee being sia unsatistactory and some. 
what contradictory 5 ; sab from not having n opportunity of contrast. 
ing them i ae state, we yield to the opinion of others, a r. 
Bromfield pra =e as inclined to unite the present species with 
minor, = om ee it Poca differs by the sepals, while he considered 0. 

edere to be dist 

nor sae sser B.); stem simple, sepals many-nerved 
ovate slow S ade. mene into 1—2 subulate points as 
long or longer than the tube of the Bvt, corolla tubular 
curved, limb obtusely mathe veined wavy, upper lip more or 
less emarginate its sides straight, lower of 3 roundish nearly equal 
pai stamens arse ne below Lins ae of the tube glabrous 

E. Bt 499,” 

Clover-fields, apubione 2 in Norfolk, Kent, Surrey, Hants, Breck. 
&e nockshire, &c., ‘ parasitic on a varie bey of a a very differeng 

natural orders, but most fre i ntly f Trifolium pra- 
tense.” Bromf. i 6—10.— Dr. ee wl perk that the 
hairiness of the stamens varies exceedingly, and it is to be feared that 
the style does so rb throughout the whole genus. 

7. O. amethistea ey (bluish B.) ; stem hip sepals 3—9- 
nerved ovate below denly contracted i 1—2 subulate 
points, corolla Haale fee waa et near or base and curved 
forwards then straight, lips unequally acutely denticulate 
wavy with branched veins, upper concave am arenas or a lobed, 
lobes of lower lip unequal middle one the larger, stamens in- 
serted in the curvature of the corolla hairy at the eae within 
glabrous above the middle, style nearly glabrous, lobes of stigma 
(pu rple) divaricate. Hore in Phytol. ii. p. 239. O. Eryn negli 
Duby. 

Parasitical He Daucus maritimus, at ete ia: Bay near Ply- 
mouth. ©)? (Hor 2. (Reuter). 7.—We have not seen specimens, 
and have taken our ebaracter from Mr, Hore’s description, between 
which and that by Reuter there are some points of difference; and on 

2 

minor from Sussex to be identical with his 
8. O. Hedere@ Duby (Ivy B.) ; sibs simple, sepals 1-nerved 

ovate below suddenly contracted i 1—2 subulate points 
nearly as long or longer than the tba of re sirblies corolla 
tubular curved, limb~ denticulate wa vy, upper lip 2-lobed its sides straight, lower of 8 roundish nearly equal lobes, middle 
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lobe rather the longest, stamens inserted above the base of the 
corolla glabrous with a few scattered hairs on the lower half, 
style Br the st aang or oat a few hairs on n the oPre part, 

ddle. O. 

barbata Bab. i 
Parasitical upon a in the aes a west of England pie Ne 

Leixlip and Mucross Abbey, Ireland. 2%. 6—8.——M. Reuter de- 

may vary in different ie mens. ‘This is best and chiefly fisting 

from the two last by its yellow stigma cleft only two-thirds dov 

instead of to the bas 

7 ie 3 under each flower. Sepals 4—5, all united at the base 

a tubular calyx. Anthers ‘sited or rt ee on the suture. 

Valves of capsule “Se at the Trionychion, 

rendria Bork. (Sand B.); simple, calyx 5-toothed, 

teeth triangular subulate shorter than the tube of the c orolla, 

‘corolla tubular nearly straight, middle of ne tube compressed. 

at the back, throat slightly inflated, upper lip cloven, lobes o 

the lips obtuse reflexed at the aren, suture of be a 

hairy, style glandular-downy. Phelipza Walt. : Reute 

Parasitical on the roots of Achillea ee es bigs “pot other 

ft ia in the Channel Islands, 2. ve seen no 

0. a cartlea Vill. (purple B.); stem simple, calyx with 5 
lanceolate acute teeth shorter than the tube of the corolla, 

corolla tubular ned} in front, middle of the tube conn 

upper lip of the corolla elovens lobes. of the aes soe with r 

flexed margins, anthers glabro ny. E. 

t. 423, 

Grassy pastures near the sea, rare; principally found in Norf Olke 220s 

6—8,— More inclining to purplish- -blue than any of the p nrecadaes 

moésa L. (branched B.); stem branched, calyx with 
Dien gular ovate acuminate teeth, corolla tubular- me 

form, upper lip deeply cloven, all the lobes rounded n 

equal, stamens pubescent at t he base, anthers Aaa or slightly 
ciliated, style sparingly glandular. B.t 

On hemp-roots, very rare; chiefly found in ae and Suffolk. 
Jersey. Sark, ©. 7—9, 

. Larara’a Linn. Tooth-wort. 

Cal. caput, equally 4-cleft. Cor. tubular, 2-lipped : 
the u r lip seh entire; lower 3-cleft. A depressed 
ga 1s at ea te of the germen. — Plants leafless, coloured. 

hid or concealed; the plant growing much 
Beocsicd - the genes or dead Jeaves 8. 
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ty a. squamdria L. (greater T.); stem simple, flowers pen- 
dulous in one-sided Satie lower lip of the corolla 3-cleft. 

; t. 50. 

oods and eobae apparently eeteaiaee on the roots of Hasels, 
- Blms and other trees, in various parts of England, ie and 

and. 3—5.— Branching Pony the very base. Whole plant 
hic, with many fleshy, tooth-like scales, Bracteas broadly ovate 
or lanceolate, Flowers purplish. 

Orv. LXII. SCROPHULARIACES Juss. 

Calyx 4—5-lobed, persistent. Corolla monopetalous, ge- 
nerally irregular, fa iduous, with an imbricative estivation. 
as 4, didynamous, rarely equal, sometimes 2 or 5. Style 
A 2-lobed, rarely undivided. caine (very. seldom 

fleshy) 2 -celled, 2—4-valved, or opening b res; the valves 
entire or bifid, with a dissepiment athes TB nbie from the in- 
exed margins of the valves, or simple, parallel and entire, or 

he dissepiment, or eventually separating. Seeds few or 
numerous, ascending. Embryo straight or slightly cur a a 
motropal, enclosed in a fleshy albumen. Radicle inferior point 
to te rbs, sometimes Shrubs usually with apnoea 
leaves. uis order are many medicinal plants, as the 
= ee. Chios the Foxglove, &e. 

A. Stamens 2. 

1, VERONICA. 

B. Stamens 4, didinamous or equal. 

* Calyx with 4 teeth or divisions. 

2, BART Ux pact Fa of cor. entire or emarginate, arched, not com- 
pr cued later 

3. WUPHRASIA. peor’ ae of cor. bifid, not compressed laterally. 
4, Ruinantuus. Upper lip of cor. compressed laterally. Anthers ob- 

use. Calyx ailated 
. Mrnawprnoy, Upper cee of cor. compressed laterally. Anthers 

btuse. Calyx tubula 

** Cal. with 5 teeth or divisions, or 2—3 lobed. 
6. Pe eadaayors Cal. inflated, 5 d-toothed (or 2—3- lobed), sete some- 

8 leafy. Cor. ringent, open ee the throat. Upper lip com- 
ed. 

62. Mavvr Lus. Cal. pri raies. 5-toothed. Cor, ringent, upper lip 
folded back Ge the sides, aw com mpresse de 

7. Bee carat Cal. 5-lo he d or 5-cleft. 
equa 

S Drerraris. Cal. 5-partite, Cor. gsi unequal. 
ANTIRRHINUM. Cal. "5: -partite. Cor. e, gibbous at the base. 10 LinariA. Cal. 5-partite. Cor. persons per at the bas 

Cor. nearly globose, un- 
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11. Limoseua. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. campanulate, equal. Caps. 1-celled. 

12, ag Shen Cal. 5-sepaled. Cor. rotate, segments unequal. Caps 

-celled, loculicidal. 

C. Stamens 5 

18. Verpascum. Cal.5-sepaled. Cor. rotate, segments unequal. Caps. : 

2-celled, septicidal. 

A. Stamens 2. (Gen. 1.) 

1. Veronica Linn. Speedwell. 

Cor. 4-cleft, rotate, lower segment narrower. Stam. 2. Caps. 
2-celled. — Name first introduced into Botany in pte ‘middle 

ages, supposed by some to be the same as Bernice or Beronice ; 

d by others to be derived from icoa exw, the sacred picture, 

me rere (like St. Veronica’s handkerel rief) being imagined 

a representation We the countenance of Our Saviour ; 

(bearoely from the Persic! viru, remembrance, and niku, good). 

* Root perennial, Spikes or racemes terminal. 

{ Tube of the corolla longer than its own diameter, 

1. V. spicdta L. (spiked S.); raceme spicate elongated dense, 

leaves pubescent ovate or lanceolate crenato- serrate entire 
towards the apex, the lower ones broader obtuse stalked, stem 
ascending branched only at the very base, capsule ovate emar- 
ginate te with a long =e — a. lower leaves oblong wedge-shaped 
at the base. E. B. t, 2.— 3. lower leaves ovate rounded or 
subcordate at the base. aoa hybrida L.: E. B. t. 673, 

chalky ae about. Newmarket and Bury. —P. 
ales, 2 5B, 

tt Tube of the corolla very short. 

2. V. serp eid L. (Thyme-leaved S.); raceme somewhat 
spiked many-fl , leaves broadly ovate or elliptical very 
obtuse slightly erenate,¢ capsules inversely reniform as long as 
the style. —a. nes elongated. E. B. t. 1075.—. alpina; 
Dicks: hie pi rooting, racemes short. V. humifusa 

Pastures and road-sides, abundan On high mountains, 2. 
» 6.— The var. B. is a singular and ee beautiful one, and is often 

mistaken for V. alpina. tn both, the stems, and sometimes the /eaves, 
are more or less pubesce 

; 3. V. alpina L. (alpine vin ; raceme eee few-flowered, 
leaves lliptc-ovate Moniiticd or e wer ones smaller, ra- 
ceme hairy, hairs spreading not ee ar, capsule ob a ar, er obovate 
notched tipped with the very short style. 484, 

1 Certainly not Arabic, as stated in Noses and Queries, vol. p. 537. 
06 : 
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cn the summits of the Highland mountains, rare, 
em about 4 inches high, turning biack when dry. 

: on a growth, larger ar ore acute os ; wer, den and 
brighter blue flowers, which are more hairy especially about the ‘calpg 
and bracteas ; and by the obovate capsule with its s very short style, 

V. saxdtilis L. (blue Rock §.); racemes lax few- flowered 
corymbose pubescent, the hairs not glandular, leaves elliptical 
subserrate, stem s spreading, sails ovate very slightly emar. 
ginate its valves bifid. Z. B. t. 1027. 

On Bare crs eaves =e’ in Scotland, rare: th eadal- 
bane and Clova mounta a emit! slender, woe 
woody, much bane hide” Ard glabrov Pipiche green, w when dry 
almost black, but semipellucid, fis) sd dis netly veiny. Flow 
large, of a most brilliant blue, in corymbs. Wise is usually known 
under this name in Saiwentant and the Pyrenees is a variety of the 
next; if indeed, as Mr. Bentham ea the two species are distinet ; 
there is no difference in the capsu 

V. *fruticulésa L. (fle ae Sindee S.); raceme man 
eared glandular-pubescent, leaves elliptic- ianleduliite subse 
rate coriaceous, stem ascending woody branched at the base, 
capsule ovate very slightly emarginate its valves bifid. E. B. 

028. 

n Ben Cr pce Argyleshire: Dr. Walker. Ben Lay SeRe 
wn, Esq. 7.— No botanist, except those just n ata 

“has ever detested this plant truly wild in oe British deat nor 
have we been able to see a native specime 

** Root perennial. Racemes aie, 

. V. scutelldta L. (Marsh A racemes aT Rete 
divining reflexed in fruit, leaves sessile linear ewhat 
oothed, capsule of 2 flattened or Biduheth hacbeattne, rate. stem 
eae i. B. t. 782 

Wet places and sides of soar 4. 7, 8.— Stem usually glabrous, 
sometimes hairy. Racemes nearly op posite, Flowers flesh-coloured with darker bluish veins 

Anagallis L. (Wate er S.); racemes opposite, leaves ses« 
ne 

sile lanceolate serrate, vee elliptical slightly emarginate, 
stem erect. HH. B. t. 781 

Ditches ox watery pees, less frequent i in Seotland than in Eng. land. - > 8.—lInt appearance between PV. seutell, and Beccab., yet atdantls distinet from both. Stems 
an or more high. Leaves var ing somewhat in width. Racemes long, many-f isecead: Pediceils short, never reflexed. Flowers bluish or inclining to purple. 

inga LL. (Brooklime); racemes opposite, leaves 
rate glabrous, stem procumbent 

+ 

stalked elliptical obtuse subser 
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at the base and rooting. —a. bracteas shorter than the pedicels, 

flowers bright blue. H. B. t. 655.—£. bract ee than the 

pedicels, flowers pink or flesh-coloured. V. limo a Lej 
Ditches and water-courses, frequent. — 8. ae ales poe 

De _ glabrous and very succulent. Racemes oan oe ae 

V. officindlis Li. (com Lae r less pubescent, 
. ee spicate, leaves shortly stalked ae Pret stem pro- 
cumbent creeping, capsule obovate Boob ictaoat truncate or with 
a wide shallow notch. — a. is ae roadly 0 ovate rough with pu- 
bescence, stem very downy. #. B.t. 765.— 6. nearly glabrous. 

y. small, leaves Eibdanceolats apeu e obovate entire 
abstlive). V. hirsuta Hopk.: E. B. S. t. 2673. 

—- 

} Abundant in woods and pa aeaee especially in dry situations. —B. 
on mountains in acted and Ireland.—v+y. dry heaths in Ayrshire. 

— YY. 5—7.—A very variable rs especia rig in size, Leaves as- 
—— paeent and bitter; hence sometimes used medicinally, and made 

into 

0. ¥. monténa L. (Mountain S.); racemes lax few-flowered 
ae cordate-ovate petiolate serrate, stem hairy all round, 
capsule orbicular notched at the apex and base flat membranous 
glabrous ciliated much larger than the eas E. B. t. 766. 

' Moist woods, not unfrequent. 2. 4—7.—Stem a foot and more 
| =a weak, trailing. Le eaves large, on ara about equal to them in 

length Ca apsules la arge, quite flat, and resembling those of a Biscutella, 
™ veiny, their edges . and slightly ciliated. 

AL. Vi. Chame’drys L. (Germander S.) ; racemes elongated 
aia leaves cordate-ovate nearly sessile inciso- serrate, 

m bifariously hairy, capsule flat obcor ae stead) notched 
ciliated serie than the calyx. 

gis s 

Has 

_ Woods, p astures, and hedge-banks, frequent. 4. 5, 6.— Stem 
procur aL. as in the last species, having linge opposite hairy lines, 
and these lines taking different sides above and below each pair of 

leaves, or decussate. bbiaves wrinkled, sometimes mp cut. lowers 
large, numerous, very bright mae greeting us at an early season of 
the year, and rendering the plant a general Croat supposed by 
some to be the true Forget. -me-n i 

E *** Root annual. 
Tt Flowers euui solitary (the floral leaves being similar to the cauline 

mes).  Pedicels recurved. 's cupped, 

2. V. hedrifi = (Ivy-leaved S.); leaves il lege 
ra. 5—7 large teeth or lobes, a. of the baa 
cordate listed Seattle ‘of two pair lobes, seeds 2—4, stem 
pro ie E. B. t. 784 

nedge-banks, common. ©. 3—8.— Stem weak. Leaves 
lithes Date, “i hairy, the sips: young leaves alone sessile or 
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nearly so, the terminal sie or lobe the largest, Pie ne ye 
than the leaves, scent en yas fruit. Ouary 4-ov is 
of two rounded glab us lobes, each lobe having 2 ee mes only 1 1 
large, black, transversely inkled, oval, gibbous oe which a 
hollowed on the under 

14335 V. _agréstis L. (ae procumbent Field a) leaves al] 
peti iola ate inc1so as lon as the flow wers- 

stalks, segments ee the calyx somewhat ovate or obs tem 

—. sepals ove acute, Pauls ‘holly blue.” £. By t.' 78359 9 
polita Fries 

ee and waste places, abundant. ©). ie Prostrate. Stems 
3—4 inches long, slightly hairy. Hruit of two round tumid lobes, 
much oe than we calyx. Seeds large, cupped. V. agrestis, V, 
ne and PV, pati Fries (with spathulate sepals) agree in so many 
oints, and differ in so few, and these of a variable nature in the oe 

that we agree with Mr. Bentham that they form but 

14. *V. Buxbaimii Ten. (Buxbaum’s S.); leaves al petiole 
cordate-ovate inciso-serrate shorter than the fovea seg- 
ments of the calyx lanceolate acute when in fruit much divari- 
cated, stem procumbent, capsule obcordate-triangular of two 
tureid divaricated lobes which are compressed upwards and 
sharply keeled, cells 8—12-seeded. E. B.S. t. 2769. 

Fields and cultivated places. Clover-field at Chalk-hole, near 
Margate; plentiful ve turneps in a field adjoining the Bird-i 
i pet Burford, ordshire ; near Newcastle, along with aie 

of F. Baas a Norfolk, un a sunny wall, 
Shrabbery at a pais Berwickshire; near Dunfermline, and near 
Glas —9, — This plant is distinguished from. V. agrestis 
by it — size, oo greater hairiness, the cee lobes of the 
capsule, w hich are Souiprescad upwards and sharply carinate, and the 
larger blue corolla, rivalling i in size and beauty that of V. Chamedrys, 

Tt Flowers spicate or rucemose (the upper floral leaves becoming ie 
Such smaller than the cauline ones). Pedicels erect or near rly so 

. V. arvénsis LL. (Wall 8.) ; leaves cordate-ovate serra 
ths a ones petiolate, the upper or bracteas sessile lanceolate 
quite entire longer than the flowers, pedicels shorter than the 
calyx, capsules broadly obcordate Ae le emarginate with 
roundish ciliated ple seeds 12— 14 compressed flat on the one 
side, stem ascending. H. B. t. 734. 

Fields a d walls, sien 1, O. 4—7,— Very different from the 
last three, Hae ally in its inflorescence, Gay if the upper leaves be 
considered bracteas, as they y really are (for they differ both in size and 
shape from the cauline ones), i is truly racemose or subspicate. The 
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same may be said of the two next species, and of some Continental 
ones, especially V. acinifolia. 

16. V. vérna L. (vernal S.); leaves inciso-pinnatifid, the 
upper ones or bracteas lanceolate entire, pedicels shorter than 

the calyx, capsule broadly obcordate compressed emarginate 

with ociet ciliated lobes, seeds 12—14 thin flat 

Very rare. About Thetford, Bury, and Mildenhall, Suffolk. ©. 
, 5.—A very small, upright, scarcely branching plant, allied to V. 

arvensis. 

17, V. tryphillos L. (blunt-fingered S.); leaves broadly ovate 
incised lowermost ones. petiolate, upper or bracteas sessile digi- 
tate the segments seh pedicels longer than the calyx, cap- 
sules obcordate e compressed with roundish ciliated lobes, seeds 
many concave on the one side B. t. 26. 

Very rare; in sandy fields, about Thetford, cee $d Milde a 
Suffo ik. Acomb near York. 4.— Stem 3 s high, 
eens branches. lowers a very deep blued ps re Bee 
on much elongated pedicels. 

B. Stamens 4, and usually didynamous (in British species). 
(Gen, 2—12.) 

, . . 

2. Barrsra! Linn. Bartsia. 

Cal. tubular, mostly coloured, 4-cleft. Cor. ee bie a 
pontracted orifice ; upper lip arched, entire or emarginate ; 
1 ual reflexed lobes. Anthers cate hairy, 
cells mucronate at the base. Caps. ovate-oblong. 
with 2 cells and many seeds.—Named in honour of John 
| adele a Prussian botanist, and friend of Linneus, who died 
at Surin 

1. B. alpina L. (alpine B.) ; stem erect hairy, leaves opposite 
ae els serrate, upper ones cordate- a ae flowers 

a terminal short leafy = anthers hai . B. t. 361. 
Rocky alpine pastures ; Near nee icpinclat Mid- 

dleton Teesdale on the achive nd Durham sides of the river, 
oe Me got elk and Ben Lawers, in Breadalbane; Scot- 
a 4. ms about a span high, simple, several from the 

mi or bracteas often tinged with purple. Flowers 
ise, deep purplish-blue, downy ; lips of equal, length. 

Sued Sic sams and others have eee an this eet into several, which w we do not consider necessary t to ad 
z 

tative of oe - va 0 adopt in cal flora, where we have only one repre 

B: aie 4 , transverse, longitudinally ribbed or winged. (B: 

2. Eup Puan Riaeed very numerous and minute, scarcely striated under a lens. 

3. Oponti ie “Seeds numerous D : » pendulous. (B. Odontites. 22 The last has been united to Euphr asta by Mi, Babington 
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2. B. viscdsa L. (yellow viscid si leaves lanceolate incigo. 
serrate, upper ones alternate, flowers solitary axillary distant, 
lower og large with two tubercles, sapiee hairy. E. B. t. 1045, 

Pastures, in many places in the West of England oo Wales, and 
Sent: Ww ek of Scotland ne South of eélaiat “Jerse ©. 6—10 
— Flowers yellow, handsor 

. Odontites Huds. B.); leaves linear-lanceolate re. 
is serrate, upper ones (or bracteas) alternate, flowers in 
unilateral racemes, gue nearly glabrous, stem branched erect 
scabrous pubescent.—a. leaves attenuate at the base, ¢ calyx- 
segments lanceolate as dose as the tube, papicces and stigma 
hairy, c capsule oblon E. B. t. 14165. —. leaves broader 
the base, calyx- segments broadly triangular one half the lenge 
of the tube, filaments and stigma nearly glabrous, capsule 
broadly oval almost iene — Odontites rotundata Ball in 
Ann. Nat. Hist. 2nd ser . 30. 

Corn-fields and waste — frequent. $8. Sussex and Cambri ridge- 
shire. — Racemes many, long, erect. Flowers reddish- 
purple, pees Anthers connected together 
having a few glands or clavate hairs along the connectivum at the 
nia othe erwise > glabr ous. We have seen no specimens of var. 8., but it 
does not seem to differ in any essential points from the more common 

rms. 

8. Eupurisra Linn. Eye-bright. : 
Cal. tubular, 4-cleft. Upper lip of the cor. 2-lobed, the lobes 

broad ; lower one of 3 nearly equal lobes. Cells of the anthers 
mucronate at the base. Caps. ovate-oblong, compressed, 2- 
celled, many-seeded. Seeds pendulous, iongitddinalls ‘une a= 

ame: Barats, JOY (fromev, well, and ppyy, the mind), in allusion 
to its propertie 

1. stint L. (common E.); leaves ovate deeply ee 
corolla glabrous, lobes of the lower lip emarginate. E, B. 

416. 
Pastures in the plains and on the mountains, abundant. 5— 

varying from 1 ee with often only a single flower, to 6 ome Stem 

8 inches, in the Highland ee where it beck omes very much 
branched. Flowers axillar , but crowded at the extremities of its 
branches, white or reddish, pieeslied with purple. 

4, Ruwdntuvs Linn. Yellow-rattle. 

Cal. inflated, 4-toothed. Upper lip of the cor. compressed laterally, entire, furnished on both sides below the apex with 
3 straight ee -like appendage or nek lower one plane, 3- 

ed. Ovary with many ovules. Caps. of 2 cells, obtuse, com- a Seas imbricated, flat and Cioutilly margined, — Named 

ate 

mag, wh 

Cal, tut 

Pe, ty 
mh a 
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from pu, a nose, and avfoc, a flower ; in allusion to the beaked 

upper _ of the corolla, which is very remarkable in the R. 

Elephas 

1. R. Crista- Galli L. (common Y.); leaves oblong-laceolate 

serrate, flowers in lax spikes, calyx elabrous, appendages of 

the upper lip of the corolla "short roundis , bracteas ‘ovate. 
E. B. t.657. RB. glaber Lam. R. minor Ehrh. 

I s and pastures, abundant. ©. 5—7.— Stem 1—2 ft. high, 

abrovs, ranted th uch branched =e more or less covets wick purple. 

Leaves vei ny, som ewhat blunt or only acute. Flowers axillary in the 

‘1 aves or brasteas, and hence loosely spiked. ‘The appendages of 
bluish. 

fruit is ripe, the seeds rattle in the husky capsule, and indicate to the 

Swedish F ieiay. io season for gathering in their hay. 

_R. *médjor Ehrh. oe y Y.); leaves oblong-lanceolate ser- 

rate, flowers in crowded spikes, calyx hairy, a appendages of the 

upper lip of the corolla ovate, bracteas ovate. Jk. hirsutus Lam. 

R. villosus Pers. R. Crista-Galli var. 8. 

Meadows and pastures ©. 7, 8.—Of this we have no British 

specimens. It is m ntioned as anative of England by Mr, Bentham ; 

but that Botanist Cas to the figure in 2737, which we 

consider to belong without doubt to the he leaves of the ext. 
present species are precisely as in the last: we have never seen it with 

e calyx glabrous, Although small ene may occur, it is 

usually the largest and et of the gen 

3. R. angustifolius Gmel. (large bush y “es cig hee 

mi rowded 

Ran 

fields in lac north of England. ©. 7, Ne Backhouse 
eta that the present plant ab denser and more bushy spikes than 
R. Crista-Galli, and ete bracteas, each terminated by an clongatadl 
green point. The er leaves are much acuminated from a lanceo-= 
late base. The a Se plese of the upper lip of the corolla are wedge- 

shaped, purple, usually longer than broad; the germen is narrower, 
and more tumid. The coed are thick at eed edge, witha sebiet at 
margin, which is able t in breadth, sometimes almost wanting. 

5. Metampyrum Linn. Cow-wheat. 

Cal. tubular, 4-toothed. Upper lip of the cor. laterally com- 
Saag turtied ack at the margin; lower lip trifid. Ovary 

2 superposed ovules in éach salt, Caps. oblong, 2- celled, 

, Since it has been proved that this genus 1 Mr Bentham 
is parasiti . opinion aac ih provale tat an the siceseoped species ought to be united; am 
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obliquely acuminate, opening on one side. Cells 1—2-seeded, 
Seeds oblong, even (not striate), gibbous at the base.— N: amed 
from pedac, black, and xupoe, wheat. Its seeds resemble grains of 
wheat, and are said, when mixed with flour, to make the bread black. 

. M. cristétum L. (crested C.); spikes densely imbri icated 
Pia aaa cordate acuminated finely ciliato- -dentate, 
ds. B. 

Woo = thickets, and sometimes in corn-fields, chiefly in a 
Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, and Huntingdonshire 
aa plant, as is the following. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, en- 
tire. racteas rose-coloured at she base. Flowers yellow, purple 
aa Ne Geice lip, ssstig in the axil of each ae or floral-leaf, 
as in all the rest of the gen 

2. M. arvénse D. (purple C.); spikes oblong lax bracteas 
ovate- fara atten ates pinnatifid with subulate segments, 
es of the calyx much longer than the tube, lips of the. corolla 
clos B. t. 83, 

Con fields and aly tobe banks, rare. Near Norwich. Isle of 
Wight. ©. 6—8. — Spikes of flowers much larger than in the pre. 
éedin . and ei. handsome, from the bright varied colours, 
Pine, pyrple, rose-colour, and green, of the blossoms and bracteas : 
the latter have 5 ee glandular’ points beneath. Cal. hispid, as long 
as the tube of the c 

. M. praténse L. Connon yellow C.); Asie axillary se= 
cur a leaves in dist pa ee 4 times as long as th 
calyx closed, the oe lip straight. — a. leaves cake upper 
bracteas 12 2-toothed at the Hie E. B. t. 113. — 6. smaller 
and somewhat succulent, leaves glabrous, bracteas quite entire. 
M. montanum Johust. Fl. 0 erw.— y. leaves Povitic bracteas 
with diverging and declining teeth at the base 
ae and thickets Sage in meadows, as the name would i imply 

B freque . Mountains. y. Banks of. the Wye below Monmouth, 
q ie ~—— Stem 1 ft. or more high, slender, his straggling oppo- 

site branches, Flowers large, pale ye low : lower lip nearly straight 
oa oo} and the pits is raised so as to close the mouth of 

M. sylvdticum L. (lesser- flowered yellow C.) ; flowers axil- 
‘a secund, leaves in distant pairs, corolla scarcely twice as 
long as the calyx open, the lips equal in coe lower one de- 
flexed, bracteas quite entire. B.t 

Alpine woods. Rare in the north of pen ot More general, but 
very local in Scotland; in ral parts of Perthshire ; Auchindvane, 
woods on the Doune, Craigs of Ness, Ayrshire, &c, 

tt. high, Bracteas always entire, or. Ry BD yellow, very ee 
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6. Pepicunaris Linn. chieeboin 

derived from its at feed property of sonia lousy dis- 
—— oO 9 ~ oO _— = nm = Oo 7) Ss. + => x} co — oO q>) [or (nf rey oO 5D ire AS & <) a [or 

Be as 

| a i O ke rS) = © (q) Ke © a) ae Dn fq) ia 

A pa ne L. (Marsh ee ; stem ce branched up- 
war oe erect, ‘ath see ovate hairy ribbed with crenate 
nearly equ ual lo t. 399. 

r aed lateral branches, Leaves some or all of them opposite, 
pin ; pinne ovate, almost pinnatifid. Cal. slightly ae on the 
Be isiis, ‘nearly glabrous within, not inflated, spotted. Cor. son ; 
upper lip and a = g tooth on each side below the iniddle, trun- 

_ cated and with a tooth at the e. apex on each side, lower one fringed. 
r 

i 

_. Wet and cing pastures. (©) or 31? 5—9.— Stem 1 ft. high, 

i 

Mi 
nN 

aia stamens hairy to near the base, hairs moniliform 3; 
i. two fo ones glabrous, 

» P. sylvatica L. G Pasture L.) ; stem branched from the base 
an reading, calyx oblong angular glabrous in 5 unequal cre- 
nate and almost leafy segments. . 400. 

- Moist pastures and heaths, common 2. ep 3—5 
inches long. Leaves alternate, fairer ones Site a. the rest pin- 
nate with deeply serrated pinne Cal. quite glabrous on ea out- 
pie: woolly within at the mouth, inflated, reticulated with green 
veins. Cor. rose-coloured (or suena upper lip without any pro- 
esting tooth about its middle, truncate and with a tooth at the apex 

side; lower one not fringed. The two anterior stamens have 
many ‘noni hairs near the apex: two posterior ones glabrous or 
scab 
GD Mimutus luteus W. is now naturalised in many boggy places. } 

7. Scrornurdrta Linn. Figwort. 
Cal. 5-lobed (or in S. vernalis sg -cleft). Cor. sub- 

globose, its limb contracted with 2 short Zips; the upper with 
es, a 

within it; the lower 3-lo ed, the two lateral lobes straight, 
middle one decurved. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved, septicidal, the 

a ins of the valves pyined verde <~ Navied from the 
_ Serofula, the roots of som species resembling scrofulous tu- 

mours, which they were therefore in the dark : ages of medical 
knowledge supposed to ¢ 
* Calya oe ‘s rounded lobes. Cor. purplish, the two upper lobes longer 

the two lateral ones; upper lip with a scale, : 
£ Bs sacha LL. (Anoited F.) ; leaves cordate-triangular acute 
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glabrous doubly and acutely serrate, lower serratures largest, 
stem with 4 acute angles, cymes lax, bracteas small lanceolate 
acute, ee with a narrow membranous margin, scale of upper 
ria ” rey oblong slightly notched, root “tuberous, E.B. 

544, 

oods ai snes. sseeleian frequent, Uu. 6—8. — Root large, 
“eG and kno Stem 2—3 ft. high. Flowers greenish-purple, 

a. alee C. ALS Stev. Bitar we Tee aves ovate-lan. 

Wet al ces. Wilmington, Sussex; Primrose Hill, ee 
Preston, Lancashire; Settle, Yorkshire. Berwick- lay ig it Cra 
mond Bridge and Pentland Hills, near mere M iad 
Stem 2—4 ft. high, dee cidedly winged at th rhea, nao account 
the plant had igel long suppo osed, both in Gosia a esa Scotland, to 
e S. aquatieh, although much more allied to S. nodosa. 

. 8. aquitica L. (Water F.); glabrous, leaves crenate-serrate 
Pa oblong obtuse, petioles winged, stem 4- -winged, cymes 
dense corymbose 8—15-flowered, bracteas linear obtuse, sepals 
with a broad membranous margin, scale of upper lip roundish 
uniform entire, capsule pointed, root fibrous. E. B. t. 854, 

Sides of rivers, and in wet plac 6—9. — Stem 3—4 ft, 
high. Panicles terminal, bracteated ‘with remote Gidhene Flowers 
dark purple, occasionally w 

4, 8. Scorodénial. pee -leaved F.); downy, ery cordate, 
triangular ao large double serratures, stem bluntly 4-angled, 
cymes lax few- owered, bracteas leaflike e, sepals bates a mem- 
branaceous margin, scale of upper lip roundish entire. £. B. t. 
2209. 

Moist places, only in the extr th and south-west of a 
and at Tralee in Irel:z na ies rsey. 2%. 7.— Distinguished fr 
the preceding by being downy, and sh its wrinkled leaves, ‘which 
have larg e teeth, or serratures, and these ar again serrate: it re- 
sembles Ehrharti in the leaves whee Fett lle the panicle. 
Flowers auil purple. 

** Calyx with 5 deep, acute segments. Cor. yellow ; the two upper seg- 
ments of the iat about equal to the two Taterat ones ; scale of the 
upper lip wanting. 

S. serene L. ea F’.); hairy leaves broadly cordate 
cae inciso-serrate acute, cymes axillary corymbose, bracteas 
nes a without a aieminiees margin, stamens protruded. 

56 
Comef 

th of 
ti Seat | 
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Road-sides and waste places, in many parts of England and Scot 
land, but nowhere gener con and fase in doubtfully - wild aitoaione 

Very di y%. 4—6.— fferent from all the preceding, and, as Sir James 
E. Smith has well Bpicried, hs ata a (ane t affinity with the pretty 
American genus Calceolaria. Styles and stamens, which latter arise 
from the base of the yellow Sr, “pretweied from its very con 

h. tracted mout 

8. Drerrdtais Linn. Foxglove or Folks-glove. 
a deep segments. Cor. campanulate, inflated be- 

neath ; limb obliquely 4—5-lobed, unequal. Caps. ovate, 
2-celled, many-seeded, 2-valved, septicidal.— Name: digitale, 
the finger of a glove, which its flowers resemble. Hence, Foz- 
glove in English, and doigts de la Vierge, gants de Notre Dame, 

elic &e., in French ; meuran-nam- at sith, in Ga 

wrea L. (purple F.); sepals oaks -oblong acu ; 7 sion te 
3-nerved downy, corolla ae scabrous externally, upper lip 
scarcely divided, lower one with ovate rounded segments, leaves 
ovate- lanceolate crenate or serrate downy. #. B. t. 1297. 

Dry banks, cs walls, &e., in hilly and prea. in sub- 
alpine and rocky countries; almost unknown in the more eastern 
parts of England, such as Norfolk and Suffolk. 2. 5S. pee: 
most stately and beautiful of ou oe ee nts; and o 
has obtained great reputation as a medicine. ‘Three to four feat rhe: 

ge, veiny. Spikes very long, of numer oe drooping, purple 
(or rarely white), “Ait spotted within. Dr. Bromfield found a 
curious var, with a spurred corolla in the Isle of Wight 

of foes Linn. ee 

al. 5-par Cor. personate, gibbous at the base ae 
evident aa 3 pa ars closed by a projecting palate. Caps. 
2-celled, ce iy open 2—3 pores at the extremity. — 
Name: avr, Aa et ee a nose, muffler, or mask ; 
from the app ance of the floy 

madjus I. Maree Be) 5 nee lanceolate alternate those 
of the Raised seat “Nero spiked, segments of the calyx 
oe obtuse seh sa ter than the corolla, upper lip of corolla 

SA «i 

fea age and chalk- k-hills, rigs pind the outcast of neighbouring 

gar ¥. 7—9.—One to two feet high. Flowers very large, 
Say purplishred but shot oa to white. 

ntium L. (lesser S.) ; leaves — alternate linear- 
Diiceblate, pikes very ent teat lax, segments of the calyx 
linear longer than the corolla. Z. B. t. 1155. 

orn-fields in a dry soil, in many parts, especially of the east and 
south of England. 7—10. — Flowers purple, remarkable for 
the great length of the calye- -segments, particularly after floweri ing. 
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10. Linarta Juss. Toadflax, 
Cal. 5-partite. Cor. personate, spurred at the base ; its 

mouth closed by a Pr ojecting palate. Caps. ventricose, 2-celled, 
opening by valves or teeth. — Named from Linum, flax, which, 
the leaves of some species resemble. 

* Stems and branches trailing. Pedicels axillary UB the 
alaria Mill. Sic leaved T.); leaves cordate 

5-lo hed nai nerved pes e glabrous, stems iri 
Antirrhinum Z.: E. B. t 

On oe walls, in many a eye outcast of garden al. 
tem very long, filiform. Leaves petioled, often pups penentl 

Diitecs stil, Pi ale blue, or purplisl 

L. spiria Mill. (r ound-leaned d T.); leaves ovate downy 
aa. nerved mostly alternate, branches trailing, peduncles 
airy, cor. with a subulate curved spur. Antirrhinum J, ; 

EY. B. t. 691. 

Sandy corn-fields, mostly confined to the east and south-east of 
aM Abun dant i m many parts of Norfolk and Suffolk. Bristol, ©. 7—11.—Flowers small, yellowish ; upper lip purple, Cal. aoe 
ents ovate-lanceolate, the outer Ones, sometimes all, cordate 
the bas 

ea Eldtine Desf. eRe Fluellen, or T.); leaves 
fre au hastate acute feather-nerved, lowermost ovate opposite, 
“branches trailing hairy, sprees elabr ous, cor. with a subulate 
straight spur. ‘Antirrhinum ZL. : - B. t. 692, 
ae fields in adry, er or chalky soil, England. ©. 7 . 

milar to the last, yet distinct, smaller in all its parts. Sepals 
hate, very acute never cordate. 

** Stems erect, descending or diffuse. 
L. répens Ait. (creeping pale-blue T.); glabrous, leaves 

ees ionted: or scattered, flowers racemose, sepals lanceolate 
glabrous the length of the spur but shorter than the capsule, 
seeds ancular transversely eee stems erect. Antirrhinum 
7 2. B.t - 1253. Lin. s Le ea oy 

Chalky banks and rocky ae near the sea, ipa pe i oa south of England, South Wales, tee a ne uralized ne 
a ee sve 

way. "Flow ers in epbaiilel racemes, white 0 pale violet, with darker violet lines ; palate yello ( veen this and the next species hybrids are occa nally formed in Hants an Cornwall se which have the see 

Lo te 
true L. IJtalica is itself connected with 

L. repens by several intermediate forms, ) ce 

a 
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5. L. sépium Allm. (Hedge T.); creeping, stems erect glabrous, 
leaves linear-lanceolate acute scattered, flow vers racemose, sepals 

| ovate acute glabrous shorter than the spur and about as long 
asthe capsule, seeds tubercular scabrous with three wings. 

. ' in Ann. Nat. Hist. xiv. (2d ser.), p. 409. 

r the river at Bandon, Cork. %.—With this we are not ac- 

. 
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ext species; the present “ FL. vulgaris from the 
{ neighiouood ” does not ae ee tablish its claims to specific 

dist 
= 

os ; vulgaris Moench (yellow T.) ; glabrous, leaves linear- 
| lanceolate scattered crowded, flowers racemose imbricated, sepals 

ovate acute glabrous shorter than the capsule or spur, seeds 
- tubercular-scabrous surrounded a a smooth wing, stems erect. 

* Antirrhinum Linaria Z.: EZ. B. t. 658. 
Ad of corn- see se in sea abundant. 2); *'72—10;—— 

Mt One to two feet high, glau Flowers large, yellow. Rachis and 
WN incles usually Pied Warchidicy, sometimes glabr Dr, Bromfield 

# = found a variety a broad leaves in the Isle of Wieht, which appears. 
" tobe the L. speciosa Ten. - pple but not very uncommon 
| monstrosity is the “ Pelor a ieees in EL, B. t. 260), having 

wy 0 Spurs and 5 usually Aasliy s stamen 

| ee - 

7. L. Pelisseriéna DC. (upright purple T.) ; glabrous erect, 
_ leaves linear upper ones alternate, lower ones verticillate, those 
of the sterile shoots ternate and broader, flowers at first in 

| short racemes, pedicels as long as the bracteas, sepals linear 
w acute twice as long as the capsule much shorter than the spur 

_ of the corolla, seeds nearly flat surrounded by a fringed wing, 
_ tuberculate on one side, smooth on the other. #. B. 8. t. 2832. 

On a hill-side, growing amongst Ulex Europeus, gees St. Peter’s 
i barracks and a water-mill near St, Ouen’s Pond, Jer ©. 6. 
# ~=— —Flowering-stems 6 inches to 1 foot high, svatly ogi: one or more 
i from each root. Flowers purple, with arte veins, The seeds are a 
jy beautiful ea obje 

1 * supina Desf. (diffuse T.) ; diffuse or ascending ae the 
i inflorescence glandular-hairy but otherwise glabrous, leaves 
# _ linear blunt, upper ones alternate, lower verticillate, ae a 
for linear- -spathulate shorter than the capsule or spur about as 
lo ong as the corolla, seeds nearly flat surrounded by a aoe 
E wi ing -—Antirrhinum Z.: L. maritima DC. L. Pyrenaica D C. 

Near Plymouth, Devon, and ee ii payee to mee ses 
brought with Sapa from Rou Nev upon Lyne (among 

2 ie t). Hayle and St. Blaize fe eee ten aes intro~ 
= duced), 7. 1 — Stem much branched at the base, only a few 
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inches high. Flowers at first in short racemes, yellow, the throat and 
spur shade with purple lines, We have not seen British specimens, 

Sheen Bip r Desf. (least T.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate obtuse 
mostly Aiecuute glandular pubescent, flowers solitary axillary, 
pedicels three times as long asthe calyx which is longer than 
the an cnupeen of the upper li of the — diverging 

. B, 

Sandy fields, principally i in the eastern and south-eastern parts of 
England. Rare in Scotland: a aoe crue’ Tater, a K 
shire, At ee well in ©." Q. — Stems 4—10 

inches high, with purplish- ee ooh 
[The Neapolitan Linaria purpurea Mill. ay Mag. t. 99) is given 

in the New Bot, Guide as being found at Redland, near Bristol, by 
Miss Worsley. Of course it is the outcast of a pee a. | 

11. Limoseiia Linn. Mudwort. 

Cal. campanulate, 5-cleft, equal. Cor. shortly 5-cleft, cam- 

t 4, nearl ual. Anthers 1~celia d. 

ment, ultimately 1-celled.— Named from limus, mud, the pla 

growing in muddy places. 

1. L. aquitica L. (common M.); leaves lanceolate spathulate 
on long stalks, segments of the corolla oval-oblong much shorter 
than the tube of the ca ie EE. 357. 

Muddy places, and wh water has stood, in several parts of 
England, Scotland, and ealand: but often overlooked on account of 
its small size. . 7—9, — Root creeping, filiform, throwing up 
at of glabrous leaves one or rant inches Sai i 

Flower inute, peduncled, the base of the 
bea Sepathe, sabia ee scapes which are stb ates the petioles. Cor. 
pale rose-colcured. eh ine purplish-blue. Seeds with a furrow on 
the back and numerous transverse stria. 

12. Srptndrpra Linn. Sibthorpia. Money-wort. 
Cal. in4—8 deep spreading segments. Cor. sub-rotate, of 

ag ae aes as the calyx or with an additional one. 
Stam. as many as the segments of the corolla, or one fewer. 
Anthers aagitthte, 9: ~celled. Stigma dilated. Caps. membrana- 
ceous, compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved, loculicidal. — Name given 
in honour of Dr. Humphrey Sibthorpe, the successor of Dillenius 
in the botanical chair at Oxford. (As here defined, the genus 
includes Dis sandra Linn.) 

. 8. Burope’a L. (creeping S., or Cornish M.); hairy, 
leaves 7—9-lobed, pedicels very short, owers minute 5-cleft, 
stamens 4, capsules broad retuse, E. B. t . 649 
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j By the stream running rom Waldro ettle- 

~ combe, Somerset, Jersey and ae ee pias hill near oho: 

and near Brandon, Irela 7, 8. — A graceful little plant, 

hairy, with creeping filiform ate and alternate or phe Err A 

broadly crenate leaves. Flowers axillary, solitary, on short sta 

the two lowermost segments of ‘Sis corolia yellowish, the three pees 

broader and pink. 

C. Stamens 5. (Gen. 13.) 

13. VersAscum Linn. Mullein. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate, irregular. Stam the three 

upper or all of them hairy. Caps. of 2 salle a 2 valves, 
se ticidal. — Name altered from obits toliee. pies barba, a beard; 

in allusion to the shaggy nature of its folia 

* Anthers - the ic satin stamens more or oe ess decurrent on one 

side on the filam Raceme spiked, dense, nearly sessile. Leaves 

decurrent, Lae. 

 Y. i ge L. (great M.); stem simple, leaves all de- 
current woolly on both ccht spike of flowers very dense, 

_ pedicels shorter i the calyx, corolla concave in the throat 
about twice as long as the calyx, 2 stamens longer glabrous 
_ their anthers very shortly decurrent. E. B. t. 549. 

_ ' Banks ‘a hee Fateoa in a ligh aeons tees elly, or chalky 

01 m sera simple, rae: fee h, angular, winged. 
ll 

Ss é. 
a ie thick, ca arent volly, ovate or septa Spike long, cylin- 

ye 

|( 

drical. Fowe ers le golden-y ellow; when dried in the sun, 
_ giving out a fatty matter used in Alsace as a cataplasm in hemor- 
; po complaints. cndag Xe the stamens with white woolly hairs ; 

et ae ones glabro 

mV... * a ai Sehr, ( p epbie: -like M.); stem simple, 
_ leaves eee wo on both sides, raceme spiked dense, 
2 stamens longer aaa their anthers much decurrent, goto 

flat seth 4 times as long as the calyx. V. thapsoides Huds. ? 
s Mey. ae V. Thaps . 

p> Eve ein Kent; Huds. ¢. 7, 8.— The foreign plant is 
Bisset, allied to the A ‘but readily distinguished by the aa and 

_ anthers of the long stamens. As to the British species it rests wholly 
- Hudson’s authority, and Mr. Griffith — that the V. thapsoides 

Huds, has frequently been produced in his garden by the pollen of 
A oo falling upon the stigma of V, Lychnitis (Bot. Guide i, 

P. 169.) 
** Anthers of the longer stamens more or less decurrent on one side on 

the filaments which are hairy on the inside. Flowers solitary, or 2—6 
together. eaves glabrous or beg | sessile ; upper ones 
semiamplexicaul or slightly decur 

3. V. * Blattdria L. (Moth ae ‘eayea crenate oblong gla- 
Reed 5 
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brous, radical ones sinuate, me ones acuminate, flowers 
solitary stalked remote collected into an elongated branched 
Aa etd raceme, pedicels much longer than the calyx 
E. B. t. 398. 

ae in a gravelly soil, eles In several places in Kent, Devon. 
shite and Cornwall. ©. — Hairs of the filaments purple, 

4. V. virgdtum With. ia rn Primrose-leaved M.) 
slightly glandular hairy except the sometimes glabrous leaves 
leaves ovate-lanceolate ees, radical ones sinuate-lyrate, 
pedicels 2—6 or rarely solitary mostly shorter than the calyx, 
EE. B. t. 550 

Fields and e road-sides, rare. ‘Torpoint, Cornwall; Plymouth; 
Surrey ; Worcester; Lincoln; Wombourne, Staffordshire; Herts 
ee Shropshire ; tee ted. Wrexham, Denbighshire; Glamor- 
ganshi g. 8, — Perhaps, as suggested by Mr. Bentham, a mere 
var, of. Be last. 

*** Anthers not decurrent on the filaments, which are equal und all woolly, 
Racemes Maioe nm see d. Leaves woolly or pulverulent especially 
beneath, not decur: 

. V. pu Gries Vill. (yellow hoary M.); leaves ovate- 
oblong g subserrate pulverulento-tomentose on both sides, lower 
ones oblong-elliptical attenuated into a stalk, upper ones sessile 
or cordato-amplexicaul, stem rounded panicled above with 
ee branches, oe all woolly (with white hairs), 
E. B. t. 487. V. floc W. et K. 
ae des on a gl or ¢ ie soil; frequent in Norfolk, 

Suffolk, Surrey, and Hants. Den n r Cullen, Scotland 

emoved from the surface. Flowers large, ftdaotae! “ Tf the plant 

time fall off, and the calyx x wille ose over the g 1iiek a € € 
were doubts at one time about this being the plant of Villars, from 
hybri eing generally preserved under that name, an ds b 

metimes mistaken for it by Villars himself; but, as observed by 
Mr. Bentham, the description of Villars indicates the English plant. 

. V. Lychnitis L. (white M.) ; leaves crenate nearly glabrous 
shoes woolly and pulverulent beneath, lower ones elliptic-oblong 
wedge-shaped stalked, upper sessile i acuminate with a 
rounded base, stem angular and panicled with we 
branches, filaments all woolly (with ees hairs). £. B.t 

Road-sides, pasties and re especially in a chalky soil. On 
clayslate near — Flowers numerous, enna mall, 
cream-coloured (of ns yellow in one Isle of Wight). Leaves very 
yee below. Stamens hairy. 

. V. nigrum L. (dark M.) ; leaves crenate nearly glabrous 
shove tomentose or pubescent beneath, lower ones cordate- 
oblong on long stalks, upper cordate-ovate subsessile, raceme 

{, [xcorvs 
9 Q\LVIA. 

| Samens di 

4 Manna. 

1 . Stamens 

{ Tavwvs, 
4 Oatcane: 

Il ba 

Tp 

T. Stamens 



be 4 

green. lowers fascicled, many eee 

irregular. Stamens 4, mostly didyna amous, 2 sometim 

_ fore employed medicinal] 

1. Stamens diverging, 

LXIII. LABIATA, 015 

elongated, pedicels twice as long as the calyx, sepals lanceolate- subulate, stem angular above, filaments all woolly (with bright a hairs). sa oe 59. 
and way-sides, patina in a gravelly or chalky soil, in 

eee : fanly naturalized in the north of 

on the almost simple long raceme. Corolla rather lar rge, yellow. 
[ Besides the above, V. Phinigoun L. (V. ferrugineum Andr r.) and V. phlomoides L. have been mentioned as natives, but they are plants only of a more southern clime e.] 

Orv. LAI. LABIATAE Juss.. 
Calyx tubular. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, mostly 

or wanting. Ovary 1, deeply 4- ube. : style arising Rot be- tween the | lobes, near their base. Stigma 2-lobed. 
oe | at the calyx. Szed solitary, erect. Albumen 0.— Leaves opposite. e and boiipatly natural Order, abounding in esse ntial oil, cam- phor, and bitter extractive: many of the cau are there- 

hi 
A. Stamens 2, 

1. Lycopus. Cal. 5-cleft. ane sous ne arly equal. 2, Satvia. Cal. 2-lipped. Cor 

1b ns 4, 
nearly equal, age than the nearly regular 4—5- ~cleft 

3. Menrua, Tube of the cor, ene longer than the calyx. 
Tl. Stamens di ging, nearly equal, longer the somewhat 2-lipped cor. 4. Taymus. Flowers in whorls or capit 5. Origanum. Flowers in spikes or ae ‘with imbricated bracteas. 
III. Stamens “sion parallel, didyna Cor. irregular ; upper Lip short or nearly wanting, short Hs allie the stamens. 
6. pronto. Cal. tubular, 5- toothed. Upper lip of cor. bipartite. 7% Asuaa. Cal. ovate, 5- cleft. Upper lip of cor. entire or emarginate., 
TV. Stamens didynamous. rs biter 2-lipped ; upper lip longer than mens. 

* Cal. equal or not obviously 2-lipped. 
t Cal. 5-toothed, Stamens longer than the tube of the cor. 

he two anterior or lower stamens the sage - parsons. Cal. salver-shaped, 10- -ribbed. Anther-cells spreadin ng. . ahah Cal, tubular, 5—10-ribbed. ered cals nearly par- 
P2 
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19. asia Cal. sil eae Anther-cells opposite, bursting trang. 
y by tw ‘ape 

Fis Caton BDOLON a ampanulate. Anthers glabrous; the we 
iverging, hor wing ton Se Lobes of lower lip of the 
aut equal. Ache e. 

. LAMIUM. abe aa Anthers hirsute; the cells divergin ng 
pirate longit udi seek ne ral lobes of lower lip of cor. obsol ote 
or toothlike, “middl e one bifid. Achenes tru 

NICA. C: 1. ovate. ere -cells paraticl bursting longitudi- 
ally. Middle lobe of lower lip of cor. nearly entire, longer than 

pack, bo 

— 
2 es) 1c] 8 iS} =| oa 

ei 

ing lobes. 
14. Sracuys. Cal. ee Anther-cells diverging, burstin ¢ lon 

gitudinally. Middle lobe of lower lip of cor. nearly entire, liga 
lobes ‘ han the lateral ehaxad 

tt Zhe two posterior or upper stamens the longest. Cal. 15-ribbed. 

15, Nepera. Upper lip of the cor. straight, emarginate or bifid. 

Tt Cal. 10-toothed. Stamens included within the tube of the cor. 

16. Marrupium. The two anterior or lower stamens the longest. 

** Cal. obviously 2-lipped. 

t Stamens diverging. 

17, Catamintua. Upper lip of the cor. straight, nearly flat; tube 
stra ig ht. ’ 

17a. Meuissa. Upper lip of the cor. concave; tube curved upwards. 

tt Stamens ascending, parallel. 

pets 8. Mretirris. Cal. campanulate, veined, spreading in frui 
19. PRUNELLA. Cal. ovate, closed in fruit ; upper lip 3- peer lower 

bifid. 
. SCUTELLARIA. Cal. ovate, closed in fruit; lips entire, upper one 

with a concave scale at the back. 
bh SS 

A. Stamens 2. (Gen. 1, 2.) 

1. Lycorus Linn. Gipsy-wort. 

Cal. tubular, 5-cleft. Cor. tubular ; limb nearly equal, 4- 
cleft, upper segments broader and notched. Stam. 2 , diverging, 
simple, with sometimes 2 sterile ones. — Name: from AuKoc, & 
wolf, and zovc, a foot; froma fancied resemblance in the cut 
leaves of this plant to a wolf’s paw, der Wolfsfuss, in Germ.,— 
in English, Gipsy-wort, because the plant yields a black dye 
as is employed by gipsies to render their skins darker. 

Europe’us I. (common G.) ; leaves deeply and irregu- 
oe p! canabileseenne. malimente ofthe sterile stamens minu ute, 
achenes about as long as the calyx-tul BeBe + 

Ditches and river-banks; less frequent in Sect Y%. 6—I.— 
Stems 2 ft. high. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, ovate- 1anceote 

mate acy 
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wrinkled, very deeply sinuate-serrate, almost pinnatifid. Flowers 
small, sessile, in dense whorls at the base of the superior leaves, 
whitish with parple dots, hairy within, 

2. SAvra Linn. Sage or Clary. 

Cal. 2-lipped, ee Cor. age the tube dilated up- 
wards and compressed. Stam. 2. laments with 2 divaricat- 
ing branches, 1 ily bearing a " perfeet, single cell of an anther. 
— Name from salvo to save, or heal, in allusion to its balmy 
or healing qualities. 

1. *S. praténsis L. (Meadow C., or S.); root-leaves oblong 
ovate-cordate at the base irregularly crenate stalked, those of 
the stem few sessile, uppermost lanceolate acuminate, bracteas 
cordate-ovate acuminate shorter than the calyx, corolla thrice 
as long as the calyx glandular and viscid at the summit Z. 

bh Dey meadows hei about hedges, England, rare: near pe ins in 
6 ent. , 7.— Stem varying from 6 inches to 2 feet hig 

2 af Verbendca L. (wild English C., or S.); leaves ae 
ovate or oblong crenate, lower ones long-stalked , upper ones 

minate about as long as the calyx, tube of the corolla much 
narrower and scarcely longer than the calyx. EL. B. t. 154, 

Dry pastures and banks, especially i in a chalky or a soil; not 
uncommon in England, but in Scotland only foun en inburgh. 

. 5—8.— Stems one to two feet high. Low aes petio alas e, 
ovate, scarcely cordate at the base; upper ones eee and acute, less 
lobed, but more serrate ; all wrinkled sea nage Bracteas 2 under 
each whorl of flowers, cordate, acute, ciliated. Cal. hairy, 
Segments mucronate. Cor. small in ree to the calyx, purple. 

Ipper lip concave compre essed. 

5 gravelly banks, rare. Lizard Point, Cornwall. TSC ee 
7.— This is a very variable plant, but pene y with de as Loplhel or 
pinnatifid leaves, and appears to be the southern form or re epresent- 
ar of S. Verbenaca, to which also wen ite supposed species 

y be conveniently referred, 
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B. Stamens 4. (Gen. 3—20.) 

Tribe I. MernTHorwE. Tube of the cor. scarcely longer than 
the cal., its limb a 5-cleft, nearly regular. Stam. diverging upwards. (Gen. 3.) 

3. Menrua Linn. Mint. 

Cal. equal, 5-toothed ; its mouth naked or rarely Mea Cor. 
nearly regular, 4-cleft; its tube very short. Sta m. diverging, 
exserted or ineludeds cant -cells parallel.— N ae pba MP 
jw8n, an ancient Greek tern 

es of the cal. naked. Inflorescence terminating the stems, 
all the whorls appr oximated into spikes or in terminal heads, 

Upper 

{ Leaves sessile or the lower ones only stalked, 

M. sylvéstris L. (Horse M.) ; leaves —, ovate ellip- 
a or lanceolate Elasias subcordate at the base serrate, 
downy hoary beneath, spices anes pes encores inter 
na bracteas subulate e, calyx Kp Re its teeth acu 

a. leaves lanceolate. H. ne 6.—/3. leaves elliptical 
M. otindifolts Sole. 

Moist waste pom: not uncommon in England. Sidlaw Hills, Porbastive Trelan 9] Sas oar.0 yee ieee brachess sometimes mneh ae than the Geass and far more conspicuous than in the fleur . B. There is a var iety with somewhat wrinkled and crisped oe which passes into our £.: it h r can scarcely be M, crispa EY. B. S. t. 2785, which seems, from i figure, more allied to 
aquatica, 

ee @ ~ 

2. M. rotundifolia L. (round-leaved M.) ; leaves sessile ellip- tical obtuse sharply serrate wrinkled downy shaggy beneath, spikes interrupted, bracteas yi calyx somewhat hairy, its teeth short and acute. B. t. 446. 
Moist places, in ales ground; not unfrequent in many parts of “as lege Angles ear Auchindenny, Scotland; but searcely wild. a Gan Tak We 

iridis L. (Spear M.); ee lanceolate acute gla- site sessile, pike every interr ao es _bracteas subulate, a oes teeth linear-setaceous. . BR. 
erispa Benth. (6 Sm.) 

Marshy places, in eee parts of England, according to Smith. Cairnhill, near Edinburgh.— 8. Glen Farg. 
iridis a. and pa he seats iro 
ae cad the ealyx are either glabrou 
0 be always glabrous, 
ae and pungent, 

sor hairy: the pedicels seem 
Cultivated for culinary See: being aro 

SM 
tel ovata 

MN deten is 
"ey ierable ec 
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tt Leaves stalked. 

M. piperita Sm. (Pepper M.) ; leaves ovate-lanceolate or 
bikie strongly serrate abae rollghtly hairy stalked, upper ones 
smaller, spikes lax short obtuse interrupted below, bracteas 
lanceolate, calyx tubular with lanceolate subulate teeth quite 
ahead at thebase. KH. ax t. 687.— 

Watery atl in many parts of England, ive often escaped from 
garden Alfo Soca mage North h Queensferry. ia 9 es 
Mueh cid. for the sa f its essential a Ae as * idel in 
minute glands conspicuous on the leaves and especially on the cal, 
Mr. W. Wilson finds a var. near iA nee haan in ne th these glands 
are not visible even with a microscope: “its odour is sweet and mild, 
without the pungeney of the common sort cultivated in garden 

. M. aquatica L. ( Water capitate MM.) ; leaves ovate serrate 
Palko rounded or slightly cordate at the base, upperm 
bracteiform and shorter than the flowers, flowers ‘dense in ter- 
minal obtuse heads or spikes and sometimes also in remote 
axillary whorls, calyx tubular, its teeth triangularesubulat te. — 
a. leaves pubescent, calyx and pedicels hairy. . hirsuta Z.: 
E. B. t. 447. are leaves incise-toothed and Grisped. M. crispa 

. 8. t. 2785 ?—y. lea aves, calyx, and ee Late glabrous. 
M. citrata Ehrh. M. odorata Sole: H. 

anks of rivers and marshes, frequent. —@.? ae and 
near _Audley-Eind Essex,—y. Cheshire, and near Bedford in N. 
Wales. y. 9.— Of the var. y. we have only seen garden speci- 
mens: it is qu oe Sucgeebapi vn has the smell of the Bergamot-oran eo 

We refer M. ispa BE, B. . here, on the authority of Mr, Ben 
but the flowers are not as iently nee te, although the spike ‘Be 
shorter than in M. piperita; Mr. Babington refers it to M. sylvestris : 
as, however, all the Bde eased forms at Mint are monstrosities, the 
species from which ey are derived can scarcely be determined by 
the usual characters, 

** Throat of the cal. naked, Inflorescence indeterminate, flowers in 
axillary distant whorls, none among the uppermost leaves (or much 
shorter than they). 

+ Leaves stalked. 

. M. sativa LL. (Marsh whorled M.) ; leaves gna ellip- 
tic "l a or ovate-lanceolate serrate, upper ones similar but 
smaller all longer than the distant dense whorls, oie with 

! Nearly all the species of this genus are enlt with serrate leaves, but are sub- Ject to oat principal variations, v7x.:—to be almost entirely huey in which ease, the vedicels and lov wer pe of the calyx g 1 the odour Ao er and ice 2 pleasant : 5 tk 
tter is more strictly nstrosity, oat is sometimes accom fated with a See hnaende change in the ‘ae ignieas nee.” / 

Pp 4 
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lanceolate acuminate teeth. M. arvensis, var. Benth. —c. whole 
less hairy, ¢ oat: and Be nage eG By 

t. 448. M. acutifolia Sm.: H#. B. t. 5.— B. whole e plant 
nearly glabrous, pedicels and lower a es, the ae quite 
Seek M. rubra Sm.: t. 1413. 

aces, meee of rivers, ee in hedges and thickets. oa 
a = has nites this to the next; aud the only difference j is in 
the form of ioe teeth of the calyx. z he present is never, we believe, 
found in ers singe while of the other are almost 
confined to or gardens ; but M gentilis L, has the calyx i. 
large alae tees of M. arvensis, while it is almost glabrous like 
M. rubra Sm., and grows in wet places, thus seeming to connect the 

M. arvénsis L. (Corn M.) ; leaves stalked ovate or elli ip- 
tical sometimes cordate at the bas ase serrate, upper ones similar 
and equally large all longer than the distant whorls, calyx 
campanulate, its ‘teeth tri iangular acute about as broad as long. 
a. hairy, leaves narrowed Pat the base, calyx clothed all over 
with spreading hairs. . B. t. 2119.— B. hairy, leaves some- 
what cordate rugose, calyx clothed all ae with spreading 
hairs. M. a agrestis Sole : BB. 4 FBO. le olabrous, 
Uj aig part of the calyx clothed with erect bas lai ai part and 
pedicels glabrous. M. gentilis H. B. t. 21 

Corn-fields, common n.—£. corn-fields and Pr the gardens; 
Stiersct- hire; plentiful in Sussex.—y. watery laces, rare. Holt 
in Sarieie ee ces river-side above Warrington. N. Wales, 

8, he eae of tl ye common variety has been compared to 
th rat of ee chees 

a Leaves nearly sessile. 

8. M. *praténsis Sole (narrow-leaved M.); leaves nearly 
sessile ovate-lanceolate acute serrate, upper ones similar all 
longer than the distant subglobose whorls, calyx campanulate, 
lower part and pedicels sles teeth triangular acute hairy. 
M. gentilis Sole: E. B. t. 449. M. gracilis Sin 

Watery places in moist sae vs (Sm). 4. 8, 9.— Stem and 
leaves usually glabrous. Leaves paler beneath and the pried glandular, 
With this we are not acquainted, Sole doubts if it e indig ene 

M, sativa var. B., having the inflorescence of the present section and 
the nearly sessile leaves rof M. » ridis, 

Mr. Bentham remarks that it is ufecnediaie between . viridis and 
aa 

*** Throat of the calyx closed with hairs. Flowers in axillary distant 
whorls, none among the uppermost leaves 

~ M. Pulégiun -L. Aen y royal); flowers abou leaves 
an downy obtuse subcrenate, stem prostrate, omen stalks 
ee and "cali ee mien teeth of the latter fringed. 
i, B: t.: 1026. 

oti 
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Wet commons and margins of brooks ; England ae S. of Ireland. 

Rare in sions and scarcely indigenous. Y%. 8, 9.— The sey 

of the genus, readily known by its prostrate sis and small, fre- 

quently. re mined leaves, both of which are thickly covered wat short 

hairs, and especially by the hairy throat of the calyx. Smell power- 

ful. Much used medicinally. ; 

Tribe II. Saruremnem. Corolla two-lipped, the tube about as 
long as the calya ; lips nearly equal in length, upper one yar yf 

plane. Stam, diverging, nearly equal, protruded. (Gen. 4, 5.) 

4, Taymus Linn. Thyme. 

le whorled or dia aes eh ith 10-—18 ibe pb 

trifid. Stamens ate Anther-cells in hist nearly parallel, 

afterwards diverging; conneetivum subtriangular ame : 

mies ae from its balsamic odour sivengthiehilig the 

nima oa 

T. Serpyllum L. (wild T.); flowers whorled and capitate, 

stems Ree decumbent, leaves plane oblong or ovate obtuse 

entire petiolate more or less ciliated at the base, floral leaves 

Sailer. teeth of the upper lip of the calyx ovate-lanceolate of 

the lower subulate ciliated, upper lip of the corolla notched 

more or less ovate. H. B. t.1514.—a. Me ss ostrate creeping, 

flowering shoots ascending , upper lip o cor. oblong. — 7. 

stems and flowering shoots diffuse tenting | upper lip “of the 

cor. semicircular. T. Ch aaa Fri 

Hills and dry pastures, abundant. 2. 6—8.— Variable in size, 

and in the hairiness and scent of re foliage, which is sometimes all 

over hoary, and smells like lemon. Flowers purple. Mr. Bentham, 

the best authority for what is a species a he Labiate, unites 

a = alent of oo to T. Serpyllum, characterising It as a variety 
th a is es i 

account of its having a differ ent habit :—the above characters of our 

varieties are intended to meee the chief specific differences upon 

which he rests; he adds that in 7. Serpyllum the achenes are “ globose, 

mealy, with a basal sear,” ata nel. ere “roundish, a little 
Gompressed, with a basal he reddish 

[The other Linnzan species of humus | are referred to Calamintha. | 

5. eae Linn. ae 

o-lip ye te with the aye ‘lip erect, Enka? Nea lower 
one a Sy Stamens diverging, connectivum subtriangular. 

cy a hill, and yavoc, joy; from the dry hilly places 
of ick ay species are the or ‘namen nt. 

Pd 
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1. O. vulgare L. (common M.); heads of flowers roundish panicled crowded, bracteas ovate longer than the calyx, calyx equally 5-toothed, hairy in the throat, leaves stalked broadly ovate obtuse entire or toothed. Z. B. t. 1143, 

Origanum Onites L., or Pot Marjoram, is mentioned in Ray's Sy. nopsis, p. 236, as having been found by Mr. Dale “on the left hand 
of the road from Braintree to Raine (Essex), beyond the bridge ;” but it cannot be indigenous there, being entirely a Mediterranean plant: the calyx is cleft in front; its upper lip is large and orbicular, lowey 
nearly wanting, | 

Tribe III. Asucowrm. Corolla irregular ; upper lip abbre- 
viated or apparently wanting. Stamens much exserted, didy- 
namous, parallel, ascending ; the two lower ones the longest. 

1 n. : (Gen. 6, 7.) 

6. Tevcrium Linn. Germander. 

Cal. tubular, 5-toothed, neariy equal or 2-lipped. Cor. with the upper lip bipartite; lower one patent, 3-fid. Stam, much 
exserted. Cells of the anthers confluent, spreading. — Named 
from Teucer, Prince of Troy, who is said to have first employed 
this plant medicinally. 

1. T. Scorodénia L. (Wood G.) ; leaves oblong-ovate cordate — 
at the base petiolate downy crenate green on both sides, floral 
ones small about the length of the pedicels, flowers in lateral and 
terminal one-sided racemes, calyx sub-bilabiate, upper lip ovate 
entire lower 4-toothed, tube of the corolla exserted, stem erect. 

t. 1543. 

Woods and dry stony places, frequent. 2. 7, 8.— Stems 1—2 ft, high. Leaves very much wrinkled. Flowers yellowish-white, Stam, 
purplish-red. The plant is extremely bitter, and has been sometimes substituted for hops. 

2. T. Scérdium L. (Water G.); herbaceous perennial pro- 
i glabrous, leaves oblong or 

th si 

short nearly equal.— a. leaves narrow or rounded at the base. T. palustre Zam.— 8. leaves shorter cordate-amplexicaul at the base. E. B. t. 828. T. scordioides Schreb. 
ow wet meadows, rare. Near the bridge of Portum Tipperary, Ireland. Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire, a as The var, a. is the plant of Linneus; but Mr. D. Moore (in the 

na, county 
A 
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Phyt. ii. p. a has proved the two supposed species to be the results 

of situation 

*Bé jtrys L. (cut-leaved annual G'.); annual erect vil- & 2. 
lous, leaves Agee abe nts oblong quite entire or incise di- 

lary 6-flowered evs Sat itis at +h bas tite tide site 
? 

- inflated tubular, the teeth lanceolate sehiee 

and steep Mm facing ier south, near the end of 

Boxhill farthest Feb Burford Bridg ©. 

T. * Chame’drys L. ( Walt Gy; neo ovate inciso-serrate 

wedge-shaped and entire at the base green on aa sides, oon 

leaves smaller nearly entire, whorls of 2—6 floy upper o 

racemose, calyx declinate campanulate, the At jensen 

acuminate nearly equal, flowers axillary, stem ascending. E. B. 

t. 680. 
Borders of fields and mostly ruined walls; Winchelsea ik Sus- 

sex; Gateshead, Durham; Stapleton, Radnorshire; city walls of 

Norwich; plentiful. Near Forfar and — Angus ; Matias en ae a 

Perthshire. aru Cork. 4%. 7.— Flowers reddish- purple, large 

Lae mostly in the terminal ae 
ucrium oie Schreb., supposed by Mr. Bentham to be a va 

of 4 Tinh a plant peculiar to the region of the Mediterranean, is is 

said to have been found on a declivity of the Bloreng near Aberg a- 

venny ; but it cannot be indigenous. ] 

7. A’suca Linn. Bugle. 

Cal. ovate, nearly equal, 5-cleft. Cor. with the tube ex- 

ics artum, to prevent) of the Latins, a medicinal Bis 

allied to this; si the Greek aZvé (accus. aca) implicd the same 

property, and is the more obvious deriva 

A. réptans L. (common B.) ; Ties or downy, stem 
solitary with creeping scions, leaves ovate or obovate sinuate or 
quite entire. HE. B. t. 489. 

Moist pastures and woods, abundant. 2. 5, 6.— Leaves broadly 
ovate, more or less crenate, lower ones and those on the runners taper- 
ing into afootstalk. Floweri ring-stem erect, with sessile leaves. F poe 
blue (sometimes white or flesh-coloured), in whorls of 6—20 from 
“ axils of the umes leaves or Reapers ue are anes purplish. 

ve 
ovate quite entire or ern sinuate longer than the flowers 
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and crowded into a areas oi tetragonal form, upper ones 
usually coloured. . B. t 

Highland pastures, rare. Ber tae evis ; plentiful at the Burn of Kil. 
ligower and on the Ord of Caithness; Tor Aichaltie, near Brahan 
Castle, vue : ss ; Strath Garis, Inverness-shire ; Isle 9 
Lewis. 2. Pg os Stem 4—6 eae high. Leaves gradually be. 
coming ealler fons the see upward 

. A. alpina L. (alpine B.); stem erect hairy without scions, 
aediine leaves oblong elliptical or ovate narrow re at the 
ower ones rather longer stalked, floral Hea ate o 
coarsely toothed membranaceous green i ok fake. ‘thinly 
hair) , upper ones scarcely as ae as the aaeene upper whorls 
of flowers spicate, lower ones dist E. B. t. 477. 

aad | 

Mountains; rare. Wales County of Durham (Sm., denied by 
Mr. Winch); ca eee Derby yshire. Cave-hill, Belfast 
We have seen no British specimens of this plant, Se hae Scoteh ones, 
so called, have sited to be only Th 
is th 

hep 
the Swiss one ie Son Genevensis L.): it is not improbable, as Fes? 

says, that the true 4. alpina L. a scions, although not preserved 
with the eles and if so it may be only an alpine form of A. reptans, 

4. A. Chame'pitys Sm. (Ground- Pine, or yellow B.); hairy, 
stems much branched spreading, leaves tripartite their seg- 
ments linear entire, floral leaves similar ee than the axillar: ry 
solitary flowers E. B.t. 77. . Teucri 

Sandy or cay fields. Not unreguny in ee and Surrey; 
Triplow Heath, Cambridgeshire ; >eRund is 
Very different in habit from the pr es fener: Flags yellows 
spotted with red, and nestled among the narrow segments of the leaves, 
of which the lowermost are much broader. Stem reddish-purple, 
glutinous. 

Tribe IV. Nupsrem. Cor. 2-lipped. Stamens oneal or 
converging, shorter than ihe upper lip. (Gen 21.) 

* Cal. equal or oblique, 5—10-toothed, not 2-lipped. (Gen. 
8—16.) 

+ Stamens ascending, longer than the tube of the corolla. 
(Gen. 15.) 

8. Baridéra Linn. Horehound. 
Cal. salver-shaped, be with 10 ribs and 5 broad mucro- 

nated teeth, naked w or. with the tube included : upper 
on 

emarginate. wo ets ior stamens the longest. the aed diverging, openi g longitudinally. Achenes rounded 
at the — Named Bardon 
of its aia smell. 

from Bade, to reject; on account 

( 

an shagay, 
the i nest, 
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vigra L. (black H.); leaves ovate crenate- -serrate, 
 bracteas Dear: -subulate, teeth ‘of the calyx shortly acuminate patent longer than the tube of the corolla. —<. cal.-tube shorter 

and stouter, the teeth broadly ovate short suddenly acuminate 
mucronate carinato-reflexed. E. B. t. 46. B. fetida Lam. 
borealis Schweigg.— (3. cal.-tube narrow and elongated orace- 
fully dilated upwards, the teeth Piel gradually acuminate 
arisiate erect-patent. B. ruderalis Fie 

aste places near towns and villages, es Frequent in the north, — 
B. bres, meopshine,: = 2! 2° 6—10;— 3 ft. high, hoe 
in whorls, purple, rarely white. Whole pine ei Fries, L hte, 
and some others, pronounce the above varieties to be quite distinct species; but Mr. Bentham does not consider aie sufficiently marked to be noticed even as varieties 

9, ape Linn. Motherwort. 

naked. Con with ie upper lip eee at, very ae abienes 
itire ; lower one patent, trifid. The two anterior stamens the 

est. Anthers sprinkled with shining dots; cells parallel 
opening longitudinally. Achenes truncate. — Nz amed {rom hewn, 
a lion, os ovpa a tail; from a fancied resemblance in the plant 
to a lion’ al. 

ae 
7 

ie. rdiaca L. (M.) ; leaves petiolate, lower ones pal- Ssslys -cleft incise- toothed, upper cuneate-lanceolate 3- lobed, pe most entire, tube of the corolla with an oblique ring, He. B. t..286. 
ges and waste places, in several parts of England. Abo Edinb, South of Ireland. %. 7—9.— Stem 3 ft. ict iinet Flowers in crowded whorls, white with a reddish tinge ; upper lip of cor, ea Cal. with pungent spreading teeth, the two lower rather the ; 

10. Gaurdpsis Linn. Hemp-nettle. 

Cal. campanulate, equal, 5- toothed, teeth mucronate. Cor. with the tube exserte d, the throat inflated : upper Zip arched ; lower one with 3 une ual lo es, having two teeth on its upper si two anterior stamens the longest. Anther-cells opposite, bursting Soslenuee two-valved. Achenes rounded at the end. — Name: ; yaren, a asel, and odic, aspect or appearance; from a = in the, lips of the flower to the snout of that an 

eapial L. (red H.); stem softly pubescent with de- ex S or glabrous, not swollen below the e joints, leaves ceateag aubpenrate downy on both sides, calyx having some-, 
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times a — curio upper lip of the corolla slightly notched, 

EE. B. t. 884 

Gravelly or uals fields, or os rubbish. Rare in Scotland; 

near Dunfermline. ©. 7—10.— Stem i10—12 inches high, with 

opposite branches, eaves Sane small, apa hairy. Flowers 

ams rose- coloure Hairs on the e alyx the common form 
pressed, with a few glands : when the hairs are spreading without 

alauds. the pan iusauies the G. canescens Sch., which has “beet ob- 

served at Southampton 

G. ochroletica ae (downy H.) ; stem softly pubescent 

a deflexed hairs not swollen below the joints, leaves ovate- 

lanceolate serrate, soft and downy on both sides, calyx gland. 

ular hairy, ie ne of the corolla deeply notched. G. Villosa 

ce eet) gorse 4, 

Sandy Hae rare, Yorkshire ; Pager : Nottingham. 

shire ; Berechurch, Essex. Bangor, Wale ©. A — Flowers 

large, pale yellow. The name given by Lamarck has fadnentons tm 

the - rity by twelve years of ‘that by Hudso 

. G. Tetrahit L. (common H.); stem hispid swollen below 

on joints, leaves oblong-ovate acuminate hispid serrate, calyx- 

teeth twice as long as the tube, corolla with the tube as ‘long as 

the calyx, upper lip erect ovate. B, t. 207. 

Corn- abe and cultivated hee requent ©. 7—9I. — Stem 

1—2 ft. high. Flowers purplish, ofte 

G. versicolor Curt. (large siiuidet H.); stem hispid 
os unaw the joints, leaves oblong ovate acuminate hispid 

serrate, calyx-teeth shorter than the tube, corolla with the 

tube much longer than the calyx, upper lip ‘horizontal inflated. 

. 667. 

Corn- aie Norfolk ; common about Warrington. Near Llanrwst, 

N. Wales. Abund ant in Scotland, eae in the Highlands. er 

land. Often 2—3 feet high, with large rank folia 

Flowers oie ellew: with a broad purple spot on the lower lip, 
Mr. Bentham unites it to the last, 

11. Gatxdspoton Huds. Weasel-snout. 

Cal. campanulate, 5-ribbed, nearly equal, 5- ges Upper 
dip of the cor. incurved, arched. entire ; lower one smaller, in 

3 nearly equal lobes. The two anterior ions the longest : 

anther-cells diverging, opening longitudinally. Achenes acutely 
triquetrous, flatly truncate at the e nd. — Named from yaden, & 
weasel, and Bdoroc, a fetid scent,— formerly considered synony- 
mous with Galeopsis, from which genus it is now removed. 
Mr. Bentham unites it to Zam m.) 

1. G. liteum Huds. (yellow W. or Archangel) ; lateral lobes 

of the lower lip of the eoneltt oblong acute. “EE. B. t. 787. 

| ail 

ee 

wi 
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 _—-e Woods and vind places, in England, the south of Scotland, and Jreland, %. 4—6.— One foot or more igh, eaves Ovate-acumi-~ “nate, eee peel serrate, Flowers whorled, yellow ; lower lip orange and spotted. 
, 
h 

: 12. LAmrum Linn. Dead-nettle, 
i 
h 

Cal. campanulate, 10-ribbed, 5-toothed, area equal. Cor. with the throat inflated: upper “ip entire, arched; lower one patent, 2-lobed, with one or two teeth on ook side at the base. The two anterior stamens the longest. Anther-cells diverging, opening longitudinally. Achenes acutely triquetrous, flatly truncated at the ee ees from Aaoc, the throat; on account of the shape of the flow 
» 1. L. album L. (white D.) ; nae cordate-acuminate dee erate stalked, calycine teeth long subulate alw 
q e of the corolla curved upwards within having a y ring, q the throat dilated, upper li oblong, lateral lobes of the lower one with 1—3 long subulate teeth. . L. vulgatum Benth, — a. flowers white, leaves spotless. L. album 2. B. : 76 | £3. flowers white, leaves with white blotches. —y. ple, leaves spotless. L. levi gatum LZ. L. rug - Mmaculatum Sm. : t. 2550, — flowers purple, leaves a Sarailer with white blotches. L. maculatum SO 

Borders of fields and waste places, abundant —-B. ] a Near Glasgow. —-+y. Naturalized near Bristol, Landen, and in eS 3 
neon. i Bo 

ae a ee oe: ee 2 

g L. levigatum and aekiehe of Linn., and LZ. rugosum of Aiton, with L. album: we do not nd the characters taken from the calyx, “hee ring of hairs within the - corolla pointed out by some, to be constan 
mm 9. L, Purpi treum La. leaves oa crenate all 

alyx as long as the 
Sof the savor sighiche within j having’ a hairy ring, the ay much dilated, lateral lobes of the lower lip with two short teeth. o at 769. 

_ Borders of fields and in h hedges, plent j eee ptelly ‘the peper one 
ji on the ‘oti on 
/ 3. L. incisum ‘Witla, (cut-lea o or actean ~cuneate deeply in / most ie teeth of the HP the tube always spreading, tube of the corolla Tae naked i aaa ome sed of the lower lip Wed oy: 

ul. a. — Leaves, S, with a sj ilky Cie soa a Sesh tinge 

Cultivated and waste o 
©. 4—~6,— — Very difficul 

ground, growing very large in the Hebrides t to be distinguished b by characters either 
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from the last or the next species, and perhaps the three might be 

Ino IONs 5 cmmion 

the tube always spreading, t tube of the corolla straight nakeq 

+ ahr lateral lobes of the lower lip with a short tooth, 

EB: S. +. 2941 

Newport, Isle of Wight ; a ae Not uncommon in Scot. 

land. Sligo, Ireland. _9, — Calyx spreading, as in the two 

last, different, even in the her aac from that of the next species, 

Probably it is a mere variety of L. incisum 

_ L. amplexicadle L. (Henbit N.) § leaves orbicular bis 

incise-crenate, the floral ones sessile becoming distant by the 

lengthening of the stem, teeth of the calyx lan eblatesuh alll 

about as long as the tube, connivent after sewer ing, tube of the 

corolla straight oe within, Bei of the lateral fobes of the 

lower lip obsolet B. 4. 

Waste places, sandy fields and ‘ad ans, ©). — Corolla of 

a fine deep rose-colour, with a very § slender a pe small and 

abortive althongh the achenes ripe 

13. Berénica Linn. Betony. 

Cal. o ssa 10-ribbed ; teeth 5, equal, awned. Cor. with the 

tube exserted, cylindric cal : upper lip spnen ed loony one 

patent if, "its middle lobe entire, or nearly s tw 

ae stamens the longest. Anther-cells somewhat pele l, 

ning Licata ier “Achenes rounded a -end. — Name 

ea from Bentonic, in Celtic; ben, meaning oer an ton, 

good, or ae Its properties are cepha 

officindlis 11. (Wood B.) ; a spike interropiagy 

short, leaves cordate oblong crenate, corolla twice as long a 

the calyx, stem naked, middle lobe of the lower lip ~omewi 

notched. Sree 142. 

were and bara dat frequent in England, not common in Scotl 

6—-8. Stem 1—2 feet high, hairy, w with few leaves, the iowa 

rae on long jt upper and floral ones sessile, uppermost linear 

quite entire “and as ng as the calyx. Spikes oblong-ovate. Calyx 

nearly glabrous. eee ie, mucronate. 

14. Pekgies 7 Linn. _Woundwort. 

lobes reflexed. ‘The two anterior stamens the longest. Anther- 

cells diverging, opening longitudinally. Achenes rounded at 

= = a & ae = too }—< rm. 

Ohlordshive 
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lr th at 
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— This genus scarcely differs from Betonica but in the 
,| shorter tube of its corolla, — Name: oraxuc, a spike; from the 
|. nature of the inflorescence. 

ri 1. S. sylvatica L. (Hedge ane whorls of 6—8 flowers dis- 
tant, bracteas minute, ca aps teeth very acute, leaves cordate- 

ag ovate pe areete long-stalked, upper floral ones linear entire. 
t 

Woods and shady places. 2. 2—3 feet Wi 
hairy, filled ie pith. Zionhi es truly Berns and tapering from belov 
ty the middle a point, in which respect it differs from the followin g. 

Petioles as ‘ene as the leaves themselves, es Re 

palistris L. (Marsh W.); whorls of 6—10 flowers, 
‘ teas minute, cal.-teeth very acute, leaves eee Aa 

ye oor oe rounded or cordate at the base sessile or 
iil = stalked. —a. lower leaves eaetly stalked, upper esis ae sem 
ii amplexicaul. Te B. t. 1675.— 8. am nbigua, leaves detntiy 
fi stale, stalks not above half the length of “the leaf. 5. ambigua 

faom.: EB. B.t D, : 2 

iii River-banks and v ery or moist ied frequent. — 8. un- 
¢ common in Pociassi, 12a in the West SBE as in 

_ various places in England and Ireland. 2. Plant n- 
sively creeping. Stem saa sisted oe there ny er oxpinits known 
under the name of S. ambigua: the one with narrow prone on 

4, stalks not a fourth of their length, is certainly a mere variety of S. 
"palustris; the other, having broa der eae es, and longer cae may 

be a hybrid between it and S. chains 

; Skea L. (downy W.); whorls many-flowered, 
leaves oblon ovate or porta aa vith a cordate base 

jy crenate or nie densely silky Pee upper ones lanceolate 
) acute’ sessile, calyx silky, teet ute ‘subspino se, corolla ex- 

4 Bernally ae oe eek as long as 3 thie calyx, stem erect woolly. 
e le 

es 

Fields an tess sin England, on a limestone aan and chiefly i _ 
Oxfordshire and edfords hice! Ducklington, ee suOr 

ay (Bentham). 7.— Remarkable for its dense cove ‘of hairs 
ip °F wool, Mr, Bentham remarks that he mine et eae is 
f tinguish this from = garden §, lanaia on the one hand, nor fro 
i 8. pe ina on the othe 

( { 4. §. nea ibe sebok n W.); annual, whorls of 4—6 flowers, 
- Stem ecumben nt tenes. cordate-ovate obtuse 
crenate slightly hairy stalked, floral ones ovate-oblong 

teeth of 
g sessile 

» teeth of the calyx | as aristate, corolla scarcely 
longer than the calyx. t. 1154. 

rn-fields, Agence . 4—11.— Distinguished by its 
eis. size, weak stems, small and obtuse generally stalked ii 8 hy its pale purplish idee nehikh scarcely exceed the calyx in 

a 
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Fields between ied hill - Rochester. oie 8, oe 
roundish, glossy, minutely rou 

15. Nerera Linn. os Ground-Ivy. 

Cal. t olor: many- pes ) ribbed, its mouth usually a little 
oblique, 5-tootl Cor. with the tube e at : upper lip 

- straight, inenteie or bifid; lower 3-fid. e two anterior 
stamens the shortest. Anthers before bursting Gere a in. 
pairs ; cells diverging.— Named, some say, from a Nepi a town in a - 

taly ; others from — a scorpion, for whose bite this plang — 
a cur ' was consi 

N. 

eubjetunele dense many-flowered whorls, leaves he ed 
cordate incise-serrate whitish pubescent beneath. HH. B. 

Hedges and waste places, especially in a chalky or ane soi “ 
Cra 

Catéria L. (Cat- mint) ; stems erect, flowers in spiked % fie 

in 
England. Rare in Scotland; hedges near Craig-Nethan Castle, 
Glasgow, and between Culross and Kineatdine. At Rathfarnham 
and by the ae opposite aoe Ireland. 2%. 7—9.— Stems 

igh, do 2—3 feet owny, as well as the /eaves, ‘and whitish. Floral 
leaves ee Flowers whit, tinged and spotted with rose 
colo Upper lip of the corolla emarginate, lower with the lateral i 
obes reflexed, the satin lobes aie concave, crenated. Anthers 

reddish. Achenes smooth and glabrou 

Glechéma Benth. (Gror wu y) ; procumbent, leaves 
2. 

Sibi crenate, whorls axillary stalked unilateral 3 3—4-flow- 
ered, teeth of the calyx ovate mucronate. Glechoma hederacea 
L.: B, t. 853. is 

Hedges and waste places, frequen 3—5. — Extensively Bi oUt 
creeping. Leaves stalked, downy ; floral ones similar % the others, 
Piven: large, blue, or very rarely pure white. pper lip of the cor, 
bifid ; middle lobe of the ce one emarginate, See Daca lobes 
spreading. 

Tt Stamens ascending, included within the tube of the corolla. 
(Gen. 16.) 

16. Marrvsium Linn. White Horehound. 
Cal. with 10 ribs and 5 0 spreading teeth, the throat 

‘i! 3-1 
wl hair 

sat 7 
dragng 
alte, 

airy. Cor. with the tube eae upper lip erect; ~— me ki 
one 3-lobed, middle lobe the lar arcest, emarginate. 
anterior: stamens the longest. Achenes flatly truncated at ihe 
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end. — 
filled | in Ita 

1, *M. vulgare L. (common white H.) ; everywhere hoary witha 
white thick pubescence or woolliness, stem erect, leaves roundish- 
ovate toothed or crenate wrinkled, calyx with 10 setaceous 

teeth, upper lip of the corolla oblong bifid. E. B. 

Name of doubtful origin; some say from a town so 
taly. 

os ste places and “boise -sides, but searcely wild. Frequent in 
England; less co otland; where it is found near Edinburgh ; ' also in Ireland. 2. 8, Stem 1—1¥ ft. high, bushy. Flowers 

small, almost ioe in Dee whorls. Smell pales Hers 
_ bitter. This plant has been much in use for coughs and ast 

Calyx 2-lipped. The two anterior stamens the longest. 
(Gen. 17—20.) 

+ Stamens distant, os converging under the upper lip of the § rolla. (Gen pits) 

1. CaraminruA Mench. Calaminth. Basil-Thyme. Wild- 
a Basil. 

B Cal. 
- mostly hairy. Tube’ o the cor. straight : upper Lin's stcuigit 
_ hearly plane; lower one spreadi ing trifid. Saale cells at leneth _ diverging. Conne tan subtriangular. — Name: ae good, and pivéa, mint; a plant whose scent drove os serpen 

4 | Cal. gibbous at the base below. Middle lobe e of the lower lip of co nearly entire, agar Z, acs 6 simple 1-flowered pedicels, with almost no bractea 

‘1. C. A’cinos Clairv. ae iB.) ; stem ascending branched, 
es oblong on short stalks acute serrate more or less ciliated he base, Pym nus L.: £. B.t. 411. Acinos vulgaris Pers, 

ay oe ated oe epeetislly ina oo mers chalky soil. Rare Ride. North Queensferry, se 7.— Stem 6—8 inches Lea aves sometimes almost entire. Flowers  bluish- -purple. Lo lip of a “he with the middle segment emarginate. Smell “fragrant, aromat 

_ Cal. nearly equal at the base. Méddle Ioke of the lower lip of cor. emarginate. Whorls of two lax peduncled cymes. Bracteas minute. Calamintha, 

- C. Népeta Link and Hoff. (lesser C'.) ; stem herbaceous ocumbent ascending or erect branches, leaves shortly 
r , red, calyx x subcampanulate obscurely 2-lipped, teeth ten lined ‘all nearly of the same shape, the upper ones 
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sagntly shorter, hairs in ne mouth prominent. Melissa JZ. 
Thymus Sm. : 3) B. t. 141 

ae mt and way-sides, on a a chalky soil, in England, not com. 
me. 3h. 7. So aie smaller in all its parts than the next, 
especially the leaves, which are stro ongly serrate. dour a 
resembling Mentha Bandtiah The prominent white hairs on 
mouth of the cal. distinguish this eipie from the next.” Sm 

“ a icindlis Moench (common C.); stem herbasena With 
loose ascending branches, leaves stalked broadly ovate obtuse 
crenate-seri rate green on bath sides, cymes stalked few-flowered g 

mouth not prominent, lobes of the lower lip of the corolla 
distant, middle one the longest. ‘Thymus Calamintha Scop, ; 
ep. t.16 Melissa Cal. Z. 

Way- Raid and borders iis bovis ome a gravelly soils 3 in Eng. 
land, not y common. of Ire Uw. 7-9. — Root 
Bch: throwing out scions muamened | 4 He creeping below, 

ant aromatic and employed to make herb-tea. tt Bentham re. 
arks that neither by habit nor characters can this bea sie times dis- 

io eekied rom C, Nepeta or sylvatica ; eo . Vinee. Watson i is equally 
at a loss: we experience the same diff 

~ 

4, C. sylvatica Bromf. (Wood C. ‘ stem herbaceous with 
ascending branches, leaves stalked broadly ovate sharply serrate 
green on both s sides, cymes stalked many-flowered rime 
calyx Sehiyels 2-lipped, teeth with long cilia, those of th 
upper lip spreading or recurved, of the “lower ibota and 
longer, hairs in the mouth not prominent, lobes of the lower 
lip of the corolla contiguous, all nearly equally long. #. B. § 
t 7. 

Among copse-wood in the Isle of Wight. Kent. 
Root slightly creeping below ground. eens larg ymes on 
longer stalks than in the last species. It must be contsed hat the 
principal distinction between this and the ia lies in the lip o 
the calyx and corolla, and that it is almost in spacsille to Weice these 
characters in dried specimens. 

ee 

* Cal. nearly equal at the base. Middle lobe of lower lip of co 
sessile, dense, many-flowered, with NUMETOUS 

opodium 
notched. Whorls 
ae ar bracteas, farming a sort of involucre. Clino 

. C. Clinopédium Benth. (common W.); leaves ovate ob- 
ae serrate, whorls hairy, bracteas setaceous, pedicels 
branched. Clinopodium vulgare Z.: HE. B. t - e 

Hills and dry bushy places, not uncomm Yes — Stem 
1—1} feet high, with soft hairs, Flowers in ae Thal large, 
purpie. Smell aromatic. 

[ Melissa officinalis L., or Balm, has been found naturalized about 

Man, br 
iene int 

LP. wud 



Bridgewater, or in North Devon, and some other places in the south 
of England and Ireland. } 

h 

tT Stamens ascending, parallel. (Gen. 18—20.) 

18. Merxirris Linn. Bastard-Balm. 

. with branching veins, campanulate, a ee upper lip 
B35. toothed ; lower 2 -lobed, lobes broadly ovate. Cor. with 

i 
t 
i 

fe) 
6s cave), entire; iGmer one 3-lobed, pea bees rounded, « nearly equal. Anthers approaching in pairs and forming a 
cross: cells distinct, diverging, opening Tonsthidinally: —Name: 
i) = the same as pshicou, a bee; from Med, honey ; because yielding 
) e to bees 

. M. Melissophi glum a. ae. Baim EB. oer | ML — Sm.: E. B. t. 636 (excl. syn. of Curtis). 
oods, panier and hedges in the south hae ater and p ' Nias the s outh-west, of England. — A most beautiful ; plant, a foot to a foot and a half high, with ample oblong-ovate or yy somewhat cordate serrate leaves, and large conspicuous often highly » colou red lowers; the lower lip of the ecrolla is sometimes purple with 

3 e258 So 5. 

= @ fe 5 oe = itie} fe} S e DN ° —_ fe) t aa ay 3 © MD wn ey [=F ° ct cor oO robe a a ctr =m 52} onl | SS © és Ss S F — x 2 < at) ut Ps > n ‘S) =) { 

andi- Jlora Sm. (the true M. Metissophyllum L.) is neither sufficiently caAied 
nor. Beicee to constitute a distinct variety 

j 19. Pruntuxta Linn. Self-heal. 

@ German, braiine, the quinsy, whence comes Brunella of I Ray, | softened into Prunella. 

mI Po ulgdris L. (common S.); leaves stalked oblong-ovate, @ upper lip of the alyx truncate, its teeth usually obs olete, me teeth of the kal lip ovate-lanceolate mucronate, corolla 
. t. 961. Pet 

er aS 

u oO so 1 } = Md co = hae OQ oO et Be oO 8 oO 
B WEE = fo} Mt et oa CO pes) 

| 
H 

Toist ar nd barren sabes es, deg British specimens entire or toothed 
= 

7, 8. — Leaves in 
ign ones sometimes incise ers very auch Dstt so as to form im- 

gs with a pair of leaves at its base, and a pair of broad bracteas beneath each whorl. Cor, violet- hie, its lower lip finely toothed at the margin ; 

= = a 2 i=) or oO ou ore oS ° S 3 a? = = 
2 S 
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20. ScureriArta Linn. ee 

p 
straight, arched ; lower one trifid. £ ee sinple : 5, anthaes 
of the two lower stamens I-celled, of the two upper 2-celled, 
Style bifid, upper lobe very short. LoNaied from. scutella, a 
little dish-or cup, which ,the calyx with its appendage or ear 
somewhat resembles 

1. S. galericuldta a (common S.) ; stem branched apihie 
leaves crenate oblong or ovate- lanceolate rounde a: 

- the base, flowers axcill ay: ay opposite secund, Ki downy 
without glands. 

ee of rivers and lakes, especially in stony plac 
a 2 8 or 1O inches to 1 foot high, Flowers coral large, bias 
ne downy. 

2. S. minor L. (lesser S.) ; glabrous, leaves shortly stalked 
obtuse ae quite entire, eat ones broadly ovate, interme- 
diate ones ovate lanceolate cordate and somewhat hastate at 
the base, upper and floral ones lanceolate rounded at the base, 
flowers (small) solitary axillary opposite unilateral, corolla 
nearly glabrous with the throat dilated, calyx downy without 
glands. 

Moist heathy places and by the sides BS lakes, chiefly in the western 
] and middle counties of England, very rare on the east coast. Wales, 

West coast of Scotland, rare ; bog bee een Luss and Helensburgh, 
shire. %. 7—10,— Stem 4—6 inches high, Lower Dumbartons 

feaves sometimes with one or two teeth at the hase, aid hence sub- 
pastate ; upper ones much narrower and quite entire, Flowers pale- 
reddish, almost white. Lower lip spotted. 

Orv. LAIV. VERBENACEZ Juss. 

Calyx tubular or ee a persistent. Corolla mono- 
eons tube elon gate ; dimb irregular 4—5-lobed. Stamens 

2—4-seeded. ae terminal. ph dhs bifid or entire. Cap- 
sule separating at length into 2—4 achenes, or indehiscent, or a 
berry with 1—4 nu cae Albumen 0. Radicle inferior. — 

rees or shrubs or herbaceous plants. Leaves generally oppo- 
site.— The Teak of the East Indies,-of which the timber is 
extensively employed there for ship- -building, belongs to this 
Natural Family. = 

Cul, 9 dip 
igent, 

‘ ted from 
be touch, 
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1. Versena Linn. Vervain. 

Cul. tubular, ss 5 teeth, one of them generally shorter than 
tbe rest. Cor. tubular, with the limb rather unequal, 5-cleft. 

V. officindlis L. (common V.) ; stamens 4, stem 4-angled 
Beis somewhat hispid, leaves rough especially beneath shining 
above lanceolate incise-serrate or | trifid with t e segments cut, 

emote, bracteas 

ovate acuminate about half the length of thie. calyx. 
1» 767. 
Road-sides and waste ground, frequent in n England Rare in Ire- 

YY. 7— land. Inverkeithing, Scotland. 

? 

Orv. LXV. LENTIBULARIACEX Rich. 

Calyx . ee ae hee 2-lipped, with a s a pur 
iy Stamens 2, from the base of the rolla. Anthers iseoklad! 

Ovary 1- celled. + Seite distinlly Granting or very short (rarely 
filiform). Stigma of 2 plates, upper one ‘smaller, sometimes eee 

ete. Capsule with a large central placenta, bearing many see 
_ which are very minute, without albumen.—Small, hetiateouk 
marsh plants with leaves all radical and u ndivided ; or aquatic 
plants with dnecokud root-like leaves bearing bladders. 

1, Pincuicuna. Cal. 2-lipped, upper lip 3-lobed. 
2. Urricutaria. Calyx bipartite, upper segment entire. 

1. Pineuicuta Linn. Butterwort. 

Cal. 2-lipped, upper lip of 3, lower of 1, bifidsegment. Cor. 
ringent. Stigma sessile. Capsule with 2 lateral valves. — 
eos ‘Sigs pinguis, fat; the leaves being thick and greasy to 
t 

vulgaris L. (common #.); spur subulate- Grapes 
neil ac . a. the veinless limb of the corolla 

ose segments are very unequal oblong-obovate aes even 
ven from each other and all entire, capsule ovate acute. 

Bogs, moist Poms and heaths, most abundant in the Nor ole 
5—7. — Folia diel covered with minute raised crys sis points, 

calyx fleshy, the seh Na involute. Scapes single-flowered, and the 
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sor alte dow why. Flowers apa very handsome, drooping ; Palate 

on c na ct oR @ =] @ J ot cS co = fo) pot i) = mu) bee 4) 
ba °o 
-§. 

N ° =] aay er So oS oa 
By 
a i) ot ° = wa () =a oO ° Leary ot jen oO % 

ovate, 1-celled, — paige into sh alves.— The leaves. are sid 
to coagulate milk, the English name. 

irae wie, large pede ‘B:)* spur subalall 
Bylindrical often notched about as long as the veined limb of 
the corolla whose segments are oe unequal broadly obovate 
wavy contiguous or overlapping at the — the middle one of 
the lower lip notched, capsule ovate obtuse » B. t. 2184, 

Western part = the county of Cork, in eri ground ; and at 
Kenmare om 5, 6. — beautiful plant, apparently as rare upon 

are obtained sia ia canada specimens, and that we have seen 
dried wild ones which were uncertain whether to eet: here or to 
the preceding ae 

alpina L. (alpine B.) ; spur conical shorter than the 
unequal limb of the corolla and curved towards the lower 
retuse lip, scape glabrous, capsule acute. EH. B. S. t 2747. 
Bogs in Scotland, very rare. Isle of Skye. Bogs ia Aughterflow 

and Shannon, on the Rose Haugh pro Pars: oe shir pa 
Leaves and flowers about the size of P. Lusitanica ; ina the texture 
of the stp mot resembles ee of P. any Corolla yellowish ; 
within on er side is a tuft of apes crystalline hairs, 
Spur rattan short and ried: curved up S. 

. P. Lusiténica L. (pale B.); spur wlindsieal obtuse de- 
curved shorter than the almost equal li mb of the corolla, leaves 
veiny and as well as the scape hairy, capsule globose. . B. 
t. 145. 

Marshy places and wet moors, chiefly confined to se west side of 
the the kingdom: never, we believe, found on rarely in the 

interior. Plentiful in the Hebrides and Ireland, bat most abundant 
in the extreme north cf Scotland, near Cape Wra Y. 

2. Urricunérra Linn. Bladderwort.! 
Cal. bipartite, upper lobe entire, lower often notched or 2- 

1 The British ie of this genus are all eho and their roots, stems, and 
even leaves, ar ished with numerous, membranaceous reticulated vesicles, 
which, according Ne ‘Hayne, are filled with ear. till it is necessary the plant 
should r th expand its blossoms rege that fluid. The vesicles 
are then found to contain only air, by aid of which the plant floats: this air again 
in autumn gives place to water, and the plant tere to ripen its seeds at the 
bottom. Mr. Wilson observes, with reference to the bladders of U. vulgaris, that 
‘they have an orifice closed by an elastic val! ve, ng inwards, and of much thin- 
ner texture than the bla Bae ts which it is attac hed, where the tig ie Bee: 
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othed. Cor. personate. Style‘ 0 (or filiform and ape 

Baers 2-lipped. — Named from wtriculus, a little bladder 

1. U. vulgaris L. (greater B.); spur conical straight obtuse 
about half the length of the corolla, a pate ts of which is as 
long as t projecting palate, sides of the lower lip recurved, 

leaves ne gee remotely oe Piisles attached to 

253. the lea E. B.t 

Ditches and deep pools, not unfreque Y%. 6, 7.— Roots much 

branched. Shoots or runners floating Harigobially: in aie water, clothed 

with capillary multifid leaves, bristly at the margin and bearing little 
d . 7 - . 

sted bladders. Scape erect, 4—-6 inches high, with 6—8 bright 

vellow flowers in ar e. Lower lip convex, h er and 

ae ae the upper one, and h @ a projecting palate closing 

em 
those of Plagued Our lightly he as Stigma large, ciliated. 

the u ed "lip ) which i entire twic aghee as the palate, 

t. 9489, 

Ditches and deep pools, much less frequent than the preceding. 

Scotland ete Corfe Castle, Dorset. In Rescobie le orfar 3 

_Elg About Dublin and Bantry in Ireland. 

$s 2. 

the bladders arise from branched stalks, not from the leaves. It 

propagates itself pe buds or gemmz which proceed sinker oe ends of 

the | tid and seldom Howers. At the season of flowering, however, 

Mr. Borrer finds pee vesicles all immersed in the mud, at the leafy 

a Beating under water. 

. U. minor L. (lesser B.) ; spur obtuse keeled deflexed much 

ec than the corolla, the meh lip of which is notched and 

as long as the palate, lower lip obovate near rly flat, leaves 

subtripartite, the seaments aaa dichotomous glabr ous, vesicles 

attached chiefly to o the leaves. E. B. t. 254. 

Ditches and pools, rare; not sae oie in many parts a Scot- 
land, extending its range even to Sky 6—9. — Smaller 

than the last. Vesicles mixed with the ace which latter are rie 
at the margin. J lowers very pale yellow, and small. Spur scarcely 

er lip ae plane; palate scarcely closing the mouth, 
ae Be esting beyond the lip. Stigma glabrous. 
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Orp. LXVI. PRIMULACEX Vent. 

Seeds usually peltate. Embryo usually tr Pee oon te 
the hilum); very rarely (in Hottonia) erect, with the radicle close 
to the hilum. Albumen fleshy.— He rbaceous plants, chiefly of 
the colder and temperate regions. 

* Ovary superior. 

{ Calyx divided almost to the base. 

8. CENTUNCcULUS. Cal. 4- ~partite. Cor. with a subglobose tube. 
abrous. Caps. opening transversely. 

. ANAGALIIS. Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate or widely funnel-shaped, Stamens hairy. Caps. opening transversely. 
or. salver- showed Caps. with valves 

Stam, 

i 

(i a0) io) <a Le | ° 
3 im 
Si > © (oy 1 io. pat fq2) Q 

6. Lystmacuia. Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate. Stam. glabrous or glan- dular. Caps. as at the summit me 5—10 teeth or valves, 
c ite. Co . rota 

Text z 
Cal. 

Caps. opening ‘0 the base with 1 

Tt Cal. tubular or eampanulate. 

2. Primuna, Cal. tubular or campanulate, herbaceous. Cor. salver- shaped ; limb spreadin 
3. CycLamMEN. Cal. campanulate, herbaceous. Limb of cor, closely reflexed. 
4. GuAux. Cal. campanulate, coloured. Cor. wanting, 

** Ovary half-inferior. 
. SAmouus. Cor. salver-shaped. ide) 

A. hate superior, opening by valves which remain _— e apex. Seeds with the hilum at the base, and an eree .. ou ren. 1.) 

1. Horrénra Zinn. Water- Violet. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. salver- -shaped, with a short tube, and flat limb. Stamens 5, glabrous, inserted into tl 
Stigma globose. Caps. « obo. 
style, at “length splitting at the s ith 5 
ee at the base and summit. Seeds very numero Named after Pierre Hotton, a professor at Leyden duns the Lae half of the 17th century. 

talons, Mea 

a Noted, 
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. Hi. palistris LL. (common W., or Featherfoil); flowers 
Divied en a long solitary cghdiviedl stalk, corolla longer than 
the calyx, leaves ‘pectina ated. Le. B. t. 364. 

Ditches ae in eee wee not found in Scotland. Down- 
patrick, Irelai pigs — Ro ot ¢ eeping. Leaves all submerged. 
Flowers .. a je ak rising above the water. 

B. Capsule superior, opening at the apex by valves or teeth. 
Seeds peltate; embryo transverse. Primutea. (Gen. 2—6.) 

. Primura Linn. Primrose. Oxlip. Cowslip. 

Cai. tubular or campanulate, 5-toothed. Cor. salver-shaped, 
its tube cylindrical, its mouth open. Caps. opening with 10 teeth, 
— Named from primus, first, on account of the early appear- 
ance of the flowers in the most common species, —in France 
Primevere. 

vulgaris Huds. (common P.); leaves obovate-oblong cre- 
nate- toothed wrinkled, scape umbellate usually sessile some- 
times on a common stalk, flowers erect, calyx tubular somewhat 

f inflated teeth linear lanceolate attenuated very acute, li 0 
the corolla flat, tu ith le of seale-like folds at the 
slightly contracted mouth. — a. umbel sessile among the leaves. 
E. B. t. 4. acaulis Adi. P. grandiflora Lam. P. veris y. 
_" Z, rae inn stalked. 

ee apr i t toate abundant. 
n for 

i oods, DNAS bese te 
‘ . of ¢ mon form, are oe to their ver ; 

S- Se << ue 

base, they will oN aeadd. - ee g from one common point, and to 
constitute a sessile umbel. The var. 8 is the ts of our gardens, 

and often s ne ae to be P. elat 

wP. acq. (Jacquin’s O.); leaves ovate toothed 
wrinkled Pitas btow the middle, a umbellate outer 

wers drooping, calyx tubular usually close to the tube of the 
corolla, teeth lanceolate acute, limb of the cor ls slightly con- 
cave, tube open at ee me without scales or folds. . B. 
t. 513. P. veris B. elatior Z. 

meadows in the eastern counties of re eh particu- 
Jarly about "BardGeld 1 in Essex. Hitcham, Suffolk. %. 4, 5.— We 
are not satisfied that this - is ios distinct from the numerous 
ea between P, vulga ver 

3. P. véris L. (com eC or Pas igle ); leaves ovate crenate 
toothed wrinkled Baek Asa batbw the iniddle, eens le 
flowers dr ooping, calyx tubular campanulate, teeth short ovate, 
limb of the co rolla concave, tube with a Grecia of oe. like folds 
at the slightly contracted mouth. Z, B. t. 5. 

Meadows and pastures, frequent in aclayey soil in i a Rare 
in Beatie, near Edinbur — ae - Fifeshire. YY. 5.— On the 
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eet the present sa and P. vulgaris never grow Jbternihgieg 
and e ane retain the ba eis assigned to them: in Eng and, 
however, (and Seiad wherever P, veris is found they are found 
together, anda pS es series ae inteudediate forms, constitu ting the 
common Oxlip, may be observed, which must either 
fertile hybrids, or proofs of the two extreme: 
races of the same species. If this latter view be adopted, the P. 
aa may on as a third a connecting ra peaking of the 

extremes, Mr. C. son says, “the bau may be pretty 
Eaaidly dis tinguished, a pes ‘ y ‘elatior, Ind pen- 

Ps have 
the scape and salt sania ; whilst Primroses and Primrose Oxlips 
have long soft hairs and should be called villose or sh lag 

4.'P. ; (Bird's-eye P.) ; leaves oliowale: nae ate 
nealy abe, mos See ate, limb of the corolla plane 

its mouth obscurely pide the segments obeonate a 
attenuate at the base nearly as long as s the t 

Mountainous pastures in the north of Eng aa especially York- 
ag not ae are Very rare in Scotland ; “South WwW h of st Linton, 

ar J¢dinbur NE Ai ae of ine, most elegant of plants, 
efoaly yielding in beauty to the next species. The powder sl 
stance on the lee ves, si Ae and ie has a musky smell, 

liye ee. cies: Hook. a P): leaves obovate- lanceolate 
mealy denticulate, calyx ventricose limb of the corolla flat, its 
mouth glandular, the segments broadly obcordate approximate 
half the length of the tube, t. 2608. 

oast of Caithness, Base nt also on the north coast of 
Sutherland is in a "Or kney Islands, ¢ 

y Opinio It is not half the size o 
. Dub 

oo the preceding, 
Be pee a eae r ih abi e “ous deep ee pee with a yellow 
eye. In P. farinosa, the germen is bro adly obovate and the stigma 
capitate; here the g Re is globose, and the Batt 5 points, 

3. Cyctamen Linn. Sow-bread 
Cal. campanulate, half 5-cleft. Cor. rotat e; the mouth pi 

Stamens 5, included. 
ne 

bread, because the large tuberous oots are Re liied sought by 
swine, notwithstanding their ae Pir natur 

1. C. *hederefélium Willd. Nate le 
angular finely toothed their ribs and f, ghish, tub of the corolla ae mouth Fangled 6 Samii eaghish, 10- 
toothed sides.” C. Europeum £. B. ¢ 

growing upon the sandy 

tering, i 
Heeanp by 
thes of jt 
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On a bank at Bramfield, Suffolk ; near Sandhurst (in eal lies 
and Gouldhurst, Kent; Pemb broke; } Notts (plentiful). uw. 9. 
Leaves springing from the top of the large tuberous rovt. Cor. white 

’ or flesh-coloure Scapes spirally twisted after flowering, so as to 
bury t ae in ie: earth. Probably some of the above stations 
may ioc o C, Europeum, as suggested [te son; our 

n 
of the species can have any claims to be admitted as indigenous, if 
indeed any ean properly be said to be naturalized in this country 

4, Guatx Linn. Sea-Milkwort. 
Cal. Se aa oaaee coloured, of 1 piece, 5-lobed. 

Stam. 5, glabro Caps. superior, globose, 5-valved, with about 
5 seeds.— Name: yAavé, a plant so realled from its colour being 
yAavxog Or Sea-green. 

1. G. maritima L. (Sea M. or black Saltwort), FE. B. t. 13. 

ers oe muddy salt-marshes, abundant. 7 7 — pla 
r 5 inches long, stout, branched, often _procumb nt. Lea 

aR De, ee glabrous, fleshy, entire, sessile, small Flow ers mis 
solitary, axillary, Pe teed. "with % obtuse, sce lobes. 

5, Trrenrixis i. Chickweed Winter-green. 
Cal. about 7- (5—9-) partite. Cor. rotate: tube very short 5 

limb of as many deep flat Mivisions as the calyx. Stam. as any 
as the sepals, beardless. Caps. opening to the base with 5— 
recurved fugacious valves. Seeds with a reticulated tunic. — 
Name supposed to to be the same as ¢rientalis, the third ee of a 
. or 4 inches, such being the usual height of the plant. 

1. T. Europe'a L. de ae Chickweed W.); leaves oblong- 
; Bovate obtusee HF. B.t 

Woods in the North of Pe rare. Abundant in many parts 
of the Highlands of Scotlan a, Not found in Ireland. 6. 
— Root filiform, creeping, Stems 4—6 inches high, with 2 or 3 ‘small 
distant leaves, and 4—7 te erica whorled larger ones, from the centre 
of which arise 1—4 slender sin gle ee red peduncles. Cal.-leaflets 

bh sule. 
ke the finest white lace, of its panes iss been taken for a 

peric p_ by botanists who had not seen the very fugacious horny 
Ecc Of its capsule, 

6. LysimAcura Linn. Loose-strife. 

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate. Stam. 5—6, not distinctly hairy, 
sometimes with alieriiiag ster es fila ments. Caps. 1-celled, 
5—10-valved.— Named in honour of king Lysimachus, accord- 

Q3 
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g to some; according to others, from vote, a dissolving, “ 
eee battle. The English ne it will be at once thie: has 
similar meaning, Pliny sa s it tames restiff hor, 

Sides. of rivers and wet shady places, less a in Scotland, 
oe — Stem erect, 2—S ft. high. Leaves nearly sessile, glabrous 
or down y ben eath. Panicle leafy, ‘usually much branched. Coro 
large, yellow, handso 
C » ciliata L. E. B. s t. 2922, has been’ naturalized near Serber. 

gham, remnant it is a truly N. Armeriona eos its stems are 
ry oie leaves 

aibeneg ett ‘ciliated petioles, lobes of the coral crenate, and there 
are 10 filaments, all distinct, of which 5 are sterile. ) 

thyrsiflora L. (tufted L.); erect simple, leaves opposite 
a sessile, racemes dense many-flowered stalked axillary, 
segments of the corolla linear-spathulate quite entire, sterile 
filaments none. E. B. t t. 176. Naumbergia Duby. 

a et marshes and water-sides, very rare in England; a 
rtfordshire, and Anglesea. More frequent in Scotland: r For- 

far, and at Duc ddingston Loch, on the east coast; canal- side near Poe 
Lo 

ob and growing in the water. 7.— Stems 1—2 ft. high. Flowers 
umerous, small, collected into dense, axillary, peduncled racemes, 

Naraber of the ae ts of eae nid ts variable, oftener 6 t 
Cor. deeply cut into very narrow segments, separated by a nti 
tooth, yellow, and as deel as he cal. spotted with orange. Stamens 
slightly united at the very base: anthers cordate, 

- L. némorum L. (yellow ic Piers or Wood L.); leaves 
ovate acute o opposite shortly stalked, stem prostrate, peduncles 
1-flowered axillary solitary longer than the leaves, calycine seg- 
ments linear-subulate, stamens “smooth distinct. E. Bt t. 527. 

Woods and shady places, frequent. %. 5—8, 

L. Nummuldria L. (creeping L., Money~- Wort, or Herb- T oe leaves opposite subcordate or ovate obtuse shortly 
stalked, stem prostrate creeping, peduncles 1-flowered axillary 
solitary shorter than the leaves, calycine segments ovate acute, filaments glandular connected at the base. E. B. t. 528. 

Shady places and Lge Reaese! cultivated, but scarcely in- 
digenous, in Seotlar pS ee 
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C. Capsule superior, opening transversely. ANAGALIADER. 
(Gen. 7, 8.) 

7. AnacArias Linn. Pimpernel. 

Cal. 5-partite. ag A nearly rotate. Stamens 5, hairy. Cap- 
sule bursting all r amed from ava, again, 
and aya\\w, to sider: from. these plants re-adorning, every 
spring, the fields and road-sides with their — blossoms: 
for the same reason a Hyacinth was called ay 

‘1. A. arvénsis L. (scarlet P. or Poor oii ‘Weittorglays 

cerulea; margins of the corolla tek scarcely at all elan- 
dulose. <A. eeerulea Schreb.: E. B. t. 1828. 

Corn-fields, frequent. — 8. not rare in viii situations, abe die 
: re land. ©, 5—11.— Flowers generally bright scarlet, pat 

es Sie sometimes Menke. coloured, and Mr. Dillwyn Lle vale as 
Bind, at Penllegare, S, Wales, specimens with the flowers pure Re 
and a small, well defined, bright purplish-pink eye in the centre of 
every corolla. The Rev. Professor oo acs proved, by cultiva- 
tion from seed, that 4. cernlea and are varieties of the 
same ppedies : on the other hand, Mr. eae is ef opinion that our 
two Sadie are distinet species, but that each varies with the same 
tints of co 

2. A. tentlla L. (Bog P.): stem creeping filiform, leaves 
opposite ovate or Soanlich stalked, peduncles longer than the 
leaves, calyx four times shorter than the broadly. and widely 
fu unnel-shaped cor olla. EH. B. t. 5 

re mossy bogs, ene nt in England, more rare in Scotland. 
,8—A oh ee as plant, as are all of this genus, 2— 

Sbidtins Yon ng. Leaves Flowers large in proportion to the size 
of the plant, on rate ee tas Cor. rose colour. Filaments 
slightly connected at the bas 

8. Centtncutus Linn. Chaffweed. 

Cal. 4- nosing Cor. with a globose inflated tube; limb spread- 

ing, 4-parti Stam. 4, short, beardless Caps. bursting all 
round eieiiaale ves ‘alternate. Flowers sessile.) 

a ppears, anciently given to th Pimpernel, a genus 
allied to eal » ac cording to oe Be cento, a 

1. C. minimus L. (small C. or ees et leaves 
ovate einai sessile. FE. B.t 
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Moist sandy or gravelly places about London, in pee Bedford. 
shire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Hampshire, the South of Ireland, and I, 
lands of Scotland, not frequent, re however, oO overdo 
on account of its small size. ©. lant 1—2 inches high 
more or less branched. Leaves biter aia ovate, glabrous, Flowers 
extremely minute, sessile, axillary, solitary. Cor. pale rose colour, 
witheri ring. Perhaps the se ndeay: of the genus, C, a of 
N. America being scarcely dis 

D. Capsule half-superior, opening by valves. Embryo transverse, 
SAMOLEA. xen. 9.) 

. Sdmoxzus Linn. Brookweed. 

_ Cal. oe el salve seta ti its tube Short, with 5 scales 

iny. Ww 
marsh-plant, possessed of wonderful sanatory pr wise pros 
bably the same as slan-lus, in Celtic, the healing herb, o all-h heal, 
imitated in Latin by Samolus, as if derived froin Sanus, a ole, 

1. 8. Valerdndi L. (Brookweed or Water Pimper nel) ; leaves 
obtuse, racemes many-flowered, pedicels with a small bractea a. 

Ds 4 U8. 

rshy ne watery places, especially in a gravelly soil. In Scote 
2 Jand always near the sea an chiefly on the west coast 

7m, 
— nehes high, rounded, glabrous, as are the ovate subpetios 
late, entire, fleshy leaves. Flowers small, white. Cal. small, 5- rolefe 
persistent ; its segments crowning the rounded capsule, 

Orv. LXVII. PLUMBAGINACES Juss. 
Calyx tubular. Co rola regular, of 5 beuk or fiber aus petals. 

0 
me em niddle or to a summit. * Stig as 5. Capsule indehiscent 

opening irregularly, 1-seeded. Enos straight in the axis 
of farinaceous albumen.— Her baceous or somewhat shrubbs y plants. Flowers often capitate or spiked. 

1, ArmertA. Styles hairy. Scapes simple: flowers capitate. 2. Sratice. Styles glabrous. Scapes panicled, 

1, ArmErta Willd. Thrift. Sea-Pink. 

Cal. funnel-shaped, plaited, oe nd membranous. Pet. united at the base, bearing the star yles distinct, hairy: ns. St 
stigmas filiform, glandular, (Pigiee Poedia into a bracteate 
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rounded head with an inverted cylindrical sheath.) —Nam 
Flos Armeria was applied by the botanists of the middle ages 
to some of the Sweet- william tics and is, caren to Clusius, 

the French word armoiries latiniz 

1. A. maritima Willd. (common e; or S., or Sea-Gilliflower) ; 

ae linear 1-nerved, awns of the calyx short. Statice Armeria 

L.—a. leaves flattish above, calyx-tube uniformly hairy.— £6. 

‘leaves flattish above, calyx- -tube hairy on the ribs glabrous be- 

he tween them. Statice Armeria Sm.: H. B. t. 226.—y. leaves 

grooved and dotted above, calyx- -tube uniformly ha airy. A. 

pubigera 6. Boiss.— 0. leaves grooved above, calyx- -tube hairy 

on the ribs only. A. duriuscula Bab. 

a sea-shores, and among rocks by the sea-side, a. and 6. rare; 

be east coast of Scotland om upon the tops of 

our chest, ‘mountain Y%. 4—9. — Leaves all radical, numerous. 

Heads of flowers rose- outed « or ees intermixed with scales, and 

having, besides, a brown, memb , 3-leaved involucre, terminating 

below ina sheathing jagged covering G the upper part of the scape, 

which is usually downy, but sometimes glabrous, 

. A. plantaginea Willd. ee T.) ; leaves linear- 

ae 3—5-nerved, awns of the calyx long. Be! s 

t, 2928. Statice plantaginea All. 
Abundant in the sandy district of Quenvais, on the west side - its 

Island of Jersey. 2. 6,7.— This is readily distinguished f 

the last by the broad leaves, and long setaceous teeth to the ane 

Flowers pale purple. 

9, Sritice. Linn. Sea-Lavander, 

Cal. funnel-shaped, es fee dry and membranaceous. 

united at the base, bearing the stamens. lead distinct, aie 

brous : se mas filiform, Plindular: (Flowers in un nilateral 

spikes on a panicled scape).— Named from nates stop ; 

having been employed, from its astringent qualities, to check 

sente 

‘Lim ménium Li. CON aaa spiked S.) ; leaves elliptic-lan- 
mu - 

8. 
ceolate stalked mucronate single-ribbed, scape with a 

branched spreading corymb at t the top, sates curved out- 

wards, spikes ie densely flowered, calyx-segments acute 

with rice tinic.t tis. fhte beet. 02. 

Frequent om the ia: shores and salt-marshes a say tes ae 

in Scotland bis perhaps found only about Berwick upon Tw 

7—9.— Leaves 4 inches to a span hi igh, £ or 3 as tall as ie seape, 
single. Pica: eM lateral oblique veins, mucronate: the mucro is 

recurved, being “a continuation of the margin of the ay eu! is 
channelled. Scape a Aly often furrowed above, with a co 
even surface.” Panicle truly ee eee and level-t eanee wae 
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spreading or sometimes recurved densely flowered ve hit: IM whieh respect this species appears ee to differ from the follow g. 

S. Bahusiénsis Fries (remote flowered S.)3 1 3; leaves ona 
lanceolate stalked mucronate single-ribbed fet nerved 

Mu aya sores more widely distributed than the last. Chichestey 
Creek, Sussex; Fareham Cre ek, &c. near Portsmouth; Devorshire Kent; Suffolk, Wigton and Birkuadbrightshire Scotland. Galy Way, Ireland, A: rigitit 7 too nearly allied to S. Limonium, 

S. binervésa G. E. (uprig ghi-spiked S.) 3 leaves spa- 
eee narrowed into a i talk more or leas mucronate 
somewhat 3-nerved at the wees ries branched from below the middle, panicle elongated, branches distichous, spikes erect, calyx with plane lunt segments without intermediate teeth, Lee senae He ordata G. BE. Smi ith, in Cat. of Pl. of Kent, p. 18. 2 (ot dim) fees bulata Hook, Brit. Fl, Ss. 2 anaes oe Fly 

On rocks and cliffs near the sea. Coas 4 OF Kent ; in several places Harwich ; rocks, near Holyhead; St. Bees s’ Head, near Whitchares! Devon; Somerset. Mull of Galloway, and south of Clanyardfel] Wigtonshire; Scotland. Dublin, Waterford, and N. of Ireland. Jersey and Guermsey, 7) 8. TD Wie- Waa teen lately divided into two species hy Pagine 1, S. Dodartii Gir., sterile branches none, spikes thick a i dehdely imbricated. 2, S. oveidentalis Lloyd sore of ‘ : fi 

? 

modern one of Girard, adopted by Boissier in De Candolle’s Pro- dromus. The mucro ns the leaves is small, always or nena dorsal ee below the extre ity. 

S. Caspia 2 Willd (matted hE leaves spathulate, scapes Peoinca almost from the base with numero distinctly bracteated branches, 
bear flowers, axils of the branches crowded, calyx with ovate cuspidate toothed segments without intermediate teeth. 8S. reticulata Sm. (not Linn. Sp. Pl.) 328, 

ns salt- eee, rare. Norfolk, princi Peecd.. 3b. 7,8: $s Woe h smaller 
with very short leaves, Scapes several from a s 

bpally at Cley, and Wis- 
ar er of the two last, 

ame root, remarkable 
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- their — slender entangled, barren branches, and small 

wded flowers, in second terminal spikes. S. reticulata L., a Maltese 

Sant, as an as regards the character in the spect Plantarum 3 

reference to the figures in coeur nd Plukenet is, according t 

Boissier, the S. cancellata Bernh., a species ae acute lobes to dhe 

calyx; we do not know via is preserved in the Linnean herba- 

rium. The identity of the British Coe with S. Caspia W. was 

pointed out in former editions of this Flor 

Orv. LXVIII. PLANTAGINACEZ Juss. 

Sometimes monecious. Calyx (of the perfect and staminate 

flowers) 4-partite. Corolla scariose, 4-lobed. Stamens 4, or 

rarely 1, alternate with the segments of the corolla, Filaments 

exserted, vary 1-celled with 1 ovule, or 2-celled with 4 or 

many ovules. Style and stigma simple, the latter rarely divided. 

Capsule opening Spee 2- or 4-celled, with 2—4 or many 

rarely erect. Embryo in a fleshy or hor ais iiuseh ale ohily 

bitter ase astringent. Seeds mucilaginou 

1. Puantaco. Flowers perfect. Stamens inserted upon the tube of 

the corolla. Caps. dehiscent, 2—4-seeded. 
9. LirroreLLA. .Flowers imperfect. Stamens hypogynous. Fruit 

bony, indehiscent, 1- opalt d. 

i. Priweiod Linn. Plantain. 

Flowers perfect. Cor. with an ovate tube; limb 4-partite, 
reflexed. Stam. 4, inserted upon the tube of oe ease Caps. 

opening transversely, of 2-4 cells, 2-4- or many-seeded. — 

Named 4 om planta, a plant, but why cana to <A particular 

one, by th reat is unknown. All the species are mucila- 

ginous and astringen 

1. P. major L. a ter P.); leaves broadly ovate mostly on 
longish apse foot-stalks, scape roun nded, spikes long cylin- 
drical, sepals w ith a prominent dorsal nerve, capsule 2-celled 

with the dissepiment plane, each cell many-seeded. E. B. 
t. 1558.—6. microstachy yas oo. shorter than the leaves, spike 
lax with about 3—6 flow 

Pastures and road- ne ee —B. Turf-bogs, Cunnamara, 
Treland, 2. —8.— Leaves all radical, more or less spreading, 
with 7 nerves (or in B. 3 nerves), entire or toothed, glabrous or 

pubescent. Petioles varying in length, sometimes as long as the 
leaf. Spike u usually dense, At the “pase of each flower is a concave 
em Cal. of 4 minute leaflets. Caps, ovate, with 4—8 seeds in 

cell. is 
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. P. média L. (hoary hy see elliptical pubescent Sessile 
or ate into short and broad foot-stalks, scape rounded, 
spike cylindr i etre not Kecled aie = Pee with the 
olen plane, cells 1-seeded. E. 15 

Meadows and Skits in sete) districts in ser gland. WN 
tndigendus § in "Se otland, but occasionally observed where it had been 
into taced with grass seeds. 2. 6—10. — Stamens long, with ark 
purple filaments. Spike’ shorter i in ia major, and more silvery 
from the shining scariose corollas ; but ia more essential difference 
exists in the cells of the capsule, w hob, are aly l-s scan 

. P. lanceoldia L. (Ribwort P.) ; leaves lanceolate tapering 
a oth en scape angular, spike ovate or cylindrical, brace 

ute or cuspidate, sepals nearly glabr rous, two of 
Ge aes the other two united, dissepiment of the capsule 
plane, cells 1-seedec t. 507. 

Meadows and pastures, often too abundant. 2L. 6, 7. — The 
leaves and scape yield strong fibres. The spike has its hee 
occasionally, by lu 1xuriance, converted into leaves ; ; and sometimes a 

Ow 

he spike varies much in form: it is usua ly short, ovate, or oblon 
cylindrical, but in sandy places at a considerable elevation on the 
mountains, becomes quite globose; on the other hand there is a 

4, P. maritima oi eee ide P.) ; leaves linear groped eshy 
convex below, scape rounded, spike ee bracteas ovate- 
acuminate, sepals not winged, tube of the corolla pubescent, 
capsule 2-celled with the dissepiment plediies cells 1-seeded, 
e (eae ma bade mee ae inclining to lan- 

ear. lanceolate jouel tae as nell as tlie scape. 
Grassy pastures by the sea-side ; frequent near the margin of fresh- water Jakes, and at the bases of ae sloping down to them, as in Glen Dochart, Glen ae and Loch-Lomond ; also on the 

summits a ‘ts highest mountains.— B, n the island of Cumbrae, 
¥. , 

a — Pyne much in size and in the breadth and hairiness of its leaves ig scapes : sometimes the /eaves are almost Syee often 
lanceolate ; in the curious var, y. found in Or rkney, they are clothed with alone ai hairs; they are always very succulent, ad either 
entire or toothed. 

. Corénopus L. Ake s-horn P.); leaves linear pinnatifid 
or “ioothen scape rounded, bracteas ovate-subulate, lateral 
sepals with a ciliated nica ae wing at the back, dissepi- 

Wyn Cass 

Phuers ine 
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ment ig the aio with 4 angles (thus forming 4 cells), cells 
E. B. t. 892. i-see 

soa sterile sis inland and upen the coast. ©). 65 
Leaves mostly spreadin ese variable in size and pubescence pin- 
natifid; segments often toothed or again divided. Scape hairy 
Spthe mostly cylindrical and pars In mall specimens from Staffa, 
the spike is ovate, composed of not more eae 7 or 8 flowers; whilst 
the leaves and scapes are quite hispid. 

2. Lirrorrnita Linn. Shore-weed. 

Moneciou Prhih en fl. Cal. of 4 leaves. Cor, 4- fid, tube 
eylindrical. Stam Ae oe nous: —ertile fl. . Cale vee 
three bracteas can he so called). Cor. urceolate, cone at 
ee mouth, 3—4-cleft. Style very long. Fruit hard and some- 

indehiscent, 1-celled, I-seede d.—Named from . at bony. 
5 littus, the shore; from its place of grow 

1. L. lactstris L. (Plantain 8.) ; E. a t. 468. 
In watery, sandy, and stony places ; particularly SpE on eg 

margins of the Highland lakes, ‘where a a green e 
Be Leaves all radical, linear, fleshy, s cylindrical, pee ee 
long. — Sterile flowers maw eae sometimes 2 (Mr. W, Wilson) 
upon a scape 2—3 inches long. | Fertile fl. sessile in the axils of 
the leaves, icounding the sterile Satie Germen oblong, green, 
Style very long, filiform. Stigma a mere poin 

Sus-Crass IV. MONOCHLAMYDEZ:.! (Orn. LXTX == 
LXXXVII. 

Flowers incomplete. Perianth single ; in other words, the Cah yx 
Co an rola forming but one floral covering, or altogether 

wanting. 

CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS, 
A. Barren planers neither in catkins n nes; fruit not eualdetain: by a 

ardened or prickly ietaore. Bead or stigma pres 

* Ovaries superior, several, distinct, each 1-celled. 

nwr7 Si 

» Rayuncutacex. Stam ns hypogynous. Leaves without rere » Rosacem. § Sana Mestbnscion. Stamens perigynous. Stipules hering with the petiole. ] 

** Ovary superior, solitary, 1-celled. 

t Ovules 5 or more. Fruit capsular, opening by valves. 
[66. Primunacea. Olean ler gots Style 1 14. CaryorHyLa: - § AtsiInrx, Sepals distinct or nearly so, Styles sev ey 1 

1 From coves, one, or single; and xAawos, a tunic, or garment, 
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tt Ovule solitary (or rarely 2). Fruit indehiscent. Leaves with stipules, 

ade oc eee Stipules forming a sheath round the stem oy 

ig BP vce. § sa ibebe pac ee Stipules cohering with the noes 
Pac CuIACE.Z. Stipules free, scariose, permanent. Flow 

ect. 

80. uvoacie Stipules free, ee ee usually deciduous, 
Flowers all or some imperfec 

ttt Ovule solitary. Fruit poorer: or bursting transversely. Leaves 
hout stipules. 

79. CERATOPHYLLACEZ. vith 0. far clne 10—12-cleft. Embryo 
straight. Floating plants. 

70. CHENOPODIACE. Porianth 3—5-cleft and herbaceous, or imbedded 
in the rachis and fleshy. Stamens nearly hypogynous. ike an. 

tri 1. errestrial plant i n ye ¢ 
69. AMARANTHACE. Perianth artite (nearly scariose), wi "ith e 

ete Wane Stamens hye poynous Fruit opening transversely 
Terrestria us plants. 

71, eras Bm. Peri ee ‘she persistent, at length dry ane 

hardened. Som Ne utage He 

82. ELHZAGNACEH. Perian rar ihe pies Cabalae, persistent, at le onde 
s ent yle ad “bin ryo straight. Leaves with shining 
cales he 

TD: geo LACES. Per tet tubular, deciduous. See perigynous. 

Styl Embryo straight. Bark tough. Shru 

*** Ovary superior, solitary, with 2 or more cells. 

+ Fruit 4-lobed and separating into 4 achenes, or Reon never samaroid., 

[52. Monorropace®. Flowers perfect. Cal. —. Stam. 10, hy- 
pogynous. Style 1, entire. Seeds ae in 1 ce 

30. LyTHRACEZ. Flowers perfect. Cal. can Panerai toothed. Stam. 
3, perigynous. Style 1, entire. Seeds many in each cell. 

78 nT Re a. Perianth 0. Styles 2. Fruit of 4 indching 
d carpels united at the axis “and at length separating eede 

V7. eo atke Flowers imperfect. Styles 2—3. Fruit cepiniaa 

tt Fruit indehiscent. 

76. cometen &. Flowers imperfect. Perianth of 2 or more rows of 
mbr icated scales. Stam. about 3. Fruit fleshy. Leaves heath- 

(54. Onmacee. pont h 4-cleft Stam 2. Style 1. Fruit 
roid. es dates without stipes, 7 

81. ae CEA. Pod ih about 5-cleft. .5 or more. Fruit sa- 
maroid. Leaves Se he sltemate, with erie 

[25, RHAMNACEA. anth 4—d-cleft. Stam. 4—5. Fruit fleshy. 
Leaves flat. ] 

**** Ovary inferior, its cells many-seeded. 

(87. SaxirraGAcez®. Stam. &—10. Styles 2. Ovary imperfectly 2- 
elled. 

<5 bs Sacer Stam. 4. Style 1, filiform: Stigma capitate. Ovary 

75, ARISTOLOCHIACER. Stam. 6—12. Style short: Stigma rayed. 
Ovary 8- or 6-celled. : cmt 

| Flowers 

; Ovary. 

0 

Sometim 
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***** Ovary inferior, its cells 1-seeded. 

[29. HALorAGAcem. Limb of pistillate perianth minute. Stam. 1—8. 
Style or styles filiform, villous. Leaves verticillate. Aquatic 

ants. 
74, Paiioce, Limb of perianth ee Stam. 4—5. Style 

glabrous. Leaves alternate. Root woody. 

B. Barren ch cee in catkins; or fruit surrounded by y a hardened or prickly 
invo Ovules and seeds within a closed pericarp. Style or Sti tigmu 
present. 

85. oe Ovary superior, 1-celled, per -ovuled. Fruit 2-valved. 
Seeds numerous, comose. Wo ody plant 

86. _ een Ovary inferior, with 2 or more cells. Fruit inde- 
hiscent, 1—3-seeded. ‘Trees or shrubs. 

84, BeruLACE. Ov vary superior, 2-celled. ae aearr, pendulous, 
Fruit indehiscent, mre ranous. ‘Trees 0 

83. eo Ovary superior, 1-celled. toe, He BA 
“sh . Styles 2 Perianth 0. Fruit paca anieewen 

S. 
82. = aie i Ovary superior, 1-celled. Ovule 1, ascendin 

Rd Pe vant of pistillate flowers tubular, at iets: snlouienr: 
Fruit indehisce = irubs. 

[ 46. pe ee (Gen 47.). Fruit indehiscent. Pistillate flowers 
unded by a bat es involucre. Plants herbaceous. ] 

C. Barren flowers in cathins. Fruit in cones; or the seed surrounded bn YC 
fleshy involucre Ovules and seeds not contained within a closed peri- 
carp. Style and Stigma 0. 

87. ConIFER&. Scales of passe catkins ol ymee escaalos filaments) bear- 
ing the anther-cells on the under-side, those of the cones (open 
ovaries) bearing the veules on the upper fk ace, 

ub 

I. Flowers usually porta a. e, each with stamens and pistil. 
(Orv. LXTX.—LXXV.) 

* Ovary superior or nearly so. (Ord. LXAIX.—LXXIII.) 

Orp. LXIX. AMARANTHACEA Juss. 

times monecious. Perianth 3—5-leaved, usually with 
small | sta at the base. Stamens 3—5, hypogynous, some- 

ovules. Styles 1 or 0. Stignn aia or con ound. Capsule 
ceous e Skoda attached ae a free central. 

rhage often stalked. Em ryo curved round a farinaceous albumen.—Herbs, rarely shrubs, Stems not jointed. Leaves 
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without stipules. Closely allied in essential character to, but 
differing in habit t from, the following Order.—Many o of the 
species are used as potherbs, 

1. AmardAntuus Linn, Amaranth. 

Flowers polygamous- monicscious, tribracteated. —Barren ji. 
Perianth shee deeply 3—5-parti —5, distinct: 
anthers 2-celled.— Fertile af Perianth single, deeply 8—5. 

partite. Cats 3 or 2. Utricle with 1 vertical seed, bursting 
all round transversely.— Named from a, oe papa, to fade, 
or, flowers which do not fade; they are commonly called 
ss peeing Flowers 

. A. *Blitum L. (w itd A.); flowers 3-cleft and triandrous in 
shall axillary clusters the segments very obtuse, leaves long- 
stalked obovate obtuse attenuate at the base, perianth as long 
as the bracteas and half the length of the utricle which js 
2—3-toothed and wrinkled at the Toe stem erect or ascending 
angled and furrowed. LE. B. t. 2212. 

Low waste grounds and near dunghills, appearing oe 
about Cambridge, London, and in pak otek nshiree ©. 8.—An 
extremely misunderstood species, of which we have seen no British 
specimen : a ae other half-naturalized mete are probably often 
collected for it. 

A. retroflecus L, has been found near Hertford, and Sawbridge- 
worth, but i no title to a place in the flora of this country : it is 
scarcely a European plant, but rather an American one. ) 

a 

Orv. LXX. CHENOPODIACEX Juss. 

Sometimes moneecious or polygamous. Perianth free, gene- 
rally deeply cleft and without bracteas at its base. Stamens 
mostly 5 (in Salsola 2 or 1). Stame 
perianth, and opposite to the segments: anthers 2-celled. Ovary 
,1 1-celled, with a single ove. Style divided, rarely simple. 
"ruit indehiscent (usually a utricle, sometimes a berry). Seed 

1, at the base of the cell. Zmbryo spiral and without albumen, 
or curved round a tee albumen.—Herbs, rarely shrubs ; 
without stipules. Flowers small, inelegant.—In this Order are 
many potherbs, some are tonic, and antispasmodic. ne seeds 
of Liga are employed in the preparation of Shagreen ; 
Cc, a most extensively used article of food in Peru; 

‘bide and C. Botrys contain an essential oil; C. an- 
Delniitcun yields Wormseed oil, a power ae ver mifuge, as its 
name implies; and C. olidum exhales pur onia. Atriplex 
hortensis is the Garden Or ache ; Spinachia, the's Sonne Beta, 

Porianth si 

m, inbedd 
thie bay, 

82, 
— 
= - Ss 

1 Bul 
ithe base ay 
et leaty 

: be 
mt, B, 

a sores, 
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the Beet. All yield saa of soda and hence Barilla. From 

eet-roots is oor very fine sugar now extensively ma- wel 
nufactured in Fran 

* Stem jointed. (Embryo annular.) 

4, SaricorntrA. Stam. 1—2. 

~** Stem continuous. Leaves site ylindrical or terete. ae spiral.) 

uampA. Segments of the per ianth remaining unalter i Ss 
6. SALSOLA. _pegment ts of the perianth at leng th at a ae trans- 

verse wing. 

*** Stem continuous. Leaves flat. (Embryo annular.) 

+ Flowers all similar and mostly perfect. 

Ta. Lower half of the ovary and utricle adhering to the perianth.” 
oth. 2 aa Ovary and utricle free from the periant 

tt Flowers imperfect: ail, or some of the pistillate ones, of a different form. 

3. ATRIPLEX. 

Sup- Orv. I. CYCLOLOBEZE. Embryo annular, curved round 
the (usually) copious albumen. 

Tribe I. Curnnoroprm. Flowers uni Wie mosily perfect. Stem 
continuous. (Gen -) 

1. Bera Linn. Beet. 

Perianth single, 5-cleft, persistent. Stam. 5. Utricle reni- 
form, imbedded in the fleshy base of the calyx.—Name from the 
Celtic oP vy or biadh, food or nourishment, being used for that 

i men 

vulgaris I. (common B.) ; stems erect or procumbent 
at fhe ae se “angled ranted, spikes longish narrow somewhat 

— erect leafy panicled, flowers 1—4 together sessile, when in fruit 
— cohering, segments at length Keele d and inflexed at the 

mit. B. maritima Pi eae ON B.t 285. 
. -shores, es pevelly i in a hits scil, England; and the south, 
Eels. 24 Seo Oveols = 69, oot Jar 
fles tall, aiid leaves subo succulent, entire, waved, 

| gre ish, tyles — Moa n has at length 
igi himself that the atid 3 is the ald form of the cultivated 

Smith observes that, according to i B. maritima dit- 
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fers from RB. vulgaris in the keel of the calyx being entire. The p 
sent is esteemed a wholesome food when boiled. Mr. W, Wilson 
finds always 3 styles, the germen 3-sided, flowers often 3 i Na 
and that when the seed is ripe the germen becomes purple 
granulated. 

2. Cuenoropium Linn. Goose-foot. 

Flowers lege all perfect. Perianth nearly uniform, usually 
5- tet 4-) cleft, persistent and unaltered, or at length 
fles shy, closing upon the fruit. Ovary and fruit fred from the 
perianth. Seed ec negrs (Leaves flat. Bracteas under each 
ower none.)—Named from yy», ynvoc, a goose, and ee F 
ee from the shape of the leaves in some species. They ar 

ore or less employed as potherbs. 

* Seeds horizontally compressed. Chenopodium Mog. 

{ Leaves undivided. 

1. C. dlidum Curt. (stinking G.); leaves ovate-rhomboid 
entire iene flowers in dense neh leafless spikes, stem 
diffuse. Z. B. t. 1034. C. Vulvari 

Waste places, and under walls, Leae near the sea on the EF, 
side of both England ae Scotland. ©. 8, 9. — Leaves small, 
petiolate, eal to the touch and covered with a pulverulent sub- 
stance, which, nC piinek yields a depeaite saan resembling 
that of putrid ea Seeds very small, shining, slightly rough. 

polyspérmum 1. (many-seeded G.); leaves ee -ellip- 
sia! sessile, spikes axillary elongated subeymos ose.—a. stems all 
prostrate, leaves s obtuse, Hare cymose leafless, C. polyepesnl 
4. B.t. 1480,—8. stem erect, leaves acute, spikes leaty oe on C. polypermum Curt. ©. acutifolium #. B.t 

vall. — 8. not unfrequent in par in waste ae and 
among _rubhiss and on yee aie ae 9. — The spikes of Jlowe more or less cymose, sometimes leaiy and leafless upon the same "individual so that we ean: assent to the opinion that the 

p ; 
m shining utely rahe seeds (which are obtuse at the margins), in part only vane y the perianth. 

Tt Leaves toothed, angled or lobed. 

8. C. dirbicum TL. a G.); le 
nearly entire, spikes long erect 
nearly leafless, ences: ethers 

eaves triangular toothed or 
approaching the stem sub- simple 
d on the spikes, edge of the seeds 
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obtuse.—a. leaves with — triangular teeth .—(. leaves with 
large acute teeth, FE. B. t. 7 ay: intermedium Mert. e 
Koch. 

a, Near Oxford (Sm.)—8. Waste places, Bo walls, and about 
towns and villages. Scearcely indigenous in land. ©. 

erect, angular. Leaves large, trunca a or _subeuneat at ie 
base, of a light or subglaucous Cait their margins in var. 8. deeply 
ay irregularly tie d. Flowers in rather small, bt remote clusters, 

i —s on very long straight erect eke es, Seeds minutely rough, coated 
i very tightly with ‘the papillose, fragile utricle, pe in compa rison 

ae aia of the following species, “ almost as big as rape-seed ;’ 
b Cur 

Ny 4. fa urdle L. (Nettle-leaved G.) ; leaves shining ovate ap- 
§ proaching to rhomboid acute sharply toothed entire at the 

base, spikes divaricately branched cymose leafless, seeds gribe 
minutely granulated acutely keeled at the edge. E. B.t.172 

oy places near towns and villages, Not found in Scotland. ©. 
— Branches of the spikes spreading. Flowers rather distant. 

Smell unpleasant. 

: . C. hibridum L. (Maple-leaved Gt.) ;_ leaves subearua 
Beiacis. -dentate acuminate, teeth large distant, spikes very 
much branched subcymose divaricated leafless, seeds he 
dotted, their edge obtuse and not keeled. EE. B. t.1919. 

Waste places and in cultivated fields, not common; about London, 
a Colchester, Dedham, Ely, and Edinburgh. ©. 8.— Stems slender. 

) Leaves large, with ee prominent t teeth or angles. Spikes similar 
® the last, but the branches are more remote aud spreading, and t 

“| margin of the seed is different. 

m «6, bum Li. (white G.) ; leaves ovate inclining to rhom 
 boid oe toothed entire at the base, upper ones ota 

perfectly entire, spikes branched somewhat leafy, seeds smooth 
_ or very minutely dotted, sacaiaie bluntly keeled ‘at the edge.— 

a, leaves mealy, axillary spikes dense, E. B. t.1723.—p. leaves 
oe — entire, spikes elongated more branched, Sin. 
viride 

ste places, dunghills, &¢e., common. ©. 7—9, — Leaves 
covered with a whitish and mealy substance, varying in their width, 
and in the erosion, or blunt toothing, of the upper half of ps 
margins, When they are green and nearly entire it is th 
viride L, 

C, ficifélium Sm. (Fig-leaved G.) ; leaves long stalked 
deltoid cuneate at the base toothed and sinuate at the margin 

g, middle ones 
elongated, upper oblong, uppermost linear quite entire, 

shining Petkca their eae obtuse and not keeled. . B. 
ri Ne 
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‘anes and waste ground, about London and Yarmouth, ©. 
8, 9. — Hudson and Moguin- -Tandon jag? this to ig? obscure C. 
oe L., which, however, Sir James Smith s is a Spanish 
plant, not yet Gand in Brita, but Tienes himsel® ‘considenn the 
English plant to be the sa 

** Seeds vertically compressed. Blitum Mog. 

. ©. glaticum L. (Oak- -leaved peek leaves all oblong toothed 
an pnatod at the margin glaucous and mealy eneath, _—_ 
erect mealy simple leafless, igi rahuee seed minutely re. 
ticulate-rugose. EH. B. t. 1454. 

Waste ground, especially on a sandy soil about London; also in 
Dorset ets cls le of White, Sussex, Durham, Northumberland, and 
Glamo pinsniri ©. — Seeds minute Perianth 4—5-partite in 
some (perhaps only ee terminal) pes with the ay mari as 
in the E. Bot. figure, sometimes 2—3-partite, when the seed appear 
to us to be fa verti tival: ee ik 1—3:” Wils. 

9. C. riibrum L. (red G.) ; leaves triangular somewhat rhom- 
boid toothed and serrate, spikes erect compound leafy, flowers 
crowded on the spikes, stigmas short, seeds smooth shining, 
a. oe eens rhomboid irr eoularly toothed, edge of the sect 
obtuse and slightly keeled, stem tage E. B. t. 17219 
ee odes; leaves triangular shortly attenuated at the base 
meee toothed, edge of the seeds coutele keeled, stems pros- 
trate. C. botryodes Sin. : B. t. 2247. . 

- Dunghills and under walls; also in salt-marshes. nai (i 
indigenous) in Scotland.—f, w raste Brune near the sea; Yarmouth, 
Lowestoft, South Shoebury. ©. 8, Sig he, frequently reddish 
Leaves always more or less attenuate ine the base, by no means 
truncate, Spike es very compound, thick. "The salt (or ‘alkali), con- 
tained in the juice rt is plant crystallizes upon the surface of the 
stem, Perianth in 2—3 deep segments, with vertical seeds, in the 
lateral eae the terminal ones are usually 5-partite, with the seed 
horiz zontal; others are 4-partite. The seeds are small, smooth, en- 
veloped in the loose thin utricle. 

10. C, Bonus Henricus L. (Mercury G.., or good King Henry); 
leaves hastate- ea chav (mostly) entire, spikes compound ter- 
minal and axillary erect leafless, stigmas elongated, fruit longer Sop te perianth, aes dotted with the edge obtuse ‘ 

i places and way-sides frequent, 4%. 5, 6, and partially 6—8. 
1 ft. high, striate. oe large, dark green, used, when 

a h quite campanulate, 5-cleft, half- 
always — seen with a true pellicle, barl 

egument, on removing which the seed is smooth a 

way down. Seed 
the capsular int 
shining: Wils, 
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Tribe II. Arripricem. Flowers imperfect. Stem continuous. 
(Gen. 3.) 

8. A’/rrRrpeLex Linn. Orache. 

Flowers moneecious or dicecious.— Sterile fl. Portanth 3—5~ 
partite, without bracteas. Stam. 5. Style 0.—Fertile fl. some- 
times of two kinds. 1. Perianth 5-partite, without bracteas. Stam 
usually 0. Style bipartite. Ovary free from the perianth. Seed 
horizontally compressed. 2. Pevia nth single, of 2 valves (or 0 
with 2 bracteas, Mog.). Stam. 0. Utricle covered by the per- 

from a, not, and rpegew to nourish. (The second kind of fertile 
flowers is always present; the first kind occurs in very few 
species.) 

* Fertile flowers, all very dissimilar from the sterile ones ; their parser 
of 2 valves, united to the apex, more or less toothed. Seed 
Radicle superior. bione. 

A por Ce enaet. L. (shrubby 0., or Sea Purslane); stem 
Brat leave v y-white, perianth 

"of the fruit very oe stalked inv ersely tris ngular rounded 
_ below 3-toothed at the apex. £. B. t. 261. Halimus Wallr. 
| ne Mog. 

cee 2 

Muddy sea-shores, England cies — Mull of oe and 
near Helensburgh, Scotland. 0. —- Stem 1—2 ft. and more 
high, with small, yellowish fete in cite spikes, 

neuldta L. (stalked Sea O.); stem herbaceous zig- 

lobed at the apex, the lateral lobes recurved larger than the 
i. Bet 

: ae Suffolk, Norfolk, Lincoln, and Cambridge Cunnamar 
Treland. 

middle ones. t. 232,. Halimus Wallr. Obion e Mog. 
n the east and south coast of England, in ‘ete salt-marshes, 

amara 
7, 8.— Whole plant covered me ee mealiness 

This | is well Eheavicted from all the other species by its long 
peduncles and the pecu cae ar are of the seed-bearing perianth, espe- 

- cially when the aoe SR 

™* Fertile flowers all very dissimilar from the sterile ones; their 
perianth of 2 valves nearly distinct, or united to the middle. Seed 
lenticular. Radicle inferior or lateral. Atri plex 

} Stem uniformly (buff-) coloured. 
3. A. lacinidta 8. (frosted Sea O.); stem herbaceous spread- 

very mealy beneath, spike of sterile flowers dense leafless, fertile q Tisrers axillary, perianth of the fruit rhomboidal 3-ribbed and 
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niin tubercled at the back, seeds finely granulated. EF, p 
rosea Mog. <A. arenaria Woods. 

- Sandysea-shores not uncommon. ©). 7, 8. — WI ole plant hoary, 
A distinct species which we have no hesitation in consideri ng to be 

in his herbarium, but resol his * flores feeminei axillare S geminge” 
clearly apply to this and not to A, laciniata of Moquin-Tandon, and 
of most continental ee: 

tt Stems green, with resinous usually reddish stripes. 

¢ Lower leaves with lateral, spreading or ascending lobes, 

4. A. Ba eer Woods (spreading Bia ited O.); “stem her. 
baceous spre eadin g procumbent or ascending with spreading 
branches, leaves ‘nealy ovate-triangular somewhat 3-lobe 

the back, spikes beg and terminal few- weg: seeds 
tubercular rugose.” A. rosea Bab. in EF. B.S. t 

Sea- t, com ©. 7—9. — Probably not the A. rosea of 
cei, of ayer ta himself rai not appear to have seen specimens; 
and it is not nos of Moquin-Tandon. It is a most variable plant, 
and we doubt if it be distinet from the next, with which Smith and 

Woods suspects it may be the 4. crassifolia Mog. from the Altaic 
mountains, which however seems, from the description, merely 

5 of atula. 

- pdtula L. (spreading Halberd-leaved O.); stem her- 
ca, ous erect or spreading, lower leaves triangular-hastate with 
two horizontally spreading lobes irregularly toothed, the upper 
ones nearly entire, perianth of the fruit toothed or entire on 
the margin Aiahthy t uberculate on the bac k, spikes nearly 
simple interrupted, seeds mostly dark brown and wrinkled, 
di. B. t. 936. <A. hastata Sm. 

Cultivated and waste etal and in salt-marshes, common. ©. 
6 — 10. — Branches long, stri Flowers in small clusters on long 
interrupted axillary spikes, Poriinth of the fruit variable: in each 
spike there are usually two kinds, those below are larger with a dark 

ing to the Linnean deseriptio » A. angustifolia Sm. ; but as the speci- 
men named 4. patula in the Linsiean netiee tale is the arcane species, 
we follow Suaith’ s nomenclature, 

6. A. deltvidéa Bab. EE het O.) 3 stem herbaceous 
prostrate or erect with ascending branches, lower leaves hastate- triangular unequally toothed, perianth of the fruit entire or 

‘Cultivated @ 

urov-leaved 

4A, hittor 

Hy R 

Mais 
soi 

thie ie 
= | at 
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¥ branched dense many-flowered. A. erecta Huds. 
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toothed usually muricate on the back, spikes nearly simple 
ed collected into a branch many-flowered anicle, seeds all 

Bining smooth.—a. stem erect with ascending branches, leaves 
all trlangular hastate toothed, perianth toothed muricate on 

| i the back. . B.S. t. 2860.— 8. stem erect or ascending with 
ascending branches, upper leaves sublate ee entire, pe- 

 rianth entire rough on the back. A. micros a Wet Be 
_ y. stems and branches prostrate, upper we es lanceolate entire, 
_ spikes only slightly branched. A. prostrata Bouc 

a. ee ee waste land in J south of Engl not 
mon —f.n Bath. Belfast sea-coast, rare, es 
Seeds wna, black and siileds not half so Jarge as “the intial } t 

chestnut ones of A. patula, although aa to the small seed of 
that species, “of which it may be e only a variety. 

7. A. angustifolia Sm. (spreading narrow-leaved O.) ; stem 
herbaceous erect or prostrate, lower leaves with two chee 

lobes from a wedge-shaped base, re ones lanceclate entire, 
seeds smooth and shinin 1g. — er leaves entire, perianth of 
the fruit rhomboidal with dsiebdios lateral angles entire smooth 
on the ‘sage — nearly simple interr rupted. ‘ 

es sinuate-toothed, perianth of the fruit rhom- 
boidal bss Moaltae usually tuberculate on t e back, spikes 

B, t. 2228. 
ted and waste ta ©. pe Pesttats only a ). tivat 

_ narrow-leaved var. of A. pat 

tf None of the leaves lobed. 

8. A. littordlis L. (Grass-leaved Sea O.); stem herbaceous 
. aa leaves lanceolate entire or tootlied, perianth of the fruit 

_ Muddy 
under-sides of the leaves and the flo 

oothed muricate at the back.—g. — fe) aves linear-lanceolate, 
Brash of ae fruit ovate-rhomboid acute spre eading at the 
point. 2. 08.— ;. leaves paste enceo late, peria anth of 
the fruit eee triangular obtuse closed. A. 1 

salt-marshes, chiefly on the east coast. ©. 7—9.-—The 
e weg 3; the latter grow 

poses were sos by flowers similar to the sterile ones; he also 
ie Os ia is found at Lewes, while 8. is plentiful on the banks of oe Tham 

“Fertile flowers of two kinds. eo 

9. A. *nitens Rebent ( (shining-leaved O.) : stem herbaceous 
erect branched, leaves triangular acuminate tine above glau- 

, lo 
auricled, uppermost lanceolate, perianth of the fruit ovate- acuminate entire smooth on the back thin and finely reticulated. 
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Sea-shore near Ryde, Isle of Wight ; Dr, Bromfield. ©. 8, 9,— 
A large, coarse gabe probably introduced: it is Sg in the 
east of Germany, but grows as far west as Hamburgh: Joo 

[ A. hortensis L., a very closely allied species, has been i at 
Saffron Walden and 3 in some other places, but cannot be said even tg 
be naturalized. ] 

Tribe III. Saricornpm. Flowers pacicbisaes perfect. Stem 
jointed. (Gen. 4.) 

4, Saricérnta Linn. Glasswort. 

Perianth single, turbinate, el obscurely he imbedded 
in an excavation of the rachis. Stam. 1— “Sie eo 
Stigmas bi-trifid. Fruit a utricle, modes in the enlar 
perianth. — Named from sal, salt, and cornu, a horn; fro mn i 
horn-like branches and saline nature of the plants. 

shrinking much when dry, in which state the upper extremity of each 
articulation forms a two-lobed membranous socket or s 
which receives the base of the sve above it. J 
Hee. lateral and terminal, jointéd like the stem 
base of every short sncohtue on two pe sides, a cluster of 3 
Jfiowers, each composed of a single pertanth, apparently es closed at 
the top, and pierced, as it were, a the bi- or tri-fid stigma and the 
single or two sfamens,——when two, hey appear in succession, Perianth 
of the fruit with a narrow ae wing near the summit, Pericarp 
thin and adhering to the seed, the integument of which is simple. 

r. Wilson 

1. S. herbdcea L. (jointed G.) ; stem herbaceous, articula- 
tions compressed somewhat thickened da al and notched, 
cs pnd ical slightly tapering at the extremity, seeds oval 
or ong covered with hooked hairs. — a. oer erect. 8, 
ee H. Fl. voi. p. 2. S. annua B. B.t — 6. stem 
procumbent. S. ahaa BEB ate ial Nan 

Salt-marshes, plentiful. ©. — Plant — much branched —_¥ ypties all 0 
and Sad: articulations a be rea upwards, very sueculedl BS frat 

has two stamens, one placed below, the other above, the laterally com- 
eee germen ; and that the side-flowers have only one, placed above 
tne 

. S. radicans Sm. (creeping G.) ; stem woody procumbent 
and rooting, articulations compressed spreading and notched at 
the top scarcely thickened, spikes oblong obtuse, seeds nearly 
globose with hooked hairs. E. B. t. 1691. S. fruticosa Sm.: 
E. B. t. 2467. 

Muddy sea-shores, rare; on the Norfolk ae Sussex si Tn the 
Isle of Siep Kent. Near Newry, Trelar 4%. 8, 9,—This 
plant requires more investigation in a enn state, Sinith origi- 
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nally referred our form of it to the S. fruticosa Linn., and Moquin- 
4g Ta ndon makes it the var. 8. of that species, which, however, seems to 

have tubercled and not hairy seeds, Upo on these plants Mr. Joseph 
Woods has some valuable os ee in the “ Proceedings of the 

~ more than two British species. — The various species of this genus, as 
well as al belonging to the same natura sas and growing 
abundantly the coasts in the south of Europe and north af 
Africa, iad a as quantity of soda, much anlnged in making both 
soap and glass, whence comes their English name, Glasswort. 

- Sus-Orp. II. Scammaree ats Nery spiral ; albumen 
ne or in small quanti 

_ Tribe ‘i Sumpem. Seed with a double integument. Embryo 
, (Gen. 5.) 

q 

na fiat spiral. Stem continuous. 

5. Sum’pa Forsk. Sea-Blite. 

Flowers usually perfect, bibracteated at the base. Perianth 
_ b-partite, at len nsti th inflated and often fleshy Cage append- 
len a wing at the back). Stum. 5. Style 0. Stigmas 

usually 3. Utr ‘cle covered by the dies Seed lenticular ; 
: snregument double, outer one crustaceo Leaves semicylin- 

ical.— Name :—sued is the semaiio ceealbasion of one of the 
Tirccice, all of which yield Sod 

1. §. fruticdsa Forsk. (shr sa S.); leaves obtuse, styles 3 
often combined at the base, seeds smooth shining vertical, stem 

Beréet shrubby. Salsola L.: E.B. t. 635. Chenopodium Schrad. 
Sch a Mey. 

F Dorset, Hants, D and Cornwall, but 

On the No es bor especially at ok ; and those of Suffolk, 
h. 0.— Stem 

st ees many erect, leafy Bekes Flow lowers in smal 3 ft. high 1 
1 iilars clusters, ar a solitary. Perianth shidhsiibed tl in fruit, as 
in the following spec 

— 

ima Diamort (annual S.) ; leaves usually acute, By 2. rit 
Styles 2, seeds Pi ciate horizontal, stem herbaceous 
diffuse. peappopadinm L.: E. B. t. 633. Chenopodina Mog. 

ey. 
_Sea-shore, frequent. ©. 7—9.—A much smaller plant than 

the last and annual. Flowers solitary, or two in the axils of the 
leaves, and each subtended by ate small, ovate, acute, rrow 
reg Moquin-Tandon separates his new genus Chenopodina from 
same almost ase on account of the sends being horizontal, not 
ert 
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ribe V. Soprm. Seed with a simple integument. mae in 
a conical spiral. Stems continuous or jointed, (Gen 

6. Sdtsoxra Linn. Saltwort. i 

Flowers perfect, bracteated at the base. Perianth single, in. 0 
ferior, 5-partite, persistent, enveloping pe utricle with its bi ase, $ 
and cr prone’ it with its Zimb which has a broad scariose dorsal gf 
wing. seca tyles 2. Seeds HOLESHERT ; integument simple, membranaceous. — Named from sal, salt; From m many of this 
tribe alkaline salt is ermine ce obtained, as implied by the 
name of our only British speci 

. 8. Kali L. (prickly S.) ; stems herbaceous prostrate, leaves ie 
ela spinous scabrous, flowers axillary so litary, segments wl 
of the igaeaee aoe) Rete as long as their sprea ding # 
roundish win t. 634 i! 

Sandy steshore, frequen O. 7.— Stem angled, very much ps 
branched. Flow re a a as with 3 leaf-like bracteas at ira 
the base of ei 

Orv. LXXI. SCLERANTHACEZ Link. 

Perianth of 1 piece, tubular; limb 4—5-cleft, Stamens 1—] 
perigynous, inserted into the mouth of the tube. Ovary superior, 

albumen.—Small inconspicuous herbs. Leaves opposite, without 
stipules. Flowers minute. 

1. ScrerAntuus Linn. Knawel. 

Perianth 5-cleft. Stam. 10; 5, or more, frequently abortive, 
or wanting. Styles 2—Nam ed from okAnpoc, hard and avec, a 
flower, om the indurated nature of the floral covering. 

1, S. dnnuus L. (annual K.) ; patie of the fruit with a Wie 
or erect- poker t rather acute segments edged with a narrow , 
white membrane, stems spreading, root annual. E. B. t.351. 7 

» 4 

BN ate: frequent. © or Pan 3. 7. — Stems many, much with. 
eld in a dichotomous manner, slender, green, subpu ibescent, 
aevegg ne. ‘ee linear- i a se Eecled, opposite and combined at My 
the baseby a membranous Aili margin. Flowers green, inconspi- | 6. 
cuous, inaxillary, leafy clusters. Perianth urceolate, ribbed, with 5 ins 
oyate-lanceolate teeth, ee when in flower, almost erect in fruit. "sh 

fh 
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We bave seen foreign ecmane ania Haralqrgh> precisely inter- 

Biediate oe: this and the ne 

. 8. perénnis L. pies eh ve ; calyx of the fruit with 

obtuse PaeA 6 segments edged w a broad oN cee membrane, 

stems procumbent, root per Sa E. B.t 

Open dry s andy fields, in Norfolk and st von 

Stems simple or irregularly branched, glaucous. The vies Brie t 

| membrane gives the eerie a variegated appearance. 

7 

. Orv. LXXIT. POLYGONACEZ Juss. 

| Sometimes moncecious a? vara Perianth free, divided, 

"the segments often in uble row. Stamens definite, but 

; varying in number, act re the base of the perianth. Onan Yy 

superior, with 2 or more styles or sessile stigmas. Achene fre- 

i shrubby plants, with sheathing stipules !—The stems and leaves 
are acid and astrin won the roots, in general, nauseous and 

_ purgative ; while the seeds are very farinaceous and esculent. 
The True Rhubarb ae to this Order: it is a species of 
etn not clearly ascertained. 

} Pouco onuM. Perianth 5- wade Styles 2—3. Achene wingless, 
a mpressed or triquetro 
2 cx Periant h 6- “partite; the e three inner 
¥ connivent 

+ 

oO 
2 1 

at length jarget, 
Sty 

8. Oxyrtia. Periant h 4-par tite: the two inner ait larger. ee es 
compressed, W with a membranous wing, at leng 

larger rie the perianth. 

1. Potyeonum Linn. i atid or Knot-grass, and 
B 

pee Angle, in 5 a eloue persistent segments. 

Stam. Styles 2—3. mpressed or trigonous.— 
med 2 fro Mm zoduc, many, a ie a me or joint; from the 
numerous joints of the stem 

* Styles 3, and the fruit triquetrous. Stem simple, with one terminal — 

ee hed raceme. Stipules truncated. Root thick and short. Bistort. 

. P. Bistérta L. (common B. or Snakeweed) ; raceme dense 
Winder Eau subcordate-ovate waved, the radical ones 
with a winged foot-stalk. E. B.t. 509. 

0 ler zs anes ke of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 

in tem } foot high. Upp er leaves with long sheaths. 
Fines cit Ne on are foot-stalks, with small bracteas at 

r) q oll ase. Stam. 8. Styles 3. Root large, tortuose, very astrin- 

R 2 
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2. P. viviparum L. (viviparous alpine B.); spike linear lax - 
aaa at the base, leaves linear-lanceolate the lower oneg 
elliptical Pe their margins revolute, foot-stalks not 'e 
winged. t. 669. 

Mountain seen in a north of ead and Prt on the ip 
Highland mountains of Scotland. %. 6—7.— Stem 48} inches 
high, ie Spike cate ; lower part of it eenrally bearing little 
viviparous bulbs of a fine saith oes ur. ‘des - Styles 3, Per riauth j 
pale flesh-coloured, almos — Thi ecies inven much by f 
the bulbs, and little, if at all, a seed, ita He i germen proving 
usually abortive @ 

** Styles 3. Achene triquetrous. Stem branched. Flowers Wie s 
Stipules 2-lobed, at length torn. Root fibrous. Knotgr yal 

P. aviculdre L. (common K.) ; leaves elliptic- nes yi 
eile much shorter than the internodes with fi few distant |i 
simple nerves, stem herbaceous, achene about as long as and uP 
covered by the perianth striate with raised points. EF. B, t, got 

Waste La and way-sides, abundant. ©. 5—9.—A most _ Be 
variable speci gut 

Sa érti Lois. (Robert's K.); leaves distant elliptic. | a 
lanceolate fiat, sti ipules much Theta that the internodes with jared 
very few dist tant si imple nerves, stem procumbent herbaceous, fut 
achenes longer than the perianth geht quite smooth and Dees 
shining P. Raii Bab.: £. B.S. t. 2805. P. maritimum Ray 4s 
Syn. p. 147. pice 

Sandy sea-shores in the west of England, Wales, and Scotland, and a g 
about Dublin. ©. 7—9.—A large straggling species, appear : 
as Mr. Babington bi observes, exactly intermediate between P, 
aviculare and P. maritimum. 

5. P. marttim a (Sea-side K.); flowers earn leaves 4p 
tended elliptic- Toncaelats fleshy glaucous revolute at the by | 
margin, stipules about as long as the internodes with iment ; Bis 
br anched nerves, stem procumbent woody below, achene longer ‘ 
than ee pevianth protruded quite smooth and shining, Z£. Bo is 
Sot 

tote 
Ci Church Head, on the sandy shore wigisert Mudd tke 

nds and Jersey ; and Grand Havre, Gue sey. Car 
Park, near Edinburgh Sue one Pais found), Rev. Mr. Litile, cit Mar 
liney Bay, near Dublin yy, 

Min 
*#* Styles 3. Achene triquetrous. Flowers panicled or racemose. aro 

Stipules oblique at the summit, Roo ot fibrous. Buckwheat. gh 

t Stem erect, with cymose panicles, 

6. P. * Fagopyrum L. (common B.); leaves cordate-sagit- 



i 
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termina al and 
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tate, stem eek pyres without prickles, angles of the fruit 

even. EL. B.t 

pet ati about cultivated land. ©. 7, 8. — Stem nearly 
s 
se, 1 foot high, branc ed. ties in saiesaline itil 

lateral, pale-reddish. Sta 8.  Cotyledons large, 

foliaceous, contorted and plaited. An aeenend food for poultr 

tt Stems twining. Flowers racemose. 

_P. Convélvulus L. (climbing B.) ; leaves cordate-sagittate, 
tl 

stem twining angular, segments of f the perianth bluntly keeled 

aaa winged), fruit opaque striate with minute points. 

c. hea ees ent. ©. 9. ery long, climbing. Spikes 

lateral and leafy, of 4 bcrtad greenish eet. ‘The specimens with 

a winged pe erianth are of rare occurrence, and chiefly met with in the 

Isle of Wight. 

8. P. dumetérum L. (Copse B.) ; leaves cordate- ane 

a twining striate, oie of f the perianth with a 

branous wing, fruit qui ite smooth and shining on the BAS 6s 

E. B.S. t. 2811 

South of Sunt, but seldom found above a year or two in the 

same place. Wood at Wi imbledon, also at Reigate, andin hedges 

Trotton, and hedge by Wood's Nursery near whee Sussex 3 

Petersfield, Hants; Framfield, Dorsetsh,; near Keynsham, Somer- 

setshire. ©. 8, 9.— Too > closely allied to the nee variety of the 

last species. 

gang Dag mostly 2. Achene compressed or rignetons Stem usually 

branched, Stipules truncate. Per icaria, 

i cade pereniias 

9. P. amphibium (amphibious P.); creeping, stamens 

6, styles 2, spike east eet achene aiibhtlt shining, 

. B. t. 436. arrow, 
—a. parece leaves floating broadly lanceolate olabrous, 

spikes oblong. — B. terrestre ; nearly erect, leaves narrow-lan-— 

ceolate endl with short rigid appressed ‘hairs on both sides, 

spikes voi 

te 1, 8. — Stem 2 — 3 fe t long, and scarcely branched wher mee 

ing in the water. Teas arising from long tubular sheaths or stipules, 

glabrous in a. but hispid in 8, | Spikes mostly solitary, termina 
4 

mostly 

- bright “i The only coidel species of the Persicaria 

roup. 
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tt Root annual, fibrous, 

Se Persicéria 7 (spotted a Ah 5 stamens 6, styles connected to the mid 1g eying ea erect, peduncles nearly smooth , perianth Jone achene ¢ pressed and gibbous on one side or triquetrous, leaves Incr late (often spotted), su pales lax str wel fringed. by B.t 
oist ground and waste pinces, frequen 10, se pas branched, 1 —2 feet hi Spikes ral rt lateral, done’ greenish, the Ae of the Fa rose-coloured. Achene either tri. quetrous or with a tendency to be SO, as awh by the gibbous side, Leaves es oe Sees glabrous, but there is a Variety with hoary leaves (P. in um). 

11. P. léxum etek: (slender-headed P.) ; stamens 6, styles connected at the base, Spikes usually elongated and gl 

ascending, leaves lanceolate slightly waved taperin 2 at both ends glandular beneath, stipules lax shortly fringed, flo with a subulate point on one side. b. in EB. S.t 
Woodford, fas ial Cambridge ; Chalk Farm, Lo _ S Jersey. ©). 7) 8. — Reichenbach himself seems disposed to con 

a ones 
2829 

sider tit a tipirids Mertens and Koch remark that they have seen 
ei ¢ 

wee 4k 

12 Persicaria,” Dr. Meisner, we unde rstand, perky it a ttiebe of P. nodosum, 

- P. lapathifolium L. (pale- flowered P.); stamens 6, styles 2 lnc: spikes oblong-cylindrical dense erect, pedunc les and perianth elandu war and scabrous, achenes compressed smooth and shining concave on both sides, (pes ovate-lanceolate shortly aw lower stipules not fringed, upper ones shortly fringed. B.t 
ields is cee frequent, ©. 7, 8 — Stem 1— 1} ft. high. A very Saditls species; but the above sien are tolerably constant, metimes ie: stem is spotted, and sometimes the leaf is hoary. The Jlowers are either pale green, almost white, or of a reddish tin nt. Spikes dense, pee ~ ee Mr, Babington ne described this with 8 stam 

ble. 
k (lax-flowered P); 3 amens 5, styles 2 oe a 3) ¢ i a ma the middle, spikes ee ile filiform lax, peduncles smooth, perianth with ul i 

leaves lanceolate slightly gies stipules without glands. E. B.S. ¢ 2867. 
t London, Cambridge, and ©. — Allied to P. 

aay lpaven. and larger 

York, minus, differing from it in the greater size, 

[Poli gonum, 

a 
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ers, and fruit, and fro ad ke Pa by the lax spikes and 

ressed smooth and shining, leaves 

ah gee petiolate, stipules ciliated without glands. 

rll, watery commons ; about London, and in Worcester- 

shire, Cheshir a Lancashire. Very rare in Scotland. Near Cork, 

d. ‘ — Allied to P. Hydropiper, but much smaller, 

usually procu ae t and rooting at the — with upright spikes, 

narrower leaves, en nearly undivided stigmas 

15. P. Hydrépiper L. (biting P.) ; stamens 6, styles 2 nearly 

distinct, spikes lax filiform at gue drooping, peduncles smooth, 

Fiortly fringed. 

peng by the es oe) lakes and dite ©. 8, 9.— Stem 

1— t high, erect. Rema rkable for its te long, more or less 

drooping ies ‘of distant, reddish ees they are lateral and ter- 

minal, and are sometimes at length er 

9. Rémex Jinn. Dock and Sorrel. 

Perianth 6- -partite : the 3 inner segments (of the fruit) large, 

connivent. Stam.6. Styles 3: stigmas mu ultifid. Achene tri- 

quetrous, covered by the enlarged inner nee which often 

bear tubercles—Name of unknown origin 

* Plants not acid. Flowers perfect, or monecious. Lapathum. Dock. 

_ R. Hydroldpathum, Huds. (great Water D.); enlarged 

Sas ovate-deltoid reticulated entire each with a tubercle, 

ticus Sm.: HE. B. t 

“cette and =m ha in age rare in Scotland. 2. 

— The largest of our Docks, 3—5 feet high ; some of the lower 

ad 1k ft. ie: Root large, very as eh oe nlarged sepals 

with prominent veins, ee . oblong tubercles 

2. R. crispus L. (curled D.) ; enlarged wisale broadly cordate 

entire or cr ater Dake one principally with a perfect 
“oa tubercle, leaves lahceokat te waved acute, upper whorls 

- . t. 1998. 
Way-sides and near houses, pastures, &c., freque Se 

— Stem 2 or 3 feet high. Lower Speen ‘the Bie oe “a waved and 
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crisped at the margins. Whorls of flowers very numerous and crowded Here the enlarged sepals are truly cordate, There seem to be two forms of this plant, one on the sea-shore conspicuous by its large pale d having them orange-coloured, 
3. R. praténsis Mert. et Koch (Meadow Dz); enlarged Sepals unequal cordate dilated toothed at the base with a small] entire triangular point, one principally with a tubercle, leaves oblong. lanceolate waved, clusters nearly leafless, whorls distinct, Borr, i as et LW 

Marshes, in several counties of England. Berwick-upon-Tweed ; len Farg. : » 7.— Allied to R, crispus, but the clusters are less crowded, the enlarged sepals are unequal in size and 

All the specimens we have seen from this country appear to be hybrids between the last and the next species, 
4. R. obtusifélius L. (broad-leaved D.); enlarged sepals ovate or oblong-triangular obtuse toothed at the base, one principally . bearing a tubercle, root-leaves ovate-cordate obtuse, upper onés oblong or lanceolate, stem roughish, . B. t. 1999. 
Way-sides and waste-places, too frequent. 2. 2—83 feet high. Whorls rather distant, lower ones somewha Distinguishable by its broad and obtuse radieal leaves, which generally crisped at the margins. ‘The entire terminal part of the enlarged sepals is, as Mr. Borrer observes, mostly oblong or almost lingulate, Stem scabrous between the elevated lines or ridges 
5. R. aqudticus L. (grainless Water D.); enlarged sepals broadly cordate entire or wave membranous reticulated without tubercles, leaves lanceolate, the lower ones cordate- oblong crisped and waved, whorls crowded mostly leafless, Hook. in FE. B.S. t. 2698. BR. domesticus Hartm. 
Moist places. North of England and Scotland, not uncommon, - 7, 8. —Our plant comes ve y near R. erispus, but the enlarged 

bercles 

ovate point, one princi- 
Hartm. 6. R. *alpinus L. (alpine D. or Monk's Rhubarb) ; enlarged sepals cordate-ovate membranous reticulated obscurely toothed at the margin, one usually bearing a small tubercle, leaves broadly cordate ample obtuse, whorls leafless crowded, flowers mone- cious. B.S. t. 2694. RB. cordifolius Horn. 

Road-side from Helensburgh to the head of the Gare Loch, and 
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n 2 or 8 stations in thes neighbourhood ; Glen Luss ; near Dollar; 

rthshi I 

with. Leaves a span broad, cordate, very obtuse, wrinkled, and reti- 

culated ; upper ones ovate, lanceolate ; whorls of flowers very dense 

. R. sangutneus L. (bloody- maar and ((.) aden 

lon 

a. leaves vith print red veins. R. sanguineus L.: EF. ‘B. 

t. 1533.— 6. leaves ‘With green veins. R. viridis Sibth. 
4 

<i 

4 
i 
q 

k Shady pastures, woods, and road-sides. —a. rare. —$. more fre- 

r epi ere 

( onglomerdtus Murr. (sharp D.); enlarged sepals reer 

—— 

ph. 
_ ’ Bisse ties entire or obscurely toothed all bearing a tubere 

eaves oblong pointed, lower ones cordate or rounde at the 

base, whorls ‘distant leafy. R.acutus Sm.: 1. 

7 ey places, not uncommon. Y. 6—S8 — Much resembling 

of the last species, 28 appearing to differ chiefly in its more 

leafy whorls and enlar ged sepals all constantly tubercled. Smith con- 

siders this to be the R. acutus L.; but it can scarcely be the species 

] ( t is the 

R SS ehipabinst of Campdera and most Continental botanists, but 

doubtfully of a and Linneus fil., which is supposed by Smith 

to be var. B. of 

9. R. pilcher L. (Fiddle D.); enlarged sepals triangular 

oe reticulated with ae aa vein s deepl toothed, one o 

them principally bearing a tubercle, i leaves panduriform 

or cordate oblong cee upper ones lanceolate acute, stem 

spreading. J. B. t. 1576. 

Resiiree, way-sides, &. %Y. 6— tems procumbent ; 
branches very straggling; whorls distant, on ae leafy branches. 

10. R. maritimus L. (golden D.); enlarged sepals narrow 

q deltoid acute, each fringed with 2—4 setaceous — nd bear- 

ing a narrow oblon tubercle , whorls much crowde ny - 

flowered leafy, leaves linear- lanceolate. E. B.t » 725 
Marshes, at lly near the s Ys 7, 8.— Well cams ee 

from eel ceding species by na narrow a excessively crowded 

Slowers,. bright, almost orange-coloured, enlarged sepals, and their 
i. almost spinous ¢e eth, 

1 - R. palistris Sm. (yellow Marsh D.); enlarged sepals 
lanesae rather acute, each with 2—3 short setaceous teeth 
ear the base and bearing a narrow oblong tubercle, whorls 

R 5 
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remote, leaves linear-lanceolate. FE. B. t. 1932. BR. Steinij, Koch. 

Marshy places, remote from the sea; near the Vault, east - Dun 
bar ; J. Mackay, 7—9.— Nearly allied to the last, from whe Sir J. E. Smith considers it to be permanently distinct in the f 

2 palustr Koch. to be R. limosus-Thuil., but i it has not been found in this sco 
unless it be, as supposed by some, the Gold Dock of Pet 

** Plants acid. Flowers diecious. Acetosa, or Sorrels, 

12. R. Acetésa Lu. (common S. ).; outer sepals reflexed, en. 
feed ones orbicular- Reet entire membranous reticulated with a minute spherical oe at the base, leaves oblong. 
sagittate. EH. B. t. 127.? 

Meadows and pastures, staat 5—7.— Stem 1—2 foe high. Petals becoming large, ae ee rbiular-onat obtuse, membranous, reticulated with veins ; Aes ery small, almost 
obsolete. Sir J. E. Smith says the en ged ie are ae but h 
appears to have described a cultivated pi probably the R. oxyotus 
Campd. 

13. R. Acetosélla L. (Sheep's S. ) sepals ascending, inner ones scarcely enlarged ae without tubercles, lower leaves 
lanceolate- re lobes entir ie = t. 1674. 

Dry pastures, frequent, - — Variable in its height, from 2—10 inches, and in the form oe hte eaves ; ip: fre oe _ the radical ones are of the shape sah descri bed, a other tim 
of the cauline ones are so too; the rest are lan ao more or fi petiolate, aie Every part is ‘wal smaller than in the last species, In very dry situations, and at the end of summer, the whole plant apni of a rich red colour. 

cutdtus L., the French or Garden Sorrel, has been observed 
[ Rvs 

near Diiobatgh, Hamilton, and several other places, having escaped from cultivation. ] 

3. Oxyria Hill; R. Brown. Mountain-Sorrel. 
Perianth 4-partite, the two interior segments in front scarcely longer than the others, spreadin amens 6. S 

i. enifirm mis Pain: (Kineystaped a ) 0. acida Br. ae pe Bee Ree 
orth of England, Wales i ae abundant in alpine situ- “tics, oe cee moist rocks and. 

c 7; 
within reach of the s pray of cascades ; 8.— Stems 8—10 ineh es high, with rarely 

a — ie — ~~ 2 — 
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alg than one -— often naked. ee leaves _— all reni- 
with a or less evident obtuse sinus a apex, on long 

ee alka Piet — ales at their a Racemes and 
peduncles branched, with minute, ovate, membranous bracteas at the 
base of each oo Pedicels thickened Pasa Rete 
erect, sinall. m. 6, shorter than the petals. Achen 
markably fot. ilies ed border, tipped with the a hoa in 
rather a deep notch, and having at o base the sepals, none of which 
are enlarged as in Rumex. ‘The leaves yield a most agreeably acid 
flavour, much resembling that of Wood- Sorrel ( Oxalis Acetoseila). 

Orv. LXXIII. THYMELACEE Juss. 

Perianth free, tubular, often coloured, 4—5-cleft. Stamens 

. 

and is composed of layers of comet reticulated fibre 

bark of all is caustic, acting upon the skin as a Gilead and 

causing excessive pain if chewed. 

1. DApune Linn. Mezereon and Spurge-Laurel. 

‘aan single, often coloured, 4-fid. Stam. 8. Fruit a 
berry. — Named in allusion to the Nymph Daphne, who was 
Be anced into a Laurel, some of the plants of this genus having 
the habit of Laurels. 

1. D. *Mezéreum L. (common M.) ; flowers subternate lateral 
sessile appearing before the deciduous lanceolate leaves, tube o 
the perianth hairy. # ne 81. 

Rare, in woods in i Hampshire Seal sage wild) 
Sussex, Suffolk, Sake Worcestershire, B and Ox- 
fordshire. h. 2-~4,.—The well-known Mezereon ere our gardens, 
. its early argo an delightful a eget attract general 
favo t forms a bush rub, bearing numerous purple flowers 
Diol a appear Babies the oer and r ed berries stead among the 
foliage. me sometimes it 

a Li. (com tb S.); racemes axillary of about 
5 glabrous era bracteated flowers, leaves lanceolate 
attenuate at the base ice Pisa seaea E. B. t. 119. 
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eg, thickets, and hedges throughout England, especially j in a 
oil. Rare in Sco land. and | scarcely indigenous ; abou 

ai Bathwel h. rather stout, erect, feet 
high, but little branched, nail alee: leafy above, win ee bearing 
some ong to a a 2 alm, Flowers drooping, each a ona 
by an ova neave bractea. Berry ovate, bluish- black, said to 
poisonous s all nah except birds. 

| ree 

** Ovary inferior, (Orv. LXXIV.—LXXYV.) 

Orv. LXXIV. SANTALACEZ Br. 

Perianth Aone with me besenise its limb 3—5-cleft, with 9 
valvular eesti ation. Stamens 8—5,° opposite to the segments 

any bate or herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate 
or near ark ly so, without sti ules. Flowers small.—The true Sandal- 

m a 

1. Tukstum Linn. Bastard-Toadflax. 

Perianth 4—5- sia ai Stamens with a small fascicle 
of hairs at their base. Stigma simple. Drupe crowned with the 
persistent perianth. —Nane: Onosa were the games instituted 
in honour of Theseus, and a a plant, used to form the crow 
then ‘competed for, orale the name Syo«or,—but fro 
Pli oat s description it was very different from ours. 

- TD. linophillum L. (Lint-leaved B.) ; stems procumbent or 
ache. leaves linear-lanceolate 1-ner ved, racemes simple or 
panicled ‘leafy, peduncles and pedicels with 3 bracteas, pedicels 
usually as long as the flower in fruit spreading, their angles 
and the edges of the bracteas and upper leaves denticulate- 
scabrous, fruit oval- oblong. EH. B. t. 247, 'T. humifa 

acL Cc, 

eos gor Pea i sero ae, None Suffolk, a 
Dorset: Ranmar hills, near Dor Sur 
true Oe: Rooks ee PEt foith no tas ‘(eane eae leafy stems, terminated the somewhat panicled leafy 

Segments of the perianth white. Fruit strongly ribbed, 
Sichiy reticulated. 
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_ 2. 'T. *hiimile Vahl (erect B.) ; stems erect branched from the 
. leaves linear 1-nerved fleshy, racemes spicate, flowers 

nearly sessile tribracteated. 

’ Near Dawlish, Devonshire 3 Mr. C. €.. Babington. 2... 7, 8, — 

) We have seen no British specimen of this species ; ; Vahl’s plant was 
obtained from ay ot rth of Africa, and it is most un likely” to be in- 
digenous to England. Fruit, according to the descriptions given, 

similar to the na pe more reticulated. 

a 

Orv. LXXV. ARISTOLOCHIACEZ Juss. 

Perianth below adnate with the ovary, above free, campa- 
I nulate or tubular, with an usu oe irregu sae lobed and often 
i dilated limb. Stamens 6—10 or 12, epigyno Ovary 3—6- 
lh celled : ovules numerous. Style ieale Stigma rayed 
i 3—6-celled, many-seede Albumen fleshy, with the minute 
i . embryo at its base.— shrubs, often climbing. Leaves 
i) alternate. Wood without concentric zones.—Active emmena- 
/ = eogues. 

| aes eae Perianth tubular, very oblique: anthers 6, sessile on 

: 2, Win eric campanulate, equal, 3-cleft. Stamens 12. 

1. Aristotécuta Linn. Birthwort. 

_-Perianth nd vanes often swelling at the base, the mouth 
# ~=—s dilated on side. nthers 6,- sessile on the short ane Ps vw 
{ Stigma with 6 joes S. copes 6-celled.—Name originating in 
iy its hes medicinal vir 

4 

* Clematitis L. ae ommon B.); creeping, stem erect 
ilo dbevis helt -shaped smlked glabrous, flowers ageregated 
upright, lip oblong shortly acumin E. B. t. 398. 

i Naturalized among old ruins in the E. and §, of England. 2. 
i 6 —9. — Flowers pale yellow, swollen at the base; the eros part 

| __ covered on the inside with stiff hairs pointing downw ards. When the 
Co) it i o ) 

f _ it has brushed off the pollen from the anthers upon the stigma: the 
poe then wahem, the hairs become flaccid, and the inset nee Its escape, 

2. A’sarum Linn, Asarabacca. 

ledgi campanulate, 3-cleft. Stam. 12, from the t top of the germen. Stigma with 6 lobes, Caps. 6-celled— Named 
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from a, not, and cepa, a band; because it was rejected from the 
srlantis of flowers employed by the ancients. 

1. A. * Europe’um L. (Asarabacca) ; leaves binate reniform 
obtuse. FE. B. t. 1083. 

Woods in the north. Lancashire, eae oa i near Hali. 
aH Linlithgow. 2}. tem very s Leaves 9 

petiolat aig from the axil of th these 2 hassiel oor er a tary, 
rather as drooping flower borne upon a short foot-stalk, of a : 

II. Flowers generally separated, monecious or diecious, 
. LXXVI—LXXXVIL) 

* Flowers scattered or tufted. Ovary superior. 

(Orv. LXXVI—LXXXL.) 

Orv. LXXVI. EMPETRACEZ Nutt. 

Dicecious. Perianth of 4—6 hypogynous paetes scales in 
two ften surrounded by several imbricated similar 

e 
opposite to the scales of the outer row. Filaments clonal 
protruded, persistent. Anthers 2-celled, opening Ilongttadiaall 
Ovary free, on a fleshy disk, 2—9-cel ed: ovules s solitary, erect 
or ascending from near the base of the cell. Style 1, short. 

entire. Fruit fleshy, with 2—9 bony nucules. Seeds solitary, 
ascending. Embryo slender, in the axis of fleshy watery albu- 
men. Radicle inferior.—-Small shrubs, with heath-like leaves, 
without stipules, eu with small flowers : — of dubious affinity. 

1, E’mpetrum Linn. Crow-berry. 

Barren fl. Perianth of 6 scales (with external imbricating 
similar ee. of which the 3 inner are spreadi ing, and peta- 
loi 2 m. 3. Rudiment of a pistil, with a many-cleft stigma. 
oF eri é fi. erianth as in the barren. ermen globose. 
Style dork Stigma dilated, peltate, 6—9-rayed ; rays lacini- 
ate. Fruit globose, with 6—9 seeds—Named from ev, i, an 
meTpog, a stone; growing in stony places. 
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nigrum L. (black C., or i als i aera 
ae 

De i. 
leaves linear-oblong, stigma wit 

Mountainous heaths in the North, ab Ane ck: 

small procumbent, much-branching shrub, nee leav e their 

small, purplish. Berries, or ite drupes, black, clustered, affording 
abundant Food to the moor-gam 

Orv. LXXVII. EUPHORBIACEZ Juss. 

Anthers and pistils in distinct flowers. Perianth free, 3-4 (or 
more) cleft, or wanting. —Barren flowers. Stamens 1 or many. 

_ Anthers 2-celled. — Fertile flowers. Ovary 1, 2—8-celled. 
Ovules ney or in ae pendulous. Styles 2—3. Stigmas 

_ . 2—3, 2-lobed or compoun apsule of 2—3, 1- or 2-seeded 
united Eieebeus; usually bursting. and separating with elasticity 
rom the common axis, sometimes indehiscent or nearly so. 
Seeds suspended. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen; 
cotyledons large, flat ; eet A superior. — Stems herbaceous or 
woody. Leaves, alternate, opposite, or whorled, or alternate, 
sometimes none.— Acrid, often milky vegetables, yielding food 
and poison, medicine, dye, and caoutchou -rubb 
The embryo is ‘powerfully acrid and dangerous, the albumen 
‘innocuous and even eatable. - Castor oil is extracted from the 
seed of Ricinus communis: C rill f rope is Croton 
Eleuteria: Oil of Tiglium is from Croton Tiglium, a drastic 

Biiica to the Biidestee genera, but not to many forei ign ones, 
which would require it to be much more extended, some havin ng 
scales or petals within the perianth. 

1. “yb ee Barren and fertile flowers separate. Perianth 3-par~ 
. 9—12. Styles 2, simple. Caps. 2-celled, 2-seeded, 

ocu : 
2. enc. Stamens (12 or more) and 1 pistil collected within 

campanulate involucre. Styles 3, bifid. Capsule 3-celled, 

tral one. Perianth 4- cpinetihe e, with 1—3 bracteas at the base. 
Stam. 4. Styles 3. Caps. 3-celled, 6-seeded, coriaceous, 3-beaked. 
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1. Mercurtiuis Linn. Mercury. 

Diecious or moneecious. — Barren fl. Perianth single, tri. 
partite. Stam. 9—12, without ay rudiment of a ary ; 
anthers of 2 globose lobes.— Fertile fl. Perianth sit tae 
partite. Filaments 2—3, without anthers. tyles 9 simple. 
Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled. Caps. 2-celled; cells. 1-seeded, burst. — . 
ing at the back. — So n amed, because the god Mercury is saiq 
to have discovered the virtues, of what kind soever they may 
ig of this plant. 

. M. perénnis L. (perennial or Dog's M.) ; creeping Beige : 
a dicecious, fertile flowers in Poe lax spikes, mM per- 

fectly simple, leaves rough, B. t. 1872. ik 
one and shady places abundan . 3—5.— About 1 foot 

. Leaves mostly on the upper at of the stem, ovate, serrate, 
ee kinds of flowers are in axillary lax spikes. The poland when drying ; 
often becomes of a cong or blackish green. — M. ovata Steud, et 
Hoppe h as been found in ge-rows near Puiaeoeel Sussex ; ; 

J. Boy 

nua iF (annual M.); fertile flowers whorled nearly 
es, ine with opposite branches, leaves elses us, root fibrous. 

iual.—a. dioecious, leaves ovate or ate-oblong, sterile 
een in lax spikes. EE. B. t. 559 — Be monecious, leaves 
lanceolate, sterile and fertile flowers Ses intermixed. M, 
ambigu aL. fil.: Bab. in n Ei. B. S. t. 2816. 

Waste places about towns and ea not common. §8. Jersey. 
ae of V Night. ©. 7—11.— Stem about 1 foot high. Var. B. has 

inly a very different appearance, but De Candolle and most 
ae do not consider it distinct. 

2. Euruérera Linn. Spurge. 

Involucre of one oe resembling a perianth, eee one 
fertile and several barren flowers, 5 PS ith 4—5 glands al- 

Bar 

3-ovuled. Styles 3-cleft. Caps. ei gt elastically from the 
axis into 3 cocci, each bursting along the inner r angle towards 
the apex and 1-seeded. — N amed from Euphor bus, physician to 
Juba, king of Mauritania, who brought the plant into use 

* Leaves with ses acer aie of the involucre with small membrana- 
us processes beneath. 

- E. Péplis L. (ie eS.) ; stem procumbent forked, leaves 
ee heart-shaped nearly entire, flowers axillary solitary, 

but “ it is probably ue a Shika of M. perennis : :” Mitten in Lond, a 
p. 531 & 

en 
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- glands of the involucre rounded on na See, capsule smooth 

i seeds smooth (white). . 2002 
andy coast, in Devon and Cornwall. alee ak ©. 7—9. 

— Be scuabi for its See inbest stems, of a glaucous hue, much 
tinged with purple, and stipuled leaves. 

i ' Leaves without ei Glands of the involucre without membrana- 
As cous processes beneath. 

t Glands of the involucre roundish or transversely oval. 

2. E. helioscépia L. (Sun S.) ; sear of 5 “aon fid and 
“bia branches, bracteas and leaves membranace vate- 
cuneate serrate ards phils: sinha as redewiees 
i and pitted. £. B.t 

ae undant in waste ia seria MA ground. ©. 6—10.— The 
: acrid milky j juice is employed to destroy warts. 

. 3. E. platyphilia L. (broad-leaved, warted S.); umbel of about 
principal 3-fid and bifid branches, i ieaan cordate, leaves 
embranaceous broadly obovate- eo acute finely serru- 

3 ds of the involucre (yellow) aL capsule warted, 
-_ h (brownish). Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 376. a. stamens 

tg ¢—8in each aan tubercles of capsule shortly conical. E. 
iota J god t. 333 (starved specimens). (6. stamens 
Tarely m e than 2 sgoah Dee tubercles of capsule pro~ 

~ minent “ati ical. cs stric 

Corn-fields ; “ Albourne, and near Henfield, Sussex (exactly corre- 
: Bonding with Jacquin’s plant ; ; Isle of Wight (frequent) ; Tunbridge 

d elsewhere in Kent; Essex, ee Seren Suffolk, and 
_ probably other counties, 8, Limestone woods in Gloucestensuae 
; and Monmouthshire. O.. 6—10. — Leaves ae capsules glabrous 

, . ut w a 

_ ters, which we have taken from Mr. Ba ington, are not sufficient to 
he Prove its cla aims to specific distinction. 

4, érna L. (Irish S.); umbel of about 5 principal 
‘3 rcches t iia and leaves ovate or elliptical entire, glands 

of the involucre 4 (purple) kidney-shaped, with intermediate 
f" eo lobes, entile warted glabrous, seeds smooth. 

I ] hl hedges and thickets, in the south 3 Ireland. Between Fever- 
~ sham and. Sittingbourne, Kent. Isle ight; East Lynn river, ; Devon; and at ee. 4%. 5—6.— Stem 1} | —2 feet high} 

' According to the lat 
of Kerry for poisoning, 

+ piscatoria. So 

e Dr. Taylor, this plant is extensively used by the pea santry 
or rather stupity ing, fish, in the same manner as the exotic 

t With the bruised ‘e powerful are its qualities, that a small creel or basket, filled 
ant, stu 
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E. pilosa, L.: E. B.S. t. 
Shady places. Prior sia iis near Bath; Lobel ee 1576, 

— We foll and aaa in 1624 uy follow Mr. Babington in the 
para of = and the “pollowing species, and Mr. E. Forster for 

ame here pted. The species chiefly known under this name 
rete Cotte ha diag capsules, and is perhaps not sufficiently 

then 3. ae 2-fid, bracteas baaecanions tha cay ones 

woolly, seeds obovate minutely De orem and with faint re. 
ticulate bands.” Bab.: E. B.S (fe 

Slinfold, Sussex, in hedges ; ee to have been introduced, 
5, 6. —  Disting uished from E. palustris most remarkably b 

its gree 3 and although its specific characters are less easily can 
yet, in my opinion, es are fully sufficient, permanent, and apparent, 
to atte e it from ies.” Bab. in E, Bot. Both appear to be 
included under £. pe by M. Roeper, who alone has taken a clear 
and comprehensive view of the variations to which the European 
species of the genus are subject. 

Jt Glands of the involucre triangular, or lunate on the outside, or 
2-horned. 

{ Bracteas distinct at the base, 

7. E. * E’sula L. (leafy-branched §.) ; umbel of many prin- 
cipal branches and several scattered peduncle es below, bracteas 
cordate, leaves membranaceous hee or oblong-lanceolate 
mostly entire, glands of the involucre roundish with two horns, 
germens glabrous minutely granulated, seeds obovate smootb. 
E. B. t. 1399. 

Woods near aes and at Slinfold, Sussex. Banks of Tweed neat 
Coldstream, 2X. 

8. E. * Cyparissias L. (Cypress S.); umbel of many prin 
aeinkes and several scattered peduncles below, bracteas ¢ 
date, leaves linear entire membranaceous glabrous, deal “of 
the involucre lunate, germens minutely granulated, seeds ob- 
ovate smooth. t. 840. 

Woods. Staffordshire, Bedfordshire, hilt a geo 4. 6,7 
— Readily distinguished by its narrow linear lea 
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9. E. Pardlias L. (Sea §.); umbel of about 5 principal bifid 
a ches often with inferior scattered ones, a te somewhat 
reniform-cordate concave, leaves coriaceous vate- and 
ne (generally) pr aibe rapt glaucous oe concave, 
glands of the involucr ate with short points, capsules 
E okied, seeds smooth. £. B. r 195. 

Sandy sea-coast of England, and near Dublin, but not general. 
8—11.— Stems numerous from the same root, woody below. 

Leaves very slovely imbricated, sopétially on the young ieee ts. 

10. E. Portldndica L. Bek wie S.); umbel with about 5 
principal dichotomous nches and several inferior scattered 
ones, bracteas sriiei pitt. ats leaves membranaceous obo- 
vate-lanceolate generally obtuse and submucronate, glands of 
the involucre (4) lunate with two long points, capsule rough at 
the angles, seeds dotted eer white). £. B.t 

Sandy Ager in extreme south and eg of Bagdad 
ae Isle of Man. South of Scotland. Dubl 
Stem 6—10 inches high. This appears to be ea rare on the a Con 
cient, unless known under some other name. 

. E. Péplus L. (petty S.); umbel of about 3 principal 
Be sics bracteas ovate, leaves membranaceous broadly obo- 
vate on short stalks entire glabrous, glands of the sere 
lunate the horns very long, germen somewhat winged and s 
brous, seeds dotted. © E. B. t. 959. 

Cultivated and waste-ground, abundant. ©. 7—I1l. 

E. exigua L. (dwarf S.); umbel of generally 3 principal 
iechea eh leaves Pe cana as well as the bracteas 
rather rigid entire glabrous often tr ucrona 

smooth slightly tuberculate on the angles, seeds angular wrinkled 
or reticulated. E. B. t. 1336. 

Corn-fields, in a ie soil, frequen 7—10. — Stem 4—6 
inches fich, branched at the base, Sead small, white, nearly 4-angled. 

bias eis hyris L. (Caper ek ; umbel of 3—4 principal 

i s shoot, glands 
e "i bluntly lunate, germen glabrous, seeds rough. 

eh: me pear ronis. Ufton, near Reading; East Marden, 
Ssex; Arun 

a 
Gy. 7 

1, Sussex ; Steep _ ‘eee inthe Severn. Crawfurd- 
near Kilmarn ock; Comrie Den, near Dunfermline; &. g. 
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tt Bracteas united at the base, as if one perfoliate leaf. 

4. amygdaloides L. ( Wood S.); umbel of about 5 or G 
prittipal branches, and several scattered peduncles below, leaves 
nearl mbranaceous obovate-lanceolate hairy beneath attenu- 
ato at the base entire, glands of the involucre (yellow) lunate 
with 2 horns, capsules aed tuberculate glabrous, seeds 
smooth. E. B. t. 256. E. sy L 

Woods and thickets in England, beeen ina oo soil. South 
Oieineland.) 2}. «4, 5,— Stem ms red, almost shrubby 

15. E. * Chardcias L. (red shrubby S.); sty of many prin- 
cipal downy branches with several peduncles below, bracteag 
broad acute, leaves lanceolate, glands of the involucre (purple) 
bluntly iunate, germens minu tely tuberculate glabrous, seeds 
smooth. E. B. t. 442. 

In Needwood Forest, Staffordshi h. — A large and 
handsome species, not TsEOn in eave: hen it has been an 
outcast. 

3. Buxus Linn. Box. 

Flowers moneecious, aggregated, axillary. — Barren fl. Pe. 
rianth of 4 leaves (2 inner “opposite ones ene with one 
bractea at the base. Stam. 4, inserted under the rudiment of 
an ovary.— Fertile fl. Perianth as in the rae Ji, with 3 brac- 
teas at the base. Styles 3. Ovary 3-celled, 6-ovuled. Caps. 
with 3 beaks, 3. ‘celled ; cells 3-seeded. —N ame altered from 
avéoc, the Greek name for this tree. 

. B. sempervirens L. (common B.); leaves oval oblong retuse 
convex coriaceous ee “tel stalks slightly hairy, ‘anthers 
ovate-sagittate. Hi. B. t. 

Dry chalky hills, eae in the south of England, . 4— 
— A small tree when suffered to attain its natural stature. A dwarf 
var. is extensively employed as edgings in gardens. The wood is of 
great value for turning, car ving, and engraving upon 

Orp. LXXVIII. CALLITRICHACEZ Lindl. 

Flowers axillary, solitary, very minute, imperfect, monecious, 
with 2 fistular white bracteas (sometimes wanting in the fertile 

r 

ertile ji. ” Ova ary Polar aide, 4-celled, with a solitary 
Pe in each cell suspended from the axis a little above the 
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pre sed, Scollerion at the axis, gtherwine ree. “Seeds attached : : : 

superior, long ; cotyledons short, semiterete. — Small aquatic her- 

baceous plants, with opposite, simple, entire leaves. 

1. Canuitricus Linn. Water Starwort. 

Char. that of the Order.— Name: radoe, beautiful and Spiz, 
qptxoc, hair; its stems being long and slender, and resembling 

airs. 
1. C. vérna L. (vernal W.); fructiferous peduncles very short 

with 2 falcate bracteas at their ase, fruit regularly tetragonal, 
each lobe keeled or slightly winged at the back. — a. lobes of 
the fruit bluntly keele dC aquatica A. B. t. 722. — B. lobes 
of the fruit slants winged at the back. C. Aes aie Kuiz.: 

S. t 
Ditches, oe and slow streams, abundan G).. 49, — This 

varies much, as do almost all aquatic ane in n its foliage. Upper 
and floating ee generally oval and stalked, 2-ribbed ; lower ones 
single-ribbed, linear; rarely all linear. Our var. a. is said to have 
the styles constantly erect, var 8. to have them reflexed when in fruit; 
but in - former we find them to be usually as much reflexed as in 
the othe 

cc Dart, DC. (pedunculated W.) ; fructiferous pe- 
aN without bracteas at the base, fruit regularly hg sae 
each lobe bluntly keeled at the back. C. autumnalis Hook. i 
E. B.S. t. 2606. (excl. the syn.). 

es in Jersey, Sussex, Shropshire, Wales, &c. ©. 6—9.— 
Fruit sometimes almost sessile. 

3. C. autumndlis L. (autumnal W.); fructiferous peduncles 
= short without bracteas at the base, fruit irregularly tetra- 
gonal, poe broadly and acutely winged at the back. 

- B.S. C. aquatica y. £. B. t.722 (the small 
aa 

Ditches and lakes. Near London. Anglesea. Loch of Cluny, 
Perthshire; Lochs near Forfar; Loch of Drum, Kincardineshire ; 
Scotland. oe. 6—10, 

Orv. LXXIX. CERATOPHYLLACEZ Gray. 

‘Flowers imperfect, monecious. Perianth (involucre?) single, 
free, 10—12-cleft. — Barren fl. Anthers 12— —20, sessile, 2- celled, 2—3-cuspidate. — Fertile ji. Ovar y superior, ‘solitary, 
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* bicuspidate above the base, 1-celled, with one pendulous ovyjy 
Style oblique, filiform, at length hardened, persistent, Stigm 
simple. Fruit an. achene, 1-seeded. umen 0. Embryo 
straight ; with 2 cotyledons and a many-leaved plumule ; radicle 
inferior. — An aquatic Order Pus sedan one genus of ona 

ps § ie iss) 

1 CERATOPHYLLUM Linn. Hornwort. 

Character same as of the Order.— Name: xepac, KEpATOC, a 
horn, and ¢v\dov, a leaf, from the forked leaves. 

(common H.); fruit armed with 2 2 spines 
or tubercles near the base ane terminated by the longish subu- 
late style. —a. spines of the fruit rigid long terete. El. Ee 

. 947. C. oxyacanthum Cham. —. * spines of the fruit long 
rigid ay as eas and winged at the base. ©, platy 
canthum Cham.—y o tubercles at the base of the ie a 
no ana. C. a DC. 4 apiculatum Cham 

Frequent in slow streams and ditches. h. 7.— Ploaiiite: Stem 
long, slender. Leaves setaceous, ee 2 or 3 times forked, dis- 
t 

in this country ; ig is ec most common in Germany, and both it 
and y. may have been sed over with us as the same as a. Th 
var. EC forms a Tink a this and the next, 

C. submérsum L. (unarmed H.) ; : ruit without cone or chee a ermine 7 ‘ihe very short style. #. B. t. 679, C. muticum Cham 
Ditches in the east and south of England, rare. ee: 6, 7, — Only 0 be distinguished from the pre eceding by the short persistent ae (much shorter than the fruit), and the ‘otal absence of either 

spines or tubercles 

Orv. LXXX. URTICACEA Juss, 
Flowers generally monecious or dicecious (very rarely some of them perfect), scattered, or Eta or aggregated, on a 

fleshy persistent recept tacle, Perianth di ivided, persistent or wanting. Stamens definite, Sistas, opposite the lobes of the 
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stamens incurved during zstivation, hooked embryo and fleshy 
albumen); to which belong Morus alba, producing the Mul- 
berry; M. tinctoria, the dye called Fustic; Broussonetia or the 

av. i j Paper Mulberry. ARTOCARPER (having the flowers in 
dense heads, spikes, or catkins, stamens straight during zstiva- 
tion, a very short radicle, milky juice, and almost always alter- 
nate | are referred the famous Bread-fruit or 

America, from which flows a milk which is esteemed a most 
nutritive beverage by the natives: also Ficus Carica, yielding 
the luscious Fig ; Urostigma elasticum, one of the plants that 
produce Caoutchouc or India-rubber ; Dorstenia, a species of 
which is the Contrayerva. 

2, Parreraria. Stamens 4. Perianth of fertile flowers 4-cleft, Style 1, 
' conspicuous. Stigma 1, penicillate. 

3. Humutus. Stam. 5. Perianth of fertile flowers a mere scale. Stig- 
mas 2, sessile, filiform. 

Sus-Orv. I. URTICER. Flowers usually separate from each 
other. Filaments curved inwards during estivation, then bend- 
img outwards. Anthers inverted in estivation. Style and 
stigma 1. Ovule erect. Embryo straight, in the axis of fleshy 
(but often thin) albumen. Stipules small. 

1. Untica Linn. Nettle. 

Moneecious or dieecious. — Barren fl. Perianth of 4 leaves, containing the rudiment of a pistil. Stam. 4. — Fertile Ji. Pe- rmanth of 2 leaves, with so 
bracteas, 
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Leaves opposite. — Named from uro, to burn; in allusion to its 
tae 3 proper 

Ls pilulifera L. (Roman N.); leaves ovate or cordate 
anes with transverse nerves, spikes in pairs, fertile ones 
dense globular, achenes minutely granulate shining, root an. 
nual.— a. leaves cats sae tea toothed. . B. 48. — 8. 
leaves nearly entire. U. DodartiiZ. U. dias Lam, — 

Under walls and among rubbish, about towns and villages in Eng, 
land, pic pally near the sea, but maker a established. ally. 
lickey, south of Ireland. — 8. Copford, Essex: Upwell, Novia 
Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire. ©. 6—8.— The most veno S of 
our British nettles. U. Dodartii is one known as a cultivated oleae 
and therefore may be i ked upon a ee og gant ay native, al. 
though the above localities have ony palit for 

2. U. trens L. (small N.); leaves cliptical serrate with about 
5 cae poll a spikes in pairs oblong nearly simple 
shorter ce the pe er achenes obscurely gr ranulate opaque, 
root annual: . B. t. 1236. 

Wide ay! and waeiisd ground, frequent. ©. 6—9. 

3. U. dioica L. (great N.); leaves ovate eee or ovate 
alice serrate cordate or rounded at the base, spikes in 
pairs mostly dicecious much branched ihre uate the petiole, 
root perennial. £. B. t. 1750 

Waste places under a and ee as In frequent. 4%. 6— 
— When the leaves are broad they are cordate, when narrow, Oa 
at the base ; but transitions may be observed on the same specimen, 

with alum, dyes yarn att from the fibres of the stalk a kind of 
hemp is manufactured, as ith the U. cannubina of N. America, In 
Scotland the young tops are in spring boiled and made into soup or 
ail ac ve common people, which is viewed in the light of a cooling 

medic 

2. Parrerdria Linn. Pellitory of the Wall. 

Polygamous. Perianth 4-fid. Stam. 4, wanti ing in some 
flowers ; filaments transversely wrinkled, at first incurved, then 
bending back with elastic force. Style ‘filiform Stigma peni- 
cillate. chene sng, enclosed by the peri anth. — Leaves 
alternate. — Nam m paries, a wall; the species frequently 
growing on old aes 

1. P.officindlis L. (common P.); leaves oblong-ovate or ovate- 
lanceolate attenuated at both ends 3-nerved above the base, 
involucre of two 3—7-lobed segments with an alternating 
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as 3—7-flowered, flowers sessile, that between the seg 

ments with a pistil only, one only on each segment perfect a 

Jength enlarged tubular sous and longer than the stamens, 

the others (when present) barren always short and campanu- 
3 , 

involucres mostly 7-flowered, stem usually erect. P. 

officinalis Spr. P. erecta Koch 

Old walls and waste places among rubbish.—£f. more rare. wos 

and Pembroke. North Wales. Stirling and eta 

Stems reddish, pubescent. JZowers hairy, clust ar in aha axils - the 

e tai 

appears to be this; every cluster is a minute contracted dichotomous 

cyme with a definite 0 or centrifugal inflorescence: the ce ntral (primary) 

flower, which has no stamens, is provided with two later al bracteas ; 

between which and the flower appears a peste (ee econdary ) flower, 

ns also two bracteas at its base, which uniting with es first brac- 

eas form each of the three-lobed segments of the a in 

i esirtant specimens every secondary flower is pte nied b 

sterile (tertiary) flowers with an imperfect pistillum, Finrcevea ae 

with two bracteas, which also uniting with the peat bracteas form 

two segments, of 7 lobes a-piece. ‘The involucre then consists of 

s 
ces or le 

wers. Alternating with the pieces of the involucre is an ad- are flowers. 
ditional smaller external bractea on one an eae on both sides. 

ni i 

y flo : e 

cers =: anion ng ; more rarely the secondary flowers disappear, 

leaving only the piney and ae tertiary ones, and then every piece 

of the Rardiuers i is 5-lobe time called P. Judaica, from 

Palestine, may be a state kas a monstrosity) of our var, se with 

the perfect flowers diagstin nd narrower, somewhat resembling a horn ; 

ut what is so letieiae in Switzerland (Hall, n. 1613) is " shesinal 

our common for 

Sus-Orp. II. CANNABINEZ. Diecious. Barren fi. race- 
mose or panicled. Filaments of stamens straight and anthers 

ae tid estivation. Stigmas 2, sessile, esa ite vule 

pen mbryo hooked or spiral, with a long radicle, 
ieithout ute Stipules small. Juice watery. 

3. Humuxus Linn. Hop. 

arren fl. Perianth 5-partite. Stam.5. Anthers with 2 

pores at the nee am ar see fi. in a catkin, the scales (pe- 

ranth?) concave, en ngle-flower ae at firs ba 
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cept the scale. Embryo spiral.— Name: humus, rich Soil, op mould ; in which the plant flourishes. 
1. H.* Lupulus L. (common H.). E. B. t. 427, 
Thickets and hedges in various places. 5 ro : 2 ie 8. — Stems ong, .@ 

weak and twining, scabrous. Leaves petiolate opposite 3—5-]9 b serrate, veiny, rough. Flowers greenish-yellow. Dr. Bromfield though 
this “ indisputably indigenous in the S. of England.” The fragrant 
bitter, so valuable in the manufacture of beer, resides in the catking 
or cones, as they are often called, of the Hop. : 

Orv. LXXXT. ULMACE Mirb. 

Flowers perfect or polygamous, not in catkins, Perianth 
membranous, inferior, campanulate, an 3—8-cleft, or 5-partite ; 
segments imbricated in estivation. Stamens definite, inserted 
into the base of the perianth, as many as and Opposite to its 
segments. Anthers 2-celled, erect in zstivation. Ovary free 1—2-celled. Ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous or sus 

or shrubs, with 
scabrous, alternate, distichous, stipuled leaves; allied to Rham- 
nace, according to Lindley ; but if Celtides be combined with them, they are scarcely distinguishable JSrom Urticacez, of which they are probably only a Suborder 

1. U’tmus Linn. Elm. 

amed, according to Théis, from the Anglo-Saxon Elm; and Olm is still the Dutch, and Ulm the German word for this tree; but all these are derived from the Hebrew ul, to be strong, or vigorous, from the growth of the tree and quality of the timber. 
(The English species belong to the subgenus Dryoptelea Spach; 

eft. Samara naked 

supposed species of this genus require to be much reduced 3 we sh follow Planchon in the Ann. Se. Nat. Ser. 3. x. p. 272. and Phytol, iii. p. 34.) 

1. U.* suberdsa Ebrh. (common E.); leaves shortly acuminate doubly or somewhat simply serrate, flowers (small) 4—5-cleft, segments ciliated, samara broadest above the middle glabrous 
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; shortly bifid at the apex, the seminiferous cavity sol above 

the middle, and extending almost to the notch.—a. vulgaris; 

 Jeaves rhomboid-obovate small (i—3 shehee eB) scabrous 
d 

07 

Eaves ‘larger Soype EnEHES ong) scabrous above, pubescent 
oO: major y. B. t. 2542 P— y. levis; leaves more 

r less coriaceous bint ng and smooth or slightly scabrous 

Bove, nearly glabrous Sdecieth except in the axils of the nerves, 

unger ones stipules and samara with scattered see glands, 0 
Birches pendulous. U. glabra Mill.: HE. B.t U. car- 

pinifolia Lindl. — 0. fastigiata; as in the last ies ra branches 
rigid erect and compact, and the leaves sometimes cuspidate, 
U. stricta Lindl. 

Woods and hedges. — a. Throughout England. — B. in the neigh- 

‘pourhood of London. —y, Chiefly in the S. of England and Ireland. 
— 6. Cornwall and North, Devon. h. 3—5. — The first t form of 

‘ om ae ee a alee ead for articles that must be ex- 
, It 
a Biesinct a ce ee “The other form, altho 

to have been brought to Europe aa 
hough ti 

g to the present species ; thos n belo 
4a but Smith’s leserpion of hie fruit | is more aie of the next, while the 

ms to be that of U. suberosa; it is generally 
q ele not to joa a native, as the old name U. Hollandica — 
_ The Wr y.-is the ych or Witch-Elm, and appears to be o : a 

' Prebrous form of this species : some specimens called U. gla bra belong 
4 however to the next. Of U. stricta of Lindley the fruit i is unknow 

4 the middle shortly bifid at the apex, the seminiferous Cone 
_ chiefly ey the middle and lige from the notch. U.m 

: Sin 887. tana Bau 

aie s frequent, certainly wild. h. — Thies 
L. 

Woods 
q oy the U. campestris L. and of Swedish and Da lee Botan 

Since suspected, and which Dr. Bromfield has orrer long 
Prowl by consulting the Linnean herbarium: it is the only species 

Eu “ im the north of Europe. Distinguished at first sight by its 
arg 
te 

e ae ie branches and broad le leaves appearing just as ‘the “hop- 
e frui mes to a pag oe but with more certainty, by the rela- 

: ue Duis, of the cavity and notch of the fruit, a character first 
3 in leated by Gaudin, andl which may even be observed in the ovary 

$2 
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when a little advanced. A variety is called the weeping Elm, To this 
Lindley refers also the Giant Elm and Chichester Elm. The woo 
of inferior quality. The late Dr. Bromfield refers here rath 

marked by a disposition to emit aa rom the root, the xs eed 
rarely coming to perfection; while in U. montana the bark is smoother, 
there are few or no suckers, and the fruit ripens perfectly. 

** Barren flowers in catkins. (Orv. LXXXH.—LXXXVIL) 

Orv. LXXXIT. ELMZAGNACEX Juss. 

Mostly suas — Barren fl. somewhat amentaceous. Pe. 
rianth 2—4 parted. Stamens 3 or more. Anthers 2-celled, 

‘ertile fi. "Perianth Gaal persistent, 2-—4-toothed op 
ack Ovary 1, free, 1-celled, with one erect ovule Style 
short. Stigma subulate, A iF Fruit crustaceous, enclose 
within the fleshy perianth. See Heo erect. mbryo with 
a thin fleshy albumen; radicle inferior. — Trees or shee with 
Bee eerily leprous scales and no sipnlas 

1. Hieréesar Linn. Sallow-thorn. 

Dicecious. — Barren fi. collected into a small sort of cathin, 
each scale bearing a flower. Periant single e of 2 deep, rounds 
ish valves. Anthers anes nearly sessile. — Fertile fl. a 

phe Perianth single tubular, cloven at the summit.— 
reek irzogan, apparently a corruption of vogan, from iv ie 

under, an gaw, to sate in ge Sa: to the BE ales a on 

1. H. rhamnoides L. Pinas S. or Sea-Buckthorn). E. B. 
t. 425 

Sica. hills and cliffs, upon the east and south-east coast of England, 
ent; Essex; Norfolk; Lincoln; and Yorkshire. Aberlady on fia 

Forth, and Toward-point on the Clyde: ye in at slay and Kintyre, 
but scarcely indigenous in Scotland. h. 

Orv. LXXXIII. MYRICACEZ Rich. 

Monecious or diccious, all amentaceous.  Perianth 0.— 
Barren ‘amens 98, Anthers 2- or 4-celled, opening 
longitudinally. — Fertile fl. Ovar ry free, 1-celled, with 1 erect 
ovule, ae by hypogynous persistent goatee Stigmas 2. 

ruit drupaceous, often covered with waxy secretion, and with 
the aaa scales becoming fleshy and adherent. Seed 
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; mtr, erect. Embryo without albumen. Radicle short, supe- 

— Shr bs, or small trees, ee aromatic, with resinous 

| ims and alternate leaves. In Myrica cerifera, acopious wax 

~ exudes from the berries, Saapib ed for economical purposes, 

1. Myrica Linn. Gale. 

D Scales of the catkins concave. — Barr q en fl. Stam. 4 or 8.— 
Fertile fl. Stigmas subulate. Hypogynous scales sessile, with- 

sid out a gland on the inside. — Name: pupicn, in Greek synonymous 

a the Tamarix. 

_M. Gdle L. (sweet G. or Dutch-My ‘Haegle So ik lanceo- 

hie broader upwards serrate, stem shrubby tt. OOns 

Bogs and moory ground, most t abundant, ee in Scotland. 

57. — The plant diffuses an agreeable smell: its leaves have 

a bitter taste, whence they are sometimes employed instead of hops. 

In Islay and Jura the inhabitants scent their clothes a the foliage; 

and, in many parts of Scotland, beds are made of the twigs 

Orv. LXXXIV. BETULACEX Rich. 

eros,’ all oS aia — Barren fi. Scales of the cat- 

kin. peltate, 1—8-flowered, with osbiecteclat Perianth 

tile fl. Biles of the cathin ee or 3. lobed ; rae flowered, 

enlarging with the fruit. Perianth none, or of 4 scales at the 

running straight from the ‘midrib to the margin. Stipules 
deciduous. 

1. Beruna. Perianth of barren fl. 0.. Stam. 8—12. Achene winged. 
2, Atnus. Perianth of barren fl. 4-partite, Stam. 4. Achene not 

winged. 

1. Beruta Zinn. Birch. 

en fil. PerianthO. Stam. 8—12, with sti small scales 
at 9 as (indicating 2—3 flowers each of 4 stamens. ) see 
tile ‘os 7 le - the cathin 3- ee 3- se ale oe rianth 0. 

F a ranaceous me: derived from 
betu, ™ Pen name for the Bich: (beath i in Gackiyi. 
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ar? Be a L. (common B.); leaves ovate-delt toid acute 1 qi ails a, scales of the fertile oe 3-lebed, fruit brog oadly J obovate with a broad margin. E. B. t. 2198, —a. lat a lig 
of rele: decurved. B. verrucosa Frome B. ladrad lobes ag j cending. B. glutinosa Fries. 
ge Sey 3 m heathy soils and in mountainous countries, if 4; ae here is a var. of this tree (B. pendula aici Lindl. Syn “Bf p. 229. 7" with ee drooping branches, which are more verry. 

c appearat i mG! in the if Highlands of Seselani, aa generally known by the name of the 4 drooping or weeping There O another with th g i shoots and peduncles downy, which seems to B. pubescens Ehrh 

Wi 
. i egot, or “ es rind,” is used in tanning the well-known Russia if leather. It is, moreover, employed by the people of the same country = 9 , as a Eke and a balsam in the cure o ds. fi 

2. B. ndéna L. (dwarf B.) ; leaves orbicular obtusely “—— ia 
glabrous, catkin Fass trifid, fruit orbicular with a n 4 margin. FE. B. t. 232 Th In several parts of the Hivhlends of Scotland. Rare in the Low- lea land 2 — A small shrubby plant not exceeding 1—2 feet in iki echt. Ee on short footstalks. Fertile catkins at the extremity of the as small; their scales cleft to the middle or someti 18 ton e base, variable i i 2 same spe n. — Even this humble shrub the poor Laplander turns to use. It pari all he meets iP with in certain ple that can be converted into fuel for cooking food and driving away the gnats; : and the dry foliage covered with rein-deer’s skin, serves kim for a bed. 

2. A’tnus Tourn. Alder. i 
Barren fl. Scale of the cathin 3- lobed, with 3 flowers. Peri- ul anth 4-partite. Stam. 4. — Fertile eft. Scale of the eatkin sub- h a with 2 flowers. Perianth 0. ‘Ova ary with 4 minute scales = its ase. Fruit without a memb naceous m ‘ . ss rae ame: derived by Théis from the Celtic, al, near, and lan, a 7, but more probably from the Hebrew Aelon hi vigorous rae and usually applied to the Oak : 
1. A. glutindsa Sah ee Maglio A me leaves roundish-cunel- q form onvuse lobed at the mar rein serrate somewhat glu- 

tinous downy in = ee of the 1 Serine beneath. Betula "Alaa ‘ L.: E. B. t. 150 : 
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- Wet meadows and moist grounds by water, frequent. h. 

well-known tree, whose wood is employed for various purpose 

and is particularly valuable for the piles of bridges, as it remains un- 

decayed under water for a considerable length of time; ‘tas the 

celebrated and ancient bridge called the Rialto, at Venice, is ae on 

a e Th 

ing 

it for the latter purpose. Sterile catkins long, large, and cylindrical, 

pendent, ie oes branched. Fertile catkins small, ovate, with 

deep-red sc 

Orv. LXXXV. SALICACEZ: Rich. 

Towers dicecious, all amentaceous.— Barren jl.  Perianth 

0 Re tase y d —2nectariferous gland), or ule and entire. 

i a 

turbinate. Ouse, free, 1-celled, with numerous erect ovules 

attached to the bottom of the cell or to the base of 2 parietal 

placentas. Style lor 0. Stigmas 2, entire or cleft. Lruit 

somewhat 2-celled), 2-valved, many seeded. Seeds erect, mi- 
nute, davaved with long silky hairs springing from pane base. 

Albumen 0. Embry 0 erect; radicle inferior.— Trees or shrubs. 

Leaves alternate, hhab. with often glands on their odes or on 

the petiole. Stipules deciduous or persistent, sometimes none. 

1. Sarrx. ee of the catkins entire, with 1—2 nectariferous scales, 
and n anth. Stam. 1—é. 

2. Porvivs. Beier of the catkins usually jagged, without ne 
tis Perianth cup-shaped containing the stam. and pist. 
tamen 0. 

1 seco Linn. phox seule Osier. 

—Fertile fl. Stigmas 2, entire or cloven into two. aps. 

1-celled. — Named, according to Théis, from sal, near, and lis, 
h ; 

a 

helig, the Cornish one helak, and the Gaelic and Irish seileach, 

from any of which Salix is rather derivable. 

The many important uses rendered by the aicrent species of 

Willow and Osier, serve to rank them among the firs our list of 

economical plants. The larger kinds, which are, io. "of 83 most 

a growth, yield timber and exceed 60. feet in eae eRe: the 
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tains (S. herbacea), can scarcely be said to rise above the Surface of the soil in which it vegetates. any are in great request for bas 
a Species (S. fragilis var. Russelliana) as a substitute for th 

Peruvian Bark. A correct knowlege of them, then, is o Primary 
importance ; yet there i is not the whole range of the vege 

et is said that we only know the barren plant; of others only the fertile; either such cannot be indigenous, or the one kind may have put 0 so different an aspect as to be looked for among the allied supposed ‘* distinct species :” accor ing to our own observations the fertile plant is subject to more variation in the form of the leaves than the barren one, but both seh vary extremely, rendering that character generally of no value even for disianuneae varieties, In an over. loaded and confuse d dinsclaus genu s like the present, we can 

Id, were not devised and oad adopted ; perhaps none ara a is superior to that of Koch, with some sli ght modifica 
i ne Sage 1, with a 4-celled anther, or Sorked peek and bearing 0 2. celled anthe Capsules sessile, v very pubescent. Catkins ap- . before the Deon, lateral, sessile, with 2—3 small pea brac- tea the ete: eee rk or pu tu at a Leaves linear or 

DW 
stipules none. — a. decumbent, branches purple. EZ. B. t. 1388 te purple W.).— £. erect, young branches purplish or yell S. perhen gi Sm.: E. B. t. 1359 (Boyton C. lanceola te.) S. Woollgariana Borr. - di, IF. 8, t 2 (Woollgar’s W. , leaves cuneate- -lanceolate), 

———— 
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Marshes and banks of rive h. —5. — Anthers in this and 

§. Helix purple, becoming at aes black. 

.S. Hélix L. (Rose W.); filament 1, capsule ovate, style 

conspicuous, tigmas bifid the segments ‘hear linear, leaves 

often pete lanceolate a upwards acuminate serrulate, 

stipules n EE B.t 
Marshes sate the nes of rivers. h. 3, 4.— Mr. Leefe conjoins 

this with the last: and it only differs by the much longer style, 
and at leneth cloven stigmas : these last are sometimes entire when 
young, in which case they are ovate, as in S. purpurea. Branches 
erect: their bark glossy and yellow 

3. S. Forbydna Sm. (fine Basket O.) ; “ monandrous, erect, 
ir es with small downy stipules lanceolate-oblong serrate 
es style an in length to the linear divided stigmas.” 
Borr.: E. B.t 

Meadow and osier- ae at Fincham, Norfolk, and near Lynn, 
Cambridgeshire h. “ Stems oo ohare glossy. Allied 
oS. Helix, opel in cas fructification, but differing in foliage. 
This S species is much esteemed by basket- het for the finer sorts vof 
wicker-work.” All the flowering fertile odes we have received 
or seen cultivated under this name have, however, the stigmas linear 
and entire, and sak — differ from the next, with which Mr. Leefe 
conjoins it on account of its having stipules and constantly alternate 
leaves. The true Seal plant is as yet unknown ; but Smith, judging 
from specimens in which some of the styles were converted into sta- 
mens, has described the latter as having a simple filament: we do not 
know the colour of the anthers. 

4. 8. rubra Huds. (green-leaved, O.); filaments 2, united at 
the base, ¢ ae BSc ovate style elongated, stigmas linear 
undivided, leaves alternate linear- lanceolate ( roader in the 
fertile oy) acuminate serrate, stipules minute. FE. ue 1 

Loy eadows and osier-holts, rare. Maidenhead ; indsor ; 
near res asphisidguabirs ‘Carlisle. Frequent in ee and 
osier-grounds, Scotland. 4, 5. — A small tree, with longer and 
more lanceolate and acuminate leaves than any other in the present 

Sir J. E. Smit 

or 
ment, as in S. Croweana, which in other respects is quite a different 
“hd anthers yellow, becoming brown, but scarcely ever black, by 
rying, 

li, Stamens 3. Ovar 'y stalked, usually ly alien Cathins leafy, lax ; 
their scales persistent of the same pale r throughout : ‘ nectar. 

double,” Leefe. Leaves between eicicte a ovate, glabrous, serrate. 
Stipules a than the petiole. eo or large ee: casting 
their bar umn. ‘Triandree Bor 

5. §, Sa L. (insta Ai eee W.); leaves sers 
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B. leaves linear-lanceolate green on bees sides, young branches 
furrowed, capsule acuminate. S. contorta Crowe.—y. leaves 
ovate lanceolate acuminate, young. ete not furrowed. §. 
Hoffmanniana Sm.: EH. B.S. t. 2620 (short- ae tr. W.), 
leaves ovate or ovate- oblong nee beneat » young branches 
strongly furro rea S. amyedalina L. : E. B. t. 1936 (Almonil 
leaved W.). 

of rivers and. ditches and osier- itis ~ 4-6. a 
stipules, ies modified leaves, vary in same spe 
according to the form of the leaves ean. eer be oe above haa 
stipules pe very different form from the next species, to which how- 
ever they approach in other respects. Stigmas varying from entire to 
bifid. 

* unduldta Ehrh. (sharp-stipuled triandrous W.) ; leaves Bai. 
lanceolate much acuminate sharply and finely serrate often 
wavy, stipules half-cordate acute, scales of the catkins y ry 
villous, capsule glabrous (or silky) constricted above the 
middle, style as long as the bifid or emarginate stigmas. §, 
lanceolata Sm.: E. B. t. 1436. 

Near Lewes, Sussex (the fertile plant, ern a nativ ve.) 
4, 5.— A small iree, which casts its bark a It is cults 
vated oo t down every year for Ae use of sar ite makers ; bu 
Mr. bes ae that it is a so well calculated for the finer 
sorts i Sopa as S. trian r. Meyer of Gottingen has 
sent us specimens hi iy s. bet of Ehrh., compared with the 
Ehrhartian _herbar and Mr. Borrer is Eattod that they are 

same as t vet in E. Bot. Indeed that station 
is the hae one Sabie ny Sir J. E. Sieh as Engli sh. Mr. Borrer 
= received German specimens of S. undulata with silky germens, 

rn 
wii ch differs ek in that respect, and in its more wavy leaves, froin 
our present plan 

ili, Stamens more than 2, usually 5, distinct. Capsules ovate-lanceolate, — 
ied, esis Cathins rather lax, appearing with the leaves on short 
lateral leafy stalks ; the scales deciduous be ore t aturity of the 
Sruit, of the same pale colo throughout: “ neetary double,” Leefe 
Leaves between lanceolate and ovate, glabrous, glossy, and fragrant, 
exuding a resin from their glandular serratures. Petioles jana, 
especially towards the top. Stipules very deciduous. Trees or large 
shrubs. shes Borr. 

andra Li. (sweet Bay sale W.); leaves elliptical- 
Eeceoliee Gia stamens 5 or more, style short, stigmas 
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pifid, stalk of the coulis not exceeding twice the length of the 

gland. H. B. t. 1805 S. Meyeriana Borr. in Hook. : Brit. Fl. 

ed. 3. (not Willd. ?). 

" oe Banks te rivers fee watery places ; ; most frequent in the north. 
h. 5, 6.—In wild state it is a bushy shrub, rarely above 

L 6-8 fee high ; bit when cultivated and protected from injury, it 

becomes a tree 18—20 feet high. ts large and copious shining 

_ foliage almost gives this plant the appearance of an evergreen. Sterile 

eathins fragrant, as well as the leaves. In the wild plant the leaves, at 
i —Ssthe time of f flowering, rarely exceed 3 of an inch i a breadth, whe — 

' vary in len 3,W 

a3 hey are 5 en eines) or oe to a a when they are oblon 

eh or elliptical-lanceolate and much nated: in the mulieutd 
typ tree tes are usually ch eae ane Taal the sterile catkins 
hy too are much larger and more han e than in the wild one: the 
! stipules are said to be ovate-oblong, straight and eq d; but if 

nfusing specimens of ext, they are sometimes ob- 
a lique and half-cordate, sometimes reniform on the autumnal shoots. 

mp ._—«8.--S. *cusprddta Schultz (cuspidate W.); leaves oblong-lan- 
e ceolate much acuminate, “stipules half-cordate oblique, stamens 
im %—4,” style abe Pe es bifid, stalk of the ovary 3—4 tin 
| as long as the gla S. Meyeriana Willd. 
: 7 Near Shr ahd : Fhe h. 6.—Of e have not 
i) seen perfect oyeeunen s: the a. is scarcely different ri what 

e have seen in the last; but pe would seem to be a difference in 
the length of the stalk of the ovary, if this be constant. 

ly, mens 2, distinct. Capsules sessile, ovate-conical glabrous. Style 
1a Bes bifid, stigmas oblong or shaped - Catkins lateral, ses- 

bt sile, minutely ba cteated, reed ring before leaves. Leaves lanceolate 

acute, adult ones hee Branches aty a aegis bloom, especially 
‘en i 

i 9." utifolia Willa. (violet W.) young shoots glabrous, 
le on lanceolate elongate acuminate serrulate glabrous 

som t glaucous underneath, stipules oe acuminate. 

Y) ole and Wensley Dale, Yorkshire. The sterile ae 
i has alone been met with in this country ; andthe is a sufficient 

; ment against its bei ing a truly ae species. We believe it is com- 
| ‘monly Fae cd for its pa coloured branches. It is certainly . 
il the S. violacea of the Sal. Wob 

f _ Stamens 2, distinct. aes elongated, glabrous. Catkins very 
f appearing with the leaves on short lateral leafy home their 

scales deciduous, Leaves lanceolate, — with stipules. Petioles 
scarcely ° glandular, Fragiles and Albee Borr 

S. fragilis L. (crack- W.) ; leaves glabrous or downy be- 
stale oung, stipules half-cordate, capsules more or less 

a a style conspicuous, stigmas bifid.—a. leaves ovate lanceo- 
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fee scarcely longer than the scales, style shorter than 
the ae Lae 3 oO . 1807. —/. leaves lanceolate tapering at 

ends Gipeas beneath when young), floral ones similay 
a Pinceslits: astuats nearly twice as long as the scale 
style the length of the stigmas. §S. Russelliana Sm.: E. 
t. 1808 (Bedford W.).—y. leaves lanceolate (quite glabrous), 
floral ones ee obovate ial and recurved, ‘ ae a 
ing, style longer than the stigmas.” S. decipiens Hoffn. 
t. 1937 (white Welsh or varnished W.). 

Marshy woods and osier-g grounds, in gies places: h. 455508 
Young branches ase especially in the var. a3 but in B. éid 
in some situations e Var. B. is an extremely Hire be, 
and was first broug! Ai nad lel y his Grace “a late Duke 
f the size to whieh it reaches, some interesting dts are 
given in the introduction to the Salictum Wobur nense. Itw tree e in 
of this species, the favourite of Dr. Johnson at Lichfield, via 
was very recently destroyed vi a hurricane, after it had attained a 
height of 60 feet, and a girth of 13 feet. Another, at Gordo 
Castle, Scotland, at the age of 61, was <a feet high, and Biace ve ll fal 
in its greatest cireumference, hee important is it as a plantation tree, 
that tes that 

acre, The, is George Biggin, Es sq. ys ble 
te ascertained that the burk contains the tanning principle in 
a superior degree to that of the Oak: it is oe osed by some, that fo] 

the diol properties said to belong to the var. a are attributed to 
it by mistake, ines shou e referred to ‘be present ; fhe opinion, 
however, has not been confirmed. \s to var. y.3 its “ bark is 
polished like Santana the buds are black in spring : young shoots 
often crimson, the colour SHE Ne occasionally to the midrib of the 
leaves.” Leefe. The leaves of var, y. are quite glabrous, pale and 
much reticulated beneath ; "of var. a. often broad at the base, glabrous 
or slightly downy beneath when ae and of var, B. narrower than 

d the last and more downy bene Var. and yy. seem to occur 
nowhere in a wild state: of the ‘former the fer aie Ate: of the latter 
the sterile a alone are, we believe, know n, at least in this country, 

11. 8. dlba 1. (common white W: Bie elliptical-lanceolate 
regularly glanduloso-serrate acute en young more or less ilky beneath often so above, ovaries ov uminate nearly 

scales short pubescent at the margin much shorter than the 
stamens and about the length of t @ ovary.—a. young leaves silky on both sides. E. B. +. 243 430.—8. under-side of the 
leaves less silky ultimately Bae eee and glaucous. S. 
cerulea (blue Wi ep) Ee 

er-sides, moist woods, &e. b . _— fon well known tree of; ¢c ‘der able size, a of Shah the B. of such exceedingly 
on 
ae growth, that it is by many. still 6 Center a ey Fees specics ; and 
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Mr. Forbes observes that the new leaves, after the wood has been cut, 

are of a larger size, and, as well as the twigs, of a darker hue than 

the real S. alba. They seem to be alike vatuable for their bark and 

“) ~—s their timber, and are both amply deserving of cultivation. 

) 12. S. vitellina L. (yellow W., or golden Osier); leaves lan- 
ceolate with glandular serratures acuminate more or less silky 

beneath often so above, germens lanceolate sessile glabrous, 

style short, stigmas bipartite, scales lanceolate pointed longer 

than either stamens or style. H. B. t. 1389. 

_ Hedges and osier-grounds, in many places. h. 5.— This is 

' rendered Cee by the bright yellow colour of its branches, and the 
S| 6~—_—cleaves often partake of me =e tint. With this exception, the plant, 
“| as Mr. Borrer observe ‘extremely nearly allie 
7 Leefe, many cthers, d SBhjbin them; a y doubt arises from 

the long scales of the Sak. imparting quite a peculiar aspect, a 
i; eharacter, however, which Mr. Borrer does not notice, and none of 
: the others are of much kes i ; 

Hy vi, Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules on long stalks, silky. Cathins short, 
ie lax, appearing before the leaves on short lateral stalks with sometimes a 
“)  —_ few leafy bracteas at their base; their scales dark at the point, short, 
"I | he nt, eaves lanceolate, serrate, silky when young, with small 
Fe ~~. stipules. Grisexe Borr. 
abe 

i a a aed petiolaris Sm. (dark long-leaved W.); leaves ve 
up young gray with long silky hairs especially beneath, capsule 

dif  ovate-lanceolate, stigmas ovate nearly sessile, scales Fleas 
is = (black) scarcely longer ne the pedicel. E. 

Scotland; Dickson. Angusshire, and Possil Marsh near Glasgow: 
me G. Don : — Not uncommon in North America, and certainly 
a not a Bufopsan n species, del penton as wild in this country as 
") most of our other willov A species very distinct from any 
mm of a eg Edeaghy allied to S. grisea W., if not the same. 
we SE Branc atk, Leaves dusky-coloured, grayish-green, silky with 
wv short on hairs ; in a young state even silvery beneath, afterwards 
ft almost glabrous, 
it 
yeh vii, Stamens 2, distinct (or sometimes combined at the base?). Cap- 
is —, sules isunbe stalked, WR Style short. Catkins sessile, short and 
4) ._-*Tather dense, bracteated at the base ; Dees ous at'the end. 
4) Leaves small ornarrow, or with a y pubesc Small, erect, 
“| or procumbent shrubs. Argentez ae CHavmiarintfalée, Fusce, a 
f Ambigue Borr. ).! 
ye 

yi ss «s«d“s:s«SS. * rosmarinifoélia L. (Rosemary-leaved W.); erect slen- 
der, leaves linear-lanceolate with a straight point silky (the 

7a We have conjoined Mr. Borrer’s three groups. Between some forms of S. 
fusca with the upper side of the leaves s downy or silky, mA S. pi hosp: thet is 
a ide itely no difference, except that the leaves of the former then exhibit less ent serratures, 4 more prominent venation above, and have the point of the 
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young ones especially) quite entire or with a few very minute 
glandular teeth, catkins at first shortly ovate or oblong aftey. 
wards more lax, ovaries stalked silky oblong- lanceolate . acumi. 
nate, style about as long as ae linear divided or entire stigmas, 
scales short villous. 5. 

sve mg Sherard. Sent i. Mr. Dickson to Mr. Crowe (Sm m.) 
slender, upright shrub, 2—3 feet high, with silky leaves, 

or ee in the adult plant. Whole plant, when dry, often 
Goss almost black, as does t ollowing erves 
that S. resmarinifolia, Koch, differs in the fertile catkins being 
almost ro =. short, buried in the 1 lea and not 
eurved as in E. Bot. e find them to vary much in Hissar respects, 

5. S. angustifolia Wulf.? (little Tree W.); erect slender, 
leaves linear-lanceolate nea rly glabrous with minute glandular 
teeth the young ones silky glaucous beneath, catkins ovate 

long as the young germens afterwards often as short as the 
stalk to the capsule. 8S. Arbuscula Sm.: #. B. t. 1366 (not of 
Continental authors). 

Highlands of Scotland. Clova mountains. Near Dumfrie h. 
4. — The large broad leaves represented in E. Bot. cannot tetoill to 
this species. Mr. Forbes has well ra, that the present is so closely 
allied to the last that he is disposed to consider them the same ; and 
it is pauls a matter of suivivibe, that two plants, so much resem- 
bling each other, should be placed so far apart as they are in EF. Fl, 
Still. we agree with Mr. Borrer in thinking them distinct, though the 
difference lies almost entirely in their germens, which are broader at 
the base in the present plant, with ovate and quite entire stigmas, and 
more shaggy scales. Although this may be, as Sir J. E. Smith 
assures us, the S. Arbuscula of Linn. Herb., yet Mr. Borrer, on a 
recent examination, has come to a different opinion, and the pian is 
quite at variance with a Arbuscula of other Continental authors, and 
with the figures both of Linneus and Wahle enburg, which eit 
the leaves diatinetly serrate 

16. S. Donidna Sm. Don W.) ; branches at first procum- 
bent then erect and twiggy, leaves partly opposite oblong- 

=~ 

even livid and somewhat silky beneath, stipules linear, catkins 
erect cylindrical compact, ovaries stalked silky ger than the 
obovate scale, stigmas short emarginate. E. ‘B.S. t 9 

leaves conspicuously bent back to one side. S. fusca and § 
leaves; the first has them usually shibvans above, and there, when dred, Ais minently reticulated and often black; the latter always Bevin ashy S. rosmarinifolia has narrow silky leaves with linear stigmas; S. “ent ol 8, narrow leaves, broad erect stigmas, and lax short catkins; §. Doniana usually 
narrow leaves ‘and dense catkins. 
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Scotland. kh. 5.— Shrub 6 feet or more high, resembling 
§. purpurea, but Mr. Borrer considers it correctly placed in the pre- 

resemblance to those of the Monandra, but closely analogous t 
those of S. fusca, to which ee he thi there is considerable 
affinity in the foliage als elieve that the plant with sterile 

; ; 
} that the stamens are ad (on the authority of Koch) to be mona- 
! delphous, and the anthers ultimately yellowish- hap not blaek ; but 
if _— perhaps one se the Monandre has been mistaken for 

7. sca L. (dwarf silky W.) ; leaves ope or elliptic- 
Reise 0 or linear-lanceolate br Gide out the middle acute abou 

entire or with mi lar serratures eae downy 
| glaucous and generally very silky beneath, ovaries upon a long 
! stalk lanceolate very silky, stigmas bi . repens Hook. 
t cot. 1. p. 284.—a. stem much branched upright decumbent 
! below, leaves elliptical-lanceolate with a straight point. 
i) fusca H. B. t. 1960. —. stem depressed with short upright 

‘) ~— branches, leaves elliptic-lanceolate with a pete point. §. 
{f repens L. B. t. 183 (with young leaves only).—y. stem prostrate 

with elongated straight branches, leaves elliptic. oblong with 
— acurved point. S. prostrata ! E. B, t. 1959.—6. stem recum- 

bent, leaves elliptical. S. feetida Sm. E. Fi. vol. iv. p. 208. 
adscendens E. B. us ie . subvar. leaves smaller. S. feetida 

. LE. Fil. vol. iv. p. 2 S. parvifolia #. B. t. 1961.: Salict. 
Wo b. p. 161. t.81.—e. fils eee or erect, leaves elliptic- 

i. lanceolate with a recurved poi . incubac ae Se 
; t. 2600 08 § “aa he above), Ai leaves long , covered with 
i) dense gray pubesc e above, and sometimes nar row. —Z. stem 
ip rectors reading, ae elliptical with a recurved point very 
ip ny Lean ually long, covered with gray pubescence 
ip above. S.a ented E. B. t. 1364. 

and . heaths, moors and sandy situations. h. 4,5.— 
‘ r. Borrer not only consents to the union of the above-mentioned 

species of other authors, but a suggested the order of their arrange- 
o pti f i ment, with the single exception o ‘S. Si f Sm., which he is dis- 

‘ posed to consider different fora that of Linn eas see 
_| __ gfowing in the g for he allows aye cs ne cae specimens 

0 character ;” opi a1 tter 

im.— The plant itself is usually a small say ORS biee long 

¢ ove for a much e by dry 
,| 18g the dark colour of the others: all are more or less sky Ree 
"| Where the nerves are prominent, and prominently reticulated above. 

! The Epping Forest “ prostrata,” in E. Fl., is, on the authority of Mr, E. eae one of the varieties of S. ambigua. : 
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S. ambigua Ehrh. (ambiguous W.); “leaves oval chovaie 
or Inno pubescent slightly toothed with a recurved point 
somewhat rugose above glaucous with prominent veins bene 
catkins stalked erect ae germens stalked densely silky, 

j hort at le oven Borr. 3 

a. Gr a heaths. Sussex, Essex, Suffolk. st ace Aber- 
deen, Inverness, Angus, Caithness, Orkney y, and the Hebrides, — 
B. Bogs 1 near Forfar, cate Epping Forest ; ohn. Suffolk. Bes 
tween Balnagard and Aberfeldie, Scotland. h. 5.—A straggling 
shrub, with branehse sometimes procumbent, sometimes rising a foot 

at other ti it is of a i 

rugose, with veins sunken above and prominent beneath ; upper side 
variable as to pubescence and oe ess; under sometimes quite bare 

usually w io 

cence, and the smaller, flatter, and less oblique stipules ; from the 
latter by its less silvery Feeicinia and the more uneven upper sur- 
face of its leaves, and the more prominent veins beneath,’ Borr, Bolt 
Koch regards it as a hybrid Beeeeen the t They are altogether Bistar 
extremely ambiguous plants. The var 8. i is of the most peculiar we 
aspect : we have never seen any specimens, except those from Mr. wit 
ans and what we ourselves collected in et ta Moss near — Wile 
Forfar. eat 

(6.1 
viii. Stamens 2, distinct. iaseiliee crowded, sessile, oblong-ovate, is 

downy. Stigmas ovate, almost sessile. Cathins cylindrical, terminal, ta 
stalked, appearing with the full-grown leaves pale brown. ing 
Leaves roundish, extremely reticulated beneath. Dwarf alpine shrubs, vith 
with the stem creeping below the surface of the ground. Reticulate ‘ey 

orr. tro 

S. reticuldta L. cnereated Meh Pees nearly glabrous th 
glaucous beneath. Z. B. t then 

Lofty mountains a oe mi we and north of Scotland. h. 6,7. ml 
— A species se e been found in En gland and Wales, but i 
not on good au ares - Stem oe woody much branched, nk 
procumbent, ies cultivated forming a beautiful tuft of considerable . 
Soe with its curiously reticulated and large handsome Jeaves white ‘a 
or glaucous on nated under-side. The catkins and stems have a reddish Uy 
or purplish ti 
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jx. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules sessile, opie very boas or silky. 
Cathins somewhat compact, lateral, appearing with the leaves; their 

~ scales discoloured at the end, Leaves uals roundi. e ovate and 
are lanceolate, soft, hed and = ip often white and cottony beneath. 
Small erect shrubs. z Bor 

20. S. arendria L. (downy Mountain W.); leaves cottony and 
sometimes also silky beneath, catkins usually naked at the base 
rarely on lateral leafy shoots, style at length elongated bifid at 

the apex with bipartite stigmas.—a. leaves with gray or whitish 
wool or down on the upper-side, which sometimes fulls off 
through age leaving the dull surface the leaf, styles always 
elongated, catkins leafless. E. B. t. 1809. §. Stuartiana Sm: 

586. 8S. limosa Wahl. —*, oe elliptic-lanceolate, 
very soon quite glabrous and shining above, styles usually short 
at first, lengthening as the fruit ripens, catkins leafless Weg rarely 
on lateral leafy shoots). S. glauca Sm.: EH. B.t. 18 

Sa. ame mountains, aes those of Breadalbane and Clova. 
6, is almost im ssible to acer the Linnzan synonyms 

to these aie — Toe. object s being vested: Our var, a, 
iscertainly the S. a ria L.3 but lass name was given in consequence 
of hl behing: wvith it a var. - which ie merited it. 

The S aria Sia; appears to be S. Lapponum L., as to the ' Pp 
synonym "of the Flor. Ae ae, coe ie says folk subtus crassis- 
simo vellere albo tecta) and perbaps of otis first edition of the Flor. 

ana § e 
arenaria, of ae a leaf is ae - ne Flor. ere a. The 
variet i les 
in the Clova sie h and slightly wit 
cordate, a ee alliptie- ee this we Sassi om ct to ‘be the 8. lontile 

of G, Don on, the leaves bein ng mor white and woolly than usual on both 

v 
$'ve no stations, because we have no reason to believe it ae nous, 

r. Don’s — now before us from the ae mountains being 
the same as var. a., and belo onging to S. arenaria Hae :t is com- 
monly caltvated, being a handsome plant, and is common in Switzer- 
lan nd (wi lere we Peliare ‘a our var. a. does not occur ), sen is not, so far 
th know, found either in Sweden or Lapland; it has more preten- 
le be feilied la distinct species than most others of the genus, 
“s Is, S, sericea Vill. (S. Lapponum nek, ., at least in part, and 
ea of 7 Swiss and German Botanists, and p erhaps also of Fear 1, Lapp., but apparently not of his Saar differs by the 

partite sisles: ‘and total want of cottony down on the leaves, the 
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silky hairs found on both sides being rubbed off, leaving them glau 
cous beneath ; the catkins are more constantly on lateral | leafy abi 

x. ‘tiacang a seighciug Capsules raya br tl or almost ses 
tla te, hairy or silky. Style conspicuous. Cat atkins later 

nearly ois appearing "with We leaves, with lea eh a at the 
base ;_ thei s discoloured at the end. ‘Trees r ba 
Pe ihedbie 3 ks yer: long pliant branches. Tighe liwsehiteel Vi. 
minales Bor 

* Stigmas long, linear and slender. 

S. vimindlis L. (common Osier) ; leaves linear or lineay. 
Fee stirs obscurely crenate white and silky beneath, stipules 
very small sublanceolate, ovaries almost sessile. od B.t 898, 

Wet places, osier ae &e., freque h. 4, 5.— Branches 
straight and twiggy. This is held in eae esteem for Sant work, 

ae aes Sm. ee O.); leaves lanceolate very 
indistinctly crenate white and downy beneath, stipules large 
semicordate acute often with - tooth or lobe at the base, ovaries 

ssile. EH. B. nearly se 

Osier- ae hedges and Hae near Bury St. Edmund’s. h. 3— 5s 
— Allied to the preceding in fructification ; differing in its large and 
coarser acs: less white beneath, and with large stipules on the 
autumnal shoots 

| Smithicina Willd. (silky-leaved O.) ; leaves ee 
epics crenate white and satiny beneath, stipules ery small 
narrow acute, ovaries distinctly stalked. S. cert) ima E. B, 

1509. 
Meadows and osier-grounds. About Bury ; naw near 

Warrington. Seotiaud: h. 4, 5.— We place no dependence on 
the size of the stipules in this pet be two pr anes (which are per- 

stipularis pate in the scares sessile or distinctly stalked ovary, 
and we should therefore have conjoined them, pag not Mr. Leefe con- 
sider that of sufficient importance to remove S. Smithiana toa sepa- 
rate section, while he refers S, stipularis as a sein to S. viminalis. 

** Stigmas ag oblong, or linear-oblong. Ovary Pg stalked ; 
stalk scarcely twice as long as the necta 

4.8. AF ask Sm. (long-leaved Sallow) ; ee lanceolate- 
oblong pointed wav finely to othed glaucous and downy be- 
neath, ee half-ovate, stiesuins oblong or oblong-linear. 
E. Bet. 1 

1 We cely point out any 8 ee AM character by which to distinguish the 
second eahderition vt this section m the Cineree: in all those whic h we have 
examined, the catkins of the ome So group appear along with the leaves, the cap- 
sule is on a shorter stalk, and the stigmas are never sessile. 
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Rather moist woods and hedges, frequent. h. — A small 
tree, seldom above 20 feet. Not to be cits ee ite the two 
Jast when in owen except by the shorter stigmas. Mr. Borrer ob- 
serves that it is the S. lanceolata of Seringe : in tha ecies, however Pp ’ 
a stigmas ones to be constantly cloven, in ours constantly en- 

Bs. S. ferruginea And. ( it a S.) ; leaves lanceolate 
with wavy crenatures and small teeth minutely hairy on both 
sides paler beneath, stipules sine half-ovate, io oblong. 
E. B.S. t. 2665. 

Near Carlisle; er nakdas,; can of the parige” Nut- 
hurst, Sussex. Fifes hire 4, According to Mr. Forbes, a 
shrub, 12—14 feet high, Leaves es hairy than the er Mr. Babit ng- 
ton refers it to S, Smithia 

Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules i i id ipa ee tomentose, 
ieonapicuously stalked; stalks three (or more i times lon han the 
nec id be none or much shorter than the ovate or laa thick 
stigma ns pile lateral, at pie pe afterwards more lax, 
avian ‘efire the lea — seales discoloured at the end. Leaves 
more or less wrinkled aes puled, very veiny reid ig ors with- 
out glands on the inside. Te ees or low shrubs. Ciner 

26. 8. holosericea Willd. (soft shaggy sy: a Willow) ; 
leaves amas acuminate serrate glabro e pale downy and strongly veine “dl beneath, catkins “extn al, eee 

About Lewes, me a 4, 5.— This is a plant whieh Mr, 
Borrer received from Sir J. E ries acuminata, var. 
rugosa; but whi hinks probably allied to the S. holosericea of 

as, and leaves greener and more rugose above, and more strongly veined beneath: trus ting sg which we have iano it from the Pirninales to the present sec 
27. érea L. (gray Sallow) ; a obovate obovato-ellip- 

tical or Se iiilanoolce, autumnal ones pointed even serrate 
m 

-b.t. 1 
recurved). S. aquatica Sm.: E. B. t. 143 broader larger more pliant nearly flat). S. oleifolia Sin. : - B. t. 1402 (aut. leaves narrower rigid nearly flat). 
ta of rivers, wet hedge-rows, moist woods, and swampy _—_ abundan h. 3, — Often only a shrub, with an erect stem and 

when protected it Habana a ea 
s of no beauty and 

kd or ae eading Br iétion s, but 
20—30 feet high, with Ci eenste Ye 
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little use. In specimens of “ S. cinerea,” named by Sir J. E. Smith 
himself, the lower stipules are as reniform as in the two other sup. 
posed ae cee ve cannot distinguish as permanent varieties, 

ee L. (round-eared S.); leaves obovate repando. 
dentate Uinkled with veins more or less pubescent very downy 
beneath tipped with a small bent point Be Aeticy at the margin, 
stipules roundish, style very short. H. B. t. 1487, 

Moist woods and thickets, abundant. h. 4, 5.—A tall shrub 
or small b ushy tree, with straggling br anches “ One of the least 
equivocal pen although its deaves vary in lengt th and roundness; 
they are usually much wrinkled and vaulted, the stipules large and 
stalked.” Borrer 

S. capréa L. (great round-leaved S.) ; leaves roundish- 
ae or is -elliptical even acute, at first entire down ny 
above tomentose beneath, autumnal ones serrate and waved at 
the margin nearly glabrous above downy beneath, ee 
somewhat reniform toothed, style bit short or none. LZ, B, 

. SS. sphacelata Sm: EH. B.t 

oods and dry pastures, comm h. 4, 5.—A small tree, dis- 
ae by being in spring PR with air pay. yellow blossoms 
before any of. its leaves appear. The catkins of both kinds are broader 
and shorter than in most of the species with crowded flowers. The 
His ghlanders employ the bark to tan oe ee the handles of various 

ments f the woo T 
used with success,  fhstend of that ais ial Various species of 
Salix have occasionally their soe Suhel or discoloured at the 
point; and such varieties may so mes be propagated by cuttings; 
that called S. ee ita by Graith 6 seems to be that state of the present 
species, and is probably not unfrequent 

xii. Stamens 2, usually distinct. Capsules else a 
con abide 8 be elongated, bifid. Stig short. Catkins 
lateral, sessile, or ort bracteated but not lafy stalks ; the cad 
discoloured at ae ey Leaves crenate-dentate or ahh hola tk 
roundish- ng seas nee lanceolate, stipules when pee 
on their inside the base. Shrubs or small trees Pholictolie 
(Nigricantes Ge Bicolores Borr.). . 

S. nigricans Sm. (dark-leaved S.) 3 young shoots densely 
pubescent or hairy towards the summit, leaves usually dull more 
or less glaucous beneath turning black by drying (especially 
the young ones).—a. A and stalks silky, stems erect. 
S. cotinifolia Sm.: E. B. 1403 (leaves elliptical- ot 

the igricans EL. B. e at ase). : ica 
(leaves elliptic-lanceolate). 8. Forsteriana Sm.: E. Bat er 
(leaves elliptic-obovate acute).—. ovaries glabrous at the base 
where cover »y the scale, stalk hairy, stems erect (leaves 
elliptical acute 1}—2 inches long). S. propinqua Borr.: E. B.S. 
t. 2729.—y. ovaries silky or glabrous at the base where covered 
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by the scale, stalk hairy, sae os ( oe Eee 
obovate). S. rupestris Donn: E. B. ess ries 

labrous, stems erect. S. ae Sm. : E Bi Cal (leaeas 
elliptic or ‘ele oblong, branches densely hairy, capsule not 
wrinkled, its stalk very ha airy). S. Andersoniana Sm.: E. B. t 
2343 (leaves aliptie oblong, branches ee downy, ee 
not wrinkled, its sta very hairy or quite glabrous S. 
Damascena Forb, E. B. S. t. 2709 (leaves ee or rhombotdal, 
capsule not sae sta bai hairy or glabro S. 
An 

us). petree 
op oe 2725 (leaves oblong, capsule SRA ‘owen 

the oa mtu hairy). 
Fens, osier-grounds, sides of streams, and on the mountains, prin- 

spay: th the north of En tes and Scotland. h. 4—6.— A mos 
variable species; but in this country, whether cultivated or wild, the 
foliage ne turns black when pressed and toe: however care- 
fully this be e. We must allow, however, that Swiss specimen 8 
do not exhibit re character so decidedly, and nae Ser inge con- 
joins it with 8, phaylieifolia, fans indeed there is scarcely any other dif- 
pace ee them. Between the forms mies and deseribed 
nF. B the Supplement, and the Eng. Flora, are innumerable 
Wi cisedinte « ones; so that if they be poeta specie, we must increase 
their number enon ata Our va r. B. we refer here, instead of to 
the next, as in os scidion, such ing, we Be lieve, Mr. Borrer’s 
opinion retain as a variety, because it is more decidedly 
alpine and eons and Mr. Forbes observes that its branches 

e 

S. stig 
“blunt and oe 2 sahieh applies to most cultivated specimens, 
but wild ones show them entire and inak rtite on the same catkin, and 
even on the same style. As toour var. 5., there seem to be two states: 

Bor f 
they are hairy, while Smith ea. iain glabrous: in Mr, vee 
specimens from Heaton Dene the stalks are ‘hairy, although glabrou 
in those cultivated from ppenes sent by him (under the erroneous 
name of S, Fosteriana), We find S. Damascena to vary in the same way. 

31. S. latirina Sm. (intermediate W.); young shoots and 
pres densely Pererane or hairy Conacde the summit, leaves 
t length glabrous glaucous beneath dull green above after 
bein ¢ dried (except the young ones which sometimes become 
slightly black).—a. stalk of ovary hairy. S. tenuior Borr: 
E. B.S. t. 2650 (leaves narrow obovate-lanceolate 21—3 
inches long, ovary silky, style Le than the stigmas). §, 
laurina Sin. : S. bicolor EZ. B. 806 (leaves elliptic oblong 
acute 2—4 inches long, ovary ky, as long as the stigmas.) — 
4 ety an d stalk quite glabrous. "8. tenuifolia Sm.: E. B. 
2795 (leaves elliptical: acute or pointed more serrate about 24 Inches long), 
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Woods, thickets, and river-banks, principally in England, zr 
4, 5. — This ‘aoe 7 as the Buti and hie foliage of the last ; but 
the leaves, except the upper 0 on oot, do not turn black in 
dryi ng} thus it Lacy kind of ae place, and appears tg 
unite the The form called S. laurina by Smith (or S, bicoloy 
EK. B.) ey Kes Kayes sprain sas a the others and it often 
becomes a small tree it thus is insome me allied with S. caprea; 

the stigmas are often bipartite, and the scales frequently as long oy ng 
longer thd the stalk of the ovary, contrary to ae description usually . 
ive f our var, B. we have only seen the lea 

a2... piehoyes L.: Wahl. (Tea-leaved W.); branches 
twiggy, shoots and leaves soon quite glabrous, leaves: 4 dark 

ri 
hairy. S.radicans Sm. S. phylicifolta’ ‘E. Bot 958 (lecea 
obovate or elliptic-lanceolate, style elongated). 8. Davalliana 

.: EB. B.S. t. 2701 (leaves oe pate ee style 
as lor ng as the stigmas . Weigeliana Borr.: HE. B. t. 2656 
fae bead y elliptical rhomboldal a ee Bern with a , hen 
point, style roNge than the ea he . ameena Borr. §. nitens 
Ander. : n Es. . t. 2655 (leaves ovate or elliptial 
ponte or anere rae longer than the stigmas). S. Croweana 
Sm.: £. 6 (leaves elliptic- obovate scarcely acute, 
stamens united at Ae base, ie about as long as the stig mas), 
S. Dicksoniana Sm.: E. B. t. 1390 (leaves elliptic or elliptic. 
obovate with a point, tact ‘about. as long as the stigmas),— 

t. 2702 (leaves elliptic oblong pointed). S. Wei veliana var, 
Borr, sub. E. B. S. t. 2656 (leaves asain rhomboidal or 
almost round bets a short point).—y. ovaries entirely glabrous 

. Borreriana Le oe » t. 2619 denies broadly or ellipti- 
cal-lanceola t@, stali of ie ones style elongated). 8. 
phillyretit Borr.: E. B. S. t. 2660 (leaves elliptic lanceolate 
acute at each end, stalk of ovary glabrous, style as long as the 
gee 

eealy | in valleys in mountainous districts ; rarely in the low 
4, 5.—Twiggy bushes. Wecan find no good characters 

# ilstinglsh the above numerous supposed species ; and notwith- 



33. §. Ard 
_ late-ovate or ova e finely serrate. §S.myrsinites Zz, 
leaves “pave nied glaucou$ beneath. SS. vacciniifolia Walk. : 

‘m ' 
(broadly or roundish o 

_ Scareely shining on bot 

teem ar 
distinguish Smith’s four species; he 
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‘abhebad elongate, mt are apse ever more than 1} times their 
‘breadth when n the capsule es are it is a smaller shrub than 

very cottony, as Smith says, ene h they are represented glabrous i in 
the Sal. Wob. t. 52, * by am taka of the artist,” Forbes in litt. We 
have the fertile plant of fae the same fam the Ed. Bot. Gar- 
den, where it was introduced by the late Mr. MacNab and marked 

n Bo 
fertile ne with glabrous germens is possibly s. pili 
are not i pag hrs S. laxiflora, and have se oy i 
linear stigmas as the figure and descri intion 0 ee ec 

We canihot refer S. bicolor Ehrh, ? ‘ rensif tical B. 

xiii, Stamens 2, distin Anther Mw or brown ee 
Ovaries oblong or poke nde ibaa. nearly sessile; stalk oe 
present much shorter than the-nectury. Style as lon ng as the ovate 
emarginate or cloven obtuse sti mas. t w 
leaves, terminal on short Sew-leaved lateyal shoots, at first very con, pact 3 ¢ 
scales of a uniform yellowish- ee colour when dried, half > as 
the ovary, hairy. eaves more or less veiny above; stipules npne or 
minute. Small erect or ad rarely prostrate shrubs : : stems above 
round, Vacciniifolie B. 

eet died Watl. (small Tree,W.); leaves lanceo- 
htf. — a. 

341 (leaves flat smaller narrower and less prominently veined above). S. venulosa Sm.: E. B. t. 
narrow ovate very much waned above ee carinata Sm, : 

vate qe uenently veined above) green but 
h sides 

: a Highland mou ety not unfrequent, — 31, — 6 
B. Ben Lawers, h. 

Twigs of the fertile plant red, of the sterile dull green.” 

Mountains, but when culti become more erect and about 2 feet high. As a species this is closely allied to S. prostrata Ehrh., hich however has narro eaves hee cannot satisfactorily f separ on account of the leaves being narrower a a silky beneath and the 
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stem decumbent ; but the leaves are frequently, aC when old alwa 
glabrous, and bicsides all the others are in the wild state occasio onally 
silky iti so that his attributing a decumee stem to it an 

se fi one tot ‘ aving 
a trade from he specimens, of the athers from cultivated plants 

ar. B. we never met with but once, and long hesitated whethe; 
3 ‘tater it to ne present or to the next group: it is indee Precisely 
intermediate, and may perhaps be a hybrid between some of the forms 
of S. Ar 

ssile, mer 
FP laceval oe nee iidlicates its greater affinity to S, me 
some respects it is very closely allied to 8. ovata Ser nts th 

silky hairs so abundant in young leaves of that shecles ; 

v. Stamens 2, distinct. Anthers yellow or sag when empty. Ovarie 
lanceolate, silky, stalked ; stalks usually as long as, or at length longa 
than, the gland. Style more or less oo. bifid, as long as the cloven 

a 0 f 

scales blackish when dried, hairy ae shining above, much shorter than 
the ovary. Leaves veiny, never glaucous beneath; stipules ovate or 
lanceolate, conspicuous on the autumnal shoots. a much branched 
shrubs ; stems above ground, Myrsinites Bor 

myrsinites L. (green Whortle-leaved W.); leaves 34. S. 
waved serrate with very prominent veins often hairy at length 
shining blackish when dried, (catkins short, style cloven to the 

lea middle, longer than the stigmas?).—a. leaves roundish or 
elliptical or obovate. LE. B. t. 1360.—(. leaves (smaller) 
somewhat cordate at the base.—y. leaves (smaller than a.) ovate 
or ob ong rather acute. §S. arbutifolia Sm. S. ee 
Linn. Lapp. te ty Loe 28. Tefen, 1054.—0? leay 
ees 

ghland TOUn ANN but rare.—a. Cra aig- -challeach; Braigh- 
“ee ; Clova mountains. -— B. Clova mountains Cie 824 ).— 
Craig-challeach. — 6. Gna mountain edo not find 
catkins on any of our Scotch aieee and t Mbvetite cannot be quite 
certain that this portion of the above character applies to them. The 
figure in E. B. is from cultivated re Mr. ibe plant from 
Glen Coe, biota there, belongs to S. procumbens ; ickson’s 
was probably the same as our own and from the preatniiee moun- 
tains. Of our var, 3. we have only seen a single specimen; some 0 

2 in, and e 
flowered and similar to those of S. herbacea. Fries states cae “beantifl spe ns 
of the var. serpyllifolia, collected by Mr. aie in Breadalbane, are preserved in 
Hornemann’s herbarium. ae must be istake: Mr. Win “By S. tk sa is 
that of Withering or S. procumbens Baba ane x widely different from the true 
one, which is not, we tess. a northern species, and is considerably unlike avy 
either of the present or last group. 
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its leaves are 11 inch Jong and only } inch ane oe are hairy, 
off, but shinio when the hairs are rubbe d S. arbutifolia of 

Seen the ea a are not twice as me as broad and are 
always pointed, seem never to become lack aap drying; and its 

catkins are almost as evagetel in the next speci 

rocumbens Forbes (smooth-leaved apies W.); leaves 
oval ‘(rarely acute) obscurely ore shining quite glabrous 

not black when dried, catkins elongated, style cloven to the 

middle (or “es it) as long as the stiomas. Sal. Wob. t. 61.: 
EB. B. PeaTSS: a retusa With. Bot. Arr. t. 31. S. levis 

Brit. F . ae l. p.4 

Eooriends of ee Glen Coe. Breadalbane mountains, 1801. 
low procumbent shrub, bearing a considerable resem- 

blance to oe. last, but. distinct, if our description of its catkins 
applies to British specimens. It was originally communica tee to 

te re To t 

1799. Mr. Winch found it in 1801, but he retained no ween of 
the precise locality, and it has not been re-discovered. Where Mr. 
Stuart met with it we do not know. The catkins are in maturity 
three or four times as long as those of S. myrsinites; the leaves are 
flatter, ioe serrate at the margin, and dry to a yellowish-brown 
colour. 

xv. Stamens 2, distinct. Anthers yellow or brown when Ovaries 
ss tenicssats shortly stalked; stalk mostly ia: ves the gland. 
Style bifid, as long as the obtuse bifid siti Catkins pe Ari: 
with the full-grown leaves, terminal, it ait 3 scales brownish, 
glabrous. Leaves roundish, serrate, with elevated veins, glabro OUuS, 
not glaucous, Dwarf alpine prostrate pee | stems creeping below 
the surface. Herbacee Borr. 

S. herbdcea L. (least W.); iter orbicular serrate gla- 
P. shining veined, ovaries glabrous. . B. t. 1907. 

__ Snowdon ‘and other Welsh mountains. " Skiddaw. Plentiful upon 
the ernie: of all the Highland mountains. h. 6.— The least of 
our British species, though not so small as is generally supposed, for 

2—3 feet long and nearly as thick as at little finger; but it more 
resembles the true S. eee and if really from the mountains of 
Sutherland, from whence it is understood to have been brought by 
the late Dr. Graham, it is wort thy of sibs sought for 

Stamens mostly 2 and distin Anthers permanently yellow. 
be As hdeg lanceolate, thesia Style elon hates bifid. Stigmas 
entire Cathins potied before the leaves, sessile, past 

ar 
and la she ve arge, obtuse, with very shaggy and silky scales 
tien elliptical or roundish, lrse glaucous beneath ; stipules has 
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n the autumnal shoots. Shrubs 1—-6 feet high, vs fr 
_ crooked branches and hairy young shoots. Has 

S. *hastita L. (Apple-leaved W.); ae me ellip- 
She waved thin and crackling quite glabrous re ik ulate, 

S$ irre. 

Re 

thie of eee near eae ‘Seotl and. Norfolk? 
It is most improbable that this plant, which is truly alpine on the 
Continent, growing in Switzerland only at great clerenane shoul be 
even naturalized upon the of Barrie, where met 

1 the Norfolk station is entirely hypothetical, and equally 
unlikely. Stem rate 1 an when gr e Alps, 

leaves, ieee oe and very shaggy compart catkins, abe 13 inch 
ong. _ Wahlenberg, ‘Sette, and Mr. Borrer unite in considering 

8 
confirmed by Mr. Forbes, who received from Sir J. E. plants 
of S. atl ii and found that the leaves of their teat ee 
became co 

38. 8. landta L. (woolly broad-leaved W.) ; leaves broadly 
oval pointed entire shaggy, stipules oval pointed entire, barren 
catkins clothed with yellow silky hairs, ovaries almost quite 
sessile. E. B. S. t. 2624. S. chrysantha £7. Dan. t. 1057. 
S. caprea Fl. Dan. t. 245. 

Scottish mountains, rare. Glen Dole, Whitewater, Canlochan, 
and Glen Mane all in the Clova mountains, Angusshire ; Meal- 
Cuachlar, 8 m. W. of Killin, h. 5, 6.— About 2 (or when cul- 
tivated 3) feet babe ae large pale- Beds shaggy foliage, and “ 
kins that may be koned among the h andsomest of the genu 

not in the whole world. fs The splendid golden catkins,” he nai 

species ; in specimen received from him neither flower nor leaves 
are auiidenily. ie and we incline to refer it to S. arenaria. 
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2. Pépunus Linn. Poplar.’ 

Scales of the cathins usually jagged, very rarely quite pate 
Perianth cup-shape ique, entire, surrounding the stamen 
and pistil ; nectariferous glands 0.— Barren jt. Stamens 4-30. 

ertile fi. Stigmas 2, bipartite or 3—4-cleft. Caps. 2- 
celled by the introflexion of the edge of the valves, loculicidal.— 
Name: populus, or the tree of the ages for such it was esteemed 
to be in the time of the Roman 

* Scales — ipa ee or silky. Catkins in — dense. Stamens 
Stigmas with narrow divisions. Leuce. 

1. P. *dlba 7 (great white P., or lone leaf-buds downy 
not viscous, leaves roundish- cordate lobed toothed glabrous and 
shining above downy and very white beneath, old ones some- 

. st and mountain woods. h. 3, 4,— A large tree, with smooth 
bark and spreading branches, of very rapid growth. Old leaves 
sometimes quite glabrous on both sides. ‘Seales of the fertile catkins 
ca 1s impossible to say where this s 
cultivated, is truly indigenous, or if it have any pretensions to be a 
nat ountr} he late Dr. Graham informed us that it 
never flowered about Edinburgh, sehen that it was a m more 
southern plant. The wood is white and soft, and only used for coarse 
work, All the British species have the tee branches and shoots 
cylindrical. 

* canéscens Sm. (gray P.) ; leaf-buds downy not viscous, 
leaves roundish deeply waved toothed hoary and downy beneath, 
ad ones sometimes glabrous, fertile catkins as large as the bar- 

ones, scales of both deeply palmatifid and sericeo- Bos 
irae Viale cuneate irregularly 3—4-lobed. £. B.t. 1619. 

Wet turfy meadows a dry pea ebay paeieue ee 
in Notfulk (Sim , 4. — Tree tall and ha = a of slower 
growth than the ne and pr Sane better wood. Tad ually con- 
‘Se with the last species on account of its downy leaves, and 
‘those of the young shoots from the root being often also palmately 
3— Le.lobe ed: Dr. Bromfield ie: — a variety : M. Spach, however, peices rs it in r soi much nearer the next, from which it is only 
0 be distinguished with certainty by the leaf-buds and the leaves of 
the root-shoots » which in P, tremula are never palma 

3. P. trémula L. (trembling P., or Aspen) ; leaf-buds glabrous 
wh the whole of this genus, a transverse section of a branch exhibits the pith of 
in S alis. regular pentagonal form: an approach to the same may also be observed 

Ta 
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ue slightly viscous, eet nearly orbicular and blun ntly 
nuate-toothed soon glabrous on both sides, fertile catking 4g 

large a nue barren ones, s eis es of both tesa) palm atnfid ‘a 

Moist w nn Frequent i in Scotland, even at a considerable level 
tion on ine mountains. . 3,4 — The tree is well known by the 
tremulous movement of its leaves with the slightest breath of wind, 1 
eek is aided by their des being 1b = laterally compressed ; 
a character, however, to be o bserved in most other species. The figure \ 

represented, the auricle being one of the lobes. This species oa 
of all those which are reputed British, occurs in the middle o \ 
large woods remote from the saeleed country.” — Bromf. 

** Scales of catkins glabr ae pi aad at the apex. Catkins in fruit laz, al 
moniliform. Stam. 8— Stigmas ren elie rm or roundish, crenate, 
sometimes Q. lobed at a sit Aigel 

P. *nigra L. (black P.); rere a eat ae leaves 
re ovate Naltowd or rhomboid cuspidate pointed nate or serrate | 

uite glabrous on both sides, stipules ae: ntnntinnee stigmas wu 
roundish 2-lobed at the apex. £. B. t. 1910 (not correct as to ff 
the stigmas). ‘ 

Watery places and river-banks, scarcely fe eet i 
very large tree of quick growth, producing a light not valuable wood, ie 

a mere variety of the present, with erect, instead of spreading, m 
branches, q) 

i) 
iy 

Orv. LXXXVI. CUPULIFERZ Rich. ht 
sen 

Monecious.—Barren fl. amentaceous or in a lax spike. Sta )% 
mens 5—20, inserted into the base of scales or of a membranous ten 
valvate perianth, generally distinct.—Fertile fl. ageregated or 
spicate or amentaceous. Ovary with several cells, crowned by 
the rudiments of a closely adherent perianth, seated within a 
coriaceous or somewhat leafy involucre (cupule) of various j 
form Ovules in pairs or solitary, pendulous or _peltate. Mal 
eae several, nearly sessile, distinct. Fruit a ony or =f 
coriaceous 1-celled nut (a gland), 1—3 together, more or less bhi 
enclosed in the involucre. Seed solitary. Albumen wanting. i] 
mbryo large: cotyledons plano-convex; radicle minute, ca 

superior. — 0 bs. Leaves alternate, simple, often 
with veins proceeding straight from the midrib to the margin. hi 
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* Barren flowers in a globose catkin. Anthers 2-celled. 

1, Facus. Fertile flowers 2 together within a 4-lobed prickly involucre. 
Stigmas 3, filiform 

** Barren flowers in a long cylindrical catkin or spike. 

+ Anthers 2-celled. 

2, CASTANEA. Fertile flowers 1—3 toget ther ha a 4-lobed muricated 
Stigmas usually 6 (6—8), filifo 

3. Quercus. Fertile flowers solitary within a cup- sAliacd scaly at length 
indurated involucre. Stigmas 3, oblong. 

t+ Anthers 1-celled. 

4, Corytus. Fertile flowers aggregate in a short compact catkin. 
Involucre of one piece, at fength ila leafy and laciniate, 

ae containing a PN nut. Stigmas 2, filifor 
tl 5. Carpinus. Fertile flowers in a lax ¢ cat tkin. Tasaleers of 2 distinct at 
a, '  Jength enlarged leaves, containing 2 nuts. Stigmas 2, filiform 

bang 1. Fkeus Linn. Beech. 

uy Barren fi. in a globose cathin. Perianth ppl he a 6-cleft. 

a Stam, 8—15. Anthers 2-celled.—Fertile fi. 2 ether within 

7 a 4- Iibed involucre. Perianth urceolate, with a6 inate lobes. 
} Ovary aes with the perianth, 3-celled, 2 cells becoming 

4h abortive. Stigmas 3, filiform. Nuds triquetrous, in pairs within 
mi! the enlarged Brekly jnvolucre.— Name : gayoc, in Greek, from 
. eo to eat, on account of the nutritive qualities of the fruit; 

7 itica L. (common B.) ; leaves ovate etre obso- 
Baly dentate their margins paligted? E. B. t. 1846. 

Woods, especi one on a chalky soil. Scarcely e in Sia: 
‘4 but abundant in forests in the south of England. — The 
: is employed for an infinity of purposes, by. carpen ters, turners, ce 
\, _ wrights, &c. Swine are APS into the forests of Beech to feed upon 
wf the mast in Autumn. 

fl a 2. CasTaAnEA Tourn. Chestnut. 

be Barren fi. in a very long She 8 interrupted spike. Pe- 
i) —s Pianth single, of 1 leaf, A ra Stam. 8—20. Anthers 2-celled. : 
sd ertile fl. usually 8): 9 4-lobed involucre. 
U Povicnth single, Botitice 5—6- ae ae the rudiments o 
a 5—12 stam. vary incorporated with the perianth, 3—8-celled, 
ny each cell 2-seeded, all t ells except one tly abortive 
| =: Stigmas 3—8 liform Nuts 1—2 together within the enlarged 
| prickly involucre.— Named from a in Thessaly, which 
i | Produced magnificent Chestnut trees 

LG. * vulgaris Lam. (Spanish C); leaves oblong-lanceolate 
3 
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cuminate mucronato-serrate glabrous on each side, 
Castanea Z.; EH. B. t. 886. 

Woods i in the S. and S. Ww. of England. hee o— fo Thi noble 

of 

houses in the city of London,” and that he had a Bre ise rge bard near 
the city entirely Genet of it.” It affords excellent stakes for pallj. 

FE agus 

( 
daily food in the S. of Euro ope, an in some parts of France they are 
served up for breakfast, boiled in milk. 

8. Qurrcus Linn. Oak. 

Barren fi. in a lax ‘pies or spike, without scales. Periangh 
single, 5—7-cleft. Stamens 5—10. Anthers 2-celled.— Fertile 
Ji. aggregated or ina 1a wake! Involucre 1-flowered, of man 

5 
oi 

iss} iss) pov) eS DR 
ac) 

as 
+ < 

oO 

a3 
sud ° cf S } a rm per 

aireh the Mistletoe was found; but the proper Celtic name 
was derw; hence Darach, Gaelic; opus, mm Greek, and Dryades, 
as well as Druids. 

1. Q. Rébur L. (common British oe leaves deciduous oblong. 
obovate deeply sinuate their lobes obtuse, fruits agoregated in 
the axils of the uppermost leaves or along an axillary stalk, 
involucre 3—4 times shorter than the mature nut its scales 
oblong obtuse closely imbricate.—«. frui in a long- stalked spi E. 4 34 . pedunculata W.—. fruits 
aggregated or on a rather shortly stalked spik Bot 

Q. Robur W. Q. intermedia D. Don 
Woods and hedges, not uncommon, epee in the Highlands 

of Scotland. h. 4,5.— We can corroborate Dr r. Gr eville’s a 
vations on these two supposed species (Trea Bot. Soc. Ed.1. 65. 
t. 4, 5.): there is no connection whatever between the relative leigh 
of the fruit-stalk a nd the petiole; thus, although the long- 

while it is scarcely half an inch long in the usual form with aggre- 
gated fruits. The flowers are sessile upon the peduncle in both varieties; but in 8. the peduncle is most] 
wanting, i 
dation : some cim have no , the 
lowest fruit baie usually at the base of the stalk ; others oxbibit ‘this 
last and at the same time longer peduncles in which the lowest fruit 

SS “SE Re a ee ee ee, ee eee 

Tn — a ok - Ss 
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is at a little distance from the base; in others we have the lower 

fruits still more distant from the pee but below the middle of the 

stalk, till in some the lowest fruit is above the middle. In one speci- 

men from Glen Falloch the peduncle with young fruits is 7} inches 

long, the lowest fruit being 4 inches from the base, a strange contrast 

to the typical form of our var. B. but which is an extreme state, oc- 
ne a 

ee is better than that of the others; but it is not agreed which 

supposed species is the more valuable ; and it is very doubtful if the 

r 
robur, strength, in Lat 

4, Céryxus Linn. Hasel-nut. 

Barren flowers in a cylindrical cathin ; its scales 3-cleft, 
middle lobe covering the two lateral ones. Perianth 0, except 

the two inner collateral cates of the eatkin wey cohere at their 

base a ave outer one (or true scale). Stam. 3. Anthers 1-celled. 

which are coriaceous at the base, and leafy and laciniate at the 
summit.—Named from kopuc, a ae or ea ne fruit, with 

1. C. Avelléna L. ees on HT.) ; eelie eee obtuse, 
leaves roundish-cordate ieatitods sar aliGr® about the length of 
the fruit unarmed campanulate 2—3- -partite rather spreading 

torn at the margin. LE. B. t. 723. 
Hedges and copses, abundant. h. 2—4.— The wood of has 

is employed for a number of domestic and agricultural ake a aud 
makes an excellent ie is drawing. The nuts well know 
at our tables, Th ung ed twigs of this "plant pee ess the 
celebrated divining ny Cevitls divinatoria). From the Anglo-Saxons 
we have derived our word Hasel-nut, which they catied Fasebaltde 
from Hasel a cap, and Knutu a nut. 

, e 

5. Carpinus Linn. Hornbeam. 

Barren fi. in a cylindrical cathin, its scales roundish. Stam 
5—12. Anthers 1-celled—Fertile fl. in a lax cathin ; its scales 
small, deciduous. Involucre of 2 distinct aalied leaves (cathin- 

TA 
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scales Linn.), 2-flowered, at length large and _ foliaceoys. 
Perianth urceolate, toothed at the apex, incorporated bis the 
2-celled ovary, of which one cell is aborti Nuts 
in pairs, one attached to the summit of the: stalk of ad leaf of 
the involucre, ovate, striated. —Named from car, wood, and pin, 
a head, in ees it having been the wood employed to make 
the yokes ig oxen. The English “ Hornbeam” has the 
sunt 
mT, ©; aes s L. (common H.); leaves of the prelney of the 
fruit deeply | ms lobed, sonia lobe oblong at least 2—3 times 
longer than the lateral ones, serrate or en ie limb of the 
perianth with short somewhat ovate acute teeth, nut i 

riate. 2032. BPSD « eter 

_ In woods and eee in a meagre, damp, ie ape soil, forming a 
‘Say part of the ancient forests on the north and east sides of 
Lon small tree, ee Ov or subcordate 5.— Rather 
Sahl. serrate acute leaves, of whi ch the veins are pee hairy, 

ite 
used in turnery-work, for implements of husbandry, cogs of wheels, 
&e. The inner bark yields a yellow dye. 

Orv. LXXXVITI. CONIFERZ Juss. 
aume Taxing Rich.) 

th 
axil of a membranous bractea ; in the solitary flower sometimes 
apparently HH or adhering to the ovule. Ovules naked, 

erte e 

of the seed, and having an organic connection with the albumen. 
= Resincus trees or shrubs, ‘of vast importance, inhabitants of 

SS SSS OSS SSN == SS Se 

== 3 
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, 
lanceolate, rigid, entire at the margins, or dilated and lobed, always 

with parallel veins, Betis fascicled and sheathing at the base. 
et om the pine, Pinus, he ae ve an immense quantity of 

useful timber, soy pite ; P. Lariz ty Venetian 

Turpentine; P. Cedru ge eee of Lebanon. Gum Sand- 

if arach is supposed to a4 the product of Thuya ine The 

ty, fruit of our common Juniper was formerly used to impart the 

fhe eculiar flavour to gin. Cedar-pencils are not made of the 

a) real ed of Lebanon wood, but of an American Juniper, J. 

: Virginana. 

mig 1. Puxus. Fruit (dry) a many-flowered cone: scales closely imbricated, 

ites ll dry. Seeds 2 on the inner face of each scale, crustaceous, 

ork inged at the end 
bint 2. Juniperus. Fruit (dr upaceous) a ey roundish few-flowered cone: 
my scales closely A aetna lower ones dry, empty; 8 upper fleshy, 

oe enclosing 1—3 bony wingless sells. 
Ii 8. Taxus. Fruit (drupaceous) composed of a cup-shaped fleshy recep- 

mbit tacle (with ary empty sialon pe its base), surrounding a single 
q naked bony seed. 

I. Ovules inverted: foramen inferior. Pollen-grains oval, with 

darkly granular extremities and an intermediate ste dd 

band; outer coat not ruptured readily by moisture. Abietine 

Br. 

i 1. Pinus Zinn. Fir. 

ll Monecious.—Barren fi. in crowded racemose catkins ; scales 

ee attached by the base, with 2 anther-cells.—Fertile fl. in an 
“ ovate or oblong many-flowered cone ; its eens closely imbri- 

i) cated, dry, at length indurated ; lowest ones empty, the others 
ny” bearing two inverted ovules on the upper surface. Seeds 2 

ty seach scale, Sel aca terminated by a long winged appendage. 
BY) —Name: pin, or in Celtic means a hea , or a prominent 

lh crag, or mountain, still so called in Wales (it is Ben in Scot- 

nN land), where the pine delights to grow, “moored in the rifted 

he rock.” — From the great diversity of forms in this genus, 
a attempts have been made to subdivide it ; but the only certain 
of : characters for the new genera depend on the scales of the cones, 

ou and on the form, position, and per erennial nature of the leaves: 
sp ___we therefore retain it entire. 

_ 1 The cells or fib of which the wood is composed, not being 
a 7 accompanied by on or ene ie are 80 tine together that a transverse section 
th exhibits under the microscope a kind of network, with square meshes formed by 

7. lines crossing each other at 77 rn gle ithout eer circular openings 
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ovate young ones sta ked recurved as long as a eaves gene. 
rally in pairs, scales with a small deciduous point below the 
summit where they are at length thickened, anther-scale 
shortly ee beyond the cells which open longitudinally, 

2460. 

feats ae Sata a where it constitutes vast natural forests, 
He 5, e of great value, but only so w vhen in a natural state 
and ina aagediat Pri it yields the red or yellow deal. A plank from 
the largest tree that was cut down in the Duke of Gordon’s 
forests at Glen More near the base of Cairngorm, m ed 53 ft. in 

meter ; e observed in the same fore any stumps fully 

b 
spontaneous dissemination over the vast moorlands and boasting of 
West Hants, and Dorset, ehicl ihe seem disposed to convert into 
pine-woods similar to those in the rea aaa a Scotland, oh iy ndes 
of Bordeaux, or the pine-barrens of N. Am 

II. Ovules erect ; foramen superior. Has Sak globose; the 
outer coat easily ruptured by moisture and cast off. Cupres- 
sine Br. 

2. Junivervs Linn. J dias 

Mostly dicecious.—Barren fi. in minute catkins ; scales sub- 

em 
their base on the upper surface. N aoa ie 3 (1—3), te is 
wingless, enclosed within the 3 auleeea flesh upper scales of 
es cone, ing a berry.—Name: probably from the Celtic 
aine, green, and brior, a prickle, on account of the ever ereen 

peekiy fo oliage. 
1. J. comminis L. (comm on J.); leaves 3 in a whorl linear 

mucronate spreading or imbricated longer than the berr 
E. B. t. 1100.— 8. nana; small, procumbent, leaves broaden 
J, nana Willd.: E. B.S. t. 2743 

Woods and heaths, peed 2. Abundant in the mountains of 
Wales, Sontlaad, and Ireland, and on low ground in ie nort Hie 
parts. h. 5.—A shrub, Ape variable in size, bearing n 
rous, linear, mucronate, and pungent leaves. Flowers ian wa 
The bersice, which are bluish. black, used to form an important article 
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of commerce in Holland, where they were employed in the manufac- 

ture of Geneva, ain to it that peculiar flavour which our dis- 

tillers sometimes 1 te by oil of turpentine. The wood is reddish, 

and serves for faa 

3. Tkxus Linn. Yew. 

Diecious.—Barren fi. in oval catkins, surrounded at the base 
with imbricated bracteas, of which the inner ones are larger ; 

scales crowded, peltate, with 3—8 anther-cells on the lower 

surface.—Fer rtile ji. a solitary erect ovule, seated on a y 

disk, mo a few imbricated scales at the base. Seed vole 

bony, contained in an open fleshy cup-shaped rig iie 

res oobi ng a drupe.—Name: toéov, a bow, because the w 

was Ee ceflenit for that purpose: rofoy also means an aoe 

perhaps arrows were aie with the juice of its berries. 
. T. baccdta L. (common Y.); leaves 2-ranked crowded 

linear acute, nadie sly rial E. B. t. 746. 

Mountain woods. h. — A low tree, with a trunk often of 
con huiderable bfatietde: The one Yew, which still remains in For r- 

to Pennant, 56} feet in circumference. The wood is hard, beautifully 
va for cabinet-makers’ w 1 

still more highly prized for making bows, on which account it is said 

oo The Irish, o Heed Yew, now generall "kno wn in 
ur gardens, GS csilcred lai s, and, as Dr. J. T. Mackay observes, a 

different habit from the common kind: it is 7. Long a of _ 
ey, T. baccata B. Bab.: two of these were foun ong Jun 
bushes on the mountains near Benoughlin (Lord Bonin s ata 
about 80 or 100 years ago, by a tenant who brought one to Florence- 

ata 

pistillate plant, but it seems to ‘ape fru it fa hedge of ie staminate 
plants of the common kind be the nei tibaarkacd - the seeds, we 
a ecstand, rarely yield the Trish form. 
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CLASS II. 

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS |, orn ENDOGENOUS 

FLOWERING, PLANTS. 

Cellular and vascular. S¢em (when perennial) not in- 
creasing by a succession of annual layers on the outside 
of the old ones, usually with no distinction of bark, wood 
pith, or medullary rays, but consisting of cellular tissue, 
in which the vascular is inserted in confused bundles, or 
in a single ring, the newest formation being internal, 
Leaves mostly alternate below, often sheathing, perma- 
nent and withering on the stem, more rarely jointed and 
deciduous, with usually parallel nerves connected by sim- 
ple transverse veins, rarely netted-veined. Flowers with 
a single perianth (or without one), the parts mostly ar- 
ranged in a ternary manner, sometimes when in a double 
row the external one green and resembling a calyx. Em- 
bryo with one cotyledon, or if apparéntly 2 they are 
alternate. Plumule and radicle either within the cotyle- 
don, or lodged in a cleft in its side, or attached to its flat 
face. 

Sus-Cuass I. PETALOIDEZH. (Opp. LXXXVIII.—CY.) 

Llowers never glumaceous, sometimes naked or nearly so (as in 
Aracez, Pistiacew, Naiadacex, and J uncaginaceze), generally 
with a more or less coloured perianth, the pieces of which are 
in a single or double whorl.* 

CoNSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 

I. Ovary adnate with the tube of the perianth (inferior). 
* Leaves with parallel nerves and simple transverse veins. 

89, OrcHIDACEa. Flowers perfect, gynandrous; stamens and style 
united. 

1 From jzovos, one or single, and xoTvAy day, a cotyledo 
2 Thus excluding the Grasse 

pistil are covered by alternat 
glumaceous. 

Ne : 
es and Cyperaceous plants, where the stamens and 

memb eous scales or bracteas, hence 
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‘88, HyDROCHARIDALCE&%. Stamens snd from the style. Three outer 
} segments of the perianth herbaceous.—Floating plant 
90. i eateet owers perfect. isrions 2, free from the style; anthers 

Perianth wholly petaloid. 
91. Paste son Ex. Flowers perfect. Stamens 6, free from the style; 

anthers introrse. Perianth wholly petaloid. 

** Leaves with netted veins. 

92, DioscorEAcEa. Stamens and pistils in separate flowers. 

II. Ovary superior, free, not adnate with the perianth. 

* Flowers perfect, containing both stamens and pistils, and with a perianth, 

+ Carpels and styles consolidated. Anthers introrse. 

94. Lirtacea. Perianth petaloid, conspicuous. Flowers scattered. 
108. ORONTIACE. ot anc herbaceous and scale-like. Flowers on a 

spadix. Fruit bace 
97. JUNCACE®. See Boas dry and scariose, sometimes her ise 

ceous and petaloid, but becoming dry when withered. Flower 
scattered. Fruit capsular. 

tt Carpels united or distinct. Styles distinct, or none.and the stigmas 
distinct. 

} Leaves reticulated with branching veins. Fruit succulent, many-seeded, 

98. ‘ete eae aves not articulated with the stem. Stem simple, 
red. ‘roc perfect. Outer 3 sepals or all herbaceous.1 

u Leaves with parallel eee, erat connected by simple transverse 

95. MeLantHaAces. Anthers roeaaee Cells of ovary and fruit many- 
seeded.—Terrestrial plan 

98. Buromacesx. oa thers oe Cells of ovary and fruit many- 
seeded.—Water plants. 

99, ALisMAcEa, Peri ianth conspicuous, 3 inner segments highly de- 
veloped a a 2h Cells of ovary and fruit 1—2-seeded.— 
Vater pla 

100. J hee Per rianth inconspicuous; all sepals poker 
herbaceous or chee 4 petaloid. Lower sei stalked. Cells 
he ry and fru a eded.—Marsh plants, but neither an 

erged nor float 
105. at ican, i ariantit inconspicuous 3 shia all scale- ip cuneate 

at the base. Flowers all sessile, on a common peduncle; cells of 
ovary and fruit 1-seeded. —Submerged or floating plants. 

** Flowers imperfect (stamens and pistils in separate flowers) or without a 
perianth, 

105. Narapacea, Spadix thin or wanting. Spatha none or similar to 

‘In the true Smilacee, to which t the leaves are stalked 
all petal with the stem, stem Branched ‘many- bade flowers imper rfe ct, sepals 

pe 
From ae a al aay flowered Liliacee they principally differ by the structure of the leave 
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the leaves. Perianth nee or inconspicuous. Carpels 14 

Submerged or floating plan 
104. Pisrracea. Spadix none. ache naked, 2 enclosed. es 1 9 

branous spatha. Carpels ae 1-celled. ’—Floating pl 

101. TypHAces. Flowers crowded on a thick spadix, a c not 
enveloped by a spatha. 

102, Aracts. Flowers naked, crowded on a thick spadix enclosed 
a. 

96. ResTiAcex%. Spadix none. Flowers is Saale capitate. Oy ry 

94, Lintacem. Spadix none. Flowers solitary (on the middle of the 

leaf ) Craty 3- ig cells with several ovules. Fruit succulent, 
indehiscent.—Shru 

and spatha none. Flowers stalked. Perianth 
conspicuous, 3 Giaide sepa petaloid. Carpels numerous, 1-celled, 

© irs) > sy Ss R s Se i) Be Be cn | 

Div. I. Ovary ek adnate with the es of the perianth, 
(Orv. LXXXVIII.—XCIL) 

. sa with nerves from the base to the point of the leaf, con- 
cted by simple transverse veins. (Onv. LXXXVII. 

XL ) 

Orv. LXXXVIII. HYDROCHARIDACE Juss. 

floating, rarely rigid and submerged. Flowers whiti 

1. AwAcHARIS. Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas 3. Leaves verticillate. 
Py. eee oe 6-celled. Stigmas 6, cuneate, bifid. Flowers 

—dJ-an 

3. SmearsoTes. “Ovary 6-celled. Stigmas 6, linear, bifid. Flowers 

olyan 

td . e 

1. AnAcwaARis Rich. Anacharis. 

Diecious. Spatha hee bifid at the pees Deey cent 
containing a single flower.—Barren fl. 
Stam. 9.—Fertile he. of the perianth filiform, uel 
limb 6-partite. Sterile stamens 3, subulate. Style filiform, 
cohering with the tube of the perianth. Stigmas 3. Fruit 
baccate, 1-celled, foe seeded.—Leaves verticillate or opposile, 

ey &, (op 1 io! i} 
eS =. oO 

otto ta 
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sessile—Name: ava, = and yapic, an abbreviation of the 
name of the next gen 

PA, *Alindsram Tab (long- flowered A.) ; leaves 3—4 in 
verticil, linear- or al-oblong min utely serrulate, spatha of 
the ele flower any times “longer ie es ovary, stigmas 
ligu Bab. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser 63 8. & 
N eat Planch. Dacre Speke Nutt. 

Ponds, ditches, canals, and streams. Leigh Park, near Havant, 

sterile stamens; these are occasional berrations, there being 3 of 
each, unless when an accidental abortion has taken done The 
stigmas are only emarginate in the ae ee plant, but have a longi- 
tudinal line paulinabiag a tendency to be bifid rey bea. fertilized, 

try. 

2. Hyprocuaris Linn. Frog-bit. 
Diecious.— Barren fl.  Spatha 2- oa uate ers 

about 23. flowered. Perianth 6-part in 
about 3 rows, Beaded ab the base, une 3 oe ct 

- styles.—Fertile fl. on a long stalk, within the radical 1-leaved 

e ‘a 
wp, water, and xapi, elegance, being showy aquatic 

1, H. Mérsus Réne 1. (common Frog-bit.) E. B. t. 808. 
Ditches and ponds in England and Ireland. Not wild in Scotland, 

7, 8,— Floating, and leah down long radicles from its ho- rizontal stems, Leaves petioled, reniform, entire. Flowers subum- bell en large, white, delicate, arising from pellucid acura 
Spat 

3. Srrari6res Linn. Water-Soldier. 
Diecious. Spatha 2-leayed, stalked.—Barren Ji. numerous 
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radical, crowded, narrow.—Name: orpatiwrnc, a $0 

ree TO a an army; on account of the numerous sword-like 

lea 

) ‘ "S. aloides I. Sia apie! ne sword-shaped trian- 
gular aculeate-serr E. B 

Lak ditches, ales common in the fenny parts of Nor- 

folk and Einevlhenive. Rare in the north: planted in the Lochs of 

Duddingston, Forfar, and Cluny, Scotland. 2. c — A singular 

plant, with numerous radical leaves, thrown up from creeping runners, 

which penetrate far into the mud. Scape 4—6 inches rene. compre essed, 

g-edged. Flowers white, from a compressed 2-leaved spatha. The 

flowers are dicecious, but sometimes the stamens on the fertile flower 

become perfect. 

Orv. LXXXIX. ORCHIDACEZ. 

Perianth of 6 segments in 2 rows, mostly coloured ; one, the 
e 

waxy, cohering in masses. Ovary 1-celled, with 3 parietal 
receptacles. tyle forming part of the column with the 

stamens. Stigma a viscid space in iy of the Rupes ule 

Geka a berry y) 3-valved. Seeds numerous ; testa loose, reticu- 

ate bumen 0.—Herbaceous oie ts, the pikes 7 

oe often note like roots. Many tropical species are epi- 

phytes. “lowers generally handsome, in spikes or racemes.— 
The knobs of several species afford Salep. The fragrant 
Vanilla is the seed-vessel of Vanilla aromatica. 

I. Fake 1, terminal. Pollen-masses smooth inet gr aisle: pollen sols 
ing “firm ly in a definite number of simple lobes, each of which 

polexmass, and finally waxy (or rarely pidearelent faked Srudaedl a in 

‘1. Mataxis. Outer ecpale MES ete Lip superior, quite entire 
and similar to the sepals. pee 0. Anther opening 
longitudinally. Pollen ees 4, in a double row. 

2. Liparis. Outer sepals widely Spreading. Up inferior, et entire, 
larger than the other linear inner se pals, Spur 0, want her opening 
fonpikadinally. Pollen-masses 4, in a single r 

— 
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8, CORALLORUIZA. Sepals hg Cs am Lip inferior, Base two el 

lobes at the bas or adnate to the ovary. Anthe 

opening ainvanily Pollen masses 4, oblique 

I. aon attached to the back of the Sipe or subteri cal Polien- . 
es granular; pollen in a lax s e of cohesio mbined site 

axe ules or masses (which are not pag dladtioathy aiken Lip 

inferior. 

4. oo paeathing Perianth connivent or spreading. Lip free from the 

column and not embracing it, much contracted or articulated in 
the aiade upper iene entire at the lower concave. 

5. Listera. Lip linear or oblong, 2-lobed at the apex. 
6. NeorriA. Perianth Rates the 2 itera outer sepals erect, i 

under and including the base of the lip, oblique at the base and 
more * r less decurrent on the ovary. ip beardless, cadotiedae. 
embracing the column and cohering below with its produced base, 
with two ‘allosities below the middle, entire at the apex. 

7. Goopyera. Perianth ringent; the 2 lateral outer sepals spreading, 
placed under and includin ng the e gibbous base of the lip. Lip entire 
at the apex, free from the column, flat above and without cal- 
losities. 

II. Anther 1 — on the summit ae the column. _Pollen-masses farina~ 

Lip sup a vA J 

8. ieee ak spreading. Ovary not twisted. 

IV. Anther 1, adnate to the face of the stigma. Po sa -masses granular : 
pollen me in an indefinite number of finally waxy granules or 
toes, a ached by an iS a elastic cellular ee along the axis of 
the Pode Mass. Lip & infert 

9. Orcuis. Lip spurred. Gla ben of the stalks of the pollen-masses 
contained in a common little gk c 

10. GYMNADENIA. ip spurre nther-cells ies ae ioe Rdouriee: 
lands of the stalks of the allen, masses naked, a 

1UE Taleb: Lip spurred. Anther-cells se arated, diverging a he 
ase. se. Glands of the stalks of the p ree naked, distant. 

12, Acrras. Lip witho Glands of the stalks of ‘the pollen- 
nem contained mmon. little ae 

13. Hermin t a spur. Glands of the stalks of the um. Lip with 
pllencmasses naked, ane inct. 

14. Opurys. Lip without a spur. — of the stalks of the pollen- 
masses deck to ina nnee little pou 

V. Anthers 2, lateral, with a central one sterile and petaloid. 

15. Cypripepium. Lip large, inflated. 

I. Anther 1. Pollen cohering firmly in a definite number of 
simple smooth (not granular or pulverulent) lobes, each of 

which is a pollen-mass and finally lees ee (or rarely 

pulverulent when bruised in water.)—Mau 

1. Mandxts Sw. onan, 
Outer sepals widely spreading: the two lateral inner ones 

reflexed, smaller than the outer, Zip without a spur, very 
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small, superior, undivided. Column very short. Anther opens 
ing longitudinally. Pollen-masses in 2 pairs, placed the op 
behind the other.—Name: pwadaétc, a softening, ath ta 
to soften, on account of the tender he of the plan 

1. M. paludésa Sw. (Bog-Orchis) ; es Fil oval very 
concave oe at the extremity }, 1 — acute. E. B 
t.72. Ophry 

e 

Sw, 

Spo ngy bogs, in n many places, but often overlooked on account of 
its acai size. Frequent in the vatleys of Clova. - 7—9.— Stem 
2—4 inches high. Flowers erect, minute, in a small greenish spihe, 
Outer sepals ovate, one of them recurved, the other two erect and with 
their bases embracing the base of the lip, which is thus also erect: the 
two lateral inner ones recurved. 

2. Livanis Rich. Liparis. 
Perianth spreading, uniform, with linear segments. Lip in- 

ferior, undivided, reflexed. Column elongated. Pollen-masses 
in 2 pairs in a single row.—Named from Aumapoc, Jat, or unctu- 
ous to the touch. 

» Loesélit Rich. (two-leaved Liparis) ; ane 2 broadly 
hic scape trigonal, lip entire longer than the Zoe 
leaves of the perianth. Malaxis Sw. Ophrys = . eee 
Sturmia Loeselii Reich. 

andy bogs, in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire. bi 1 
Stem 6—8 inches high. Flowe ers fer. in a lax spike, yellowish-green ; 
their general structure is Age: similar to the tropical and parasitical 
iE, foliosa, Bot. Mag. t. 2709. 

3. Corattoruiza Hall. Coral-root. 
Sepalsconverging. Lip inferior, produced at the base ; its spur 

adnate with the ovar y, or free. Column free. Anther opening 
peexemely, 2-lipped. Pollen-masses 4, oblique, not parallel, _ 

: Sa coral, and pga, a root; from the curious 
srucate a the 

C. — (opurtess, Cys . ane very short adnate. 
Ophtrs La em L.: EL. B 

Marshy woods, and more sca A fala in several parts of 
Seotland. 2%. 7.— Root of t thick, interwoven, fleshy fibres. Stem 
6—12 inches hig : greenish-white, with ais lax neaAteS ae 
sheathing scales, rather than leaves. Flow s 6—8, t lax 
spike, pale yell des i ~green. Outer sepals ice oe ee poke 

1 These re the Rev. Professor Henslow has clearly ee to be little bulbous gemme, and has described and figure d them as such in the M ag. of Nat. Hist. 2a i. p. 442.5 a fact suspected pie ise by ourselves in "1819, and i = 1824 by r. W. W i nh naculum formed in the autumn among the decayed leaves. Thus, independent of ied 
mode of perpetuating itself, and another of incre 

cae curious little plant sas one 

Sp Se 
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2 lateral inner ones shorter, erecto-connivent. Lip oblong, white, 
nearly entire, waved at the marg in, with a few purple blotches, de- 

han in the preceding genera, they are really so, and on ly show a 
pulverulent structure when bruised among water, 

Il. Anther 1, attached to the back of the column, or subterminal. 
ollen-masses granular ; pollenin avery lax state of cohesion 

femnae ceous), or combined into ‘hig ie not waxy) elasti- 
cally cohering (sectile).—Nzxorr 

4. Erreictis Br. Helleborine. 

Lip free from the column, much contracted or articulated in 
the ae lower lobe very concave, upper one entire at the 
apex. en ners: —WName given to some kind of Heile- 
bore by the Gre 

, ag segment of the lip with two projecting tubercles or plates at 
ts base above, Column short. Anther sessile, Ovary straight, on a 
oe ed stalk, 

1. KE. 1 Be Sw. Ve eae H.) ; leaves oblong or ovate 
many-nerved, upper narrower, raceme elongate many- 
flowered, lower brsstisds: Thier than the flowers, upper lobe of 

ger than broad shorter 
han the ovate-lanceolate read (bracteas ae all longer 
than the flowers). E. purpurata _B. hes ets 
leaves ovate-oblong, u upper ones lanceolate , upper e 
lip triangular longer than broad as long as the PRR schol 
E. media Frie ih. Man 

Woburn ey; igate, 
Rey 5 Crawley, Sussex. — a Salop, Matlock ; Abberly, Warwick- 
shire Root creeping, with long gine Stem 1—3 ft. »8.— 
high; lower he varying much in breadth, the upper ones always 

Flowers in a very long lax raceme, ‘eoeian- puleiah varying Narrower, 
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much in intensity, sometimes nearly green, sometimes all dark purple, 
We can perceive no essential dificceace in these varieties, between 
which there are intermediate forms: the shape and size of the lip, 
although variable, as well as its structure, distinguish this species from 
the ee Sieg are the only two European ones s of this section we are 
able S 

mostly aiaier thas the “igh sripoiee ‘lower: upper lobe 
of the lip roundish-oval or vate broadest at or above the 
middle undulate-crenate ie one se or retuse with two crests 
at the base longer than the sepals. Serapias Scop.: E. B. t, 
270. S. longifolia des 

a and marshy places, nee in the vicinity of chalk. y, 
7. — Stem 1 foot high, purplish above. Outer sepals pee 
inner ones and Jip white, with rose-coloured streaks at the base 

** Upper lobe of the lip naked, recurved. Column elongated. — Anther 
on a short thick stalk. Ovary sessile, twisted. Cephalanthera Rich, 

. E. grandifiéra Sm. (large white H.) ; leaves ovate-lanceos. 
Inte sessile, bracteas longer than the glabrous ovary, sepals 
erect obtuse, upper lobe of the lip very blunt or rounded 
Bic. nie the rest of the perianth. E. pallens Sw. Serapias 
Ge? BB. t Cephalanthera Bab. 

oo ng thickets, ones in a chalky so af 555, 65 Stem 
00 more high. Flowers remote, racemose, BUS SPAR a sepals 

all feaay equal large e, oblong- aa obtuse, cream-c » concave, 
including the small lip w hich is also white, but yellowish within, 
Dr. Lindley eke! to this and the following species a ee erminal 
anther, and therefore places them in the group Arethusee 

4, ue ensifolia Sw. (narrow-leaved white H.); leaves lanceo- 
e much acuminate subdistichous, bracteas subulate much 

cee than the glabrous ovary, sepals erect, outer ones sub- 
acuminate inner acute, upper lobe of the lip roundish somewhat 
obtuse or slightly ponies shorter than the rest of the perianth. 
Serapias L.: H. B. t. 494. Cephalanthera Rich. 

Mountainous woods, but not general. Y%. 5, 6. — Flowers approxi- 
mate, Oe more or less dive erging, pure white, 

Rich. 

abee rare in mountainous woods, in England, Bank ae to the 
ampton Common. Glow ucestershire, ae — Sepals sols red. Lip almost whit 
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5. Listera Br. Bird’s-nest or Twayblade 
Lip 2-lobed at the apex. Column wingless. Anther fixed 

by its base. Pollen farinaceous Br.— Named in honour of 
Dr. Martin Lister, an eminent British naturalist. 

* Column very short. Stem with leaves. 

vita Br. ae n T.); stem with only 2 ovate- -ellip- 
Sl a leaves, viae of oe aap ae a crest in 
which the Gither i is oe ced. Oph nee fee ma 

Woods and moist sae frequ ae ches fem 1 foot 
high. Leaves striate. a 7's Sibsat upon the ee yellow 
green. Outer sepals o vas lateral inner ones pape 
io long, bifid, iat ae at the base. Bracteas very shor 

corddta Br. (Heart-leaved T.); stem with oa 
iets opposite leaves, co rss without any crest, as with a tooth on each side at the base. Ophrys L.: E. B. t 

Sides of mountains in ie spots, in the north of Engen and 
Scotland. %. 6—8,— Rootsa few long fleshy fibres. Stem —5 inches high. Flowers few, very small, spiked, greenish-brown, ‘Sus 
Sinetwhat spreading, outer ones ovata: lena inner Ones linear-oblong, 
lip pendent, linear 

** Column elongated. Stem with scales, without leaves. 

L. Nidus-A’vis Hook. (common B.); stem with sheathing 
Puls leafless, column without any crest, oP linear-oblong with : spreading Ried toothless at the base. Ophrys Z.: E. 
t. 48. Neo + atieh, 
onl wot In many parts of er cen and Sopesentes 

— 

t 
Smith and Brow ae appellation ought to.be given to Listera, or to that ity tains the Nidus- ~ Avis, the only one having t neottious r 

6. Neorrra Jacg. Lady’s Tresses. 
Perianth ringent: the 2 lateral outer sepals erect, placed ‘Under and including the base of the lip, oblique at the bas se and 
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more or less decurrent on the ovary. Lip beardless, campany. 
late, embracing the wingless column and cohering below with 
its produced base, with 2 callosities below the middle, entire at 
the apex. Pollen farinaceous.—F lowers in a@ spirally twisted 
spike-—Named from veorria, a bird’s nest _ Listera Nidus. 
mae It is the genus Spiranthes of Richa 

N. spirdlis Rich. (fragrant L. i ; root- ee oblong sub. 
ae spike unilateral, lip oblong. Ophrys Z.: FE. B 
t. 5 Spiranthes autumnalis Rich 

Dry hilly pastures in various parts of England as a chalky or 
Sealy soil. 8, 9. — Knobs 3—4, oblong. m 4—6 inches 
high, rather bracteated than leafy. Flowers singel ye spiral on the 
stalk, greenish white. Upper outer se 2 lateral inner mbined, 
ae onger than the rest of the flow r, oblong, broader ‘and orate at 
the apex. Stigma and anther both acuminate 

estivdlis L. (Summer L.); te cylindrical long, 
radical leaves cblong-lanceolae, cquline narrow-lance eolate, 
spike lax. Bab. n E. BS. 2817. Spiranthes eestivalis 
Rich. 

Bogs and marshes, Between Lyndhurst and pager ene in the 
New potas Hants. St. Ouen’s Pond, Jersey 

Willd. (drooping L.) ; iat aa oo 
radical Teves aaa lanceolate, cauline ones triangular lanceo- 

. gemmipara Sm.: HE. B. S. t. 2786 (bad). Spi- 
ae cernua Rich.: Bab. in Linn. Soc. Troha: XIX, p. 262. 
t. 3 

bog, Bear-Haven, aes Cork, pee Dik, 9. — Stouter 
and Sere than our Am n specimens, but e-pettinps not a distinct: 
species. The reader will find a full sisatle of it by Mr. Babington, 
in the Linnean Transactions above referred to 

7. Goopyera Br. Goodyera. 

Perianth vingent: the 2 lateral outer sepals placed under and 
including the gibbous base of the lip. ip entire at the apex, 

masses sectile. Pollen angled. —Named in compliment to 
Mr. John Goodyer, a Hampshire botanist of the time of Ge« 
rarde. 

1. G. répens Br. (creeping G.) ; lower leaves ovate peo 
sepals on a ovate-lanceolate, root creeping. Saty 

£2 

Old fir on in the north, and especially the N. Highlands of 
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Scotland, aad sneaiets House, Ayrshire. — Leaves mostly 
radical. an high, bearing bracteiform bok Flowers small, 
white. Pics ie short. Pui oc ahiinees broadly oval, composed of 
large granules, 

| iif. a attached to the B48! of the column. Poile en= 
asses granular : pollen in a lax state of cohesion (fari- 

naceous), or collected ite small granules or opis a t waxy), elastically cohering (sectile). ARrEetuvu 

8. Errrdcon G'mel. Epipogon, 
Perianth resupinate. Sepals nearly aes spreading. Lip 

superior, 3-lobed , with an inflated short s Column with the 

twisted). — Name: 71, upon (or ost), and rwywr, a beard, an appellation given n by Gmelin, pee the lip (called by him 
a beard), is upper 

a. Gmelini oe Lourie E..) Ledeb."Fl. Ross. iv. p. ir Hook. i ae Mag. t. 4821. Satyrium Epipogium L. 
Stiff wet soil. Foot of a steep woo dy bank, close to a brook, Ted- stone Delamere, Herefords hire: Mrs, wei Smith. 

This plant is reckoned v ery rare HS the continent, though, perhaps, ps, often overlooked on account of its leafless haar and ale colour. € root consists of thick branching fleshy fib 

Anther nk In a cavity at the top of the tea, 2-celied; cells opening lon- P gitudin ally, 

IV. Anther 1, adnate to the Jace of my leap Pollen- ee gran nular : pollen cohering in an indefinite number 
finally waxy granules or lobes, oiehed by an Peis 
pate earee aes along the axis of the pollen-mass 

9. O/’Rcuis Linn. Orchis. 

ve spurred. oe of se stalks of the pollen-masses con- hed in a common little uch. — Name: opyic, an ancient occ, of elkha with a Sai tuberous root. 
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* Stalks of the pollen-masses each with a distinct gland. 

+ Knobs! of the root 2, undivided, 

+ Bracteas 1-nerved. 

i: Morio L. (green-winged Meadow O.);.lip 8-lobed 

somewhat eet the middle “lobe emarginate, sepals obtuse 

ascending connivent, ue ascending plunt rather shorter than 

the germen. . B. t. 2059. 

Meadows a pastures in England. 2. 6,— Stem from 1 span to 

1 foot high. at ate — in a lax spike. Outer sepals purplish green, 
forming a so et over ae rest of the flower. Lip pu rple, ir 
pale in the euigle aes vata a ots. 

. mascula (early purple By lip 3-lobed somewhat cre- 

nate the middle lobe emarginate, outer sepals acute, the two 
lateral ones reflexed upwards, lateral inner sepals converging, 

spur obtuse rather longer than the a va ES Bot 68 

Woods and pastures, freque u —6.— Stem 1 foot high, 
Leaves generally marked with TNE Lae spots. lowers in a ji 

oblon ng spike, eee sometimes fragrant ; the centre of the lip is 
whitish at the Se pe Seles sometimes altogether white, A plant 

found by Mr. Moo eh icklow, Ir elnd nd, is referred by 
some to O. mascula be others to o speciosa Host (which, however, 
seems only. a form 680 O. of with attenuated see: ; the leaves 
are invariably without spots: we haveseen no s ns 

O. ustuldta L. (dw dark-winged 0): lip 3-partite 
he 

middle one bifid, outer sepals connivent acute including the 
two lateral inner ones, spur nearly half as long, and bracteas 

ermen. .£. B. t. 18. ; 

Dry chalky pastures, in England. 2%. 5, 6.— Stem 4—5 inch 
high. Lip white, with purple, raised, not rough spots, while ey 
rest of the flower is a dark, dingy purple. Outer sepals forming a 
sharp helmet-like covering, within eae are the two small linear 
lateral inner ones. Leaves lances late, a 

O. fisca Jacq. (great brown- ta O.); lip deeply 3- 

lobed with raised rough dark points, lateral lobes linear-oblong, 

intermediate one large obcordate crenate and emarginate te with 

ones 
the germen. OQ. militaris FE. 

Chalky pastures and borders of ae in Kent. %. 5.— Ste 
1—2 feet high. Leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse. Flowers forming 4 

1 Knobs or tubercles are simple roots which become succulent. In this Order 
they are often called tubers, by mistake ; for a true tuber is not a root, but “a 
roundish underground eee A mene: covered Hs buds ar eyes), from which 
new plants or tubers are produced, the Pot Lind 
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handsome spike, with variegated purple ter sepals; the outer ones 

of a dark pant purple, the plik much p = ir 

ty deeply emarginate with an intermediate point, outer sepals acu- 
iy ate connivent including the 2 lateral inner ones, spur ob- 

tk}  tuse about half as long as the germen, bracteas very short. 
Bicheno in E.. B 

ay “oad hills, prinelpall about Reading, on both sides of the 
/ Tham — Intermediate, in the éonstruction of its flowers, 

unl Eapiech the preceding and the following, but most allied to the 
} former. Outer sepals pale ash- coloured. Lip deep purple, white in 

the middle. es oblong, rather acute. 

i 6. O. tephrosdnthos Mon (Monkey O.); lip 3-partite with 
vy) small raised rough points the two ea inbes linear 1-veined, 
. | intermediate one Ree bifid with a point in the sinus , outer 
‘4 sepals acuminate connivent including the two lateral inner 
hgh) ones, spur "half as long as the germen, bracteas very small. 
“i ©6=—. macra Lindl. O. militaris B. E. B. t. 1873? 
i 4 Chalky hills, in Berks, Oxfordshire and Kent 
dy beautiful and curious sp. Dr. Lin ey pronounces to be ae ep 
ome from... 1s ace re which it had been confounde t Mr. 
si Borrer not only doubts its being so, but whether it be even ee 

from 0. pina from which it chiefly differs by the narrower and 
less veined lateral lobes of the lip. Flowers pale pur ple, spotted. 

2 opposite horizontal lips, 2 spurs, and only 2 opposite outer sepals, 

tt Bracteas with 3 or more nerves. 

7. O. laxifléra Lam. (lax-flowered O.); lip 3-lobed the la- 
teral Ibbes rounded in front crenulate longer than the trun- . 
cate slightly penne intermediate one, spur cylindrical 

_ emarginate much shorter than the germen, lateral outer sepals 
: pase, ee one aah lateral inner ones connivent. Bab. 

ka 828. 
los Wet an and bogs, Jersey and Guernsey: Mr. Babington. %Y 
yf 65,6. — * Allied to O. Si but that plant has single-nerv ed brac- 
tir) teas, and all the segments of its perianth, except the lip, are conni- 
ge) vent. The short spur is 50 a valuable distinctive character.” Bab, 

| tt Knobs 2, palmate. Bracteas with 3 or more nerves. 

wg!)  _, 8. O. latifolia L. (Marsh O); lip indistinctly 3-lobed its 
wf sides slightly reflexed eben outer sepals patent, 2 lateral 

peer ones ect spur cylindrical shorter than the Rene 
Tacteas as long as or longer — the flower. E. B. t. 2308. 
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Marshes and moist meadows, common. %. 6, 7,.— 
hollow. Flowers varying from pale noureainue to deep he. +e 
lip dotted and marked with nile lines ; white on the sands of RB, ong 
near Dundee. The species is known by its slightly lobed lip, its bo 
nearly erect and acuminat Ac ge and by the bracteas, which a 
leafy and er than the germ 

9. O. maculdta L. eae palmate O.); lip a 3-lobed 
sometimes ahhataente so, outer sepals spreading, 2 lateral j inner 
ones connivent, spur cylindrical shorter, and bracteas usually 
not longer than the ovary. rb 2 Pa poe 

Pastures and heaths, nat 2 — A foot high, slender, 
Stem thy solid. Leaves distant, spotted with purp le. Flowers 
white or a purple, more or less spotted or streaked, especially the 
lip. Its generally xepoare lobed lip, having lateral lobes rounded, 
central one rather the longest and ovate, together with the 1 ually 
jeiatl subulate bracteas, constit ute the hiet marks of distinction be. 

4 ; J 5 
always corresponding with the other, or unite the two species. We 
doubt if they be distinct; a doubt in which we understand Mr, Bor. 
rer joins. 

** Stalks of the pollen-masses connected by a common gland. Knobs 
undivided. 

{| Lip erect in estivation. 

10. O. pyramiddlis L. dines We ); lip with 3 equal 
entire lo bes and 2 protuberances at t ase above, lobes ob- 
aaeatone nie ae sometimes obese outer ih 
spreadi ing acumin ur subulate- oe longer than t 
germen, ‘bracteas “ eee ty Ws: Bote — Anacamptis Rich. 

Pastures and waste ground, England, ce in a chalky or clayey 
soil. Mull of compan (in a ead bank), Isle of a ares and 
Fifeshire, Scotla Yu. 6—8.—Leaves very acumin Flowers 
of a delicate acetals sometimes white, spirally area? in a close, 
broad, and ovate spike. 

8 

fo} 

tt Lip spirally twisted in estivation. 

. O. hircina a (Lizard O.); lip 3-partite waved at the 
oe “dor wny, segments linear, intermediate one twisted very 
long, outer s sepals connivent including the small lateral linear 
ones, spur very short. Satyrium L.: £. B. t.24. Loro- 
glossum Rich. Himantoglossum Spr. 

age hills and bushy places, in Kent, Surrey, and Suffolk ; very 
most remarkable plant, which cannot be con- 

ata ib fa any: other. The smell of its flowers is dence nd 
similar to that of a goat, whence its Latin specific name. Lip pur 
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~ towards the extremity, white and spotted towards the base; middle 

ng: segment narrow, and more than an inch lon 

10, Gymnapénra Br. Gymnadenia. 

Lip spurred. Anther-cells eka . of the stalks 

of the pollen masses naked, approximate. — Named from yup- 

V0C, mad, and adyy, a gland; one of t the naa. characters of 

this g 

1. a Seg Br. (fragrant G.). Orchis Z.: E. B. t. 10. 
’ Dry pastures and heaths, in mountainous or hilly countries, espe~ 
cially in Scotland, most abundant, scenting the atmosphere with its 
fragrance. Y%. 6—8.— Stem 1 foot high. Knobs of the root elise, 
Leuves linear- seen keeled. Flowers in an ovate-oblong, rather 

8 a 

the pollen-masses appear. — This genus is near the following in cha~ 
racter, but it differs in habit. 

11, Hasendnia Br. Habenaria. Butterfly-orchis. 

Lip spurred. _ Anther-cells separated, diverging at fs base. 
Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses naked, distant. — 
Named from ‘renin a thong or strap, which the lip venaiitees 
resembles 

* Spur very short. Peristylus Lindl, 

. H. viridis Br. (green H.); spur very short 2-lobed, lip 
“cath bifid with an intermediate tooth, eather: cells without 
any process between their bases, nae much longer than the 
flowers, knobs palmate. Satyriu B. t. 94. 

Dry hilly pastures, not unfrequent, x. 6—8,. —- Stem 6—8 inches 
high ; lower leaves nearly ovate, obtuse ; outer and lateral inner sepals 
connivent - Sap tiie a helmet, i gates ie small, oe -brown. 

ymnadenia albida Rich 

Mountain-pastures, not unfre trace] et peer ut a span 
igh. Leaves oblong, striate, a ones ie e. Flowers white, 

small, fragrant. Lip scareely longer than the wih sepals, deflexed. 

** Spur filiform, elongated, Platanthera Lindl. 

3. H. bifélia Br. (lesser B.) ; inner sepals connivent obtuse, 
v2 
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spur twice as long as the germen, lip linear entire — 
anther oblong- -truneate, its cells parallel. EF. B.S. t.9 
Orchis Z. Platanthera Lindl. 

Moist copses, meadows, and rshes, frequen Ges 6—8 
Radical leaves usually ie Hokaberae and ies e at the e base 
both in this species and the next ; cauline ones eral Tae olate, ” 

H. chlordntha Bab. (great B.); sepals connivent 
hae spur twice as long as the Rites ee lanceolate entire 
obtuse, anther broadly ovate truncate, its cells eony verging 
upwards twice as widely separated at the base as at the ape his 
Platanthera Zindl, Orchis bifolia H. B. t 

Dry pastures and heaths, sometimes in moist a i frequent. , 
6—8.— A monstrosity sometimes is found at Norris Castle, Isle of 
WwW ‘ight, in which the spur is absent, Ahoe gh we have admitted 

a 
indicate a different structure before it be held sufficient ; the difference 
consisting merely in the anther of H. chlorantha being more dilated at 
the base, seb may possibly be the effect of luxuriance. e ad+ 
mit it, however, because H, bifolia is itself in the same fie’: inter« 
mediate Beiace HI. chlorantha and the genus Gymnadeni 

12. A’crras Br. Man-Orchis. 

Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses 
contained in a common little pouch. — Name, a, without, and 
ae a horn; in allusion to the absence of a spur. ; 

A. AlN Br. ea M.); lip longer than the 
gern en. ee me 

ayey pastures in ones iis Pia ae BS 
folk ; Hildersham, Cenprtee dy 
ane a foot high. Flow a ore ae ve ‘tiparti a 
inear segments, yellow ish, os red or brown peer a on 
on rather — deeply bifid. Helmet green, compos 
nivent, concave outer Hey including the 2 small, tae trea 
obtuse, el inner on 

13. Herminium Br. Musk-Orchis. 

Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the pollen- Masses 
naked, distinct.—Name, probably derived i Bae Eppuvos, 
the knob or foot of a bed-post, in allusion to the 

ik: speiay chis ss eas M.) ; radical pena : (cial 

Ophrys L.: HE. B. t 

es pastures, Seer in the east and south-east of England. 
2. —~ Knobs 2, very unequal, Plant 4—6 inches high, slender, 
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with two lanceolate-oblong leaves at the base, ge a small one on the 

stem or scape. Flowers gmail green. Perianth bent down from the 

top of the erect germen. uter sepals equal, Se shorter than = 

inner ones lateral inner ones ovate, acumi ate, undiy ided: lower 

longer, (eat. Pollen-mass on a abatt ae aalte with a large white 

gland. ; 

14. O’purys Linn. Ophrys. 

Lip without a spur. Glands of the vay of the pollen-masses 

each in a distinct little pouch.— Name: ogpve, the eyebrow, 
which Pliny says this plant was used to Ricken. The flowers 

of all the species are beautiful and curious, and more or less 

a resemble certain insects. 

O. apifera Huds. pai oe lip tumid trifid, the inter- 

iste ke recurved at the margin emarginate with a long 

sublet reflexed appendage in the notch, “anther elongated 

i ooked point, inner — oblong bluntish downy. 

; a 383. O. insectifera . L 

Chalky ee ghia! soils in various parts of England, in pastures and 

pits. — Flowers large. Outer sepals ‘purplish or greenish- 

white, ie inner ih oblong, very small, of the same c colour. Lip 

velvety or silky, r sitiwtl variegated with yellow. 

o: ra Willd. (ate Spider O.); lip longer than the 

a, dilated somewhat tumid with 4 shallow marginal lobes 

ascending appendage, outer sepals coloured, inner ones deltoid 

downy, anther with a straight or hooked point. EB. S. 
te 25 6. 

alae downs of yeep Kent, between Folkstone and Sittingbourne. 

he G. E. Smith speaks of this as allied to O 

Reifere. with oh, and probab bly O. fucifera, it forms frequent 

hybrids, The essential Riddtdons are to be sought in the position 

of the appendage at the extremity of the lower lip, which is straight 

(and never recurved) ; in the more or less deltoid form of the purplish 
s paler, 

in the notch, outer sepals green, inner ones linear, anther acute. 
—a. lip lobed, inner sepals glabrous. - 65. 
undivided with a aes wavy margin, inner ‘sepals scabrous. 
_O.fucifera Sm.: H. B.S. abe 49, 
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Chalky and clayey merely and pits. — 8. Kent. 4%. 4, 5. — Lip 
shorter and broader than in O. apifera ; its eek Heap brown, vik 
paler lines not eihae abet resembling the Greek letter x, Mr, 

E. Smith is now satisfied that O. Fucifora is only a var. of the 
present, 

4. O. muscifera Huds. (Fly O.); lip oblong 3-fid m ddle 
segment larger 2-lobed, lateral inner sepals filiform, ante 

a se. £..B.t Oe 

Iky and clayey pastures in ay ; abundant in many parts 
of sarees Suffolk, Surrey, and Ker 4. 5—7. — Well a 
ee from all the preceding by te very slender, ae inner 
sepals, which resemble the artenn a of an insect, and by its narrow 
lip, 2- seh d at the extremity, and having a broad pale bluish spot in 
its ¢ 

V. Fertile anthers 2, lateral, with a cen one sterile and 
petaloid. CypRIPEDIE 

15. Cypririprum Linn. ee Slipper. 

Lip large, inflated. Column with a large terminal, dilated 
lobe (or sterile stamen) separating the 2 anthers. Two lateral 
or lower outer sepals often combined. — Named from Kuzpu, 
Venus, and rodior, a sock or slipper ; i.e. Venus’ slipper. 

1. ©. .Calcéolus L. (common Lady's Slipper); stem leafy, 
terminal lobe of the column nearly oval, lip ie i than the 
calyx somewhat laterally compressed. E. But 

ea in the north of England, very rare Hs oxtincd WU. 
— One of the most beautiful and interesting of our native plants, 

Orp. XC. IRIDACEA. 

Limb of the pee 6-cleft, or ie Pat Lees irregular. 
Stamens 3, inserted. 1 into the base outer s Fi la 

Seeds ‘round, ‘hard. ee Bae or rs mice Labrye 

o. ae Bacau 6-cleft ; alternate oa longer and reflexed. Stig- 
s 3, petaloid, covering the stam 
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1s, SisyrHyNcuIuM. Perianth 6-cleft; segments nearly equal, patent ; 

ube pages longer than the Limb. Stigma 3-partite, segments 
Stamens at ni Agi 

2. ie paieadan MA. Perianth con ents equal; tube shorter than 
ee ai ae pnuiaie a segments deeply bifid, slender. Sta- 

3. Crocus. aah 6= oa segments equal; tube very long (much 
longer than the lim b). Stigma trifid or 3-partite, segments 
widening upwards. Stamens distinct. 

1. rts Linn. Iris or Flower de Luce. 

Perianth 6-cleft, each alternate segment longer and reflexed. 
ae 3, petaloid, covering the stamens. — Named fro m Ipcc, 

the rainbow, on account of the beautiful and varied colours of 

its i. rs. 

. I. Pseud-dcorus Li. (yellow Water I. or Corn-flag) ; leaves 
aa. shaped, Asai beardless its inner segments smaller 

than the stigm E. B. t. 578. 

Watery oie wet meadows and in woods, frequen ae 

— Flowers large, deep or rarely pale dae ( Bot. pay ae 

* large, very acrid: a piece of it held between the teeth 
50) 0 cu 

for giving a black dye, and making ink. The roasted seeds are 

' .recommended as a substitute for coffee. 

I. fetidissima | “ (stinking I.) ; leaves sword-shaped, peri- 

on heardless its inner sesments spreading about as large as 

pe stigmas, stem one-angled.—a. flowers purple. £. B. t. 
—. flowers yellow. 

es thickets, and pastures ; frequent in the reais and western 

parts of England, rare in the middle ee northern counties: not 
_ore ina ee state in Scotland. — 8. About cca near Corfe 

e, Dor tshire 5 ; Hants. 4. 6,7. — Flowers pitch. (ins than 

emit a very disagreeable édour; which some have, however, Ra: 
to roast-beef, whence its common English name, Roast-beef’ plant. 
In Devonshire it is so frequent, that one can hardly te] goer - 
among it when herborizing, and being annoyed by the s 

(Iris tuberosa 1, : E. Bot, Suppl. t. 2818, is a native of the Levant 
and other countries bordering on the Mediterranean, formerly culti- 

or Ir. B 
stations, and assures us that “they are very near farm-houses.” For 

€ same reason we scarcely deem J. Xiphium, I. xiphioides, I. pumila, 
or I. Germanica worthy of notice, although all have been eghe: 
_“ indigenous.” — No or can we Gilet : Sisyrhynehium beni which is a 
well known N, 1s is not European,— 
ve ges found near Woodford, enn "Gabtad: Treland, by Mr. 

yna 
u4 
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2, Tricuontma Ker. Trichonema. 

Perianth single, petaloid, in 6 deep equal seoments, tube 
shorter than the limb. tam. 3. Filaments hairy. Stigma bipartite, slender. Seeds globose. — Named from Stk, rpryoc, 
a hair, and yynpa, a filament. i 

1. T. Coliéimne Reich (Columna’s T.) ; scape single-flowered mostly solitary slightly drooping, leaves filiform compressed 
furrowed flexuose, spathas longer than the tube of the corolla, 
style shorter than the stamens, stigmas bifid at the apex, 
Romulea Mauri Fl. Rom. p.18. Trichonema Bulbocodium 
Sm. Ixia Bulbocodium i, B. t. 2549 (not of Linn. 2) 

Grassy pastures in Guernsey and J ersey. The Warren, Dawlish, 
4%. 3,4.—A small bulbous plant, with pale bluish-purple and 
yellow flowers. Mauri appears to have well distinguished the two 
European species of this genus. 

3. Crécus Linn. Crocus. 

Perianth single, coloured ; tube very long; limb cut into 
ments. St e . am. 3, distinct. Stigma 3-parted or 

3-cleft, segments widening upwards, plaited.— Named from 
ad or 

* Flowers in spring, along with the leaves, 

+ Scapes enveloped in a tubular sheath. 

1. *C. vérnus Willd. (purple Spring C.); stigma within the 
flower erect cut into 3 jagged wedge-shaped lobes, cormus clothed 
with slender anastomosing fibres. E. B. t. 344. C. sativus 
B. £ 

Meadows and fields. Plentiful about Nottingham. %. 3. 

Tt Scapes naked. 

2. *C. minimus Red. (least purple C.) ; spatha double, stigmas l 
erect longer than the stamens included in the solitary flower, 
leaves linear filiform, cormus with a membranous coat, C. pree- 
cox Haw. in EH. B.S. t. 2645. C. reticulatus E. Fi. vol. iv. 
p- 262. (not Bieb.) C. biflorus Mill. 2 

In Sir H. Bunbury’s park at Barton, Suffolk, eS: 
3. *C. atireus Sm. (golden C.) ; spatha simple, stamens longer 

than the stigma, segments of the corolla oblong incurvo- patent, 
cormus coated with compact fibres. E. B.S. t. 2646 
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With the preceding, and equally the outcast of gardens. 2%. 

—. This Mr. Borrer considers not specifically distinct from C. mesias 

cus Gawl. (C. vernus Curtis in Bot. Mag.) 

** Flowers in autumn, before oe: sae Scapes enveloped in a tubular 
ath. 

*C. sativus L. (Saffron C.); spatha double, stigma in 

soit deep linear divisions Aaataden idee cormus clothed 

U: t. 343. te slender anastomosing fibres autum 

Meadows ; = about Saffron Wa ae in Essex, where it is cultivated 

for the sake of its fragrant stigmas, which constitute saffron. 

9.— We Porn this plant, far from being a native, is not even natural- 

ized in this countr sk 

t=) 

: 1. —. stigma considerably longer than the anthers. 

C. becom Hook. (M. Bieb. ?, not Reich) : E, B.S. t. 2752. 

ween Nottingham Castle ws the Trent in a large meadow 

called ot Siddals, on the banks of the Derwent, near ‘the Der rby 

Railway Station. — 8. Me host near Warwick, Warrington, and 

about Halifax. 2. 9, 1 

Orv. XCI AMARYLLIDACEAE R. Brown. 

Limb of the perianth coloured, 6-partite or 6-cleft. Stamens 

6, inserted at the bottom of the se egments, sometimes united b 

membrane. Anthers opening , inwards. vary inferior, 

fleshy albumen, having the same direction as the seed. — Flowers 

large, generally of a bright colour. Leaves fleshy, indistinctly 

nerved, all radical. Roots bulbous. 

1. Narcissus. Perianth tubular at the base, with a 6-partite limb, and 
a campanulate crown or nectar 

2. Pacictscors Perianth 6-partite, ‘campanulat, 3 outer sepals spread- 
ing, 5 inner conc e ect, emarginate; crown none. 

3, Levcosum. Perianth 6- Sie campanilate sepals all equal and a 
little Bcd | at the point; crown ni 

1. Narcissus Zinn. Narcissus. Daffodil. 

Perianth coloured, tubular at the base, with a spreading 
6-partite limb, and a campanulate or cup-shaped crown or nec 
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N. Pseudo-narcissus L. (common D.); Ae single. 
flowered, nectary campanulate erect pe at the margin ‘ole 
soletely S: cleft, as long as the ovate segments of the perianth, 

17. 

Moist woods and thickets. Rare in Scotland ; about Culross and 
ioscan, but scarcely indigenous. Near Templeogue, Ireland. x, 
3, 4. — Flowers hee yel diines 

2. N. *poéticus L. (the Poet's N.); spatha mostly single. - 
flowered, nectary very short concave membranous and crenate 
at the margin, leaves with an obtuse kee B. i276, 

Heathy open fields on a sandy soil, said to be wild in Norfolk and 
Kent, 2. — Larger than the last, with a flower of a very dif. 
ferent structure, and a deeply coloured uate. 2 the nectury, Its 
beauty and delicious odour have recommended it to general culture, 
mith says it is the true Narcissus of the Ghee en and clearly 

describe i ioscorides, 

3. N. *bdiflérus Curt. (pale a J spatha 2-flowered, nectary 
very short concave membranous and crenate at the margin, 
leaves acutely keeled. E. B. t. 276. 

Sandy fields, Kent; Herts ar Totness, Devon ; ces 
ea ae uite wild ; thoroughly established (with N. incompara- 
bilis) at Kalvington, near Thirsk. “ About ree lin, frequent. 5, 63 
—Similar to the last in the general form of the flowers, but they are 

- smaller, not of so pure a white, gate the coloured border to the 
nectary, and with a less agreeable sce 

(Besides the above, N. conspicuus, | incomparabiti, minor, and 
lobularis have been all uae as “ wild,” or “naturalized,” in 
England; none of i aa have however any right to a place in our 
Flora; and even two of those usually admitted. because they were 
sanctioned by Smith's authority, and figured in E. Bot., ought to be 
rejected. ) 

2. GaxAnruus Linn. Snowd drop. 
Perianth Heal se hapa e, of 6 pieces, 3 outer ones spreading, 

3 inner smaller, erect, emarginate. Anthers opening by a pore. 
Seed with a whitish skin ” Flot wers from a spatha, — Scape 
solid. —Named from yada, milk, and as a flower. The 
French name, perce-neige, is very expressive 
ts G. *nivdlis L. (common S.) E. B. t. 19. 

oods, orchards, meadows, pastures, per in very many places in 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, 2, 3, — Bulb ovate. . Leaves 

J 
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broadly linear, glaucous-green. ital solitary, drooping, elegant, 2, 
rendering this caer a general favouri 

3. Levcésum Linn. Snowflake. 

Perianth campanulate, of 6 equal ee a little thickened at 

the point. Anthers opening bya slit near the apex. Seed with 
a black and shining skin. lowers pan a spay — Scape 

hollow. —Named from A¢vxoc, white, and tov, a vio 

L. *estivum L. ( pope sic spatha many-flowered, 

“a club-shaped. Z.B. t 

Moist meadows; Thames’ side, below Sbsctdone especially the 

Kentish shore; in Suffolk, Berkshire, Westmoreland, Northumber- 

land, &c. 2. — Leaves long, Tixieer, Beclett scape 2-edged. 

Flowers white, drooping. 

** Teaves with netted veins. (Ord. XCII.) 

Orv. XCII. DIOSCOREACE R. Brown. 

hilum, lying in a large cavity of cartilaginous albumen. — 

Stems éwining, shrubby or herbaceous, mostly tropical. Leaves 

with reticulated veins. Flowers small, bracteated. — Dioscorea 

sativa affords the well-known Yam 

1. Tamus Zinn. Black Bryony. 

Barren fi. Perianth single, in 6 deep segments. — Fer 
Pariath ice superior, in 6 deep seoments, contracted ? ne 

nec of 3 cells. SO ame: supposed to be 

the Uva 5 fees of Pliny, or Black Bryon 

1. T. commimnis L. (common B.); leaves ae cordate 
acute. FE. Bt. 91. 

Hedges mae ee England. 4%. 5—7.— Root very large, 

acrid, black ¢ nally, fleshy. Stems long, twining and reaching 
among tre pears ae s to a great distance, Flowers greenish-white, 
Berry ay | Lara to the late Dr. Bromfield, this is scarcely 
indigenous. 

u6 
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Div. I. Ovary ie ior, free, not oe with the tube of the 
vanth. (Ord. XCIII.—CV.) 

* Pertanth conspicuous. Seeds with albumen. (Orv. XCIIT— 
XCVII.) 

Orv. XCIII. TRILLIACEZ De Cand. 

Flowers perfect. Sepals 6—10 (rarely 4), outer ones her. 
baceous ; i inner herbaceous or muc 
wanting. Stamens 6—10. nthers linear, the cells fixed one 
on each side near the middle or the apex of a subulate filament, 
Ovary ae ay -celled, with as many phen styles. Stigmas 
inconspicuo vules numerous, in ows in each cell, as. 
cending. Fruit succulent, 3—5-celled "Seeds numerous ; the 

u 

jn iS) 8 IQ oO Lar ~) 5 jor } 2) = o Ss g oO 6 H fo») a oO 2: — 

Ww 
bryo close to the hilum.— Ste imple, herbaceous. pe 8 
sessile, verticillate, membranaceous, with netted veins, not arti 
lated with the stem, marcescent. Flowers large, anna 
solitary. 

1, Paris Linn. Herb-Paris. 

Perianth of 6—10 narrow, very patent or reflexed ae 
inner ones scarcely coloured. Cells of the anthers fixed 0 
each side the middle of a subulate Jilament. Berry 3—5- celled, 
—Named, it is said, from par, per ts (equal), on account of the 
regularity of its leaves and flow 

Poe; ee La omnen = ); leaves ovate 4—5 in a 
whorl. £.B 

Moist and wet Aa woods, in wie parts of England and Scot- 
ys land. gerne Ireland. 2%. — Stem 1 ft. high, with 4, 

rarely 5, whorled, large, ovate, acute ees at its summit, the rest 
leafless pm single, terminal, on a foot-stalk about 2 inches long. 
Perianth of 8 (rarely 6 or 10) sepals; outer ones linear-lanceolate, 
green ; inner similar to these, but narrower and more yellow 
purgative. Berry esteemed poisonous; but it has been employed in 
curing inflammation in the eyes 

Orv. XCIV. LILIACER Juss. 

Flowers perfect or very rarely imperfect. Sepals 6 (rarely 
4) all petaloid, regular or nearly so, occasionally cohering at the base in a tube. Stamens 6 (rarely 3 or 4) inserted upon 
the sepals. Annes opening inwards, Ovary free from the 

en 
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perianth, 3- (or ee 2-) celled. Style 1, undivided. Stigma 
simple or 3- (or rarely 2-) lobed. Fruit succulent or dry and 

r 

or tubers or amrgmiss or fibrous roots. Leaves with parallel 
veins or nerves, never articulated with the stem, mostly narrow. 
Flowers iially large and showy, sometimes small and greenish. 
Many of the family contain a bitter r juice. The root of Sei 
maritima (or Urginea Scilla) affords the “Squill of the shops. 
Socotrine Aloes are produced by Aloe Socotrina; Barbadoes 
Aloes by A. perfoliata. New Zealand Flaz is the fibre from the 
leaves of Phormium tenax. Gum-Dragon is the concrete juice 
of Dracena Draco. 

* Fruit a berry. Roots never A hae f ee 2 in each cell in British 
genera.) Asparage 

1. ASPARAGUS. Perianth 6- okie capanslats deciduous, Stam. 6 
distinct. Stigmas 3, reflexed. Flowers jointed with their sonal 

- 2, Ruscus. Perianth 6-partite, persistent Stamens connected at the 
S 1 base. Style surrounded by a nectary (tube ie by the sterile 

stamens). Stigma capitate. Flowers imper 
3. CONVALLARIA. Perianth companulate, 6-cleft, dee iduo 

6, oe = ct. Stigma 1. Flowers perfect, not jointed witht the 
pe 

4, PD rvcansircie Perianth cylindrical, - cleft at the apex, scarcely 
deciduous. Stam. 6, distinct. Stigmal. Flowers perfect, jointed 

ith the pedicel. 
49, MArANTHEMUM. Perianth 4-partite, pangs deciduous. Stam. 4, 

iverging, inserted into the base of the segme sts s. Anthers ovate. 
Flowers perfect, not jointed with the pe cel. 

_ ™ Fruit dry, capsular. Roots never rena Flowers jointed with their 
pedic Antheri 

8. hacer Flowers tm Perianth 6- aor 5 a deciduous. 
m. 6; filaments bearded. Ovules 2 in each c 

ane ‘sais Pek y, capsular. Root bulbous. Flowers usually on a leafless scape, 
with membranaceous . s or spathas, but no true leaves at the 

ee 3 the pedicels which are not jointed with the etek Ovules 
umerous in each cell. Scillese 

+ Sepals combined below or forming a companulate pes Anthers 
ached to the filament by their back above the bas 

6. Aonan, hi anth 6-partite, tubular-campanulate, sepals reflexed 
at the extremity. Fila a frie ts ent. 

7 Muscarr.  Perian globose or subeyhindseal, contracted at the 
mouth, 6-toothed. Risso very sh 

tt Sepals distinct, spreading. Anthers attached to the filament by their 
back 

8. Attium. Flowers umbellate, inclosed at first in a 1—2-leayed spatha, 
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9. Scrnna. — racemose, on a scape. Spatha 0.  Perianth 
id 

10. Gaianigoe. mM. Flowers boaneg racemose or corymbose, on a scape, 
Spatha 0. Perianth persiste 

- ringing ee m the axils of true sean and hak jointed with the 
flowers. Sepals distinct. Ovules many in each cell. Tulipex, 

+ Anthers erect. 

11. GAcEA. Flowers pee fe corymbose or umbellate, at without a 
nectariferous fold or depression. Style conspicuous. 

12. Lioyp1ia. Flowers white flrs with r ee aoaay or ek and corym- 
bose. Sepals with a transverse nectariferous fold near the base. 
Style conspicuous 

13. Tuuipa. Flowers usually solitary, rarely 2 on each stem. Style 0, 

tt Anthers attached above the base in front. 

14. FrirmiiariaA. Sepals with a nectariferous depression at the base, 
Style 3-cleft at the apex 

142, Litium. Sepals with a longi itudinal nectariferous furrow at the 
base. Style rie. Stigma capitate. 

* Roots never bulbous. Fruit fleshy. Asparagee. (Gen. 1—4,) 

I. AspARAGUS Linn, Asparagus. 

Flowers perfect or occasionally imperfect, jointed with the 

e 
celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. pe hes 3, reflexed. Berry 
globose, 3-celled. —Name: aorapayoc, n Gr eek, from oza- 
as to tear ; many of the species hg Pee with spines. 

. A. officindlis L. (common Asparagus) ; unarmed, stem her- 
ee mostly erect rounded very much branched, leaves se- 
taceous race —— detente jointed in the middle. 

t. — 6. stem procumben 

In several parts of the ae and south-west coasts of England. On 
an island, thence called “ Asparagus Island,” Kynance Cove, Corn- 
wall. Links near a Scotland. — B, a coast of 
oo rare: Mr. W. Wilson. 4. 6—8.— Root creeping, throw- 

us scaly erect or rarely procumbent ty which, when 
eae are ag e Asparagus of our tables; rarely, in a wild state 
exceeding a foot in height. Flowers drooping, ees -white, often 
imperfect, with obsolete atyles. Berries bright r 

2. Ruscus Linn. Butcher’s Broom.’ 

Diecious. Perianth spreading, of 6 sepals. Filaments ¢ 
bined in a tube. — Barren fl. “Anthers 3—6, reniform, lags rf 
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on the summit of the stamen-tube. — Fertile fil. Anthers 0. 
Style 1, surrounded ne the tube of the sterile stamens. Stigma 
capitate. Ovary 3-celled; ovules 2 collateral in each cell. 
Berry usually 1-seeded.— Name, anciently bruscus; from 
bruskelen, in Celtic, box-holly. 

1. R. aculedtus Li. (common B.) ; stem rigid branched, leaves 
ovate-acuminate very sey and pungent beari ring the soli itary 
flower on their upper s urfa E. B: t. 560. 

Bushy and heathy places a4 woods, nae in a gravelly soil. 
Abundant in the ise of Pea nie ae Jersey. Bo uate ors 
and Skeldon woods yr ot truly wild in Scot 
3, 4. — Flowers aay ee icin from the disk of oe eee 
leaves. Berr y red. 

3. Convatrdrta Linn. Lily of the Valley. 

Flowers perfect, not jointed with the pedicel. Perianth de- 
ciduous, campanulate, 6-cleft, segments recurv Stamens 6, 

each cell. Sh, le short, thick. Stigma 1, obtuse, Berry 3- 

mose, with a membranaceous bractea at the base of the pedicels. 
— Name, — convallis, a valley ; from the locality of this plant. 

2 Ce majiilis L. (sweet-scented L.). E.B. t. 1035. 
Woods and coppices, particularly in a light soil, Frequent in 
ngland, more rare, if in ~ ous, in Septland, y2L. 5—7. — Leaves 

2, ovate-lanceolate, radical. Scape semicylindrical. Flowers racemed, 
very pure white, fragrant, segments recurved. Berries red, globose. 

4, PoryeonAtum Tournef. Solomon’s Seal. 
Flowers perfect, jointed with the pedicel. Perianth tardily 

deciduous, ape tie shortly 6-cleft at the summit, the lobes 
erect. Stam. istinct, inserted upon the middle of the tube 
of the perianth. Anthers linear. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 super- 
posed ovules in each cell. Style filiform. Stigma 1, obtuse. 
Berry 3- celle cells 2- (or rarely ») seeded. — Peduncles or 

amed from ick many, a yovu, EES a knee or angle, on 
ibaa of the angled stem 

P. verticilldtum All. Saw ee - 5 leaves lanceo- 
Se whorled. Convallaria Z.: E. B.t 

oods and glens, Sy rare, and only ak. in Scotland. Den of 
Rechip, 4 4 miles N, E. of Dunkeld; Blair in Athol; Blair eae 
i several other Kr in the same district. Y- 6.— Stem 2 ft.- 
igh, Leaves numerous, bright green, 3—4 in a whorl. ae 
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solitary, or with Rnelied footstalks, drooping. — We have been in. 
aces to 2 aS the present ge n hse oa of its difference of habit 
and h w hae acters in common ith the last, the jointed 
Pediat pene thought ore ent by some botanists to remove several 
genera of this Order into a different division from others 

P. multiflérum All. (com 

neta half-embracing the 

many-flowered, filamen ts hairy. 

Woods and coppices, in various parts of England and the cour of 

Scotland ; also at on sie, 7 miles from te rdeen:. 2b. G6 eee 

Poe leaves ese Leaves large, ‘caved with 

longitudinal nerves, "acubtid the flowers drooping in an opposite 

di rection, white, greenish at the tips. pre tes bluish-black. 

P. officindle All. (angular S.) ; leaves ovate-elliptical al- 
eles half-embracing the an ngular stem, peduncles mostly 

single-flowered, filaments glabrous. Ganvallarie Polygonatum 

t. 280. 

mmon S.); leaves ane -elliptical 
rounded stem, peduncles one- or 

Convallaria Z. : ). B. t. 279, 

Yorkshire ; ie eee ee 

lowers greener, fragr 
Woods in England, rare. Ww. 5—6. 

— Smaller than the last. 

( Maianthemum bifolium DC. has two stations nats % it in the 
N. of England in ee s Herbal, and more lately | has been said to 
ih gaa in Northumberland and Middlesex. We do not believe it 

indigenous, although it may be naturalized in one or two 
el ) 

Anthericee. ** Roots never bulbous. Fruit dry, capsular. 

(Gen. 5.) 

5. Srmeruis Kunth. Simethis. 

Flowers perfect, jointed ce the pedicel. Perianth 6-par- 
tite, spreading, detiduons m. 6, distinct. } 
upwards. Ani oblong, emarginate. Ovary 3-celled, with 

2 superposed ovules in each cell. sa ag Stigma entire. 

Capsule 3-celled; cells 2-seeded. — Name after the Sicilian 
ie en or Simethis. (See Ovid me xlil. 750 ; 

8. r K. (variegated'S.). Kunth Enum. 618. 
Anthericum ‘Des alangium DC Se ee planta 

Phalangium Pers E.B.S.t 

Pe ren heaths. Ina ae of firs ee efly of oe mihi, 
on Poole heath, Dorsetshire, Benet ntroduced with th s from 

— Roota es ‘of fleshy 
ne linear, flat, somewhat rast 

r base. 
and shining, attached to the axis of the capsule by short thick white 

- — 
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stalks, — Although the specific name planifolium is the oldest, it is 

scarcely applicable, and we therefore adopt that which was retained 

for the plant when removed from the genera with which it had been 

associated. 

** Root bulbous. Fruit dry, capsular. Flowers usually on a 

leaft 

. shining coat. Sci lew. (Gen n. 

6. A’crapruis Link. Blue-bell. * 

Perianth 6-partite; sepals conhivent below : ina forming a 

campanulate tube, somewhat connected at the base, atavved at 

the extremity. Stamens 6, inserted below the middle of the 

perianth, on which the filaments are decurrent ; alternate ones 

longer and somewhat exserted. Capsule obtusely 3-angled, 3- 
celled, 3-valved at the apex, few-seeded. — Flowers racemose, 

with membranaceous bracteas at the base of the pedicels. — Named 

rom a, not, and ypagw, to write or mark, these plants being 

dbrhich specific name is the same as Agraphis 

"1, A. nitans Link (wild Hy yacinth or B.) ; fe ers in a raceme 
Be, sepals revolute at the points, bracteas in pairs, leaves 

Sm. linear, Scilla : E. B. t.377, Hyacinthus non-se etek b. 
a “8 Ss, copses, and ie aw varying with white and more 

rarely a flowers. %. 4—6, — Leaves long, linear, oe 

nelled, acuminate. Scape 1 foot high, with t wo bracteas at. the base 
of each pedicel. — The habit of this plant is surely more that 
of Hyac. orientalis than of any true Scilla, 

7. MuscArx Tourn. Grape-Hyacinth. 

Perianth inferior, of 1 piece, globose or subcylindrical, con- 
tracted at the mouth, 6-toothed. Filaments very short, not 
decurrent on the perianth, inflated, 6-toothed. Capsule tri- 

1 a Dic peated in bes inscripti nomina regum 
ur flores.’ —Virg. Ecl. iii. 106. Nas 

eet ctea communis or Frivilaria Meleagris corresponds better to this descrip- 
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wine with prominent angles; cells 2-seeded, — Flowers ib 
Named from pocyoc, musk, a smell yielded by on 

pose 
1. M. *racemésum Mill. (Starch G.) ; flowers crowded ova te upper ones nearly sessile abor a Nee leaves linear mance kool longer than the scape. Hyaci Sb ¢ de ee 

Grassy fields, &e. Sandy fede at Caversham, Be oertatall 
indigenous :; y ee mfield. YA. — Flowers deep blue, smelling like 
starch. 

8. A’txium Linn. Onion. Leek. Garlic. 

Perianth inferior, petaloid, of 6 ovate spreading pieces. Caps. 
is coe Flowers umbellate, arising from a 2-leaved spatha, 
—Named from the Celtic ail, which signifies acrid, burning, 
( Théis 

* Stem-leaves not fistulose (plane or keeled). fre Jilaments 
3-pointed, middle point bearing the an 

. A. *Ampeloprésum L.( flowering great ronda d G.); 
ak globose without bulbs, tave linear keeled acumina ate, 
stamens exserted, 3 alternate ones deeply 3-cleft, walle point 
as long as the entire part of the filament, spatha 1-leaved 
pointed. £. B. t. 1657. 

Rare. On Holmes Island in the Severn; Ray remains of 
ancient cultivation Borrer. 7 Arran Island. “Galway Bay, Ire- 
land ; : diaaaeed WU, — Bulb compound, of 2—4 divi- 
sions. Tis 2—3 ft. high, orn ‘br oad acuminate leaves, and large 
heads of purplish-white "fatoie s. Allied to A. Porrum, the leek, in 

ifferi g bu é habit, but differing in its perennial and deviis youn bs; and 
as Ray states his plant to have a simple bulb, con- 
cludes with justice that the one from Holmes Island is 4. Porru 

ot kn s a native of the western districts af Frande and 
A. Porrum itselfis nowhere found truly wil he spee ame, fro 
sage a vine é, and mpacoy, a leek, means a ae the vineyard. Porrum, 

at 

a Babingténi Borr. (bulbiferous great round-headed G.) ; 
ARP globose with spherical (large) “bulbs proliferous, stem 
leafy below, leaves linear acute ely keeled, stamens exserted 
*incurve at the point when young,” 3 altevtate ones 3-cleft, 
middle point rather tecuen than the entire part of the filament, 
spatha 1—2-leaved pe eam Borr. in E. B.S. t. 2906. 
A. Halleri Bab. Man. ed. 1 

Rare. 
orchards). Bom Stone, Gawar ; and South Isles of Arran; Ire- 

sjand. 2, — This differs Pia the last almost solely by having 
most of the lower converted into invge bulbs, a character, which al- 
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though employed to distinguish the species of this genus, nga 
rather a disease than a distinct organism ; all the other characters may 

with the next, Bulb compound, of 2 divisions, “pea a few external 
yellow-brown stalked offsets from the crown of t 

3. Be betel L. (Sand G.) ; aes globose loose 
few-flowered with numerous Dhavieal (small) bulbs, stem leafy 

B.S. t. 
A, arenarium 5 Sm.: E. B. t. 1858 an to the description, 
but not the ficure). 

Mountainous pod lps fields, in sandy soil, principally in the N. 
of England and Sco , but not common. Portmarnock sands, 
Treland. “4%. 7. ney simple, with numerous stalked purple 
offsets. Stem 2—3 ft. high, leafy below, feuded, smooth, slender 
and wavy, yet firm and solid. Spatha usually single, ee short 
and broad, with a short point. Bulbs of flowers not so lar. a pea. 
Flowers mostly few, never so numerous as the bulbs, on ons cesuelle 
much longer pea the bulbs, This is not the repaint of old 
authors, that name being oe given to 4. Ampeloprasum, and 
sometimes ea a variet of the Leek or A. Porrum, ek even of some 
modern botanists, whose plant is a hie form of A, sativum: Borrer. 

** Stem-leaves narrow, not fistulose (flat or keeled, or grooved above). 
Filaments all ay ke aes at the base. Spatha 2-valved, one 
valve with a long 

olerdceum a ae Field G.); umbels lax bearing 
bulbs, stem leafy below, leaves linear grooved above semitercte 
or flat and ribbed beneath, stamens simple as long as or shorter 
than the perianth.—a. leaves mies semiterete et 4- sae 
beneath thinner towards the summ — B. leaves 
euely thick pone and many. -ribbed ok BA 

um Sm. (not Linn.?): EF. B.t 

nea of an in Essex, about ena in Norfolk, Westmore- 
land, and Yorkshi —e. Sandy ground on the south-east coast, and 
mountainous feiss in the north of England. 7. — Stems 
rounded, leafy below. Flowers n 
TOW wni w 

pane is its exserted stamen 

*** Leaves fistulose. Filaments all simple, distinet. 

5. A. Schanoprdésum L. (Chive G.) ; umbels — -flowered 
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globose without bulbs, stem naked or with one leaf rounded, 
leaves subulate-filiform fistulose rounded or grooved above 
spatha of 2 ovate leaves, stamens simple about half the length 
of the perianth, is see fra stem straight. EH. B. t ae 
A. arenarium EZ. B. 8 (as to the “fiour re). — p. ee 4 0008 «h¢ 
: pare curved, unibel ‘agoanlite before the flowers expigee poe 
A. Sibiricum Z.: Borr. in E. B.S. t. 2934. a ae 

Meadows and vidi ra Westmoreland, Berwickshig™ and 5 to 
‘Argyleshire. —8, between Kyte Cove and Mullion, and at Tin. 14, goth of a 
‘tagel, Cornwall — Stem 1 ft. high. Heads of flowers com- int 
pact, purplish, Stam. simple. Spatha of two short ovate leaves. Umbel le on 
without bulbs. ecific name from oxo a rush, and mpacoy, Se 
leek : i.e. rush-leaved onion, We consider the fi f A. arenarium 
in E.B. to have been taken from this species, the leaf being erro ¢ 

ously represented. “ The ete among the rocks at Kynance (at 
least that which I ha en in various places along the cliffs between 6 se 
Kynance Cove and Mullion) is 0 Sibiricum Linn., differing, whether © glabrous, | 
specifically or not, from A. Schenoprasum (the chive of ou chen- i hue “2 
gardens) by its larger size, less panes inslbss variously curved, in- fers, “out 
stead of upright leaves, and (un , instead of even, i r 
sfrie of the stem and leaves, Sener which it has retained aned from 6 

several years in my garden. A. Sibiricum abounds also on the se - @ 4, $. vérna Hud 
cliffs at eeeesl where it was discovered by the Rev. R. T. Bre cial sl few 
(Mr. B er.) 

along or ame t 
eX" Leaves sistulose. Alternate filaments 3-pointed, middle point bearing PR? 

; the anther. (immon on the we 

6. A. vinedle L. uS ow G.); umbel globose bearing nu- 
merous bulbs, ste mn Tot} below, Paes fistulose cylindrical b deep blue, Fi 
slightly channelled above, spatha of one leaf short with long Sak 
‘slender points, stamens exserted 8 alictiicte ones deeply 3-cleft, 8, *hifélia L, 
middle points half as long as the lateral ones and as long as the bose, brae 
entire part of the filaments. E. B. t. 1974. 4, 

n-fields, waste-places, &c., not ith tues throughout England Arey dubious nat 
Hy 7 south of Scotland; also near Dublin. 6. — Stem 1}—2 M the wes; 
ft. high. Bulbs numerous. Spatha of one deciduous s leaf. Flowers 
on longish peduncles, which are idekeuad a upwards, few, erect, red- 
dish, green on the keels, oe than the roe whose filaments, as 
well as the anthers, are protr 

7. A. spherocéphalum re, (small round-headed G. mbe 
‘globose without bulbs, stem leafy below, leaves subistindatel 
ein nnelled above smooth fistular, spatha 2-valved short, stamens 
twice as long as the perianth the alternate ones 3- cleft, middle 
point longer. than the lateral ones as long as the entire part of 
the filament, bulb accompanied by stalked offsets. E. B.S. 
t. 28 

On fe sands of St. Aubin’s Bay, Jersey, Y%. 6, 7. 
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wee Leaves broad, flat, all radical. Stamens all simple, 

aa, um Li. (broad-leaved G. or Ramson ns); umbel 
warped a, Sas ovate-lanceolate on footstalks, scape trian- 
gular, £. B. t, 122, 

tein woods and hedge-banks, frequen YW. — Flowers 
white. Umbels without bulbs, level- toupee Shas re 2 ovate-lan- 
ceolate leaves. 

(Allium ambiguum Sm. in Fl. Greca, “almost exclusively confined 
to the south of Europe, and an old inhabitant of ou r gardens,” we 
regret to see introduced into the Supplement to English Botany _ 
280 3) solely on the ground of its having been found, in a 
suspicious locality, a little above Rocheste r.) 

9. Scitxa Linn. Saul 
Perianth of 6 sepals, spr eading and deciduous. ea ts 

filiform, glabrous, inserted on the base of the per 

rom orvAdw, to tajure: in Arabic also 4 
Bed a Huds. (vernal §.); bulb coated, raceme in a henispherial few-flowered corym acteas B eeeates obtuse ong or longer than the pedicels, leaves linear channelled, 

t. 23, 

Common on the western and northern coasts of Great Leta fre- quent in Orkney age! evant Ireland. Y. tiga Boe i as long as the ee Fone fra- grant, deep blue. rites ‘aie downwards. 
*bifolia L. (twin-leaved S.) ; bulb coated, raceme lax ee, bracteas obsolete, leaves lanceolate mostly 2, B. 

A very dubious native. It exists in Buddle’s Herbarium, = was Teceived from the west of England by Mr. Sims of Norwic 3, 4. — Flowers pale blue 

3. 8. autumnilis L. (autumnal §.); bulb coated, raceme scarcely salen bracteas none, pedicels and stamens about as long as the perianth, leaves linear several, EL. B. t. 78 
Dry pastures and rocks, Cor nwall; near Bristol; Moulsey Hurst; Blackheath ane Richmond, abundant ; Flagpost-ill, Pe ; St. Helen’s, Isle 0 f Wight, plen tiful, Jerse gles — Flowers pinkish. purple, in femioban before the le ae 

10. Ornrrudéeatum Linn, Star of Bethlehem. 
Perianth spreading, of 6 sepals, persistent. Stam. hypogynous, he perianth, alternately larger or dilated 

scarcely adhering to t 
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at the base. Capsules with 3 angles and 8 furrows. —Flowers 
white, racemose or corymbose, on a leafless scape. Bracteag 
membranaceous.—Named from opre, oproc, a bird, and yaha 
milk. Lion neus imagines that the roots of O. wmbellatum ar 
the “ Dove's Dung,” which was sold so dear at the siege of 
Samaria, as mentioned in the 2nd book of ee. bers are still 
much used for food in the Levant. (See 30.) 

i. Pyrendicum 1. (spiked S.); racemes uae fila- 
ments dilated below with a Vong 2 peduncles equal spread. 
ing erect in fruit. E. ee 

are, pista in ee oe Sussex, and Bedfordshire, , 
6, i. — Bulbo Leaves long, linear, acuminate, channelled, Scape 
Te? ft. ae gs: elonga ted. Flowers much smaller than in 
the two following species, eee ae 

*umbelldtum Li. (common S.); racemes corymbose, pe- 
Paice longer than the uepnsed filaments lanceolate subulate 
simple. 130. 

Meadows and pastures in various ph 4 England. Near Giaegoee 
Kinross-shire; banks of the Jed, near the old castle of Fernihurst, 
Jedburgh. 2%. 5, 6.— Stem 8—10 sees high. Leaves linear, 
acuminate, grooved. Flowers large, few, 6—9 ; lower pedicles very 
long, so that their flowers reach to the same height with the upper 

rymb, e aving embr 
bractea. vegas of the perianth green, “with a white margin and 
white within 

3. O.* nutans L. (drooping S.) ; flowers ponds unilateral, 
filaments Seat embranous trifid middle point very short 
bearing the anther between the two longer ied ones. E. B, 

Fields 1 eee Bedfordshire, ee Derby, and No 
ham. » i — tax , raceme, larger than 
the 4 cand ore es foe of | fe see of a very different 
structu 

tHRe Fruit dry, arbae es Root bulbous. Stem more or less 
lea uncles (or pedicels) without membranaceous 
bracteas at the base, springing from the axils of true 
leaves, not jointed with the flower. paseo weveae Ovules 
many tn each cell, Tulipee. (Gen. 11—14.) 

11. GAgEa Salisd. Gagea. 

Perianth of 6 persistent pieces, connivent below, spr 
above, without a nectariferous fold or depression at the 
Bactieate not ss at the base. Andthers erect. Style pe 
trigonal, fistu Capsule triangular. Seeds subglobose.— 
Flowers Bp ae or umbellute, yellow, with foliaceous bracteas. 

a 

S => 

& 
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med in honour of the late Sir Thos. Gage, Bart., an ex- 
Ritent British botanist 

1. G. litea Ker Gallons Gagea) ; radical leaves 1—2 linear- 
lanceolate ne than the angular scape, umbel simple, bracteas 
linear-lanceolate longer than the umbel, leaves of a ae rianth 
obtuse, bulb ovate solitary. Ornithogalum eB t 

Woods and Aepee in several parts of England and Hees of 
Scotland. —5.— All the species of this genus are so similar, 

i i G. pra- 
tensis is equally ceoneen on the ED, an is by some con- 
sidered a mere variety : it has, how aed ach ies ae of 
small ones, the wh ee within a co on ing. 
another equally common species a arvensis ) om bulb ; is RAR” 

2 smaller ones. 

12. Lidypra Salish. Lloydia. 
_ Perianth of 6 nearly equal, spreading, persistent pieces. Fila- 
ments subulate, glabrous. Anthers erect. Style erect. 
triquetrous, thin in texture. Seeds angled above and flat 
b 
or green veins. Bracteas foliaceous.—Named in honour of Mr. 
Edward Lihwyd, a learned antiquarian and skilful naturalist of 
the 17th century, who first discovered this plant in Britain 

erotina Reich. (Mountain L.); leaves semicylindrical, 
ine 6 ones dilated at their base, overs mostly solitary, sepals 
with a transverse nectariferous plait above the base.  Anthe- 
ticum L.: E. B. t. 793. Phalangium Poir 

e Welsh mountains, rare. Sn ere on the elevated rocks called Teevrlehen y Clogwyn du ymhen y Gluder, re HAN yr Ardhu Crib y ae &e.; Twll di; near the summit of Gluder z 2 . 7 

ee of the 

a. 
an ribs at the back of the leaf are one on each side of the keel, Rot close to the margin of bry leaf. 'Two-flowered specimens are’ Very unfrequent.” W. Wils 

13. Téxrpa Linn. Tulip. 
Perianth “a aga of 6 pieces, without a nectariferous depression, deciduo Anthers erect. Stigma sessile, 3-lob ‘apsule Oa "Se eds flat.—F lowers usually solitary, rar ely 
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two on each stem.—Name: from tolibun, the Persian name for. 
a turban, whose gay colours are similar to those of the tulip, 

— héis.) 
. T. sylvéstris L. (wild Tulip) ; ; stem 1-flowered somewhat 

Rooping leaves of the perianth ovate-acuminate bearded at 
the extremity, stamens hairy at the base, stigma obtuse. E. 

. 63. 

-Chalk-pits in abiee sagt’ Tega and Middlesex ; 
sik Mode s near Doncaster, Yorkshire. In ine and, near Hamilton 
and Brechin ; and in an old quarry vs Ben cae near Linlithgow ; 
PGenic. Otterstone:, and Piteullo Caste Fifeshire. y. 4. _. Figg 
yellow, fragrant. Anthers and tea ow. Leaves ae 
gine wild Tulip increases by throwing oat a long stout e from its 
oot, at the extremity of which a bulb appears. Thus a new individ 

is Se lnatea ata evs distance from the parent. 

14. Frirmxdrra Linn. Fritillary. 

Perianth campanulate, of 6 pieces, each with a ae 
b th depression near the base, nthers attached t e filament 

above the base in front. Style 3-cleft at the att Capsule 

3-celled, 3-valved, oblong. Seeds flat. y from 

fritillus, a dice- bos, the chequered aN in the . flower resem- 

bling the board upon which the dice are throw 

1. F. Meledgris L. (common F. or Snake’s- say. stem sin- 

gle-flowered, ieee aces linear- sap ae points of the 

perianth infloned: nectary linear. .t. 622 

Meadows and apes bear Sip in the east afl south of Eng-: 

land — Varies w te flowers. Specific name derived 

from the Numidia Mee or Tee whose plumage is chequered 

in a somewhat similar manner 

(Lilium ne rs has been established in some parts of the 

country, and figured in E. B. S, t. 2799, and L. Pyrenaicum has 

been ciasiell, a erie near Mollond, North Deven; but neither 

have any right to be admitted into our Flora.) 

Orv. XCV. MELANTHACEZ R. Brown. 

Perianth petaloid, 6-partite or tubular by the cohesion of the 

claw $0 of the seg eae which are often rolled inward before ex- 

pansion. Stamens 6, perigynous. Anthers attached below the 

middle, at first te ned outwards, but sometimes afterwards in- 

wards by resupination. Ovary free, with 3 s and be 

divided. Capsules separabie into 3 valves. emma of the 

seeds neither black nor crustaceous, but membranous. Albumen 

firm, fleshy—Root sometimes bulbous. Leaves sheathing at the 

i 
t 2] in as 

long 

0 
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: 
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base, with parallel nerves. — Strongly narcotic, diuretic, and 

cathartic. Veratrine is extracted from Veratrum Sabadilia. 

1. Corcnrcum. Perianth tubular, very long; limb 6-partite. Styles 
ong. 

9, ToFIELDIA. Perianth 6-partite. Styles short. 

1. Céncuicum Linn. Meadow-Saffron. 

Perianth tubular, very long, rising fr ie a spatha; limb cam- 
6-partite, petaloid, Caps. 3-celled ; cells united at 

base. — Named from Colchis, where it was said to grow 
Deiat ly. 

1. C. autumndile L. aes M.) ; leaves plane broadly Jan- 
ceolate tel 2. B.t. 3338. Var. with late green abortive 
flowers. FE. B.t "Vase. 
Meadows and pastures, chiefly in the north-west of Hi eg Ray. 

Ja Suffolk, cat aed St ave rdshire, Cheshire, and other places, 
Alloa, Scotlan ok. — The flowers appea a piles 
rising from the cormus, ue a very long narrow ae surrounded 

h lat 
at the bas of ieee cormus, ae long ssivesite like styles runnin 

are withered before summer. Its perties are said to he similar to 
those of the officinal Squill, and it bas ie employed as a substitute 
for the famous Eau médicinale. 

2. Tormip1a Huds. Scottish Asphodel. 

Perianth 6-partite, having a small 3-partite involucre. Sta- 
mens glabrous. Caps. 3—6-celled; cells united at the base 

_ Many-seeded. — Named in honour of Mr. Tofield, an English 
.” 

Se ifort bey Ibatiosd, oe Ase obtuse, germen 
3-lobed, involucre at the base of the ‘aera E. B. t. 536 
T. borealis Wahl. Anthericum calyculatum LZ. 
periinins % England, Scotland, and Ireland, in boggy places ; 

not I ¢—-8. = Stem 4—6 lacks high. Leaves almost wholly 
falical in codes, gant sword-shaped, equitant. Flowers small, 
pale yellowish-white 

Orp. XCVI. RESTIACE R. Brown. 
Flowers capitate or spiked, bracteated, glumaceous, or white 

or colourless, 2—6-partite, _ 0. Stumens hose 
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1—6 ; when 2 or 3, in a 4—6-divided perianth, opposite e the 
inner segments of the latter. Ovary free, with 1 or more cells 
Ovules solitary, pendulous. Fruit capsular or pape Seeds solitary, inverted. Embryo lenticular, within the base of 

veins simple, narrow or 0. Stem ns naked, or more us lly with 
sheaths slit on one side. Flowers generally monecious, separated 
by scales or bracteas 

¥, Extocation Linn. Pipewort. 

Flowers white or colourless, collected into 2 compact. scaly 
head.— Barren flowers in the centre. Perianth 4—6-cleft, the 
inner segments united nearly to their summit. Stam 4-6. 
Anthers 2-celled.—Fertile flowers in the circumference. Pe- 
rianth deeply 4-partite. Style 1. Stigmas 2—3. we ule 
2—3-lobed, ie ~celled.—Named from «ovr, wool, and avd 0c, 

first 

septangulére With. (jointed P.) ; ‘scapes striate cia | . Es 
ne the cellular compressed subulate glabrous leaves, flowers 
4-cleft hairy at the extremities as well as the scales, cael 4, 
et celled. FE. B. t. 733. E. pellucidum Mich. 

Lakes in mountainous countries, rare. In Skye, Coll, and a few 
of of the neighbouring Islands of the Hebrides. Cunnam mara, N. Ww. 

Treland, frequent. #4. 8.— Roots creeping, and throwing out in- 
numerable, vhs, nage’ articulated fibres, which penetrate 7 
into the mud. Leaves pellucid, beautifully cellular, as is the se 
Head of numerous, compact, minute sated each with an chogall 

e aliiostie q Ae divided their base, the inner having 

nas 2, Bs su : 
Tn the Flora sae sseed n. s. t. 52. the sterile flower is rectly’ 
tepresented as to its u appearance ; nor the alee rae ite ‘a 
which is not below, eae ee the point of insertion of the stamen. 

Orv. XCVIT. JUNCACEA Juss: 

Perianth 6-partite, subglumaceous (usually scarious, some- 
times ‘hedhigedous and coloured internally, but. at length dry 

the séem ; in ailakion to the downy stems or scapes of the species 
known. 

0, t0 jou 

oth fo 
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and hard), Sota ie a 6, inserted into the base of the 
hen segments, 0 or sometimes 3, and t Hs the outer segments. 

Ov vary free, imperfectly 3-celled, and many-ovuled, or l-celled 
and 3-ovule tyle 1. Stigmas vee 35 sometimes l. Fruit 
capsular, with 3 valves, bearing the dissepiment in the middle, 
yarely closed and by abortion T-seeded. Embryo minute, ee 
staat at the base of a hard fleshy or cartilaginous alb — 

Leaves grassy or subulate, with parallel nerves or veins, 
pibtines wanting. 

1, Juncus. eee h glumaceous. Filaments glabrous. Stigmas 3. 
Capsu re mostly d~celled, many~seeded. 

2. Luzuua. Perianth glumaceous. Filament glabrous. Stigmas 3. 
Capsule Sepsrea: ea d. 

8, NARTHECIUM. nth coloured. Filaments hairy. Stigma 1. 
Capsule 38- ated ad ‘the base, many-seeded. 

1. Jtnevs Linn. Bush. 

Perianth of 6 abe glumaceous. Filaments glabrous. 
Stigmas 3. Caps. 3-celled, 3-valved; valves with the ae 
bearing dissepiments in their middle. Seeds numerous. (leave 
rigid, mostly rounded, eee plane, glabrous.) — Named 5m 
Jungo, to join; the leaves and stems of this genus having been 
employed for cordage. 

* Leaves none. Barren scapes resembling leaves, Panicle lateral. 
Flowers scattered. Seeds with their coat close, not appendaged. 

J. effisus Li. (soft R.); scapes very faintly striate soft, 
apith conti inuous,” panicle branched, sepals spreading lanceolate 
nearly equal acuminate rant longer than the obovate retuse 
not apiculate capsule. — a. icle diffuse branched. E. B. 
t. 836.— 6. panicle more or fed dase globose. 
Marshy ground, com age Near Bath, 2%. .7.— This and 

the next are distin wiiatied from J. ote ucus a ee eir poe ae 
almost smooth (scarcely strlatey scapes. It is more diff o dis~ 
tinguish ‘ it from J. conglomeratus, with which fried K. Meyer and 
Most foreign’ botanists now unite it. Stam. 3 or 6. — Excellent, as is the following, for platting into mats, chair-bottoms, &e. Wicks of candles are made of the pith, 

2. J. conglomerdtus 1. (common R.); scapes very faintly striate soft; “pith contin eh panicle branched, sepals lanceolate acute nearly equa ~ about as long as the obovate retuse ; ae ulate capsule, stamens 3.—c. panicle dense, globose. B. t. 835 . panicle mre or less diffuse 
F ground, fsaue Y. 7. — Panicle nabatts very dense. cape eg i he ian nd employed for the same purposes. Some- times onky to be PB tigecished from ‘the last by the apiculate capsule. 
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. diffisus Hoppe Ciese Ree R.) ; scapes fine] 
ae rigid, “pith continu (or interrupted), panieh, 
loose much ec eed erect, tals lanceolate subulate lon : 
than the obovate obtuse Puente capsule, stamens 6. Hi ane 
in Suis s Deutsch. Flora, 77. 1 

places, rare. slewaeeS and Hoddesdon, Herts; 
ebby le fh Saleh and Twycross, Leicest. ; between Guildford and 
Woking Railway Station, Surrey ; Epping Forest Prag Waltham. 
stow and Woodford ) Bee Halstead, fied ; Isle o ge and He 
ling Island, Hants. neardine, Scotland. Y%. 7, 8. — Of this 
we have seen no ane specee: it see to be a mere variety 
of the J. glaucus, with which indeed E. Me eyer unites it, and with which 
we understand it always grows intermixed in ie Ppelepe | Dr, 
Bromfield sonsitired it a hybrid between J. glaucus and J. conglo- 
meratus, with both of which he always Moun d it mone and has 
shown that the character taken from the pith is not absolutely to be 
ae upon: we doubt if it be so in any of these species. 

J. gets is Ehrh. (hard BR.) ; scapes deny striate rigid, 
x“ pith interrupted,” panicle loose much branched, sepals lanceo- 
late a Tiilats nearly Ee rather longer file: the elliptic-oblong 
ee * capsule, stamens 6. E. B. t. 665. 

Vet pastures and by ae 4. 7.— Root creeping. Scapes 
— ft. high, glaucous, rigid, covered at the base with deep purple- 
brown, enibeaiene as, shining pig Panicle lax, erect. Flowers 
slender, pale brown, with a bro ad g green line down ia hua: of each 
leaflet of the perianth, Bracteas savialk and acumina 

. J. Balticus Willd. (Baltic Rush) ; ; scapes very obscurely 
ae rigid, “pith continuous,” panicle erect branched, sepals 
nearly equal ovate- ncrolate very acute as long as abe elliptical 
fee ely trig ucronate capsule, stamen 

2621. J. arcticus aed in Fl. Lond, t. 151 (uot Willd.) 

Sa ses sea-shores in Scotland. Near cog tie s 3; Mr. T. Drummond. 
Farr, and Cap : Belay Sutherland ; Ha Aes : Aberdeenshire : 
Aa oe m Elgin, between Findhorn and Spey, on the banks 

e Lossie, 7 m. from the sea ; and also at St. ie w’s and Lang- 
ia near Elgin, where the sea formerly pasties Y%. 7.— This comes 
very near the true J. arcticus ; it is, pdtad assuredly the J. Bal- 
ticus of Willdenow, and differs from J. a n its much taller an 
more rigid scapes, larger and honed Bannan panicle, ge rounded, 
not trigonous, capsules. Both have exceedingly creeping oe more 

so than any other species we are acquainted with. Flowers dark 

brown, with a pale line down the centre of each segment 

6. J. filiformis L. (Thread fe) i scapes see faintly 

middle of Peres panicle simple of few flowers from near 

ede, t 1175 

io 

an 

and souter th 
sterable size, 

"Sen leay 
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Stony ea of Jakes in Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Lanca- 

shire. Ben- Lawers, and several parts of yi etl a 1 have never 

seen Scottish enc 2b. ing. ant re- 

markable for its slender scapes, datendéd realy he a the panicle, 

its pale greenish flowers ai short capsules, 

** Leaves none. Barren ide aan sa! leaves. Panicle terminal. 

Flowers aggregated. Stamens 6. Seeds with a loose coat forming 

an appendage at each end. 

. maritimus Sm. ees sharp Sea R.); barren scapes 

and outer bracteas pungent, panicle compound erect, clusters 

4—8-flowered, sepals a lanceolate acute as ~~ as thee ellip- 

tical mucronated ca psule. E.R. t.1725. J. ac 
Salt marshes in various parts of England, but not oe St. 

Andrew’s, Scotland. Coast of Ayrshire, Kingstown and other places 
v se of the scap xtremely in Ireland. 2%. 7,8.—‘“ The white base of the scapes is extrem 

clammy and emits a fragrant odour resembling cedar-wooc romf. 

Jn tits and the following, the outer bractea, or portion that rises 

above the panicle, is broad and membranous at the base and less li 

a continuation of the scape than in the species of the preceding 
ision. 

8. J. acitus L. (great sharp Sea R.); barren scapes and 

outer bracteas pungent, panicle ver compound mostly compact, 

clusters 2—4-flowered, sepals equal about half as long as the 
broadly ovate suddenly acuminated capsule, interior 3 with a 

broad membranaceous border at the apex. E. B. t. 1614 

a sea-shores, principally on the south and west of England and 

Wales. Norfolk. Wicklow and Arklow, Ireland. %. 7.— Larger 
and stouter than the last, especially the capsules, — are of con- 

siderable size, much protruded, rich brown and gloss 

*** Stems leafy. Leaves rounded or peeereereneed pe usually a 

tinctly jointed internally. Panicle termin Flowers aggregat 

or fascicled. Seeds without an pints eh at the ars 

9. J. acutiflérus Ehrh. (sharp fog jointed R.); stem and 
eave subcompressed, eee ery compound pyramidal, clus- 

—6-flowered, leaflets of the tanith unequal lanceolate 
ae acute ahs as ay as ie narrow ovate subacuminate 

(pale brown) capsule. #. B. t. 2148. J. articulatus E. B. 

t. 238. 

Bogs, very common. 2. — Stem 1—2 feet high, erect. 
Tetives 3—4 ona stem, slcnates sakes articulate when dry. Panicle 
diffuse, in fruit spreading. Flowers several together, greenish-brown. | 
cee ea short, membranaceous, scar cely leafy. Capsules pale- 
e 

10. J. nirgitéllus D. Don (black-headed jointed R.) ; stem and 
leaves somewhat rounded, ee slightly compound erect, 
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sepals acute shorter than the linear oblong trigonous  jeaaate capsule, interior 3 rather longer and broader. E. B 643 

Marshy spots on the mountains of Clova, Forfarshire. 2 7 
— Similar to the next, but the sepals are decidedly acute. Co a 
at length black and glossy, larger and more suddenty pointed than j in J. lamprocarpus, of which however we still incline to think i at only a variety. 

11. J. lamprocdrpus eke ah vte & ~fruited jointed R.); stem 
ascending and as well a eaves compressed, panicle re. 
peatedly “compound aaa or somewhat spreading, clusters 4—6. 
or 8-flowered, sepals equal the ends obtuse shorter than the 
acute triquetrous eee (dark brown) capsule, 
interior 8 obtuse. EH. B. t 2143. 

Boggy grounds ae watery places, frequent. Y%. 7, 8. — Capsules 
dark brown and shi 

capsule. 

Wet pastures and marshes, not unfrequent. %. 
as this species assuredly is, it has very frequently ae pM 
with the preceding ones of this division, 

. J. uligindsus Sibth. (lesser Bog jointed R.) stem erect 
os often swollen at the base or decumbent and rooting, leaves 
oe -shaped slightly grooved faintly jointed internally, panicle 
nearly simple irregular, clusters few or many-flower red, sepals 
qua alee nearly as long as the elfiptical very pda mwucro- 

Spruae’ E. B. sor . bulbos nA “455 aibvertioiiage 
Wulf. J. ew Meench. 

Boggy and STARS Places, and often partly floating in shallow 
water. highly variable plan t, depending much for 
its eppeatance on “i and sit uation, In ra her dry places it often 

and are proliferous; or, when g owing ~ ey th p 

few-flowere t often extremely difficult to “distinguish this 
from small véiaiaptas ‘of J. lamprocarpus. 
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EE Stems leafy. Leaves plane or grooved above ; not distinctly jointed. 

{ Seeds with an appendage at each end. 

. J. casténeus Sm. (clustered Alpine R.); stem rounded 
. deawed, leaves hollow grooved above rounded at t e back, 

ads of flowers terminal generally single sessile or peduncled 

shorter than the bractea, capsules ova ate-oblong pointed bluntly 
trigonal nearly twice as long as the elliptic. lanceolate acute 

sepals. B. t..20. 
Rare. Elevated mountains of Breadalbane; rocks at the died 

of Glen hake. in Braemar. In the county of Durham. Y. 

7, 8. —“ Root slightly creeping, with short runners or lateral shoots. 

Sien hollow. Leaves with the channelled side very thin and mem- 

branaceous; and within are found distant transverse partitions. hae 

part jek he leaf rounded and compressed. Sepals 3-ribbe Sty 

bre off at a joint. Capsule shining, ane as well as a5 sel d 

andi inner pass Oe a deep chocolate colour :” W. Wils 

15. J. trifidus L. (three-leaved R.); stem 1- lage, hoee 

fringed those of the base of the stem leafless, bracteas os - 

bling the setaceous solitary stem-leaf, heads of about three ee 

minal flowers, capsule rou sae d-elliptica beaked longer than 

the acute sepals. 
Rocky places on Doe Highland mountains of Scotland. 2%. 7, & 

— Very unlike a y other British Juneuws. oot creeping. Cigwor 

sheaths with at aed a short awn, rice) to be termed a leaf. A 
solitary leaf is on the stem, generally near the — 2—3 inches 
long, linear, setaceous. Cupsule w tt a eae bea 

tt Seedswithout an appendage. 

6. J. compréssus Jacq. (round-fruited R.) ; stem erect more 
or less compressed, leaves linear-setaceous grooved, panicle 

capsu e J. bulbosus Aa 2 34.6. panicle usually long ger 
than the bractea, perianth as eh as the ova al-oblong strongly 
mucronate capsule. J. ccenosus ; Bich.: E. B.S. t. 2680. 
Gerardi Loisel. J. Bothnicus Waal. 

Wet marshy places, common. —f. In salt-marshes. 2. 
—— Having seen various pect of both varieties, we feel Meta ah 
in our opinion that they are merely extremes of the same species ; 
indeed La Harpe, although he retains both, allows that there are 
many specimens so intermediate that it is impossible t 0 say to which 
to refer them. We believe re in Scotland it has never been found, 
except in the vicinity of the s 

aie 
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lanceolate very acuminate leaflets of the oe J. gracilis FE. B.t. 2174. J. Gesneri Sm.: E. Fl.i 1. py 167. J. Smith 

Moist mountains of Clova; G. Don 

; n sent us fr vari of Europe, although scarcely noticed in any botanical work as a a native of the Continent. It is allied to J. bufonius, yet really distinct. Radical leaves peeks stem bare of leaves up to the division near hi top, where is one leaf immediately beneath the foliaceous bractea i the axils of a forks are 2 or 3 large, nearly sessile flowers, and on unilateral ones on the branches, The capsule is very different pe that of ie following species. 

18. J. bufinius L. (Toad R.); stem dichotomous above pan nicled, leaves filiform Aeris grooved, flowers aout unilateral mostly sessile, capsules oblong obtuse much sh 
than the very acuminate leaflets of the perianth. E. B. t 

requent in moist eee pees Ae sien! such as have poe over~ flowed in wint —6 inches high, 
oe 

divisions or ramifications of the stem m, as they are called, belong more properly to the panicle, at the base of which are foliaeeous bracteie Whole se very pale coloured. Flowers gréen, with white mem- branous margins to the leaflets of the perianth. 

*EKE T eaves all radical. Flowers terminal. 

{ Seeds without an appendage. 
19. J. squarrésus L. (Heath R.) ; leaves setaceous rigid gr oe Lg apts elongated compound, capsules ellipti- cal-ov 

Moory and heathy goin abundant, 2%. 6,7.— Whole plant exceedingly rigid, e inches to 1 foot high. Leaves subsecund, about half as long as the cape. Bra cteas lanceolate, membranaceous. Leaf- lets of the ‘petianth ovate-lanceolate, glossy brown with a pale line down the middle, scariose at the edges. Ca apsu ule, as in pie all this genus, tipped with a short mucro, the remains of the style, palish- lee 

. J. capitdtus Wales ea ig leaves filiform (soft) 
a ne or grooved ab wers sessile termin shorter than the ee got paint ovate-lanceolate 

Tey nlaces 
id ! pecially 
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acuminate-aristate twice as long as the truncate shortly mucro- 
nate capsule. Hook. in E. B. S.t. 2644. J. supinus Bich. 

J. ericetorum Buy. 

Mr. Hud: ©. 5—7.— Pla —4 inches high, 
flaccid. Phises Ssirels radical, about half a ae of the scape, 
erect. Heads rather large in proportion to the size of the plant, of 
eet sessile “ere recital proliferous. Stamens usually 3, 

cies is sometimes 6. Pp : by ; 
inclined bractea an is staat membranaceous base), which is 
longer than the heads of flowers, and by the acuminate-aristate pe- 
rianth. 

Tt Seeds with an appendage at each end. 

. J. bighimis L. (two-flowered R.); leaves linear-subulate 
Brice (not channelled) gradually dilated into the sheath- 
ing base, flowers 2 unilateral, one of them stalked mostly shorter 
than the foliaceous involuere, capsule turbinate retuse rather 
longer than the obtuse leaves of the perianth. LZ. B.t 
Boggy places on the Highland mountains, not unfrequent on the 

Breadalbane range, but rare in other parts of Scotland. see lhe 
— Root fibrous, Stem 2—4 inches high, growing not in tufts, but 
scattered : a much rarer species than - porate g, small specimens 
f which have often been mistaken tare os Toheas with distant 

> Mr. W. transverse partitions within, but not fecetiudivally divided : 
Wilson 

2. J. triglimis L. (three-flowered R.); leaves linear-subulate 
ae bitubular their sheaths auricled above, ode mostly 
3 generally as long as the membranaceous bractea, capsule 
elliptical acute longer than the rather obtuse jenfleta of the 

899. _perianth. £. B.t 

Boggy places among the mountains in the north of England Wales, 
and clay me Highlands of Scotland, 8. — Mr. W. 
Wilson has well studied, in ita pleats, the ch ee of this and 

€ preceding ail ies of Rus “ Stems,” he of this rere 
“several from the same root, ee rounded, nt Gactcl on one 
side, as in J. biglumis, naked above, and generally with 2, and some- 
times 3 leaves near the ba Lea agi s with dilated sheaths, which are 
auricled at the e top, Ebtaeelus: channelled, bitubular, with transverse 
partitions; radical leaves aie set: ah more Montes and longer 
than in J. bi iglumis. Som 4 flowers are eee together, the 
additional ones placed ee docu and ia a the rest. ute 
bractea sometimes as large as in J. biglumis: each flow wer has one 
bractea at its base. e 
Narrower and more acute. Capsule longer than the calyx, with a 
tapering rather acute sae and with indistinctly furrowed sides ; 
colour almost black.” W. Wils 
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2. Lizuta De Cand. Wood-rush. 

Perianth of 6 leaves, glumaceous. Filaments glabrous, S¥ tig. 
mas 3. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved ; valves without dissepiments, 
Seeds 3, at the bottom of the capsule. (Leaves ee Plane, 

} v : uzule auhin iry.) — Name of 
Luzula, Smit i tells us, is altered from lucciola, or ee 
aa ; because the heads of flowers, wet with dew — 

those brilliant insects. ence the learned author of the 
En sis ish Flora contends for Luciola as the he orthography, 

sylvatica Bich. (great hairy W.); leave s hairy, panicle 
sees doubly compound, peduncles eiduattel of about 
fascicled setae eaigee of the perianth aristate as long as the 
ovate mucronate capsule, eo minutely tubercled at the end, 
filaments else short. L. maxima DC. Juncus sylvaticus 
Buds.: EB. Bott. 3. villosa 0. LL. 

Woods, hilly places, ae pee n the mountains, frequent. 5,6. 
Stem 1—11 ft. high. Lea s broad, shining, striate. Fibrats brie 
ciliated. Caps. with a alsin sade point, deep pices Seeds elliptic. 
ae with eo any crested appendage on the top. 

6sa Willd. (broad-leaved hairy W.); cespitose or 
poe leaves neath panicle subeymose but little branched 
spreading, peduncles 1—3-flowered bent back when in fruit, 
sepals acuminate rather shorter than the retuse capsule, its 
valves truncate, recent seeds with a long hooke appendage 
at the top, ain ee flattened about half the dength of the 
anthers. Juncus B. t. 736. 

Woods, freque 2%. 3—5.— Much smaller than ie last, i 
the flowers nee singly on the panicle, dark brow Capsul 
broadly ovate, contracted below the summit where it thea so rete ie 
to ates dus cate. Appendage of the seeds booked and recurved 
at the 

with a straight obtuse appendage at the top, filaments com- 
eee ed ascending about i long as or slightly shorter thee the 
nther. Juncus E£. B. t. 1293. 
Groves and thickets, ace on a a ae or gravelly soil. 

More common in Surrey and Isle of Wight than ZL. iti About 
¥orfar, and banks of the oune, Ayrshire. 3—6, — Much 
slenderer than = last in every part and taller. ‘Sead wa a large 
oblong crested appendage on the top. — Somewhat intermediate be- 
tween : this and the ee but apparently different from both, is a plant 
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found in the Isle of Wight, Sussex, and Herefordshire, sages seems 
plac never to perfect its seeds: although larger and in some ore 

field proposed to call it L. Borreri, and, if a species, may be charac- 
terised thus: — Leaves hairy; panicle subcymose, ight — 
oblong, with long narrow acuminate bract at its base; pedun 
1—2-flowered, nearly all erect; leads acuminate, is ‘pe one 
i (unripe) pe a its valves acute; seeds witha “ straight blunt 

pendage or cre romf. 

4, L. campéstris Br. (Field W.) leaves vant spikes dense 
somewhat umbellate or contracted into a rounded lobed head, 
leaflets of the perianth acuminate longe near the obtuse 
apiculate capsule, seeds with a short piri stalk-like ee 
dage at the base. Juncus Z.—a. filaments about 6 time 
shorter re the anther, seeds nearly globose. Juncus £. B. 

t. 672, — 8. taller, filaments from half as long to as long as the 

anther, Be twice as long ie broad. L. congesta Le. : .B. 8, 
t.2718, L. multiflora Koc 

Woods and ad ogee. sist a. and Bf. Groening haat 
WY. 4,,5.— Stem 4—6 inches, or even one foo 

Flowers Oo Thecua into ite or oblong nearly erect oilen, ar eee 

Somat this a distinct species, himself now, in the Bot. Gallicum 
makes it a var. of campestris; indeed we find various intermediate 

states. " Even the L. Sudetica of DC. will probably prove not per- 

oe distinct from campestris ; all of them are united by Kunth, 

En, iii. p. ¢ 

arcudta Hook. (curved Mountain W.); Sau channelled 

Ricy, panicle subumbellate of few 3—5-flowered heads with 

long drooping peduncles, bracteas eager “ft inged, capsule 

ovate-globose Poieunes shorter than the broadly lanceolate 

mucronate-aristate sepals, filaments as long .as the anthers. 
E. . t. 2688. 

e barren stony summits of the great Cairngorm range of 

mounts : ieee — a high mountain in Sutherland, and in 

Assynt. 2p. — The -_ st of our Luzule and one of the rarest 
and os Tietiiet. It comes nearer Mr. Brown’s L. hyperborea than 
any other, but that wants ae curv ce peduncles. ae? without an 
appendage at the top, and with scarcely any at the bas 

a DC. (spiked Mountain ae ; cae somewhat 
5 

an thei iaphanous mucronate ence sepals narrow 
mucronate-aristate about as long as the rounded te lah 
capsule, filaments nearly as long as the anthers. Junc 
E. B.t. 1176. 

High mountains in the north of England, and more abundantly in 
x6 
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Scotland. 2%. 7. — Stem 7—8 inches high, slender. Leaves small, 
narrow, hairy oe at the i ile of the sheaths. Spike dark. 
a sherri iil ear Capsule very dark, sh ining 
bro Well dis pce ee ne caoning compound spike and 
narrow: es 

3. Narravcrum Huds. Bog-Asphodel. 
Perianth coloured, of 6 IP 2 spreading, at length 

connivent sepals. Stam. woolly. men pyramidal. Sti, igma 
entire. Caps. 3-celled, at the base ule d. Ghee numerous 

It is remarkable that this word is an anagram of Anthericutiiih a 
genus with which Linnzus had united it. 

ossifragum Huds. (Lancashire B.); leaves linear uni- 
form, pedice s with bracteas above the middle, stamens much 
shorter than the perianth. E. B. t. 535. 

Wet places, in moors and mountains, ee dee 15: Oy ——e Stare 
6—8 inches high, Aceitabakt at the base. Root Seas? Leaves 
all radical, Suara: equitant, i tg rch Be s long as the scape 

tea ic 
than the perianth. Seeds with a very rear ‘arillus forming an appen- 
dage to each extremity, attached to a ee receptacle on each 
valve: the receptacles form the dissepimen 

** Perianth conspicuous; three inner or all the sepals much de- 
veloped and petaloid. Albumen wanting. Aquatic or marshy 
plants with the nerves of the leaves doneitindinad: (Orp. 
XCVIII. XCIX.) 

Orv. XCVIII. BUTOMACEX Rich. 
i ape ~ 6 pieces, oS 3 inner petaloid. Stamens definite 

or indefinite, hypogynou varies 3 or 6, or more, superior, 
distinct or united. Ooulea s numerous in each cell or carpel. 
Stig as ovaries, simp e. Follicles ee either 
distinct and rostrate, or united into one. Seeds minute, numer- 
ous, attached to a reticulated receptacle, covering the whole 
inner surface of the cell. Albumen 0. —Aquaties. ‘Leaves very 
cellular. Flowers umbellate, handsome. 

1. Buromus Linn. Flowering-rush. 
ee ee coloured, 6-partite, inferior. Stamens 9, 6 

in an i row. ae es 6, many- -seeded. 
Seeds inaicadlieally striate—Named from Bove, an oz, and 
teuvw to cut; because the sharp ane injure the moulle of 
cattle that browse upon them, 

seeded — 
tetence t 

iil and 
"ig = | 
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 Actinocarpus. | XCIX. ALISMACEA. 469 

. B. umbellatus Li. (common F. 2 ots linear-subulate tri- 
pret spatha of 3leaves. EH. B 

Ditches and pond frequent in England and Ireland. pipes 
Loch, and Loch of Clunie, Scotland, but only where it has b 
planted. . : Wee Wikecman white. caves all radical, 2—3 fet 
long, linear, acuminate, acutely trigonous, more or less spirally 
Paiste at the extremity. Scape longer than the leaves, rounded. 
Umbel of many rose- coloured flowers, on pedicels about 4 inches long, 
with scariose sheathing bracteas at the base, and these having a tri- 
phyllous membranous spatha or involucre beneath them. Germens 

g he germen, re- 
curved at the apex ; stigma lateral. Seeds parietal, or fixed to the inner 
surface of the pericarp, extremely small, A highly ornamental plant. 

Orp. XCIX. ALISMACEZ R. Brown. 

Perian wai of 6 pieces ; sc puter sepals herbaceous, 3 inner peta- 
loid. ns hypogyno Ovaries several, superior, distinet 
or sigh Hated at the ee: each 1-celled. Ovules solitary, 

by 

suture at a distance from each other, e erect or ascending. os 
bumen 0. embryo undivided, curved like a horse-shoe, with 
the same direction as the seed. — Aquatics. Leaves radical on 
long stalks. 

Ibs Actsocans Flowers perfect. Stam. 6. Carpels 6—8, spreading, 
ach 2-se 

2. Adcisen: ‘intrars perfect. Stam. 6. Carpels numerous, each 1- 
seeded 

3, Sacir TARIA. Flowers monecious. Stam. numerous. Carpels nume- 
rous, each 1-seeded. 

1. Actiyockrpus Br. Star-fruit. 

Flowers perfect. Stamens 6. Styles 6—8. eaaepnes inde- 
hiscent, combined at the base, ibe mae in a iagis manner 
2-seeded.—N amed from axzt Vs, & and « 7 a Sruit ws 1 

reference to its curiously radiated ‘fruit, sete NER a star- Mae 

1. A, Damasénium Br. (common §.); capsules 6 westieals 
compressed opening longitadinaly, leaves 5-nerved. Alism 
Damasonium L.: E. B. t. 1615 

Ditches and pools, mostly on a gravelly soil, and PER in the 
middle and south-eastern counties of England. 6, 7.— Leaves 
radical, on long petioles, floating, elliptical, Scapes with a terminal 



470 -XCIX. ALISMACEA, [Alisma, 

a mh oe Petals white, very delicate, obeordat 
ach having a the base. Capsules with two ~ 
Sella pate one ye rin upper angle, horizontal, the pA: 
the lower angle of the axis, erect, oblong, ¢ ert. d, and transverse} 
striated, i compressed, with a deep furrow ach side P y 
the form of the embryo within, whieh | is cy vlindrieal, and bent double. 
Komrototint likea ‘tenes shoe. t 

2, Arisma Linn. Water-Plantain. 

Flowers perfect. Stamens 6. Styles ed eh Achen 
many in a head, distinct, one-seeded. — New from alis, wiki 
in Cate he genus is altogether em 

. A. Plantigo L. (greater Water- “ipaeeraek leaves all ra. 
aical cordate- oe or lanceolate, scape pani ed with whorled 

mpoun pea fruit depressed, achenes obtuse with q 
small rib on the back. —a, leaves broader more or less — 

fs A's maid gee ene means below. 
ceolata With. 

ae rt the margins of lakes, rivers, and ditches, Hee ee De 
Plant 2—8 feet hi gh. Leaves on long stalks. hi branched ape 
he aren bracteate: flowers of a pale rose-colou 

2A. ns Li. (floating Wis radical leaves 
linear SecA sessile, floating ones elliptical obtuse, stem 
floating and rooting leafy, peduncles simple from the joints of 

B. t. 775. . 
Lakes in North Wales and Cumberland. Very rare in Scotland : 

Black Loch, 6 miles from Stranraer. On seces and in Cunnamara, 
Ireland, 7, 8. — At the base of the plant are long, linear- 
lanceolate, membranous scales, or bela ria. ed to mere petioles, 
Stem-leaves wanes on HORE ips. scarcely nerved. Achenes obliquely 
oblong, compre e, with many ns slightly spreading, 
uolaied with ihe sa patna hg tyle. 

3. A. ranunculotdes L. (lesser W.);. leaves a" bayer linear- 
lanceolate, scape with simple branches in 1 ult 
globose squarrose, achenes man ovate oy 5-angle 
a. erect. EH. B. t. 326.—. plant procumbent, umbels Toone 
and wea A. repens “ Davies Welsh Bot. 36;” E. B. o 
t, 2722 

Ditches and turfy bogs, not unfrequent i in ha Scotland, and 
and, — 8. In la kes, North Wales, “ Entire plant 

diffusing when back ed the odour of aries en but weaker.” 
Brom In general appearance most allied to 4. plantago, espe- 
cially che sti iets variety of that plant, but much smaller, 
with larger fees which are pale-coloured, and arranged in often 
proliferous umbe he most essential character is to be found in 
the germen and fruit, The var. B. at first appears to be very dif- 
ferent, having ae and the flowers are solitary on long simple 
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Trigléchin.| — C. JUNCAGINACEE, ac 

radical peduncles ; but these runners are tee seapes, the umbels 

having taken root, and thrown out a few lea 

3. Sacirrdria Linn. Arrow-head. 

Monecious. — Barren fil. Stam. numerous. — Fertile fi. 
Styles many. Achenes vaty numerous, distinct, collected into a 
pe 1-seeded, compressed, margined. — Named from sagitta, 

arrow, on account of the shape of its leaves. 

S. sagittifolia L. (common A.) ; leaves arrow-shaped, the 
lobes lanceolate ge aes simple with whorled simple 
short se E. B.t 

it and margins of rivers in vee and Ireland. Near Glas- 
ow, Bui scareely EE eens ous. Y. eautiful aquatic, with 

large truly arrow- -shaped leaves, Pics rae the surface of the water 

*** Perianth none or inconspicuous. Nerves of leaves usually 
longitudinal. (Ord. €.—CV.) 

T Plants’ sometimes, though rarely, aquatic, never BS ge Spar- 
ganium natans) submerged or. floating. (Ord. ©.—CIIL.) 

Orv. C. JUNCAGINACEZ Rich. 

Flowers perfect, lower ones or all stalked or reflexed. 
Perianth uniform, rarely Hehe, s potnetln ye coloured but scarcely 
petaloid. Stamens hypogyn Anthers turned outwards. 
Ovaries superior, united or distinet, Ovules: sue or two, 
approximate at the base, erect. Styles or stigmas 3— - 

rarely in the axis of mealy) albu umen, having the same aoe n 
as the seed, with a reser cleft for the emission of the plumule. 
— Marsh Herbs, with narrow radical leaves. Flowers spiked or 
racemed. 

1, repent. Anthers amore. serila. Ovary 1, 3—6-celied. Flowers 
aight naked spike 

2: Semcon RIA. Anthers on B slender filament. Ovaries 8. Flowers 
a flexuose bracteated race 

1. Trietécuin Linn. Arrow-grass. 
Perianth of 6, erect, concave, deciduous leaves, 3 outer, and 
inner inserted a little higher than the others. Stamens 6, 

1 This Bae small though it be, requires revision as to its limits, and ought 
neg to be confined to Triglochin and Tetroncium, in which case the spur 
fruited species of Triglochin may as third genus. The Order might then he 
called Triglochinacee, and_the na @ hoicunthacees be abolished as liable to be 
confounded in sound with Suncecce, 



472 C. JUNCAGINACER. [ Scheuchzérig, 
inserted near the base of the sepals : anthers: almost aan Ovaries 3—6-celled. Stigmas 3—6, se essile, plumose. apsu 3—6, 1-seeded, united by a longitudinal oi from which they usually separate at the base Albumen —Flowers in g ile straight spike or raceme. amed from rpec, three, and y WX, a point ; ae the three 5 points or valves of the capsules n the common spec 

1. T. palistre - ies A.) ; fruit 3-celled nearly linear, E. B. t. 366. 

Wet meadows, we by me sides ub rivers and ditches in marsh situations, plentiful. 4%. 6—8.— Leaves’ all radical, linear, fleshy, slightly grooved on Dae nee side, sheathing and membranous at the ase, Scape 8—I10 inches high, terminating in a lax, simple spike or 

ers, with 
the extremity: these bulbs, at the end of the ; jointed runners, have very much the appearance of a scorpion’s tail. 

2. T. maritimum L. (Sea~side A.); fruit 6-celled ovate. is dt t. 255, 

Sa Hak ics not unfrequent. %. 5—9,— Larger than the last and stouter, differing essentially i in its aunioden which is formed of 6 combined caps ee constituting a broadly ovate Sruit, not sepa- rating and suspended by their summits, as in T. palustre, Even when in flower, Fie same form is observable i in the germen as after- aeds j in the fr 

2. Scnrucuziria Linn. Scheuchzeria. 
Perianth aa somewhat petaloid, of 6 reflexed leaves; the inner ones narrower. Stamens 6. Fila ments slender, Anthers erect, elongated. Ovaries 3. ae sessile, panes: Cap- sules 3, inflated, 2-valved, 1—2-seeded. Albumen 0.—¥F lowers racemed w ith a braetea at the base of their stalhs. — Named in honour of the three Scheuchzers, Swiss botanists 
1. S. palustris L. (Marsh Sy 2 ee 1801. 
namarsh at Lakeby Car, near Boroughbridge ; Thorne Moor, ied ee hal pomerepool, near Shrewsbury. Methven, near 

m sere acaieg rush-like leaves ; a scape with large bracteas, terminate ye a raceme of greenish flowe Perianth and stamens re- flexed. Germens 8, ovate, obtuse, with tateiel ee downy stigmas. Capsules ads inflated. 
«Sit y 
ggg 
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; Ti Yypha.] CI. TYPHACEA. 
473 

Orv. CI. TYPHACEZE Juss. 

Flowers moncecious, numerous and very: closely ee 

pon a cylindrical or spherical spadix without a spa 
Porianth of 3 or more mere ae: or wanting and replaced by 

hairs. Barren fl. Sta 1—6. Filamenis capillary, dis- 

tinct or united. Anthers eet — Fertile Ovary solitary, 
superior, 1-celled, containing one solitary aaa ovule. 

Style short. dace simple, or Fruit somewhat dr 

owing in marshes or ditches. Stems without nodes. Leaves 
rigid, ensiform, with parallel veins. 

1. TypHa. Spadix cylindrical. 
2. SPARGANIUM. Spadix spherical. 

1. Typua Linn. Cat’s-tail, or Reed-mace. 

ed cylindrical. Perianth 0, except hairs.— Barren fi. 
Stum. 1, or 2—6 and monadelphous, surrounded at: the base 
with 3 ‘or more hairs (sterile filaments?) : anthers somewhat 
wedge-shaped. — Fertile fi. Pericarp stalked ; the stalk with 
hairs, either whorled or at its base ‘oman filaments ?).— 

8 gro 
1. T. latifolia L. ( eit R.); leaves aut nearly plan 

glaucous, sterile and fertile spikes continuous, both jjinpra 
do. t.. 1450; 

oo of ponds and lakes, 2%. 7, 8.— Stems 3—6 feet high. 
very long, sometimes nearly an inch broad. Spikes very long, 

ites together fert rtile one greenish-brown; sterile one yellow, with 
one or two large membranaceous bracteas. 

ae angustifolia L. (lesser R.); leaves linear grooved 
b iy green, sterile and fertile pikes a little distant from each 
other both cylindrical. FE. B. t. 1456. 

Pools and rarspas ~ dene ok thanthe preceding. About London ; 
not eae E aa? as Norfolk, Suffolk, se Essex. 
och of Li ile: ae ig: — Smaller than the last, with much 

narrower leaves and catkins. 

Ss 

ae E. B. t. 1457. T. minima Willd. TT. angustifolia 6. 

Said, by Dillenius, to have been found by Mr, Dandridge on Houns- 
low Heath. pile atte ‘ 



474 CI. TYPHACEA, [ Spargéninm 

, ° 2. Sparcantum Zinn. Bur-reed. 

Spadiz spherical. Perianth of 3! scales, which are bro upwards (sterile stamens ?).— Barren id’ Stamens 3, disting nearly so: anthers ovate. — Fertile Pericarp without 
hairs at the base. — Name: ozapyavor, a 1 little band, from its 
narrow and long leaves. 

. S. ramésum Huds. (branched B.); leaves triangular at 
a eels their sides concave, common flow Sain bra anched 
stigma linear, fruit sessile. EH. B.t. 744. §. ere um J 

Banks of ditches, lakes and stagnant waters, 2. i Fea 
2 feet and more high, with a few long, sy oh «shaped ae. or 
bracteas, having broad membranous sheathin g ba ases on the upper or 

base Ov 
with several rather distant heads, of which bor of the lower ones 
are ao of fertile, the others of sterile flowe 

S. simplex Huds. (unbranched upright B. ) leaves tri. 
eae at the base their sides flat. Te flowerstalk nearly 
simple, stigma linear, fruit sessile. E.B.t . 8. erect ee . 

Ditches and stagnant waters, especially in a gravelly s oil. a 
— Mu - smaller than the last. Common flowerstalk rarely, if 4 " 
all, branched, the branches or partial flowerstalks beari ring only a 
single ne of fe rtile flowers; the other fertile foie and all ‘the sterile 
ones are sessile. The si & of dye leaves are plane, not concave or 
grooved; the flowers pale yellov 

3. S. ndtans L. (floating i ; Stem flaccid, leaves floating, 
common flowerstalk simple, fruit with a long beak stalked, 
heads of sterile flowers several. Fries, Summ. p. 560. S. 
affine Schn. 

Lakes. Island of ae Uish, and Galloway, Scotland. Snow- 
don 8. s we have seen no specimens. Fries says the 
beni 4 is ecthel with a ashe stipes, which seems to be formed id f 
contraction of its lower half. He does not describe the s 
is probably the same as in the next, from which this Uiaetatle difers 
by the fruit being more attenuate at both extremities, 

S. minimum Bauh. (small B.) ; stem flaecid, leaves dona 
— common flowerstalk simple, stigma oblong, fruit w 
short beak sessile, head of sterile flowers solitary. S. noel 
Smith, EB. B. t. 273. 

Lakes, ee and stagnant waters; abundant in the north. 2. 
7. — Leaves very long , linear, pellucid., 

gece, ate 

Spatha co 
it the base, 
ii is nak 

sessil 
it for seeds 
tom the hil 
aur, m Heb; 

| HOunt of ¢] 

i LA. ng 
ned be 

ise Shorte 
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Orv. CII. ARACEZ Juss. 

owers 
which is generally enclosed within a 1-leaved spatha; barren 
and fertile ones usually on different parts of the spadix, some- 

e 
sometimes compound, often cordate, usually with branching veins. 

and the fecula of the latter is capable of eing converted into 
excellent bread. Thus the Colocasia esculenta, and its allied 
species, are abundantly eaten in warm countries. 

1, A’rum Linn. Cuckow-pint. 
Spatha convolute at the base. Spadix with the fertile flowers 

at the base. Stam. (sessile) near the middle of the spadizx, 
which is naked above. Ovules 2—6 in each carpel, horizontal. 
Stigma sessile, somewhat excentric. Berry with 1 ceil and 1 

eds. 
from the hilum.—Name apor, in Greek, robably from az or npg Pp 2 
aur, in Hebrew and various old languages, denoting fire, on 
account of the fiery or acrid taste. 

1. A. maeuldtum L. Cuchow-pint or Wake-Robin); leaves 
all radical hastato-sagittate, lobes deflexed, spadix club-shaped 
obtuse shorter than the spatha. . B. t. 1298. 

Groves and hedges, frequent in England; rare in Seotland and 
Treland. + 4, 5.—The rhizoma affords an abundant amyla- 
ceous substance, which, if properly prepared and its acrid juice ex- 

° 

pressed, proves an excellent substitute for bread-flour, and is sold for 
iti d. that purpose in great quantities at Weymouth, and in Portland Islan 

Leaves large, shining, often spotted with black. Spatha large, con- volute. Above the germens, on the spadix, is a ring or cirele of 
2-celled, sessile anthers, and above them another ring of apparently 
imperfect germens. The extremity of the spadiz is purplish. Berries Persistent during winter, after the leaves and spadix have decayed, 
*rowded into an oblong spike of a bright scarlet colour. 
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Orp. CITI. ORONTIACEZ R. Brown. Lindl. 

Flowers perfect, cage on a simple thick padi, usually 
furnished with a spatha. Perianth of 4—8 s Stamens 
ypogynous or Bo nous, of the same number as re scales of 

the perianth. Ptlaments wataned or filiform. Anthers 2- ~celled, 
opening longitudinally or transversely. Ovary free, with 1 or 
more cells. Ovules erect or pendulous. Style wanting or subuz 
late. Stigma capitate. Fruit pacnnte, Embryo slit on one 
side, usually i in the axis of allumen.— Herbaceous plants, with 
broad, entire or deeply divided, iene or, Honing leaves which are 
sometimes sword-shaped and equitan 

1. A’corus Linn. Sweet-Sedge. 

Perianth of 6 pieces or Dace inferior. nae 3-celled. Stigma 
cone Fruit baceate, indehiscent, few-seeded. — Named from 

and kop, or Koon, the pupil of the eye, the diseases of 
Ww hich it was supposed to rem 

mus 1. (common 8): ; ig te ancipitate prolonged 
356. | 

1. A. Cdlam 
into a leaf above the spadix. 

atery places on the banks of rivers, in the middle and south- 
eastern oie of England, abundant a Norfolk and ae bee 
i indi land ater o Gi 

Doh takice Rhizoma aromatic. ens like the leaves, 
ensiform-aneipitate. The ag sae scent of this plant has recom- 
mended it for garlands, and : strewing on the floor of the cathedral 
at Norwich on festival-days, 

tft Submerged or floating plants. (Ord. CIV. CV.) 

Orv. CIV. PISTIACEZ Rich. 

Perianth 0. Flowers 2, moneecious, enclosed in : dite but 
not borne on a spadix. — Sterile fi. solitary. . s 1—2 

anthers.— Fertile fl. solitary. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 or more 
erect or horizontal ovules. Style short. Stigma sim mple. Frut 
somewhat membranaceous and indehiscent, or bursting trans- 

ds w ) versely, or baccate, 1- or -se ith a coria- 
ceous thick ribbed sacl ~ a thickened indurated foramen 
“mbryo either in the axis of a fleshy albumen and having 4 

lateral cleft for the sonia of the plumule, or at the apex of 9. 
Ye bugis 



Lémna. | CIV. PISTIACEX. 477 

the nucleus. Radicle at the opposite extremity from the hilum 
— Floating frondose plants, minute and usually lenticular, or 
with large lobed Jronds. 

1. Lemna Linn. Duckweed. 

Spatha a membranaceous, urceolate. Stam. 1—2, distinct, each 
bearing a 2-¢ elled didym ous anther th cells bilocular ?). 

1. L. trisiilea L. (Ivy-leaved D.); fronds thin elliptic-lan- 
ol adie at one extremity, at the other serrate, roots 

ary. E. B. t. 926. 

fi stagnant patie Less frequent i in Scotland than 1 in England. 
— Fronds 3—+ of an inch in length, pell at the margins, 

leat ste solitary, calyptrate at the extremity, as in most of the vary with a single ovule. Seed solitary, 
taste stashed fe a short stalk to the bottom of the wéricle. 

sg 

inor L. Gaus de. 2 fronds nearly ovate compressed, 
roots iol tar ye B. t. 

Stagnant waters, common. nd 7.-— About : line or a line and ahalf long, of a rather thick and succulent, b mpact texture, slightly convex beneath. ‘This is the most idan of all the species, 

- a oO 

@ by 

«) ee ae a fsb} = e =. ° n Dee 8 = a , 3 < a ens 
single-s seeded ; seed transverse, ty its hilum “directed towards the harrow end of the frond :” Wilso 

3. L. polyrhiza L. een fronds singles Compressed, roots numerous from the same point. E. B. t. 2458. Spirodela Schleid. 

sage waters, Rare in Scotland: near Glasgo 
wn —T 

m a central point, ents tapering below. Ovary with 2 erect ovules. The gto of this species has not been observed, 



478 CV. NAIADACEA, [ Potamogéton, 

. L. gibba lu. (gibbous D.); fronds pee nearly plane 
pre hemispherical beneath. Z. B. t. 1233. Telmato ophace 
Schieid. 

lanes’ we ee not very freque Rare in Scotlan d. 
~— Size of L, minor, but readily distinguished by its ¢ 

even a adeons rical oser surface, whic is, poe oe white, ee 
pm beautifully cellular, upper side ee green, opaque. Stamen 

ary with 2—-7 erect ovules. Utricle at length bursting tr dnsverselyy 
Seeds usually 2—4, rarely more, or solitary, ere 

Orv. CV. NATADACEZ Juss, 

Flowers perfect! and all sessile, or rr ge and monecious 
or diecious. Perianth? of the perfect fl. of 3—4 wedoe- 
shaped or claw ales, or wanting; of the imperfect. ones 
usually wanting, sometimes of 1—2 scales. Stamens definite, 

aries solitar several, 1-celled. vules 
usually solitary, erect or pendulous, rarely 3 and erect, Style 
simple, or more or less deeply 2 eft. Pericarps dry, i > Inde- 
hiscent, i-celled, 1- (or rarely 2-) seeded. Embryo without 
albumen, with a thin skin, having a lateral cleft for the emission 
of the plumule. Rute é next poi hilum, or at the o opposite ex- 
tremity of the seed. — Submerged or floating aquatics, with 
very cellular ie io stems. "Givens wnconspicuous, sometimes 

1, PoramMoceron. Flowers perfect. Perianth of 4 unguiculate sepals, 
Stamens 4. Carpels 4, sessile. Style entire. 

2. Ruppia. Flowers perfect. Perianth 0. ‘Sta amens 4, Carpels 4, on 
ig stalks. i 

3. ZANNICHELLIA. Flowers ernar te ‘as xillary. pels 4 or more, 
sessile. Style elongated, ntire. Stigma dis 

4. Nagas. F Sti: imperfect, oper ts ys solitary, Carpets solitary, sessile, 
Sn tt Se elongated st 

5. ZOSTER "Flo s imperfect, firs ged on a flat spadix within a 
ef icoanae as Carpels cae \ Syl “ithe 2 elongated stigmas. 

* Pollen globose or ae Plants growing in fresh water, 
rely in salt-marshes 

1. Poramoctron Linn. Pond-weed. 

Flowers perfect, sessile, upon a spike (or spadix ?) which 
1 We would gladly have adopted the opinion of Dr. Lindley by limiting this Order to those genera which had imper rfect flowers ; put we can pcarean rene 

Ruppia, ee Aponogeton, and Ouviranda tot he Juncaginacee. cord- ing, however, to the views of rer sne, nth, and some others, the suppose sepals of th ich stainen and carpel being a,distinct 
flow wer; so that these plants have really. ‘all imperfect flowers, and are properly placed here. The perianth, if such it-be, is sessile, ih kind of spadix or thickish 
Pesenele: in the true Jun noaginacee the lower fio. at least are stalked, pre 
venting any ambiguity about the perianth or their Relae truly perfect. 



adnate stipules upper ones 1—3-n 

Potamogéton. | CV. NAIADACEE, 4"g 

issues from a sheathing stn (or spatha?). Perianth ite 
of 4 clawed scales. Stam . Anthers gh Lagi e the 
scales of the perianth. "Pistils 4, which become 4 sessile achenes. Styles and stigmas undivided, — N ame pe OM Torapog, 

8 
and Schlec sag have well illustrated this genus. (See 
Linnea, ii. p. 159.) 

* Leaves all opposite and submerged ; stipules none. 

1. P. dénsus L. (opposite-leaved P.); leaves crowded all opposite pellucid amplexicaul ovate-acuminate or lanceolate, 
anon shortly stalked about 4-flowered finally reflexed. E. B. 397. 

Ditches, frequent. 1%. — Peduncles short, Head of flowers small rounded. Leaves molds below, middle nerve or rib of many tinal cells, with 2 and sometimes 3 lateral parallel veins on each side, the inner one the strongest. 

** Leaves alternate, all submerged, with adnate stipules. 

2. P. pectindtus L. oe ected P.); leaves peuenons se- taceous or lineal 1—3-nerved pS aate g by m of their 
ail ke _ interrupted, a es large Baribb ed at ee Minet the we lateral ribs some- times obsolet lea etaceou eke ehaticulites Psnios with hs. lateral Lads conspio HB. 4%, 335 P. marinus Z,— B. lea roader, u upper 0 5 3. nerved, lower 5-nerved, anil with iti lateral keels i ineonspiouous P. pec- tinatus var. vulgaris Ch. and Schl. P. flabellatus Bab. 

ial iggy coll and = an laat Near rote Scotland. — B. Denver and am, Norfolk; Coventry, Bath, ipa: 
th. 

t e 
ile character they say “leaves I-nerved,” they mention that the broad-leaved forms (2 lines broad) aes an additional nerve near each argin. M abington says of h P, flabellatus, that the principal difference is in the earlier eg at = aat when in fruit it is very difficult to ict pen it from P, pectina 

3. P. filiformis Pers, es P.); leaves distichous ahaa 1-nerved shea g by means of their adnate stipules, Spike interrupted, oe (small) rounded but not ribbed on the back. Cham. and Schlecht. 1. c. p. 167. 
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Lakes and sie ign and Berwickshire. 

r var. O. 

ved ; 

this is not removed, they sometimes appear 3- ribbed pai 

Kunth (En, iii. p. 136) nites them. 

* Leaves alternate, all linear, submerged ; stipules free. 

P. trichoides Cham. (hair-like P.) ; leaves sub-setaceous, 

l-nerved finely pointed, peduncles elongated, spike at length 

somewhat lax, stem capillary nearly ter ete. Ch. and Schlecht, 

Ponds ‘be pe es. Bixley near Howe Misi aS 

seen no Brit specimens, nor are at oe satisfied that ae foreiie 

ustllus L. (small P.); leaves narrow- -linear 3—5- 

mervod vith obscure connecting veins, peduncles 2—3 times 

aa than the somewhat lax spike, stem slightly compressed, 
aA if 

aves 3-nerved, nerves in the middle between the midrib 

a the margin. t. 216 

accessory nerve on each side between the margin and the 

primary Auserdd ones. P. compressus L.: EH. B. t. 418. 

ba 

Ditches and stijl waters. %. 7.—The J/eaves are more or la 

acute ; ie spikes oblong, compact or a little interrupte ted. e quite — b 

agree w bees ei Schlechtendal, who unite the P. compra 

ae geae 

Ok, 
btuse 3-nerved with few and obscure connecting veins, 

eduncle scarcely ei than the oblong oval dense spike, 

stem slightly compressed. E. B. t, 2253. P. obtusifolius 
Mert. and Koc 

Ponds and ditches. Amberley, Sussex ; Orford, near Warrington, 

Saag Arbury _ spe bananas! ee rd, Norwich, es 

Possil marsh, n asgow cardineshire. 

Mealy allied to ene a but Rr Jakke coloured, and with shold 

peduncles, ens longer than the stipule of the leaf from the axil of 

which they spring The m iddle nerve or na s accompanied by many 

nearly twice the length of the spike, when it becomes very difficult to 

distinguish this from var. B. _ the last species, with which it ag 

n general appearance ; but we believe that the latter has always the 

[ee supplementary nerves, shes P. gramineus has the leaves only 

me slestvibe broader with an — 

gramineus L. A eee Yy et leaves Beely ele 
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3-nerved. ela from the grea we have seen in herbaria, 
gramineus is more common than P. slestapsd B., while P. pusillus 

a. is more common kn either of the a 

7. P. acutifolius Link (sharp-leaved se stem ues 
leaves linear acuminate with 3 3 principal er nu clos 

parallel intermediate nerves occupying sat ie suns 
spikes oval eene: about a le in length the short pe- 
duncle. Hook. in E. B.S. t. 2609. 

Rare ? om mene found in ree seaitieee at Amberley, Hen- 
field, and Lewes, Susse ) umerous closely placed 
pa arailel nerves well Sovialt this ae ithe following species from 
their congeners. 

zosterefolius Schum. (Grrass- wrack-like P.); stems 

P. es Schrad.: E. Fl. v. 

Rare? Rivulet at Hovingham, Yorkshire; River vee at Staf- 
ford. Lakes of Rescobie and Forfar. 2. 7.—— Larger than the 
last, with peduncles 3—4 inches long , and spikes ealnitrical an inch 

wk Leaves alternate, ovate, lanceolate or ena, all pellucid and sub- 
merged ; stipules free 

9. P. eré ispus L. (curly P); ; stem compressed, leaves lanceo- 
q ae waved and serrate 3-nerved sessile, fruit beaked. H. B 

aLOLZ. 

Ditches and 1 ie frequent. 2%, 6,7. — Peduneles elongated, not 
 : up 

2 aia L. (perfoliate P.); leaves cordate-ova 
esi A Ue apex! caul 7-nerved ath smaller inter ede 
nerv EE, B. t. 168. 

a es and lakes, ie ent. 2. — Pedunceles rather short, 
thick, a swollen upwards, Spikes Ae ase ts 

11. P. preléngus Wulf. wipe -stalked P.); leaves entire 
narrow-oblong semiamplexicaul obtuse and eymbiform at the 
end, with 3 principal and several lesser parallel nerves arising 
from the base boanecte is ve ae oun fenulen not winged, 
rae elongated, s many-flowered. #. B.S. 

- ie and pools. Ditch by Caversham bridge, near Reading 
River Sow, at Stafh ord; aaa ah Malham, Yorkshire. Berw ge 
aa Moss Lidge, Nat nshire s Lochileven, Kinross-shire. 2. 

— This is test Pe isciayed by its oblong (by no means elliptical) 
ae nerved from the base, where they are semiamplexicaul, and 

Bi 
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y the lengthened peduncle, which is sometimes ds te pis 
arge, lowe 

no 

S. siz ost equ 
ones sometimes 3 inches long, white, tinged with r el, green, 

’ and without the crests or wings observable in the two n 

12. P. longifélius Gay (long-leaved P.); leaves entire all 
elongato-lanceolate nearly sessile but attenuate below apiculate 
and flat at the end, stipules winged, spike with a few sub. 
verticillate distant Hower S, peduncle very ive thickened up- 
wards. iF 

Lough Corrib, Galway, Ireland. Y%. 7, 8. —“ Nearly allied to 
-. pralongus, an has not the peti ania and hood- -tipped sey: af 
that plant: ’ “The most striking character is the singular 
prominent ae the ee Sone which. consists of fhe tone 
gitudinal veins or ribs, running closely nail with each other, 
whilst on either side are 3— a ribs running closely parallel to them, 
but rather m more distant from each other; "Whe whole connected by 
transverse veins, and in the fresh state often more than one-fourth of 
an inch in width, the whole appearing, atid closely inspected, a com- 
pact solid anidib on hey side of which are 2—5 fine veins, the 
whole connected by numerous secon he veinlets.” J, Kirk. Cha. 
misso bay Heel Reda do not consider it any way distinct from 
the ee : in both the suipulos are green, with two prominent wings 
or crests on the back. Mr. Borrer informs us that the Rydal Water 
plant is P. ee 

13.-P. 4. (shini leaves co. elliptic-lan- 
ceolate bee aentioulte a with several opposite pairs 
of parallel nerves springing from the m slat connected by re- 
ticulations, stipules ye spilees oylinidrical many-flowered, — 
Hs. t. 376. 

, pools, and streams, abundant. %. 6, 7.— The largest 
of our Bhan and very beautiful in seh sete of its leaves. 
Chamisso and Schlechtendal include a divis of the genus 
which has sometimes floating and coriaceous ‘ene (folia ae cei 
a it a found by Mr, Wilson at Llyn Maclog): they change its name 

Proteus, and consider the - bape eo a variety of it. To us 
hap appear distinct ; but aquatic plants of all kin ip are er 
liable to vary. Stipules Beit crit two prominent win 
Stem thinner than the lower part of the peduncle, vik is one 
upwards, and about the same length as the spike. Spikes cylindrical, 

rve promin 2 inches g. Ne ) it on both sides of th 
leaves smaller than pes, an denly contracted 
towards the poi eous leaves rare, ovato- seh: ate, mode- 
rately acute, less phone stalked than in P. ee ophyllus ; foliage 
more crowded, and stipules larger and ~ proportion) narrower than 
in that species, Sith wice as long. Wilso 

*eEXE Teaves alternate, upper ones floating, broader than the rest ; sti- 
pules free. 

14, P. heterophyllus Schreb. (various-leaved P.) ; submerged 
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leaves sessile lanceolate attenuate at both ends apiculate den- 
ticulate or entire membranaceous, floating ones elliptical stalked 
ace coriaceous, ae strongly ribbed , peduncles thickened 
upwa E. B. t. 
ts a ditches, in various parts of the country, ,. Fhe 
Wilson finds pS sometimes yaaa floating leaves, when it seems 

l e 

principal ribs, ovate and blunt ; ane they, and the leaves es 
the acta are widely ely spreading. Lea aves ents insert ted o 
the stem ; ones consic heacobly Wa anger than the Di . 
guished by ‘done marks, and the ¢ stalk ‘a ea rina 
and lanceolatus :” Wilson. Weblowerr, teins oe Fries are gh 
ppmen that this is the true P. gramineus - Linneus; but ne 

s adopted that name from Ray, and Ray’s P. pamideus. is ae 
Picies commonly so called in this country 

15. P. lanceoldtus ae (lance olate P): submerged leaves 
lanceolate * ier apicula apering at the base entire mem~ 
branaceous with abou at nerves and transverse veins, 

floating leaves elliptic-lanceolate subcoriaceous ma ny-ner 
petiolate, peduncle about as long as the leaves not Ne 
upwards, nee epee onip. floating leaves none. P. lane 
latus LE. B. t. 1985 

Pools and ai tches. —a, and Bf. g growing together i ina tee in 
as Angus-shir doRanpardineshite ; in the Lossie, b 

==, This: plant had been very little understood till ‘Mr. Wikog 
fo ae it growing in a small rivulet in An glesea, having a moderately 
swift stream. Floatin ‘ies are always found where the current is ; ; 

m 
. Smith considered the P, setaceus of 

and Fi. Brit. to be probably the same as the pre- 
sent, eh can Handy be correct. 

-. sie ee (reddish P.); submerged leaves 
” : 

nN 

oblong or obovate rather longer than their stalks, stipules not winged, peduncles not thickened upwards. P. fluitans E. B. 
t. 128 86. 

Ditches and es streams, i m many parts of England. Angles 
d Forfar; in the Gaddie, at Premnay. ‘Wbérdesraliine: 

Ss, in some situations, much resemble P. lucens. 
es are nearly as acute as he lower ones, 

Y2 

Near gies 
ms rE is doe 

The aS floating leay 
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differing only i in their firmer texture and in being stalked; the ribs 
ape, and size are nearly alike in both. The lateral ne or nerves 

from its base; they ate e from 6—7 in number on each side; 2 of the 
more evident than the sais easels not thickened. upwards :” 
Wilson in litt. The plant is remarkable for its reddish-olive colour, 
and is perhaps better known by its general aspect, size, and hue, than 
by any character that can be applied to it. — To us, the above species 
with floating aes seem gradually to pass into one another 

. P. plantagineus Ducer. ee leaved P.); leaves all 
Aaa stalked, lower ones oblong, upper’ elliptical, 

the k wh 
recent acutely keeled when dry, spike slender cylindrical 
densely-flowered, peduncle long not thickened upwards, 
EB. S. t, 2848. P. coloratus’ Horn.: Cham. and Schl. 1. ¢. 

Deep peaty pits and ditches, probably far from rare. “ Vazon Bay 
Guernsey. _ Norfolk, Cane Kent. Ferneyrig Loch, Eccles, 
Berwickshire. 6, 7 t hast tee been confounded with P. natans, 
from which it may f peer oriee y its Piura diaphanous 
reticulated leaves) none of which are coriace and its much smaller 
fi 
as el! as ane e acutely keeled peak ofthe fruit when set Shean dis- mn Bab 

U 
wpe, achenes minute with their back always obtuse and 
rounded, spike slender cylindrical densely-flowered upon a long 
terete peduncle.” Bab.: E. B.S. t.2849. P. natans «. Mert. 
and Kech. 

‘ Far from uncommon, in wet mee aeciee streams, ponds and 
oe gs.” Frequent in Scot land. — “It is distinguished from 

natans, with which most botanists “brlably cota it, by the 
no and size of its fruit, as well as by other Sint Pet ies We 

o 
is found ua n bogs and ditches almost dry in summer ; — 
not this aaa explain why the fruit is not above half the size of 
that of the next speci 

19. P. ndtans L. (sharp-fruited broad-leaved P.); | 
aa ee LoS Da us or wanting, upper elliptical 
oriaceous floating on long stalks many-nerved distinctly cel- 
ula, fruit (asge) ee at the back. E. B. t. 182 

Stagnant waters and slow streams, frequen pe — Very 
Calis. in general size, and in the shape a its feel leaves 
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which are more or less elongated, sometimes linear-lanceolate, ob- 

tuse at the base, or decurrent on the foot-stalks e lower leaves 

appear to differ from the submerged leave of all the others, except 

b in having their substance comp of the mall, 

but distinct, cells or reticulations as oating ones. ‘These sub- 

merged leaves are frequently wholly wanting » especially when the 

plant grows in very shallow water. namisso and See 

Eesoribe the lower petioles as Teadle ss, which, sessed 

the principal difference sige en this on the last species ; ess su 

assuredly is not always the c 

2. Ruppia Linn. Ruppia. 

Flowers perfect, about 2 on a spike (or spadix?) arising ks 
the sheathing bases of the leaves, which perform the office 0 

spatha. Perianth 0. Stam.4. Anthers 1-celled. Style ane 
stigmas undivided. Achenes 4, on long stalks, l-seeded. Al- 

men. 0. — Named after Henry Bernard Ruppius, author, in 

ar, of Flora Jenensis. 

1B. aon (Sea R.). E. B. t. 136.; Hook. is 
Lond. t . Peduncles elongated, oe broader, sheaths 

inflated. 29) E Pasaauies shorter, leaves narrow, sheaths small 

close. R. rostellata Koch. 

Salt-water pools and ditches. Y%. 7, 8.— Stems slender, filiform, 

flexuose, branched, leafy. sds fae setaceous, with sheaths 

sometimes narrow and small, at other times large and inflated. Spadix 

at first ey short, inane in the sheath or spatha, with 2 green 

flowers one above another opposite sides, and quite destitute of 

pint, mares ers var, ssl bursting horizontally, 1-celled. Mer- 

and Koch say that each pair forms the 2 cells of 1 anther ; 

>a that there are i aly but 2 eae Wait Pollen a tube, with 

$ globules, 1 in the middle and 1 at each end of the tube. Germens 

resemblin ng 4 minute tubercles in the ee between the anthers. At 
the a. flowering, the spadix lengthens remarkably, to the height 

of 5 or 6 inches or more, and becomes spirally twisted, so as to bring 
the aks oms to the surface of the water; but Mr. Wilson observes 

the fruit to be subm erged i in every stage. When the germens swell, 
their base is elongated into a footstalk, one or twoinches long, Each 
then becomes an -oblig ue ovate, saraainate: fleshy achene or drupe. 
This drupe is sometir more beaked than at other times, and the 
sheaths of the leaves are is Gaotil oily but little dilated : then the plant 
ecomes R. rostelluta of ae ones - Pe aecepaies in his Jconog. 

t.174. f. 306, which indeed is the ommon state of the plant, 
with us. In R. maritima ‘he: gids (anther: oat "Koch) are said to 
be oblong, 14 sas eae than broad, in R. rostellata nearly roun 
or subquadrat a very wets | ey plant, being found in 
America, the as Islands, and o coasts of Tranquebar and 
eylon, constantly preserving the same ees ce 

¥3 
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3. ZaAnnicuEtyia Linn. Horned Pond-weed. 

Flowers moncecious. — Barr n fi. Perianth none. Stam. 
Anthers 2—4-celled. — Fertile A. Perianth single, of 1 lea 
Germens 4 or more. Style elongated, Bani Stigma peleddat 

henes nearly sessile. — Name ite Ae John Jer erome 
Zannichelli, a Venetia apothecary ahd botan 

alistris L. (common H.); E. B. t.1844.—a. flowers 
sessile, style half as long as the howell d achenes, — 
flowers stalked, pate ea as gone as the longest- stalked achenes, 
Z. pedunculata Reich. — y. *style short, about six times shorter 
than the sessile aches "T. bated arpa Nolte. 

Ditches and stagnant water Se spree __ Stems ‘ong, 
filiform, branched, Leaves ee linear, entire, someti 
nate at the point. lowers axillary, from a medi tand ae br 

ve 

nee naked anther, } borne on a long white filament. Anthers with 
2—4 cells, — The form of the stigma, the length of the style, the 
panies: of other cells, the size and mode of growth, and the fie 
more or less stipitate, are very variable ; and several proposed species 
are described and figured by Reichenbach, some of which are noticed 
above as varieties, 

4, Nasas Linn. Najas. 

Flowers imperfect, destitute of perianth, ate solitary. 
Barren fi. within a calyptriform  spatha. Anther 
nearly sessile, 4-celled. Fertile fl. without a ee Germen 
1, sessile, with one fess ovule. Style 1. Stigmas 2—4, elon- 
gated, linear. rwit with 1 seed.— Named after the Naiades, 
or Water-Nymphs 

1. N. fléxilis Rostle (flexible N.); leaves narrow linear 
very minutely denticulate, sheaths saiton denticulate. Cau- 
linia flexilis Willd. 

Bottom of ankee yaa streams, near Roundstone, Connemara, Gal- 
way. Mr. D. Oliv 2G — Leaves ternate or nearly opposite, 
1-nerved, pellucid, ASE but minutely and remotely denticulate. 
We have not been able to examine the flowers of any of the genus 

in a recent state: the sterile plants have not, we believe, been found 
in this country ; we observe four stigmas in the Irish specimens, as 
described by Kunth. 

** Pollen confervoid. Plants growing in the sea. 
, . 

5. Zostera Linn. Grass-wrack. 

Flowers imperfect. Stamens and pistils inserted in 2 rows 
upon one side of a flat thin spadix. Spatha foliaceous. Anthers 
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ovate, sessile, “alternating with the ovate germens. St. tyle 1 

Stigmas 2, elongated, linear. Fruit with 1 seed (bursting vere 

cally : Wilson). Albumen 0.—Named from fwornp, a girdle, 

ble. or riband, whieh the leaves somewhat resem 

1. Z. marina L. (broad-leaved G.) leaves linear 1—7-nerved, 

spadix linear daa appendages on ‘the margin, achenes striate. 

E. B. t. 467.— ueaves broader, 3—5-nerved, peduncle of 

the spatha thick, shorter than the ‘spadix. —p. en vae narrow 

1—3-nerved, peduncle of the spatha slender as long or longer 

than the spadix. Z. angustifolia Roth. 

a, Big the sea; 8. creeks and salt-water ditches, and on the sea- 

-shore ; both common. %. . — Stems various in length, as 

the ftir teraees somewhat 97. nerved leaves, which have Rae 

ing bases. Spadiz linear, arising from a sheathing portion of the 

leaf, which ‘i aa the spatha. Flowers green, borne, in two rows, 

on one side of the apan te, quite destitute of perianth Pistils and 

anthers alternate, generally 2 anthers and then 1 piséil, both ovate, or 

ao : the aie ‘baciahle d by a bipartite style and two fili- 

form stigm Anthe rsting irregularly,—This plant is used in the 

packing of ae ies ‘and ‘earthenware, In the south of Russia, 

Pallas tells us, it is found among pottery in old tombs. e 

frequently made of it, especially in Icela ae ae the north of Europe : 

and it is sold in our shops under the name of “ Alva ( Ulva or Alga) 

marina,” for similar purpose 

Z. nana Roth — G.); leaves l-nerved, spadix 

short few-flowered with hes marginal appendages, achenes 

smooth, 2931. Borr. in E. B. § 

Dover beach, Poole Harbour, = ae Ryde, Isle of Wight. 
Petter Fai oa Hunterston Point, Ayrshire, covering hondecde 
ofacres. 1. 4—8. — Leaves icles es inches or more in length. 
Spathas ee as coins, inflated. Fruit faintly striated (Fries). 

Sus-Cuass I. GLUMACEZ. (Orp. CVI. CVIL) 

oe destitute of true perianth (unless the curious urceolate or 

3-valved 2a ee to the ovary in some Cyperaceze, or the 

Dail of th mines, be considered cg but enclosed 
within ibeisated a chaffy scales or bracte 

CoNSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 

nit. Leaves with entire shea 
106. pea RLORE Embryo at the base of the albumen and enclosed 

ths. 
107, *pnecdaal Embryo lateral, naked. Leaves with split sheaths. 
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Orv. CVI... CYPERACEA Juss. 

Flowers perfect: or imperfect, furnished each with a solitary partial bractea called a glume, imbricated on a common axis 
or rachis, the whole constituting a spthelet. Perianth ? (here 
called perigynium) only in the fertile imperfect flowers, rarely mem s, 2—3-valved, the valves distinct o usually 
united (in Carex), generally entirely wanting, St hypo- 
gynous, definit 11: , usually 3, with sometimes an addi- 
tional row of abortive filaments (called sete, or hypogynous 
bristles). Anthers cree 2-celled. Ovary superior, 1-celled 
with one erect ovule at its base. Style smal Oa 
Stigmas 2—3. rut an achene, crustaceous, or ky 
or “fleshy, sometimes bony skin. mbryo feria tad, enclosed 
in the base of one NE often angular, fre- 
ee ae, ioe with entire sheaths. _ a 

* Flowers perfect. Spikelets 2-ranked. Perign ynium 0), 
1. Cyperus. Spikelets many-flowered ; glumes of He oe keeled, mostly all fer ile, equal. Bristles none. Styled 

ike 2, Scnanvus. Spikelets 1—4-flowered; lower aie uae empty. Style deciduous. 

** Flowers perfect. Spikelets with the glumes imbricating on all sides, 
Perigynium 0. 

+ Several of the lower glumes empty or smaller than the fertile ones. 
3. CLapium. Spikelets with 1—2 perfect flowers. Achene with a eshy or somewhat corky coat, pointed with the slender tise of the style. istles 
4, Ruyxcuospora. Spikelets few-flower Achene compressed, ed. 

a d with the persistent dilated base of the style. Bristles 

tt Lowest (1—2) glumes empty or larger than the others, sometimes all 
Sertile. 

} Bristles scarcely so long as the glumes, or wanting. 
5. Brysmus. Spikelets bracteated, alternate, forming a distichous or soe erect spike. Achenes crowned with the persistent filiform style. 
6. Exocuaris. Spikelets solitary. hero crowned with the dilated 

—12. 7. Isoterts. Spikelets solitary or nite fete Achene pointed with the arrow base of the style (the remainder of which ; is deciduous), or pointless. Bristles 0; 
8. Scirpus. Spikelets solitary or fascicled. Achene pointed with the persistent narrow base of the e style athe, remainder of which is de- ciduous), or pointless. Bristles about 6 
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tt Bristles at length much longer than the glumes. 

9, Erropnorum. Bristles straight, at length silky. 

*4* Flowers eepete. 

10. Sears Spikelets aggregated, with a scale-like bractea at the 
e, 1—2-flowered ; fertile flowers with a lateral glume. Perigy- 

inl pk: ‘Achene enclosed within an urceolate perigynium. 

* Flowers perfect. Gilumes of each spikelet imbricated in two 

opposite rows. Perigynium 0. 

1. Cyprus Linn. Cyperus or Galingale. 

ae 10% many-flowered. Glumes Soaitel che ricat ed in 2 

xaAKoc, OF ua 

1. C. léngus L. ibe C., or English G.) ; itn linear- 
peeslate ebae -patent in doubly compound umbels, general 

lake ucre very sat g leafy, partial small, stem triangular, stig- 

mas E. B. t. 1309. 

mn ry rare. Marsh near St. David’s, Pembrokeshire ; ee in- 

Gordan, Somersetshire; near Seabrooke, Kent; Boy - Wilts 

7 er all; Isle of Wight. depes § ee pe oe 

8, 9. — Root creeping, very aromatic and astringen 

tiscus L. (brown C.); spikelets meee gener 
fasciculato-corymbose, glumes patent, involucre o equal 

leaves, stem triangular, stigmas 3. E. B.S. t “0626 

rook serie os veri near Walham Green; Peat- 
nd on Shalw common, 2 s fro goonies ala) plentiful ; 

Codhill bog, cos moor, Yorksh 1. 8, 9. — A small plant, 
only a few “inches high. Root abolis.. Of the genus sper us about 
370 species are described or noticed in Kunth’s “Enu ratio, some of 

i no do i i ubt 
gradually diminish in number as we recede from the tropics; so that 
though 2 species have been found in England, none exists in Scotland. 

2. Scua’nus Linn. Bog-rush. 
Spikelets 1—4-flowered. Glumes 6—9, imbricated in 2 op- 

: : : ’ ’ 
uous. Achene trigonous, tipped with the slender base of the 

x¥5 
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style, or pointless.—Name: from cxouwoc, a cord, because 
a of cordage was ote made from plants of this tribe, 

. 8. nigricans L. (black B.) ; stem ae bi iegees col- 
oa into a rounded head shorter ee the outer praca 
glumes scabrous at the keel. E. B. t. 1121. 

Wet moors and bossy eve) Rare in Scotland, except e 
West coast — Remarkable for its rigid habit, ital Se- 

, taceous leaves, sae" he dark rae ae black heads of flow 
The style is jointed upon the germen and darker than it. “ Bristles 

staall, 9-5, ret eS Ae spiny, a spines pointing upwards ;” 
r Wilson On account of the bristles this is allied to Mr. Brown 

genus Chseipcn 6 in t ohek indeed Kunth places it. 

** Flowers ae Glumes of each apshciet imbricated on all 
sides. Perigynium 0 

3. CrAvium Schrad. Twig-rush. 

Spikelets 1—2-flowered. Glumes 5—6, imbricated on all 
sides, the mitlad ones empty and eeale "Style with a conical 

; Pose, deciduo Achene with a somewhat loose, flesh ay 

of the style. Hypogynous bristles none. — Named from x Aadog, 
a branch; so called, perhaps, from the many branches bearing 
spikelets. 

Marts iscus Br. (prickly T.); panicle much divided 
leafy, spikelets capitato- conglomerate, stem rounded leafy, 
margins of the leaves and keel rough.  Schenus Lies: Bide 
t. 950. 

Boggy and fenny ea in several parts of England, as in Norfolk, 
Cambridge, Kent, Cheshire, Askem in Yo ae ee rea Shea in 
Galloway and suieclendanete Scotland. y. — Plant 3—5 ft. 
high, leafy. Leaves rough, almost prickly at Hie! margin ve keel, 
Gl umes ovate, brown, 6—7 in a N ovate spikelet ; ; inner ones the longest, 
generally the two or sometimes three innermost ones are floriferous : ; 
of which one (“sometimes 2, more rare ly all:” Wilson) bears a 
coated nut, almost as race as the spikelet. Stigmas generally two, 
sometimes cloven: Wils 

4, Ruyncudéspora Vahl. Beak-rush. 

Spikelets steered, Glumes 6—7, imbricated on all sides, 
the lower = ee She mpty. LH, etree ee several, 

othe ted a 

dilated base of the style. —Named from pvyxoc, a beak, 
o7opa,a seed. (Very different in habit from Eleocharis, althdunl 
near in generic character.) 
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1. RB. diba Vahl (white B.) ; spikelets in a compact corymb 

as long as the outer bracteas, leaves narrow-linear, base of the 

oo maton teeth, bristles 9—12 with deflexed teeth, stamens 

c . B. t. 985 

Wet pastures and turfy bogs. ay 6—8. — Spikelets of oe 

white or whitish, collected so as to form Hoa urface at op. 

In the flowers are 8—11 bristles, with elas cask much longer 

in this and R. fusca, obovate, compressed, distinctly margined, taper- 

ing at the base bits a short stalk. tyle Eels thin, Pee 

often greenish, Seria t the base, which is not culat A. 

broad as the se ut immediatly diecioulahable fee the anae 

achene by its sot and texture 

R. fisca Sm. (brown B. ); spikelets in an oval head much 

ites than the outer bracteas, leaves nearly filiform, base of 

the style with ak teeth, bristles 6 with ascending teeth, s sta- 
4. B. t. 1575. -mens 3. Schce 

Bogs pep in the south-west of England and Ireland. 
7, 8. — Habit of the last, though very different 3 in specific ares 
Heads of ues oval, rich brown ; ; spikelets larger, and the stigmas 
more protruded. Stamens 3. Smith and Sturm have figured an 
aie Sia Z haiag to each flower: we find 6 (which have erect 

the British, as well as in American specimens, 
wit vas are in no respect different from ours, 

Q, 

5. Buysmus Panz. Blysmus. 

Spikelets bracteated, arranged on a zigzag rachis into a dis- 

_ tichous compressed spike. Glumes imbricated on all sides ; the 
outermost gradually the largest, empty. Hypogynous bristles 
3—6, or none. Achene compressed, oval, gradually tapering 
into the persistent style. — Named from paAvopoc, source, or 
ihe near which the species usually grow. 

. B. compréssus Panz. (broad-leaved B.) ; lowermost bractea 
iitate sbi iat leafy, bristles 83—6 with reflexed teeth per- 
sistent as long as the Spare style, leaves flat keeled rough 

=] 

on the margins and keel. Scheenus Z.: H. B.t. 791. Scirpus 
caricinus E. Fl. v. i. p. 8. Carex uliginosa L. 

Boggy pagiures fed river-sides and near the ‘sea, no 4 uncommon. 

7 shaheh high, leaf Giumes brown, stria 
Bristles Sith pefcced’ ae The habit Of this and rae following 
species is oe peculi 

2. B. + Link yn ow-leaved B.); bracteas all equally 
membranaceous, bristles 1—6 slender caducous or none, leaves 
ery narrow grooved mee Schenus #. B.t. 1010. Scir- 
tas Schrad.: E. Fl. v 

Marshy plains, aes near the sea; particularly common in 
; x 6 
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Scotland, as far as Shetland. ze the coast of Wales, west of En 
land, and west of Ireland. 2. — Slenderer and more rigid Pra 
the last, m ore upright: spikes da ue r; the glumes more membraneosiug 

lute. 

6. Exedcuarts Br. Spike-rush. 
Sptkelets chee terminal, many-flowered. a imbri- 

cated on all sides, uniform, scarce ely any empty, lowermost the 
largest. Hy ones ese (4—12) toothed, fnelidedl rarely 
none. Style 2—8-fid, its dilated base jointed upon the germen 
Achene uw ils Teudtalas, aoe with the broad indur ated 
corky base of the style. — Marsh plants. Stems simple, leafless, 
sheathed at the base. — Name: ehoc, edeoc, a marsh, and yaipw, 
to delight ; from the place of growth. 

:. palustris Br. (creeping S.); stem rounded, root 
creeping, stigmas 2, fruit lenticular plano-convex cr owned wi th 
the oe essed base of the style a oe: the 4—6 bristles, 
Scirpu : #, B.t. 131. E. uniglum 

Sides oe isha and wet marshy places, ae 6, 7.— Root 
creeping ene ly to a great length), black and shining, as well as the 
external sheaths of the stem. Bristles, in the flower only 4, longer 
than the ripe fruit, flattened, dilated at the base, ae bieedles than the 
filaments. Receptacle elongated below ae insertion of the filaments, 
so ae the flower appears to be not qui ese as it is in FE, multi- 
caulis. Germen shorter au broader pe 1 the next species, the 
style is also shorter. Again: the section of ne stem is different from 
the . multic., without any central pith, but with larger mem- 
branous Boa, surrounded by smaller ones:” Wilson, eae Some . 
botanical writers mae two sae of this: one with the outer glume 
only half surrounding the spike at its base, the other, ets called 
£E. uniglumis by Link, almost wholly surrounding it. For the last 
the following stations are given: Aberdeen, ee he: Isle of Lewis, 
and Parkstone, near Poole Harbour. Mr. Babi pace has, in eee 

nn. Nat. Hist., July, 1852, p. 20., described a species under t 
name of #. Watsoni, which appears to us to be the sete Pai 
Thuill., now generally referred to E. ele it is small, and the 
root scarcely creeping: it is only known from two or three stems 
having been found in Dr. Balfour's herbarium among Sc. pauciflorus, 
which he had collected at Taynlone in Can 

4 multicadlis Sm. (many-stalked S. ); ; stem rounded, root 
scarcely creeping , stigmas 3, fruit obovate, triquetrous crowned 
with the triquetrous ‘base of the style longer than the 6 bristles. 
oe i. B. t. 1187. Scirpus palustris 6. Linn. Lapp. ed. 2. 

Not uncommon, probably, in marshy places throughout the eb 
dom, a frequ uently passed by for E. palustris, 7, — Exe 
ingly closely allied to the last, of which Kunth seems dispos aed aa 

sider it a variety. Like E. palust. it has the outer glume either 
half surrounding or almost wholly surrounding the spikelet: the 
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latter state is the H. wniglumis of many foreign collectors, The s 
plest and sometimes only distinguishing character between this ad 
£. palustris is afforded by the fruit ; but in Se — usually found, 

; A ae Poo 

Sheath ' a 
inclined, frequently bent and almost prostrate.» Briséles 6, shorter and 
narrower than in the former species, the base not dilated, shorter than 
the ripe fruit. The receptacle is elongated above the ee of the 
filaments; hence the germen seems to be attenuated b 

the flow o be attached to the receptacle higher up than the base 
of the Ranike ret sti sae 3 of these ace are at the exterior base of 
those filaments:” Wils US'S. 

. aciculdris Roem t Sch. (least S.); stem setaceous 
ier ict. shea Seca spike ovate acute, glumes equal 
acute, stigmas 3, ee es 2—3. . Cat. p. 5. Scirpus #. B. 

4.749. Isc olepis Schlecht. Scirpidium Nees. 
Sides of lakes, and wet, sandy, and marshy places, frequent. 2. 

7,8.— The most slender and delicate of ei Spike-rushes. Root 
fibrous, with filiform runners. Fruit obovate, oblong, compressed, 
pale yellow, beautifully impressed ‘ips aoa ‘lines, tipped with the 
almost globose dark base of the sty 

7. Isétevis R. Brown. Isolepis. Mud-rush. 

Spikelets many-flowere ce Glumes imbricated on all sides, 
nearly all fertile and equal. Hypogynous bristles 0. 
2—3-fid, not thickened at Pit base, deciduous. Achene tipped 
with the narrow base of the style, or pointless—Named fro 
toc, equal, and A_extc, a scale, on account of ue relative form 
of the ae which Constitute the inflorescence 

4 a: Achenes compressed, Spike solitary, terminal, Eleogiton., 

ans R. Br. (floating I.); stem floating compressed 
es spies oy ate, glumes nearly equa obtuse, stigmas 2, 
bristles non , fruit obovate plano-convex  tippe wit ithe 
narrow base. of the style. cir t pus 

Eleocharis Hook. Br. Fl. Eleogiton Link. Lindl. 

oy ag and ie ae and pools of water, which are sometimes 
ried u 

** Stigmas 3. Achenes triquetrous. 

T Spikes 1—3, often apparently lateral, from the lower bractea being a 
continuation of the stem 

2. I. setdécea R. Br. (Bristle-stalked M.) ; stem compressed 
! Not, indeed, as in the common for of £. palustris ; but it certainly sends 

out Aiag stocks to the length of 2 or 3 inches, from which fibres proceed below 
and new shoots above. The rvots cannot be called simply tufted. 
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with 1 or 2 leaves at the base, (fees pies 2 terminal, a 
ral bractea erect leafy much shor an the stem, achene 
mucronate ribbed obovate and aan with transverse ies 

t. 16938. 

ret ashe places, frequent. Y%. 7, 8.— Sienis tufted, 2—5 in, 
stat slender. Stam. 2. Stigmas 3. 

L "sii Schultes (Savi’s M.); stem round leafy below 
Aoiielcts 1—3 terminal shorter than ‘the unequally two- leave 
involucre, fruit. subglobose minutely dotted not furrowe cir- 

s Hook. in EE. B. S. t. 2782. “Roem. et Sch. Scirpus fili- 
rks Savi. — 8. monostachys ; spikelet solitary with a shorter 
involucral ae on Hook. \.c. I. pygmea Kunth. Fimbri- 
aie ae Scirpus lepalens Koch. 

bogs, Ireland, and in the west of England and Scotland; 
beaatlia Isle of Wight, vlentiful. Jersey. —B. "Dorectélifre’ North 
Devon; near Ryde, ile of Wight, not uncommon. ork, and other 
places in Ireland. 4 ries habit much resembling the last 
species, as the var. B. ce we Eleocharis acicularis; the fruit is, how- 
ever quite peculiar. Stamens 3. Fruit A pic rough, with slightly 
elevated points, but in phi from Galloway, Sectland, it soaly 

thimble. The name pygmea is the oldest, but is not always anlicahie 

tt Spikes numerous, collected into globular heads. 

4. I. Holosche’nus Roem. an h. (round cluster-headed M.); 
stem rounded, spikelets later “ Shee into compact globular 
sessile or stalked heads, leaves subulate channelled. Scii irpus L. : 

161 

Sandy sea-shores, aeBe Ae in the extreme southern and western 
parts of England. 3. 

8. Scizpus Linn. Club-rush. Bull-rush. 

Spikelets solitary or fascicled, Rance -flowered. Glumes im- 
bricated on all sides, equal, 1 or. the lowest sometimes 
sterile. Hy Typos. 'Yy NOUS bristles about 6, sells retrorsely toothed, 
scarcel ong as the glumes. Style not jointed at the base, 
eci Achene tipped with the narrow base of the style, 

which bakes Cors in the plural, whence Miivdas in Latin, and cord 
in English; the stems having ames acs employed for the 
same purposes as those of Schoen 

is Spikes numerous. Stem rounded. 

1. 8S. lacistris L. (La B.); spikelets in compound 
detec ‘umbels mostly mie Be ‘than the eee almost leafless 

ciliated, anthers bearded 
at the end, style trifid, achene bluntly trigonous obovate shin- 
ing and polished, E. B. t. 666. 
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Plentiful on shay margins of lakes and ponds. Y%, 7, 8.— Root 

much creepin Inflorescence ay? oe near the extremity of the 
stalks, tes “are very variable in —6 or 8 feet high, and as 
thick as a finger at the base. Spikelets ‘seh Ape sessile. Glumes . 

rin ; 9-3.  Frutt obovate-triquetrous, accom- 

bottoms, &c., and they constitute a considerable article of trade. 
Coopers employ them for filling up spaces between aa seams of casks, 
their spongy nature well adapting them to that purp 

2. 8. Labernemontdni Gmel. (glaucous C,) ; ee in com- 
pound later al umbels mostly shor ter than the rounded almost 
leafless stem, glumes notched mucronate rough with raised 
points ciliated, anthers glabrous at the end, style bifid, achene 
ce! compressed (pale brown). 8. elaucus Sm: H. B. 

Rivers and ponds, also where the water is brackish. Very abundant 
on — sides of the Clyde between Bowling Bay and Glasgow. J. 

ae =. numerous. Stem triangular towards the apex. Panicle naked, 
terminal, but often apparently se Mati the lower bractea being a 
mere continuation of the stem, Style bifid. Achene lenticular, 
compressed, 

3. 9. triqueter L. (triangular C.) ; stem acutely tr iquetrous 
straight at the point, its upper sheath with a short broad tri- 
uetrous leaf, s; pikelets ovate or oblong-ovate clustered lateral 

sessile and Peed naked, glumes notched mucronate smooth 
fringed, the lobes rounded obtuse, stigmas 2, achenes smooth. 
eB. t. 1694. 

TF hence banks of rivers, near London. River Arun, near Amber 
8.— * Anthers with a short patting sank 2OBObss 

t ee at ‘the point,” Kunth 

4. 8. péingens Vahl (sharp C. ); ; stem triquetrous straight at 
the point, sheaths with ves narrow keeled leaves, spi ikes 1—3 
sessile lateral, glumes bifid mu cromate smooth gene fringed 

BS. 

6. Sim. Engl. Fl. i. 60. Juncus acutus ee caule tri- 
lp eu mucrone pungente. Ray 29. 

On t sandy banks of St. Ouen’s Pond vegtaas first noticed 
by Sher aes as recorded in Ray’s Syn. — Distinguished 
from Se, nt a by its acutely lobed: glumes. id aes with a subu- 
late a point: ” Bab. 

arindtus Sm. (blunt-edged C.) ; stem rounded below 
Oca tiangular upwards, its sheaths leafless or the uppermost 
one with a leaf, cyme terminal deco mpound, involucre of 
unequal es spikelets oblong, glumes notched mucronate 
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slightly rough oe beg points ciliated, stigmas 2, achenes 
smooth. E.B . §. trigonous Ro th. S. Duv siti i Hoppe. 

Banks of rivers, very rare. About London, and on the banks of 
the Arun, Sussex. 2. 7,8. 

*** Spikes numerous. Stem triangular, wih eae ne ee Style 3-fid, 
Achenes somewhat trigon 

S. maritimus L. (Salt-marsh C.); stem leafy ae 
ease terminal clustered stalked and sessile, involuc 
many foliaceous aa olumes a a mucro betweed #8 pe 
segments of the note “EE. 42, 

Salt-marshes, feathe 4%. 7, 8.— Root creeping, sometimes 
swelling into knots or tubers, Leaves frequently longe er than the stem, 
flat, acuminate. Stigmas 3. Bristles 3—4, accompanying the smooth, 
ae triangular fruit. 

faa 7. 8. sylvdticus L. (Wood C.) ; stem triangular leafy, cyme 
terminal many times compound, involucre of many foliaceous 
leaflets, glume entire obtuse with a small sharp point. E. B. 
t. 919. 
Serie woods and banks of rivers. Not frequent in England, but 
bundant in South Kent. About Killin, at the head of Lo ch Tay, 
BP ychie, Lanarkshire, a in very Many places in the south of 
Scotland. 7.— A handsome species, bearing innumerable small 
greenish, ovate spikelets. Stem 2—83 feet high, Leaves broadly linear. 

ee oin 
ankle are all solitar and the bristles are long, capillary, flexuose, 
and puberulous at the 

“HK Spike solitary, terminal. Style 3-fid. Achene trigonous. 
Beothryon. 

paucifidrus Lightf. (Chocolate-headed C.) ; 
rounded striate, its sheaths leafless, spike ovate naked, the 2 ae 
glumes the largest obtuse but shorter conn the spike, achene 
reticulate-striate longer than the reo? aes bristles 
pointed with the longish base of the E. B. t.'1122. 
Beothryon Ehrh. Eleocharis eawathiees Link. 
Moors in Scotland, not unfrequent. In England, rare; near Yar- 

mouth, Norfolk; Anglesea, and Bangor in Wa ‘ Ft 75 18a abit 
of small plants of Eleoch. galnciete “F ruit pale, diexaites triquetrous, 
terminated by: the rigid base of the withered séyle, not swollen at the 

radua ally tapering He a: obtuse point of the fruit. 
Roots fibrous, serie out jointed ru 

3 S. pdrvulus Roem. and Sch. eae C.) ; stem without leaves 
sheaths, spike terminal few-flowered, hypogynous bristles 

ae orsely hispid twice as long as the obovate oblong mucronate 
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smooth achene, root fibrous, radical leaves roundish. Eleo- 

charis Hook. Br. Fl. 

Found a few years ago on a muddy near Lymington, Hants; 
not now to be met with, >. 7.— Although aaa to be annual, 
the roots creep by means | of capillary stolon Mr. Babing- 
ton flere: this with “one close-pressed ates sheath” on 
the stem, and “ leaves filiform acute radical slightly dilated at the 
base and clasping the stem,’ pais bly meaning what we and others 
consider barren stems. In habit it is most related to Isolepis fluitans, 
of which some consider it a ima variety. 

. 8. cespitésus L. (scaly-stalked C.); stem rounded or 
slight tly compressed striate, sheaths with subulate leaves, the 
two outermost glumes (fertile) Ae than the very small 
spikes and terminating in long igid points, achene pointed 
with the persistent base of the ee shorter than the bristles 
which have a few erect teeth near the point. EH. B. t. 1 
Eleocharis Link. 

Moors vi moist heathy places, every where 6, 7. — 
small species 2—3 inches high. Bristles 6. Fruit obovate, trique- 

u 

od to sheep e 
Lawers a variety is sometimes found, having = meet of the 2 outer 
glumes an inch long, 4 times A length of the e. 

9. Eritornorum Linn. Cotton-grass. 

Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes imbricated on all sides, 
nearly equal, all fertile or the lowermost sometimes empty. 
Hypogynous 2 iy several, detent very long and silky. 
Style 3-fid, deciduous. Achen e triquetrous, tipped with the nar- 
row base of the sty or pointless. — Named from epioy, wool, 
and dow, to bear. 

* Spikelets sie Bristles 4—6, at length crisped. 

. E. alpinum L. (Alpine C.); stem triangular, leaves much 
ate than the ie: ake oblong-ovate. £. Bet, bs 

as discovered in the Moss of Restenet, near Forfar, y Mr. 
ms band 4 Mr. G. Don; but that bog is drained, and the Bie has 

fo Breda OL. 6: 

= cone solitary. Bristles very numerous, straight. 

EK. vagindtum L. (Hare-tail i above triangular, 
tan ae aah long setaceous ao atone leafless obiuia 
inflated, spike ovate. E. B.t. 873. 

Turf-bo ogs and barren moors, not ibe aie especially in the 
mountainous parts of the north, oR 
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. E. *capitdtum Host (round-headed C.); stem rounded, 
Tea below bearing linear bade leaves, above leafless in- 
flated obtuse, spike almost globose.. E. B. t. 2387. 

“ Ben — pais the side of a sori near perpetual snow :”  G, 
Don. — We fear that Mr. Don had mixed by mistake 
some foreign elec in his aang . = E. vaginatum, hin 
is very common on Ben Lawers, and which alone we have piri 
there: most specimens Aisictuted: by him belong to E. vaginatum, 

*** Spikelets several to each stem, peduncled or fascicled, 

4. KE. latifélium Hoppe (broad-le eaved C.) 3 stem a 
upwards, leaves nearly flat below lanceolate contracted i 
triangular point above the middle, stalks of the spikelets a 
brous (usually elongated), es 3-times longer tha 
cuneate-obova hene, glumes 1-nerved. E. polystachyon (a) 
L.? Flor Suec.: Dickson: Sm. in E. B, t. 563. E. pubescens 
Sm wd, 6, 2630 

Bias, ares a heaths, rather Cambridgeshire, Not- 
tinghamshire; No Ve ee Yorkshire, and most of the 
Bombers: counties. Anglesea. Berwickshire; Bounington Wood 
Lana re; and per haps i in sai other counties of Scotland. 2, 
oi Th he figure in H. B. of s H, poly seine On SO completely 

resembles this: species that we SA sie no aa itation in referring it ae 
and Dickson’s specimens of the same in his Besk: Br. fase, 4. n 7 
are unquestionably the species ; but it is probable hee Smith tae 
likewise in view a rather Ao leaved oes of the j 

9. HE. angustifolium Roth (narrow-leaved C3; ; stem nearly 
round, leaves linear te ep nd folded or sometimes nearly 
flat bo dands the base, trian gular above the middle, stalks of the 
spikelets quite smooth, bristles 4-(or more)-times longer than the 
obovate achene, glumes 1-nerved. — a. leaves narrow folded at 
the base. EL. B. : 564. EE. gracile Sm.: E. B. t. 2402. i 
poly ystachyon B?,y L. Flor Suec.—. leaves broader and 
somewhat flat a the base. E. polystachyon ee (partly). 

Turf-bogs, meadows, and moors, common, 5, 6.— Having 
examined Don’s Wsitene of Smith’s £. oe froin Ba Lawers, 
we can with confidence refer them to this s spec 

rdcile Roth (slender C.); stem so nitchrtt triangular, 
leaves 1 narrow linear triquetrous throughout, stalks of the spikes 
densely scabrous-pubescent, bristles about twice as long as the 
narrow oblong triangular shortly alaleed ohana glumes many- 
ner oe E. B. S. t. 2886. E. trique opp 

n England, rare. Near Ha eae Yorks 
foie Aiea: White Moor cone Surrey, half way heteess Guilt 
ford and the Ww ‘oking station on the S. ae Railway 6, 

he above three species appear truly distinet : the ‘frst and last 
Bice scabrous or downy ‘talk to the aeueces particularly E. gracile, 
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but differ widely in the foliage: E. angustifolium has an intermediate 
kind of leaf, but the stalks of its spikes are quite glabrous, 

*** Flowers imperfect. 

10 Kosresra Willd. Kobresia. 

ae 1—2- (or 4-) flowered, included i in a broad gs ses 
poun 

Sid imperfect. — Barren fi. in the fertile spikelets ‘above me 
fertile one and within a convolute glume, in the sterile spikelets 
naked, Stam. 3. — Fertile fl. within a convolute glume. Peri- 
gynium 0. Style Sti, fee 3. apee obtuse trigonal, sur- 
rounded by its convolute cale. igynum wanting. — In 
habit lh he to Seir ae and By tir, but the flowers are 
moneecio t has not the urceolate perigynium of Carer.— 
Named in etn of MZ. de Kobres, of Augsburg, a patron of 
botany. 

. K. caricina a (compound-headed K.) ; spikelets aggre- 
ited into a lobed spike, fertile spikelets below the sterile ones 
Bally an anea rarely with an upper rudimentary or sta- 

inate floret, sterile pee lets 1-flowered without a glume. 
Blyna saa et vine ch. Schoenus monoicus Sm.: H. B. 1 

Moors in Dur and Yorkshire. ms Cro one Fell, and about 
Widdy ban, in ie ais Forest. On Shroine-ach-Lochan, Perth- 
shire, 2%. 8.— Scarcely a span high ensl bs with narrow- 
ines leaves, shorter than the vabeala ste Bracteas and scales re- 
markably convolute, brown. Germen Bifek. hasde trigonal. 

11. Cénex Linn. Carex or Sedge. 

Spikelets several-flowered ; flowers per teet, the two kindsin. 
the same or in different spikelets. Glumes imbricated ona 
sides. — Barren fl. Stam. 2—3.— Fert ile . Perigynium of 
one piece, urcedlate, enclosing the prstil. Style 1. Stigmas 
2—3. Achene compressed or ‘triquetrous, very rarely (in C. 
pe ceiocksn) som an hypogynous br istle, included within the 

fo orm ‘the Ae eS part of the fruit). ee supposed to 
be derived from gearr in Celtic, hence ez 
shear, in Alauon to its sharp-angled leaves and stems.! 

1 In this difficult snort the species with’ glabrous fruct and terminal barren 
Weeks» require to be entirely rearranged, many of — ve sick asvenins his the characters of the quien to which they are referred. Thus, some of thos 

ec a 
only one, The length of the fertile spikelets’is also uncertain ; and their being 
stalked or sessile, erect or dro Se — although we refer only to the PS alate 
one), are crabs equally subje 0 variation in the same species, The pu- 

he i elied t 
yn ponetant, but occasionally we have sen only two in species which are 
escribed as having always three. The fo orm of the achene varies congiderably in 
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i. Spikelet solitary, terminal. Stigmas 2. 

* Diccious. 

. C. dioica L. (creeping ie hae -headed C.) ; 8 spikelet simple 
Aicalond fruit mostly ascending ovate shortly acuminate rough 
at the margin ee rds, ae and stem smoothish, root creep- 
ing. B. to 

eae y bogs. = 5, 6. — A span high. 

. Davallidna pie SC epeacd sata ~headed C.); mika 
uch : Saale ‘dicecious, fruit ovate minate recurvate -de- 

flexed rough at the oe upwards eaves and stem rough, 
root tufted. H. B.t 

La geen near Bah ; on the slope of a hill on which there is a 
clump of firs. 2. — Stem 1 span to 1 foot high, 

** Androgynous. (Stamens and pistil in the same spikelet.) 

. C. pulicdris L. (Flea C.) ; spikelet simple, upper half with 
wee flowers, fruit lax oblong- lanceolate acuminate reflexed, 
stigmas 2. E. B. +. 1051. 

Bogs, frequent. 2. -— Aspanhigh. Stems smooth. Leaves 
setaceous or filiform. Fruit dark brown, shining, smooth 

li. Spikelet solitary, terminal.  Stigmas 3. 

4. C. rupéstris All. (Rock C.); spikelet linear with a few 
fertile lax flowers at the base, fruit obovate e triquetrous rostrate 
appressed with an entire onde Seer longer than the obtuse 
or cuspidate eee ae glum Ei. B.S. t. 2814. C. petraea 

C. attenuata Br, 
eee in 1836, on shelves of rocks extending from the small 

round lake at the top of Glen Callater, eastward to rthe breakneck 
fall, Aberdeenshire ; ” eae foe Clova; Inchnadamff, Saag nd; 

en Lawers. 7.— ¢ ereeping. Stem 3—8 inches high, 
rough upwards. ecdes ia ending in a long, attenuate, tortuous, 
rough, he ae point. Barren Huan most numerous: fertile 
3—6, lax ; lower glumes sometimes acute or cuspidate : ues 

A SF ie Lightf. (few-flowered C.); spike simple of 
flowers the uppermost barren, fruit lax fanbasttte: stibulate 

Lg are longer than the deciduous glumes, stigmas 3 
£. B. t. 2041. C. ‘leucoglochin Ehrh, 

li rfa . 
appears to us to be almost the same in every British species, beta mi minute aye md 
closely dotted ‘with impressed points, at length, when ripe, almos st quite apie 
and never Bie with raised points or papillae. Some valuable on s 
of the species and their ip have been made by Mr. John M‘Laren es 

p.1 

——— 
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Not ‘unfrequent on the Highland mountains, in moory places. 
Lowther hills, near Dalvene pass, and meadow above Drumlanrig 
Castle, Dumfries-shire. Crag Lake, Northumb. Y. 6,7. — Fruit 
pale-yello wiS riate, 

ili. Spikelets androgynous in a compound spike. Stigmas 2. 

* Spikelets capitate, sterile at the end. Bracteas not foliaceous. 

incirva Lightf. (curved C.); 1h dan sterile at their 
extremity collected into a roundish head, bracteas membrana- 
ceous shorter than the spikelets, fruit broadly ee acuminate 
nearly entire at os mae stem obtusely se pu, leaves chan- 
nelled. EH. B. t. 927. C. juncifolia All, 

Sandy apie . the N. of Scotland. %. 6. — Root much 
creeping. Stems 2—4 inches high, curved. Head of spikelets large. 

** Spikelets alternate, sterile at their base. Bracteas not foliaceous. 
Root fibrous, not creeping 

| Fruit with a narrow membranacevus wing or margin. 

7. C. ovdlis Gooden. (oval-spiked C.); spikelets about 6 
sterile at the base oval approximate, fruit as long as the glume 
ovate-acuminate compressed plano-convex striate with a broad 
membranous margin rough at the edge, the beak bifid. 
t. 306. 

Bogs and marshy places. 2%. 6. — Stems 1 foot high, ag es 
Spikelets brownish-green, shining. Glumes concealing the “fr 
Bracteas small, uppermost ones resembling the glumes, 

tt Edges of the fruit acute or obtuse, not winged. 

8. C. stelluldta Gooden. (little prickly C.) ; spikelets few 
(8—4) sterile at their base roundish dista nt, fruit ovate much 
attenuate plano- se ag sharply 8 goed spreading, beak bifid 
serrate at the marg EE. B. t. 806. 

Marshy and a pei: 4. 5, 6. — aes em fot 
foot h sh al Baaly s long as the Dist ae none 
ew, much-beaked capeules, ie in sal, Danse ets epics 
and Ebene when ripe, in every direction. 

rta nae (white C.) ; spikelets 4—8 sterile at their 
or 

386.— B. ipionla, ot beak of fruit sometimes split to its Pe C. Persoonii Sieber. C. vitilis Fr. 
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Bogs, in several places, not very general. Very common about 
Glasgow. 8. Loch-na-gar; Ben Lawers; Ben Wyvis. Snailesworth 
dale, Yo sical ake Oak Distinguished by its pale elliptical spike. 
lets, and i cated, compressed, almost elliptical fruit. In a. the 
glumes are pa ero with a green keel ; in 8. they are said to be ee 
with a white margin, and ‘such we have seen, but on Ben Lawers 
they are asin a, The character a sa hs beak of the fruit does 
not appear to us to be constant or impor ts t, and we cannot, there- 

fore, look on 8, except as a small o ae variety. 

leporina L. (Hare’s-foot C.); spikelets 8 tintin 4 
or contiguous, fruit elliptic rostrate plano-convex smooth. 
nerved with a scariose bidentate finally entire orifice scarcely 
longer ee the ovate obtuse glumes which are scariose at the 
margin t. 2815. CC. Lachenalii Schkh. Y. f. 79. 
C. Igopin Wahl. 

Rocks, on the west side of Loch-na-gar, and on Cairn Tuill, Bees 
deenshire. 2%. 7. — Root fibrous. Stem 4—8 inches h ighs.s oth, 
rarely rough below the spike. Leaves a line broad, shorte ee the 
stem. Spikelets brown. Bracteas broad, ovate, obtuse, Gee lowest. 
Ne rar as foliaceous and — than the spikelet. Achene elliptic, 
plano-convex, pale yellow oot. 

21> C: he odta L. pe C.) ; spikelets numerous oblong 
lax aes distant sterile with minute pointed bracteas, fruit 
plano-con blong acuminate man bei oars ne at 
the point Deatas longer than the ee E 

Marshes, rare. Aldwark, Yorkshire; near ee Hee: Che- 
shire ; Shropshire ; Coggeshall, Essex ; near Manchester. Ahagallan, 

unty and. 4. 6.— Roots tu Stems 1—i} 
foot high, with 3 acute angles, rather rough, as well as the leaves, 
Spikelets brown, Fruit lax. Achene linear-oblong. A very distinct 
species 

*** Spikelets alternate, lower ones distant. Bracteas foliaceous. Root 
Sibrous. 

2. C. remota L. (distant-spiked C.) ; spikelets several (small) 
ene only at their base very distant, friit longer than the glume 
oblong-ovate shortly acuminate plano-c convex acutely angled 
bifid d at the point, bracteas very long and narrow leafy reaching 
Paap the spike. EH. B. t. ner C. en Schkh. 

s and moist shady p Db. Whole plant very 
daaci. pale green, 1—1} f te high, Res mibting the following in 
oe . 7 but the stem has blunter apie | ; the lowest bractea 

much longer than in that species; the leaves are compresso-canali- 
Ble (with: incurved ides) and much narrower ; the glumes, too, are 
narrower, their nerve quite smooth, discontinued below the mem- 
branous ayant ¥. Wilson. Achene ovate, pointed. 
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13. C. axillaris Gooden. (azillary-clustered C.) ; spikelets se- 
veral sterile at the end very distant and compound below - 
crowde 

middle ones setaceous shorter, upper ones with a point scarcely 
so long as the spikelet. E. B. t. 993. 

Marshes, rare. Putney, by London; Earsham, Norfolk; Over, 
Cheshire; Manchester; York. . 6.— Stem with 3 acute angles; 
spikelets with more numerous flowers than the last, lower one or tw 

ha 
the extremity, but from the observations of Gay, Babington, and 
M‘Laren, there seems no doubt about their being sometimes, if not 

_ as frequently, sterile also at the base, both in this species and the next. 

14. C. Bo 
spikelets several sterile at the end crowded and simple above, 
fruit as short as the glume ovate-acuminate plano-convex 

notch 1 

taceous scarcely so long as the spikelets, upper ones pointless. 
m. in #. B.S. t. 2910. C. Hailstoni Gibs. in Phyt. i. 

p. 870. C. axillaris 8. Bromf. M‘Laren, in Bot. Gaz. vol. iii. 
p. 20. : 

Marshes and by the sides of ponds, rare. Balls wood, Hertford ; * 
Congleton, Cheshire; Esher, Surrey; Pulborough and Hastin 
Sussex; Isle of Wight. Killin, Perthshire; Culreach near Gordon 
Castle, Banffshire; Crichton Castle near Edinburgh. Ye. 6.— 
4—6 of the lower spikelets are compound and distant. Very closely 
allied to the last and often perhaps collected for it: the chief distinc- 

s 

the centre of the tuft, and thus 
occupy a circle of nearly 8 feet indiameter.” Glumes pale brown 
with a scarious margin; fruit with the edges blunt at the base, 
sharp — serrated from below the middle. Achene ovate-elliptical, 
pointed, 

hee Spikelets alternate, sterile at the extremity, the lowest or most of 
them compound, all more or less approximated. Bracteas not foliaceous. Root fibrous. 

15. C. paniculdta L. (great panicled C.); spike panicled Consisting of ovate spikelets arranged on elongated diverging branches of a common axis, fruit deltoid or subreniform plano- 
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convex faintly Sar np o margined above and ending in an 
acuminate winged serrate bidentate beak, stem triquetrou us 

with the angles oe eave and scabrous ‘and the sides flat, 

EE. B 64. 

Swampy and spongy bogs. 2. — Roots densely tufted. Much 

fate than the two next, and cake often 5 feet high. * Most 

Br f 

of the fruit broad, truncate, with a central notch resembling the next 

and less distin 2tly stipitate than C. a obscurely many-nerved 

on both surfaces. The ripe achene cely differs from what we ob- 

served in C. paradoxa, except by eeiig! eats a little more ovate, and 

bluntly triangular. 

6. C. paradéxa Willd. (paradoxical C. ); spike panicled 

S aaan of spikelets arranged on short rather distant branches 

of a mon axis, fruit deltoid gibbous on the back with nu- 

merous short prominent ribs near the base, beak bidentate 

ae stem trigonous and scabrous in the upper part with 

convex sides E. B.S. t. 289 C. paniculata 6. M‘Laren, 

am ie Gaz. vol. iii. pris. 

Bogs. scham bog, and oe. field, York. Ladiston near 

Mullingar, Trel ands 2h. — Closely allied to the a and to the 

next species, aa chiefly aifferi ing by wanting a gre n line or keel 

on the convex side of the beak of the fruit ; ale , as PS by Mr, 

M‘Laren, both C. Bion aes and C. ae Sinisa occasionally want 

this keel, then C. paradova, may be ig s an artificial species 

ee partly to the one, cauy to the other. Root densely tufted, 

like that of C. panicu ulata, and the spike ee tas compound, Stems and 

leave aie as in C, teretiuscula ; leaves slender rough at the edges, 

ide, t 

middle. Achene unequally convex on both sides, broadly ovate, 

ee with the incorsP isa base of the ate suddenly contracted 

elow into a short stalk, 

17. C. te inl Gooden. (lesser panicled C. ); spike com- 

pound oblong or cylindrical consisting of ovate compact com- 

part with convex sides C. Ehrhartiana Hoppe. 

C. pseudo-paradoxa Gubs 
Boggy, watery meadows, in various places. 2. ee ae 

usually in separate tufts, with far narrower Saves a C. paniculata, 

oO slaucous hue, blunter stems, 18—30 inches high, ee angles 

oe hte eS ras ovate, ofa NS jew sometimes 

vith setac S pol Spike 1—1} ine Ae. 

eS oe at afi base, bluntly nee turbinate. In th 
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din C. paniculata a central line goes from the convex surface of the 
e 

beak a triangular form; but the beak is often as compressed as in 
C. paradoxa. A form of this species, with the habit of C. p si 
occurs near Seopa and at Malham Tarn in Craven, Yorkeh 

convex nerved longer than the ee tvongeny beak finely 
‘serrate stem yi acutely triangular, the pe scabrous, 

t.3 leaves pt He. 07. C.nemorosa Willd 

Wet bis places, espeilly ne near wa Y%. 6.— Two feet or 
more high; stem stou e the i ack of the broad leaves. 
. ciel icons. fae iiiee. greenish, Fruit pale, rough 
t the margin ‘of the lengthened beak, and bifid at the point. Achene 
old, ics sti witha bea 

##KK* Snikelets simple, alternate, sterile at their extremity. Root fibrous. 

19. ©. divilsa a en. (gray C.); spike seh sae co con~ 
sisting of 5—6 simple spikelets which a are subremote below 
with pale biaieancus acute scales, fruit ovate ie Aiheeee 
obscurely nerved rough at the point with blunt margins longer 
than the mucronate pale membranous glumes, stem with rough 
angles. KE. B. t. 629 Me young). C.muricata 6. Wahl. M‘Laren 
in Bot. Gaz. vol. iii. p. 19. 

ist shady phatibes not rare. 2. 5, 6.— Thisspecies much 
cities. the next: in the fruit we can édtirbely discern any differ- 

ys 
diverging: the achene is rather narrower. The colour of the whole 
plant is paler, the spthes more elongated and slender, with more distant 
kstets.” “ The slight difference in the distance of the spikelets i is 
not a specific character r, and I doubt whether the difference in the 
glumes is sufficient to constitute C. divulsa a distinct species, es- 
pecially when we find ae a suspicious intermediate form as the C. 
muricata virens of Andersson.”— Me Lar, 

20. C. muricdta L. eee prickly C.); spike oblong of 
Compact or approximate simple spikelets with brownish 

rough margins longer than the mucronate brown glumes, stem 
with rough angles. E. B.t. 1097. C. spicata Huds. 

Marshy and especially gravelly pastur a Stem 1—2 ft. 5, 6.— 
high, sle nder, Bracteas small, lance Pate ee Fruit yellow- brown, broad, rather large. 

WHR SHikelets (simple) alternate, went 5 at eee extremity. Root 
(un ht stem) creeping. 

21. C. arendria L. (Sea C.) ; ‘oer pat fertile, upper Ones sterile, intermedi Sig ones sterile at the end, all crowded tto an oblong interrupted ‘ea fruit ovate with a& membra- 
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naceous margin nerved shorter than the acuminate glume 
bracteas membranaceous lower ones somewhat leafy, stem ‘et 
angular, leaves plane. . t. 928. 

Sandy sea-shore, RAED t, where it is of great service in ee the 
soil. 6. — Roots excessively long and creeping. Stem s rough, 
8 inches % a foot high. Fruit with a green membranous win ng. 

C. intermédia Gooden (soft brown C.) ; lower and upper 
kale fertile, the intermediate ones sterile, all crowded into 
an oblong interrupted head, fruit with an acute narrow margin 
serrate upwards longer than the whose midrib dis- 

ones somewhat see pep triangular with scabrous angles, 
leaves plane. E. B. t 
sa ale pate and wet ae ws. 4. 6.— Root cnn es 

dee the mud. Stems 1—1} foot high. Spikes, or heads of 
aeudiehs, didlek in general appearance to the last. Sivdiige not 
so di stinetly winged as gradually flattened towards the m margin, more 
striate on its flat or inner side, the bcak broader at its summit. Stem 
much taller, and the leaves less confined to the lower part of it 

. C. divisa Huds. (bracteate Marsh C.) ; kia crowded 
oa a som mewhat ovate head, the lower ones simple or com 
pod with a leafy erect bractea at their base, re ini 
n excu wap midrib, fruit roundish-ovate convex on one sid 

slightly concave on the other, ne ac utely bifid gh fat 
serrate shee stem roughish at the summit. EH. B. t. 1096. 

Marshy places, especially near te sea, principally in the east of 
England, and in Angus-shire. : -— Stems about 1 foot high ; 
lower bracteas wioatly with a long leafy point. 

iv. Terminal spikelet androgynous, the rest fertile. Stigmas 3. 

Vahlit seo (iene efeailgg fue C.) 5 apikeleg 
with 

24. ©. 
1—4 roundish or oblong ager terminal on 
barren flowers at ie base, stint “3, hin obovate tinal 
with a short notched’beak scabrous above with crystalline 
points longer than the ovate somewhat obtuse glume, stem tri- 
angular rough at the edges towards the summit. H. B.S. 

C. ‘alpina Vahl. 
ocks above the head of Loch rag aes in Braemar; Glen Fiadh 

( Fe) on the south side of Glen Dole, Clov 6 apie 

25. C. canéscens L. (hoary C.) ; Bde 3—5 oblong, ter- 
minal one barren at the ote fertile sessile contiguous to the 

upper one except the lowest which is on a short stalk and sub- 
remote, fruit oblong-oval obtuse compressed at length tri- 
gonous nerved bid ntat rough with crystalline points shorter 

at the base of the spikelet than the ovate or oblong cuspidate 

triguetrou 

v Ter 
‘ 
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scales. C. Buxbaumii Wadl.: E. B.S. t. 2885. C, polygama’ 
Schkh, X. Gg . f. 76. 

3 na, 
1. 7.—Root creeping. Stem 1—2 ae “high, erect, ately triangular, 
rough, leafy at the base, “ae clothed with purple sheaths which are 
torn and reticulated at th edges, spite straight, shorter — 
the stem. Middle spikes eels more or less approximate. c- 
teas rough, auricled, but without hentia, the west eunteniies 
longer than the stem, ea oa setaceous. Fru laucous-green, 
stained with brown, shorter at the base of the spikelets than the cus- 
pidate scales, which are sto with a pale green n 

26. C. atrdta L. (black C.) ; spikelets 3—4 an terminal 
one barren at the base fertile contiguous shortly-stalked in- 
clined, lowest one on a longer stalk an rather distant at 

fruit elliptical ee (when ripe) b er but rather. 
shorter than the te glumes, beak pa ets aye bifid at the 
poin ti B. t. 2044. 

On the Welsh mountains; Snowdon, rare. Rocky cliff’ on the 
top i hill near Hartfell, Dumfries-shire ; eure Clova, and 
other Highland mountains, Scotland. 1 6, 7.— About 1 foot 
high. Leaves usually broad for the size cf the Layee Glumes dark 
brown, opaque. ruit pale yellowish- bro own, at first ¢ pia ey 
but as it ripens axhibling 3 angles towards he base, at length’ 
triquetrous. 

v. Terminal spikelets barren, 1—3 (or more); the rest fertile. 
' Stigmas 2. 

* Beak of fruit entire. 

t Margin as feos amelie when dry: sheaths not ee 

C. acne Gay in A aa ‘Nat. 2d ser. xi. 
Marshes and wet pastures, slit Uw. 5, 6.— - foot or more high, em weak, acutely trian iia, Root creeping, laxly cespi- 

ose, Leaves Soudes their sheaths not filamentous. Fruit pos- teriorly { at, 3—5-nerved, anteriorly convex, age a Achenes, Toundish, obtuse, with a pe slender be adopt the name given to this e xtremely common, but a: pa by Fries, Dh certainly older than sa of Gay. 

- C. Gibséni Bab. (Gibson's C.) ; ‘ spikelets erect, barren 1, Ferthe 24 narrowed sieedanetes ‘digtily stalked, bracteas 
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foliaceous with short rire ngs lanceolate acute with man ny 
and n not reaching th a short entire beak, achene 

broadly obovate very Blane es a short thick beak, stem 
acutely 3-angular or triquetrous rough towards the top.” 
Bab. in Ann. Nat. Hist. xi. t. . ceespitosa B, chlorocarpus 
Gibs. C. vulgaris 6. M‘Lare 

He bee n ree Yorkshire. %. 6.— Creeping. Stems 6—8 inches 
high, ves flat; sheaths not filamentose. Glumes, a third shorter 
than ih, ae which is gradually na spacpe ae below the middle 
to the top and nearly twice as long as the achene. — With this species 
we are not acquainted, but that a is in an Lage Ee condition is 
shown by the akc aes having lengthened out much beyond the 
achene. Dr. Boott suspects it to be C. acuta, Banh Mr. Baile 
thinks it more allied to C. vulgaris. It is said to be now lost by 
rainage; but may it not have reverted to its usual state, and be still 

in the neighbourhood ? 

29. C. aqudtilis Wahl.? (straight- wie Water C.) ; spikelets 

erect, 1 or more barren, fertile 3—4 nearly rip 3 ellie 

elongated attenuate below often teunbonee wit 

at the extr emity, sheaths none, bracteas long foltactaha | fruit 

roundish-obovate without nerves broader tha 

with a very short entire beak, stem grey Pew triangular, 

leaves long straight Bee ta 2758. C. 
rigida 6. Hook. Br. Fl. ed. 2 

On table-land in boggy situations in the mountains of Clova; and 

in the valley by the eee at Clova 7, 8. — Stem 1—2 ft. high, 

Achene “ roundish-obovate, blunt with. a short beak.” Dr. Boott 

doubts if this be really tte C. aquatilis of Wahle ania: since that 

author describes his plant as having scales much na r than the 

fruit, which is not the case sa a the place of growth and size 

being so very eet ; in ipsis fluviis et lacubus”—*“szpe a titu- 

dinem humanam attin fore ad radicem eee pollicem crassa,” 

It appears to be the se intended by Fri 

tt Margins of leaves revolute when dry. 

30. C. rigida Good. (rigid C.); spikelets cylindrical or ob- 

long, ba rren 1, fertile 2—4, lower one shortly stalked, sheaths 

ee lower bractén eubfotineé eous chi small black subrotund 

icles, glumes elliptic or oblong obtuse black, fruit oblong or 

elliptic obtuse plano-convex witho Ms nerves with an obsolete 

entire bee sheaths of leaves not filamentose. Z. B. t. 2047. 
C. saxatilis Fl. Dan. (not L.) 

On Snowdon, the Cheviots, Hartfell, Dye tee aug especially 

the summits of all the more elevated Highland mo 6— 

— Stems 4—6 inches high, laxly czspitose. pate ie ¢ length ¢ 
recurved at the margin, about as long as the firm neutely-triangula 

ia 
% 
ert 
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stem, which is rough at top. Achene roundish, obtuse, with a slender 

ak 

31. C. acita L. dace spthed C. o spikelets cylindrical 

elongated slender, barren 1—3, ertile 3 more or less remote 

and barren at top, lower Soe erick: attenuate and inter- 

rupted at the base, sheaths none, b s long foliaceous 
lower often surpassing the stem wit ferruginous elon- 

gated auricles, fruit oval biconvex nerved green with rusty 

stains, beak short entire, glumes dark lanceolate fertile ones 

acute, sheaths of leaves not filamentose. EH. B. t 

Bees Curt. 

- Moist meadows and weet pastures, frequent. 2. 5.— s 2—3 ft. 

high. Stem acutely triangular, rough. Leaves broad, : siete 

rs 3 rows, en, ertile spikelets often very long, verticillate 
d pendulous in flower. Glumes ab ] h e base, an 

mt generally longer at the base of the spikelets, and shorter near 
he summit, but variable in that respect. 

“C. cespitésa L. (tufted Bog C.); spikelets cylindrical, 
ae 1 rarely 2, fertile 2—3 often approximate erect thickish, 

oblong closely imbricated nerved generally longer and broader 
than the black oblong obtuse or lanceolate scale beak short 
entire, sheaths of leaves filamentose. Gay in Ann. Sc. Nat. 
d se ih xl. p.194. C. stricta Good. (1792) ce Lam.): E. B. 

es. common. 2. 4—6.— Stems 2 ft. or more high, densely 
cespitose. Leaves su pea pep tcaies) natrow a arty h revolute on the 
margin, eect shor e firm ely triangular rough 
stem. Fruit whitish, ae Saoon cei compressed, in 

p. 207. 241.), appears to refer to this species, He confounded it with 
barium. C. ae Fries, of which a sp lone exists in his Her 

been given to an American species by Lamarck three ‘years before 
‘se ae on British Carices was read to the Linnean 
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** Beak of fruit short, 2-toothed. 

. C. saxdtilis L. (russet C.); barren spikelets 1 or re 
2, a. ile ones ovate obtuse erect the lowest stalked w 
foliaceous bractea, sheaths none, glumes oblong, fruit epee cilg 
ovate inflated nerved (nerves often obsolete) with a very short 
beak bifid at the point, leaves acuminate with trigonous points, 
—a. fruit usually obscurely nerved chestnut-brown, olumes 
dark purple tipped with white, their midrib dark purple. (, 
aa Gooden. B. t. 2045.—8. taller, fruit prominently 

gree r brown twice as long as the g ume, glumes 
ne ie tip nt midrib pale. C. Grahamii Boott in E. B.S. 
t. 2923. 

Near epringt on the higher regions of the Scottish mountains, 
a Lomond ; Breadalbane range, not unfrequent; Cairn Garadh, 

r Ben N Nevis; mountains about Loch Scavig in ae gee a 
Fiadh Clova. Ben ie near Eek Dr. Balfour, — Os te 
— . Stem 6-8 ine hes s (or n B. sometimes 2 ks bi h. " Leaves 

i 
(iirigyntun) are very prominent and conspicuous the whole length, 
‘whereas in a. they are so obscure, abel in the upper part, that 
some authors describe its fruit as quite free from nerves: me oott 
hen it identical with C. see B. alpigena Fries, but Fries 
places it (as however he also does - saratilis itself) ae" those 
with 3 stigmas, while we find only tw 

vi. Terminal oS barren, solitary (sometimes te in ee 39, and 53), 
glabrous (or scabrous in 53). Si s 3, 

ae Fertile spikelets abbreviated and erect, (in 41 a and sometimes 
drooping). 

{ Beak of fruit bifid. 

34. C. exténsa wn ag: bee es C.); sheaths very 
short (scarcely any) with extremely long narrow canaliculate 
foliaceous ee fertile ors nearly ‘sessile oblong, glumes 
sightly mucronate, fruit ovate ribbed with a short straight 

oth acuminate beak bifid at the Pout leaves very narrow 
Giiaiioninne, stem smooth. LZ. B. t 

Marshes, rare, near the sea, on the wo e S. of England. Near, 
Hei and shores of the Me ips Coast of Fifeshire, Ayrshire, 
& tland. Ireland. 2. — About 1 foot high. Quite 
trace ‘Howl C. flava, with whieh it has been confounded, in its 

ee 

a SS! 

Dn ee ee 
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very narrow canaliculate leaves, never spreading and short-beaked _ 

Achene oblong-elliptical, ali g at both ends, triangular and sm 

5. diva L. low C.) ; fgets spikelet cylindrical ob- 

ee fertile spikelets oman nearly sessile, lowest with a 
arly included stalk, glumes anise, bracteas long leafy, fruit 

besrita turgid ribbe d spreading with a long more or less de- 

flexed or straight beak bifid at the point, “stem bluntly tri- 

angular sm ooth.—a. sterile spikelets distinctly stalked, fertile 

ones rather distant, beak of fruit long deflexed distinctly 

rough-edged. ZH. B. t. 1294.—. spikelets all approximated, 
beak of fruit long rough- edged straight. C. flava. 6. lepido- 

carpa Anderss .C. (deri Bab. ?—y. “spikelets somewhat ap- 
proximated paler small, fruit much smaller suddenly atte- 
nuated into a short straight nearly smooth bea . deri 
Elvh.: E. B.t.1773. G. extensa B. M‘Laren in Bet Gaz. 

Turfy lake ‘frequent.'— 8. moist sandy places or heaths. — y. 
Stews: not rare; marsh (now drained) near the mouth of the Pow- 
Lah lie, (1850), 4. 5, 6.— Stems 6—8 inches or a foot 

Bracteas very foliaceous, the lower one resembling the broad 
eiainated leaves. Spikelets, gee indeed the whole plant, of a yellowish 
hue. Achene obovate, with 3 nearly equal flat sides and thick a angles, 

nearly quite smooth. Our ° is ps is usually called C. CEderi | by 
British ogni The sO. rl of See and the bota- 
‘nists of the north of iron, oe i mu ore the aspect of C. 

a — but ca ogee is quite asin C. Gat. "It is difficult to say 
w t C GEderi of Smith is; the es. in E. ee is not good, but the 
accompanying description points to : it is, however, probable 
that Smith had both the 8. and +. in view at a later period. 

C. filva Gooden. (tawny C.); sterile iu Sard 1 or rarely 
2, fl ones oblong-oval distant, sheaths elongated shorter 
than e peduncles, bracteas foliaceous, ay Erondly- -ovate 
a. glabrous ribbed acuminated into a straight rough- 
edged beak bifid at the point, glumes Bee ( not mucronate). 
—a,. stem acutely 3-angular scabrous. a; wes $.. 1205, 
distans £6. ‘Laren in az. vol 

membranaceous orifice. C. speirostachya Sw.: E. B.S. t. : 
C. Hosteana DC. C. Hornschuchiana Hoppe. C. distans y. 
M'‘Laren. 

_ Boggy meadows, not unfrequent. — 8. West of Scotland. 2. 
— Stem 1 ft. high, with the habit of C. distans, but smaller ; in 
shorter, more lax, paler coloured and few a liene Bi ape acute, 

‘not mucronate, alitines, ae an obovate, nearly smoo 

* 87. C. distans L. (loose C.); barren are 1—2 on long 
zZa4 
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stalks with obtuse scales, fertile 2—3 remote erect oblong 
stalked the lower stalks about twice longer than the sheathing 

s i 
oD 

bract upper ones inclu glumes mucronate, fruit ovate 
ce at ual ibbed peace punctate smooth or 
roug upper margins and at i edges of the narrow 
sho rt hifld beat Boott. me Bet. 1 

Muddy marshes near the ee ee In many plac Angles 
Kent; Yorkshire. Guerns sey. Montrose; near Ineatketiline File 
shires Edinburgh; Ayrshire. 2. 6. ee s 8 inches to 1 or 14 ce 
high, slender, “Spikelets very distantly placed, their rather long 
Sanoten entirely concealed by shh sheathing bases of the Bata 
Glumes rather pale brown, Fruit green, inclining to Abin when 
ripe. Achene ovoidoblong, Petia at both ends, nearly smooth. 

38. C. ic Gaud. (dotted-fruited C.); barren hese 
rarely 2 with obtuse ferruginous scales, fertile 3 rarely 4 cy- 
lindrical cao stalked with sheathing bracteas, fruit ovate 

oD 

green obsoletely nerved except a a th a linear 
bidentate beak larger than the ee dd Bee scales, 
which are pale ey with een e. Boott.— pa a 
Schkh. Car. Suppl. tab. 6 ae aa Halsoten ‘Schleich. C. distans 
B. Deslongch. Fl. Gal I. 

Marshy grounds near the sea. About a mile W. of Charlestown, 
Cornwall. Vazon bay, Guernsey. Dingle, co len Gariff 

erehaven, co. Cork, Irelan Root creeping, posed of 
strong wood es, 12—18 ans high, erect, smooth, leaf Stem 12— 
at the base. Leaves shorter than the stem, Barren spikelets, rarely 
geminate: glumes rarely acute or sihavteties sa lowest sometimes 
bractezefo Jertile more or less r e, th upper subapproxi- 
mate, the lowest rarely 3 inches from the alae one. Bract th 
striate sheaths, varying in length Peduncles rough. Beak about 
one third the length of the fruit. Ache iangular, ovate-rhom- 
oidal, pointed at both ends, very minutely and closely dotted. — 

Diff rom C, distans in its smaller size, its light green, more ap- 
Bae spikes, its more erect stem, and in it it. 

. C. binérvis Sm. (green-ribbed C Gas barren spikelet soli- 
— with oniyee scales, fertile 3—5 the upper ones sometimes 

eas with a smooth rathee broad bifid bea k, and tw > pe 
cipal green ee roinal ee ves on the outer ae ES ci broad 
bifid. Boott—E. B. t 

Dry heaths and moors, frequent. ¥%. -— Generally taller, and 
in every part more rigid, than the last. ae and especially the 

6g te os ee” ee eee 
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hi seid highly coloured, the latter more acutely triquetrous with 

nerve the margin on the ba ck, which are always green, 

we ak ‘ie rest of a fruit be more or less brown, - Achene ébovate, 

ie at the bas 

ae remote erect or drooping cylindrical dialked. stalks longer 
a the elongated sheaths, bracteas tienen all the glumes 

minate or mucronate, fruit ovate triangular striate with 

rather a long acuminate beak deeply bifid at the point. LZ. B 
t. 1387. 

Marshes and boggy thickets, in several places both of England and 

Scotland. Anglesea, Near Belfast. Y4. 6. — Stem 2—3 ft high. 

Leaves broad, but rather short. There i is rarely more than one 2 sterile 
b a 

lumes. Achene obovate, tapering at the base. Often in the youn 

state E acad = C. sylvatica, and then most easily distinguished 

by its more compact spikelets and darker glumes; it flowers too a 

month Jat 

. C. depauperata Gooden. (starved a ood C.) ; fertile spike- 
few uch ft oot remote with very —4) flowers, the ni! 

longer than the sheaths, bracteas iis fruit lar a hea 

globose inflated ee in a long bifid beak ih rough 

edges, J. B. t. 1098. 

wu ances, rare. sei Surrey ; Charlton wood, Kent. 

For G. Dor 5, 6.— Stem 1—1} ft. high. Spikelets very 

ade their few 7 Sti Rae large inflated beaked fruit, decidedly 

marking the species. Mr. Don cu ulti vated it in his garden, which we 

fear was the only locality for. it near For far 

. C. vagindta Tausch (short fea Gee C.); barren 

clot solitary, fertile ones 1—3 cylindrical erect lax- 

owered distant stalked, the st a longer than the elon- 

gated loose eae we bracteas subfoliaceous, fruit smooth obso- 

letely nerved elliptic-lanceolate triangular with an acuminate 

obliquely bifid recurved beak longes than the ovate glume. 

oy Sm.: E. B. S. 31. C. salina Don: Herb. 
ru. 1.216, °C. secre natin Sn “ast a E.. B. t. 2293. 

C. Beton Spreng. C. panic 

Highland mountains, Craig Cailleach and Meal- aes near 
Killin ; ; Cairngorum and Ben Mac Duibh, Aberdeenshire; about the 
falls * the ks aie of apap Aidt, and in the ravines of poss White 

Water, Clov Mee Differs from C. panicea in its broader 
ad Hale bracts i in Na Saad sheaths, pee triangular (not in- 
flated) fruit with an emarginate beak and obtuse ferruginous glumes,” 
M‘Laren. The name given by Tausch in 1841; being the oldest, 
we adopt it, 

z5 
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tt Beak of fruit entire. 
. C. panicéa L. (Pink-leaved C.) ; barren spikelet solitary. 

Gaile ones abcut 2 subcylindrical nee flowered distant stalked d 
the stalks longer than the close elongated sheaths, bracteas leafy, 
‘fruit subglobose a inflated « obtuse glabrous with a sho ort 
terete beak. E. B.t. 1505. 

Marshy places and o common. 2}. 6.— Stems 1—1! ft. high, 
Leaves rather broad, glaucous, rough at dues edges, much resembling, 
as Sir J. E. Smith observes, the foliage of C. glauca; but the cha. 
racters of the two are widely ahaa rent. Glumes dark brown, the 
keel green. Fruit oe brow. 

Hise 

shy ae gue Uu. 6.—A foot or beds high, Leaves 
infin y downy. Spikes obtuse, sabes green. Fruit very obtuse, with- 
out a beak. Achene narrow-elliptical, tapering at sae nds, 

** Fertile spikelets abbreviated, stalked, drooping. 

{ Beak of fruit entire. 

bs cil Er Ag capillary C.); fertile aa 
Re tien lax droo ne stalks twice as g as 
included within a sath Theat, fruit oblong-obovate wives a 
short beak rather longer cue vie. membranaceous ovate obtuse 
deciduous glumes. E. B. t. 2069. 
y entiful ons of the Highland mountains, a cing the Bread- 

albane range. Ben-Ghlo.  Hart-fell, Dumifri e. 
Stem 2—6 inches high. Leaves mostly hol ae half t 
ees of the stem, aol. One single bractea include es, with its wei. 
ing base, the lower part of all the peduncles, which are thus some- 
what corymbose; rarely there is a distant dite spikelet. Sterile 
spikelet single, frequently on a shorter stalk than the others, and 
‘therefore appearing as if below them. Fruit aoe brown, shining. 
Achene o 

. C. rarifiéra Sm. (loose. flowered Alpine C.); fertile spike- 
vets nee upon long stalks narrow-oblong very few-flowered lax 
drooping, sheaths very shee stly membranous, bracteas sub- 
setaceous, fruit bluntly triangular ovate wit ort entire 
beak faintly nerved nearly as long as t ume ver lume, gl 
road and concave obtuse adie apiculate folded round the 

fruit. E. B. t. 2516. C. limosa Wahl. 
Bogs, rare. Head of Glen Dole, south-east side of. the _ 
Tes and head of Canlochan, Clova mountains; also 
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Sutherland, as Oikel, Ben oe Ben Lyal, &e. 6. — Creep- 

ing. Stems a bout 6 inches high. Leaves bout half an inch jon. 

but spender than those of the next, with which it has been united 

by both Wahlenberg and Kunth. Glum epee es ise brown, 

vey a pale dorsal nerve usually Sih? oO a very, 

ute ce at the end, forming a striking Wate with “he hale 

eafoured frui 

47. C. limésa L. (Mud C.) ; fertile Saree 1—3 upon very 
Jong stalks oblong-ovate ansety red ey sheaths 

D 
bracteas subsetaceous, lower glumes slightly acuminate scarcely 

longer than the strongly ribbed fruit, upper ones longer and 

narrower. HE. B.t. 2043.—. irrigua, pa broader flat rough 

ae near the point, the lower bracteas apace lower glumes 
ovate- or narrow-lanceolate much acuminate longer than the 
faintly ribbed fruit, upper ones often eee and shorter. 

irrigua Hoppe : E. B.S. t. 2895. C. limos a B. Wahl. 

Bogs and marshes. Rare in England, mostly found in the northern 

Muckle . erregles, 
“ Benina” near Loch Lomond; Clova et hill of Knock, 
Dunfermline. 6.—Creeping. Stems 8—10 inches yes Leaves 
very narrow. Fertile spthelets we 2. Glumes dark brown, subapi- 
culate. Fruit greenish- aon n B. the lower Pie a are usually 
very narrow and much a see eae broader and shorter up- 
wards, while this oe aa is reversed in a: aS ae the narrow eat 
glumes are either empty or with stamens, and the 
so broad as the fruit. 

Tt Beak of fruit bifid. 

48. C. ustuldia Willd. csonciiod Alpine C.); fertile spikelets 
about 3 oval densely—flowered drooping, the stalks about 
the length of the loose sheaths bracteas sf pl fruit slliptical 

_ the apex, glumes ovate-oblong peepee narrower and rather 
shorter than the fruit. E. B. t. 2404. C. atrofusca Schk. 

Ben Lawers, very rare; G. Don . 7— Tufted, a scarcely 
creeping. Stem, in the only Bcaieh eee we have seen, about 
6 inches, in Lapland ones almost a foot high. Leaves ee broad, 
principally from near the root. Fertile Swen 2, woe ES on 
slender drooping stalks, and of a deep purple-black colo 
ones rather smaller, and he adarkrusty-brown. Fruit very yoni 
nerved, perhaps nerveles 
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*** Fertile spikelets elongated (sometimes short in 53), stalked, drooping, 
{ Beak of fruit ae 

cca woods, frequent. 2. —Similar to C. strigosa; but the 
sptkelets are shorter, broader, ai on ange stalks ; fruit very different, 
glabrous, and so Pipa nate as to terminate in a ‘long beak. Glumes 
longer in propor Spikelets sometimes s compound, Linnzus tells 
us that this ae sss carded a ressed, is iwepioian by the Lap- 
landers to protect their feet a the cold. 

. Pseudo-cypérus L. (Cyperus-like C. .); barren spikelets 
ea fertile 3—6 densely-flowered cylin ndrical u upon lone 
footstalks drooping, bracteas very leafy, lowermost sometimes 
sheathing the oben’ without sheaths, glumes setaceous a 
rous, fruit oblong ver y, san acuminate ribbed, beak lon 

deeply cloven. E.B.t 

oh fipees by the Hoe af lakes and ponds; not very general. 
tems 2—-3 feet high, acutely triangular. Leaves ‘5 an 

tne bane One of the best marked, and most beautiful of” the 
genus. 

au Beak of fruit entire or emarginate. 

lanceolate acuminate at both ends nerved slightly recurved 
truncate at the point, beak scarcely any, leaves rather broad 

B. t. 994. 

Groves and thickets, in several parts of the east and middle of ye tae Cotterell wood, Cheshire. Arniston woods, Edinb 2. 
5; 6:4 tem i—2 feet high, Glumes a little shorter ha the 
nt 

upper very short, glumes ovate mu ucronate, fruit ovate with a short trigonous notched beak, leaves broad. B 
Moist wooded and shady places, not very general. 4%. 5, 6. — 

——— 

| 
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Stem 3—5 ft. high. Well distinguished by its long, pendulo cylindrical spikelets, and closely imbricated Sruit. Achene ellipti pointed at both ends. 

53, C. glatica Scop. (glaucous Heath C.)+ barren spikelets 1—3, fertile 2—3 cylindrical or ovate at length droopi 

us, 
al, 

any, bracteas foliaceous, glumes ovate, fruit obovate-globose scabrous or smooth, beak very short entire. —a. fertile spikelets cylindrical, glumes acute. . recurva Huds.: Sim, Deer o 5 t. 1506.— 8. fertile spikelets cylindrical, glumes obtuse, fruit smaller. C. Micheliana Sm.: E. B. t. 2236.— y: fertile spike- 
2. 

lets ovate. C. stictocarpa Sm.: E. B.S. t. 277 
“ Moist meadows, moors, groves and alpine rocks. — Leaves 

. hig ; 
with depressed points, often pellucid, punctate when young, usually scabrous with a kind of abortive pubescence, or rather scattered papille, which are sometimes quite wanting in 

vii, Terminal spikelets (1 or more) barren. Fruit hairy or downy. 
Stigmas 3. 

54. C. clandestina Gooden. (dwarf silvery C.); barren spikes lets solitary, fertile 1—3 stalked re on- ce 

, near 
n the limestone rocks at St. Vincent’s, Bristol; Downs. n 

at abundance on Salisbury Plain, between Stone- 
Boyton, and in great 

, n mare, - 5.— Remarkable for the few flowers of its fertile spthe~ lets, which are concealed b the comparatively large membranaceous sheaths, as the short stems are by the leaves. The name given by eysser is unquestionably the oldest, but has been generally aban- doned in favour of the much more expressive one of clandestina, 
55. C. digitéta L. (fingered C.); barren spikelet solitary sessile, fertile 23 distant on long stalks erect filiform lax 

from Cheltenham ; Thorp-arch and Mackershaw wood, Ripon, York. shire. 2%. 5. — Root of tufted fibres, Stem 8-10 inches high, Leaves soft, shorter than the stem, 
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C. pre’cox eee (vernal Cy: hing oe spikelets vie 

nae 1—3 oblon roximate s aevtla 8 on a pe le Sa = i 

c=) 

point trigonous the sides nearly flat, root creeping. 
1099. 
: Dry pastures and heaths. Y%. 4 aie Stems 3 inches to a foot 

high. Leaves pats! ayes broad. Lower bracteas oe but leafy ; 
upper ones very ute, <Achenes prone oblong, trigonous, wit 

nearly flat sides. The numerous yellow anthers are Vectipienil at 

an — season of the year. 

. 57. C. collina Willd. (mountain C.) ; barren lg re 
a sessile with obtuse or retuse olumes, fer undish 

approximate sessile, sheaths shor t sae neta owe 

with usually a subulate bractea, glumes broadly ovate usually 

Sci as mucronate, fruit very downy obovate-oblong trigo- 

ous the sides nearly flat, beak very short notched, root tufted 
i C. montana Schk: E. B. 8. t.2924. C. pubescens 

aud. 

In a field by the roadside tamaeils tab about a mile south of 
Tunbridge Wells, Sussex ; Limestone Wood, between Tintern and 

. Arvans about 4 m, from Chepstow, } Monmout thshire; near Pen- 
moyle rocks, Gloucestershire. %. 4, 5.— Root somewhat creeping, 
but tufted, Stems 4—7 inches high, Leaves porne Fruit densely 
pubescent, almost ey whitish, the beak with a dark Bea mere 
at its mouth. Achene obovate-oblong, triangular, with a t tri- 

gonous beak that ee beyond the mouth of the pergyion 
Smith has shown (#. sha iv. p. Tis. -) that C. montana L. i same 
as C. pilulifera; and the name having bee n applied to Sere other 
ae it is preferable te pers that given at Willden 

. C. pilulifera L. Kaun eae C.); barren oer 
solita at ute glumes, fertile 1—3 roundish approxi- 

Fee shor bifid, 2 root fufted fibro 
C. fili for SE l. Dan. t 1048. 

Pee ground, —. 4%. 6.— Stems varying much in height, 
from 6—12 inches, slender. Achene subglobose, acuminate at the 
base, pointed with the stout base of the style which seldom projects 
beyond the mouth of the perigynium, 

. tomentésa L. (lar, pees iota C.); glabrous, 

y; m 

eae broadly ovate acute, fruit densely downy obovate sub- 
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trigonous with rounded sides slightly notched at the point with 
scarcely any beak, root creeping. B. t. 2046, 

Meadows, near Merston Measy, Wiltshire. 2. 6.—A wellmarked 
and very rare species, no station but the above-mentioned being 
known for it in Britain, Achene obtuse with a short beak, constricted 
at the base. t 

60. C. jiliformis L. (slender-leaved C.); glabrous, barren 
spikelets 2 with oblong-lanceolate somewhat acute glumes, 
fertile 2—4 distant nearly sessile oblong-cylindrical, sheaths 
scarcely any, bracteas foliaceous long and narrow, glumes ob- 
long-ovate cuspidate, fruit very pubescent ovate-oblong tapering 
into a short deeply bifid beak, leaves slender channelled, root 
creeping. EL. B. t. 904. 

Boggy marshes, rare; chiefly found in Scotland. Cheshire, and 
Anglesea. 2. -— Stem 1—2 ft. high. Leaves slender, their 
margins involute, filamentous at their bases near the roots, Closely 
allied to C. tomentosa, with which it was confounded by Lightfoot 
and Hudson. 

longated nearly equal to the stalks of the oblong cylindrical 
fertile spikelets. . B. t. 685.—86. lower sheaths scarcely 

alf as long as the stalks, fertile spikelets loose-flowered com- 
pound at the base. 

~ Wet pastures and woods, frequent. — 8. Inland Ferry, near Du- 
noon, Argyleshire. Yorkshire? %. 5, 6.— Stems 1—@ feet high, 
more or les iry i Co) 

Mr, Babington, however, mentions a glabrous form with which we 
nted. i 

not certain if it had the long stalks of our var. B., sometimes attain- 
ing 7 inches, although the sheath be not more than 2 inches, being 
thus protruded 5 inches beyond it. 

viii. Barren spikelets 2 or more. Fruit glabrous or scabrous. Stigmas 3. 

* Bracteas with sheaths. 

62. C. *hordeiférmis Wahl. (Barley C.); barren spikelets 
er one on a long stalk, fertile 3—4 erect ob- 
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the _ ovate or oblong acuminate nerved scabrous flat 0 
the side rounded on the other with two ciliate- Be 
saped mange beak bifid. 

Forfarshire, rare: JT. Drummond. » 6. — We suspect that Mr, 
Drummond found the specimens among his collections, without an 
memoranda as ee the ~ were carat and drew the conclusion 
that they were obtained in one - his excursions, merely from the 
other plants ceuldentanly rubvell with them. There seems to be no 
doubt that they were Sek from his own ‘garden, and were among 
the curiosities which the late Mr. Don had a massed there; so that 
the species ought to be kena from our Flo 

** Practeas without sheaths. 

3. C. ampulldcea Gooden. (slender-beaked Bottle C.) ; barr 

spikelets 2—3, fertile 2—3 distant shortly stalked cylin 
erect, sheaths none, bracteas oe aioe lanceolate about 
alf as long as the fruit, fruit crowded s at membrana- 

ceous subglobose inflated init caeidenty" ioittnacted into a 

long narrow beak bifid at the point, stem bluntly triangular, 
E. B. t. 780. 
ane = pom ra more sald sirens in epee is than England, 2%. 

iffer C. v the oth and nearly rounded 
yer in co cheated cent ee an in the fruit, which is 
brownish and not half so large, with a narrower beak and of a different 
ives iaege to Andersson this species becomes, at a considerable 
elev C: arbi Pas e C. vesicaria becomes C. sazatilis; 
this on ts a ed belie 

64. C. vesicdria L. Gio Bladder C.); barren spike- 
lets 2—3, fertile 2—3 distant stalked cylindrical slightly droop- 
ing, shea as foliaceous long, glumes lanceolate 
much shorter than the fruit, fruit somewhat branaceous 1 
broadly ovate inflated striate gradually acuminated into a sub- 

ulate beak bifid at the point, stem acutely triangular. 
t. 779. 

Bogs and ae ae apparently most he in the y. 
5, 6. — Stems 14— 2 ft. ides acutely angled. Leaves cally, broad, 
sometimes narrow ane in i 

to be an abnormal state of this species, collected by Dr. Greville in 
England, we believe in Derbyshire, where ey re are 6 spikelets all 
ay and all except the lowest one approximate. 

aludésa Gooden. (lesser common C.); barren spike- 
ic ae 3 with obtuse or slightly cus ee clum mes, anthers 
with a very minute point or pointless, fertile spl sleth about 3 
cylindrical obtuse erect, srenthe none, bracteas very long foli- 
aceous, glumes narrow pointed or awned, fruit : anboniacaa 
ovate or oblong-ovate pee with a short addon bifid beak, 
E. B. t. 807. C. Kochiana DC, 
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Banks of rivers and ditches, common. 2. — Stem 2—8 ft. 
high, with rough angles. Leaves very broad, aan rough, Fruit 
compressed ; the beak sometimes entire at the point, accordin ng to 

nth, pees occasionally only 2, and achene lenticular: Boott. 
only tip a 

a 
considers them as certainly belonging to osa; the sterile 
glumes are apparently cuspidate from their being ane orro i but 
when entire are sic ne e obtuse; the fruit does not seem to rip 

t 
sessile or the lower ones stalked, sheaths none, bracteas ver y 
long foliaceous, glumes oblong pointed, fruit oblong-ovate with 
a short dee eply bifid be ak. EF. B.t. 579. 

Sides of ditches and rivers, common, %, 5,— Larger than the 

m 
the acuminate glumes of the sterile spikelets and the conspi- 

ously mucronate anthers: we are indebted to Dr. Bromfield for 
deihiie out this last character (Phyt. iii, p. 146.). 

Orv. CVII. GRAMINEZ! Juss. 

(See Tabs. VI.—IX.) 

Florets usually perfect, sometimes imperfect, sometimes 
neuter (without either stamens or pistil), aie or 2 or more 

f other flowering ae, ‘tha t, in sel former Cpe. dehir 
names have “ae given to its mere t parts, which i may be desirable to pipes ees lhe floral coverings, as they Steen cue Ses ter of 
hese, which do 1 ot immediately contain stamens or pistil, and are com : 
Ss . 3 r 

ris) scall 
Leersia and Nardus they are wanting. The nner generally ofa A ie nner te xture, 
was by Linnzus and Smith named corolla ; its pieces, one (Tab. 3. b.) or two 
Tab. 6. f. 5. ed number, — ves : these constitute fe rs er" tanth of 
r Me 

ithi 
rarely |, small Scales Hag 42. pecppos tim, of Linn. an m., lodicule of 
eau Vv. and m ost others, and peck 2 hypogyne of Brown. —In this order few 

Are We 
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imbricated on a common axis or rachis contained within an 
involucre (calyx L. ) consisting of 2 (sometimes 1, rarely none) 
valv whol 

outed ae usually keeled or with a mi ; Inn er or uppe 
is 2 lateral or dorsal nerves (hence ee of 2 ane ; 

metimes one, sometim oth are wanting: of the barren 
ae of 1—2 glumellas ae the ae ones often rudimentar 
or wanting. Stamens hypogynous, 1—6, rarely indefinite, 
ori 3. Pyer ae 3 2. celled, creed by their back about the 
middle, versatile. vary superior, 1-celled, with 1 ov 
usually with 2 (rarely 1, or o minute ay ogynous scales 
(called Laas abortive stamens?). Styles 2, rarely 1 (simple 
or bifid) or 3 (perhaps only 1, and 2—3-cleft). Stigmas often 

seed. Embryo lenticular a : at the 
base of the farinaceous albumen. — Stems or culms usually fistu- 
lose, generally simple and herbaceons, knot sometimes branched, 
rarely shrubby. Leaves one to each n with a sheath slit lone 
gitudinally on one sg hat? Meta a ssn bPaaote appendage 
(ligule) at its’ summit (Tab. 9. f. 42.b. Flo Ore small, solitary, 
or in spikelets, pian are pee lg (Tab. 9 d.) or spiked’ 

ab. 9. f, 42, ( e. f. g.).—A most Pata s “Ord er, and one 
of the highest ipo in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, 
comprehending the true Grasses 

A, Stamens 2. Styles 2. 

1. per ava aee Panicle spiked. Spikelet with one central ee 
ret. Glumes 2. Glumellas 4, the two inner ones 

ort ‘inyateas the two outer (each a neuter floret) awned ad 
arger. 

20. Hizrocuioxr. Panicle lax. Spikelets aber te om conta My. 
fect diandrous floret, and a barren triandro n each s 

32. Bromus. Spikelets panicled, awned, with 3 af be :Bentee owes 

B. Stamens 3. Style 1. Glumes 0. 

2. Narvus. Spike simple, unilateral. Florets peat solitary. Glu- 
mellas 2, outer one with a long subulate poi 

ee de 

think it desirable, if characters are reeey required of greater difficulty than can 
easily be surmounted by . a student. Rig ve likewise, fora pont: feattl retained 

for ly, although it is c ainly liable to 
great objections : the number of flow wers in a spikelet vary in the « ee genus and 

s, as in Catabrosa, some species of aye and Melica, &c 
and there is a variety of one species of ae omus, which we can only distinguish 
by very minute a (Glyceria) on ane hand, dang Lolium 
on the other, although the genera taltietees are naturally disti 

i 
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€. Stamens 3 (very rarely 1) in some or all of the florets. Styles or 
Stigmas 2. 

a. Spikelets pedicellate, panicled. Panicle often very compact, so as to re~ 
semble a spik 

- panes a single pervert floret ; imperfect florets 0; neuter ones, when 
either rudiment ay or consisting of empty glumellas, much 

aie es the perfect on 

+ Glumes 0. 

3. LerrstA. Panicle spreading. Spikelets laterally sche at 
keeled, awnless. Glumellas inclosing the caryopsis, lower o 
much the larger. 

tt Glumes 2. 

t Panicle spiked. Glumes as long or longer than the floret. 

4, ALopEcuRuUS. Glumes usually connate at the base. Glumella i: 
flor with a dorsal awn; neuter ts 0. 

5. PHALARIS. Glumes strongly keeled. Glume las 2, ees beeen 
t 

n ae awn. 
10. GASTRIDIUM. umes membranaceous, “acute, entire, awnless, ventri- 

cose at the base. Glurnellus 2, membranaceous, truncate or toothed 

extrem 

tf Panicle lax, spreading or contracted (not spiked). 

§ Glumes as long or longer than the floret. 

i Spikelet or floret broader than thick (dorsally not laterally compressed). 

9. Mittum. Panicle spreading. Glumes herbaceous, flattish on the 
back. Glumellas glabrous, awnless, at length hardened and in- 
closing the caryopsis. Neuter floret 0. 

Ill Spikelet or floret either rounded on the back (or laterally compressed). 
i, Stipa. Panicle erect. Glumel Has eae BNI outer one involute, 

ending in a very long twisted aw which is jointed at the base 
: and pay pansies at the j poly 
_ 9. PHavaris. Panicle somewhat ¢ cted. Glumes keeled. Glu- 

alae pay. pers . aay i length hardened on the 
Caryopsis 
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13. 

14, 

17; 

16. 

** 

15. 

Z05 

ager 

27, 

CaLamAcrostis. Panicle loose. Floret surrounded with long silky 
irs. Glumellas membranaceous. 

AGROSTIS. Panicle loose. Floret glabrous, or with a small tuft of 
hairs at the base. Glumellas membranaceous. Caryopsis free. 

§§ Angin shorter than the floret, unequal. 
wae Pani omewhat contracted. Glumes acute, lower one 

ved. Glumells at length ne Ha and covering the 
Veuter floret, when present, subul hadi ; 

. Meuica. Panicle lax. ites rounded on the fe a several-nerved, 
Glumellas glabrous, oe at eae ae and inclosing 
the loose caryopsis. Neuter flore d. 

CaraBrosa. Panicle sprea ng Ghanes ioe lower one 1-nerved, 
Glumellas membranaceous 

Spikelets 2—3-flowered ; Pe florets 2, or solitary with ie a 
(triandrous florets) or a neuter floret as large as the per fect 

t+ Spikelets ane laterally or somewhat rounded. 

t Panicle lax, spreading or contracted. 

§ Fertile florets 2. Barren 3-androus ones none 

Carasrosa. Spikelets scarcely ee ane awnless. Glumes obtuse 
shorter than the :florets, unequal, 1-nerved. Glumellas 2, nearly, 
aes glabrous on the keel and the pees Cake and erose at 

mm 
Pos. Spiel ts compressed, awnless. Stay ie ead Sige se 

florets, 2-nerved. Glumellas 2, herbac entir ter one 
ected and hairy on the hae below the miadte ee a pate 

min 
. Festuca. Spikelets seropveene “awnless on the ba ck. Glumes 

shorte rter than the ts, narr d acute, lower 1-, upper obso- 
letely 3-n llas 2, herbaceous; outer one rounded 
the back below, 3-ribbed, es eae not silky o t 

Arra. Spikelets compressed. Glumes 2, unequal, lower 1-, upper 
1—3-nerved, about - lene as the ioe, Glumellas hairy at the 

se; outer one awned at the back with or without faint lateral 
raat: toothed or ers or bifid, but not setigerous, at the end. 

S. 
: Avani. ne ts compressed, Glumes 2, membranaceous, upper 

Hier Glur see hairy at the base, at length carti- 
ri aginous a: mly in rele ing; the caryopsis; outer one with a 
au ey yen fate os awn, with 2 points or bristles at the 

Mics. “spikelets phi on the back, awnless. Glume ried 
bra as lon 
TEN rounded ig ae ack, 7-nerved, entire glabrous, z i 
length ab ra and inclosing the loose caryopsis. Neuter 
oret club-sha aped. 

. Morrnta. Spikelets awnless. Glumes 2, i eae ve acute, Pp 
much shorter than the esr: wea 1-nerved. Outer lumella 
rounded on the back 3—5 nerved, entire, glabrous, at lengt 
cartilaginous oa alain Ga loose caryopsis. Neuter floret 

ulate, 

TRIODIA. Sew ele compere pee on the back, awnless. 
Glumes as long as the florets, 3-nerved. Glumellas sub- 
sore hy at are base ; biter one 3-toothed at the end. 
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§§ Spikelets of one perfect and 1—2 triandrous florets. 

19. Hoxcus. Florets 2, oe lower perfect, upper barren, awned. 
20, ARRHENATHERUM. s 2, triandrous; upper perfect, with a 

short bristle at the tere lower gee with ' Bi twisted geni- 
culate awn are oe base of the outer glume 

ah Hamad HLOE. s 3, oe central ane elioat diandrous ; 
barren ones tatapal, gies 

tt Panicle spiked, 

22, KoELERIA. Paniclé rounded. Spikelets distichous, Hints brac- 
tea at the base. seconde unequal; upper one wit eens - 
Glumellas membranaceous; outer one keeled, entire, poi 

23. SESLERIA. Panicle oad. Spikelets laterally co onprese ‘pith 
out a bractea at the base. Glumes about as long or longer than 
the florets, nearly equal, 1-nerved. Glumellas ee naceous ; 
outer one keeled, jagged, with a short terminal bris 

30. CynosuRUS. anicle unilateral. Spikelets aiken: aie a pecti- 
nate brac ‘ie at its at lumes much shorter than the florets, 
aa l-nerved. Glumellas membranaceous; outer one linear- 
Eeacsate, ens G or awned at the end. 

Hib 2am oe wae thick, teen ayes laterally) compressed. Perfect 
s glumellas ha me ing o caryopsis ; neuter as large as 

the pean one, pees one glumella. 

9. Mit1um. Panicle lax, diffuse. Glume 1, the lower one Pigs | 
Neuter ainiehs herbaceous, and resembling the glume 

Amn yo ; in front, gibbous or rounded on the back (not laterally 
ssed). Perfect floret 1, its glumellas hardening on the cary- 
Hye or neuter as large as the perfect one, of 1—2 glumellas. 

24. ew Panicle in a racemose somewhat unilateral compound 
spike. Sore, without bristles at the base, awned, arranged on 
sow a of a flattened partial rachis. Glumes 2; lower one the 

44, Droreant, ay elets without bristles at the base, awnless, arranged 
m on of a spreading partial rachis, it forming a digitate 
ies cen racemose compound spike. Glumes 2; lower one the 

solete. 2) a 7) mR 2 =} jor) mn ° 5 
os 

ct az 

ane 
o wa ° oe DB j=) © 

20. SerarrA. Panicle in a compound cylindrical dense spike. Spike- 
lets 1—3 togethers surrounded by an involucre of bristles and sepa- 
rating from i 

*** Spikelets with 3 or more perfect florets, laterally compressed. Glumes 2. 

Outer glumellas with a dorsal awn from or below the middle. g 
16. ae Panicle lax. Spikelets "nea sp soi ie te ? pee 

florets. Glumes about as long a florets, membra Glu- 
mellas 2; outer ones teeth at ah - ase, 1- teehee ibernads at the 
end, with : hae dorsal awn from below the middle. 

e pe hie rets. Glu membranaceous, about as long as 
ihe. spikelet. Glunllae acetate, hairy at the base, foe ce? 
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but at length cartilaginous and firmly inclosing the caryopsis ; 
outer one with a lon a geniculate dorsal awn, with two points or 
bristles at the sum 

Tt Outer glumellas with or ~~ a si re or subterminal awn or bristle, 
but no dorsal a 

{ Florets not mixed with me silky hairs. 

§ Glumes about as long as the rest of the spikelet. 

27. TRIODIA. Beer: e abe Spikelets Ree with 3—4 fer 
tile flowers. Glum vila as the flor erved. Glumellas ; a riaceous, n he back hairy. 
i , 3-tootl t the end, mid ooth straight. 

23. Ses“terra. Panicle spiked, rounded. Spikelets laterally co sed, 
ore perf age umes nearly equal, 1-nerve 

about as long as the flor: Glumellas naked at the base, mem- 
branaceous; outer one Hae jagged, with a short terminal 
bristle. 

’ §§ Glumes conspicuously shorter than the rest of the spikelet. 

|| Panicle spiked, or somewhat contracted and rigid. 

22. KorrertA. Panicle spiked, rounded. i a ta without a Aaa ice 
bie ae Resi oer! ith 3—4 perfect florets. Glume ‘Gna 

branaceo keeled, aoe than he florets. Glumellas 
membranaceous naked at the base; lower one 3-nerved, esis 
ointed, e 

30. SNOB US. Panicle spiked, unilateral Spikelets ae a ea 
bractea at the oe distichous, with 83—5 perfect florets. Glum 

: rin ae membranaceous, eels shorter than the flor: bees -ner 
“yobs Bima? awn ned. yarns llas pea bray naceous, linear- la anceo- 

a ate 
26. Poa. Panicle natiataiet " Gpikelete nce ape ectinate ue actea, with 

3—6 perfec t florets. _Glumes rather unequal, 1-nerved, keeled, 
awnless ; gi aor eae Paty 

nerved, 

|||| Panicle or raceme more or less lax, spreading or contracted. 

15. CaraBrosa. Panicle spreading. ds ae awnless, scarcely com-" 
pressed, ovate, with 3 fertile flore lumes 1-nerved, mitiok 

a flo ke 

ntary neuter one. Glumes 1-nerved, much shorter than the 
florets. Glumellas 3—7-nerved, glabrous, entire at the end, at 
length cartilaginous and inclosing the car is. 

26. Poa. Panicle lax or contracted. Spikelets ovate or line r, com- 
pressed or cylindrical, awnless. Glumes 2 2, shorter than a florets, 
more or less membranaceous. Glumellas 2, som ape bike blunt= 
ish, rarely tipped with a minute point. Caryops 

28. Briza. Panicle lax. Spikelets awnless, m elena ocd peers 
cordate-deltoid, with 3 closely imbricated perfect florets. Glum 
nearly equal, broad. Outer glumella na avicular, obtuse, rouided 
on ae membranaceous with a scarious — inner one 
sma 

~ 
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29. gals i Panicle with the secondary branches short and v very 
p 

oes e horter than the florets, unequal; outer ed. Oute 
gl 1] and ciliated on the back, 5-nerved lanceolate, 
with a short bristle close to the summit, inclosing the caryopsis 

31. Festuca. P. or coarctate. Spikele nany -fl ed, more 
or less laterally compressed, without a bractea at the base. G1 

; anaceous, much shorter than the spikelet, usually 
keeled. Glumellas lanceolate ; ne d on ack, 

cute or awned at the point, the lateral nerves slightly con- 
verging and disappearing below the summi yles ninal 

82. Bromus. Panicle lax, spreading, coarctate. Spikelets many- 
flowered, more or less laterally compressed, without a t 
the b lumes unequal, much shorter than the florets, usually 
eeled. Glume , herbaceous; outer one round ‘len llas 2 

2.of the lateral nerves usually uniting pes forming an aw 
the bifid summit. Styles from below ‘the summit of the ee 

tt Florets mixed with long silky hairs. 

34, Puraamires. Panicle lax. Detkslets Datlahons with 3—4 dis- 
ve nt perfect flowers and a barren 3-and ne at the base, all 
enveloped with long silky reel tba 4 er axis, ume’ 
m re anaceous, rather shorter than the oe a Glu- 
mellas Galea lower one tapering with a long narrow 
renee e poin 

b. Spikelets mire gal sary or sh ied stalked, aad ARNOT in a simple 
spike or spike-like r 

* Spikelets | a "afore sides of the ata sometimes slightly uni- 
ral. Spikes usually simple. 

35. ay the Spike ts in pairs, each containing Poet perfect florets. 
Glumes 2, collateral, awnless. Glumellas 2, covering and usu ally 
faddepeeaied with the caryopsis 

36. HorpEuM. Spikelets ternate, 1—2 usually neuter or barren; fertile 
ae with one perfect floret a he PS Puneey, neuter one. Glumes 

collateral, awned. Glum 
37. Sarees Spike simple. "Spikelets hae ete sessile, transverse to 

the rachis, many-flowered. Glumes 2, opposite, nearly equal; 
sev 

26. Poa. Spike simple or eset somewhat unilateral. Spikelets 
approximate, without a pectinated bractea at the base, several- 
flowere lumes 2, opposite; outer one 1-nerved 

30. _ roaghoe Spikelets approximate, with a pectinate bractea at the 
— rtly stalked, with 2—5 perfect flowers. Glumes equal, 
oo. 1-nerve 

38. Bracitrroptus, Spike si mple. Spikelets solitary, sessile, ne 
—— rachis, remote, at _- t cylindrical, many-flowered. 

tid th 2, opposite, unequal; outer ones with several en 
much shorter than the co ntiguows lowermost floret. Inner glu- 
cay hatzonely. sea ed on the nerves. 

31. Fest pike Maple so ieee or in pairs, sessile or nearly 
mi ls aced edgewise o the rachis, with 6—10 fertile eg Fail 
— hae S:2, opposite, unequal, much shorter than the lower- 

so flor 
39. Theta oegpike ave eid: simple or sometimes slightly comaanads 

Spikelets altary. approximate, sessile, placed edgewise to the 
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rachis, with 3 or more perfect florets. Glumes solitary, or 2 with 
the one next the rachis small; oh with several nerves, as long 
or longer than the tang contiguou ret. 

40. Leprurus. Spike simple, cylindr Atal. Spike lets solitary in e 
joint imbedded in minions eM on opposite sides of the rach 
and aes edgewise to ro pelos $s 2, coriaceous, collateral on the 

ide of the cavity an eit 

edits a tecaart itaciel dimes 2, opposi ayetie ices nearly 
equal, rather longer than the floret, Sipe foe et ceous, 1-nerved, 
Outer glumella hairy, membranaceous, jagged; inner sometimes 
wanting. 

* Spikelets (with 1 perfect flower) arranged only on one side oe . Spa 
rachis, and forming a racemose or digitate compound spike 

42, SPARTINA. Partial spikes erect. Spikelets sessile, ea com- 
pres ws ules pore any rudimentary neuter floret. Gl lumes 
very ual. Glumellas compressed, lan neeolate, acuminate, 
eae ue atta - near the middle. Stigmas elongate 

43. Cryno Partial spikes spreading. Spi yeh ets almost sessile, 
fatetally compressed, with a rudimentary neuter floret. Glumes 
nearly equal. Glum oe ee outer one onatioat Styles 
istinct. salt oa 

44, DiagiTaRIA. Partial s apie spreading. Spikelets in pairs on short 
unequal eae flat in front, rounded on the back, with a neuter 
floret in front as large as the perfect one. Styles distinct. 

A. Stamens 2. Styles2. (Gen. 1.) 

1, AnrnoxAntuum Linn. Vernal-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 1.) 
Panicle spiked. Spikelets with 1 perfect central floret, and 

two outer larger neuter ones. umes 2, ver qual; upper 
the longer “Glumellas of the perfect floret 2 phy f the 
neuter florets single, awned.—Name: ar¥oc and 
ee yellow ; from the yellowish hue of the eee “eanec 

odordtum L. (owed siated V.) ; panicle spiked oblong 
sae interrupted at the base, awn of the upper neuter olu- 
mella longer than a upper glume. LE. B. t. 647: Parn. 
tot 

oe Weis and. pastures, pe oehecart often very alpine. f. 
A foot high, its agreeable smell in the act of dryin 

age. Gilumes very unequal, Mr, Brown first pointed out the ae 
structure of the spikelets of this genus: previously the two neuter 
orets were considered by some an inner pair of glumes, by others 

ears ele here to Dr. wale} 8 Grasses of Britain: the plates, erpec| lias 
e 2nd part, are ary rie: e 3 except otha Sas regards the h ous scales 

and the styles and stigm PLP P 8a © hypogyn 
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an outer corolla or perianth, 4. gracile differs by the awns of both 
oi neuter florets being shorter than the u ae glume. Stamens OS 
2, whereby this oS “departs eo from all our other grasses, ex- 
cept Bromus diandrus and Hierochloe, in eek last the Cre "lati 1 
barren florets are 9 Bey Stigmas very long, linear, 

B. Stamens 3. Style and Stigma 1. (Gen. 2.) 
2. NArzpus Linn. Mat-grass, (Tab. VI. f. 2.) 

Spite pipes. unilateral. Spikelets 1-flowered. Glum 
Glumellas 2 ; outer one keeled with a long subulate mee 
Stigma pet filiform, papillose. — Name, from vapdoe, for- 
merly given to an odoriferous substance, but not applicable in 

his case. 
—1,N, stricta L. (Mat-grass.) E. B.t.290: Parn. Gr. t. 2. 

Moors and heaths, most abundant. %. 6.—A grass of simple 
structure, growing in short tufts so coarse and rigid ‘hat cattle will 
not nd leaves setaceous a ng, erect, slender, 

Glumellas lanceolate : outer one coriaceous, purplish-green, tapering 
gradually into an awn; inner smaller, awnless, membranous, The 
only species of the genus, 

C. Stamens 8 (or very rast) 1) in some or all of the aie 
'yles or stigmas 2. 

a. Spikelets very rarely sessile and spiked, usually pedicellate and 
panicled. (Tab. - 42. Panicle often very one 
so as to appear spiked. (Lab. IX. f. 42. ¢.) (Gen. 3—34,) 

* Spikelets with a single perfect floret, and no barren ones; 
neuter florets, when present, either rudimentary or consisting 
of empty Seo much smaller than the perfect ones. 
Rivet VI. f. 3—13.) (Gen. 3—14.) 

3. Lerrsta Soland. Cut-grass. 

Panicle lax, i oe Spikelets compressed laterally. 
Glumes wantin lumellas 2, chartaceous, n navicular, much 
compressed, awaless, inclosng the loose caryopsis; lower one 
much the broader. Stamens 3 or 6, rarely 1.— Named in ho- 
nour of John Daniel ie a German botanist, who published 
in 1757 the Flora Herbornen 

1. L. oryzoides Sw. (Birch ean C’.); panicle effuse the 
branches not appressed, spikelet half-elliptical ss te ciliated 
triandrous, leaves = rough, ligule shor B.S. t.2908 

Ditches, drains of water, meadows s, brooks, and pools, rare. Near 
Henfield, and Arundel, Sussex ; hie river, liad Boldre river, 
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ear Brockenhurst Bridge, Hants. 2. — For this ad. 
dition to the British Flora, we are foabet ud "ah Mr. Boras the 
same yi is shear: on the “Runton but is most abundant i in 
North Ameri 

4, Anopsectrus Linn. Fox-tail-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 3.) 

Panicle spiked. Spikelets compressed laterally. Glumes 2 9, 

nearly equal, usually connate at the base, membranaceous, 
bout as long as the floret. Glumella solitary, with a dorsal 

awn above the base. Neuter florets 0.— Named from alwzn;, 

. A. praténsis L. (Meadow F.) ; culm erect smooth, panicle 
spied einai fous glumes lanceolate acute hairy connate 

th i se, awn twice the length of the glumella. Z. B, 
t 159 : We 

ae ws an a pastures, commo y. 5, 6,.— An excellent grass 
for cattle. Culm 11 to 2 ft. Bie ” Podbeite a yellow-green colour, 
with silvery hairs. Glumes and glumella much ciliated in this as 
in all the species, remarkably compressed, 

use, 

united at the base, awns scarcely longer than the glumella, - bri 
upper sheath inflated thrice as long as its lanceolate leaf, 
fee DB. %. 1120: FaPn. GP. te ae 

Lochnagar, Aberdeenshire. Sides of streams among the Clov. 
and Canlochen mountains, frequent, particularly near Loch Wharral, 
banks of the eae ve Prosen, and the marshy ground be- 
tween Clova and Loch Dees 8, — This plant, which, even 
at first sight, : Prk wse ier by its ovate panicle and short broad 
upper leaf its inflated sheath, seems quite unknown to Continental 
collectors, and is rare in this country, though plentiful in North 
America Sh, ache ergen. 

réstis L. (slender F.); culm erect scabrous above, 
panicle einacal free gu umes acute almost glabrous 
united as far as the pis n more Moi twice the length of 
the glumella. EF. B. t. 848: Parn. Gr. t. 3. 

Fields and Pint -sides, in tiki aah pesabe indigenous in Scot- 
land. — Readily known by its attenuate panicles or 
dane fequenly of a purplish cone and by the lanceolate acute 
glumes, which are glabrous, or a little rough at the keel. Glumella 
mae } 

. A. bulbésus L. (tuberous F.) ; culm erect smooth, panicle 
oyfiiineal acuminate, glumes acute agatly hairy free, awn 
twice the length of the glumella. E. B. t. 1249: Parn. Gr. 
t. 76. 

Salt-marshes in England, rare; near Yarmouth and Wey- 
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mouth, In Cardiff nates ek ith oe 5—7.— The Inflorescence, 
though very dense, rue The pedicels mostly bear 
single flowers, but ein ‘othe ery all abortive one, Clumes 
f distinct to the bas 

. A. geniculdtus L. ( Jioating F.); culm ascending bent at 
me ‘joints srhboth, panicle cylindrical obtuse, glumes united at 
the base obtuse slightly hairy and fringed, awn twi ne as long as 
the es and inserted near its base. E. B. t. 1250: Parn. 
Gr. t 

Tn Lee and wet and marshy places, sometimes on dry ground. 
oe 

the glumella and a ties near anh middle. E. B. <: 1467 
Parn. Gr.t. 5. A, geniculatus Host Gram. maa be On ey 
Sg and ditches. Near Rneeehans Nor ; Essex; Wrex- 

Angus and Fifeshire. 2, se a a ed to A. geni- 
ea but the awn is inserted ee up, and is much shorter, 
and the spike is more slender sii paler. Anthers orange-coloured, 

5. Pudnaris Linn. Canary-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 4.) 
Panicle spiked or spreading. Sprhelets laterally compressed. 

Glumes 2, nearly equal, erect, navicular, membranaceous, 
longer than sp flor et. Gilumellas Patil glabrous or 

euter flotets 1 nag Fadimen wet ses, and scalehike. — 

* Glumes winged on the keel. Panicle spiked, 

1. *P. Canariénsis L. (cultivated C.); panicle spiked ovate, 
glumes boat-shaped entire at the point, neuter — scale- 
ke hal half the PR of the perfect ones. EH. B. t. 1310: Parn. 

Nat tid in many Bete es eo and Scotland. ©. 
Culm 1—2 high, glauc Leaves broad. Spikes ne es? 
composed of tale ‘pale, Wallon: Gece i marked with deeper lines 
and singularly keeled at the back. Canary-seed, as we see it, i 

ot o i 

** Glumes not winged at the keel, panicle with spreading branches. 
Digraphis. 

2. P. arundindcea L. (Reed C.); panicle erect its branches 
‘ AA 2 
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patent, florets Soe secund, neuter florets poneating, of 1—9 small hair ry valve - B. ta 402, and t. 2160. f. 2. (under 
Calamag. stricta) : gers - Gr. t..9. Bi tariegata, leaves varie- gated with white nee Parn. Gr.t 82. Arundo colorata 
Sm. Fl. Br. 

Sides of lakes and rivers, commo 4%. 7,8.— The var. B. j 
frequent in gardens, and called ae ee pide different fork 
the last in ae, habit, but not in essential character, Panicle 
large, 6—8 hes long, often brownish or purp [fas -green. Usef 
for securing river banks; its roots are creeping, and ‘her re and han 
tufted. 

6. Ammérutta Host, Sea-reed. (Tab. VI. f.5.) 
Panicle spiked. Spikelets Hearing sells Glumes nearly 

s, diverging, longer than the floret, 
Glumellas 2, FAbodtaeesd: halve: "ehon with a tuft of short 
silky hairs at the base; outer one fe ee abe or with a ver 
short awn below the point. Neuter floret 1, rudimentary and 
very minute, Sears sie often obsolete.— Name d from 
appoc, sand, ‘and ¢ c, a lov 

A, lesateilied Host asta S., Marum, or Matweed ) ; 
panicle cylindrical acuminate, olumes acute, ete one-third 
the length of the floret. a undo arenaria LE. B. t. 520: Parn, 

samma Bea 

Sandy sea-shores, frequent Root much creeping. Leaves 
long, narrow, Bid in nvolute, glauc cous, ee 2—3 ft. high, Pas 
mellas far more igid ee the Funthig the larger one with a small 
a below the ol vely grown in Norfolk and Holla a 

r preserving a sai of pir aes protect these countries from 
Se inroads of the sea; and in Sussex for making beautiful table-mats 
and basket wor iE 

7. Pursum Linn. Cat’s-tail-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 6.) 
Panicle spiked. se laterally compressed. Glume 

nearly eat parallel, acu 
than the. floret. 
Caryopsis free.— Named from ¢éoc, or gdewe, formerly applied, it is supposed, to the ch psy (Typha), to which our grass 
mee some Bian: resemblan 

» P. praténse L. (common 6 or Timothy-grass) ; Saetee 
nae ae aenente mucronate-aristate ciliated at the 
ack at least twice as long as the awn, neuter floret watt 

E. ae - 1076: Parn. Gr. tt. 6 78. me 
Teadows and pastures, very commo i — Roo fee tuberous, and then the ae is ihe 2 ee ay Willd. Ghee 

as in all the species, extremely compressed, keeled with a dorsal green 

} 

| 
| 

y 
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nerve running out into a spreading awn, scarcely half so long as the 
glume. | 

f or ova 
2. P. alpinum L. Cale ine C.) ; panicle oblong e-ob- 

long, glumes truncate mucronate-aristate ciliated at ft ack 

leaf, asia ligule very short obtuse. EK. B.t.519: Parn. 
Gr. . commutatum Gaud. 

B. . of mountain-streams, rare. Braedalbane mountains ; 
Feula burn, Canlochen Glen, Glashiebura, White Water above Gleh 
oe Glen Fiadh, and rocks n ri Loch randy, Clo ova 5 Garway 
moor, Invernesshire — ” Spike purplish, variable in length, 
climes only half an he. sometimes 11 inch lon he awns 

®. 
this country. 

3. P. dsperum J Ae (rough C.); panicle cylindrical, glumes 
ae. -shaped tu upwards mucronate rough, neuter floret 
subulate, stem ttle branched. Parn. Gr. t. 79. P. panicu- 
latum Huds.: E. B. t. 1077. . 

Rare in ta! open fields, in the western and midland parts of Eng- 
7. — Culms very leafy; the long spikes are partly con- 

cealed among them 

4. P. Boehméri Schrad. ( purple- -stalked C’.); panicle cylin- 
drical, glumes eg ae ate suddenly acuminate-aristate 
hispidly ciliate on the keel above the middle, neuter floret 

Par Et, Bs; subulate. he Oe. 4 80. Phalaris phleoides L.: 
t. 459. : 

sandy and oa fields, rare; principally in Norfolk and 
Se auridroshire, 4%. 7.— Culms simple, erect, sparingly leafy, slender, 
Gel purple. 

* Michélit All. (Michelian C.); panicle nearly cylin- 
arical, ‘glumes lanceolate acuminate strongly ciliated at the 
back the whole length. E. B. t. 2265.: Parn. Gr. t. 7. 
ree parts of the high mountains of Clova, poker G. Don. 

ef, 8. —~ Distin nguishable at once con the preceding species by 
its gradually tapering glumes. No one has succeeded in ver ifying 
Don’s discovery ; the specimens given iy him were cultivated one 

6. P. arendrium L. (Sea C.); panicle obovate-cylindrical, 
glumes lanceolate acute ae . bey back above the middle. 
Parn. Gr.t.7. Phalaris E. 

On loose sand, aecitie near ie sea. ©. 5, 6.— Culms 5—6 
Aa3 
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inches high, many from the same root. Glumellas half as long as the 
glumes, membranaceous, truncate. 

8. Lagtrus Linn. Hare’s tail-grass, (Tab. VI. f. 7.) 

Panicle spiked. Spikelets laterally compressed. Glume 
lengthened into a long subulate point, fringed to the end 
longer than ‘the floret. Glumellas 2, membranaceous; ou ter 
one bifid, ending in 2 long bristles, with a forge prates jointed 
awn. —N amed from Aaywor, a hare, and ovp ail. 

1. L. ovdtus L. (ovate H.); E. B. t. se a Gr. t. 88. 
Very rare. Sa andy grounds in the north and west of Guern nsey. ©, 

6.— The only species of the genus, remarkable for its soft and pale 
heads of flowers, from among which the long awns are protruded, 

9. Mitxum Linn. Millet-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 8.) 
aeeiale spreading. Spikelets somewhat dorsally compressed, 

awnles umes 2, nearly equal, flattish, herbaceous, rather 
acute, aS longer than the floret. Glu mellas 2, nearly 
equal, glabrous, at length hardened and enclosing the car ryopsis. 
Neuter Jlorets 0. —Named either from mille, a thousand, on 
account of its fertility ; or, according ie aa from the Celtic 
mil, a stone, from the isa 7 its fru 

1. M. effisum L. (spr M.); panicle glabrous its 
branches Sy er ulate. pene ty ligule obtuse. E. B. 
t. 1106: Par ee 

Mois aay woo ie 4%. 5—6.— Culms 8—4 ft. high. 
have above fs r the sake 7 simplicity, given this genus a Reape 
very diferent tei what Gs shee to have, and which would 
remove it to near Panicum: it only one glume, the ee being 
entirely aimed while what we aes ealled the second glume is a 
neuter floret c ee of one glumella as large as, and precisely similar 
to, the glum 

10. Gasrriptum Beauv. Nit-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 9.) 
Panicle contracted, spiked. Spikelets scarcely compressed. 

Glumes 2, acute, a wnless, ventricose and rounded at the base, 
keeled upwards, pict miueh longer — the floret. 

outer 
the end with (or without) a long steht awn below the point. 
Neuter florets 0.— Named from aorpuov, a ventricle, or little 
swelling, as is seen at the base of ie spikelet. 

1. G. lendigerum Beauv. (awned N.); glumes lanceolate acu- 
minate shorter than the awn of the gluinella. Parn. Gr. t. 86. 
Milium Z. B. t. 1107. 

Places where water has stagnated near the sea, rare, Gillingham 

et we, ee 
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and Cley, Norfolk; Little Badtioy and Great Leighs, Essex ; Sheppy 
Isle and eat, Ke nt ; aus sex; Isle of Wight iS apne ome i sae 
mouth, Dorsetsh. ; Dev nt Somerset; Glou Wales 

6—10. — Culm an or 8 inches high, veh numerous glossy 
florets, singularly wee at th base 

11. Stipa Linn. Feather-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 11.) 

Panicle erect, aaa (but not spiked). Glumes 2, longer 
than the floret, m mbranaceous. floret stipitate. Glum ellas 

the joint. Neuter florets 0.—Named from orv w, flax, from 
the has or silky appearance of the ana pis of the 
arden 
em s, *pnenndta L. (common F.); leaves rigid setaceous 

grooved, awns cperedingy long pias to the point. E. B. 
t. 1356: Parn. Gr. t. 87. 

Said to have been a in Dillenius’s time in Westmoreland. 2. 
d a great ornament to our gardens in _ summer, and to our 

in the winter, for if gathered before the seed is ripe, the long 
faithery awns remain, and a tuft of this Files is almost as beautiful as 
the famed tail of the Bird of “Paradise 

12. Porypdcon Desf. Beard-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 10.) 

Panicle mampeet, somewhat spiked. Spikelets laterally com- 
pressed. Glumes 2, equal, longer than the floret, each notched 
and with a es stra aight awn at the extre mity. Glumellas 
unequal; the outer obtuse, usually awned almost at the very 
extremity. Neuter florets 0.—Named from zohv, many, and 
i a beard; from the bearded appearance of the panicle. 

. P. Monspeliénsis Desf. (annual B.); awns 2—3 times as 
lng as the rather obtuse rough eer root annual. Parn. 
t.11. Agrostis panicea FE. B. t. 1704. 
seliete. in moist pastures near the sea. Hampshire; Purfleet, Essex ; 
Northfleet Hope, Thames; Cley, Norfolk; Gloucester; Durham 
en meal hills). Guernsey. Inverkeithing, Fifeshire, oe isc 

ti 
most abundant in the warmer parts of Europe. In Hampshire it is 
sometimes found 4 feet high. 

.. 2. P. littordlis Sm. (perennial B.); awns equal in length to 
the almost ae apie Sa root perennial. Parn. Gr 
t. 81. Agro stis 2. B. t 

uddy salt-marshes, very rare. Near Cley, Norfolk; coast of 
Essex ; near the powder magazine, Woolwich ; Saltmarsh pool, near 
Porchester, rite (where the culms are 6 feet long and decumbent 
below.) 2%. 7.— Very aaa reas the last species ; yet rightly 
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ir Dp 
much shorter awn; outer glumella truncate ; both toothed at the points, — Long supposed peculiar to England, but found in Ger. many, France, and Spain, although described under different names, 

13. Cauamaarostis Adans. Small-reed. (Tab. VIIL f. ia 
Panicle loose or close. Spikelets laterally compressed. 

2, nearly equal, longer than the hich i 
scaly hairs at the base. Glumellas 2, membranaceous; outer 

awnless. Neuter floret wanting, or reduced to a short scale or 
pedicel. — Named from cadapoc, one of the Palms, and aypoorte, 
a genus of grasses; a barbarous denomination, only admissible 
on the ground of its being now generally adopted. ; 

long as the glumes, hairs longer than the glumellas, neuter 
florets none. Parn. Grr. t. do L » B, t. 408, ~ 

In shady moist places, not very common, Dalrymple Wood, Ayr; 
also in Argyle, and Aberdeenshire, Scotland, - 7.— Some au, 
thors still retain the name Arundo for this genus, but the Roman name Arundo was applied partly to Phragmites, partly to the Donazx 

Arundo 
Calamagrostis Z.: E 

Moist hedges, in fenny countries, not uncommon Panicle Be 6 
much smaller and looser than the last; spikelets more purple and 
hini shining, 

3. C. stricta Nutt. (narrow §.); panicle erect close, glumes lanceolate acute a little rough on the keel wit 
nerves, outer glumella bifid nearly as long as the upper glume 
longer than the hairs, with an awn equal to it in height inserted 
below the middle, neuter floret rudimentary, leaves of the 

. t.16. C. Lapponica Hook. : arn. Gir. t. 85. Deyeuxia Kunth. Arundo stricta Schrad.: 
EE. B. t. 2160. . 

B e 
shire. White Muir Marsh and Reseobie Loch, near Forfar, now extirpated by drainage. Lough Neagh, and other places in the county of Antrim, %. 6, 7.— Culms 13—3 ft. high. Leaves of 

e . 

See gee ee a 
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the culm ‘broad, of the barren csi: narrower, rigid, and convolute 
when dry. Panicle 1—4 inches long, at first spreading, afterwards 
compact, Hairs not hal ie length af the Up esleag "Tn the Irish 
plant, called C. Lappon aefor er edition of this work, the 
spikelets are larger, the | aN of the pan nicle Gade and ch e up- 
permost ligule longer and more acute; but in the true C. Lap Hie 
the glumes are described as 1- Beryed, Nag awn is bent, and je fat 
are scarcely shorter than the glume 

ramidalis of Host is said to mt been collected near Hebden 
bites Yorkshire, by the late Mr. S. Gibson, but we have seen no 
specimens. ] 

14. Acrostis Linn. Bent-grass. (Tab, VI. f. 13.) 
Panicle loose. Spikelets Hares compressed. Glumes 2, 
acute, membranaceous, longer than the floret, awnles ret 
sessile, glabrous or wi ng of very ‘short hairs at the 
ase Was 2, unequal; the inner sometimes wanting, the 

outer with or without anawn. Caryopsis free, oblong, or linear. 
— Name: given by the Greeks to aa ied from aypoc, a field, 
because they are so abundant in open place 

* Upper glume the smaller. Neuter floret 0. 

1. A. canina L. (brown B.) ; branches of the panicle long 
slender enect-patent glumes unequal lanceolate rough at the 
eel, outer one 1-nerved, glumella 1 erose at the end d-nerved 
win a rom awn from below the oer leaves con eae is 
smooth, ligule oblong acute. ZH. B. t. 1856: Parn. Gr. t 

Moist heaths and moory places, iattlins DIES! Sonar’ esi va- 
riable in the size and souk of * flowers, aovsle or ben, and i in the 
length of the dorsal aw hich is — ener within - 
glumes, at other times sande ra bly exserted. We never se 
more than one glumella, not even the padi ent of a cou and it is is 
from id ay that Schrader has oe aiags of it the sen 
Trichod ut other r specie s of Agrostis have very re glu- 
mellas ; war A, setacea, placed in Trichoninn by Dr. Lin Be ha as~- 
suredly yh an inner one. Smith and pee have detected an 
Inner one, even in A. canina Sika as the former aay es, its pre- 
sence or absence dies not afford even a pte chara 

a short ris sprea ow sasties mene lanceolate 
rough at the reaver erose at the end 4-nerved with 
along hetlaeagd yemiod awn fro m its inte inner as ae 

5 Ver ery Or nas confined to the dry tie of the extreme 
south and south-west igh of ee as Hampshire, Deva 
and Cor borat 4. 6, 7.— Larger glumella ri Sh thin, a 
branous, truncate at is top, a 4 ‘aa nerves, of anion ra ‘tha 
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lateral ones, project into mucros; awn from the very base, rough, truly se sniculate and twisted ; inner one very ‘small, truncate and Rib aceoinpanied on each side at the base by a pencil of white 

3. A. vulgdris With. (fine B.); branches of i panicle smoothish its branchlets presale after flowering, glumes nearly equal, outer one rough on the keel above, outer 

spikelets awned. Parn. Gr. t.13. A. canina With, 
mila ; scarcely 3 inches high, ie often sited Parn. Gr, 

12. A. pumila Lightf. Scot. p. 1081 (fig. in tidlespagey, 
Meadows, pastures, and sauce common everywhere 

awnless in a; Bening’ an awn of weet # length j in B., ‘but mostly 

ack ; inner glumella half as small, 2-nerved, bifid, Specimens of this species sometimes, though very s seldom, occur, bearing the rudiment of a second floret upon a rather long foot- stalk, in the same calyx ; 
4, A. dlba L. (Marsh B.) ; branches of the panicle hispid its th branchlets erect after flow ering, glumes nearly equal, outer one i rough on the keel all over, outer glumella 5-nerved, ligule is elongated acute. —a. culms erect, -E. B. t. 1189: Parn. Gr, tt. 13, 14. vai stolonifera ; culms with long prostrate scions, Parn. Gr. 14. . stolonifera Z.: E. B. t. 2.—y. maritima ; fs procumbent rooting at the joints, panicle lobed, small | 
Pastures, road-sides, and in various other Situations, abundant, 3, , 7, 8. — Plant stouter Aas the last, and generally taller fh aSe ; cending, often rooting at the base, and throwi utrunners, Panicl les rather contracted, pale green or purplish, branchlets patent during a flowering, more erect after ards, and giving the panicle a compact fe appearance. Glumes like those in vulgaris, as are the g/umellas ; i ut the outer o s 5 nerves and as many tee h, and the inner one sm is only faintly 2- or 3-nerved at the base, nearly entire pee obtuse at Cor the extremity. In some there is a short awn at the base of the outer |) ih glumella : this constitutes the 4, compressa Willd. ; and cecasionaly the | MW, flowers are viviparous, when it is the A. sylvatica Linn. We know of af no British awnless Agrostis which may not be reduced either on A vulgaris or A. alba, The two species are indeed very closely allied. th 

** Upper glume the larger, 3-nerved, as long as the lower glumella; lower lap lenerved. Outer glumella with a a long awn from near its summit. E. Neuter floret filiform, Apera, 
aot 

5. A. Spica vénti L. (spreading silky B.); panicle spreading, — ] 
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glumes unequal lanceolate rough at the keel, ued glumella 
bifid with a subterminal long straight awn, inner one smaller 

with a small stalk-like neuter floret at its base, eee ee 

oblong. #. B. t. 951. Apera Beauv. Anemagrostis Tri 
17. 

Rare, in sandy fields which are ae etiam flooded, oa a ea 
about London: in Norfolk and Lancashir —A 
tiful grass, with very slender Halsted te its ample "panicle, which 
is wavy and glossy like silk, well named by old Parkinson “ Gramen 

» 

neuter floret, resembling a spegies! destitute of flower, which has a 
small tuft wd hair on each s 

6. A. interriipta L. ‘de acrigiere shy He) Daniele long 
contr. alt iE peaneneen one mote, 
glumes unequal lanceolate oo : ‘ie keel, outer owe 

with a small stalk-like neuter floret at its base, anthers roundish 
oval. Apera Beauv: HE. B.S. t. pee Anemagrostis Trin 

Sandy pastures, rare. About Thetford. ©. 6, 7.— So very 
closely allied to the last that Trinius - one time a ee to antes 
them: they only differ by the spreading or contracted panicle, and 
the linear-oblong or oval anthers, and agree in all the other cha- 
racters, 

** Spikelets 2—3-flowered : perfect florets 2, very rarely 3; some- 
times solitary, with 1—2 imperfect barren florets or a neuter 
one which is as large as the perfect one or sometimes ae 
Catabrosa, pola, and AEE adel (Tab 
f. 14. VII. f. 15—22.) (Gen. 15—25.) 

15. CaTABRosa hatig eee ee (Tab. VI. f. 14.) 

Panicle spreading. Spikelets scarcely compressed, ovate, awn- 
less, mi. —3 perfect florets and often 1—2 neuter ones. 

d 

truncate ae erose at the end, nearly equal. Caryopsis free.— 
Named FOR eaten a gnawing ; from the erose ta y 
of ‘i glum 

- C. agéatica Beauv. (Water Whorl-grass); panicle with 
een rn branches, reg ie linear obtuse. — a, 
larger, spikelets 2—3-flowered. Parn. Gr. t. 20. Aira L.; 
iB. ‘t, 16 57. — B. sitll, spikelets’ l-flowered. Parn. Gr. 
t. 102 

Banks of rivers, and floating in pools of water. 2 on the sea- 
shore in the west of England an alas ~ Ager — This is 
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Jong-spikeleted Poas, which now, according to Smith, form the genus Glyceria ; but it does not naturally combine wi hem. Root or eaudex very long, branched, floating, jointed, sending from the i lms above, a foot or more long, stout with short broad leaves. Glumes with only a single nerve or midrib thin and membr broadly oval, obtuse. Glumellas of a thick anous, 
texture, brownish-green, white and diaphanous at the blunted eX.: 

ity. tremity. 

16. Aira Linn. Hair-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 15.) 

> ou ; 
Glumellas membranaceous and thin, hairy at the base; the outer 
one awned at the back, with or without faint lateral nerves, 
toothed or entire or bifid but not setigerous at the end. Cary- 
opsis glabrous. — Named from apw, to destroy. This name wa 
anciently applied to the Lolium temulentum (bearded Darnel), 
on account of its injurious effects, and now to the present 
genus of grasses, which has little in common with it. 

* Outer glumella erose or toothed at the end. Caryopsis Sree, neuter 
floret subulate, 

1. A. cespitésa L. (tufted A.) ; panicle diffuse, branches sca- 

awn the length of the floret. E. B. t. 1453: Parn. Gr. 
tt. 23, 104.—v, brevifolia ; radical leaves short, sheaths smooth, 

e length of the floret. Parn. Gr. t. 
.—y. longiaristata ; sheaths smooth, awn projecting one 

third beyond the floret. Parn. Gr. t. 105. 
Moist shady places, and borders of fields, plentiful.—g. and y. on 

the mountains, - 6, 7.—Much tufted. Culms 2—4 feet high. 
Leaves linear, acuminate, rough at the margin, Ligule long, acute, 
entire. Panicle large, silvery-grey or greenish, much branched, smaller 
and purplish in 8. Spikelets acute. lumes unequal, lanceolate, 

viparous on Snowdon, with the awn inserted above the middle of the 
valve. Var. B. is frequently collected for the next species, from which - 
it can only be certainly known by the position of the awn; var. 7. has 
sometimes but one fertile floret, when it is 4, conglomerata Don, 

joints 

| 
i 
; 
| 

} 
; 
} 

| 
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A ist rocks on the higher Scottish mountains and in Wales, usually 
viviparou 6, 7.— About 1 foot high, very smooth. Leaves 
only ea to the touch on the upper side e, short. Panicle rather small; branches erect ; the lower ones, when viviparous (which they mostly are), patent and even drooping. Spikelets not nu merous, larger than in A. ces ae a., and more ere as does the whole plant the var, B. and A, flexuosa. said 's equal, smooth, florets with ashort tuft of hairs at the base. oe ee lanseolace not compressed, lower one slightly jagged at met The awz is flat at the base and usually twisted in the Howetog: specime ns; but in the viviparous 

atropurpurea abl., the panicle is fewer-flowered, and the florets are epaetie: ably shorter ine the calyx. 

3 udsa L. (waved H.) ; panicle (when flowering) dif- 
fuse, g adie roughish on the mi idrib, upper with central and 2¢ 
obscure — ribs, florets villous at the base as long as the 
glum n jointed inserted near the base ae but much longer 
than “ae lil leaves setaceous. — a. er floret scarcely 
longer than the glume. E. B. t. 1519: jam n. Gr. tt. 23, 107.. ae, mo ‘Sp more slender, lower floret longer than the glume, 
Parn. Gr. 

men wi ty places ; abundant. — 8. Highland moors, among heath abit of the last, but taller. Florets larger and the awns mr sroliar considerably beyond the calyx. Glumellas as in the last two species. Ligule of the uppermost leaf bifid. 
** Outer glumella entire at the end; awn Jointed in the middle with a 

tuft of hairs at the joint, upper portion clavate, Neuter Jloret “eee Glumes both 1-nerved. 

cens L. (grey H.); panicle rather dense, florets mei — ‘he | age oo clavate shorter than the calyx,. leaves setaceo . B. t. 1190: Parn. Gr. t. 110. Cory- nephorus Fue 

On the pany. sea-coasts of Dorset, Norfolk, and Suffolk. Jersey, y. — Remarka ae in this genus for having its awn clavate, and bear ring, at ‘the oint, a tuft of hats a character which distin- euishes it from all it British grass 
**© Outer ee bifid, at length somewhat cartilaginous and enclosing the caryopsis. Awn ib gait bonty twisted. Rudimentary neuter floret Glumes both 1-nerved, 

5. A. caryophijllea Li. (silvery H.) ; panicle divaricated, spike- 
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lets obtuse at the base, sigs scarcely villous at the base 
shorter than the glumes, awn inserted below the papa jointed 
longer than the glumes, leaves detest EF; B: : Parn. 

lat hills he Lane pat ase 2. 6,7. —= Culms 2—6 - 

8 inches high. short, few. Panicle trichotomous. Flore 
silvery-grey, oan "eaily equal, ovate, iit at the base, ‘ 
nerved, the upper part pellucid and white. Glumellas scabrous at the 

back, at length brown, firm, and inclosing the bargopeta, d ex bifid. 

@’cor L. (early H.); ap contracted oblong, 

the 
glumes, eee setaceous. E . B. t. 1296: Parn. 

Sandy hills and pastures. ©. 5, 6.— Culms 1—3 inches wie 
Panicle =o org pale silvery-green. Glumes ovate-lanceolate, 
scabrous; when seen under a good glass both are l-nerved; glumellas 
narrow, acuminate, "abides: ie point bifid. — These two last species 
have the — of Aira, but are scarcely distinct from the 2-flowered 
species of Avena, on decdurit of the glumellas hardening and — 
the caryopsis, one by the glumes having only a cent ‘ral ne 

17. Mouinta Mench. Molinia. 

Panicle somewhat contracted or spreading. Spikelets awnless, 
oblong-cylindrical, with 1—5 (or more) perfect florets and 
usually a subulate raidiniseitary upper neuter one. Glumes 2, 
acute, liarter than the florets, Me de 1-nerved. Glumellas 

r 10v 0 Molina, who 
account of the Natural ape of Chil, publioled’ in 1782, 

. M. ceriilea Mench (purple M.) ; panicle erect somewhat 
einteactet, spikelets erect, fits clumella usually 3-nerved, 
culm with one knot near the base. — a. panicle bluish-purple, 
spikelets 2— 3 flowered, outer gliiniélla 3-nerved. Parn. Gr. 
tt. 20, 230. Melica L.: EF. B. t. 750. — . panicle pale ptcn 
spikelets 1-flowered, outer glumella 3—5-nerved. . depau 
perata Lindl.: Parn. Gr. t. 19. Melica ee Don. 
Wet heathy places a moors, washes rie ova mountains at 

an elevation of 3,000 feet. YJ. — Cul ia feet high or 
more. All the leaves, which are toh! linear, ed acuminate, de: 
from the base, or from a single joint immediately above it. Panicle 
2—8 inches in length, bluish-purple, rarely green. Glumes lan- 

ere 

eet : by the spikelets are sometimes many-flowered, Anthers ce purple. — 
Brooms are made of the culms in England, according to Withering: 
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nd, in Skye, eye ore that the fishermen twist them into ex. . 
cellent ropes for their 

18. Mitica Linn. Melic-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 16.) 
é lax, Mpshelets Opies are, sie 1—2 perfect 

— Nam 
Melica or Melliga, given in Italy to the Sorghum 1 vulgare, on 
account of the sweet flavour of its stem fiat honey), is applied by qeprpns to this ais allied gen 

1. M. nitans L. (Mountain M.) ; ios nearly simple ra- 
cemed pect mew ete ovate 2-flowered. E. B. 
t. 1059: Parn. Gr. 

oods i cen mountainous countries ; especially in the north of Rugiend! and Scotland. an » 6. — One Nea r more high, leafy. 

convex, nerved, deep oT aeae margin a Outer glumellas large, cartilaginous, unequal, nerved. Betmean the two perfect florets oy ae d hey seers a 
glumellas without either pistil or stamen. 

2. M. unifléra L. (Wood M.); panicle branched slight] tly eae Leer erect ovate with el one glabrous perfect floret. E. B. t 1058; Parn. oF 18. 
a dee, Wea : — Imperfect floret on rather a long et. stalin: Leaves ee er iat an the last, and whole plant larger. Scale a one i orange-coloured, thick, “covered By the outer glumella:” Wils 

19. Hoéxcus Linn. Soft-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 17. ) 
Panicle lax. Shea laterally compressed, 2-flowered. Glumes 2. Lower floret perfect, triandrous : glumellas 2; 

out biseie from ore 

- H. médilis Sue S.); glumes acuminate, awn of den ee exserted at length geniculate scabr rous all over, Joints of the culm va a tuft of hairs, root creeping, E. B. oP. 
Pas an cla comm 4. 7— Mr. Wilson well ob- eM a this sae is  dstngwished BY. sts acute (or almost acu- ate) glumes and dow of the c 
: H. landtus L (Meadow oe : peti piles obtuse mucro- 
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set awn of barren floret included within the Boag at length 
rved glabrous except near be he end, no tuft of at at the 

a nis. root fibrous. E. B. t. 1169: Parn. Gr. t 

Meadows, pastures, and w oe ake Sa le Much 
resembling the last in  aetel AG paaNtles, ‘tae ‘clothed with a softer and 
more abundant pubescence 

20. ARRHENATHERUM Beauv. Oat-like Grass. 

(Tab. VII. f. 18.) 

Panicle lax. Spikelets are ag 2- apie with 
an upper ru mange sik » nearly equal, 

awn above the base. Upper pie perfect, irae glu- 
mellas 2; outer one with a short straight bristle below the 
noint. ag 3 he from appny, male, an wig, an awn. ‘This genus 
has altogether the habit of Avent, from which it “differs in the 
number and structure of its flor 

. A. avendceum Beauv. Gonnon Oat-like G.); leaves flat. 
Holeus avenaceus Scop.: . t. 813, Avena elatior 
a. root fibrous, nodes of ie culm usually Sabwtae Parn. Gr. 
t. 25.— 6. root knotted, nodes of the culm downy. Parn. Gr. 

26. 

Hedges and pastures, ee ‘x. 6, 7.— The Avena precatoria 
of Thuill., Avena nodosa neers Arrh. “hao Wh 25 ri mgr 
are but varieties, iho a knotted or tuberou culm 
Culm 2—8 feet high. yr ee ae pee eeeculte: newts 

The only other species of this genus is A. ei a ‘Portuguese and 
very little known plant, aah convolute leaves 

21. Hrerdcuror Gmel. Holy-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 19.) 

Panicle mostly lax. Spzkelets laterall 1, 3-flowered, 
without neuter florets. Gluwmes 2, nearly “equal, ‘member ana- 
ceous s long as the spikelet. Central floret perfect, 
diandrous; glumellas 2, permanently membranaceous. Late 
orets bar triandr Caryopsis ti ee, — } rom ispoc, 

sacred, and yAoa, or yon, a grass: so called by Gmelin, be- 
cause, in some parts of the Prussian dlsniitiond it is dedicated 
to the Virgin Mary, and strewed before the doors of the 
churches on festival-days, as the Sweet-sedge (Acorus Calamus) 
still is at Norwich. 

boredlis R. et 8. (Northern H.); panicle subsecund, 
peduncles glabrous, ae awnless, outer glumellas ciliated at 
the margin. Hook. in EF. B. 641: Parn. Gr. t. 3 
Holcus odoratus Bin: Sm. Hole. borealis Schrad. 

eR RE a ey eee oe 
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In a narrow mountain valley, called Kella, in sptuainites G. Don. 
Near Thurso, Caithness; Mr. Robert Dick (1854). WU. 5.— About 
1 foot high, glabrous. Teeaves linear-acuminate. Panicle brownish, 
lossy. Spikelets broadly ov Glumes ovate, acute, rather unequal, 

sometimes a little serrate at A point. Florets rather longer than the 
glumes : the lumellas of a firmer texture, scabrous when 
highly nified, elaiay fringed at the margin, the point sharp, 
but not awned. al floret the smallest. Smell es rs 
of . egeinpyg oes ie Don’s station has not veri 
but the plant is, we believe, abundant in Caithness, in Teeland it is 
so Seaeeal as to be used by the people to scent their apartments and 
clothes, 

22. Korxerra Pers. Koeleria. 

Panicle spiked, rounded. Spikelets laterally compressed, dis- 
tichous, wit or more perfect florets. Glumes 2, unequal, 
membranaceous, keeled, oe than the flor es Glumellas 2, 
membranaceous, naked. at the base; outer one keeled, entire; 
pointed or with a straight subier minal bts Caryopsis free. 

med in honour of Geor, e Louis Ko eler, gia of a work 
on German and French Ceacree: published in 

1. K. cristata Pers. (crested K.) ; panicle ree below, 
outer Sinica, cute 3-ribbed, leaves narrow ciliated on the 
margins or hairy. Aira L.: E. B. t. 648. Airochloa Link : 
Parn. Gr. t.19. 
im pastures ; most frequent i in the North, and especially near the 

sea. 6, 7.— Culm 6—8 inches high, sometimes oni Leaves 
linear, short in dry places, but sometimes ‘elongat ed to the is ie 
the culm in damp situations. Leaves and spike elets ey tit 
pubescence, being sometimes glabrous, sometimes villous. alles 
acute or slightly acuminate, lanceolate, compressed. Inner glumellas 
white, delicate, reticulated, bifid, with two fhagivadinal folds. 

23. Sestirra Linn. Moor-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 20.) 
Panicle spiked, rounded or slightly unilateral. Spikelets late- 

rally compressed, with 2 or more perfect florets, umes 2, 

outer one keeled, jagged, and with a short bristle at the end. 
aryopsis free. Styles united to above the middle. Stigmas 

filiform, papillose. gpa d after Leonard Sesler, an Ttalian 
a and botan 

1. S. cer Scop. (blue M.); panicle ovate bracteate 
slightly A outer glumella jagged with 4 teeth the midrib 
rough and produced into short bristle. A. B. t. 1613: Parn. 

t. 27. surus L 
Mountains in the north of England and Scotland, especially abundant 
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in limestone regions. 4. 4 — One of our earliest A shige and 
a very =i ul one. The roots ater tufted. ‘ulms 2 or 18 
inches high. Leaves linear, obtuse, with a minut oe point. 
Spike of a shining bluish- ~grey, with large yeallbw ditties tipped with 
Bear oh Spikelets generally in pairs, oblong-ovate, the lower ones 
with ovate ciliated and toothed bractea at the base. Glumes 

s 
than the glum Outer glumellas 1-ribbed, pubescent or ciliated, 

: ones with ‘tout 5 teeth, the middle tooth lengthened into a short 
awn ; inner one bifid at the point. 

24. Panicum Linn. Panick-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 21.) 

Spi thelets flat in ae: — on the back, 2- flower d, with- 

1. Ech.) * Crus-gailli L. (loose P.) ; “ culms erect tufted 
at fe all leaves linear acuminate more or less scabrous on 

the compressed triquetrous common rachis, spikelets ovate 

glumellas the lower with a longish geet caryopsis e€ 
gibbous ovate with a ae point.” . B. t. 876. Wehindehios 
Beauv.: Parn. Gr. t. 67. 

Fields near London. Waste ground near ee Noite oo 
7,—> The whole group to which the above bel ngs is ina 
extricable confusion; and we scarcely know eon the Rei 
British species really j 1s, or whether there may not be several, For 

_ the above character of the true P. Crus galli, we are indebted to Nees 
v. Esenbeck. 
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25. Serarta Beauv. Bristle-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 22:52 

Panicle in a compound somewhat Dereetic ome Spikelets 
flat in front, rounded on the ba ck, 2-flow d, 1—3 t together, 

veloping and somewhat adhering to the caryopsis.—Named 
from sela, a bristle. —To this 7 the true Millets belong. 

1. S. *verticilldta Beauv. (rough B.) ; panicle age lobed 
below, branches whorled, bristles. ~ the ‘aaokatibe ough with 
reversed teeth, outer clumella of the fruit pg eae lower 
floret neuter with 1 glumella. Parn. Gr. t. 69. Panicum ver- 
ticillatum Z. B. t. ‘874. 

In Fists fields, about London and Norwich. ©. 7, 8 
*viridis Beauy. (green B.); panicle spiked conti- 

nuous, bristles of the is Slime rough with erect teeth, outer 
glumella of the fruit nearly even, lower floret neuter with one 
glumella, Parn. Gr. t. 68. Panicum viride L.: E. B. t. 875. 

Fields about London, Thetford, and Norwich. 2. 7,8 

3, S. *glaiica Beauv. (glaucon us B.); panicle spiked re 
tinuous, bristles of the hseren rou A erect teeth, ou 
glumella of the fruit conspicuously weit wrinkled reins el 
lower floret triandrous with 2 glumellas 

Weybridge, seg) Mr Borrer. New Mill at Hoddesdon, me 
fordshire. ©, Culm ascending, branched, angled under 
inflorescence. losses linear- Mesias! bearded at the base. ie 
lets about _2 in each involucre, and only half its length: bristles 

any, er floret with 3 stamens, and 2 gl la. istin- 
guished by the shorter and more rigid BES ane larger spikelets 
om P. penicillatum, which, long m, will, we have 

pv needs with RA or oe occasionally with only 2, hoes 
, poole b. VIL. f. 283—26, an nd’ V VIII. 

L OT 31.) eC 
26. Péa Linn. ance (Fab. ‘VIL. f. 23.') 

Panicle lax or contracted, rarely a simple or compound spike. Spikelets awnless, ovate or linear and com pressed, or subcylin- 
This genus is too close ly allied to Panicum, and merely differs by Veliota of the ace ieeens constantly har tores there are East Indian species w ich hold a muddle place. Although we have in this work placed Digitaria at a 

f istance, most of the speci . ey scarcely different from Panicum, while some ae ones belong to Paspai! 
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drical, with 3 or more (rarely 2) fertile florets. Glume 

leg ce 

tipped with a minute point. Fruit free.— a, grass am 
or pasturage, from raw, to feed; the whole genus atoning an 
abundant her iaeee for cattle. 

* VG. onoth ¥ ] Spikelets near o7 1-nerved), 

Flor ets rounded on the ban at ri base. 

+ Outer glumella a Ny alaans ribs and a scurious margin, neither 
hairy on the webbed at the base, subc linda, ee: 
ens — perce § unequal. Glyce 

. P. aquatica L. (Reed Meadow Haale ee erect very 
eee branched, apikeleie mae of about 5—10 obtuse florets 
which have7 ribs. E. B.t. 1315 :-Parn. Gr. t.44. Glyceria Sm. 

Sides of rivers, ponds, and ie. 7,8 pe ot ie 
Culm 4—6 ft. high, erect. Leaves iad . Ligule 
short, obtuse. Glumes small, ovate, obtuse, membrar iccoke sm sa 
ish. uter era twice as large as i glumes; inner narrower 
and bifid at the poi 

. P. fliitans Sei (floating Meadow-grass) ; panicle nearly 
sank slightly branched, spikelets linear appressed of from 7 to 
20 obtuse or slightly acute florets which have seven ribs with 
short intermediate ones at the base, bagele folded at the midrib, 
root creeping.—a. sheaths of leaves smooth or striate, florets 

u 
beyond t e, anther 5 times longer than broad. 
Pa ; ca L yceria Br. ths of GB. shea 
leaves sulcate, sora obtuse, inner Ghenelli shorter than the 
auter one, anther 2—4 times longer than broad. Poa EZ. 

520: Parn. roe . 45. Glyceria Sm. G. sale cae G. 
pia Towns. in Ann. Nat. Hist. v. (1850), p 

and stagnant waters, abundant. - 71,8.— eg 
Gsafoutaed with Festuca pratensis B., but ha pe by the l-nerved 
palin and 7-ribbed glumellas, — igh, thick and 4g 

ulent. Leaves linear. lanceolate, acute, folded at the hioaly Sheaths 
eo ancende Ligule oblong, pointed. Panicle na the brancliese 
pressed or diwavionts, nearly simple or again brane Glumes un 
equal, small, ovate, membranaceous, obtuse. Glumellas ovate- oblong 

ps is of 1 thick fleshy piece, which is the pri cipal character of Mr. 
Brown’s genus Glyceria, It is found in New .-—W ot 
perceive any chenetiers besides those now adopted, to distinguish this 
variable species into varieties: ther of r, two for 5 
one with the sbeaweties of the panicle divs e in fruit, the rachis. icat fr 
more or less rough, and smal! spikelets (the outer glumellas scarcely 
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twice as Ie. 8 as a broad) as in E, Bot., which seems to be the true G. 
plicata of the other with the panicle nearly simple and unila- 
teral, rachis Neck and thespikelets nearly as large as in a, (where the 
outer glumella is more than twice as long as broad,) which is G. pedi- 

| or species Li this country and as many, though not quite the 
nN. Am 

tt a. ear with 5 usually faint but distinct nerves, membra- 
8, cylindrical below, often heeled at the tip, or with a very minu ste @ mucro, not webbed at the base. Glumes 3-nerved, unequal. Sclerochloa, Glyceria Sm 

¢ Root creeping. 

3. P. maritima Huds. (creeping Sea M. 13 bole erect sub- 
— (rigid), spikelets linear of 5 obtuse apiculate which are faintly 5-nerved, the skideti, reaching to the 
. leaves poet convolute, root creeping. E. B.t. 1140: Parn. Gr. tt. 42, 99. Pcie nia Lindl. 

‘Sea- any frequent. 2. — Culms 8—15 inches high, i glauco Lower seins a the panicle usually in pairs, but s _ times gg in luxuriant specimens. eaves oa eae somewha 
gent. Ligule ovate, bluntish. Glumes rather cute, shorter than ‘id lowe st continuous floret, with 3 ribs. Outer tiene fir he bbe den slightly silky at the Lise, on the central and two lateral r 

tf Root fibrous. Rachis and branches of the panicle rough to the touch. 
4. P. distans L. (reflexed M.) ; panicle apesading, branches at length cer ok et linear of about 5 (83—6) obtuse fai : 

t a 2 9 
rochloa Bab. Glyceria Sm. 

Sandy na principally near the sea. Near Dublin, a bse istehe One foot hig Leaves linear, plane, not pungent, Ligule short, ob- tuse. Ne Ae of the panicle oe spores slender ; lower ones 

. Gi, eee, Klingraaf, supposed to be intermediate, is said to have been undat Lazenby, ont he Yorkshire coast ; but we haveseen nospecimens, 
. P. Borréri ¢ ees Sea M.); panicle spreading, in fruit ascendin ng and patent, spikelets linear of 4—7 florets, 0 uter glumella biwsletely 5. nerved obtuse with a minute point fist ¢ excurrent midrib, leaves flat, roof tufted. Parn. Gr. 

~ 
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t.. 98. Glyceria Bab. in E. B.S. t.2797. G. conferta Fries, 
Sele rochloa Borreri Bad. 

Brackish places in the south-east of England, not espa 
often growing with P. a getsard and P. distans, 7.— “ May 
be distinguished from P. distans by its ascending bra nches when 
in Sai the spikelets setiloutt more than 4-flowered, i exterior glu- 

pointed, and its dorsal nerve extending to the apex ;— from 
P. ronness by its patent bali case: its spikelets nBe more than half 

br: i F 
Obviously cite intermediate between P. distans and P. procumbens 
Gl. rem sibs Fries, referred here in last edition, seems to have the outer 
glumella 7-nerved as in the preceding sectio 

6. P. proctimbens Curt. (procumbent Sea M.); panicle com- 
pact ovate-lanceolate disticho-secund rig), spikelets pe 

lanceolate of about 4 florets, outer glum 5-ribbed obtu 
with a minute point formed by the — repre ode 
flat. with inflated sheaths, wks fibrous. A. B.t : Parn. 
Gr. t. 42. Sclerochloa Bea 

Salt-marshes, in various ‘as daitniesale not uncommon in Eng- 
land. Very rare in Scotland and Irelan ©. 6, 7. — Culms pro- 

—8 inches long, glaucous. Jape Ragan obtuse. Ligule 

at their pore secund. Glumes smaller than the florets, ob- 
tuse, strongly ribbed. Florets oblong, distant upon the rachis, 
slightly silky a Rie base 

ttt Outer sao with 5 faint but distinct nerves, membranaceous, 
cylin 1 below, naked on the nerves and at the base. Glumes 
1- aes unequal. Catapodium. 

7. P. rigida L. (hard M.); panicle lanceolate (or sometimes 
a linear simple spike-like raceme) disticho-secund rigid, spike- 
lets linear acute of 7—10 florets, outer glumella faintly 5- 
nerved obtuse with a mucro, glumes acute unequal, upper one 
eee to the base of the third floret, ie fibrous. H. B. 
t. 1371: Parn. Gr. t.43. Sclerochloa Beau 

Walls, rocks, and dry barren soils, “Frequent. to} 6. — Whole 
plant very rigid and wiry, 3—6 inches long, ascendant or erect. 
— eae Tinear, setaceous. Ligule oblbiig, jagged. Rachis angled, 
ometim nee bearing the spikelets (when it gine resembles 
the next a but more usually throwing out branches. mes 
nearly as long as the- contiguous flo rets, Fb, aaa a 
rather distant, smooth, blun tish ; ; outer glumella 5-nerved ; 
lateral nerves broad with a white line down the middle, the turd inter- 
oe ones very faint. 

. lolidcea ads. (dwarf Wheat M.); spike rigid cabs 
— unilateral (rarely branched), spikelets linear-oblon 
about 8—12 florets, outer glumella faintly 5-nerved ee 
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with a mucro, glumes obtuse nearly equal, Bpner: one yencning 
to the base of the fourth floret, root fibrous. n. Gr. 
Triticum Sm. colts Otis ‘Catapodium ae oe oe 
Woods. 

preine agp a Norfolk, Suffolk, and re rr = and 
Isle of M East coast of Scotl ae eee Gallo 
singularly stiff snr wiry, as much s he igi, whieh: it greaiy 

sembles, branching from the very ras se, 3—4 inches high. Leav 
ty cer. rigid, plane. Spikelets more or less ae secund, lower ones 
sometimes compound, 

eenrinywe 

pointless. Upper glume 3-ribbed, oh 

{ Root creeping by long scions. 

9. P. compressa L. ( flat-stemmed M.); panicle subsecund 
in, (afterwards ayraesd neg spikelets oblong of 5—7 
obtuse florets, upper sheath as as or shorter than its leaf, 
culm compressed, root creepin oo. wire connected by a 
web, outer glumella with 3 silky nerves, and sometimes 2 igs 
brous intermediate ones, FE. B.t. 865: Parn. Gr. t. 37. P. 
subcompressa Parn. Gr. t. 90.—f. florets not connected by a 
web, outer glumella 5- ath P. polynoda Parn. Gr. tt. 39, 

n walls, and in dry barren ground, frequent. %. 6, 7.— One 
foot or more high, rather glaucous, Culms compressed, rocimbent 
at the base: in a. the ahgteae node is about the middle of th 
stem; in 8. there are 7 or 8 nodes, of which the second is 2 ah 

tle i 

is often not the least trace of it, yet they are not otherwise dis- 
tinguishable. In a. there are pete only three nerves to the outer 
glumella, all of them silky ; but may oe 
be detected, and this sche Ny "P subcompressa Parn. In 
have always observed 5 nerves, of which sometimes the two Tee 
ones and the midrib are silky, sometimes only the former, sometimes 
iM are naked. 

0. P. praténsis L apse mnwipie M.); panicle cary 
ace oblong-ovate of about 4 florets which are acute 

bbed 

m 

its leaf, ligule short, root creeping. Parn. Grr. tt. 31, 32, 33, 34. 
Sieg culm tall, leaves broad. E. B. t. 1073.—p. lenven nar- 

_ P. angus Se eeaes subcerulea; smaller and glaucous. 
P. ile E. B.t 
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= ws and pastures, frequen t; — B. in shady places, mi oni! 
walls or dry places, especially in alpine countries,)”* 2° "6; 74au 
‘Allied. re the last in character, but very unlike in general a appear. 
ance, and more resembling ‘a ale ag which ders by eas ~ 
ligule and the root, as well a by - marginal ne of the 
glumella being always hairy. — 8. and . appear to be pee pss 

tt Root fibrous, or slightly creeping, but without long scions. Keel of 
e outer glumella silky. 

t Marginal nerves of the outer glumella glabrous. 

. P.. trividlis L. Ae oughish M.); panicle raat spikelets 
As) epee of about 3 florets, which are acute 5 ved con 

ligule oblong acute, root fibrous. E. B. 2: Parn. Gr.t. 35 

M nape pine oe common, 4. 6,7 ea m 1—2 ft. high. 
Leaves linea ute. Panicle much branched. — An aoe grass 
for nacht Fae) for hay, as is the last species. 

t¢ Marginal nerves of the outer glumella silky. 

|| Root perennial. 

. P. bulbdésa L. (bulbous ee panicle close subspicate, 
afoul: ovate 8—4 flowered, florets silky at the keel and mar- 
ginal nerves connected "by a web, oe with a white narrow 
serrate cartilaginous margin, upper sheath much longer than 
its a ph Aa prominent acute, stems swollen at the very base. 

. Pern. Gt. Bo. 
East tad faite of England, pringipally, on sandy sea-shores, 

a 
after flowering, and then its bulbs are blown about in large quantities 
on the surface Sah the sand. It forms a great part of the herbage on 
the Denes at Yarmouth. 

13. P. alpina L. (alpine M.); panicle erect eed wich 
in flower, ene pt a ovate, spikelets ovate of 3—6 
acute florets free (not webbed), outer glumella silk on five keel 
and marginal nerves and downy between them, upper sheath 
longer than its leaf, leaves broadly linear obtuse, uppermost 
eymbiform at the apex, ligule of the upper leaves oblong acute, 
of the lower ones short obtuse, eae: ae tufted. a, 
1003: Parn. Gr. tt. 37,94. P. cesia Sm.? E. B.t. 1719. P—8. 
glomerata; spikelets densely wendele 

Extremely abundant on the lofty mountains of pnts and Wales, 
and very generally viviparous. — 8. Banks o e Esk: G. Don. 
%. 6,7. — Culms 6—12 inches high, nearly ere ad Leaves mostly 
short, flat, linear, Shee with a very small mucro: eaten 
‘ } P. hin 
Spikelets rather ee, close. Glumes ovate-lanceolate, much com- 

| | 

j 
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pressed ; dorsal rib scabrous, terminating in a very short point or 
awn, with two short Sutaial ribs or nerves at = base. Out 
glumellas ovate- lanceolate, acute; dorsal rib and two lateral nerves 
sale downy lay them below; upper part laren purple, 
margin diaphan 

14. P. ldxa Henk. (wavy M. 5 panicle contracted bps slightly 
drooping, er ovate, of 3—4 acute florets, outer glumellas 

leaves all flat narrow linear acuminate, root fibrous.—P. flex- 
uosa #. B. t.1123.—a. panicle somewhat erect, florets connected 
with a web, outer glumella with two intermediate glabrous 
nerves. P. minor Gaud.—j. panicle lax slightly drooping, florets 
without a web, rn glumelia without intermediate nerves. P. 
laxa Parn. Gr. t 38 (and most others). 

Ben Nevis, Mr. I Mackay. Loch na Gar, and Clova mountains, 
G. Don (since confirmed by Dr. Graham, &c). 7,8.—Av 
slender subglaucous hee scarcely 2s to support the weight of 
itsown panicle. Leav ore numerous than in P, alpina, and much 
narrower. lorets vy ‘obeourely HB belt, all very nin green and 

_ purple, with diaphanous margins, sometimes connected by a web, 
sometimes free, often viviparous. Glumes seo ben Both varie- 
ties have been found in each of the two localitie 

15. P. nemordlis L. (Wood M.) ; le acer” spikelets 
ovate or lanceolate of 2—5 florets, aeoks silky at the’ keel and 
marginal nerves, i Desi sheath usually as ‘es as its leaf, 
ligule obtuse or truncate, root slightly creeping.—a. upper 
sheath as short as the leaf, ligule extremely soy Moraceae 
florets slightly webbed. E. B. t. 1265: Parn. 36. 
uppermost sheath usually longer ‘hn a leaf, gue extremely 
short tr ‘aati florets free. P. glauca Sm. (partl y). * fee 
nelli Bab.: E. B. S. t. 2916: Parn. re t. 93.7 . uppermost 
sheath as Movi na a leaf, its joint about the middle ‘of the 
culm, ligule erent obtuse, spikelets greenish, florets free. 

- montana Par r. t. 89.—0é. uppermost sheath as short as 
~ its leaf, its Homie. near the base of the culm, eae agate 

lauca Sm. in obtuse, aoe purplish, florets free. P. 
B. t. 1720 . uppermost’sheath as short as its leat, ligule pro 
minent abt, florets webbed. P. Balfourii Parn. Gir. 

2918 

n in woods and thickets. — B. piles ca she ae 
n ‘ether Welsh mountains. Upper Teesdale. — ail aw 

and e, Scotch mountains. y. — A ee one specie, 

ties: and, indeed, tough we have ee them as i in 
order that our readers may see the characters on which they end, 
we remain of the Seicien aes in former oragee that all abe sey 1g 
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tain forms might be advantageously united, As to P. casia of 

ing to ain is tufted, n ceping, ag rees with that species ; buted hat 
is U usually alled is eferable ither P. glauca or P. Bal ourti, 
We do a Ate which species ] a2 Beninpres. intends by his P. c@sia, 
which ie removes to a different section from where P. pinto? is 
placed. Mr. Babington attributes very short ligules to as 
well as to a and §8., characterising P., Balfourii_ alone i ‘ie pros 
minent obtuse figule ; but our observations were made on what we 
were informed was an authentic specimen of P, sahieadl and it had 

ry; —5 floret J 
purplish colour, ee variable: in int iene are undistinguishable 
wate each other, except by the web of the florets, which however is 

times almos neon mraue in Dr, Balfour’s own specimens, and 
aan by multe 

|| | Root annual. 

16. P. dnnua I. (annual M.); panicle subsecund ieee 
somewhat triangular, spikelets oblong-ovate of about 5 florets 
which are a little remote 5-ribbed destitute of web, ne midrib 
and all the nerves more or less silky, upper sheath longer than 
its leaf, ligule 1643 acute, culm suosneig compressed, root 
fibrou 1141; Parn. Gr. tt. 40, 41. 
es omcia a pastures, and by road-sides, jek: ©. 4—9, 

—— Culms 6—10 inches long, below prostrate and dices out roots. 
Leaves distichous, linear, rather blunt, fae is often waved, bright 
green. Glumes ba: unequal, ovate-lanceolate, rough at the back, 
3-nerved. Outer glumella ovate-lanceolate, oni white and diapha- 
nous at the margin 

27. Tridp1a Brown. Heath-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 24.) 
icle acer Spikelets compressed with 2—4 fertile 

dlorets, Glumes 2, about equal, 3-ribbed, as long as the florets. 
n 

hairy at the base, 3-toothed at the summit; teeth nearly of the 
same length, middle one straight (some times bristle-shaped).— 
Named from tpee three, and odove, a tooth. 

1. T. dectimbens Beauv. (ediny aia H.); panicle of few 
racemed spikelets, Bene a tuft of fee Parn. Gr. t.30. Poa 

B.t Festuca Z. Daatee 
Abundant in ok mountain- pastures, ie and moors. 

mbent; flov 
Mic ae 

— Culm 1 foot long, ares nt; flowering culms only erect. 
Leaves linear, ates hairy as well as the shea ths. 
equal, as long as the whole spikelet, lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved with 

| 
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‘5-nerved or sprig for its whole length, having a small tuft of hairs 
-on each side e base; apex with three teeth. Inner glumella ob- 
tuse, entire at pr iar cated at the angles of the fold. — In habit 
very distinct from Poa 

28. Briza Linn, Quaking-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 25.) 

Panicle lax. Spikelets much wba iy ovate or deltoid, 
with 3—8 closely imbricated flor Glumes 2, nearly equal, 
broad, much shorter than the ae Glumellas 2, awnless : 

Caryapsis adnate with the OS —Name: BprZa, some kind 
corn; probably from 8p.0w, to droop or bend down, as do the 

gpikcelots, oi are most fekdtely suspended. 
1. B. média Li. (common Q.); spikelets broadly ovate of about 

7 florets, ote shorter than the lowermost florets, ligule trun- 
‘ate or obtuse usually very short. HE. B. t. 340: Parn. Gr. 
t. 30. 

' Meadows and pastures, frequent. 2. — Whole plant very 
cae Culms slender, 1 ‘ft. or e hig i © ‘Tait s short, linear- 

minate. Branches Sot alarms thread-siaped divavieaing » purple. 
Spikelets Sewlouk 3 the slightest breeze, very s oth, nee 

lum 
“very concave, subcompressed. Outer «isa much like the eet 
dinner one minute, uae a flat se 

2. B: minor L. ll Q.); spikelets triangular about 7- 
owered, aor longer than the florets, ligule “elo ngated rik 

bedlate ¢ FE. B. t. 1316: Parn. Gr. t. 101. 

Fields in the extreme south of England, very ae About Bath 
and in Cornwail. ees? and Jer rsey. ©s 7. — Whole plant 
‘much sthaller than the last 

29. Ddcryzis Linn. Cock’s-foot-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 26.) 

Panicle with the asieed ae short and very dense, 
“aie und, Spikelets with 3 or more florets, compressed, with- 

and Fest stuca. its ata ee oc, poe 

1 merdta L. (rough C.); br ape! of the panicle with 
ovate clusters of ian leaves line t the margins sca- 
brous, stem erect, root tufted. E. B. t. 335 : Parn. Gr 

Way- as meadows, and woods, abundant. 2%. 6—7. — Culm 
1—2 feet high. ~ Leaves rather oe linear, acuminate, scabrous, 

B2 
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Panicles secund. Spikelets of 3—4 florets, thiekly clustered on the- 
branches, clusters ovate : branches sometimes long distant and spread. 
ing, sometimes short and. approximated, tena the whole panicle 

i mbr 

s 
the back, more or less stiguely ke keeled. ate glumella subcartilagi. 
nous, lanceolate, 0 much compressed, scabrous, ae ciliated at the 
keel, with a short awn one to the point. Said to be advantageously 

te te for cattle. 

30. Cynostrus Linn. Dog’s-tail-grass. (Tab. VOL £27) 

Panicle spiked, unilateral. Spikelets with 2—5 perfect (eos 

distichous, with a pectinated bractea or involucre (an ab 

below the extremity or mucronate, faintly 5-nerved.—Named 

from cvwy, a dog, and ovpe, a tail; from the shape of its spike. 

1. C. cristétus Iu. (crested D.); raceme in a linear spike, 
florets with a very short awn. LH. B. t. 316: Parn. Gr.t. 28. 

Dry pastures, frequent. Y%. 7. — Stem 1—1} foot high, slender, 
Leaves narrow, linear, ein Raceme secund. Jnnolucres beau- 
tifully pee one at the base of each spikelet, their divisions 

linear, acute, greenish, sald ieacebus, a little curved,rough, Spike- 
ts 3—5- A oe Glumes lanceolate, nearly equal, membranaceoug 

rough at the keel, as long as the floret. Outer ea PES 
obscurely nerved, green, rai oneee at the keel, terminating 
in a short rough awn; inne ae dg pubescent at “Oe angles 

of the fold. — "A valuable re gra: 

2. C. echindtus L. (tough D.): raceme in an ovate ae 

oe with awns as long as the glumellas, £. B. t. 
mm: Gr. t. 28, 129 

Sandy sea-shores of the extreme south of England, as Kent and 
Sussex. Field at Hough-End, 2 m., south of Manchester. Guernsey 
and Jersey. (©). 

31, Fusrtca Linn. Fescue-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 28.) 

anicle lax or coarctate. Spikelets many-flowered, more or 
less laterally compressed, without a bractea on the base. Glumes 
2, unequal, membranaceous, usually keeled, much nae than 

ella bs ane : 

nerves slightly Soavaaenn on - disappearing below the summits 
inner minutely ciliated at the ribs. Styles terminal. Caryopsis 
glabrous, ree.—Name of uncertain origin; is Romans ae 
it in various ways, and among others to a gra 

a 
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* | Root-leaves very narrow, not broader than those of the ee Awn of 
the floret terminal, 

{ F lorets monandrous, shorter than their awns. Glumes very unequal. 
Vulpia, 

1. F. unighimis Soland. (single-glumed F.); panicle a simple 
erect two-ranked subsecund raceme, lower glume ie minute, 

florets not ciliated. #. "Bit . 1430: ’ Parn. Url lig 

O andy sea-coast, principally of eee On the — Bs 
Essex, Suffolk, Dorsetshire, and Angles ©. 6.—A plan 
markable for the minuteness and ohne. suppression of one of 3 - 
glumes, by which the species is at once known. 

2. F. bromoides L. (barren F.) ; panicle secund, glumes very 
unequal the upper one as long as the lowermost contiguous 
floret, florets not ciliated scabrous towards the summit.—a. 
flowering panicle erect- Ligeia culm above leafless. E. B. t. 
1411: Parn. Gr. tt. 54, 55.—6. panicle drooping at the end, 
culm sheathed and eae to near the eae Parn. Gr, t. 111. 
F. Myurus Sm. ene .): #. B.t. 1412. F. pseudo-myurus 
Koch. 

Dry pastures and on walls, less frequent in Scotland, but not rare 
about Edinburgh. — 8. frequent in England; rare in Scotland, as at 
Forfar. ; : — Culms 6—12 inches high. es linear, seta- 
ceous, complicat Glumes. very unequal, dangsulote, acuminate, 
rough at the eat? lower one Sea minute, occasionally half as 
long as the upper, usually about a third of its eres Berita 
upper an. and scarcely ever h thie than the lowes et (ex- 
clusive of its awn) on the same side. Lower she oabunts 
towards the point. Awn often twice as long as its floret, In F. 
Myurus L. (Parn, Gr. t..55.) the upper glume is only half as long 
as the lowermost contiguous floret, and the florets are tubdercular- 
scabrous on the back above the mi iddle. 

tt Florets triandrous longer than their awns, 

. F. ovina L. (Shee tos panicle subsecund subcoare- 
iM spikelets oblong = about 4—7 Alanets with abort awns, 
leaves flat or See rele i li 
somewhat 4-angled and scabrous- fae below th small 
pepicle, leaves involute- ~setaceous, root fibrous tuft Bs 
t.985: Parn. Gr. tt. 56,57. EF. vivipara Sim Br -t. 13 55. 
F, ceesia Pin EB, t.-1917,., FB: ere ‘Sibth: —/. culms 
taller many-angled and somewhat glabrous below the broader 
panicle, leaves of the culm often flat but afterwards usually 
involute, root feet or slightly creeping. IF. duriuscula Z.: 

ope SE n. Gr. tt. 58, 59, 60.— y. culms usually tall 
many- Eagle: ana ainbroud below the often broadish panicle, 
leaves of the culm flat at length sometimes involute, root 

Bb 
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creeping, the scions ae in erect shoots with distichous leaves. 
F. rubra L.: E.B.t 6. I. duriuscula var. Parn. Gr. t. 60 

a. Ab ndant in eo ~ elevated san s.— B. Pastures and 
waste ground, — y. Light sandy or are th wet pl 

nd, i Cul 
high, often co half bi t ees sitite 3 in siimet two other varieties 
it is seldom so short as one foot, usually more, and sometimes up- 
wards of 2 feet high. Panicle of a. se ci small and narrow, often 
searcely 14 inch long; in 8. and +. it varies from ei to 4 inches long. 

labr t the 

floret on the same side. Jlorets in ‘al the varieties panes ne 
glabrous, nigel y puneaend upward or even henge all over, ion 
nated by an very rae exceeds half the length of the 
glumella, onen ee short ane sometimes pict ete: thetwo 
first varieties are frequently a in mountainous situations, 
After a careful osraide; its of these blade! we recur to the opinion, 
giv ven oo 30 years ago, in the Flora Scotica, that F. rubra is not 

riuscula 

aa 
"S 

rms 0 
ovina sete a more difference to the eye, but there is a defi- 

iency of characters : therefore prefer uniting them, while men- 
tioning all the alleged Sige marks, 

** Root-leaves flat, broader than those of the culm. Bristle or awn 
when present) arising from below the summit of the ou 

glumella. _Schedonorus.? 

t Ligule of the uppermost sheath prominent, obtuse. Outer glumella 

4. F. sylvatica Vill. (Reed F.); panicle subsecund much 
branched spreading nearly erect, spikelets of 3—5 acute awn- 
less scabrous 3-nerve florets, outer leaves linear-lanceolate. 
ie Pollich: Parn. Gr. tt. 44, 100. F. Calamaria Sm.: E. B. 

1005.—8. dose I eaves narrower, florets about 2. F. de- 
Sidhe B: EAt:2 

Mountain- ih not uncommo 4%. 7.—- Culms 2—8 feet high, 
with roa leaves. Glumes narrow, > anes -lanceolate, very unequa An 

et ai el ve a series in this tribe in the structure of the root: first tenuifolia, 
wis seems to have the least of a creeping rhizoma; then ovina and dur zuscula, 
where it me very slender; next rubra, of our hills and meadow ws, where it is stoulge 
and perhaps 2 or 3 inches long ; and erp that of the sand-hills, where it is some- 
‘times as many ah woais in sage gs . p. 261. 

2 From cyvedoy and ¢ he eh itd iis fe valluston ¢ to the awn, not as 
often mis printed’ Schenodorus, ‘though Pal. de Beauvois, the authority for the 
genus, prints it Schenod in his Index. Nees v . Bsenbeck remarks that, i in 
‘the species of Festuca, oe hypogynous scales are 2-toothed ; in Schedonorus, 
lanceolate and entire, and in By omus, obovate and See 



loliaceum Parn., with only ribs the outer glume, and these not 
ou i fo) 
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smaller one single-nerved, larger one apnea se the margin and as 

if 3-nerved. Florets rather distant on the rachis. Outer glumellas 

: bgeelate-Aauminate, scabrous, often also p Rihana on the midrib 
throughou 

tt Ligule of the pas most ch very ae ibe bah he Outer 
mella 5-ribbed.1 Bucetum Par 

ets 5—10 flowered, outer glumella 5-ribbed with a opi short 
e 

ae of: panicle in aay one rea with several spike- 
le : 1592: Bucetum Parn. Gr. t. 46.—. branches of 
the panicle pve reduced to a ee spikelet which is sessile 
or shortly See below. F. loliacea Sm.? E. B.t. 1821? Bu- 

Gr. tt. 45. 113, 114. 

Moist , and Sllaln banks of rivers, &c., com —B. 
more rare. Y%. 6, 7.—It is probable that there are tivo! plants 
confused under the ee of F. iio one, which is the Bucetum 

with 5—8 very strong whitish ribs, thus agreeing better with Simi th’s 
description, as it otherwise does with the sek ; in it the spikelets 
are all i late almost quite sessile, and awnle This we _ 
have retained as a distinct species, did not Pa raed fig tit. 
an a balin form, having a convex slightly keeled Be saves cae 
sae which, however, we hav n 

F. eldtior L. (Tal 1P); panicle diffuse patent much 
branch branches divaricated after flowering mostly in pairs 
each with 2 or more (usually numerous) spikelets, spikelets 5— 
6- fee, outer glumella 5-ribbed with a very s en or obso- 
ute nearly ee awn, ora linear-lanceolate. HK. B. 
1593. Bucetum Parn. Gr. tt. 46,47. F. : sean diuana oe 

Moist pastures and banks of rivers, not ie requent 
e have a specimen “ from the si ofthe x er Esk,” ay the pe 
arctate; but as it is only in Sept it ee afterwards assume the 
ated appearance bls best sa ee a the present from the 

species: it is the F. longifolia Don, a ‘ as i recognized by 
ees v, Esenbeck as certainly belonging re Z elat Mr. Borrer 

is of “pig that we have two plants i in this coun eo e F. elatior, 
the r I’, arundinacea; but we have not seen dinchiies spe- 
cime 

iG e -gigdntea Vill, (tall-bearded F.); panicle branched droop- 
ing towards one side, spikelets lanceolate 3—6-flowered awned, 

! This character applies to all our British species of Festuca, except #. sylva- 
tica; hence Dr. Parnell peak it in Poa. In Bromus the ligule ot the upper- most sheath is also promin 
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es elumella 5-nerved rather shorter than its infraterminal 
, leaves linear-lanceolate ribbed.—e. panicle larger and 

Mores drooping, spikelets about 5-flowered. E. B. t. 1820, 
Bromus Z. Bucetum Parn. Gr. t. 47.—8. panicle smaller and 
more irk spikelets fewer about 3-flowered, leaves narrower, 
tft Sm.: E. B. t. 1918 

ae eas and moist hedges ie in Seay and near Forfar 
in Scotland, Basen ly not unfrequent. 2. 8.— A sea-side 
grass, 3—4 high, with broad leaves, having be habit and some of 
the Se ubiees. a Bromus, but usually arranged by authors with Fes. 
tuca. Ligule of the uppermost sheath very short. Panicle large. Spike- 
lets with 3 umes very » Jarger ones with 3 ri 
Outer glumella lanceolate, obscurely ribbed, nearly glabrous, Eve 
naceous a ard; the dorsal rib nearly smooth, no 
tending to the apex, but ter minating in ne awn, wen is re inserted 
a little aaah the bifid point, and is twice as long as the 
inner glumella scabrous or very minutely Bites on i nerves, an 
certainly mee inal. 

32. Bromus Linn, Brome-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 29.) 

Panicle lax or coarctate. Spikelets many-flowered, more or 
less eccally compressed. umes 2, unequal, usually keeled, 

to or shorter than ihe lowermost florets. Glumeilas 2, 
herbaceous ; outer one rounded on the ae two of the lateral 

below the bifid extremity ; inner one conspicuously ciliated on 
the ribs. Styles from below the summit of the caryopsis, which 
is villous at the apex and “ adheres to the upper glumellas.”— 
Named from Bpopoc, Bt ah n by the Greeks to a kind of oat, and 
that again from Bpopa, 

* Lower glume with one, ya with 3—5 nerves. Florets lanceolate. 

réctus pee (upright B.) ; panicle simple erect, spike- 
lets tinea lanceolat  loeate subcylindrical remote about twice 
as long as the straight awn diverging in flower afterwards erect, 
ae ‘glumella obscurely 7- nerved, “that of the lowermost floret 
one-third longer than the smaller olume, sheaths somewhat hairy 
the hairs pointing upwards, root-leaves very aay Bienes — 
a. spikelets ¢ see E. B. t. 471 : Parn. Gr. t. 51.—6. ¢ 
and spiklets h 

In fields and - road-sides, anes: ps a sandy soil over chalk. 
Tn the King’s Park, Edinburgh. 2%. 6, '7,— Culms, 2—3 feet t high. 

root-leaves are ow: upper leaf much broader. Spikelets erect. 
Awn shorter iad iH larger ee m 

4. (hairy Wood B.); panicle slightly branched 
drooping, Eres eae erin, florets remote subcylindri- 
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cal hairy about twice as long as the straight awn, diverging in 

ower afterwards erect, outer glumella Suey ribbed, that of the 

lowermost floret twice as long as the smaller glume, sheaths with 

hairs Soh downwards, leaves uniform the lower ones hairy. 

ee. t172: Porn. Gr. t.31. 

Moist ran and hedges. ©. or ¢. Sm. (2%. Schrad.). ‘ies 

Culm 4—6 feet high ; leaves broad. Awn shorter than the larger 

glume. 

3: térilis L. (barren B.); panicle drooping slightly 

Lranctied, spikelets linear-lanceolate, florets remote subcylin- 

drical scabrous shorter than the straight awn diverging dani 

and after flowering, outer glumella with 7 distinct equidistant 

Bi leaves and sheaths pubescent. HL. B. t. 1030: Parn. Gr. 

50. 

" Waste ground, fields and hedges; comm ©. 6. — Culm 

2 feet h high. Remarkable for its long, Leet, much-awned, and 

ly are 

B. didndrus Curt. (upright annual B.); panicle erect 
sliahtly peated, spikelets linear-lanceolate, florets remote sub- 

cylindrical subscabrous about as long as the straight awn di- 

stem glabrous, rachis and ae s scabrou ; 1006: 

Parn. Gr. t. 50. B. Madritensis eae nicle fesse: ‘pan 
upper part of the stem, rachis, glumes and very short pedicels 

pubescent. B. rigidus Roth. 

Rare, on sandy barren wastes, principally i in the south of England. 
Abou oe pane iar coast of Fife, Scotland Sarita? ©. 
7, — One high, Allied to B. sterilis ; but ae Pairs is 

smaller, eet, or erect-patent, often purplish. From th tectorum 
(introduced near the new mill at Hoddesdon, eae is prin- 
cipally eter by the vata poe panicle, and the outer 
glumella much longer than the i 

5. B. mdaimus Desf. (great ay, fae erect lax at length 
nodding slightly branched, spikelets lanceolate down long- 

g an 
after ira distinetly T- dibbed! outer Agrnell ‘of the lowest 
floret equal to es larger “ted leaves downy. on both sides. 

t. : Parn. Gr. 

he a i St. Aubin’s ma the Gréve d’Azette and the 
ak Jers ©. 6 7.— Distinguished by its long awns, the 
larger glume “ss as long as the Bart glumella, the conspicuous 
equidistant 7 nerves to the glumella, and “by a pales conical point 
at the base of the florets.” Purn. neahcal often only 2 
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** Lawer glume with rob upper with 7—9 nerves. Florets oblong, 
turgid, erect. Serrafaleus. 

{ Outer glumella 7-nerved. 

6. B. secalinus L. (smooth Rye B.); “ panicle loose drooping 
in fruit, lower peduncles Aras branched, simple peduncles 

them, awn straight about as long as : he floret, leaves hairy but 
the sheaths nearly glabrous.” Wats. in Hook. Lond. Journ. of 
Bot. i, p. 85. Serrafaleus Bab.—a. spikelets scabrous but gla- 
brous andl shining not downy. £. B. t. 11 good, but panicle 
too leng): Par “Gr. tte 49; 121, 122 —p panicle nearly simple 
spikelets downy. Parr. Gi GB. velutinus Sm. 
multiflorus EZ. B. t. 188 

a Ae fields, not rare. ©) or 2—3 feet high. — Cul 
wn in fruit by its hairy ae ang aa rolled up flowers, 

ahaa hie also from its allies by “ the apex of the larger glume 
being situated halfway between the base of the glume and the 

RG OY 
eundedio a, the upper eerien vith the eae 

cated, when in fruit the gree He only slightly eerie at 
their edges near the base, awn straight about as long as the. 
floret, leaves vet ea sheaths hairy,” “H. Wats. in Hook. Lond. 
Journ. of Bot.i. p. 84: Parn. Gr. tt. 124, 125. B. ——— 
Parn. Gr. t. 49. Serrafaleus Bab. B. pratensis E. B. t 
(small epi n). 

Road-sides and cornfields, frequent. © o — This species, 
ae Mr. H. Wats Rich has studied Me Buiteh Bioue ~grasses with 

considered it to represent Be} pacemosts ; but Dickson’s plant (Hort. 
C 

figured by Parnell att. 124. Mr. Baker finds in Yorkshire a pratal 
form, which has the spikelets quite Separate, in fruit, as in B. secalinus. 
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_ B. racemésus L. (smooth B.) ; panicle elongated erect in 

pt peduncles nearly simple about a to the ovate subcom- 

pressed g elabrous spikelets, florets imbricated compressed, awn 

straight ‘about as a as the glume, sheaths of the leaves slightly 

H. Wats. n Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. i.p. 84: EH. B. 
t. 1079: Piya. Che tt. 48, 119. Serrafaleus Parl.—* 8. panicle 
nearly or quite cilia Fa aiclee very short.” 

Meadows sat pas —.sandy ground in the ae 
p il ae scarcely “different from the last, except 

Ping more Soa: as in it, the bea igs of the larger glume 

is midway between its esr and the summit. of the third floret on 

the same side. Dr. Pa nell. remarks aa when the outer glu umella 

B PI . 

eeatsita tas Schr., and: B. secalinus, under the name of B. mutabilis : 

the two former bere the sheaths, especially the lower ones, hairy: 

in the last they are glabrous. rite ollis he distinguishes by being 

more: densely pubescent, at and by having the eee and leaves dis- 

tinctly longitudinally fu furrowed with ele vated n 

mollis L. B.); “panicle close mais erect in fruit, 

imbricated, awn straight about as long as the florets, sheaths of 

the leaves pubescent or hairy.” “ats. in tae Lou. Mat 

of Bot. i. p. 84: E. B. t. 1078 (good) : Parn. Gr. tt. 48, 116, 

117,118. Serrafaleus Parl.—{. panicle quite erie in 

very short, leaves and spikelets densely pubese 
Meadows, pastures, banks, road-sides, ck Be. cenywere — 

8. sandy ground, ries caging © or Sg. — Culm 1—2 ft. 
high. Panicle ae nches long. apelcte ek. i erect, 
Florets 5—10. Lah ak, convex, by no means forming such 
cylindrical ee as id the two last species, Apex of the larger 
glume cages mee sen a base and the summit of the third floret on 
the same side, tim ittle longer, as in Mr. Parnell’s var. ovalis, 
tab. 117. cone pe retee, are shorter than jeune and sometimes 

ame side (var. pratensis, tab. 118.). ee and outer glumellas 
are downy, but are not otherwise scabrous on the midrib: in the next 
species they are toothed or scabrous Sali’ the summit, although 
otherwise ‘ade Parn. 

10. B.*arvénsis L. (taper Field B.); “ panicle epee 
loose slightly drooping in fruit, lower peduncles much elongated 
simple or branched, simple pedunc les longer than the linear- 
lanceolate compressed spikelets, florets imbricated in fruit, glu- 
mellas shorter tha an the awns with 2 prominent ribs on each side 
near the margin.” H. Wats. in Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. p 
85: E. Bet. 1984 (glumes too narrow): Parn. Gir. t. 126. Sir. 
rafaleus Godr. 

BB6 
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Southampton Bay; Coast of eats near Hebden Bridge, 
ane Box- Hill. ©. 7, 8..— This has longer peduncles 
than the 3 preceding species, fe the smallest glumellas, the latter 
resembling those of B. commutatus in acquiring the eure tinge, 
but differing in the prominent ribs or nerves on each side: ” Mr. z 
(Oy tso (eto. however, considers this species not to eally 
native of Britain). Dr. Parnell remarks that it is readily distin- 
uished commutatus by the inner glumella being acute d 

as long as the outer one, which is 7 o of eing 
prominent near each margin. Apex of the larger glume reaching 
half-way from its bas he summit of the second floret on e 

he side. Awns rather longer than the glumellas, straight, slightly spread- 
ing when dry. Anther four times as long as broad. 

Tt Outer sea 9-nerved. 

11. B. * pdtulus Koch (Spreading B.); panicle spreading 
loose drooping i in fruit, lower Sadadite naiels elongated sim imple 

2 mellas rather shorter than the nearly aan awns with pro- 
ribs on each side. Parn. Gr. t. 127. Serrafaleus 

r Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire; Mr. 
tainly introduced. Inner glumella shorter than the ou ry. gtr dare 
eaching tothe base of the awn. Awns slightly a ir when dry, 

J h lume reaching mi 1 e to the 

ong as broad. 
too ae allied to the last, and, peoniplpe to Mr. Babington, has 

ved. 

B.* squarrésus L. rs B); panicle oe pedun- 
cles simple lower ones about as deits as the oblong 

cating awns S 8 prominent ee on each side eae ote c 7 R&B }, $e Aa tlie Serrafalcus Bab, 

Corn-fields ; Somersetshire, Essex, Kent, and Surre ©. Goa —A most distinct species, remarkable for 6 splendiae awns: it is 
however certainly an introduced plant, and we fear B. secalin us a 

y i Inner glumella shorter than 
the outer, and reaching only to the base of the awn. Apex of the larger glume reaching naleseas from its base to the summit of the sea) floret on the same side. Anthers twice as long as broad. 

33. Avuna Linn. Oat, or Oat-grass, (Tab. VIII. f. 30.) 
lax. Spikelets Aterally compressed, with 2 or more 

8 1 or more rudimentary neuter 

‘le 
bertcok florets and sometim 
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Glumes 2, membranaceous, 3- or many nerved. Glumel- 
ay as 2, Linceolate; hairy at the base, herbaceous, at length carti- 

* Smaller «Sed 5—7-nerved, larger one 5—11 nerved. Outer glumella 
-nerved, Spikelets ultimately drooping. Ovary hairy at the 

Bhi Annual plants. 

1. A. fatua L. (wild O.); panicle ne spikelets drooping of 
about 3 scabrous much-awned florets smaller than the glumes 
with long fulvous hairs at the eh siior slumela bifid at the 
summit, ‘root fibrous. E. B. t. 2221: Parn. Gr. t. 27. 

Corn-fields, frequent. ©. 6—8.— Culm 2—5 feet high, Leaves 
Be ence eolate. Ligule i heaa ieee ie membranous, ovate- 
lanceolate, shining at the margin led, acuminate, many-ribbe d. 
Outer glumella with long Falvoue ace a its base, bifid a t the point. 
Awn of each floret long and twisted, and constituting an excellent 
hygrometer, — The porate Oat, A. sativa, differs from it in having 
one or more upper florets imperfect and awnless, in fais shorter awn 
and absence of fulvous Thaira at the base of the flor 

A. strigésa Schreb. (Bristle-pointed ne gine erect, 
farchas all ‘secund, spikelets of 2 perfect florets each awned as 
long as the ss and terminated by 2 long straight bristles, 

. t. 1266: Parn. Gr. t. 26. 

Corn- ra s; common both in England and Scotland. ©. 
— Ligule ee often ragged. Very much like A. sativa, but ee 
cee ned fi it, as well as ise A. fatua, by the florets ending 
in two long brist tek 

** Smaller glume 1—3- nerved, larger one 3-nerved. Outer glumella 
distinctly 5-ribbed. Spibelets a Ovary hairy at the top. 
Ligule acute, Perennial plan 

3. A. praténsis L. rN eee Perea, os panicle oe “simple or slightly compound lax, spikelets erect oblong com- 

Beely smooth, spikelets 3—5-flowered. E. B. t. 1204. Tri- 
8 arn, Gir. t. 52.—. lon ifolia' lower leaves long flat 
sae Tinea, eneni fattish alg hily keeled roughish. Trisetum Parn. Gr. — tna; lower leaves short flat, sheaths Seal or oan roughish, spikelets 5—6-flower ed. Tri- “cen “espa Gr. t. 58. A, alpi ina Sm. A. pclae F B. 
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Dry pastures, age: and mountainous places. — 8. “ moist shady 
woods near thes n the neighbourhood of Edi weird h.” —y. High- 

but as iti is now ascertained that A, pre sionally the sheaths 
ae ee isa sbastbtlity that A. pee may be he another 
for 

ae a Schrad. (flat-stemmed O.); panicle erect 
compound interrupted, spikelets erect nearly ¢ cylindrical ree 
ae of 5—7 florets, lower floret longer than the - longest 
glume, leaves aul broadly linear suddenly acute id 
serra nied, sheaths flat sharply seg scabrous, lower part of 
the culm eens sien pee d EF. B.S. 8 2 

nox, on the ascent of ee Fell from Loch Rannoch, Isle 
of Arran, Biselaret: Mr. Stuart oe Sev bie 7. This has been 
so See . pees 1826 (from roots b Mr. Murray, and 
who alone here found it) in the ‘Glas asgow vhecint Garden, where it 
preserves “il its pepe of which none are so striking as the fat 

erect, rather rigid branches, Spikelets much longer and larger than 
in. ny alpina, the larger glume scarcely banal ing Reta to the sum- 

in . pratensis yand A. alpina Sm. the la arger glume is about two 
thirds (or more) of the length of the ae spl ae Be 

. A. pubéscens L. Geen y O.); panicle erect sie simple, 
spikelets erect of about 2 or 3 florets, scarcely longer than the 
Ne: lower leaves se and the sheaths ae edges smooth. 
E. B. t. 1640. Trisetum Pers.: Parn. 

Dry ee especially in chalky or ee countries. 2. 6, 7. 

*k* Smaller glume l-nerved, larger 3-ribbed. Outer glumella heeled, 
with faint lateral nerves, ending in two shi 9 Sptkelets. erect. 
Ovary glabrous. Ligule short and obtus Perennial plants 

6. A. flavéscens L. (yellow O.) ; ih much branched ner 
spikelets of about 3 florets equal in length to the longer of the 
very unequal glumes, outer glumella with two terminal Pre 
lower leaves and sheaths hairy. EF. B. t. 952. Trisetum Beau 

Dry meadows ia pastures, frequent. 21. 7. — It has the smallest 
flowers of all our Oat-grasses, and may readily be Pda: by 
that circumstance, by the two termina! ‘sites on the oiicl nner 
and by the very unequal glumes.  Pedicels of the florets downy 
with a small tuft of hairs at the top, and. there is also a terminal 
abortive floret, reduced to a stalked bristle, hairy at its base. 
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34, Puracirss Trin. Reed. (Tab. VIII, f. 31.) 

Panicle loose. Spikelets distichous, with 83—4 many distant 
perfect florets and a barren one at the base, which are all en- 
veloped in ay silky hairs attached to the rachis of the spikelet. 
Glumes 2, membran ous, unequal, shorter than the floret, the 
lower Lau smaller. Glumellas 2, membranaceaug ; outer end- 
ing in a long subulate awnless point.—Name: ¢payjurne, an 
ee or materials for an enclosure, these neeee being used 
for t ae 

1. = éinis Trin. (common R.); panicle spreading, spike- 
lets ea out 5-flowered longer than the glumes, ee 
lanceolate acuminate- npuspidate, Arundo Phragmites L. : 
Bt 4 401: Parn. Gr. t. 29. 

ara in oars margins of lakes, rivers, &e. y%. 7,8. — 
oe or more high, usually erect, rarely prostrate and very long 

Tes 408 eet). _ Brongi eld.) — paps brown, at length 
drooping, very handsome, Glu equal : r ovate- lanceolate, 
many ribbed ; re Sa twice as # Iiiig: € aint oeeidas heat obsoletely 
ribbe the flowers advance, the tufts of hair increase, at length 
becoming very silky en plant frequently forms patches of im silk 
extent, called Reed-ronds in some parts of the east of England, which 
arbour sg aquatic leds, and the rare Parus biarmicus or bearded 

tit-mou Much use is made of the culms, for thatching, garden- 
tn gis walls and floors which are afterwards covered. with 
clay, &c. 

b. Spikelets spiked, either sessile or shortly stalked, and ar- 
ranged in q@ simple or Bh te Wiad or spike- -like raceme. 

44.) (Tab. IX. f.42.'¢. f. g. - (Gen 
* Spikelets inserted on different sides of the common axis or 

rachis. era hee slightly unilateral, (Tab. IX. f. 42. e. f.) 
(Gen. 35—41.) 

35. E/tymus Linn. Lyme-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 32.) 

Spikelets in oom from the same joint of the rachis, each with 
2—4 fertile florets. Glumes 2, collateral (both on one side of 
the spikelet), has Glumel covering and usually ine 
corporated with the caryopsis. —Name: «Avpog, given by t 
Greeks to the Panic-grasses, perhaps pene they grew Hee 
eta about Elyma in Greece. Théi 

. E. arendrius L. (upright Sea L. ): spike close erect, rachis 
is: but not winged, florets as long as the lanceolate ‘downy 
glumes. E. B. t . 1672: ne % t. 64, 

Sandy s DB ateas frequent. 2%, — Root much creeping in the 
loose soil; hence this grass sree ait e great value, like the Ammo- 
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phila arenaria, for preserving a considerable extent of our own coasts 
and those of Holland from the encroachments of the sea. Culms 3—4 
ft. high, glabrous, Leaves glaucous, wai? ponee ent. Spike 4—6 
in. long. Spikelets of about 3 flowers on the rachis. Glumes 2, oe 
ceolate, acuminate, owny. Outer glumella pein a them, 

broader; inner bifid at the point, eniaied on the nerves or angles, 

2. E. geniculdtus Curt. ( pendulous Sea L.); spike lax bent 
downwards, rachis w gr glumes papa glabrous longer than 

the florets. EH. B.t. 1586: Parn. Gr. 

r Gravesend, in a - marsh: very rare. es 7.—A most 

remarkable ae Bataan! quite distinct from the preceding ; yet 

we cannot but wish some one would study it in its locality, Gravesend, 

which is so bale pee recorded for it in this country: it is said to 

have been likewise found in Holland. We possess something very 

like it in a disgased state of E. arenarius, gathered in Scotland by Mr, 

M‘Nab 

36. Hérpsum Linn. Barley. (Tab. VUI. f. 33.) 

Spikelets in threes from the same joint of the rachis, 1—2 

usually neuter or barren : fertile ones with a perfect floret and 

a rudimentary neuter one. Gilumes 2, collateral, awned. Glu- 

ellas 2.—Name of dubious origin. 

* Lateral spikelets perfect, middle ones usually neuter (or imperfect 2). 

1. H. sylvdticum Huds. (Lyme-grass or Wood B.); all the 
glumes setaceous and scabrous (not ee outer olumella of 

all the spikelets half the length of its awn. Parn. Gr. t. 130, 
Elymus Europeus t. 1317. 

Woods and ab a especi ite in a chalky soil, appara not 
rare in the midla a nd northern parts of England, b not found in 
Scotland. 2. 7, 8. — In former editions of: this Bebe reasons were 
given for uniting this to Hordeum, rather than to Elymus : we have 
therefore removed it, but have placed it in a separate section, 

** Lateral spikelets neuter, middle one perfect. 

. H. praténse Huds. (Meadow B.); all the glumes setaceous 
vad scabrous (not ciliated), outer glumella of the middle spike- 
lets about as loi ee ie its awn, ae “the lateral ones with a short 
awn, FL. B.t * Park ait # 

Moist cee a pastures in ere nd, frequent; rare in Scot 
Jand, as about ee and Ayr, but only occasionally, and peuiiise 
introduced. ©. 

3. H. murinum A Neen B.); glumes of the middle spikelet 
linear-lanceolate ciliated, of the | ateral ones setaceous scabrous, 
outer glumellas of all the sae shorter than their awns. Z. . 
B.t. 1971: Parn. Gr. t 

| 
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- Waste grounds, by walls and road-sides; common in England, rare 

in Sco tland. About comer and at Elgin, which seems its mo 

northerly range. 6, 

maritimum ae (Sea-side B.); inner glume of the 
lateral eminelets semi-ovate, the rest setaceous, all scabrous (not 
ciliated), awn of the outer glumella in the middle spikelet longer 
than those of its glumes, in : the lateral ones half as long. EH. B. 

t. 1205: Parn. Gr. t. 10. 

Light dry pastures and sandy ground near the sea, not rare in Eng- 

land. Rare in Scotland, and principally found in ee 6. 

— All our agen grasses of this genus are admirably chara cterize d 

by the form, &c. of their glumes. The p esent is ‘the smallest species, 

Gsiiiisbent at the base and glaucou 

37. Triticum Linn. Wheat, or Wheat-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. bia) 

Spikelets gr le transverse, the sides (not the backs) of 
the glumes an s directed to the rachis, compressed, many- 

flowered. Ghivien zi opposite, nearly equal, both with 3 or 

u 

natives with us. ‘These some authors look upon as 2 distinct 

genera, Triticum and Agropyrum ae. Lindl.) We have 

only the latter genus or group in Britain—Name: Triticum, 

“quod tritum est e spicis;” because it is thrashed or beaten 

7 es. from the s ee 

with a terminal awn 6- d, outer eagle Generel with 
an awn as lon themselves, a of the spike and spikelets 

weal tains leave at on their upper surface, culm rough. 

t. 61. 
- ie seep banks ie rocks by the sea-side between Arbroath ne 

Montrose :” G. Don, whe alone has found it. 4%. 7!— A plan 
almost peauliar to the east of geniane and Asia, rarely occurring an 
perhaps only when fe ia ed) in the south of Europe, not, we be- 

lieve, a native of France, and which could not have been indigenous 
to the station anand, above. On one side of the mide (or that 
ab runs into the awn) of the glumes there are 2, on the other 

It somewhat ieee Xe Hordeum maritimum, he is at once 
tile by the solitary several-flowered spikelets 

. T. junceum L. (rushy Sea W.); uate spikelets distant 
46. flowered, glumes obtuse many-ribbed, outer glu umella ob- 
tuse or slightly mucronulate 5-nerved, keel and mucro of glumes 
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t the es, leaves iodine ngent down ny a 
merous soft very short spreading hairs on each ri roorined 
-—a.rachis of the spike smooth, of the dase smooth or slightly 
downy especially on the ang a. rn. . t. 814; n. Gr. t. 63. 

rachis of the pio Hightly a ee at the angles, of the 
pa alek somewhat doy 

Sandy sea-shores, na et Vazon Bay, Guernsey; and S. Bré- 
oe: Jersey. whe : on HiAle plant glancous, rigid, 14—3 ft, 
high. Spike long. Spikelets oblong, much ¢ ompressed, distant in a 

but rl 

formed by the sedcaseni aus: 

'. laxum ieee ( flat-leaved Sea W.): glaucous, spikelets 
n approximate 5—8-flowered, glumes obtuse or mucronate 

h many acute points on each rib 
involute when dry, root more or less creeping. T. junceum ~. 
Br. Fl. ed. 6 

San pian not uncomm Y. 6, 8.— We admit this as 
a species with great hesitation, cal chiefly to Salis more observa- 
tions to be made upon it. seems to. have been long known in this 

to the touch. The leaves are usua ally flat, but Mr. Baker observes that they are involute when the plant grows in dry sand. In bo 

T. lacum apiculate. 
fore us, the midrib forms, 

@ = the specimens of 7. junceum be- 
paren in the upper} florets, a much 
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longer mucro than in 7. Jaxum: the mucro or apiculus is blunt in 

th. The rachis of 7. laxum.is pa not to be brittle at the nodes as 

in sced-bearing plants of T. juncewm ; but our specimens are oy s = 
i nD 

4. T. répens i. (creeping W., or Couch-grass) ; bee ie 
bane spikelets 4—8- - ered, glumes acuminate awned or 
awnless 5—7-ribbed, outer glumella acuminate or with an awn 

scarcely ever so long as the glumella 5-nerved, keel or awn of 

green, rachis of the spike glabrous or downy rough with ascend- 
ing short bristles on the angles, leaves flat. 

Parn. Gr. tt. 62, 63.—8. elaucous, saa of the spike nearly 
quite Rate, leaves more or less involute at..the edges. ‘Ty 
littorale He 

Fields rae waste places everywhere. — - B. near the sea. oe 

—TInhabit betwe ther 

are numerous hairs on the nerves of the leaves, but mixed with nae 

which are sPornye hairs ; in 8. the hairs are few, and are sometimes 

ll abor Var. 8. must be carefully distinguished from T. larum, 

and is best known by the abieiay or (in this ¢ untry we believe 

always) awned florets. The n variety is the pest of corn- 
fields, sing difficult to be atirpeted, on account of its Jong creep- 

Soe 

"T. caninum Huds. (fibrous-rooted W.); spike elongated, 
kee eae e 2—5-flowered, glumes 3—4-ribbe d, an nd 

vell as the 5-ribbed outer elume lla acuminate awned 
ohis of the spike hispid on the angles, of the spikelets harshly 

downy, leaves sirip Lee fibrous (perenni a —a.s ike elets 4—5- 

i 
except on the margin. ‘T. biflorum Mitten in Lond. Journ, 
Bot. vii. Ki 532 (soareely of Brignoli). 'T. ee Don. 
tags and ban s, frequent. — B. Ben Lawers fon J 5 Oy Peale ats = 

alpinum, are indistinguishable from T’. caninum, except by the above 
characters and these are Feralas owing to its being found in an 
elevated jrustnbiy What the 7. biflorum an Brignoli Pally is, we do 
not know, further than “ at he discribes it a an annual root, and 
pe ae Be -flowered spikelets, and that he never found more than 
ne 
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38. Bia ee Beauv. False Brome-grass. 
(Tab. VIII, f. 3 35.) 

Sptkelets solitary, transverse to the rachis, alternate, re- 
mote, linear, cylindrical-compressed, m any~-flowered. Glumes 
2, opposite, unequal, shorter than the contiguous lowest floret, 
Glumellas 2, rounded on the back, 7-ribbed, setigerous or 

intermediate Place between Bromus and Triticum: from na 

or only slightly compressed spikelets, ee inner eae 
coarsely fringed on the ribs above the middle. 

1. B. sylvdticum Beauv. (slender F.) ; spike drooping, spike- 
lets solitary nearly ee secund, awns of the upper florets 
longer than their glu umellas, leaves flat flaccid, root fibrous. 
Festuca E. Fl.-v. i. p- 149. ae Poll.; E. B. t. 729 
Triticum Moench: Parn. Gr. t 

Woods and hedges, not unfrequent. %. 6,7. — Culms 2 feet 
eee Leaves broadly itaeae lanceolate, hairy on the upper surface. 

unequal, lanceolate-acuminate, about 7-nerved. Outer glu- 
snolla" linea-anetolate, about 7-nerved, scabrous or sometimes hairy ; 
inner one truncate, the two green ribs or folds strongly ciliated on 
the oe ha if, 

B. pinndtum Beauv. (Heath F.); spike erect, spikelets 
pen behnceiel distichous hairy, awns of the upper florets 
shorter than their glumellas, ia rigid, root creeping. —a. 
leaves flat. Festuca E. Fi. 150. Bromus L.: 
t. 730. Triticum Parn. ee ae 130, 133, 136, 137.—B. leaves 
ic Farn,:Gr. t. 

Open fields and ie ae on eee ny in { Seikalae Cum- 
berland, Oxfordshire, Leicest ter, Worce Glous cester, sone: et, 
Bedford, Cambridge, Suffolk, Norfolk Essen, Kent, Susse vee rset, 
and perhaps several other counties. — 8. near Bath. 
very graceful plant. A niodeahee sometimes occurs with a » tuft of 
spikelets at the same point of the rachis. (Parn. Gr. t. 

39. Lorzum Linn. Darnel, Rye-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 36.) 
Spikelets solitary, compressed, approximate, peed edgewise 

to the rachis, alternate, with 3 or more perfect florets. _Glumes 

P fo} fo) 
guous flore lumellas 2, 0 one awnless or awne 
Name: “quasi dolium, Sodtov, quod dolosum sit vel adu ee - 
rinum. Fit enim e corruptis Tritici ac Hordei seminibus.” 

—<— > oD 

of os eS Orr, CClets—=eCO*w”! 

i fe 
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The ancients as well as the moderns sels poisonous qua- 
lities to the Z. temulentum ; and eve w it is erroneously be- 

lieved in some countries that the Wheat chahaes into Darnel. 

1. L. perénne L. (perennial or beardless R.) ; spikelets 6—8- 

flowered, glume solitary scarcely longer than the lowest floret, 
florets lanceolate aw oe a nearly so, root sagt a leafy 

barren shoots. E. B. t : Parn. Gr. 

‘sd asa pastures, mee waste aan _ frequent UL a 
7,—Culms 1—2 feet high. Spike h the ge eneral o of 

sudo Peels sometimes, from fctivate when cultivated, com- 
po ound, ro ns: Sere nerve hat is supposed to be a 

a 

e 
awn, we fear = see be eee The root, which is perennial ‘ : 

a care Ha beds taken to obtain the at from genuine Rass 

oth have pikelets and say they di L. perenne having 
the young leaves simply folded, the other with their margins invo- 
lute if such be the only distinetion, it is surel ost subtle and 
uncertain one, and they had better be conjoined, as proposed by Bar- 
Soni and Dr. Parnell. 

140, 141 
parts of England and Scotland, pe apparently only near 

places where it had been cultivated. 1% r ¢, sometimes 
—W 

hee by over-cultivation. ike it, nit vats once degéndrat, 

Beticn) in fruit tumid, root annual without barren leafy 
— Mitien in Lond. Journ, Bot. vii. p. 581: E. B.S. 
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equal to or cae than the glume, florets awned or era 
elliptical in fruit tumid, root annual without barren shoo 
a. florets with rig awns about as long 2 v longer thea ‘the 
glum ella. E. ‘Be Rel bove he Parn. Gr. tt. 4, 142. eee florets 
with ue i meno awns or awnless. L. ee With. : E. B. 

fields, not common in Scotland. - ‘The true 
Sa distinetion Asap this and L. perenne das not lie in the 
proportionate length of glumes and spikelets ‘uel + varies in both, 
but in the root without barren shoots, and in the tumid florets, Tis 
seeds, mixed with wheat and made into bread, have proved h ighly 
injurious. The L. arvense of ec gle can only be considered a 
var. of the present, with an imperfect aw 

40. Lerrirzus Brown. Hard-grass. (tab. VILL. £..37,)1 
Spike terete, solitary, separating at the joints. Spikelets soli- 

tary in each joint, imbedded in cavities alternate ely on “Ene 

n 
— Ne rom Aerroc, slender, and ovpa, a tail; in allusion 

- to the See spikes. 
1. L..incurvdtus Trin. ines H, )s spike subulate, glumes 2.— 

a spike en curved. Rottbellia L.: EH. B. t.760: Parn. Gr. t.2 
pike filiform nearly or eine erect. L. filiformis T'rin. 

Rottberllia Roth. RK. incurv. var. filiformis Hook.: Parn. Gr. 
ae F 

Sac bi but not common. vreauane on the Irish coast. — 
any Laebe along the coast of Engla Rare in Scotland, as 

near Aberlady. ©. 7— Plant from 2—6 or 8 inches high, more 
r less curve ROY 3 in the curious spike, but never so much so 

on our co n the shores of the Mediterranean, our oi Pons 
. ine 

L. filiformis of authors. We have, however, collected ofa 
ie Hull, with the spikes quite erect and slender. 

41. Kwaprra Smith. Knappia. (Tab. IX. f. 39. Lise 
Spikelets very shortly stalked, solitary, arranged on twos 

of the simple rachis and forming a simple unilateral Bs “like 
1 Althcugh for aiding the student we describe the spikelets as solitary with 2 

glumes, this is not the case, the ay kelets being actually in pairs in Lepturus (Diplerma) Po tee vatus and A ormis ; the fertile one is sessile, h: ing glume ; the other which is pe dicellate, is reduced to the mere pedicel resembling , the glume of the sessile spikelet and is usually described as a second glume be¥ lon a to it. In the true species of Peli there is only one spikelet at each join 

~ + @& = = == 
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raceme, 1 flowered, awnless. Glumes 2, Sapa oe 
» Ie aes equal, rather longer than the floret, membra 

erved. Outer glu mella hairy, membranaceous, j sets sia, er 
narrower sometimes wanting. Styles distinct. Shi igma Elid orm. 
are in honour of Mr. “Knapp, an English botanist, author 
of a rock on British grasses. 

1. K. agrostidéa a she E. B. t. 1127: Parn. Gr. 
t. 73. .Agrostis minit 

Sandy pastures by the sea, rare. Essex, near the mouth of the 
oS Wales, and S. W. coast of Anglesea, oraeert Jersey. ©. 

. —A beautiful and minute grass, of which only a solitary 
ee ecies is known. Root fibrous, Stems several from the same root 
Leaves short, linear, rough, equalling in lengt their white inflated 
sheaths. Glumes 2, dorsally a — purplish. Glu- 
mellas sometimes 2, white, delicate, very hairy, jagged, the outer 
one much the largest and embracing the inner, which last is often 
wanting, 

ig oe (with one perfect geet) arranged only on one side 
of the partial rachis and forming a racemose or digitate com- 
pound spike or raceme. (Tab. LX, f. 42. g.) (Gen. 4244.) 

42. Spartina Willd. Cord-grass, (Tab. VIII. f. 38.) 
Spike compound. Partial sptkes erect, racemose. Spikelets , 

sessile, awnless, arranged alternately in two rows on one side of 

scarcely any rudiments of a neuter floret. Glumes 2, very un- 
equal, lanceolate, compressed. G¥umellas 2, compressed, lan- 
ceolate, acuminate. Styles united half-way up. Stigmas elon- 
gated.—Ligules very short—Name derived from its similarity 
to the Lygeum Spartum, or Bastard mat-weed, and that from 

s 
into cords, ropes, &c., called still in France, spartes. Esparto 

a aes given at the present day to Stipa tenacissima by the 

* . stricta Sm. (twin-spiked C.); partial spikes 2—3, larger 
glume and outer glumella 1-nerved hairy, rachis scar 1 pro- 
duced beyond the terminal spikelet of each partial spike, leaves 
shorter than the spikes tapering at the base articulated upon 
the sheath lower ones deciduous. Parn. Gr. t. 74. Dactylis 
stricta E. B. t. 380. 

al aba on the east and south-east coasts of England. 
4. arkably stiff rigid plant. asc) 6—8 inches, or a 
foot aie more high, ee concealed by th eathing bases of the 
short pungent iaeclate ves. Inner glumella ee than the larger 
glume, which is a third swadees than the smaller one. 
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3. S. alternifiéra ne ena ya Gop partial spikes nu- 

erous, larger glume ved fringed with a few distant 

rn. Gr.t. 75. §. glabra Muhl. S. levigata Link. 

Itchin Ferry, Southampton. Y%, 8.— i nner ested longer than 

the outer one, but shorter than the larger glume, which i —3 times 

longer than the smaller one, Much taller than the oieechiaee 

43. Crnopon Rich. Dog’s-tooth-grass. (Tab. IX. f. 40.) 

Spike compound. Partial spikes peor Satchel or —_ 
mose. Spikelets almost sessile, awnless, ged in gle 

w on one side of the partial rachis, haeerally cehuiphedail with 

one fertile and a rudimentary neuter floret es 2, nearly 

distinct. Stigmas oval.—Ligules none, man tuft of hairs, 

—Named from cvwy, a dog, and odove, a tooth. 

1. C. Dédctylon Pers. (creeping D) ; neni spikes 3—5 digi- 

tate, outer glumella longer than the glum es, glabrous on the 

- sides somewhat ciliated on the keel and pests eth downy 

beneath, stem creeping at the base. . B.t ? ParniG#, 
Te. 

n the sandy sea-shore, rare. aaah: near Penzance ; oot 

land, Dorset; Devonshire. 2. — s 4—6 inches hig 

Leaves on the barren shoots flat and spreain Ne on the tebe Bees 

folded. Ligule a tuft of a few Spikelets purplish. Neuter 

floret at the base of the inner vrai » a mere beardless bristle 

thickened at the end, more than half the length of the glumellas, 

44. DierrAria. Scop. Finger-grass. (Tab. IX. f. 41.) 

Spikes compound. Partial spikes somewhat digitate. Spike- 

lets in pairs on short unequal pedicels, arranged on one side of 

the partial rachis, awnless, flat in front, rounded on the back, 

with one Aa rfect flower, and one barren or neuter in front. 

Glumes 2, lower one much smaller or obsolete. Barren or 

neuter ne as large as the fertile one, with 1—2 glumellas ; 

outer glumella resembling the upper owe Outer glumella of 
the er or fertile floret convex, embracing the inner one, at 

length hardened and einen: the pa Styles 2, distinct. 
—Named from digitus, a finge 

1. D. *sanguindlis Scop. (hairy oF ); culm creeping at the base, 
sheaths tuberculate and leaves hairy, stipules membranaceous, 

Ye ee ee ee 

a 
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a, partial spikes 3—5 digitate or closely corymbose naked spread- 
ah, ing, partial rachis flexuose serrulate on the margin, spikelets 
boy oblong-lanceolate slightly imbricated, lower lame minute 
a, ovate acute nerveless, upper lanceolate about half as long and 
da broad as the floret 3-nerved almost glabrous, neuter elumella 
Bg _ §-nerved glabrous or slightly ean on the mar rgin. Parn. . ‘ink, Gr.t. 70. Panicum 

thee Ra Jae in par) cultivated fields; it formerly grew in Battersea 
on Other habitats, —— in the British Floras fo or elds on. 

times this acies, alot, in - Borrer’s opinion, to ise next. : 
— From a span to a foot high, branched at the base, ere rect, r 

) ascending. Leaves and shithe hairy, ae latter with small tuberele es 
; from which the hair spring. Spikes 3—5, digitate. Spikelets 

‘aCe ey 2 together, iio tcaaal to aie Hteoed rachis 

ingle . D. *humifisa Pers. (glabrous F.); culms yi essed, sheaths 
With = leaves glabrous, stipules membrana aceous, partial spikes 
aly 2—4 somewhat digitate naked spreading, partial rachis nearly 
Oat. een ROEM serrulate on the margin, spikelets oblong 
tyles me ower glume very minute ones e em 
aits, oe we ca or (usually) wanting, upper ches 
: __ 8-nerved pubescent nearly as long as the fertile ee glumella 
lige | of the neuter floret 5-nerved pubes cent. EH. B.S. 
ih Parn. Gr. t. 71. Syntherisma glabrum Schrad. Pang 
wy a rt 

Gr a are. On loose sand at es oe Ipswich; Norfolk ; 
i : Ea, Sussex; and Yorksh ©. — Generally smaller 

ict and more depressed than the hueediag, of a onset hue. Leaves 
ude and sheaths quite glabrous. Partial abe usually fewer.  Spthele 
igh, more ovate and more convex on the back. Bags glumella purplish. 
aly | Richard in Pers. Syn. appears to have been the first to discriminate 

F this as a ‘aaa : aa Schrader has admirably Senarihied and figured. 
stle J the flow 

i CLASS II. 

# . _ACOTYLEDONOUS,! or CELLULAR, PLANTS. 

at Whole plant with a cellular structure (except in the 
true Ferns, which have tubular vessels among the cells, 
and hence approach the 2nd Class). There are no real 

s 1 From e, without, and RoTvAYowy, a oo. 

(Om @} 
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flowers, nothing that can be considered as Stamen and 
Pistil. The Seeds, or organs of reproduction, are with- 
out any distinct embryo, consequently without any coty- 
ledon.—This Class corresponds with the 24th, Crypro- 
GAMIA in the Linnean System 

Sus-Crass I, vaceapect Linn. ue CVUI—CXIIL) 
(Tab. IX. f. 1—4, X. XI.) 

reds generally of one, but sometimes of two kinds, 
consisting of seeds, or sporules, included in capsules, thece, or 
sporangia, eed surrounded with an elastic ring, and these 
either naked or covered by a membrane, indusium or involuere 
rears collected into clusters (sori), or spikes, situated at the 

e fronds, or marginal, terminal, axillary, or radical. 
Be  ainial ai of varied structure, bearing aprile 
during a great part of the year. In most, as in the true Ferns, 

U 

in others, the leaves are distinct, as in Lycoropium, which i 
general appearance comes neurest to the Mosses. 

CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 

108. POLST CRIA Peat Capsules dorsal or marginal, surrounded by a 
reticulated and pellucid, opening transver rsely and irregu- 

ie ve Fronds circinate in estivation. Tab. ix. 1—4. and Tab, 
le teale 

109. sg eal pe pe Capsules clustered’on the margin of a transformed 
frond, with an obscure ring, reticulated and pellucid, opening 
yy eee Peapelis valves. Fronds circinate in estivation. Tab. 

110. OrstoeLossace. Capsules arranged on the Tae of a 
acted frond, seis ‘without reticulation or a ring, coriaceous 
paque. Fronds straight in estivation. Tab. xi. 

IBGE i COPODIACE., ir ructifications baal. in ae axils of leave S$ or 
eas, cap eager ghey out a g, 2—3-valved. Aistivation 

straight. Tab. x 

1 The Filices are here considered a Subclass, and include the true Ferns, 0 
Polypodiacee —no less readily di satiate by their r ger raeks arene than by 
the presence of an elastic iii to the capsule (Tab. ix Tab. x. and;Tab. 
xi. f. 1.).— the LO ag ae @ (Tab. xi. f. 2.),the Ophiogisraces (Ta xi. f. 4.), the 
Lyc poaiecce (Ta fl. iF Marsileacea (Tab. Bene and hoher ang 
(Tab. x 4.) gr > de “a Orders whi and 
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112. ay oan EACE. Capsules without a ring idiorrs eee that 
situated near i root of the plant. Tab. xii. f, 2 

113. Peurerac cE&. Fructifications ace in ihe or aa con- 
istin no gad sed Sage oe scales, on the under-side of whch 

are from 4—7 in ich open “Tongiedai ally, and contain 
numerous loboss bas ‘onflded by 4 filaments, clavate at their 
extremities. Tab. xii. f. 4 

Orv. CVIII. POLYPODIACEZ R. Br. (Tab. IX. f. 1—4, 
X. and XI. f. 1.) 

Capsules dorsal or marginal, surrounded by aring, reticulated 
and pellucid, eos. transversely and irregularly. Fronds 
circinate in eestivation 

A, Capsules opening agai placed on the back of the frond, but some- 
close to its margin; their rin g vertical, usually incomplete. 

* Sori neither furnished en an involucre Nae covered by the reflexed 
n of the fron 

1, CeTERACH. oe iDieai! on reticulated veins, covered with chaffy 
scales b. 

YMNOGRAM IME. Sori linear, on forked veins, nake 
3. Ose Sori me sh. Veins Beale a oe (in British 

ies). Tab. ix. 

** Sori with an involucre, or covered by the reflexed margin of the frond. 
+ Sort roundish. Involucres placed upon the back of the lateral veins. 

4, Woopsta. Sori roundish. Involucre below the sori, more or less 
cut at the m ragtir Veins forked. Tab. ix. f. 3. 

5. Asprprum. Sori roundish. Involucre above the sori, orbic 
= pu stichum) or “reniform ee rea). eins forked i in Batak 

ecies uy dab..ix.f, 
6. einoore Sor anaish Involucre iat ete at 

the hae itashad BELO. Sorus on one side. Tab. x 

— Tt Sort oblong or sae Fyre otis Py e the one side to the lateral 
8, opening at the 

7, ASPLENIUM. Sori elo gated (rien or Mee reniform (Athy- 
rium), arising from lat ning towards the midrib. 
Veins forked in British species). Ta Se pices 

8. ScoLopenprrum. Sori elongated, traight. ‘Inyolucre hae the 
two portions opening towards ak other. Tab. x. f. 3 

ttt Sori marginal or percilel to the midrib, covered either by an involucre 
by the a re margin of the frond. 

9. Preris, Sori continuous, at the e margin of the Peat, -“Involucre 
consisting of the reflex. ma ap pace 

10. CryprocramMa., a roundish a ma ‘of the frond, at 
ength confluent and since by on ir margins meeting in the middle. Tab. x. f. 5. 

cc2 
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11. eg art Sori linear, eg on each side of the midrib, distant 
m the ma sce Tab 

12, ees ANntuMm. Sori oblong o eh marginal. Involucres formed 
of the renewed mar 1s or Ahead of the frond, and bearing the cap- 
mulls. ER a a 

B. Capsules opening irregularly, placed on a receptacle at margin of 
the frond and terminating a vein ; their ring horizontal. 

oo ANES. Sori marginal. Involucre annie us, subcylin- 
cal, oe a much elongated receptacle bearing the ¢ cap- 

14, Hane " Sori ginal. Involucre monophyllous, 
ae ce anuaing an alouietel eccues bearing the capsules, 
Tab. xij f 1. 

A. Capsules opening Saiameeaie placed on the back of the frond 
ut sometimes close to its margin ; their ring vertical, usu- 

ally incomplete. dete pe tissue of the frond compact. 
Potypopizx. (Gen. 1—11.) 

1. Cureracu Willd. Ceterach. (Tab. IX. f. 1.) 

Sori oblong or linear ee A scattered, one ries reticu-< 
lated veins, covered (as the whole back of t nd) with 
chaffy scales. Fishers none (or obso prec et rom the 
Celtic cedor oe double rake; in modern Gaelic also es 
is oa and rac 

ei Willd. (common C.); fronds pinnatifid co- 
hee ee with imbricated chaffy scales, segments ovate 
obtuse, scales entire. io ae Ceterach Sw. Scolopendrium’ 
E. B. t. 1244. Aspleniu 

Rocks and walls, most sees in bc ais countries, and fe 
south of i ccload and Ireland. Rar Scotland ; nea erth, 
Paisley and Glasgow ; walls about Diutadatiia, Dumfriesshire ; Kil- 
aan Argyleshire, — Mr. W. Wilson finds evident traces of an in- 
volucre on the lower side of the sorous, viz. “a narro ye 
ieaped with ne same chaffy scales which cover hee of the 
rond ;” and the same is figured | in Bauer and Hooker’s ‘Geen of 
Ferns, p. 1 ea 

2. GymnogrAmmE Desv. Gymnogramme. 

Sori oblong or linear on forked free veins, not covered with 

1 The compactness of the tissue arises, not only from the small size of the cel- 
Tules, but ee from there Dae several in the thickness of the frond, giving it a 
certain degree of opacity : in the next group (B.), th Sealants ae bans is lax and 
almost MaRS from As eee size of the cellules, and t eing often only 
oe in the thickness of the frond, in thi 8 respect resembling he leaves of most 

eh ee ede 
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scales. Involucre none.—Name: from yvpvoc, naked, and 

ypappn, a line, 

1. G. leptophilla Desv. awa G.) ; slender fragile, gi 
ovate or oblon in membranaceous bitripinnate, 

"ny }  obovato-cuneate bitrifid or or lobed, lobes obtuse, sori often con- 

fluent, rachis dark pies glossy, winged above, root ee 

ieyly, | «ss annual. Hook. an nd Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 25. Newm. Br. Fer 

ef ed. 3., p. 11., with a shiodgnt Polypodium? L. 

vlog, anks in Jersey, pbs e in viele Hes Marchantia, 

Pauly discovered there by a lady, according to Mr. New In March, 

1854, we received specimens from a Piqnet, of St " Helier’ s, who 

has detected several stations in the —We should be 

> isposed to consider it one of the most widely diffused Ferns ov 

frond. the globe, were it not that there is no notice of it in Ledebour’s Flora 

ts of the vast Empire of Russia, and none in Koch’s Flora Germanica. 

ipa It is wanting also in pce United Lip though we have received it 

from Mexico; and ¢ on as it i skins what may be termed the 

basin of the Me eects it is much more universally diffused in 

the southern hemisphere. In the Chariniel Islands it has probably 

) ; reached its northern limits, Even in France, Britanny and Provence 

atid are the only localities recorded in Wood’s Tourist’s Flora, the 

‘h former of which dase brings it very near to us. Our Herbarium 

om possesses specimens from the extreme north and extreme south of 

nthe Africa, Abyssinia ; a the East Indies, Himalaya and abe Niel- 

either “gherries; from Australia, Eastern, Southern and Western; from 

New Zealand and Van Diemen’s Land. Mr. Piquet Sas that 

‘da: | «the pliant is truly annual, the root and fronds dying away entirely in 

ovate May, and springing again from seed in the Autumn, Height of the 

— plant from 2 to 4, or rarely 6 inches 

3. Potyeéprum Linn. Polypody. (Tab. TX. f. 2.) 

Sori roundish. Involucre 0. — Veins simple or ‘Aasigor (in - 

British species)—Named from odve, many, and rove, 7odo¢, 
foot; from the numerous roots, or from the segments of the 

jr 
1, dre L. (common P.) ; fronds deeply pinnatifid, the 

segments nee lanceolate obtuse crenulate approximate, upper 

ones gradually smaller. HE. B. t. 1149. 

Rocks, walls, trunks of trees, and banks, frequent. — The lobes are 

‘sometimes deeply serrate and even pinnatifid or laciniate, as it has 

with been found in Ireland and Wales, when it becomes the P. Cam- 

u as 
ae 

mit . P. Phegépteris L. (pale mountain P.) ; fronds bipinnatifd, 
sit he ‘two lowermost pinne distinct pointing forward, their 

nt ments linear lanceolate obtuse entire ciliated the “owes 

( ‘ones adnate-decurrent, veins hairy, sori marginal. E, B. t. 2224, 

7 Shaded rocky places, in ae rete countries. 
c3 
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Dryépteris L. (tender ya P.) ; fronds ter. 
bra 

tae AF 
ee bipinnate thin and mem aceous glabrous, divisions 
spreading and deflexed, the sara obtuse subcrenate, sori 
marginal, sooateck filiform. LY. B. t. 616. 

Dry stony places, in mountainous countries. Common in Scot- 
land. 

. P. caledreum Sm. (rigid three- swathed P.) ; fronds ternate 
Sonne rather rigid subpubesce t and always minutely glan- 
ular beneath, divisions sometim mes spreading and deflexed, 

segments obtuse caneottht crenate, masses of capsules crowded 
finally confluent. LE. 1525, 

Matlock baths, and other parts of Derbyshire, in broken limestone 
ground, Cheddar Cliffs ; Coldwell Rocks, Herefordshire; Ingle- 

subdivision, and by the minute pubescence covering the rachis and 
midrib of the pinne; but we consider it a ery doubtful species, 

5. P. alpéstre A HLOPpe carping Pa ae ous, fronds oblong. 
lanceolate bipinnate, pinnules oblong-ovate sometimes slightly 
fal cate subacute sessile membranaceous pinnatifid, segments more or less deep ovate inciso-serrate sometimes scar cely mu- cronate, secondar y rachis and main rachis above winged, stipes 
with large scales. Aspidium alpestre, Schkh. Fil. p. 58. t. 62 

umbrosum on the ie excellent, Pseudathyrium alpestre, 
Newm. Brit. Ferns. ed 2., p. 199, with wood- aa Pse oa 
thyrium flexile, Newm. 1. ¢. “199., with wood-cut, p. 
(state with the ‘siidied smaller and less decidedly pinntifid), 

Mountains of Invernessshire d Forfarshire; eleva tion from 
te i 

associated may hence be inferred, as is r lly the case, that it has great general similarity with that fern. ° The fructification, however, truly that of a Polypodium, will at once distinguish it. Mr, Back- house’s “ Glen Prosen € ich we have received from that gen- 

an, and indeed is identicaf with several of the specimens sent by Mr, Croall from the White Water, Clova, as a common state of the species, 

Sort scattered, roundish, having, ibhade th, an ands which 1s cut at the edge into many, often capillary segments. Named, in compliment to Joseph Woods, E'sq., a ‘‘ Monograph of the British Roses,” me Tourist 8 Flora,” &c. 

Fa 
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1, W. Jlvénsis Br. (oblong W.); fronds lanceolate pinnate, 
pinne deeply pinnatifid with many oblong segments cha 
beneath and on the rachis and stipes. Hook. in E. B. S.t.2616. 
Acrostichum Z. . 

Mountains ; very rare. Wales. Near Caldron spout, Teesdale. 
Hills to en north of Moffat; Clova mountains. — Plant small, 
g—3 inches high. 

Oe es Br. (round-leaved W.); fronds lanceolate 
pinnate, pinne ovate-cordate inciso-pinnatifid hairy beneath, 
sori solitary at length confluent. Polypodium Sw.: E.B. 
Ge2023;.; 

Snowdon; Caernarvonshire. Ben Lawers; near Crieff; Glen 
t 

has been difficult to determine. Mr. Babington unites them 

5. Aspipium Sw. Shield-fern. (Tab. IX. f. 4.) 

Sori poe ach, scattered Involucre above the sori orbicular, 
or a ae or forked in the British species.— 

omic doc, a shield, which its involucres resemble, 
Diatcially 4 in iy ake ‘of the first division 

* Involucre orbicular, fixed by the centre, hence peltate. espns: Br. 
Po ate tichum Roth (in part). (Tab, IX. fi 4. a, 6.) 

onéhitis Sw. (rough Alpine 8.) ; fronds rigid linear= 
het natn pinne lanceolate- falcate acute ciliato o-ser- 
rate, the upper base acutely auricled the lower one cuneate, su- 
perior pinnz bearing the fructifications, stipes chaffy. Polypod. 
oe. B.t. 797. : “Polystichum Roth. 

Shady clefts of rocks and under stones, on the bia mountains of 
Wales au Scotland. A very handsome northern fer 

bdtum Sw. (close-leaved prickly S.) ; onde oblong- 
ep bipinnate, pinnules rigid convex ovate sublunate acu- 
minate aristate oblique and cuneate at the base and decurrent, 
t 

than the rest, stipes and rachis more or less chafty, fructifica- 
tions confined to the upper half of the fronds. E. B. t. 1563. 
Polystichum ‘unildachon Bab.— . lo nchitidordes ; small, the pin- 
nules combined so as to form seni : aia ate frond. Filix lon- 
chitidi affinis Raii Syn ed. 3., p. 1 A. aculeatum 6 Sm. 

Moist woods, shady banks, and a, places. 

3. A. aculedtum Sw. (soft prickly S. )i fronds broadly lan- 
ceolate bipinnate, pinnules subrigid somewhat convex slightly 
patioled ovate-sublunate acuminate or as aristate obliquely 
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truncate and auricled at the base on the upper side, the one next 
the main rachis somewhat larger than the rest, the margins dis- 
tinctly serrate and spinulose, “a s and rachis chaffy, : fructifi- 
cations copious. LH. B. t.1562 (bad). Polystichum Roth. 

Woods and hedge-banks in England and Ireland; rare in Scot- 
land. 

ote copious. He FL ve ivep 
lystichum Newm. A. aculeatum £. Si : Fl. Br. _ es A 
lobatum Willd.? —. subtripinnate, pinnules, especially the 
lower ones and the much larger one next the main rachis, dis« 
tinctly pinnate. 

Woods and hedge-banks, frequent in England, as far north as 
Yorkshire. N. Wales. Pease Bridge, Berwickshire, Colin Glen, 
Belfast. — 8, with the last—This has generally been considered A 
aculeatum by British vara 6: and has hence only been viewed in 
comparison with A, lobatum Sm., from which, at first sight, and in 
essential character, it cae appears distinct; but after a most 

th 
take of the characters of the other two, and which some pon 
refer to A. lobatum, and others as confidently to A. angulare 
it appears to us they must all be united, or as done by Smith, Age 
must constitute 3 species, 

eh eae bic 1, fixed by the sinus. ee Rich. 
oo. Br. tok me Presi (Tab. IX. f. 4 si 

segments lanceolate obtuse entire, loermot ones lo onger, 
marginal. Polypodium Ehrh.: E.B.t. 1019. Lastrea Presl 

ntainous countries, in saul and re pastures, Abundant in 
Seotead: Involucres small, indistinct. 

6. A. Thelipteris ae (Marsh 8.) ; fronds pinnate, pinne 
linear-lanceolate pinnatifid, aed as well as the rachis, slightly 
pubescent, the pena ove acute entire, sori ae as con- 
tiguous at Jength confluent. Polypodium L.: EB. Were. 
Lastrea Presi, 

Marshy — boggy places. Root creeping. 

_ 1. A. cristétum Sw. (erested S.); fronds linear-lanceolate 

eter erat nia 

i tr alee ho 

Saul. ea 

awe va ss os Oot 

is 
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pinnate, pinne cordate attenuated deeply gas apie scarcely 
do -again pinnate, a ts oblong-ovate obtuse acutely and doubly 

serrate. E. B. t. 2125 (not t. 194 9). Lastrea Presl. — 8. 

uliginosa ; Hetey: in Phytol. 4., p. 150.; fronds rather ee 
pinne more deeply divided, “especially those that have 

most copious fructification. Lophodium uliginosum. New 

r. Fern. 1 

Boggy heaths, very rare. Near Holt and Norwich, Norfolk. 

Westleton, Suffolk, Oxton Bogs, Notts. ie near Yarmouth. 

yd = xton, 

distinct from any of the following, even in the outline of its frond, 
i ollecto which is narrowed below. Whatever other botanists and collectors 

may have called Aspidium (or Lastrea) uliginosum, w ve no 

hesitation in considering the on plant, communicated by 

Moore, a slight of A. cristatum, as Mr. Moore himself ha 

He sends 2 states of ‘sprin and summer fronds ;” the latter ie 

is entirely covered with sori, to its very est pinne, and is more 

deeply cut than the “spring” plant, which is really identical with 

an he common forms of A, cristat All the forms are dis- 

tinguished by the attenuated base of the frond, as to give the 

whole frond a nea lanceolate or very elongated rhea ; the lower 
K pinne short and ‘very broad at the base. At Kew Gardens a var. 

of A, spi asigeen has been received, under the name of uliginosum. 

. Filix més Sw. (blunt S.); tee bipinnate, fate 4 

) om ‘obtuse serrate, sori near the central nerv and 

rachis ch y . t. 1458 and t 1949 vn Gc ee 
trea Presl.—B. erosum; pinnules ae crowded more ne 

n rower inciso-dentate. osum Schkuhr Fil. t 

Lastrea Filix mas #. incisa H. Wats. in ie Heb: Hook 

Woods and shady ‘banks, frequent. —8. King’s Cleft vale near 

Bridgewater, Somerset; Mayford, Surrey. Near Gla SZOW ; _ 

shire, — A be Satie though very Rene, fern, go 4 fee é tlens ; 

A fronds growing ina circle. The B. has poke oes aspect 

from the more aietice and elongated Wingate and is the A. affine 

of Fischer from the Caucasus and Lenkoran. M AN finds a 

variety, commo tr Devonshire, with more bus and brighter- common 
coloured scales on al stipes and rachis, and with a bright golden e 
yellow tinge on the whole frond: the same eet also been found in 

Yorkshire, various oo of Durham, and in Scotland, 

9. A. rigidum Sw. (rigid S.); fronds ee bipinnate, 

-pinnules narrow-oblong obtuse slightly pinnatifid, the segments 

broad and rounded bi-tridentate (without spinulose points to the 

teeth), stipes and rachis chaffy, involucre persistent very convex 

reni iform entire. Hook. i n E. B.S. t. 2724. Lastrea Presi. 

On fzsleboranchs and Altermere rocks above Settle, Loe ; 
er ; and on Wharnside, abundant. — Frond 1—2 feet long, pinne 

numerous, eibicly set, of nearly the same width throughout (fice 

widest in the middle, with suneraus rounded 2—3- toothed lobes, 
G5 
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10 teeth broad ee triangular. Involucre Pee glandular on the mar. se! gin, with a eticulation quite unlike of ‘A. spinulosum, This plant differs se the following in having a permanent large convex and rounded involucre, resembling that of mas, covering the ; mass of capsules at every stage, with an attachment as truly central p as that of 4, cristutum. It agrees also with F. mas in the oblique . at insertion of pl on rachis, so that they lie in very different I planes ; t aitfers essentially in not having the lower pinne gra- a gs dually diminished, the frond r sembling in circumscription that of 4, . c cristatum. In the shape of the pinnules and mode of toothing and ¥ subdivision it more resembles some states of Asplenium Filix feemina ; ¢ Mr. Pig: to whom we are indebted for the specific character, 
spinuldsum Willd. (prickly-toothed 8.) ; fronds bi- t 

eek pinnules oblong distinct inciso-pinna atifid, seements p 
nucronate-serrate, stipes chatty, involucre toothed evanescent. P 

A. dilatatum Hook. Scot. ii, p. 154.—a. fronds ovate or oblong, 
ower primary pinne sub-bipinnate. <A. s inulosum E. B, i 

t. 1 :— | s larger ovate, lower primary pinne bi- od. 
tripinnate, pinnules often convex above. A dilatatum Willd. 
Ei. A dumetorum Sy. Phaidon dilatatum 
Hoffin. rave: Presi, Lophodium glandulosum. Newm. Brit, He 
Lerns, 3., p. 154., no figure (frond planddlie” beneath). — y. ‘i 
fronds triangular-ovate, pinnules generally concave above often om 
minutely glandular. A. dilatatum var.recurvum Bree. Lastre 00 
recurva her, L. Feenisecii Bab. Nephrodium Fenisecii 0 Lowe? (in part). — 6. pinnules and segments se! unegnal in € 
size and in Ne kes, serratures (a monstrosity ?).  , I 

Moist woods, Alder-cars and shady and rocky ncn abundant. — 
a. most frequent in rocky and subalpine countries, — 8. generally in q moist woods,—. lreland, very common, Cornwall, Sussex, Cum- E berland (Bree). Arran in Scotland, — 8 Bin ley Wood, near Halifax; fi out Mates mee Falloch, Scotland. — An extremely sportive 
plant}, it m e co d; but an attentive observer of nature : will not find it "diffi alt to trace the different states passing into each id other, so that we cannot in our herbarium brine al umerous 
s under tne above forms. The texture of th d, too, is on highly variable. It is the most compound of all our British Aspidia. Rr ail In stony places on the Scottish mountains, eneeialy, the Braedalbane . th and Cairngorm ranges, the frond is is almost ovate, but with nearly su ier sides, the whole compact in its reanificobics and loaded with S fructifications. We have a cultivated — jee Mr. re O Lopliniivan glandulosum of Mr, Ne e Epping a any, 
which we refer to our var. B. with ttl “sion, The figure in E, Bot. t. 1260, belongs perhaps to o 

6 Cystérreris Bernhardi. eet (Tab. X. & ¥3 
Sori roundish. Involuere insert ted, by its broad cucullate base, at fe under-side of the sorus, opening by a free, generally | 

. 

1 We may refer to our last ed. Pp. 570, for observations on this species. 
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pete extremity, which points towards the apex of the 
se —Veins forked. —- Name: compounded of kvoric, a 

“ert mrépic, a fern. 

1, C. fragilis Bernh. (brittle B.) ; fronds broad lanceolate bi- 

innate, pinne ovate or lan ceolate variously toothed or lacini- 

8 
volucres usually acuminate conspicuous. Cystea Sm. E. Fl 

Cyathea E. B. t. 1587.—8. dentata ; fronds bipinnate, pinne 

Sr tnapéolats, pinnules ovate- obtuse bluntly and unequally 
den toothed rarely pinnatifid.  C. a Hook. Br. Fl. ed. 5, 

p. 441. Cyathea £. B.t. 1588. Cy en Pee Sm.: Li. Fl. 

Pol. Rheeticum Dicks. Cyathea fragilis eS; ickieana 

ed. 3. p. 93. Ww i ne bagi 
Rocks and walls, in the mountainous parts of G. Britain.—B. 

more abundant in Engla nd and Wales. — y. Sea-cave near Aber- 

deen. Dr. Dickie 

2. C. alpina Desv. (laciniate B.); fronds a arn pinnules 

nfluent ovate-oblong pinnatifid rather spreadin the seg-" 

erect teeth, rachis winged. Aspidium Sw. Cystea Pe Sm: 

E. Fi. (excl. the alpine “stations). Cyathea incisa E. B. t. 163. 

On a wall (since destroyed) at Low Layton, Essex, Me — 

Having received authentic specimens of the Layton plant from Mr, 

E. Forster, and compared them with Continental age and with 

figures and descriptions of Aspidium alpinum Sw., especially the plates 

shee Jacqui and Schkuhr, we can, without hesitation, pronounce them 

1 

3. C. ‘ait Link (Mountain B.) ; fronds triangular short 

on a long slender stipes tripinnate, pinne and pinnules spreading, 

ultimate pinnules narrow-oblong inciso-dentate or pinnat tifid, 

the segments toothed at the apex, rachis not winged, involuere 

subrotund very obtuse. Hook. Sp. Fil. 1. p. 200. Aspidium 
chkh. Fil. t. 63. 

Brae ne mountains, Ben Lawers; Meal Cuachlar, Well dis- 

Sngushed ty its Peale very compound fronds, and long stipes. 

7. Aspranrum Linn. Spleenwort. (Tab. &. £3 

Sori oblong or linear. Znvolucres of ae same shape, ar 

from the lateral veins and opening on o es onal 

towards the central nerve or midrib. — ava s forked i 

British species. — Name: a, spp one omAny, nes spleen, the ie 
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having been supposed useful in removing obstructions of the 
viscera. 

1. A. septentriondle Hull (forked S. ); see bifid, seg- 
ments linear acutely laciniate-dentate. E. B. t. 1017. fer 
stichum ZL. 

Clefts of rocks, in mountainous parts of the north, Caernarvon- 
shire; near Llyn-y-Cwn » N. Wales. On Ingle Orough and at 
Ambleside. Arthur’s Seat, Edinburgh, plentiful ; Stenton rock 
near Dunkeld. 

2. A. es aah Wulf. Sonics leaved S.) 3; fronds pin- 
nate, pinnz alternate lanceolate-cuneate toothed at the eo 
lower ones trifid and toothed, iscclatke entire. E. B.t 
A. Germanicum Willd. 

Rocks, very rare. Near Kelso; Stenton rock, near Dunkel ; 
3 m. from aoe ee Kyloe Crags, Northumberland ; Borrow- 

Rita murdria iL. (Wall-rue S.) ; fronds bipinnate, es- 
ee below, pinnules obovate-cuneate lobed or bluntly 
toothed, involucre jagged at the ma B.t 150. 

lls and fissures of rocks, frequent. — Musée ebin hus Hina the 
three following species, but with the ian of the two precedin 

4, A. ae L. (common Wall S.); fronds Re 
pinne roundish-oblong obtuse crenate truncate-cuneate at 
the ee “latipes and rachis black). FE. B. t. 576. 

Rocks and walls, common. 

5. A. viride Huds. (green S.); fronds pinnate, pinne 
roundish- Brie a serrate cuneate at the base (rachis 
preen yo. 1. t, 2007. 

Moist aa N. of England, Wales, and Scotland. Frequent in 
the Highlan 

. A. marinum L. (Sea 8.) ; fronds pinnate, pinne oblong 
Ee incise- serrate, the superior base rounded and sub-auri- 
culate the inferior one truncate. B. t. 392. 

Tn clefts en caves of rocks on the sea-eoast ; not unfrequent, espe- 
cially in the north. 

. A. lanceolétum Huds. (green lanceolate S. ); fronds Ian- 
ceolate and bipinnate, pinnules obovate attenuate at the base 
deeply and sharply serrate, those of the lower pinne: some- what lobed, ity rachis not winged, sori at length con- fluent. £. B.t Soe 

Rocks, very rare. Jersey; Cornwall; Tunbridge; on Adderbury 
Church, Oxfordshire go longer found t there); Barmouth; Staple- ton, Bristol. Tremadoe and Brel heli, N. Wale sso halted to the 
following, but distinguishable by the instinelt <4 characters, 
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. A. Adiantum nigrum L. (black-stalked S.); fronds ovate 
or ‘ieitota tripinnate below, pinnules ovate-lanceolate inciso- 
ae toothed, principal rachis winged, sori at length con- 
fluen 1950. 

Banks and Gianiel of rocks, common. — Stipes purplish- black, as 
in the preceding species, A var., with linear pinnules, is found by 
Mr. W. Wilson in Ireland, at Mucruss by Mr. Mackay. 

9. A. Filix fee'mina Bernh. (short-fruited S.) ; fronds whan 
Giietlate- rblbianaté, pinnules linear-oblong acute, often droo 
ing incise-serrate, serratur res bi- tridentate acute, lower one a 

at the base. Aspidium Sw.: #, B. t. 1459 Bes good). ‘ 
rium Roth. Aspidium irriguum £. B. t. 2199. —£. latifo ee 
flaccid, pinnules crowded ovate main eles compressed, partial 
rachis poe ed. 

Moist shady places, as —B. near Keswick, Cumber 
— The sori are shorter than in other British Asplenia, sateen 
of Athyrium Roth, — Mr. Newman and Mr. Babington have a var. 
gt eine molle, Roth). from a sea-cave, Aberdeen ; but if the 
specimen we received tig Mr. Moore from that same locality (culti- 
ied i Gideod be the same, we do not see how it differs from our var. 
B. latifolium. We es probably have been of the same opinion, 

ens ilix foemina, ] 
find intermediate states; one from Awatschaka Bay, Kamtschatka ; 
another from ripe ‘cpeeaiagaee sf ak x nov. sp.” ‘The authors 
above mentioned h am ; which apnens to us to be a 
common state of our a, —- "his aie would appear to grow in very 

t shady places, and to be altered in consequence, Mr. Newman 
. a faithful representation of a eurious saeamgnacl - hi me 
femina (Brit. Ferns, p. 248.) with very changed fronds, the m 
and partial rachis divided at the extremity in a corymbose manner; 
it retains its peculiarities in cultivation 

. fontanum Br. (smooth Ro = S.); fronds nap late Sok 
late bipinnate, pinnules obovate-cuneate (small) w ew large 
eep and sharp teeth, prineip val and partial winged 

throughout. ia um Sw.: E. B. t.2024. A. Halleri Willd. 
Athyrium font Presi. 

Walls and nee very r Furze Down, ne commo 
between Tan-y-Bwlch and a Swanage Cave, n ar Tila. 
villy, Isle of Purbeck, Dorsetshire; Peterstield, Hantsi— dtaa 
pears that Hudson’s plant, usually referred as was Cystopteris ie 
gilis, — A very distinct and handsome little species, 

8. Sconopenprium Sw. Hart’ as (Tab. X. f. 3.) 

Sori i linear, transverse, on lateral nerves. Involucre double, 

ing 2 
longitudinal suture.—Veins forked — N amed from the lines of 
fructification resembling the feet of a Scolopendra. 
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1. S. vulgére Sym. (common H.); fronds ame sie! 
vests acute heart- sae tray at the base, stipes scaly. FE. B.t 
150 officinarum Sw. Asplenium clopendritm 
Sha ks cold and ae mp situations. —In the moat at Kenil- 

worth nn e we have gathered this handsome fern more ahi 2 feet 
long. 

9. Prints Linn, Brake. (Tab X. f. 4.) 
Sori conti inuous, linear, marginal. nvolucres, formed of the 

Mined margin of the frond, frequently dilated iuto a mem- 
brane, opening internally.—Veins forked in the British species. 
— Name: zrepis, in Greek, Niet from wrepvé, a plume, or 

. P. aquilina L. (common B.); fronds tripartite, branches 
bi ip innate, pinnules linear- lanceolate dees undivided inferior 
pinnatifid, the segments oblong obtuse B.t. 1679. 

Woods, h eaths, and aoe ie or sandy doit: : sandleg This is the 
favourite haunt of the dee 

“ The wild buck bells (bellows) from ferny brake.” 

It is employed for thatching houses, and as ee me cattle, The 
ashes are useful in the manufacture of soa p and g Its astringent 
uality has recommended it for dressing anid pres kid a chamois 

leather, and the people in Scotland employ it as a vermifug 

10. Cryprogrimma Br. Rock-brake. (Tab. X. f. 5.) 
Sori at length confluent and marginal. Involucre formed b 

meet atthe back: partial none.—Veins forked.—Name: xpurroc, 
concealed, and yoapjn, a line ; from the concealed lines of capsules, 

1. C. crispa Br. (curled R.); sterile fronds bipinnate, pin- 
nules bi- “tripinnatifa, segments linear-oblong often bidentate 
at the extremity, fertile fronds bipinnate tr ipinnate below, pin- 
nules linear-oblong rather obtuse entire narrow at the base.— 
Pteris crispa L. : E. B. t.1160. “Allosorus Bernh. 

Among loose stones in mountainous countries in the north: more 
abundant in the north-west of ne than in Scotland. — A very 
elegant Fern, properly distinguished b y Mr. Brown from Péeris, dif- 
fering in habit, even more than in generic character. 

11. Brécunum Linn. Hard-fern. (Tab. X. f. 6.) 
Sori linear, longitudinal, eens parallel one on each side 

of the ri nvolucre continuo opening Antero y-— Veins 
"es bears : BAnyvor, ancthes ee: name for a fern 

e Sw. (Northern H.) ; poe pectinato- 
Manatifia no aaah endanleth ca ie fertile fronds 
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pinnate, pinne linear acuminate. #. B.t. 1159. Lomaria 
Spicant : 

Woods and heaths, abundant; especially in a poor light soil, — 
Mr. Brown (Prodr. p. 152) suggested that this plant might probably 
be referred to ane (his Stegunia), with which indeed it entirely 
agrees in habit, and other botanists have Bee naly placed it there. 
But if the iad foile fronds be examined, it will be evident that the 
juvolucre is by no means gna for nary is a considerable space 
of frond on atl it and the marg 

12, AprAntum Linn. Meee (Tab. %.d. 7.) 
blong or roundish. Znvolucres membranaceous, arising 

oc. Faetact portions of the margin of the frond turned i in, 
opening interiorly. —Veins forked i us the British species.—Name 
du yroc, that which is of a dry na 

. Capillus Véneris L. (true ri ¥ frond bipinnate, pin- 
nules thin membranaceous obovate-cuneate inciso-sublobate, 
segments of the fertile pinnules terminated by a linear-oblong 
sorus, sterile ones serrate. 7. B. t. 1564. 

Moist rocks and walls, especially near the sea, rare. Near St. Ives, 
Barry Island and Port Kirig, Glamorgan. Ilfracombe. Between 
Douglas and Peel, Isle of Man. By the Car ed, ‘Kincardineshire 
South iilea of Arran, Galway, Ireland.— A most a and 
graceful fern, ver y abundant in the south of Europe, where 
seen it lining the inside of wells, as it does the book of the fanain 
at Vaucluse, with a tapestry of the ‘adlrietg 

B. Capsules ae irregularly, placed on a receptacle at 
the } ; nd and terminating a vein; 
ring Fade seni — Cellular tissue lax. TRIcHOMANDER. 
(Gen. 12, 13.) 

13. Tricnémanes Linn. Bristle-fern. (Tab. X. f. 8.) 

‘ort marginal. Capsules upon an elongated recepta 
within a cylindrical, or suburceolate, monophyllous Pe SOY 
which is of the same texture as the frond, opening above. 
Veins forked. — Name: an ancient Greek word, supposed, 
from the description of » CuoAtrames m be applied to the Asple- 
nium Trichomanes of Lin 

. T. radicans Sw. pe ng BD: fronds 3—4-pinnatifid gla- 
Si segments linear engine o or bifid obtuse, involucres solitary 
in the axils of the upper segments margined cylindrical, the 
mouth scarcely ae Riper et the more or less elongat ted 
receptacle. -T. brevisetum ymenophyllum alatum 
E. B. t. 1417. Bynedphytban’ Tunbridgense 6. Fl. Brit 
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rocks in mountainous countries, rare. Near Bingley, York- 
ae Pasencage: and near the cascade at the foot of Turk Moun- 
tain, Kill ; Hermitage Glen, Wick This rare and beau- 
tiful Fern, together with the species of the following genus, have 
habit very different from the rest of our ferns, and belong to a 
group which abounds in the tropics. Their fronds are membranous 
and elegantly reticu see and their de Plea sessile capsules have a 
jointed ring which completely surrounds them transversely, and 

i acle, r 
the numerous synonyms of this as ge see Hook. Sp. Fil. i. p. 125 
A narrower and elongated form, with very lanes fructifications, and 
generally longer receptac es, is found by W. Andrews, Es sq., at Inv 
ragh, Ireland; the var. Diana sit of A hoe Brit. Ferns, ed. 3., p. 292. 

14. HyMENorHYLLUM Sm. Filmy-fern. (Tab. XI. f. 1.) 
Sori marginal. Capsules upon a narrow receptacle, within a 

2- Barat saeotalre saah | is of the same ort ahs eas the frond 
opening above. — Veins forked. — Named from dvjiny, dpnvoc, a 
er ae, a gudrdor, a leaf; an admirably sbheaneatee ap- 
pellati 

: i. gieads eke Sm. ( 1 ee F.); fronds tender pin- 
nate, pinne distichous vertical pinnat the segments linear 
qativiied or bifid and as well as the i solitary suborbi- 
cular compressed involucre spinulose-serrate, rachis strongly 
winged. LE. B. t. 162. 

Moist rocks among moss mountainous countries. First found 
at ee Abowd in he ahs west of England and et 
and many parts of Ireland. Banks of the Clyde; Luss; 
Habit tender aad delicate. Pinne pointing in two opposite liretion 
flat and vertical, on the same plane with the winged rachis.  In- 
volucres nearly orbicular, slightly swollen at the base, where the cluster 
of capsules is ae the rest compressed, especially at the margin of 
so valves. en dry there is a degree of elasticity in the plant. 

wl. ee ae (Scottish F.) ; fronds rigid pinnate, pin- 
nee pene subunilateral wedge- -shaped and 4—6-lo bed, the 
segments linear ee ie or bifid spinulose-serrate, involucres 
axillary solitary ovate inflated entir aces only nee mar- 
gined ee the extremity. Wils. in E. B.S. t. 26 

We es North of England and Oa iy Hi oe granite rock, 
ear Bo ih , Cornwall. Abundant i in the Highlands, especially in 
ae west Or Sco tland, and in esa parts of Ireland. — More rigid, 
and with larger eas s than the last: quite distinct in its mode 
of growth, = ee he pinne are ia ngly curved backwards, in a di- 
rection contrary to that of the fructification : the involucre is totally i 
different, tnngied browner, of a more rigid texture, truly ovate, each 
valve remarkably convex for its whole ength, the edges only of the 
valves being applied to each other, and they are quite entire. — This 
is probably the H. unilaterale of Willd. Sp. Pl. 5. p. 521., a native 
of Bourbon; but we have seen no authentic specimen to confirm the 
opinion 

ee en 
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Orv. CIX. OSMUNDACEZ R.Br. (Tab. XI. f£. 2.) 

Capsules clustered on the margin of a transformed frond, 

with an obscure ring, reticulated and pace a by two 
regular valves. Fronds circinnate in estivati 

1, Osmutnpa Linn. Osmund-royal or Flowering-fern. 
(Tab. XI. f. 2.) 

Capsules subglobose, pedicellate, clustered, wiles te, half 2 

valved. Involucre none. — Veins forked. — Name: pro bere 

given, as Sir J. mith suggests, in honour of kc some person : 

Osmund, in Saxon, signifies domestic peace; from os, house, and 

mund, peace. Linneus tales it from Osmundare, to wash the 

mouth, but why is not obviow 

dlis L. (common o. or Flowering-fern) ; fronds 
bipinnate, pinnules chat nearly entire the lower base some- 

what auricled, the inferior ones anpoattes fertile panicle Fe a 

nate occupying the extremity of the fro E. B. t 

Boggy places, wet oe ‘of woods. te frequent in the W. 

= Sieg and of Ireland. — The noblest and most striking of 

wart ae measured a tuft of its fronds on the 
. of | the ee which from the base, where they sprung from the 

ground, were 114 feet high. 

Orv. CX. OPHIOGLOSSACEZ R. Brown. (Tab. XI. 
f. 3, 4.) 

Capsules arranged on the margin of a contracted frond, 

sessile without reticulations or a ring, coriaceous, Opaque 

Fronds straight in estivation. (Gen. 15, 16.) 

1. Opntociossum. Capsules connate on a 1-celled 2 ranked spike. 
2. Borryonium. Capsules arranged on one side of a pinnated rachis. 

1. Opniociéssum Linn. Adder’s-tongue. (Tab. XI. f. 4.) 

Spike peduncled ; peduncle arising from the base of the ed 

frond.— Capsules 1- ‘celled, 2- valved, opening transversely, co 

nate, forming a compa ee . 2-ranked spike. Involucre none. — 
Veins reticulated. — Name,—oguc, optoc, a serpent, and rhea, a 
wae which the spike of ‘fructification somewhat resembles 

. O. vulgdtum sd (common A.), a. ovatum; frond ovate 
. t. 108. — B. ig aintoutn rae fro BEA linear- fh us 

lanceolate o or oblong. O. Lusitanicum, L. et Grev. Ic. 

Fil. t 80. Newm. "Brit, Ferns, ed. 3. p. 331, oath wood-cut. ° 
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Moist pastures and in woods. £8. Pet Port Bay, Guern 

S vie 
We find all intermediate gradations fro gest and b broadest 
eorpnie or ovate sterile fronds to a narrow yee ecole form not 
z an inch long. 

2. Borrycuium Sw, Moonwort. (Tab. XI. f. 3.) 
Capsules subglobose, sessile, clustered at the margin and 0 

one side of a pinnated rachis, 1-celled, 2- Moats compressed, 
opening transversely. Teas none.—Vei orked. 
Borpuc, a bunch of Shiga from the FPR of the Branca 
ee of capsu 

ats s (common M.); frond PERS sey 
sian, Bae lunate or subflabelliform crenate. Osmunda LZ. ; 
di. 318. 
Dry mountain pastures. — Varieties of this are Sire with more 

than one frond upon a stalk, and with the pinnules laciniate and even 
pinnatifid. Smith, in E. ot., gives B. Lunaria se ramosa, Rati 
S 

na 
Carmichael communicated specimens to us, whidh wie capsules on 
the margins of their lower pinnules. 

Orv. CXI. LYCOPODIACER Sw. (Tab. XII. f. 1.) 
Fructification sepsilse 5 in the axils of leaves or bracteas. Cap- pic tae wit eons a ring, 2—8-valved, lstivation straight (not circinnate). 

ie: Botany of the Antarctic Voyage, Part II. Flora iof New Zealand, vol. ii. p. 49. 
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1. Lycoréprum Linn. Club-moss. (Tab. XII. f. 1.) 

Capsules 1- ee some Ns including a fine powder 

substance (Tab. X d, e.), others 3-valved, containing 
afew large grains or seeds (Tab. Abed dody & q ae —Named 

from Auwoe a wolf, and zrove, shoes a Bice which. the branches of 

some eC , are oe 

dtum L. (com nC): spikes in pairs cylindrical 
ike, their scales ovate sioaratuls eroso-dentate, stem creep- 
ing, branches mers leaves -scattered incurved and _ hair- 

nted. £.B. t.2 24, 

Heathy pastures, eine in mountainous countries. — The se 

being inflammable, used to produce artificial lightning on fos 

stage ; and ‘ie Poles. make a decoetion of the plant to cure that 

terrible disease, the plica polonica. Stems many & long. 

2. L. anndtinum L. (interrupted C.) ; spikes gine eek 
solitary sessile terminal, st reeping, branches ascending 

dichotomous, BAe Aleta ‘simple, leaves in about br rows linear- 

lanceolate mucronate serrulate patent. EH. B. t. 1727. 
St mountains of North Wales, in Cumberland, and in the High- 

lands of Scotland. Not unfrequent on the Cairngorm range. 

3. L. inunddtum L. (Marsh C.) ; spikes terminal eT leafy 
solitary, stem (short) ae urbaches simple , leaves 
linear scattered acute curved u “2 Ati 

Moist heathy places; but not very common, 

pas. Sao ete L. (lesser alpine C.); spikes terminal 
ie; sessile, st reeping, branches few ascending simple, 

leaves scattered Wandslate subpatent ciliato-denticulate. E. B. 
8. 

Bo and springy mers by the sides of mountains in nite north; 

not unfrequent. Sandy coast of Lancashire and Anglese 

5. L. alpinum L. (Savin: -leaved C.); spikes terminal priate 

saris short cylindrical, stem prostrate, Rand s dichotomous 

and eae leaves in 4 rows oblong convex uate Pee, 

t. 2 

On the more elevated mountains of the north, frequent. — It is 
used in many countries to dye woollen cloth ef a yellow colour. 

6. L. Seldgo L. (Fir C.); capsules in the axils of the com- 

mon leaves (not spiked), stem dichotomously branched aa 
fastigiate, leaves in about 8 rows linear-lanceolate acuminate 
entire imbricate rigid. ZH. B. t. 23 

Heathy and stony soils, most abundant fe mountainous countries. 
— Used in the Highlands, instead of alum, to fix colours in dyeing, 
also as an emetic or cathartic, but it seri Fe iale nits The Swedes 
employ it to destroy lice on swine and other animals. 
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Orv. CXII. MARSILEACE R,. Br. (Tab. XII. f. 2, 3.) 

Capsules without a ring, within pene that are situated near the root of the plant. Aquati 

1, Isonrns. Involucres formed by the swollen bases of the leave 
Peles 0b One oe Involucres arising, but distinct from, the et of the 

lea 

1. Isorres Linn. Quill-wort. (Tab. XII. f 2) 

Involucres formed by the swollen base of the leaves, 1- ole 
eeds or sporules of two kinds, inserted upon many filifor re~ 

ceptacles.—Named from isog, equal or alike, and erog, hea year, 
or iE hes 

. I. Lacistris L. (European Q.); leaves subulate o bint 
4- AM of 4 eguadiael internally jointed tubes. £. B, 

1084, 

es. Mr. a fiee 
vars. in Wales; the one densely tufted, with slender erect fen the 
other solitary, and with broader paves widely spreading. May not 
the former be the J. setacea of Bos 

2. Proundrta Linn. Pill-wort. (Tab. XII. f, 3.) 

* Involueres iets nearly sessile, globose, coriaceous, 4- a 
each cell containing 2 different kinds of bodies, one a membrane containing aan minute eee (f. 3. g.); the other a solitary 

. 3. h.).—Name: pes a little pill, which its 
fructifications resemble, 

1. P. globulifera L. (creeping P.). E. B. t. 521. 
Margins of lakes and pools, and in places that are partially over- 

flowed. — Stems sneering; long, and entangled. Leaves setaceous, 
aha 2 or 3 from one pel nt, 4—5 inches lon Involucres at the 
base of the eee about the size of small peas, brown, downy on the outside. 

Orp. CXIII. EQUISETACEX De Cand. (Tab. XII. f. 4.) 
Been terminal in spikes or catkins, consisting of peltate 

ol f which 
Sil iutves which open longitudinally and contain numerous 
globose ee enfolded by 4 filaments clavate at their ex- 
tremitie 

ee ae ee 
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1. Equisttum Linn. Horse-tail. (Tab. XII. fi 4.) 

Character of the Genus the same as that of the Order.— 

Named from equus, a horse, and seta, a hair, or bristle ; whence 

the English name horse-tail. 

* Fertile stems unbranched, succulent, appearing ‘wees the sterile ones, 

which have whorled branche 

1. E. fluvidtile L. (in part) Sm. (great Water H.); sterile 

stems with very numerous (about 30) strize and nea arly erect 

simple branches, stem cylindrical See sheaths with close 

small subulate teeth, fertile stems (short) without branches 

clothed with ample loose sheaths ae many subulate 2- 

ribbed teeth. . B. t. 2022. E. Telmateja 
lakes, sides of rivers and poo ols, fre ees 

lation Linnzus intended to include the present ee aes es, for he ex- 
leato pressly tes— “ Equisetum caule non su ‘eaitio, verticillis 

me, of Haller; and “FE. palustre, longiovibus setis,” of 

Bauhin; both quoted by Ebrhart himself un is E. Telmateja 

we are, therefore, justified in saying this is Yincad s E. fluviatile 

ney si 2 llowing, therefore, that his Swiss and Lapland hie 

ns not identic Jiuviatile ; yet, seeing that 

are ay same as E sum, a name equally given by the awl 

» SNE 
at the ne steril stem especially heidi scabrous with 

i ut 2 

ribbed teeth, the rib rt iene below the Snes C. Drum- 

mondi Hook. Br. Fl. ed. 1.: and in E. B. S.t.2777. 

Scotland, rare; near Forfar, and banks of the Isla re Esk, in For- 

farshire, extending up the valleys to their sources; by the Caledonian 

Canal ; Campsie Glen; Bonnington woods, Lanarkshire; Woodcock 

eee Linlithgowshire; Fallsof Moness. Near Belfast. Fr. Ap ril. 

— Allied to the following species, but unquestionably distinct. Its 

colour is greener an nd less glaucous; its stems ro icin with = osely 

set raised points; its angles and branches much mo merous, and 

the whole Seed frond is eS blunt (in its nani at the ex- 

tremity, by which it may a e be known from E, arvense. he 
sheaths, sae paler. at i have blacker and more prominent 
ribs y-higgnee ang nevi are so ue as to imbricate mee other: their 
teeth also a they separate into the proper 
number, a eats Dune veh sterile plant resembles E. sylva- 
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ticum, hia on it is at once distinguished by the simple, not com. pound bra 

énse L. (Corn H.); frond attenuated upwards, sterile ste slightly soahhou with 12—14 furrows, teeth of 

simple ees -patent, pape Fis oe branches, its sheaths remote loose. LZ. B. t 
Sate asa road- ie ae Fr, April; afterwards the ie: stems appear 

** Fertile stems similar to the sterile ones, simple or branched. 

4. KE. sylvdticum L. (branched Wood H. ); sterile and fertile 
stems with about 12 furrows, branches compound whorled de- 
flexed, sheaths lax with about 6 or 12 long membranaceous 
obtuse teeth, catkin terminal obtuse. E.B. t. 1874. 
rack woods, hedge- banks abunda nt in the north. 7. April, 

nee Sethe hs ones aber at the eel Toenail ate the fructifiea. 
n has | acne 

ésum L. ines — H.); shatas nearly smooth 
striate, sia about 16— eeth of the sheaths short rigid 
distinct, branches nearly ere ainiple whorled often abortive, 
catkin terminal upon the . t. 929.—a, stems quite 
smooth, branches short ony rigid nearly equal throughout s long as the internodes, spike nearly sessile. E. limo- 
sum ries s Baker in Phytol. 4., p. 1056.—£. stem somewhat 
scabrous above, branches long and slender tapering to the point, 
longer than the mniarnaos, _ Pike stalked. E. fluviatile Linn. ?; 
Fries ; Baker, 1. ¢., p. 1056. (not of Brit. dit.) 

Ma nai watery places vee ditches, frequent. Fr. June, July. — Stems annual. Next in size to our E. fluviatile, but very different ; 

Ls 
Baker, in Phytol, 4., p. 1118., describes and Ge 
Pilg in the substance of the tubes of the stems in var. a.3; one row 
Me 

. E. palistre L. (Marsh H.); stems deeply furrowed round- ai with 4—8 angles, teeth of the sheaths wedge-shaped acute brown at the point and me mbranaceous at the mar gin, branches simple a gradually shorter u sc (sometimes abortive), ¢catkin terminal obtuse.—a. vulg h L _vuigare ; stem with 6—8 urrows, ranches ieee: catkin terminal on ie stem. £. Bt. 2021.— B. alpinum; much smaller, with 4— angles and teeth to the sheaths, upper branches abortive, cue terminal on the stem. 
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ay: icigake tag Lara terminating in catkins. Willd. : 

Boggy s soils, frequen Stems annual. —B. Bog ogey places near 

springs, on the higher za of ‘He Braedalbane mountains. — y. Cam 

berwell, Fr. June, July. 

. Machayi Newm. (long-stemmed H.) ; stems perennial 
very long branched at the base, branches elongated flexuose 

imple or again irregularly fsnched towards the : apex scabrous 

firowed” sheaths at length wholly black with 6—13 narrow 

subulate teeth, catkins ‘terminal mucronate. Newm. Brit. 

p- 15. cum Ic. KE. elongatum Hook. Br. Fl. ed. 5. 
ld? 

ain glens, near Belfast: F. Whitla, Esq. and Dr. Mackay 
since ead elsewhere in the north en Ireland. Bed of the ives 
ai Scotland. Fr. July. — The stems are perennial, nearly equally 
ough with the following, but the eitanion is very different, as 

are the teeth of the sh eaths, In the absence of any decided authority 
for ia Aa the true eee ae of Willd, we are very willing to 
adop . Newman’s name after our valued fie nd, and one of its dis- 
coverers ae Ireland, <4 Mackay. If, however, a really distinct 
species, it is very unlikely that it should ag be found on the Conti- 
nent, and already described there; and we are disposed to think it 
may prove the L. Se ioe of Scl agen ge ibed Bae Koch, 2 “e 
are also referred, by the latter author (Fl. ed. 2. 

966.), HE. elongatum Lo E. Be a ta ee "E. ramosissimum 
e 

Mr. Babington : gies under LE, dapat se ieee tk Nee’ 
Koch ?, because, we presume, Koch quo Mr. Bab 
Mackayi with a adohe under FE. tr Givlon. “We cannot ae es 

ubts. ! 

8. E. hyemdle L. (rough H.); stems perennial, throwing up 
simple branches only from the base scabrous furrowed, sheaths 
black at the bottom an he esti whitish with about 14 

terminal mucro 
Boggy woods, orncpaly in the e middle and north of England; in 

Scotland and Jreland. 7. July, Aug. Stems perennial. — Most of 
the ee are more or less ouch to the touch, and their cuticle 
abounds in silex or flinty on so 7 they are admirably suited for 
the bolishing hard woods, ivory, brass, &c. This species, E. hyemale, 
is by far the best kind for nek pores a is imported largely from 
Holland under the name of Dutch Rus 

9. E. variegdtum Schleich. ee rough H.); stems 

1 Mr. Newman has, in Phytol. 5. p. 19., whet to make a new species for 
a plant found in Wicklow, ed the nam ot £. Mans, It is allied to 
£. Mackayi and E. hye male, but has one annual erect simple furrowed, 
sheaths loose, white oie bik at the base, with about 12 rigid ae. whieh are 
black and truncate at the extr remity ; catkin terminal sessile, conical at the point. 
We have seen no specimen. 
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perennial filiform rough branched only at the base with 4—j9 
fa UrTOWS, § sheaths ereen below black above with whi te membra- 

bristle- roe cae (black at their base), catkin 
ean mucronate. 

oe sea- agg and in water. eed of wane banks of t 
Dee Liverpool; Salcombe Cliff, Devo Po man . 

a! ucruss 3 “Dublin canal, Fr. July, a glee peren 1 
nial, usually decumbent, 6—8 inches long, slender r, é 

iders his var. 8. arenarium ee with th variega- 
tum of E. B., and he has a var. y. ont (Newm.), “st. erect tall i 
(3 feet), sheaths with a black ring at ‘the summit; teeth short, ob- ; "1 
tuse.” This was found at Mucrus, by Mr. Wilson, growing in wate er, | 
and has since hak detected in the Dublin canal andl on the banks of 
the 

a TE, — The aaa of the Orders of the Class ea ye 
are given, with their Genera and Speciés, in the 5th volume of pse 
“ Brolish: ite » for the 2d. vol. of the at editions vr the ace 
present work). “ 
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LATIN INDEX 
TO 

'THE CLASSES, SUB-CLASSES, NATURAL ORDERS, 
GENERIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES. 

*,* The synonymes and eae of plants pe aa -nent are in Italics. The 
mbers indicate the 

8 = b. Atm sm Ak 

Page} ge Pa 
- = 82) compressa - - 588) Babingtoni - 450 

mpes - §82) interrupta - - 538) carinatum ~ 4 
pseudo. piatanus - 82) Jlittoralis - = - 535) Halleri - ~ 4 

a >> ahaa HE - 82) minima - - - 575 pclae - 4 
- 436] panicea - = 535) Por - 4 

anthropophora - 436) pumila ° - 538 hchencpran 4 
ACHILLE maw - 254] setacea - - - 537] Scorodoprasum 4 

alpin a « - 255| spica-venti - - 538] Sibiricum - 4 
decolorans - - 255| stolonitfera - - 538) sph hay isige 4 
dentifera - - - 255) sylvatica - - - 538) ursi - d 

magna - - 255 hel pe - - 538]. vineale 4 
Millefoliam - = 255) AIRA - = 540) ee sriiRg cr ‘ispus 
Ptarm erie gm) DD4il aguatica ~ - - - 539! ALN - 
serra - = 255! alpin Sree iaeln 3 
tanavetifolia - - 255| atr onurpurea - 541| ALOPEcURUS - 
tomentosa > 255| ceespitosa - - - 540) agrestis - 
— rophorus macula. canescen - - 5 alpinus - 

us - 204} caryophyllea - - 541) bulbosus- - 
istuce eulgari 7s = = 331) cristata - - - 545) fulvus = 
ACONI - - 13) flexuosa - - 541 geniculatus - 
Mecccilue Se ett ick 1S ea - 541 ratensis- + 
ORUS as Ls Bt Alsine ee - 4 476 
Calamus - 476 Avr rochlon cristata 

ACOTYLEDONES -~ - 9577 jA 
Aerostichum Ilvense - 583 anit 
ee 588 Chamepitys 

Act. 13 renevensis i 

spicata Po 
Actinocanrus - 

we oS no] < 3 

=] BE5B 

a. 
f+) ae n 

8 ewes - = 469! ALCHEMILLA - 13 uliginosa = 
- 591| alpi - + 134] verna 

j Captus: Vener = O91\ argentea'=« <= et lage ey ae ” 
ADonIs - arvensis - . « 6 135) ALTH Pye r 
autumnalis erin he conjuncta - = 134] pireata s r 

Abo - 190| hybrida = - - 134| officinalis - - 7 
moschatellina = - - 190} vulgaris - © 134 ALYSSINEE - - 3 

Gop: = = 172)ALisma od. eo amid OMAIBYSSUM.= = =o 2 
P Siogra - - 7 Damasonium - - 469) calycinum - ) 

ZETRUSA - - 178} lanceolat ~ - 470 - iprhecesiogei - - ) 
Cymapium 9.;- +=, 17 tans - = 470) sativw ; 

AcRaPHIs - = = 449| Plantago - - on AMARANTHACER, 3 
MUCANS = ew) = 44 anunculoides - - 0| Am 352 

AGRIMONIA - - 13 repens - - 470 Blituin - 352 
Eupatorium - - 136/ALISMACEH ~ - 469| retrofleru 352 
odorata - LLIARIA. = = = 35) AMARYLLIDACES: 441 

AGRosTEMMA = «=  62| officinalis - - 35. | AMMOPH 532 
ithago - = - 62) ALLIUM - = 450) arundinacea iw BBB 

AcrosTis, - = - 537| am bigu ae nisi 453, AMYGD 1] 
MBB eb oy) 5588 Sy ip - - 450. Anacamptis Pyramidalis 434 

eaninag = - 537, 538| aren 451, 452’ ANA 422 
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ght Page Page Pa ta 
alsinastrum - - 493, ‘Ananron ae ae pap rhein = fhe ! 
Nuttalii - ~ ats} - - 25) ebracteatum - S pil 

ANACYCLUS- = = ol ait fi = 2) Sei) 26) ARUM =). >=. ee { 
radiatus essere 5 353 rent =.=. , = (961): maculatum aes At 

ANAGALLIS - - «8 343) hispida = “= - 26| Arundo arenar? f an 
arvensis - = - 343] petrea - - - 25| Calamagrostis ~~ a 
cerulea - - - 343 ee - - - 28] colora - Ba 
tenella - - - 343) Thaliana - - - 35] Epigejos - = ¢ 

PN CHU Siete at 1a: 2th 8 Turri - = ‘ 26) . Phragmites - . 0 
officinalis - = 289) ARACEEZ - © « 475) stricta =) ef 
sempervirens ~ - 89 | ARALIACEE - 189|As4RUM - Sele t= ha 

ANDROMED - 268/ARBUTUS - = = 268 rend ae eS 
polifolia a 268} alpi - = - 269| ASPARAGU - fein, \ 

Anemagr eee interrupta 539} unedo - - - 268 officinalis cea Y :{: : 
539| uva-urst - - - 269} ASPERUGO - - oo. Ml 

ANEMONE - - 5| Archangelica officinalis 1 procumbens -  « 
Apennina - - 6|ARCTIUM - - - 229) ASPERULA - - | 

‘es nemorosa - 6| Bardana - - - 229| arvensis - ia - : 
- Pulsatilla - 6| tntermedium - - 229} Cynanchica - - : [ 

ranunculoides - - 6| Lappa =< a - 229} odorata - - - i 
ethum Foeniculum - 178 yee - - - 229} Taurina - - - l 

ANGELICA ~ - 180 - 229) ASPIDIUM - og 0 
Archangelica - - 180 AncrostaPayLos_ - 269} aculeatum - 583, AM 
sylvestris?- - - 180} alpina - 269] affine - - - | @ 

ANTENNARIA - - 241) Uva-ursi = - = 269 Lpin - - - ‘Ave 
ioica - - 241/ARENARIA - = - 66] angulare - - alp 

hyperborea - - 241] ciliata -  - + 67] cristatum =/aehge 1 ela 
Mmargaritacea - - 241| fasciculata - - 6 dentatum - Sis ; fatl 

ANTHEMIS «= - - 253) fastigiata - - - 67) adilatatum - - flav 
nglica - - - eo flaccida ~- - - 18 as ch rum = . noc 

arvensis - - - arina = - - 155 - = pla 
Cotula. sii uss - oe media - - - 1 Fitie. rfemina - - i 
maritima - - - 253 ucronata - - 67} Filix-mas a ub rn 
n Lae -  - «= 253) Norvegica = Wis har OF fniniia = +n ae | pu 
tinctoria - - 254| peploides - - - 65| Haller - os $d 

Antheric ei bicolor - 448 sued saints - - 66) ¢trriguum - - st 
calycul. - 457 ai lla ~ - 66] lobatum - - 583, AL 
plantfolium - 448); svubra - = 154) Lonchitis- - - P 
serotinum - 455 serpyllifolia - - 67| montanum - - 

ANTHOXAN THUM - - - 528) stricta - - 66] Oreopteris - |< SBit 
gracile - + 529) tenuifolla- - - 66] rigidum - - = - | he 
Snes - - 528|  trinervis = - 68)  spinulosw - 4 i fi 

ANTHRISCUS - - 185 li s - «© ° 66) Thelypteris - =! = ni 
Cerefoliu - - 185) verna -  =* = 66 vei ” ry 
sylvestris - - = 185;)ARISTOLOCHIA - - te ASPLENIU - Bal 
vulgaris - = 185; Clematitis sis Adiantum. -nigrum - € > Bar 

ANTHYLLIS - = 97 ARISTOLOCHIACES alternif - | ; 
vulneraria - - 97 p Ceterach - e a u. 

ANTIRRHINU - - 309|/ARMERIA 48/2. - 344] Filix-foemina - % 2 
Cymbalaria - - 310) dur es is - 345] fontanum - - - . 
Elatin - - 310} maritim - 34 Germanicum = - Ban 
Linaria - = = i311 plantaginea - - 845] lanceolatum - - 
majus ~ - - 309| pubigera - - 3845| marinum - - a & al 
Orontium ° - 309|ARMORACIA ~ = - 28! Ruta-muraria - 0 

ens = - 10| A merzcan cd - 29} Scolopendrium - - +. 
ri - - 310} amphibia - - - 28] septentrionale - - me 6 Pai supinum =f Got POLL shoe oe! Re) Trichomane s Lie | ‘ * 

APARGIA © ~ - 210] rustican - = 99] virid H BE] 
penalise - - 210 tes 7s psi =) 997 ER - Ba 

spida - 210) ARRHENATH - 544] Tripolium iS 4 v 
as interrupta, - 9} aven si - - 544] ASTRAGALER ptil Lie (Bey 

spica-venti - 539 Vii - 544| As’ ERAGATSE ” - tr 
Aphanes ar vensis - 135] pallens - = 544| alpin o. - ae ea Bur 

10M - - = 170) Anrentsia - - -~ 239 caiake : iris a 4 n 
Pruveslens - - Absinthium = - - 239] glyciphyllos - o 4 Vv 
Petroselinum -— = i71 campestris - - 939 bipoone. - = 3 jie Be APOCYNACER' - = 274| ‘coerulescens- - © -~ °940| ‘sovdidugs - « seeeMlOy | 0 

AQUIFOLIACER = = 272) Gallica’ = =~ = 939| Uralensis - = 107 | | Br 
AQUILEGIA -—— = - #12) maritima- - ~~ 9239] Asrranria - ae 5 a vulgaris - + 12{ vulgaris - - 239 je oo] v 
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P fontanum - 589 bescens-= = 

ATRIPLEX - - 357 verrucosa - 
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7 Babingtoni - - 358] cernu - - 
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v eltoide - = 858) BLECHNUM - - 
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: hastata - - - 358) BLysmus - 

: hortensis - - - 360 compressus - 

. laciniata - - «= 357|— rufus - 

° littoralis - - 359 BORAGINACE ZB 

. marina - - - 359/ Bor - 

C microsperma - - 359 offieina - 

. oie - = 359 Weeeiscsis. - 

:  patula - = 3858| fotida - =< 

: PE teneclata mimem cond |= SCtOsa, *. =. xe 

: portulacoides - ~- 357] taraxacifolia - 

« prostra ate - - ~ He reps - 
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ae Pe virgatum- =~ = Vicr Re a ca Reh a 
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Tue BINDER will observe that these explanations must be 

placed opposite their respective Plates. 

TAB. I. 

UMBELLIFER. 

Fig. 1. a. Fruit of Hyprocotyite.—b. Transverse section of 

Fig. 
Fig. 

2. 

Ds 

the same. 

SanicuLa.—a. Sterile flower. 0. Fru 

Eryneium.—a. Petal. 6. Flower a9 a 3- cleft scale 

at its base. c. Fruit. 

Cicura.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

Arium.—a. Petal. 0. Fruit. c. Transverse section. 

PETROSELINUM.—a. Fruit. 5. Transverse section. 

Trinta.—a. Sterile fl. b. Fruit. c. Transverse section. 

Hetoscrapium.—a. Petal. 06. Fruit. c. Transverse 

section. 

Sitson.—a. Fruit. 0b. Transverse section. 

. Acoropium.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section. 

. Carnum.—a. Fruit. 5. Transverse section. 

. Buntum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

PimprnetiA.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse sectio 

Sium.—a. Petal. 0b. Fruit. c. Transverse asin of 

. Buetevrum.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section. 
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TAB. II. 

UMBELLIFERZ — continued. 

. GHnantuHE.—a. Fruit. 4, Transverse section. 
. Airnusa.—a. Petal. 0. Fruit. c. Transverse section. 
. Faenicutum.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section. 
. SEseLI.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 
. Ligusticum. a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section. 
. Siraus,—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 
. Meum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 
. Crirumum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 
. ANGELICA.—a. Fruit. 0b. Transverse section. 
. Prucepanum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 
. Pastinaca.—a, Fruit. 0b. Transverse section. 
. Heracteum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section of a 

. Torpyx1um.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section of a 
single carpel. 

. Cortanprum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

. Contum.—a. Petal. 06. Fruit. c. Transverse section. 
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TAB. TE. 

UMBELLIFEREZ — continued. 

Fig. 31. Puysospermum.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

Fig. 32. Smyrnium.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

Fig. 33. Scanprx.—a. Fruit. 4. Transverse section of a single 

carpel. 
Fig. 34. Anruriscus.—«. b. Fruits. ¢. Transverse section. 

Fie. 35. Camropuyiium.—a. Fruit. 0. Transverse section. 

Fig. 36. Myrzruis.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section. 

Fig. 37. Transverse section of a single carpel of Daucus. 

do. Fig. 38. Do. of CaUcALIs. 

Fig. 39. Do. do. of Torixis. 

Fig. 40. Fruit of Ecurnornora, with its curious prickly re- 

ceptacle. 

COMPOSITZ. 

A. Leonropon. (For the explanation of these figures, see 

p. 208. foot-note.) 
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TAB. IV. 

COMPOSITA — continued. 

A. Carpuvs. 
B. CENTAUREA. 

(For the explanation of these figures, see p. 228. foot-note.) 
C. Drioris. 

D. Betxis. 
(For an explanation of these figures, see p. 237. foot-note.) 
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TAB. V. 

COMPOSITZ. 

Anomalous Genus. 

Xanruium. (For the explanation of these figures, see p. 256. 

foot-note.) 
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TAB. VI. 

GRASSES. 

. ANTHOXANTHUM.—a. Spikelet. 4. The same from 

which the glumes are removed, showing the two 

neuter glumellas. c. The glumellas of the inner 

awnless and fertile floret. 
. Narpus.—a. The two glumellas destitute of glumes. 

b. Pistil with its single style. 
. Atorrecurus. —a. Spikelet with its two glumes. 6. 

Solitary glumella with its awn. 
. Puararis.—a. Glumes. 0. Glumellas of the fertile 

floret with the glumellas of 2 other neuter florets. 

. AMMopuiLa. —a. Spikelet. 0. Floret with the tuft 

of hairs at the base. 
Pureum.—a. Glumes. 0. Floret with its 2 glumellas. 

Lacurus.—a. Glumes. 0. Floret with its glumellas. 

Mitium.—a. Spikelet. 0. Floret. . 

Gastriprum.—a. Glumes, swollen at the base. 0. Floret 

with its 2 glumellas. 
Potyrocon.—a. Glumes. 0. Floret with its glumellas. 

Sripa.—a. Spikelet with the very long twisted awn 

terminating the floret. 6. Glumes. ce. Glumellas ; 

the long awn being cut away from the outer one. 

Cazamaarostis.—a. Spikelet. 6. Floret, surrounded 

by hairs at the base. 

Aarost1s.—a. Glumes. 0. Floret with the glumellas. 

Caraprosa.—a. Spikelet. 5. Floret. 
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GRASSES — continued. 

Fig. 15. Arra.—a. Spikelet. 0. Floret. 
Fig. 16. Metica.—a. Glumes. 0. Two florets from the spike- 

let, with the rudiment of a third floret between 
them. c. One fertile floret from the spikelet with 
its neuter floret. 

Fig. 17. Hoxcus.—a, Glumes. 6. Two florets from the calyx ; 
the upper one with stamens only and awned; the 
lower one perfect and awnless. 

Fig. 18. ArruenatHeRuM.—a. Spikelet, with 2 florets, the 
lowest floret with stamens only, and a long twisted 
awn; the upper ak separately at b.) perfect, 
with a short straight aw 

Fig. 19. Hrsrocutor.—a, aren z The 3 florets, of which 
the two lateral ones have 3 perfect stamens only 
and no pistil; the middle one perfect, diandrous. 

Fig. 20. Szsterra.—a. Spikelet. 0. Floret. 
Fig. 21. Panicum.—a. Unequal glumes with the neuter floret 

inside ae eantics glume. 0b. Fertile floret. 
Fig. 22. Srrarra.—a. Bristly involucre with the spikelets. 

b. Unequal glumes, with the neuter floret inside the 
smaller one. c. Perfect Bane 

Fig. 23. Poa.—a. Spikelet. 0. Flore 
Fig. 24. Trrop1a.—a. Spikelet. 6. aie of a floret. 
Fig. 25. Briza.—a, Spikelet. 5. Floret. 
Fig, 26. Dacryzis.—a. Spikelet. 0. Floret. 
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| Fig. 27. 

Fig. 28. 

Fig. 29. 

Fig. 30. 
Fig. 31. 
Fig. 32. 

Fig 33. 

Fig. 34. 

Fig. 35. 
) Fig. 36. 

Fig. 37. 

Fig. 38. 

TAB. VIII. 

GRASSES— continued, 

Cynosurus.—a. i oa with the pectinate invo- 
lucre. 0. Floret 

Frstuca.—a. Spikelet, b. Floret. 
Bromvus.—a. Spikelet. 6. Floret. 
Avrna.—a. Floret. 6. Spikelet. 
Puraemires.—a. Spikelet. 0b. Floret. 
Exxmus.—a. Two spikelets each with 2 florets from 

the same joint of the rachis. 6. Floret 
Horprvum.—a. Three spikelets from the same joint of 

the rachis, each with a single floret. 6. One of the 
lateral (sterile) florets. c. Central (perfect) one. 

Triticum.—a. Two — one from each joint of 
the rachis. 0. Flor 

BRAcHYPODIUM.—a. Spikelet b. Floret. 
Lorium.—a. Spikelet with its single glume. b. Floret. 
Lerrurvs. —a. Spikelet on a rachis, with the 2 col- 

lateral glumes. 0. Flor 
Spartina.—a. Spikelet. t. “Floret. ce. Pistil. 
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TAB. IX. 

GRASSES — continued. 

Fig. 89. Knaprra.—a. Spikelet. 6. Floret and glumellas. 
Fig. 40. Crnopon. — a. Portion of a spike. 0. Spikelet. 
Fig. 41. Dieiraria.—a. Spikelet. 6. Fertile floret and glu- 

meilas. 

Fig. 42. Pistil of a grass with its hypogynous scales. 6. Por- 
tion of the stem of a grass with th ligule upon the 
leaf, and the sheath slit on one side. c.—g. Ex- 

amples of the inflorescence of Grasses. c. Spiked 
panicle as in Anthoxanthum. d. Panicle as in Briza 
minor. e. Spike, the spikelets distichous, as in Lo- 

lium perenne. f. Spike, the spikelets imbricated on 
all sides, as in T'riticum cristatum. g. Partial spike 
unilateral, or with the flowers pointing one way, as 

in Spartina stricta. 

FERNS. 

ig. 1 Crrrracn.—a. Segment of a frond with part of a 
scale removed. 0b. Capsule. 

. 2. Potyropium. — a. Segment of a frond. 0. Portion of 

the same. 

ig. 8. Woopsia. — a. Pinna. 6. Involucre, most of the cap- 
sules removed. 

Fig. 4, Asprp1um. — a. Pinna of first division; 0. Sorus and 

involucre. —c. Pinne of second division ; d. Bevas 

and involucre. 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

ee 

FERNS — continued. 

CysTropTeris.—a. Pinna. 0. Sorus and involucre. 

AsPLENIUM. — a. 0. Pinne. 

ScoLOPENDRIuM. — a. Portion of a frond. 

Preris. —a. Segment of a frond. 6. Smaller portion 
of do. 

CryPpToGRAMMA. — a. Portion of a barren frond. 0- 

Portion of a fertile do. c. Involucre laid open. 
Burecunum. — a. Segment of a barren frond. 0b. Do. 

of a fertile one. c. Portion of asorus and invo- 

lucre. 

Ap1antum. —a. Pinna. 0b. Sorus; the involucre laid 

open, and part of the capsules removed. 
sule. 

TRICHOMANES. —a. Portion of a frond. 0. Involucre 

laid open. c. d. Capsules. 
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TAB. XI. 

FILICES — continued. 

Fig. 1. Hymenopnyitium. —a. Fertile portion of a frond. 0. 
Involucre laid open. c. Capsule. 

OSMUNDACEZ. 

Fig. 2. Osmunpa. —a. Portion of a fertile panicle. 0b. Portion 
of a sterile frond, the lower, part fertile. c. d. Cap- 

sules. 

OPHIOGLOSSACEZ. 

Fig. 3. Borrycurum. —a. Frond with its fructified portion. 
b. Sterile pinna. c. Capsules on the rachis. 

Fig. 4. Opnioaiossum. — a. Frond with fructified portion. 
b. Portion of the frond. c¢. Portion of the fertile 
spike 
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TAB. XIL. 

LYCOPODIACE. 

Fig. 1. Lycoroprum. — a. Fertile portion of a frond. 0. Spike 

f another species.—c. Scale from a. with a 

9-valved capsule. d. The capsule. e. The seeds. 

f. Scale from 6. with a 3-valved capsule. g. The 

capsule. h. The grains or seeds. 

MARSILEACES. 

Fig. 2. Isonres. — a. 6. Leaves with fructifications at the base. 

c. Capsule. d. The same cut through transversely. 

e. g. Filiform receptacles of seeds of two kinds. /f. 

Seeds from e. 
Fig. 3. Prrurarta.—a. Plant. 6. ¢. Capsules. d. Capsule cut 

through transversely. e. The same cut through 

vertically. f. One of the cells. g. h. The two kinds 

of capsules. 

EQUISETACE. 

Fig. 4. Equisetum. —a. Apex of a plant. 0. Seale with invo- 

lucres from the spike. c. d. Seeds or grains from 

the involucres with their clavate filaments. 
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ystem of Easy Practice Sen of 

; garefally-tested Receipts, in which the 

rinci 4 iebig and other 
Yr 

enlarged Edition ; 

Plates, comprising 27 ae es, fut 150 

Wr oodeata. Fep. 8vo. 7s. 

| Acton’s English Bread-Book for 
Domestic Use, adapted to Families of 

every grade. Fep. 8vo. price 4s. 6d. 

Aikin’s Select Works of the 
British Po - from as eed to 

Beattie. w Edi t 

te and Gritical ah My and Se- 

ections from recent Poets. 8vo. 18s. 

Arago (F. je Biographies of Dis- 
cee et Scientifi dag emt fg anslated 

Admiral W. Sm D:C:L., 

.R.S., cs S ib Rev. BADEN. ae 

M.A.; and Ros GRA MUA 

F.R.A.S. 8vo. 188. 8. 

Arago’s Meteorological carepye. 
aed an ae by 

DT. = een igeec: the. super- 

Penance Of Lieut.-C oF ise 

R.A., Treasurer and, PRS 

Arago’s Popular Astronomy. 
pated. ane ,oaited hee att 

W. 4H. Sar d Ro- 

paGeaNe, Saray TRA. Th Tw 

_ Volumes. Vou. I. 8vo. with Plates saa 

Woodcuts, 21s.-- Vou. II. is in the press. 

Arnold. — Merope, a Tragedy. 
By Marrnrew ArNnoup. With a Pre- 

hoa and an Historical Introduction. 

Fep. 8vo. 5s. 

Lord Bacon’s Works. A New 
Edition, a and edited by R. L. 

ELL ae M. te EME of ones arom 
Ca: PEDDING, ce = 
Trinity Seales, cambrid 

. D. Hratn, Esq., Bar er- Ares 

and ae Fellow of ‘inity. College, nee 
us I. to IU. 8s. es Ds 

On. stv. a a eat VoL. ee 
prising the Division of. Philosophical 

Works ; wi aaceany a@ copio 

Vo and VII. comprise Pity s 

Liter ary a 1 Pr Be rig Works. Vou. 

VI. price 18s, now 

Joanna Baillie’ s Dramatic and 
s of 

Baillie, Portrait and Vignette. square 

cro n 8yo, 21s cloth; or 42s. moro 

Baker. ane — = pe a 
in Ceyl Sq. By § Es 

New ‘edition, pa! 13 “iustiations 

engraved on Wood, Fep. 8v: 

Baker. —= Hight Years’ Wander- 
ings in Ceylon. By 8. W. Baker, Esq. 

With 6 coloured Plates. 8vo. 15s. 

bene Travels and Discoveries 

1849—1855. B 

under t nv 
Majesty's Government in the Ye 

HENR H 

D.C.L., — ith num 

Bayldon’s Art of beeing J yee 
and Tillages, and Clai 
nner rues Farms, a both Mikael 

ady-day y ; as revi sed by Mr- 
pad. haan By Matthew 
ARNOLD. FIR Srrigs, Third 

Baition. ge Bv0. 5s. 6d. SECOND 

SERIES, p’ 

Time. 
Agent and Valuer. 



6 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS 

Elack’s Practical Treatise on | Bourne, — A Treatise on the 
Brewing, based on Chemical = Eco- Steam Eng a its Application to nomical Principles : a Formule Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, and 
for Public Brewers, and I pie uctions Railways. By the ah te Club. Edited for Private Families. 8vo. 10s. 6d. by OHN Hotes tNE,C.E. New Halition ; 

with 33 — ‘Plates and 349 Woo of Rural Ehgravi ings. 4to. 
r Blaine’s Encyclopedia o ; aie Redric. orm Tre otis it lke 

Sports; or, a complete Account, Histo- Screw Propeller: Wi ; ; : 
rical, Practical, and Descriptive, of sti fi Pe = —— ug: 
Hunting, Shooting, Fishing, Racing ee ions of Improve By Jou 
&e. New Edition, revised and corrected URNE, C.E. Now y aH with 
to pees Sieent Time ; ; with above 600 d lar se Pi ates and 1 numerous Wood 
Woodcut Illustrations, including 20 ngravings 0. 
oe. eg Baaan from Designs by Brande’s 8 Dictionary of Science nce, 
Joh 

Literature, and comprising the : B ‘ Hist ry, Description, and Scientific Blair’s Chronological and His Principles of every Branch of Human 
torical Tables, from the Creation to the Knowledge ; with the Derivation and Present Time: With Additions and Definition of all the Terms bs — Corrections from the most authentic use. Third Edition, A orrect- 
Writers; including the apa of ed; with numerous Woodeu » 8v0.608, St. Paul, as connecting the Period from 
the Exode to the Temple, Under the Professor Brande’s EEN. n ‘ revision of Sir Henry Exits, K.H. Organic Chemistry, as applied ra Vana. Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6d. half-morocco, factures, including Dyeing, Bleaching, 

peg rinting, pr oa ae cture, 
he Preservation of Woo anning, ° Boyd. —- A Manual for Naval &e. Edited by_ J. gSCOPPERN, M.B. Cadets. Publis! red yey the sanction Fep. Woodcuts, 7 

and approva ot he late Co. oe peal B . wi sioners of the ty. By Joun | Brewer.——_An ae of Histor M‘NEInu Boyp , Captain, R.N. With = 
Compass-Signals’ in Col lours, and 236 ae 1 Geo, graphy, a pe i Woodeuts. Fep. 8vo. 10s, 6d. arisuan Era to t cent Pear crak pom a Serie es oO 

Coloured Maps, arranged in | Bloomfield.-—The Greek Testa. | ceiors Order, with Tiluatceiine 

| 

Edition of the Greek Testament: With | 
brief English Notes, cl Riey Philologic al 
and Explanat ory. 1 Edit 
with Map and index. gs om. i 70. 78. wih 

= M.A. a 
to the Forces and Prebendary of St. 
Paul’s. With ioe: ,Plans, and Por- | | traits. Vous. d II. 8vo. price 30s. | | 

| Vou. II. (compet ee is in preparation, 

° bh 2 = 2 

By Rev. J. 8. BREWER, ment: with copious English Notes, M.A. Secon q waitin, revised and cor. 
Critical, Philologieal, and Explanatory. cpg Royal 8vo. 128. 6d. half-bound. pepeneuy, adapted to ef the ae aa meee 
ogical Students and Ministers. By the | : ae ° I Rev. S. T. Buoomrregp, D. F.S.A. | Brialm nt. ; The _Life of th | Ninth Edition, revised. 2 vols. 8vo. | uke of Wellington. From the French with Map, £2. 8 8s, | f ALEXIS BRIALMON?T, Captain on the | 

| Staff of the Belgian Army: WithEmen- | ations and Additions. B Vera Dr. Bloomfield’s College & Schoo | G. R. GiEie, » Chaplain-General 

r. Bloomfield’s College & School & ; 
— to the Greek Testament. New | A : | Lying-in Room: — an Exposure of Udition, revised. Fp. 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. A Popular Errors in onnexion mike thee 

{ 
} 

| 

subjects, &e.; PE Hints when Nursing, _ Bourne’s Catechism of the Steam | New Edition’ Fep. | | | Engine in its various otic’ iS 
| | Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Rail- | Bull. — The Maternal Manage- — | ways, and Agriculture: With Practical ment of Children 2 Health 9 nd Dis- | | Instructions for the Manufacture and ease. By T. Butt, M.D., peat | Management of ge vd of every class. Physician- eeiouciete to the Finsbury | Fourth Edition, need; with 89 a ae ee New Edition. | Woodcuts. Fep. 8 >. 8vO 



Edition. Fep. 8vo Third | d 

Bunsen.—-Christianity and Man 
kind, ee Begivnings pod Prospects. 

By Baron C. C. J. Bu DAD, 

2).C,1., D. Ph. Being. a New “naition: 

corrected, re-modelled, and extended, 

- eee and his Ag ge. 7 vols. 

d of three dis- 

tinct ae as vilov 

Hippolytus ae his A ge; or, the Begin- 

nings and es de cts of Christianity. 2 

vols. 8vo &l. 

aon hedical 1 ces. 2 ~—— 

3. Analecta santo Nicena. 3 vols.8vo. £2. 2s. 

unsen.==Lyra Ge rmanioa. 

Translated Geers ne German by Cat 

E WIN fake Buition Po 

the icon ite ns for the 

“acl cae Festivils ot the Christ
ian 

s Serres, the Christian 

Life. Fep.8 nt each Series. 

* These selections of German Hymns have 

Silest noe a ~orpacet ga saiilianes a Ger- 

many by nm Bu: and form companion 

volumes = 

Theologia Germanica: . 
y fa of 

and bere very 0 at 
setteth forth many fair line 

Divine Truth, an 

lovely things touching a Perfec cnc 

Translated by SUSANNA ao NKW! 

With a Preface by the eee arte 

KINGSLEY; and_a oer “ies igh 

BUNSEN, Third Edihion. Pd 8vo. 5 

Buns oem. iL fly s Place in Uni- 
oe ae Investi- 

mC.C.J. 
icone lated 

. Co tame nee 

28s. 

oer sai Tv: aoe = a le 0A ae 

work, are in the pre 

ponee Butler’s Sketch of Mo- 
_ and Ancient Geogr New 

Bidition, thoroughly revised, with suc 

seth vo introduced inually 

pro e Discoveries and the latest 

iigircantion have rendered necessary. 
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Burton.-First ape in Hast 
Africa; or, an Exploration of Harar. 

By RicHARD a BURTON, (Seasons 

Bombay With Maps and 
colour ot Pu 188, 

Burton.—-Personal Narrative be 
a nit syimage to El Medin ~s = Mece: 

By RicHa He Eee = 

“vo; 

Bombay Arm 
pgs __ eo Se 3 \ Platies-- 

euts. vols, crown 8vo, 24s, 
nd Wood- 

and Criminal; with a Dictionary of 

aw Terms, Maxims, Statutes, and 

Judicial Antiquities; Correct Tables of 

Licens sed. S, Duties, Excise 

ei Regulations ; and D 

pa 17th Edition, comprising se 

ublic Adis of the Session 1858. Fep 

he Cabinet Gazetteer: A Popu- 
lar ga of All the Countries of 

the World. By the Author of The 

Cabinet Ter: Fep. 8vo. 10s. 6d, 

t 
and with the Sanct Se 

tary of State for the Hone Dep artment: 

The Reign of J —— a —. edited 

by Mrs. GREEN. Vozs, I. to ILL. impe- 
rial 8vo. 15s. e ach. 

The Reign of CHARLES LI. 1625-26, 

edited if ane Bruc#, V.P. S.A. Im- 

perial 8vo 

The ae de EDWARD VI., MARY, 

ELIZABETH, Fist ie eilited by R. 

LEMON de see 
Re 

His Hi stor 

of ee a m0. he Accession of 

HENRY VIII. to the Death of gee} 

Bi 8 ‘eon bape oer hy EF, = TH 

ers s rataeae to ne ae 

of the tates 

ih Eng of stots, avis 
ngland, ry ne 

3 vols. Raine 8vo. 3 

her Copies 
= TH 

Cc 
d. Hdition, eo ; 
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| or, the Shell Cabinet oes acco: 

i 

| 
| with 405 Woodcuts. 

8 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS 

r, Prayers, Thoughts, and Son on 
pant Occasions of a Satan” 8 Shite, 
saci a yo y. W. CALVERT, rna- 

m Designs by the Anthor i 
the oak "oft Queen rita pa 8s Pra. 
Book. Crown 8vo. 10s, 6d. 

| 
see 
/% Calvert. — The taped 8 es age 

Catlow’s Popular Conchol oBy 5 

Second dition, improved 
vo, 14s, Post Sy 

Cecil. = The Stud Far rs 
Hints on ae pots eo the ae 
es ye a the Road. Addressed 

Brees of ce-Horses and 
Hun ceed a ae pie a and Te- 
sant nee By Crectiu, Fep. 8vo. 5s. 

Cecil’s Stable Practice; or, Hints 
on Training for the Turf, the Chase, and 
wigs te Ro: wis Boole Obs ervations on Racing 

n tiding 
ng : Addressed to all 

who are concerned in Racing, ae tong 
Chasing, and (FoxeHunting. Fep. 8 
with Plate, 

Chronicles and Memori als of 
Great Britain and Ireland during the 
Middle Aves, | amen by the Nhersned 
of H. M. Tr y under the Dire 
of the Master ¢ ae th 1e Rolls : 
Capgrave’s oe of ry wh 

by the 0.88.6 A C. HINGEsTON, M.A 
vO. 

Chronicon Monasterii de Abingdon, 
edited Re the ote Sar STEVENSON, M. ie 
AAG) Figg as g a 5. 6d, 

Lives of E » edited 
by the i. " R; Tee RD, we 8s. 6d. 

Monumenta ts anciscana, edited by the 
Rev. J. S. Brewer, M.A. 8s. 6d. 

Fasciculi a Magistri Johan- 
oe W Weelif can a eau co by the 

¥, M.A, pa. 
a art’s hes the mee - Scotland, ee by W. B. Turnpvuuy 

Barrister. Vou. I.r royal 8vo. 8s. 6d. 
Jo . nis Capgrave Liber de oe 

Henricts, Serres by the =. F, 
aaa N, M.A. Royal Svyo. 8s. ne 
fale aa of wee s Book es the pf rip este Henrie ss a the Rey, C. Hin nore TON, sae A. 6d. 
“lmham’s Historia de Hea Ss. Augustin age eae? are by the 
. C. HaRD Wickn, M.A, 6d. 

Chapman. Bieter of Gustavus 
Adolphus, and of tl 1e Thirty Years’ 
ae up to the "kines Death: With 

e Account of its Conclusion by a 
Peace of Westphalia, in 1648. By 
CHapMan, M.A. 8vo. Plans, 12s, ba 

Chevreul th armony an 
Yontras : of Colours, reid se eir Applica- 

ONNOLLY, 
Engineers. 
coloured Plates. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s. 

Conybeare a ial: on’s Life 
| 

nplete Biogr ree of. the Apostle, | 
nd a Translation ‘of his Epistles 

serted in Chronological Order. Third 
Edition, revised and corrected; with | 
several and Woodcuts, and 4 
Plates. 2vols. square crown8vo. 81s. 6d 
*,* The Original Edition, with more nu- 

merous Illustrations, in 2 vols. 4to. price 488. 
may also be had. 

oO ee 
zen 

5 ' 

Epoe with ap- 
proved a oO 1e  Medielen 
recommen: Now complete in8 vols, 
8vo. pric oe. can cloth. 

e Doctrine and Pra 
anit, Intended as an | Tntrodunties to 

| 
— Cottons settee in | 

Contirmation, 4th Edition, 18mo, 2s, 6d. 

Cresy’s Encyclopedia of Civil 
ingineering, Historical, Theoretical, 

ar ctic cal. Iustra ated why upwards 
Bai 4022, 

ailways ical 
Proportion, Brick and I Tron Gere 
rae eas Serer ew Piles, Tubular Bridges, 
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Crosse. —= Memorials, r 
and Literary, of Andrew Crosse, the 

Blectrician. Fisited by Mrs, CROSSE. 

Pos 

Scientific 

Crowe. the 9 O20 of — 
By Eyre Evan - E. n Five 

Vou. I peern S. 

—The _ of Sir 
Volumes. 

ort anied by 

an aegitiary Biog ap! Ay the Knight 

by, RoBERT He Royal 8 

price 12s. 6d. ¢ 

coe a Chit Own Book : 
lection of Recipes from yvariou 

ao and various ea eee ocond 

Edition. Fcp. 8vo 6d. 

e Rev. Canon Dale’ s a 

ppr S 

grader 4 in the Year. 

ot a 4to. — th. ie 6d. 

10s, morocco. 

Pate 

12s 

Separately = ‘Doassnic LituRGyY, 

ies—Algiers in 1857: 

eation obtainable in its. Neighbour- 

ood a PE dfor the use eo os in 
y the Rev _— L. DAVIES, 

meg oa Post 8v0 

Detabeche Report 0 on the eee 
_ logy of C aa Devon, and W 

cet. ax Ys Panisichn, 

F.R.S. With Stas, Plates, and Wood- 

cuts. S8vo 

Davy (Dr. J.)}=The Angler and 
his Friend; or, Piscatory rei 

and Fishing Excursions. By JOHN 

Day y, MD, F.RB.S., &c. Fe Dp. Byo, 68 

By ame Autho 

The auigiert in tiie Take: Di lS ae : 
or, Piscatory Colloquies and Fis 
Excursions in Westmoreland a Pern A 
berland. Fep. 8vo 

De la Rive’s Treatise on Ele e 
tricity in Theory and Practice. Trar 
eet for the Seng are eae Ne With, 
F.R.S.. 3 v oodcuts, £3, 138s. 

Abbe’ Domenech’s Missionary 
> a <4 oO 5 ot E 3 R me 5 | es} vA > 

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit 
BS a ae Sceptic. oth Edition. 

ep. 

tensions of 
Edition, revised. Post 

The Englishman’s Greek Con- 
cordance of the New Te pobre Bein 

ae Beene man’s Hebre ae 
peers eee ce of the Ol: Sore: 

3ei mpt at a Verbal 

Cohne nexion pone th ¢ Origina al and the 

ye Eras ee with Indexes, 

a List of the Pro x Names and their 

Gecurrences, ee 2 vols. yg 8vo. 
6d. ; large paper, £4, 14s. 6d. 

ooko ae 
Sadie Tipe ni ing, e olling, Bottom- 

ishing, Salm ishing : With the 
Natura iene of ti r-Fish, and the 
best Modes of Catchin Third t; e % 
Edition, oe crs a Pagal with 
Woodcuts. Fep. 

Ephemera ¢ Book of the Salmon: 
eory, iples, and high of 

Bi ish for ‘Salmon Lists of good 
ie od River in 

on BO ee Natural istory of the 
Salmon, its Habits descri he 
best way of artificially sa 
Fep. 8vo. with coloured Plates, 14s, 

ccna geste nee 
dali : Being a Series of Lec- 

tes clivered to the Spee Engi- 
neer and Lan ashire. 

Wit as ne pe AIRN, 
¥.G.S. Second Baition; with "Plates 
and Woodcuts, Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

Fischer. — Francis Bac of 
Verulam : Realistic Phitosophs pe its 
Age. By Dr. K. Fis foes a 
by JOHN OXENFORD Po st Bvo. Os. 6d. 

A® 



10 NEW: WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS 
nnn enero g- 

Forester. == Rembles in the 
— of Corsica and Sar dinia: With 
No Ce) ui 
nk: present Condition. By ape 
‘ORESTE With sujeeent and 
numerous Rees syele and Wanaant 
Illustrations froz Jrawings mad 
during the Tour Sty a -Co ~ = A, 
Biddulph, R.A. Imperial 8vo. 

Marvels and Mysteries rratt.— 
of Instinct ; or, Curiosities of Animal 
Life. By. Gnor RGE ee ARRATT. Second 
Edition, improve Fep. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Gilbart, =A —- oe 
on arly By Jam WILL 
GILBART, F.R.S., Ge oak Maan of 
the London and’ ee Bank, 
Sixth Edition. 2 vols. 12mo. 16s. 

Gilbart. ing aah for oe parepe 
a Familia 
oon ee T. Ww. oe LB. ni i. ef 
5th Edition: with Portrait. 12md.8 s.6d. 

Gleig.—Essays, Biographical, 
Historical, and Miscellaneous, leans 
buted chiefly to the Edinburgh and 
Quarterly Reviews. By the Rev. G. R. 
aged G, M.A., Chaplain- Generil to ee 
Forces, ani ie Prebendar y of St. Pau 

ls 

The Pocti ne Works of Oliver 

Eielene Club. Square crown 8vo. 
cloth, 21s.; morocco, £1. 16s, 

pase A Naturalist’s Sojourn 
Jamaica, By P sE, Esq. 

With Plates. Post 8vo0. ‘ls 

Greathed. emg cars rom Delhi 
during the Siege. By E GREATHED, 
Esq., ‘Political Agen = Post 8vo. 

Green.——Lives of 
£0) 

the E Tiaoeases 
By Mrs. Mary ANNE 

EVERETT GREEN, Editor r of ‘the Letters 
of Royal and I. Wistrious Ladies. With 
numerous Portraits. — apis HintG 
vols. post Svo. 10s. 6d. e 

reyso ee cuclodions from h 
Correspondence of R. E. Gr N, Esq. 
aeied by the Author of The. Relapse e 

. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6 

Grove.-The Correlation of Phy- 
a eemees. By W. R. eee, Q.C 
M.A. Third Edition. 8vo, 

Harry Hie 

Teenage . Louis and Hen 
ng a a Seri a of Histo. 

sical sketches By ne a y. JOHN H. 
GuRNEY, M. IN Fep ae 

Bvening Recreations; or, Samples 
tu wis e-Room. eee by 

A im i. re Crown 8vo. 5s, 

Gwilt’s Sesakee la of Archi- 
tectur — 
Practical. By JosnpH Gwin, With 
more than1,000 Wood E aes aunet “ee 
Designs by 7.8. @ WILT. 8vo. 

Hare (Archdeacon).—The Life 
of Luther, in Borie ight idee 
Engravings Av K6nNIG. 
With Bxplana ions by eta 

E and ANNAH WINKWOR' 
Fep. 4to. 28s. 

arford, igs of Michas Angele 
hea arroti: With 

7 Oo. : 

Hy 

N 
andJ.S. HARFORD Pett me Bie FE, RS ¢ 
Folio, 73s. 6d. half-bou 

Harrison. — The Li ie of the 
a ge; or, Counsels — the Sick-Bed 
fe) 
M 

EM, By nts Rev Harrison 
M.A., Domes tic | Chia a, to the 
Ducl 4 . Svo. 5s, 

Harry Hieover’s Stable Tal 
and Table Talk; or, Spectacles for 
aeuee Sportsmen. (New Edition, 2 
vols, 8vo, Portrait, 2 

Harry Hieover.—The Hunting- 
Field. By Harry Hireover. With 
Two Plates. Fep. 8vo. 5s. half-bound, 

Practical 
cede Second Edition; with 
2 Plates. Fep. 8vo. 5s. half-bour nd. 

Harry Hieover.—-The Pocket and 
the Stud; or, Practical Hints on the 
Henagement of the Ble ay. £990 RRY 
HIEOVER. Fep. 8vo. Por 

eover.——The § tnd, for 
Practical Purposes and - ractical Men: 
Beir ng " Guide to the hale -— Horse 
for use more than for show Fep. 5s. 

j 

Translations of 
Letters ; 
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Hassall. A History of the ae 

ols, Svo, with 103 

Plates, £ 

Hassall.—=-Adulterations bio 
ed; or, Plain Instructions for 

covery *of Frauds in Food a’ nd ate. 

. Hi Hassa M.D. 
of Lhe Lancet ® Ss y 

Adu Z eign 

(which may also be had, in 8vo. price 

nae ) With 225 Nuingés ations, e negra ae 

Wood. Crown 8vo. 17s . 6d. 

Col. Hawker’s Instructions to 
Young pares in all that relates to 

Guns and Shooting. 10th dition, re- 

vise the Author’s Son, Maj or 

WwW With Portrait, Plates, 

and Woodcuts. 8vo, 21s. 

Haydn’s Book 

any urope, from 

the hg ogg of their respective 

States; the Peer eee, came ih 

Great ipyitei in, &c, 

ayward, == nee and 
itical Essays, repri ted from Re- 

views, with ee se Corrections. 

By A. Hayw , Esq., Q.C. 2 vols, 

8vo. 24s. 

The Heirs al: Cheveleigh: A 
Novel. ae on AISE ABBOTT, 3 vols, 

post 8vo. 3 

ir John Herschel’s patsapes ok 
votes ; ised 

astronomical kno 
and Woodcuts, 

Sir John Herschel’s 
from the Edinburgh 
Reviews, with Addresses 

8. 8vo, 18s, 

hliff = Summer Months 

‘$v0. 1 

Essays 
and Quarterly 

and other 

— on Etiquette and the 
sof Society: With a Glance at 
abits. New Edition, revised 

cr th i Acaitions) by: a Lady of Rank, 

Holland.=—=Medical Notes and 
Reflections. os Sir Henry HOLLAND, 
M.D. 2 aa B.; , Physician in Ordi- 
nary t ee and Prince-Consort, 
Third E “dition, 8vo. 18s 

Holland.-Chapters on Mental 
Physiology. By si INRY HOLLAN ; 

art., F.R.S an eo chiefly on 
Chapters contained i edical a 
and Reflections by the pe Author 
Second Edition. Post 8vo. 8s.6d. 

Hooker.--Kew Gardens 
Popular Guide to the oval ae. 
Gardens of Kew. By Sir Wr aN AM 
JACKSON w HOOKER, -H., arp Direc- 
tor. With many Woodeuts. 16mo, 6d, 

Hooker’ 8 genes of Econ 
B 

Gardens of Kew. 16mo, is, 

Mooker and Arnott’s British 
Flora; comprising the Phznogamous 
or Tiowerne Plants and the Ferns. 
Seventh Edition, with Additions — 

. 
the Fern 
with the Plates couvele 2. 

Ho rne’ s Tn tena veeie: 

Author); the Rev. sept Dive 
D.D. of the University o — = 
LL. ee: ; and 8S. PRIDEAUX 
LL.D. . With 4 Maps and oB Tigeites 
and Facsimiles, 4 vols. 8vo. £3. ‘13s. 6d, 

Horne.-A Compendious Intro- 
morte to the Study of the Bible. By 
the Rev. IT. HartTwELL Horne, B.D. 
New Edition, with Maps, &c, 12mo. 9s. 

Hoskyns ig Fo or, the Chro- 
nicles of a Clay : An Agri joulines 

¥yr; page ony "CHANDOS 
Hos s,Esq. Fourth Kuition, With 
24 Wooxtetits Ee ‘Desians by GEORGE 
CRUIKSHANK. 16mo, 5s, 6d, 
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w to Nurse Sick Chi a : 
jeeatinca especially asa Help to the 
Nurses in the Hospital ae ee “Chil. 
dren; but conta —— Dir 
rapa ice to ait who Pts 
the Young. Fep.8 

—— (A. M.)—An” Art-Stu- 
ent in Munich. By ANNA Mary 

Witt. 2 vols. post 8vo. 14s. 

Howitt.—The Children’s Year 
By Mary Howirtr. -With icons ie 
trations. Square 16mo. 5s 

Howitt. alien bape: the 
eet s Home: A Story of Austra- 
lian Life. By Wissk AM Howirr 
2 vols, post tees 18s, 

itt. Labour, and 
Gold; or, pancreas in Victoria ; With 
Visit’ to By Wa ney = van Diemen’s 
Land. ILLIAM bab Pent 
Haition coven pes on 

W. kat eens toRemarkable 
Places : Halls, Battle-Fields, an 
Scene Sill 25 ati ve of Striking Passages 
in English History and Poetry. With 
ped 80 Wood Engravings. New Edi- 
tion, 2 vols, square crown 8vo, 25s, 

William Howitt’s Boy’s Coun- 
yi Being ae i: a of a 

2h od 

ry. With 40 Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo. 6s. 

William Howitt’s Rural Life of 
England, With Woodcuts by Bewick 
and Williams, Medium 8vo, 21s. 

nese Empire: 

ons of 
ee 

ean: Plain Directions ~ 

ate 
tacy, eae eon of Wills “ much 
useful information, oe 8vo. 3. 6d. 

Hudso ee utor Guide. 
‘oved Baition; with the 

ena aated, and the Ju — 
Decisions pronounced = ig? we last 
Edition incorporated. Fep. 8 8. 

Humboldt’s Cosmos. teats en, 

16mo. Par 
doth ; anil Part Il, “38. abales ae cloth. 

V. Part cH we 8vo, 15s, cloth ; 
16m. 7 78. 6d. clot 

Humboldt’s Aspects of Nature. 

rity, BINE. l6mo. price 6s.: 
onin oul 8. 6d. each, cloth; 28. 6d, 
each, pieced 

Humphreys. Parables 0 
Lord, illuminated and’ornamented in 
the sty le of the Missals of the pies 

UMPHREYS. Squar 
fey, ‘Sv0, ‘ois. in massive carve gt eavers ; 

8. bound in morocco, by Hayday. 

EHunt.—-Researches on Li on in 
its Chemical Relations; embra 
Consideration of mn the ‘Photosraphic Pal 
Processes. By RopErt H 
ee cigs —_— seit Plate cool Wood- 

RE nson. —= Impressions of 
Western ee ica: With a Report on the 
Peculigrities of Trade up the Rivers in 

. ByJ. UTCHIN- 
son, Esq., British ‘Consul for the Bight 
ee Biafra ‘an and = oo of Fernando 

Idle. Fer: oy Auton 7 eine 
he Chin 

A Sequel to Huc and Gabet’s Journey 
through Tartary and Thibet. By the 
Abbé eae peereerly ee onary Apos- 
tolic in Ch Pam, t Edition; with 
Map. 2 vols, 8y = in 

Hudson and Kennedy’s Ascent 
SE Ment Tie c by a New Route and 
Without Galen: Second eee with 
Plate aud Map. Post 8vo. s. 6d. 

ing, &e., a and and 
in the Fr esh-Water pee of oe Retr 
ae th ec a riences of C. IDLE, Esq. 

in 
SERIES of S 
Third Baition, ; a ith af 7 hia tahinies and 
upwards of 180 Wo ees “ee 2 vols. 
saniee crown 8vo, 31s 
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Mrs. Jameson’s Legends of the 
Monastic Orders, 

th anc 
See ond “Rditio. 
Etchings by the “author: = d 88 Wood. 
cuts. Square crown 8yvo 

Sac: end. 
Raition, Rome 6 eae with 
= ee by Sigh 165 ede Engravings, 

e crown 

Mrs. Jameson’s Commonplace- 
Book of T tp Memories, and Fan- 

_ he ond cies, Original and * d. See 
Edition, poueed and corrected; with 
Etchings and Woo doute. Crown 8vo, 
pri 18s. 

rh : -agiticeme eid osha on 
mploym n: 

x =. ERS of 2m wig Ser — ane 
testant, abroad: pat at Home. Sap) 
Edition, with new Pre Fep. 

2 The Communion of L Oe; tee oe 
Sala on ie Social Employments of 
Wom Fep. 8 

Jaquemet’s Gspetiai um of 

end of the Year 1854. Post Syd. 7s. 6d. 

Jaquemet’s Chronology for 
Schools : Containing the p 
tant Dates of General History, Politi- 
cal, Ecclesiastical, and Literary, from 
the Creation of the W: Sage the end of 
the Year 1857. Fep. 8vo. 3s. 6d, 

Lord “sata Contributions " 
The Edin | 

“GEEG 

< a ew 
1 Volume, Ww on 

Square pie rhe 
0s. calf.— Or 

3 vols. 8vo. prio AB3 

Bishop Jeremy Taylor’s Entire 
orks: With Life WA Eig HEBER. 

Revised and correcte: he Rey. 
CHARLES PaGE EDEN, oo ff of Oriel 
College, Oxford. Now ; complete in 10 
vols. 8vo, 10s. 6d. each. 

Kemble.—-The Saxons in En ng- 
land: A History of the English pau 
oe till re aneucsh, By J.M 
KEMBLE, M.A, 0. 288, 

ora Johnston’s Dictionary of 
Geography Descriptive, Physical, Sta- 
tistical. and Historical: Forming a com- 
plete General Gazetteer of the World. 
Second FE tet te thoroughly revised. 
In 1 of 1,360 pag comprising 
about 50, 0,000 Names of ‘Places, 8vo. 36s. 
cloth ; or half-bound in russia, 41s, 

Kesteven. == A Manual of ee 
Tihaenn Practice of Medicine. 
W. B. Kzs seh a » F.R.C.S.E,, og 
Square post 8vo. 73, 6d. 

Kirby and Spence’s pee 
to Ento 

&e. Seventh — ith a n- 
dix relative to the Origin ee Progress 
of the work: Crown 8vo, 5s. 

om- 
oe vO. Wi th Vignette 

cloth lettered, 

The Wo oes aie ely, in single 
Wonnmucs or Sets, price 3s. 6d. each 
Volume, cloth lettered. 

Mrs. R. Lee’s Elements of Na~ 
tural History; or, Fi ‘inciples o 
Zoology : Comprising the Principles ot 
Classification, intersperse th am 
ing and instruct of 
ie a remarkable Animals. New 
tion; Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The Letters of a Betrothed. 
Fep. 8vo. price 5s. cloth. 

toes to my Unknown Friends, 
Lavy, Author of Letters on Hap- 

pees Fourth Edition. Fcp, 8vo. 5s. 

Letters on et cried addressed 
to a Friend. By the Author of Letters 
to my Unknown Friends. Fep. 8vo, 6s. 

L.E.L.—=The Poetical Works of 
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Dr. John Lindley’s ary. and 
Practice of Horticulture ; 
tempt to Re the priicinal oar. 

tion Be a) Garc dening aye Physiological 

Gro : Being the ret “Edition 
the " Eeore y of Horticulture, much ¢ ea 

larged; with 98 Woodcuts. 8vo 

oh “ ae Sreaiaaet s Introduction 
any. New Edition, with ¢ 

ee gr’ aaa Additions. 
8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 24s, 

Linwood. == ane nologia n 
ensis, 3s ols rilegium e Lusibus eg 
icis dive iio oniensit ae Grecis 
ct —— is Base ei: Cur e 

o Linwoop, M.A. 8vo 

Lorimer’s Letters to a Young 
Master Mariner on some Subjects con- 
— Fah —_ his Calling. Fep. 8vo 

pri 

e Guna 

ae s Encyclopedia of Gar 
ening: Comprising the Theory an a 

Practice of Horticv iture, Floriculture, 
Aboriculture, and Lan dscape-Garden- 
ing. With 1,000 Woodeuts. 8vo. 50s. 

pigeon 8 sippy of Trees 
Shrubs, or aets ets et Fructice 

eum Britannicum ab : Cont tainin. 
ardy stay an a gira of Gecat 

Bri and F — Scienti- 
renita oar Poplars ging a With 
about 2,000 Woodcuts. 

Beene Encyclope pile of 

Sere a luatio 
Layir -_ I ReneReEeD an a- 
nagem of Landed Proper ~— and uA 
the Cu nit ation and ope 
yeoman aia ce na pare inthe of 
eregty 1,100 Woodeuts. 

London ~Enoyelopediact Plants: 
cific Character 

yo 
sirable Particular respecting all the 
asia —s* brs Great Britain. With 

f 12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 

|i ae of Cot- 
tage, sve 57 Villa Architecture and 
Furniture. New Edition, edited by 

rs. LoupDON; with more than 2,000 
Woodeuts. 8vo. 63s. 

——- Hortus Britannicus ; 
ll the Plants foundi in 

a s itain. New E dition, corrected 
by Mrs. Loupon. 8vo, 31 s. 6d. 

Mrs. Loudon’ 

Maca 

Maca 

Lord Macaulay’s Critical and 

r, 

a s a 

es 

. e fs 

id 
: 

Mrs. Jens o— Country) 
Companio w to’ Enjoy a 
Country Tite. "Bationally, Pou ee : 
Edition. Fep.8 

pire eet s Amateur Ga Y 
er’s Calendar, or Monthly Guide to” 

what should be avoided antk done ay 
Gar rden. Secon Hdition, revised. 
Crown 8yo. with Woodcuts, 7s. 6d. 

Elements of Prac Meaty ‘ ws 

ee Iture; comprehending the C 
tivation aa pi ints, the Husbandry ‘oft, 
the Do and the Eco 

2 

~ ce Animals 
nomy of ee Farm. re Editions 
with 200 Woodcuts. 8vo.2 1s. 

ulay. == Speeches of the 
Right Hon: Lo: See Can Corrected 

MSELF, 

ulay.—= The History of 
¥nelend t from pe mee cis ae of James 

CAULAY. 
IL. 8vo. 32s. 3 Vols III. and IV. 36s, 

sare sigrinig b 8 wankig | of eh 
and from the Acce: n of James 
nad Editio ei the yore e our ogee 
of the Octavo Edition, revised and 
corrected. 7 vols. post 8vo. 6s. each. 

Historical Essays eo sk to The ° 
Edinburgh Review. Four Editions :— 

1. A LIBRARY pa ie Eighth), in : 
3 vols. 8yvo 0. pri 

2. Complete in Ong V with Por- 
te mass and Vignette. “Square re ge 

3; or 30s. 

3. fee re New Emon in 3 vols. fep. 
8vo. price 21s. cloth. 

pod Dae LE’S great 
n 8yo. price 8s. cloth. 

Macaulay. —= Lays of Ancient 
Rome, with Ivry and the Armada. By 
the Ri ght Hon. Lord Macautay, 
pile a Edition. 16mo. BHA Mi: 6d, cloth; 

s. 6d. bound in moro 

in 2 vols. 

Lord eguitets s Layee of a 
Rome. With num Ilustratio 
Origin al wad from th ae er ique, geen 
on Wood by Georg ge Scharf, jun. 
a see a ds; or 42s. bound i 

Mac Donald. =—Poems. By George 
Mac Donatp, pate of Within and 
Without. Fep. 8vo 

= 
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